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1 NONTECHNICALSUMMARY
1.1 INTRODUCTION(CHAPTER2)
This Environmental Report has been prepared as part of the Strategic Environmental Assessment
(SEA)ofthedraftFingalDevelopmentPlan2017–2023(hereafterreferredtoasthedraftFingalDP)
inaccordancewithnationaland EUlegislation.Itsetsout how the SEA has been undertakenand
presentsthefindingsoftheassessmentofthepolicies,objectivesandlandusezoningscontainedin
thedraftFingalDPaswellasreasonablealternatives.
ThepurposeofthisEnvironmentalReportisto:


InformthedevelopmentofthedraftFingalDP;
 Identify describe and evaluate the likely significant effects of the draft Fingal DP and its
reasonablealternatives;and
 Provide an early opportunity for the statutory authorities and the public to offer views on
anyaspectofthisEnvironmentalReport,throughconsultation.

SEA is a systematic method of considering the likely significant environmental effects of a Plan or
Programme by integrating environmental factors into the development of the Plan and related
decisionͲmaking.ThepurposeofthisEnvironmentalReportisto:a)informthedevelopmentofthe
FingalDP;b)identify,describeandevaluatethelikelysignificantenvironmentaleffectsoftheFingal
DPandreasonablealternatives;andc)provideanearlyopportunityforthestatutoryauthoritiesand
thepublictoofferviewsonthisEnvironmentalReportanddraftFingalDP,throughconsultation.

1.2 CONTENTSANDMAINAIMSOFTHEPLAN(CHAPTER3)
1.2.1 ContentoftheDevelopmentPlan
ThestructureoftheFingalDPispresentedinTable1.1.
Table1.1–ContentofDevelopmentPlan
WrittenStatementofDevelopmentPlan
Chapter1:Introduction&StrategicContext

Chapter7:Infrastructure&Movement

Chapter2:Settlement&CoreStrategy

Chapter8:GreenInfrastructure

Chapter3:Placemaking

Chapter9:NaturalHeritage

Chapter4:UrbanFingal

Chapter10:CulturalHeritage

Chapter5:RuralFingal

Chapter11:LandUseZoning

Chapter6:EconomicDevelopment

Chapter12:DevelopmentManagementStandards



1.2.2 MainAimsoftheDevelopmentPlan
ThedraftFingalDevelopmentPlan2017Ͳ2023aimsto:
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PlanforandsupportthesustainablelongͲtermdevelopmentofFingalasanintegratednetwork
of vibrant socially and economically successful urban settlements and rural communities,
strategic green belts and open countryside, supporting and contributing to the economic
developmentoftheCountryandtheDublinCityRegion.
ProvideforthefuturewellͲbeingoftheresidentsoftheCountryby:
o Supportingeconomicactivityandincreasingemploymentopportunities;
o Protectingandimprovingthequalityofthebuiltandnaturalenvironments;
o Ensuring the provision of adequate housing, necessary infrastructure and
communityfacilities;
o Promotingandimprovingqualityoflifeandpublichealth;and
o Building on the progress made in the County following the conclusion of the
previousdevelopmentplan.
Incorporatesustainabledevelopment,climatechangemitigationandadaptation,socialinclusion
and high quality design and the principle of resilience as fundamental values, crossing and
underpinningthedraftFingalDP.
PromoteanappropriatebalanceofdevelopmentacrosstheCounty,bydevelopingahierarchyof
high quality, vibrant urban centres and clearly delineated areas of growth, and favouring
expansioninareasnearesttoexistingorplannedpublictransportnodes.
Ensure an adequate supply of zoned lands to meet forecasted and anticipated economic and
social needs, while avoiding an oversupply which would lead to fragmented development,
dissipatedinfrastructuralprovisionandurbansprawl.
Fosterthedevelopmentofsociallyandeconomicallybalancedsustainablecommunities.
Facilitate the actions and implementation of the Local Economic and Community Plan, as
appropriate.
FacilitatethepotentialforgrowthintourismbyimplementingtheFingalTourismStrategy2015Ͳ
2018,asappropriate.
Continuetoinfluenceregionalandnationalplanninganddevelopmentpoliciesintheinterestof
theCounty.
CoͲoperate with the Eastern and Midland Regional Assembly, Local Authorities and other
stakeholders in meeting the needs and development requirements of the County and the
Greater Dublin Area (GDA) in accordance with the National Spatial Strategy (NSS) and the
RegionalPlanningGuidelines(RPGs)fortheGDAandanysuccessorpolicydocuments.
Provide and facilitate sustainable development proposals and encourage innovation, balanced
againstanypotentialnegativeimpactontheenvironmentandcommunities.

1.3 SEAMETHODOLOGY(CHAPTER4)
1.3.1 TheSEAProcess
TheSEADirectiverequiresthatcertainplansandprogrammes,whicharelikelytohaveasignificant
impactontheenvironment,besubjecttotheSEAprocess.TheSEAprocessisbroadlycomprisedof
thefollowingsteps,asoutlinedinTable1.2.
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Table1.2–SEAStages
SEAStep/Stage

Purpose

Status

Screening

The purpose of this stage of the process was to reach a This stage was completed in
decision, on whether or not an SEA of the Fingal 2015 by Fingal County
DevelopmentPlanwasrequired.
Council.

Scopingand
statutory
consultation

Thepurposeofthisstageoftheprocesswastoclarifythe
scope and level of detail to be considered in the Thisstagewascompletedin
environmental assessment. This was done in consultation August2015.
withthedefinedstatutorybodiesforSEAinIreland.

Environmental
assessment
and
consultation

The purpose of this stage of the process is to assess the
likelysignificantimpactsontheenvironmentasaresultof
implementation of the Fingal DP and consideration of
reasonablealternatives.Theoutputfromthisstageofthe
processisanSEAEnvironmentalReportwhichrecordsthis
assessment.  Consultation on the draft Fingal DP,
Environmental Report and Appropriate Assessment are
alsopartofthisstage.

SEAStatement

Thepurposeofthisstageoftheprocessistoidentifyhow
environmentalconsiderationsandconsultationshavebeen
integratedintothefinalplanculminatingintheproduction
ofanSEAStatement.

Thisstagewascompletedin
September,Octoberand
November2015andisthe
subjectofthisreport.

Tobepublishedwithadopted
FingalCountyDevelopment
Plan2017Ͳ2023.




1.3.2 EnvironmentalAssessmentandEnvironmentalReport
Based on the legislation and guidance, the Environmental Report must include the information
outlinedinTable1.3.
Table1.3–RequirementofSEADirectiveandRelevantSectioninEnvironmentalReport
RequirementofSEADirective(Article5(1)AnnexI)

SectionofEnvironmental
Report

Chapter3:ContentandMain
Anoutlineofthecontentsandmainobjectivesoftheplanorprogramme, AimsofthePlan
or modification to a plan or programme, and relationship with other
Chapter5:ReviewofRelevant
relevantplansorprogrammes.
Plans,Programmes,Policies
Therelevantaspectsofthecurrentstateoftheenvironmentandthelikely Chapter6:RelevantAspectsof
evolution thereof without implementation of the plan or programme, or theCurrentStateofthe
modificationtoaplanorprogramme.
Environment(Baseline)
Chapter6:RelevantAspectsof
The environmental characteristics of areas likely to be significantly
theCurrentStateofthe
affected.
Environment(Baseline)
Any existing environmental problems which are relevant to the plan or
programme, or modification to a plan or programme, including, in Chapter6:RelevantAspectsof
particular, those relating to any areas of a particular environmental theCurrentStateofthe
importance,suchasareasdesignatedpursuanttotheBirdsDirectiveorthe Environment(Baseline)
HabitatsDirective.
The environmental protection objectives, established at international, Chapter5:ReviewofRelevant
European Union or national level, which are relevant to the plan or Plans,Programmes,Policies
programme, or modification to a plan or programme, and the way those

objectives and any environmental considerations have been taken into
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RequirementofSEADirective(Article5(1)AnnexI)

SectionofEnvironmental
Report

accountduringitspreparation.
Thelikelysignificanteffectsontheenvironment,includingonissuessuch
as biodiversity, population, human health, fauna, flora, soil, water, air,
climatic factors, material assets, cultural heritage including architectural Chapter9:Assessment
andarchaeologicalheritage,landscapeandtheinterrelationshipbetween
theabovefactors.
Themeasuresenvisagedtoprevent,reduceandasfullyaspossibleoffset
Chapter10:Mitigationand
any significant adverse effects on the environment of implementing the
Monitoring
planorprogramme,ormodificationtoaplanorprogramme.
An outline of the reasons for selecting the alternatives dealt with, and a
description of how the assessment was undertaken including any
Chapter8:Alternatives
difficulties (such as technical deficiencies or lack of knowͲhow)
encounteredincompilingtherequiredinformation
A description of the measures envisaged concerning monitoring of the
Chapter10:Mitigationand
significant environmental effects of implementation of the plan or
Monitoring
programme,ormodificationtoaplanorprogramme
A nonͲtechnical summary of the information provided under the above Chapter1:NonͲTechnical
headings
Summary



1.4 REVIEWOFRELEVANTPLANS,POLICIESANDPROGRAMMES(CHAPTER
5)
ThissectionofthereportexplainshowthedraftFingalDPinteractswithotherrelevantplansand
programmes and environmental protection objectives.  The discussion has focused on
environmental plans/ programmes/ policy and legislation, and their relationship and influence on
thedraftFingalCountyDevelopmentPlan2017Ͳ2023.
Inreviewingotherplans,thefollowingquestionswereasked:



DoesthedraftFingalDPcontributetothefulfilmentofenvironmentalprotectionobjectivesset
inotherplans/programmes/policy?;and
To what degree are the environmental protection objectives set in these other plans/
programmes/policyimpactedbythedraftFingalDP?

A number of key plans, programmes and policies were considered from European, National,
RegionalandLocallevels.

1.5 RELEVANTASPECTSOFTHECURRENTSTATEOFTHEENVIRONMENT
(BASELINE)(CHAPTER6)
This section of the Environmental Report examines the relevant significant issues of the current
stateoftheenvironmentinrelationtobiodiversity,fauna,flora,population,humanhealth,water,
soil, land use, air, climatic factors, material assets, cultural heritage, landscape and the
interrelationship between these factors. The baseline has been compiled using available datasets
andindicatorssuggestedduringscoping.
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1.5.1 StateoftheEnvironmentOverview–RepublicofIreland
In their 5th and most recent state of the environment review, the EPA identified four priority
challenges for the environment, which, if addressed successfully, should benefit the present and
futurequalityofIreland’senvironment.ThesechallengesaresummarisedinTable1.4.
Table1.4–EPAKeyChallengesandRelevancetodraftDevelopmentPlan
Challenge

RelationshiptotheFingalDevelopmentPlan

Challenge1:Valuingand
ProtectingourNatural
Environment

ThedraftFingalDPneedstoconsidertheobjectivesandpreceptsofother
existingpolicies,plansandprogrammes,suchastheHabitatsDirectiveand
WaterFrameworkDirective,toensurethattheissuesaddressedbythese
arebroughtforwardintotheoverallplanningprocess.ThedraftFingalDP
needstoensuresufficientnaturalenvironmentpoliciesareincluded.

Challenge2:Buildinga
ResourceͲEfficient,Low
CarbonEconomy

The draft Fingal DP should: Promote climate change reduction measures,
i.e.throughwastereduction,renewableenergyandsustainablepractices.
Takeaccountofpotentialclimatechangeimpactswhendevelopingpolicies
andobjectivestoensurethatthedraftFingalDPdoesnotcontributetothe
impact of climate change. In addition thedraftFingal DP should consider
the impacts of climate change when applying land use zonings to areas
thatarevulnerabletotheseimpactse.g.flooding.

Challenge3:Implementing
EnvironmentalLegislation

The draft Fingal DP needs to consider the requirements of national and
local level legislation in developing policies and objectives as well as EU
and international obligations. Consideration with respect to enforcement
shouldalsobegiveninpreparationofthedraftFingalDP.

Challenge4:Puttingthe
EnvironmentattheCentreof
OurDecisionMaking

ThedraftFingalDPneedstoensurethatthereisbuyͲinfromalllevelsof
society and that the environment is at the centre of decision making.
Consideration of the objectives of other existing policies, plans and
programmesatanational,regionalandlocallevelwillaidinaddressingthe
challengeofreversingenvironmentaldegradation.


The existing environmental pressures in Fingal County are also considered in detail in Chapter 6
(Table1.5).
Table1.5–ExistingEnvironmentalPressuresinFingal
IssueArea

ExistingEnvironmentalPressures

Theunprecedentedpopulationandeconomicgrowthoverthepastnumberofyearshas
put pressure on habitats and species within Fingal due to urban expansion, housing and
buildingingeneral,tourismandrecreationandinfrastructureprovision.Urbanexpansion
has put pressure on greenfield sites which has led to habitat fragmentation, thus
impacting negatively on biodiversity within Fingal.  As the population of the region
increases, the demands made on the coastline, its habitats and waters will grow.  It is
Environmental important that the coastal zone, together with its associated ecological networks, is
Characteristics managed and developed in a way that protects and enhances its natural heritage and
andProblems landscape. The impact of predicted sea level rise due to climate change needs to be
consideredinthedraftFingalDP.
AparticularpressureonFingal’scoastlinewillcomefromthefuturedevelopmentofports,
harbours and marinas.  Port services serve important economic, leisure and social
purposesandareaccompaniedbyancillarylanduses,business,roadandrailaccess,allof
whichhavethepotentialtoimpactonbiodiversityifdevelopedongreenfieldsites.
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IssueArea

ExistingEnvironmentalPressures

Population
andHuman
Health

Fingalhasexperiencedanincreaseinpopulationacrossalmostallagebracketshowever
the patterns indicate a particular increase in young families with children.  Currently,
approximately one fifth of Dublin’s population resides in Fingal, with the population
expected to grow and will likely rise to over 303,000 by 2016.   It is one of the fastest
growing counties with key issues including: the provision of housing to meet targets,
preferably along public transport routes; maintenance of both cultural and natural
heritageresources;provisionofhighqualitypublictransportandconnectivity;wastewater
treatmentprovisionandunemployment.Theagriculturalindustryplaysasignificantrole
inruralFingalsoemphasismustbebasedonitscontinuedsurvival.Deliveringsufficient
affordable housing in existing villages and managing the impact of rural homes are also
significantchallenges.

Soilsand
Geology

DevelopmentongreenfieldsitesisasignificantissuefacingthesoilresourcewithinFingal.
Development restricts the agricultural potential of soil and also has the potential to
contaminatesoils.Thisdecreasesthesustainableproductionoffoodwithinproximityto
urban areas.  Further, greenfield development involves the building upon and therefore
sealing off of soil, which in itself presents an environmental pressure.  The presence of
largequarryingoperationsinFingalisanotherexistingpressure,resultingintheextraction
andremovalofsignificantquantitiesofnonͲrenewablesoils,andallowingforpollutionto
accessgroundwaterwheretheseactivitiesarenotcarriedoutusingbestpractice.Erosion
canresultfromconstructionworksandagriculture/forestryleadingtonegativeimpactson
waterqualityandfisheriesresources.

Water

A range of activities occurring in the Eastern River Basin District (ERBD) have been
identifiedwhichareputtingpressureonwaterquality.Thevastmajorityofsurfacewaters
andcoastalwatersandhalfofthegroundwatersunderlyingtheDevelopmentPlanarea
are at significant risk of failing to achieve the WFD objective of good status by 2015;
howeverFingalCountyCouncilhasappliedforderogationinsomeinstancesuntil2021or
2027.ThepressureswhichhavebeenidentifiedbytheERBDinthecharacterisationofthe
waterbodieswithinandsurroundingthePlanareaincludediffusesourcepressureswith
particularrelevanceforagricultureinFingal;morphologicalpressures,includingintensive
land use, coastal defences, built structures Ͳ port tonnage and an urban or industrial
shoreline; and, sources such as combined sewer and treatment plant overflows and
wastewater treatment plants as many plants are operating outside of their plant design
population equivalent.  Climate change and flood risk are also a challenge for Fingal
County.

AirandNoise

Monitoring by the EPA has indicated that air pollution elements of concern are those
relatedtotrafficemissions,whiletheNoiseMappingaspartoftheDublinAgglomeration
Draft Action Plan indicated that traffic congestion and movement were the issues of
concern regarding noise pollution.  Increased private transport movements are a
significant concern withinthe County.  The challenge for Fingal will be to encourage the
useofcleanandrenewabletechnologiesasfaraspossiblebeforethisbecomesaproblem,
as well as encouraging a modal shift to other forms of transport other than private car
such as walking, cycling and public transport.    Increased amounts of private transport
movements are a significant concern within the County.  Large amounts of travel take
place within and through the county, due to its location on the routes into and out of
DublinCitycentreandDublinAirport.WithinFingal,keysourcesofnoiseincludetheM50,
M1 and Dublin Airport. Fingal is currently implementing the objectives of the Dublin
Agglomeration Noise Action Plan 2013Ͳ2018 on a phased basis with the goal to avoid,
preventandreducethelongͲtermeffectsofenvironmentalnoiseexposure.
SomeofthelikelypotentialimpactsofclimatechangeforFingalhavebeenidentifiedas:Ͳ

Climatic
Factors
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Disruptiontourbaninfrastructureduetoflooding;
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Potentialresidentialandcommercialwatershortages;and
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ExistingEnvironmentalPressures


IncreasedvulnerabilityforatͲrisksectionsofsocietyduetochangingdemographic
andhazards.

The fishing, agricultural and horticultural industries must be protected, managed and
developed sustainably within Fingal County.  Transport pressures can also arise through
useofHGVstotransportindustrialproduce.
The continued development of the airport is an existing environmental pressure on the
Fingalareaanditisrecognisedthatnoisegeneratedbytheairportcanbeapressureon
proximalcommunities.Increasesintrafficasaresultofdevelopmentattheairportmay
resultinpressuresonairqualityandclimaticimpacts.

Material
Assets

Cultural
Heritage

Proposedinfrastructureandnewdevelopmentshavethepotentialtoimpactonlanduse.
Thepreservationofrouteoptioncorridorsinthefaceofdevelopmentpressuresisalsoa
challenge.
WasteissuesrelatedtotheentireEasternͲMidlandsRegionaswellasFingalinclude:Ͳ


Theassessmentofhistoricandunregulatedlegacylandfill/illegaldumpsites;



Lack of a third or fourth bin in some areas which would allow for better
segregationofwaste;



IllegalwastestorageandnonͲcompliantbusinesses(regionallyandnationally);



Inconsistencies in the classification and thus inappropriate disposal of
construction and demolition waste as mixed or municipal waste, given the
significantpotentialforrecyclingthismaterial;and



Current overͲreliance on the export of residual waste streams abroad for
processingandrecovery.

TheaccommodationoflargeͲscaledevelopmentinFingalhasthepotentialtocumulatively
impact upon the cultural heritage of the area.  The downturn in the economy led to a
reduction in the maintenance of the historic building stock and also a reduction in the
governmentgrantaidforrestorationorconservation,resultinginincreasedvacancyrates,
deterioration and dereliction of historic properties.  Fingal now faces the challenge of
conservingreusingandrestoringsuchhistoricpropertiesaspartoftheurbanrevival.The
productionofconservationplansforpublicandprivatepropertiesisencouragedbyFingal
CountyCounciltoestablishtheimportanceofcertainsitesandtoavoidanydetrimental
impactfromanincreaseinthepaceofdevelopment.Itisalsovitaltoconservedemesne
landscapes and parks (e.g. Newbridge House and grounds and Malahide Castle and
grounds)inthelongtermthroughonͲgoingmaintenanceandtreemanagement.
Encouraging and facilitating the accommodation of growth on brownfield sites will
contribute to mitigating a number of the adverse impacts associated with greenfield
development.  However, brownfield development has the potential to significantly and
adversely impact upon cultural heritage – both archaeological and architectural – if
mitigationmeasuresarenotincluded,whererequired.
A problem with regard to the environmental component of landscape is the cumulative
visual impact that occurs as a result of developments, such as one off houses.  Such
developments,whichindividuallyoftendonothavesignificantadverseimpacts,havethe
potentialtocumulativelyimpactuponsensitivelandscapes.Thisisparticularlyapplicable
totheuplandsinNorthFingal.Thecreationofprecedentsby,forexample,thegrantingof
telecommasts,isalandscapeissue.

Landscape

GiventheheightoftheridgelinesintheuplandsofnorthFingalrelativetothesurrounding
countrysideitislikelytobedifficulttolocateanybuiltdevelopmentintheseareaswithout
itbecomingundulyobtrusive.
FingalCountyhasalongcoastline,approximately60km,andisanareaofhighlandscape
quality,naturalheritageandamenityvalue.Thecoastisincreasinglyimportantforarange
of recreational activities (e.g. sailing) and for its amenities (e.g. beaches and marinas).
MuchofthiscoastlineislowͲlyingandconsistsofsoftsubstrate(e.g.dunesystemswhich
are importanthabitats) andbeaches which are vulnerable to erosion.  Currently, coastal
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IssueArea



ExistingEnvironmentalPressures
erosionisamajorissueinareassuchasPortraneandRush.


1.5.2 Interrelationships
In accordance with the SEA Directive, the interrelationship between the SEA environmental topics
mustbetakenintoaccount(Table1.6).ThekeyinterrelationshipsidentifiedinthisSEAaresetout
below.Ofparticularnoteistheprimaryrelationshipbetweenwaterqualityandbiodiversity,flora
andfaunaandhumanhealth.Floraandfauna,relydirectlyontheaquaticenvironmentasahabitat.
Thequalityofthishabitathasadirectrelationshiptothequalityoffoodstuffs(e.g.fishandshellfish)
anditsimpactonhumanhealth.Waterisalsousedforleisureandrecreationalpurposes,providing
amaterialassetbothforlocalpopulationsandasapartofthetourismeconomy.
Table1.6–Interrelationships
Population/
Human
Health

я





Soil

я

я





Water

я

я

я





Noise

я

я

X

X





Air

я

я

я

я

X



Climatic
Factors

я

я

я

я

X

я



Material
Assets

я

я

я

я

я

я

я



Cultural
Heritage

я

я

я

я

я

я

я

я



Landscape

я

я

я

я

я

я

я

я

я

Biodiversity
Flora,Fauna

Population/
Human
Health

Soil

Water

Noise

Air

Climatic
Factors

Material
Assets

Cultural
Heritage



X=nointerrelationshipanticipated

я=interrelaƟonshipAnƟcipated

1.5.3 EvolutionofthebaselineintheabsenceoftheFingalDP
TheFingalDPisaimedatensuringproperplanninginFingalCounty.IntheabsenceoftheFingalDP
pressuressuchasinsufficientwastewatertreatment,onͲsitewastewatertreatmentsystems,fringe
and ribbon development and loss of quality agricultural land would continue to impact on water
quality, perpetuating the indirect impacts associated with these on biodiversity, water quality, air
quality, etc.  For instance, ribbon development and sprawl will result in residential development,
which cannot be adequately serviced by sustainable transport or efficient wastewater treatment
withnegativeimpactsforairquality,waterquality,humanhealthandbiodiversity.
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1.6 STRATEGICENVIRONMENTALOBJECTIVES,TARGETSANDINDICATORS
(CHAPTER7)
ThereareessentiallythreetypesofObjectivesconsideredaspartofthisSEA.Thefirstrelatestothe
objectives of the draft Fingal DP and the second relates to wider Environmental Objectives, i.e.
environmentalprotectionobjectivesatanational,Europeanandinternationallevel,andfinallythere
are the Strategic Environmental Objectives (SEOs), which were devised to test the effects of the
draftFingalDPonthewiderenvironment.
TheSEOsarebasedonthecurrentunderstandingofthekeyenvironmentalissueshavingregardto
the environmental protection objectives outlined in Chapter 5.  A draft set of objectives was
included in the SEA Scoping Report prepared for the draft Fingal DP which underwent statutory
consultation inJulyof2015.Theobjectiveshave beenupdated priortothe assessmentbasedon
feedback from statutory consultees during the scoping workshop and response to the scoping
document.
Table1.7–StrategicEnvironmentalObjectives
StrategicEnvironmental
Objectives

ObjectiveOverview

Objective1:
BiodiversityFloraand
Fauna(BFF)

Preserve, protect, maintain and where appropriate restore the terrestrial,
aquatic and soil biodiversity, including EU and nationally designated sites
andprotectedspecies.

Objective2:
Population(P)

Providehighqualityresidential,workingandrecreationalenvironmentswith
accesstosustainabletransportoptions.

Objective3:

Protecthumanhealth.

HumanHealth(HH)
Objective4:
SoilandLandUse(SL)
Objective5:
Water(W)

Safeguard the soil resources within Fingal in recognition of the strong
agriculturalandhorticulturalbase.
Protect and where necessary improve and maintain water quality and the
management of watercourses and groundwater, in compliance with the
requirementsoftheWaterFrameworkDirectiveobjectivesandmeasures.

Objective6:
Air(A)

Minimiseemissionsofpollutantstoairassociatedwithtransport.

Objective7:

Minimise contribution to climate change by adopting adaptation and
mitigationmeasures.

ClimaticFactors(CF)
Objective8:
CulturalHeritage(CH)
Objective9:
MaterialAssets(MA)
Objective10:Landscape(L)

Protectplaces,features,buildingsandlandscapesofcultural,archaeological
and/ or architectural heritage from impact as a result of development in
Fingal.
Make best use of existing infrastructure and promote the sustainable
developmentofnewinfrastructuretomeettheneedsofFingal’spopulation.
Protect and maintain the special qualities of the landscape character
includingcoastalcharacterwithinFingal.


The overall purpose of environmental indicators in the SEA is to provide a way of measuring the
environmentaleffectofimplementingtheFingalDP.Environmentalindicatorsarealsousedtotrack
the progress in achieving the targets set in the SEA as well as the Fingal DP itself.  Targets were
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considered over the duration of the baseline data collection and assessment, and throughout the
consultationprocess,inordertomeettheSEOsaswellastheobjectivesoftheFingalDP.

1.7 ALTERNATIVES(CHAPTER8)
TheconsiderationofDevelopmentPlanalternativesisarealͲworldexercisethatrecognisesthatthe
planmustworkwithinanexistingcontextofNationalandRegionalStrategicPlans,climatechange,
andanIrishandEuropeanlegislativeframeworkthathassustainabledevelopmentatitscore.Itis
notan‘openͲbook’exercise,whereeveryconceivableoption/alternativeisexamined.Therefore,in
selecting realistic alternatives that could be evaluated, ‘no development’ was considered an
unreasonable alternative, as it is unlikely to be delivered and would not reflect the statutory and
operationalrequirementsoftheFingalDP.
ThedevelopmentofthealternativesfortheFingalDPincludedaseriesofworkshopsbetweenthe
SEAteam,theDevelopmentPlanteamofFingalCountyCouncil,aswellasvariousDepartmentsof
Fingal County Council, where the main strategic issues facing the County of Fingal and potential
developmentoptions/scenarioswerediscussed.Anadditionalmeetingwithstakeholders(including
IrishWaterandtheNationalTransportAgency)wasalsoheld.
ForthepurposesoftheFingalDP,threepossiblerealisticalternativeshavebeenidentifiedbasedon
theoverallstrategyofgainingmaximumbenefitfromexistingassets,suchaspublictransport,social
andgreeninfrastructure.TheFingalDPmustconsidersomekeyissuesarisingfromtheRPGssuchas
whereorhowdevelopmentshouldoccurwithinthemetropolitanarea,howdevelopmentcanoccur
along corridors within the settlement hierarchy, and how infrastructure delivery may affect the
capacitytodelivergrowthinparticularlocations.
Table 1.8 outlines the alternatives for realising the objectives of the Fingal DP. They have been
developedthroughaseriesofdiscussionsbetweentheDevelopmentPlanteamandtheSEAteamas
wellastakingonboardcommentsfromstatutorybodies.
Table1.8–AlternativesforrealisingtheobjectivesoftheFingalDP
Alternative

AlternativeconsideredforFingalDP

Alternative1

Developmentconcentratedaroundsettlementhierarchyfavouringhighdensity
expansioninareasnearesttoexistingand/orplannedpublictransport
corridors/nodes.

Alternative2

Developmentpromotedinaccordancewiththesettlementhierarchyfavouring
expansioninareasnearesttoavailablewaterservicesinfrastructurecapacity.

Alternative3

PreservationoftheGreenbeltandnaturalheritage(includingprotectionof
horticulture/agriculturalresource)throughfocusingdevelopmentonexisting
settlements.


All three alternatives have common elements, such as the desire to achieve the 85:15 population
split between the metropolitan and hinterland areas.  They focus on the alternative means of
achievingtheaimsoftheFingalDP.
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The objective of choosing a preferred alternative is to maximise the investment in existing and
planned infrastructure within the limited land resources; by better integrating landͲuse,
transportation and water services having regard to the core issues of climate change and proper
planning and sustainable development.  The preferred alternative is therefore summarised as
follows:
Consolidationofdevelopmentwithinexistingsettlements,topreservethegreenbelt,favouring
high density expansion in areas nearest to existing and or planned public transport
corridors/nodes and in areas nearest to available/planned improvements to water services
infrastructurecapacity.

1.8 ASSESSMENT(CHAPTER9)
The purpose of this section of the Environmental Report is to evaluate as far as possible the
environmental effects of the draft Fingal DP policies and objectives and to set out measures
envisaged to prevent, reduce and as far as possible offset any significant adverse effects on the
environment.Theapproachusedforassessingthepolicies/objectivesforthedraftFingalDPwasan
objectivesͲled assessment using assessment matrices in line with current best practise for SEA of
landuseplansinIreland.
Thechapterincludesadiscussionofthemainlikelysignificantimpacts(positiveandnegative,direct
andindirect,cumulativeandsynergistic,whichareanticipatedfromimplementationofthepolicies
andobjectivescontainedwithinthedraftFingalDP.

1.9 MITIGATIONANDMONITORING(CHAPTER10)
1.9.1 Mitigation
Annex 1(g) of the SEA Directive requires that the Environmental Report describes the measures
envisagedtoprevent,reduceand/oroffsetasfullyaspossibleanysignificantadverseeffectsonthe
environmentfromimplementationofthedraftFingalDP.
The key recommendations and mitigation measures arising from the SEA and AA are outlined in
Tables 10.1 and 10.2.  These tables provide a comprehensive overview of the new objectives/
policiessuggestedbytheSEA/AAteamsandalsothealterationstoexistingpolicies/objectives.The
firstandsecondcolumnsprovidedetailsforreferencingthepolicy/objectivesrequiringmitigation.
Thethirdcolumnprovidesanoverviewofthepolicy/objectiveinquestion andthefourthcolumn
providestherecommendationsfromtheSEA/AAteamrelatingtoeitherinclusionofanewpolicy/
objectiveoradditionaltexttobeincludedwithintheexistingpolicy/objective.Thefinalcolumnin
Table 10.1 outlines if these recommendations are included in the draft Fingal DP and outlines the
new wording, if relevant, for the objective/ policy.  For Table 10.2 the final column is the agreed
mitigationfortheAppropriateAssessment.
Thekeychangesrelatedtoprotectionofthenaturalenvironmentfromeconomicandinfrastructural
development along with alterations to the policies to ensure that objectives aligned with current
climatechangemitigationandadaptationmeasures.
ThekeyrecommendationsandconclusionsarisingfromtheStrategicFloodRiskAssessment(SFRA)
areoutlinedinChapter10.
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1.9.2 Monitoring
MemberStatesarerequiredtomonitorthesignificantenvironmentaleffectsoftheimplementation
of plans so that any unforeseen adverse effects can be identified appropriate action taken.  The
primarypurposeofmonitoringistocrossͲchecksignificantenvironmentaleffectswhichariseduring
the implementation stage against those predicted during the Fingal DP preparation stage.  A
monitoring programme is developed based on the indicators selected to track progress towards
reaching the targets paired with each SEO, thereby enabling positive and negative impacts on the
environmenttobemeasured.Theenvironmentalindicatorshavebeendevelopedtoshowchanges
thatwouldbeattributabletoimplementationofthedraftFingalDP.
Monitoringwillfocusonaspectsoftheenvironmentthatarelikelytobesignificantlyimpactedby
the draft Fingal DP.  Where possible, indicators have been chosen based on the availability of the
necessary information and the degree to which the data will allow the target to be linked directly
withtheimplementationofthedraftFingalDP.ThemonitoringprogrammeisoutlinedinTable10.3
oftheEnvironmentalReport.

1.10 CHANGESTOTHEFINGALDEVELOPMENTPLANTHROUGHCOUNCILLOR
MOTIONS(CHAPTER11)
The development of the draft Fingal Development Plan 2017Ͳ2023 involved two phases. The first
phase required the preparation of the Chief Executive’s draft Fingal Development Plan [4th
December 2015] by Fingal’s Strategic Planning Unit. The Councillors then reviewed the Chief
Executive’sdraftFingalDevelopmentPlanandsubmitted528motionsforconsiderationataseries
ofCouncilmeetingsduringJanuaryandFebruary2016.Asaresultofthesemeetingssomechanges
were made which were then incorporated into the final draft Fingal Development Plan.  Detailed
minutes were undertaken at these Council meetings to note the outcome of each of the motions
and Chief Executive’s amendments and to note any changes which were agreed. RPS
Environmental team reviewed all of the motions submitted in light of the potential for significant
environmental effectsarising from their inclusion in the draft Fingal Development Plan (DP) 2017Ͳ
2023.
Chapters 2Ͳ10 of the SEA Environmental Report comprise an assessment of the Chief Executive’s
draft Fingal DP [4th December 2015], while Chapter 11 provides a detailed assessment of the
changes undertaken in light of the changes made on foot of the Council meetings held from 15th
January–5thFebruary2016.AppendixAoftheSEAEnvironmentalReportisrelevanttoboththe
ChiefExecutive’sdraftFingalDPandtheFinaldraftFingalDP,whileAppendixBissolelyrelatedto
theChiefExecutive’sdraftFingalDP[4thDecember2015].
Table 11.1 within chapter 11 of the Environmental Report provides a detailed overview of the
motions with the potential for likely significant effects.  The Managers Recommendations were
agreed for a significant number of the motions and in relation to the maps on the draft Fingal
DevelopmentPlanalargenumberofmotionswerewithdrawn.

1.11 NEXTSTEPS(CHAPTER12)
ThereisstillsomeimportantworktocompletebeforetheFingalDPcanbeadopted.Thenextstep
in the SEA/ AA and Fingal DP process will be a public consultation period. During this time public
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comment on the findings of the SEA Environmental Report, the AA Screening Report, the Natura
ImpactReportandthecontentoftheFingalDPmaybesubmittedforconsideration.
Following the consultation period the submissions received will be recorded and assessed by the
FingalDPteamandthecommentstakenonboard.Asappropriate,changesmaymadetotheFingal
DPinlightofthecommentsreceived.
On adoption of the Fingal DP [2017Ͳ2023] an SEA Statement will be produced which will provide
information on the decisionͲmaking process and to document how environmental considerations,
the views of consultees and the recommendations of the SEA Environmental Report have been
takenintoaccountintheFingalDP.
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2 INTRODUCTION
This Environmental Report has been prepared as part of the Strategic Environmental Assessment
(SEA)ofthedraftFingalDevelopmentPlan2017–2023(hereafterreferredtoasthedraftFingalDP)
inaccordancewithnationaland EUlegislation.Itsetsout how the SEA has been undertakenand
presentsthefindingsoftheassessmentofthepolicies,objectivesandlandusezoningscontainedin
thedraftFingalDPaswellasreasonablealternatives.
ThepurposeofthisEnvironmentalReportisto:




InformthedevelopmentofthedraftFingalDP;
Identify describe and evaluate the likely significant effects of the draft Fingal DP and its
reasonablealternatives;and
Provide an early opportunity for the statutory authorities and the public to offer views on
anyaspectofthisEnvironmentalReport,throughconsultation.

This Environmental Report complies with the requirements of the Directive 2001/42/EC on the
assessmentoftheeffectsofcertainplansandprogrammesontheenvironment(theSEADirective).
It has been transposed into national legislation in Ireland by the European Communities
(EnvironmentalAssessmentofCertainPlansandProgrammes)Regulations2004(S.I.435/2004)and
the Planning and Development (Strategic Environmental Assessment) Regulations 2004 (S.I.
436/2004).Bothpiecesoflegislationwereamendedin2011underS.I.200/2011andS.I.201/2011.
Theseregulationsareastatutoryrequirementforplansorprogrammeswhichcouldhavesignificant
environmentaleffects,andtheassessmentprocessaimstoidentifywheretherearepotentialeffects
andhowanynegativeeffectsmightbemitigated.

2.1 FINGALDEVELOPMENTPLAN2017Ͳ2023
FingalCountyCounciliscurrentlypreparingadraftFingalDevelopmentPlan2017–2023toreplace
theexistingFingalDevelopmentPlan,whichexpiresin2017.ThedraftFingalDPisbeingprepared
undertheprovisionsofthePlanningandDevelopmentActs2000Ͳ2014todevelopandimproveina
sustainable manner the environmental, social, economic and cultural assets of the county.  The
boundaryoftheadministrativeareaofFingalandthemainpopulationcentresareshowninFigure
2.1.
The development of the draft Fingal Development Plan 2017Ͳ2023 involved two phases. The first
phase required the preparation of the Chief Executive’s draft Fingal Development Plan [4th
December 2015] by Fingal’s Strategic Planning Unit. The Councillors then reviewed the Chief
Executive’sdraftFingalDevelopmentPlanandsubmitted528motionsforconsiderationataseries
ofCouncilmeetingsduringJanuaryandFebruary2016.Asaresultofthesemeetingssomechanges
were made which were then incorporated into the final draft Fingal Development Plan.  Detailed
minutes were undertaken at these Council meetings to note the outcome of each of the motions
and Chief Executive’s amendments and to note any changes which were agreed. RPS
Environmental team reviewed all of the motions submitted in light of the potential for significant
environmental effectsarising from their inclusion in the draft Fingal Development Plan (DP) 2017Ͳ
2023.
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Chapters 2Ͳ10 of the SEA Environmental Report comprise an assessment of the Chief Executive’s
draft Fingal DP [4th December 2015], while Chapter 11 provides a detailed assessment of the
changes undertaken in light of the changes made on foot of the Council meetings held from 15th
January–5thFebruary2016.AppendixAoftheSEAEnvironmentalReportisrelevanttoboththe
ChiefExecutive’sdraftFingalDPandtheFinaldraftFingalDP,whileAppendixBissolelyrelatedto
theChiefExecutive’sdraftFingalDP[4thDecember2015].
ThedraftFingalDPwillprovideablueprintforthedevelopmentofFingalfortheperiod2017–2023
and will be underpinned by the principles of sustainable development, climate change mitigation
andadaptation,socialinclusion,highqualitydesignandresilience.Thesestrandswillpermeatethe
draftFingalDPateverylevelandwillbeconsideredwhenframingeachpolicy.
Sustainable Development – The concept of sustainable development can be defined as
‘developmentthatmeetstheneedsoftodaywithoutcompromisingtheabilityoffuturegenerations
tomeettheirownneeds’.Animportantelementofthesustainabledevelopmentthreadinthedraft
FingalDPistheStrategicEnvironmentalAssessment(SEA)andAppropriateAssessment(AA).These
environmental assessments are required under legislation and seek to provide for a high level of
protection of the environment.  The draft Fingal DP will adopt the principle of sustainable
developmentbypromotingandencouragingtheintegrationofeconomic,environmental,socialand
culturalissuesintolocalpoliciesandprogrammes.
Climate Change – CO2 emissions from the combustion of fossil fuels is recognised as the greatest
contributortoclimatechange.Theeffectsofclimatechangeincluderisingsealevels,floodingand
drought.  National targets are to cut emissions by at least 20% by 2020 and 2030 targets are
currentlyunderreview.Themainareaswherereductioninemissionscanbeachievedareenergy,
planning,transport,wastemanagementandbiodiversity.
Social Inclusion – Social inclusion affects the wellͲbeing of individuals, families, social groups and
communities.Creatingamoresociallyinclusivesocietybyalleviatingsocialexclusion,povertyand
deprivation is a major challenge. Steps towards achieving a more socially inclusive society include
theprovisionofcommunityinfrastructureandimprovingaccesstoinformationandresources.The
draftFingalDPwillseektoincreasesocialinclusionatboththepreparationandoperationalstages.
High Quality Design – Good design adds quality to the places we live, work and enjoy as well as
contributingtomakingplacesmoreattractivetothoseplanning tosetupbusiness.Ensuringhigh
quality design adds value to our towns, villages and countryside and improves our quality of life.
High quality design will be promoted by encouraging its integration into every aspect of the draft
FingalDP.
Resilience–ItisaprinciplethatunderpinsthedraftFingalDPandisdescribedas“theabilityofa
system, community or society exposed to hazards to resist, absorb, accommodate to and recover
fromtheeffectsofahazardinatimelyandefficientmanner,includingthroughthepreservationand
restorationofitsessentialbasicstructuresandfunctions”.Thekeyconceptofresilienceunderpins
theFingalDPandisbuiltintothestrategicpoliciesandrecommendationsofeachofthefourcross
cuttingthemes.
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2.2 STRATEGICENVIRONMENTALASSESSMENT
SEA is a process for evaluating, at the earliest appropriate stage, the environmental quality and
consequencesofplanorprogrammeinitiativesbystatutorybodies.Thepurposeistoensurethat
the environmental consequences of plans and programmes are assessed both during their
preparationandpriortoadoption.TheSEAprocessalsogivesinterestedpartiesanopportunityto
comment on the environmental impacts of the proposed plan or programme and to be kept
informedduringthedecisionͲmakingprocess.TheSEAprocessofthedraftFingalDPisinlinewith
S.I.436of2004,asamendedandiscomprisedofanumberofstepswhichareoutlinedinFigure2.2.
Figure2Ͳ2ͲSEAProcess

ScreeningtoDetermineNeedforSEAяCompleted

ScopingofSEAwithStatutoryConsulteesяCompleted

EnvironmentalAssessmentandConsiderationofAlternativesяCompleted

IssuanceofDraftPlanandEnvironmentalReportяUnderway

PublicConsultationonDraftPlanandEnvironmentalReport

AdoptionofPlanandPreparationofSEAStatement




2.3 SEAGUIDANCE
The following principal sources of guidance have been used during the preparation of this
EnvironmentalReport:







SEASpatialInformationSources,May2015,EnvironmentalProtectionAgency.
SEAScopingGuidanceDocument,2015,EnvironmentalProtectionAgency.
Integrating Climate Change into Strategic Environmental Assessment in Ireland – A Guidance
Note,2015,EnvironmentalProtectionAgency.
Developing and Assessing Alternatives in Strategic Environmental Assessment Ͳ Good Practice
Guidance,2015,EnvironmentalProtectionAgency.
Integrated Biodiversity Impact Assessment – Streamlining AA, SEA and EIA Processes:
PractitionersManual.EPAStriveProgramme2007Ͳ2013.StriveReportSeriesNo.106.
StrategicEnvironmentalAssessment(SEA)Pack,2013,EnvironmentalProtectionAgency.
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Environmental Protection Agency, 2012, Review of Strategic Environmental Assessment
EffectivenessinIreland.
GISEAManual–ConsultationDraft.April2009.EnvironmentalProtectionAgency.
Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) Checklist – Consultation Draft.  January 2008.
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency.
Implementation of SEA Directive (2001/42/EC). Assessment of the Effects of Certain Plans and
Programmes on the Environment.  Guidelines for Local Authorities and Regional Planning
Authorities.November2004.DepartmentofEnvironment,HeritageandLocalGovernment.
Development of Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) Methodologies for Plans and
ProgrammesinIreland.SynthesisReport.2003.EnvironmentalProtectionAgency.

The Department of the Environment, Community and Local Government have issued a number of
relevantcircularsinrelationtoSEAwhichwillhaverelevancefortheenvironmentalassessmentof
thedraftFingalDPandhavebeentakenintoaccountduringthepreparationofthisEnvironmental
Report.Thesecircularsareasfollows:



PSSP 6/2011: 'Further Transposition of the EU Directive 2001/42/EC on Strategic
EnvironmentalAssessment(SEA)';and
Circular PL 9 of 2013: 'Article 8 (Decision Making) of EU Directive 2001/42/ECon Strategic
EnvironmentalAssessment(SEA)asamended'.
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3 CONTENTSANDMAINAIMSOFTHEPLAN
3.1 INTRODUCTION
This chapter provides and overview of the draft Fingal DP, its key aims and strategic policy which
have been subject to the SEA and AA process as documented in this Environmental Report.
Therefore the draft Fingal DP as presented in this chapter is the finalised version for public
consultation.

3.2 CONTENTOFTHEDEVELOPMENTPLAN
ThedraftFingalDPcontainsthefollowinginformationasoutlinedinTable3.1.
Table3.1–ContentofDevelopmentPlan
WrittenStatementof
DevelopmentPlan

Content

Chapter1:Introduction&
StrategicContext

Introduction to the Fingal DP and overview of the process along with key
legislative requirements. It includes the strategic vision, main aims and
strategicpolicy.

Chapter2:Settlement&
CoreStrategy

Details on the core strategy which provides the details in relation to the
amountoflandrequiredtomeetthehousingandpopulationtargets.Strategic
overview of how the towns and villages will develop over the lifetime of the
FinalDP.

Chapter3Placemaking

Providesdetailsonplacemaking,whichencompassesamultiͲfacetedapproach
toplanning,designandmanagement.

Chapter4:UrbanFingal

Provides a description and development strategy with associated specific
objectivesfortheindividualsettlementsincludinglargetownsandurbanareas
thatmakeupurbanFingal.

Chapter5:RuralFingal

Provides the Rural Settlement Strategy which guides and promotes the
formationoftheruralcommunitybyprovidingastrategicapproachtovillages
andsettlements.

Chapter6:Economic
Development

Outlines the economic vision for Fingal through policies across a range of
businessandindustrysectors.

Outlines the transportation strategy for Fingal including roads, rail, (Metro)
Chapter7:Infrastructure& cycleways, walkways and the Dublin airport. It also outlines the strategy for
Movement
water services, renewable energy, information and communication
technologiesandwastemanagement.
Chapter8:Green
Infrastructure

OutlinestheapproachtogreeninfrastructurewithinFingalunderfivethemes.
It also identifies and maps the key elements of the County’s strategic green
infrastructure.

Chapter9:Natural
Heritage

OutlineshowFingalrecognisestheimportanceofitsnaturalheritageandhow
itwillbeprotectedandenhanced.

Chapter10:Cultural
Heritage

Outlines how Fingal recognises the importance of identifying, valuing and
safeguarding the archaeological and architectural heritage for future
generations.

Chapter11:LandUse
Zoning

ProvidesdetailsonthelandusezoningswithinFingal.
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WrittenStatementof
DevelopmentPlan
Chapter12:Development
ManagementStandards

Content
Outlineofstandardstobeadheredthroughdevelopmentpracticesinorderto
interaliapreventpollutionandcontaminationofwater,soilorair.



3.3 MAINAIMSOFTHEDEVELOPMENTPLAN
ThedraftFingalDevelopmentPlan2017Ͳ2023aimsto:


















PlanforandsupportthesustainablelongͲtermdevelopmentofFingalasanintegratednetwork
of vibrant socially and economically successful urban settlements and rural communities,
strategic green belts and open countryside, supporting and contributing to the economic
developmentoftheCountryandtheDublinCityRegion.
ProvideforthefuturewellͲbeingoftheresidentsoftheCountryby:
o Supportingeconomicactivityandincreasingemploymentopportunities;
o Protectingandimprovingthequalityofthebuiltandnaturalenvironments;
o Ensuring the provision of adequate housing, necessary infrastructure and
communityfacilities;
o Promotingandimprovingqualityoflifeandpublichealth;and
o Building on the progress made in the County following the conclusion of the
previousdevelopmentplan.
Incorporatesustainabledevelopment,climatechangemitigationandadaptation,socialinclusion
and high quality design and the principle of resilience as fundamental values, crossing and
underpinningthedraftFingalDP.
PromoteanappropriatebalanceofdevelopmentacrosstheCounty,bydevelopingahierarchyof
high quality, vibrant urban centres and clearly delineated areas of growth, and favouring
expansioninareasnearesttoexistingorplannedpublictransportnodes.
Ensure an adequate supply of zoned lands to meet forecasted and anticipated economic and
social needs, while avoiding an oversupply which would lead to fragmented development,
dissipatedinfrastructuralprovisionandurbansprawl.
Fosterthedevelopmentofsociallyandeconomicallybalancedsustainablecommunities.
Facilitate the actions and implementation of the Local Economic and Community Plan, as
appropriate.
FacilitatethepotentialforgrowthintourismbyimplementingtheFingalTourismStrategy2015Ͳ
2018,asappropriate.
Continuetoinfluenceregionalandnationalplanninganddevelopmentpoliciesintheinterestof
theCounty.
CoͲoperate with the Eastern and Midland Regional Assembly, Local Authorities and other
stakeholders in meeting the needs and development requirements of the County and the
Greater Dublin Area (GDA) in accordance with the National Spatial Strategy (NSS) and the
RegionalPlanningGuidelines(RPGs)fortheGDAandanysuccessorpolicydocuments.
Provide and facilitate sustainable development proposals and encourage innovation, balanced
againstanypotentialnegativeimpactontheenvironmentandcommunities.
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3.4 STRATEGICPOLICY
TheStrategicPolicywilldeliveronthemainaimsbyseekingto:























Promotesustainabledevelopmentbyprovidingfortheintegrationofeconomic,environmental,
socialandculturalissuesintotheDevelopmentPlanpoliciesandobjectives,utilisingtothatend
theStrategicEnvironmentalAssessment(SEA)andAppropriateAssessment(AA)processes.
MinimisetheimpactoftheCounty’scontributiontoclimatechange,andadapttotheeffectsof
climate change, with particular reference to the areas of land use, energy, transport, water
resources,flooding,wastemanagementandbiodiversity,andmaximisingtheprovisionofgreen
infrastructureincludingtheprovisionoftreesandsoftlandscapingsolutions.
Contribute to the creation of a more socially inclusive, equal and culturally diverse society by
providing for appropriate community infrastructure, quality public realm and improving access
to information and resources.  Seek new innovative ways of enhancing social inclusion and
ensure the Plan can facilitate initiatives arising from the Social Inclusion and Community
ActivationProgramme(SICAP),whereappropriate.
Add quality to the places where Fingal’s people live, work and recreate by integrating high
quality design into every aspect of the Plan promoting adaptable residential buildings and
ensuring developments contribute to a positive sense of place and local distinctiveness of an
area.
Promote and facilitate the longͲtern consolidation and growth of the County town of Swords
generallyasprovidedforintheSwordsStrategicVision2035.
Consolidate the growth of the major centres of Blancharstown and Balbriggan largely within
theirpreviouslyidentifiedlimitsbyencouraginginfillratherthangreenfielddevelopmentandby
intensificationatappropriatelyidentifiedlocations.
Consolidate the development and protect the unique identifies of the settlements of Howth,
Sutton,Baldoyle,Portmarnock,Malahide,Donabate,Lusk,RushandSkerries.
Develop a strategy to promote and deliver an enhanced identity and link with Fingal for the
wider communities of Santry, Ballymun, Meakstown/Charlestown, Finglas and Lanesborough
anddefinethembeyondtheexistingnamedSouthFingalFringeSettlement.
Promote the vibrancy of town centres by providing for a mix of uses within these areas,
includingculturalandcommunityusesandupperfloorresidential,asappropriate.
Safeguard the current and future operational, safety and technical requirements of Dublin
Airport and provide for its ongoing development (incl. the second runway and potential
commercialopportunities)withinasustainabledevelopmentofframework.Theframeworkshall
takeaccountofanypotentialimpactonlocalcommunitiesandshallhaveregardtoanywider
environmentalissues.
Promote enterprise and employment throughout the Country, including the Metro North
Economic Corridor and Blanchardstown and work with the other Dublin Local Authorities to
promote the Dublin City Region as an engine for economic growth for the Region and the
County.
Protect,maintainandenhancethenaturalandbuiltheritageoftheCounty.
Safeguardthe‘greenagricultural’identityofNorthFingal,promotingtheruralcharacterofthe
Countyandsupportingtheagricultural/horticulturalproductionsector.
Provideviableoptionsfortheruralcommunitythroughthepromotionofcontrolledgrowthof
theruralvillagesandclustersbalancedwithcarefulrestrictionofresidentialdevelopmentinthe
countryside,recognisingtheuniquevalueofruralcommunitiesinFingal.
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Strengthenandconsolidategreenbeltsaroundkeysettlements.
Seek the development of a high quality public transport system throughout and adjoining the
County,includingthedevelopmentofmodernlightrailsystemsintegratedintotheexistingrail
networklikeMetroNorthandMetroWest,improvementstotherailwayinfrastructureincl.the
DART Expansion Programme DEP, the facilitation of QBCs and BRT systems together with
enhancedfacilitiesforwalkingandcycling.
Promote,improveanddevelopawellͲconnectedmodernnational,regionalandlocalroadsand
public transport infrastructure geared to meet the needs of the County and Region and
providingforallroadusers,prioritisingwalking,cyclingandpublictransport.
Work with Irish Water to secure the timely provision of the water supply and drainage
infrastructurenecessarytofacilitatethesustainabledevelopmentoftheCountyandtheRegion.
Securethetimelyprovisionofotherinfrastructureessentialtothesustainabledevelopmentof
theCounty,inparticularinareasofresourceandwastemanagement,energysupply,renewable
energygenerationandICT.
Ensure the timely provision of community infrastructure including schools, recreational and
sportsfacilities,roads,wastewatertreatmentfacilitiesandemergencyservices,commensurate
with the number of housing units proposed for construction on lands zoned for residential
development.
EnsurenewdevelopmentshaveregardtotherecommendationsoftheFloodRiskAssessment,
generally avoiding development on areas liable to flooding or which would be liable to
exacerbateflooding.
Promote,driveandfacilitatethetransitioninthefuturetoanentirelyrenewableenergysupply.
Promoteandmaximisethebenefitsofqualityoflife,publichealthandbiodiversityarisingfrom
implementationofpoliciespromotingclimatechangeadaptionandmitigation.
Encourage innovation and facilitate the development of pilot schemes that support climate
changemitigationandadaption.
Develop, in consultation with stakeholders appropriate strategies and policies to facilitate a
reduction in green house and carbon emissions and development of a sustainable energy and
climatechangeactionplanfortheCounty.
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4 STRATEGICENVIRONMENTALASSESSMENTMETHODOLOGY
4.1 THESTRATEGICENVIRONMENTALASSESSMENTPROCESS
TheSEADirectiverequiresthatcertainplansandprogrammes,whicharelikelytohaveasignificant
impactontheenvironment,besubjecttotheSEAprocessasoutlinedinTable4.1.
Table4.1–SEAStages
SEAStep/Stage

Purpose

Status

Screening

Thepurposeofthisstageoftheprocesswastoreach This stage was completed in
a decision, on whether or not an SEA of the Fingal 2015 by Fingal County
DevelopmentPlanwasrequired.
Council.

Scopingand
statutory
consultation

The purpose of this stage of the process was to
clarifythescopeandlevelofdetailtobeconsidered
Thisstagewascompletedin
in the environmental assessment. This was done in
August2015.
consultation with the defined statutory bodies for
SEAinIreland.

Environmental
assessmentand
consultation

Thepurposeofthisstageoftheprocessistoassess
thelikelysignificantimpactsontheenvironmentasa
result of implementation of the Fingal DP and
considerationofreasonablealternatives.Theoutput
from this stage of the process is an SEA
EnvironmentalReportwhichrecordsthisassessment.
Consultation on the draft Fingal DP, Environmental
ReportandAppropriateAssessmentarealsopartof
thisstage.

SEAStatement

Thepurposeofthisstageoftheprocessistoidentify
howenvironmentalconsiderationsandconsultations
havebeenintegratedintothefinalplanculminating
intheproductionofanSEAStatement.

Thisstagewascompletedin
September,Octoberand
November2015andisthe
subjectofthisreport.


Tobepublishedwithadopted
FingalCountyDevelopment
Plan2017Ͳ2023.




4.2 SCREENINGPROCESS
ForSEAScreeningofaDevelopmentPlanthereisamandatoryrequirementforSEAinaccordance
withbothArticles2and3oftheSEADirectiveifthePlanis:a)subjecttopreparationandadoption
by a local authority; and b) it is prepared for land use which will set the framework for future
development consent of projects listed in the EIA Directive.  Furthermore, the Planning and
Development(StrategicEnvironmentalAssessment)Regulations2004,asamendedrequirethatSEA
becarriedoutinrespectofallCountyDevelopmentPlans.

4.3 SCOPINGPROCESS
4.3.1 TemporalandGeographicScope
ThegeographicalextentofthedraftFingalDPistheadministrativeareaofFingalCounty.Therefore,
thegeographicalscopeoftheSEAwillinthemainbefocusedonthisarea;othergeographicalareas
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whicharecontiguouswiththeFingalCountyboundarymaybeconsidereddependingontheimpacts
identifiedforeachissuearea.
TheFingalDPwillcovertheperiodfrom2017upto2023andwillbereviewedagainthereafter.In
linewiththeSEADirective,short,mediumandlongͲtermimpacts(includingreferencetosecondary,
cumulative,synergistic,permanentandtemporary,positiveandnegativeeffects)willbeconsidered
duringtheassessment.Inrelationtotheassessmentoflengthofimpact,amediumͲtermhorizon
(2019)andlongͲtermhorizon(2023)havebeenused.AssessmentofimpactsintheshortͲtermhas
notbeencarriedoutasitislikelytotakesometimefortheobjectivesinthedraftFingalDPtobe
realised and the shortͲterm therefore would represent a ‘business as usual’ scenario.  While the
reviewperiodfortheFingalDPiseverysixyears,someoftherecommendationsputforwardinthe
FingalDPmayhavealongerperspective,duetoeconomicrestrictionsandcouldtakeanumberof
yearsforcertainaspectstobeimplementedandtakeeffect.

4.3.2 ScopingoftheSEAEnvironmentalTopics
Theenvironmentaltopics,intheSEADirectivethathavebeenscopedinfortheassessmentofthe
Fingal DP following SEA scoping in consultation with the statutory consultees for the SEA are:
Biodiversity, Flora and Fauna; Population; Human Health; Air Quality; Water; Soil and Landuse;
ClimateFactors;MaterialAssets;Architectural,ArchaeologicalandCulturalHeritageandLandscape.


4.3.3 ConsultationFeedback
Scoping for the SEA was carried out from 22nd June to 7th August 2015.  In line with the SEA
Directive,statutoryconsulteeswereconsultedonthescopeandlevelofdetailoftheinformationto
beincludedintheEnvironmentalReport.Therelevantstatutoryconsulteesthatwereconsultedas
partoftheSEAScopingphaseofthedraftFingalDPwere:







EnvironmentalProtectionAgency(EPA);
DepartmentofAgriculture,FoodandtheMarine(DAFM);
DepartmentofArts,HeritageandtheGaeltacht(DAHG);
DepartmentofCommunications,EnergyandNaturalResources(DCENR);
DepartmentofEnvironment,CommunityandLocalGovernment(DECLG)and
AdjoiningPlanningAuthoritiesofMeath,Kildare,DublinCity,SouthCountyDublinandDún
LaoghaireͲRathdown.

SEAScopingofthedraftFingalDPwascarriedoutwiththesestatutoryenvironmentalauthorities,
basedonaninitialdraftscopingreportwhichwasprovidedtothestatutoryconsulteeson22ndJune
2015.Ascopingworkshopwassubsequentlyheldonthe22ndJulyattheofficesofFingalCounty
Councilandrepresentativesfromallstatutoryconsulteeswereinvitedtoattendthisworkshop.One
statutory body, Inland Fisheries Ireland who reside within the Department of Communications,
EnergyandNaturalResourcesattended.Inaddition,representativesfromIrishWater,theNational
TransportAgencyandMeathCountyCouncilattendedtheworkshop.
Following the workshop written submissions were received from the EPA, DAFM, DAHG and Irish
Water.  These written comments have also been taken into consideration in compiling this report
along with comments made at the workshop.  A summary of some of the issues raised in the
submissionsfromstatutoryconsulteesispresentedbelow.
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Suggestions in relation to other relevant plans, programmes & legislation that should be
includedintheSEAandconsiderationofcumulativeeffects;
Suggestion of additional key issues, data and information sources for consideration in the
SEA;
SuggestionprovidedonpotentialalternativesforFingalDP;
Consideration to ensure commitment to the Eastern River Basin Management Plan and
Programme of Measures. In addition ensure provision for the protection of surface and
groundwaterresources;
Suggestiontolinkdevelopmentproposalsandpopulationincreasestotheabilitytoprovide
adequateandappropriatecriticalserviceinfrastructure;
IdentificationoffailureofatreatmentplantwithinFingaltomeetspecificstandardsandthe
issueofanationaldropincompliancewithwastewaterload;
Request that the Fingal DP includes a commitment to consideration of the EPA code of
practice on unregulated waste disposal sites and that future reͲzoning and development
takecognisanceofthesensitivities;
RecommendationthatStrategicEnvironmentalObjectivescoverhabitatswithinandoutside
designatedsitesasapplicable;
Focus on the promotion of water conservation and the sustainable use of water in new
developments;and
InclusionintheAppropriateAssessmentsiteͲspecificconservationobjectivesfordesignated
sites.

4.4 ENVIRONMENTALASSESSMENTANDENVIRONMENTALREPORT
4.4.1 AssessmentApproach
Because SEA is, as its name suggests, set at a strategic level, it is not possible for the baseline
environmenttobedescribed(andassessed)inasmuchdetailascouldbedoneforaprojectͲlevel
environmentalimpactassessment.Instead,SEAusesasystemofobjectives,targetsandindicators
torationaliseinformationforthepurposesofassessment.
In order to streamline the assessment process, this report has used broad themes, based on the
environmentaltopicslistedintheSEADirective,togrouplargeenvironmentaldatasets,e.g.,human
health, cultural heritage and climate.  Assigned to each of these themes is at least one highͲlevel
Strategic Environmental Objective that specifies a desired direction for change, e.g. reduce CO2
emissions, against which the future impacts of the draft Fingal DP can be measured.  These highͲ
levelStrategicEnvironmentalObjectivesarethenpairedwithspecifictargets.Theprogresstowards
achievingthesespecifictargetsismonitoredusingenvironmentalindicators,whicharemeasuresof
identifiedvariablesovertime.Theenvironmentalassessmentincludesacombinationofqualitative
andquantitativeassessmentandexpertjudgement.Table4.2outlinesthetypeofassessmentthat
hasbeencarriedout.
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Table4.2–SEAEnvironmentalAssessment
EnvironmentalAssessment

Datasets

Biodiversity,Floraand
Fauna

National, regional and local datasets are available for aspects relating to
biodiversity, flora and fauna. The assessment has considered all nature
conservation sites, including European sites protected under national
legislation,NationalParks,RefugesforFaunaetc.

Population

County datasets are available for population density and distribution and the
potentialimpactsofthedraftFingalDPcanbeassessedrelativetotheavailable
information.

HumanHealth

There is no available national or county datasets for Human Health however,
this topic is often referenced in relation to indirect impacts from air quality,
noiseandwaterqualityetc.

Soil&LandUse

Datasetsareavailableforsoilandlandcoverresourcesatacountyscale.

Water
AirQuality

Regional datasets are available for surface water and groundwater and issues
relatingtowaterqualitycanbeidentified.
Regionalandcountydatasetsareavailableforrelevantairqualityparameters.

ClimaticFactors

National datasets are available for carbon emissions and greenhouse gases
(GHGs).

MaterialAssets

Countydatasetsareavailableforcertainresourcesthatmaybeaffectedbythe
FingalDPincludingtransport,wastewaterandwasteinfrastructureetc.

Architectural,
Archaeological&Cultural
Heritage
Landscape

Countydatasetsareavailableforarchaeologyandarchitecturalheritage.
Therearecountydatasetsavailableforlandscape.



4.4.2 SEAEnvironmentalReport
Based on the legislation and guidance, the Environmental Report must include the information
outlinedinTable4.3.
Table4.3–RequirementofSEADirectiveandRelevantSectioninEnvironmentalReport
RequirementofSEADirective(Article5(1)AnnexI)

SectionofEnvironmental
Report

Chapter3:ContentandMain
Anoutlineofthecontentsandmainobjectivesoftheplanorprogramme, AimsofthePlan
or modification to a plan or programme, and relationship with other
Chapter 5: Review of Relevant
relevantplansorprogrammes.
Plans,Programmes,Policies
Therelevantaspectsofthecurrentstateoftheenvironmentandthelikely Chapter 6: Relevant Aspects of
evolution thereof without implementation of the plan or programme, or the Current State of the
modificationtoaplanorprogramme.
Environment(Baseline)
Chapter 6: Relevant Aspects of
The environmental characteristics of areas likely to be significantly
the Current State of the
affected.
Environment(Baseline)
Any existing environmental problems which are relevant to the plan or Chapter 6: Relevant Aspects of
programme, or modification to a plan or programme, including, in the Current State of the
particular, those relating to any areas of a particular environmental Environment(Baseline)
importance,suchasareasdesignatedpursuanttotheBirdsDirectiveorthe
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RequirementofSEADirective(Article5(1)AnnexI)

SectionofEnvironmental
Report

HabitatsDirective.
The environmental protection objectives, established at international,
European Union or national level, which are relevant to the plan or Chapter 5: Review of Relevant
programme, or modification to a plan or programme, and the way those Plans,Programmes,Policies
objectives and any environmental considerations have been taken into 
accountduringitspreparation.
Thelikelysignificanteffectsontheenvironment,includingonissuessuch
as biodiversity, population, human health, fauna, flora, soil, water, air,
climatic factors, material assets, cultural heritage including architectural Chapter9:Assessment
andarchaeologicalheritage,landscapeandtheinterrelationshipbetween
theabovefactors.
Themeasuresenvisagedtoprevent,reduceandasfullyaspossibleoffset
Chapter 10: Mitigation and
any significant adverse effects on the environment of implementing the
Monitoring
planorprogramme,ormodificationtoaplanorprogramme.
An outline of the reasons for selecting the alternatives dealt with, and a
description of how the assessment was undertaken including any
Chapter8:Alternatives
difficulties (such as technical deficiencies or lack of knowͲhow)
encounteredincompilingtherequiredinformation
A description of the measures envisaged concerning monitoring of the
Chapter 10: Mitigation and
significant environmental effects of implementation of the plan or
Monitoring
programme,ormodificationtoaplanorprogramme
A nonͲtechnical summary of the information provided under the above Chapter
1:
headings
Summary

NonͲTechnical



4.4.3 SEAStatement
The main purpose of the SEA Statement is to provide information on the decisionͲmaking process
and to document how environmental considerations, i.e. the views of consultees and the
recommendationsoftheEnvironmentalReport,havebeentakenintoaccountintheadoptedFingal
DP.TheSEAStatementillustrateshowdecisionsweretaken,makingtheprocessmoretransparent.
TheSEAStatementforthedraftFingalDPwillbecompiledafterthestatutoryconsultationonthe
draftFingalDPandEnvironmentalReporthasbeencompleted.

4.5 APPROPRIATEASSESSMENT
Pursuant to Regulation 27 of the European Communities (Birds and Natural Habitats) Regulations
2011,allpublicauthorities“havingorexercisingfunctions,includingconsentfunctions,whichmayor
haveimplicationsfororeffectsonnatureconservationshallexercisethosefunctionsincompliance
withand,asappropriate,soastosecurecompliancewith,therequirementsoftheHabitatsDirective
andtheBirdsDirectiveandtheseRegulations”andamongstotherthings,“shalltaketheappropriate
stepstoavoid,inEuropeansites,thedeteriorationofnaturalhabitatsandthehabitatsofspeciesas
well as the disturbance of the species for which the areas have been designated in so far as such
disturbancecouldbesignificantinrelationtotheobjectivesoftheHabitatsDirective.”
An Appropriate Assessment of the draft Fingal DP has been carried out in parallel with the SEA
processpursuanttotheBirdsandNaturalHabitatsRegulations,2011(S.I.477/2011)andPartXABof
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thePlanningandDevelopmentAct,withthefindingsoftheAppropriateAssessmentusedtoguide
thedevelopmentofthealternativesconsideredaspartoftheSEA.Theassessmentundertakenas
partoftheAAprocesshasalsofeddirectlyintotheassessment ofbiodiversity,floraandfaunain
thisSEA.
It is noted that the requirements of Article 10 and Article 12 of the Habitats Directive are not
specifically considered under the Appropriate Assessment (except in so far as they support a
qualifyingfeature)butitisnotedsuchfeatureshavebeenconsideredintheSEAunderthebroader
headingofBiodiversity,FloraandFauna.

4.6 DIFFICULTIESANDDATAGAPS






ThelastCSOCensusofPopulationwasfor2011andthedataisnowoutofdate.Thenextcensus
is due in 2016 and it is unlikely that finalised statistics, beyond preliminary results, will be
availableforthedurationofthisSEA.
TheGDARPGsandthehousingallocationssetthereinweredrawnupin2010andarebasedon
the 2006 census and do not take account of the 2011 census or more recent CSO population
projections; as regional projections change, population targets may be revised for the draft
Fingal DP. The GDA, along with Laois, Longford, Louth, Offaly and Westmeath, comprise the
Easternand MidlandsRegionalAssembly,establishedonthe1stJanuary2015.Itwillbeakey
task of the Regional Assemblies to prepare Regional Spatial and Economic Strategies (RSES),
expectedtocovertheperiod2016Ͳ2022,whichareintendedtoreplacethecurrentRPGs.
The Fingal East Meath Flood Risk Assessment and Management Study (FEMFRAMS) was
completedin2012.Moredetailedcatchmentfloodriskstudiesarecurrentlybeingundertaken
countryͲwide under ‘areas for further assessment’ (AFAs) identified in the first phase of the
CatchmentFloodRiskAssessmentandManagementStudies(CFRAMS).Howevernoneofthese
AFAsarepresentwithinFingal,apartfromasmallsectionoftheSantryRiveratFingal’ssouthern
boundary. The FEMFRAMS is currently the only regional dataset for flooding covering all of
Fingal.
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5 REVIEWOFRELEVANTPLANS,PROGRAMMESANDPOLICIES
5.1 INTRODUCTION
This chapter follows on from the overview of the draft Fingal DP provided in Chapter 3 with the
objectiveofsettingouthowthedraftFingalDPinteractswithotherrelevantplansandprogrammes
and environmental protection objectives. The discussion has focused on environmental plans/
programmes/policyandlegislation,andtheirrelationshipandinfluenceonthedraftFingalDP.

5.2 METHODOLOGY
AsdocumentedintheSEADirective,thepurposeofSEAis“toprovideforahighlevelofprotection
of the environment and to contribute to the integration of environmental considerations in the
preparation and adoption of plans and programmes with a view to promoting sustainable
development”.  Therefore it is imperative that environmental considerations are documented and
takenintoaccountinthedevelopmentofthisdraftFingalDP.Inordertodothistheenvironmental
protection objectives from relevant key plans, programmes, policy and legislation must be first
identifiedandthenexploredinrelationtothedraftFingalDP.
The SEA Directive also states in Article 5(1) of Annex 1, that the environmental assessment must
identify “the environmental protection objectives, established at international, European Union or
national level, which are relevant to the plan or programme, or modification to the plan or
programme, and the way those objectives and any environmental considerations have been taken
intoaccountduringitspreparation”.ThereforethemainobjectivesofthedraftFingalDPmustbe
outlinedalongwiththe“relationshipwithotherrelevantplansorprogrammes”.
In order to undertake these specific tasks, this chapter has taken consideration of the plan/
programme/ policy framework within which the draft Fingal DP has been developed.  The draft
Fingal DP is a county level plan and therefore the review has focused on high lever national and
Europeanframeworksaswellascountylevelplansandprogrammes.ThedraftFingalDPwillinform
projectsandactivitieswithinthejurisdictionofFingal.
Aspartofthereviewprocess,acomprehensivelistofplansandprogrammesrelevanttothepolicies
andobjectiveswithintheFingalDPwasdocumentedandanidenticaltaskwasundertakenforpolicy
andlegislation,whichisoutlinedinAppendixAofthisreport.Itisnotanexhaustivelistbutrather
isfocusedonthoseconsideredkeytothedraftFingalDPandtakesonboardcommentsmadeduring
the SEA scoping stage. Sections 5.3 and Section 5.4 have explored the relationships between the
draftFingalDPandrelevantenvironmentalprotectionobjectivesbearinginmindtwoquestions:



DoesthedraftFingalDPcontributetothefulfilmentofenvironmentalprotectionobjectivesset
inotherplans/programmes/policy?;and
To what degree are the environmental protection objectives set in these other plans/
programmes/policyimpactedbythedraftFingalDP?
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5.3 RELEVANTPLANSANDPROGRAMMES
A number of key plans and programmes which have been established at international, European
UnionornationallevelwhichwereconsideredrelevanttothedraftFingalDPhavebeenidentified.
The environmental protection objectives from the identified legislation, and programmes were
exploredfurthertoidentifyonlythosethatarerelevantandcouldinfluencethedraftFingalDP.The
relationship between the environmental protection objectives from the key legislation considered
mostrelevanttothedraftFingalDPareoutlinedinTable5.1.
Table5.1–KeyRelevantPlansandProgrammes
SeventhEnvironmentalActionProgramme
European

RoadmaptoaResourceEfficientEurope
ABlueprinttoSafeguardEurope’sWaterResources
EuropeanUnionBiodiversityStrategyto2020
OurSustainableFuture:AFrameworkforSustainableDevelopmentinIreland(2012)
NationalTransportAuthorityIntegratedImplementationPlan(2013Ͳ2018)
NationalTransportAuthoritySmarterTravel
NationalBiodiversityPlan(2011Ͳ2016)andNPWSConservationPlansforSACsandSPAs
FrameworkandPrinciplesfortheProtectionofArchaeologicalHeritage(1999)
NationalWastePreventionProgramme‘TowardsaResourceEfficientIreland’
DraftWaterServicesStrategicPlan
NationalStrategytoReduceExposuretoLeadinDrinkingWater(underdevelopment)

NationalLevel

NationalWastewaterSludgeManagementPlan(underdevelopment)
NationalClimateChangeAdaptationFramework(2012)
NationalClimateChangeStrategy(2007–2012)
NationalSpatialStrategyforIreland2002Ͳ2020:People,PlacesandPotential
NationalDevelopmentPlan(tobereplacedbytheNationalPlanningFramework)
NationalRenewableEnergyActionPlan
OffshoreRenewableEnergyDevelopmentPlan
Harvest2020/FoodWise2025Plans
Ireland’sNitratesActionProgramme(NAP)
NationalLandscapeStrategy2015Ͳ2025
RegionalPlanningGuidelines
EasternͲMidlandsRegionalWasteManagementPlan(2015Ͳ2021)

RegionalLevel

RiverBasinManagementPlans(2009Ͳ2014)
CatchmentFloodRiskAssessmentandManagementPlans
ShellfishPollutionReductionProgrammes
GreaterDublinAreaDraftTransportStrategy2016Ͳ2035
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GreaterDublinStrategicDrainageStudy
WaterSupplyProjectEasternͲMidlandsRegion
GroundwaterProtectionSchemes
FingalCountyDevelopmentPlan2017Ͳ2023
LocalAreaPlans/Masterplans
HowthSpecialAmenityAreaOrder
LiffeyValleySpecialAmenityAreaOrder
LocalLevel

FingalHeritagePlan2011Ͳ2017
FingalBiodiversityActionPlan2010Ͳ2015
Fingal/NorthDublinTransportStudy
BusRapidTransport(BRT)ͲCoreDublinNetwork
DevelopmentPlansofAdjoiningLocalAuthorities



5.4 RELEVANTPOLICYANDLEGISLATION
ThedraftFingalDPinteractswithenvironmentalprotectionobjectivesestablishedatinternational,
Europeanandnationallevel,theextentofwhichisoutlinedinTable5.2.
Table5.2–KeyRelevantPolicyandLegislation
KyotoProtocoltotheUNFConClimateChange(1997)
International

ConventiononBiologicalDiversity(1992)
RAMSARConvention(1975)
SEADirective(2001/42/EC)
EIADirective(2014/52/EC)
EUHabitatsDirective(92/43/EC)
ConservationofWildBirdsDirective(2009/147/ECcodified)
EnvironmentalLiabilitiesDirective(2004/35/CE)
WasteFrameworkDirective(2008/98/EC)

European

WasteStatisticsRegulation(2150/2002/ECasamended)
SewageSludgeDirective(86/278/EC)
UrbanWasteWaterTreatmentDirective(91/271/EEC),asamendedby98/15/EEC
NitratesDirective(91/676/EEC)
WaterFrameworkDirective(2000/60/EC)
DrinkingWaterDirective(98/83/EC)
BathingWaterDirective(2006/7/EC)
PrioritySubstancesDirective(2013/39/EU)
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FloodsDirective(2007/60/EC)
MarineStrategyFrameworkDirective(2008/56/EC)
GroundwaterDirective(2006/118/EC)
IndustrialEmissionsDirective(2010/75/EU)
RenewableEnergyDirective(2009/28/EC)
EU20Ͳ20Ͳ20Agreement
ShellfishWatersDirective(2006/113/EC)
FreshwaterFishDirective(2006/44/EC)
NationalPolicyPositiononClimateActionandLowCarbonDevelopment
PlanningandDevelopment(StrategicEnvironmentalAssessment)RegulationsS.I.436/2004
asamendedin2011
EnvironmentalImpactAssessmentRegulationsS.I.349/1989(asamended)
BirdsandHabitatsRegulationsS.I.477/2011(asamended)
WildlifeActs1976to2010
Planning and Development Act (as amended) and Planning and Development Regulations
S.I.600/2001(asamended)
EnvironmentalLiabilityRegulationsS.I.547/2008
Waste Management Act 1996 (as amended) and the European Communities (Waste
Directive)Regulations2011
WaterServicesAct2007to2013(asamended)
UseofSewageSludgeinAgricultureRegulationsS.I.267/2001(asamended)
UrbanWastewaterTreatmentRegulationsS.I.254/2001
National

Good Agricultural Practice for the Protection of Waters Regulations S.I. 101/2009 (as
amended)
WaterPolicyRegulationsS.I.722/2003
DrinkingWaterRegulationsS.I.106/2007
BathingWaterQuality(Amendment)RegulationsS.I.79/2008
EnvironmentalObjectives(SurfaceWater)RegulationsS.I.272/2009
BiocidalProductsRegulations2013(asamended)S.I.427/2013
AssessmentandManagementofFloodRisksRegulationsS.I.122/2010
MarineStrategyFrameworkRegulationsS.I.249/2011
EnvironmentalObjectives(Groundwater)RegulationsS.I.9/2010
IndustrialEmissionsRegulationsS.I.138/2013
RenewableEnergyRegulationsS.I.147/2011
ForeshoreActs1933(asamended)
QualityofShellfishWatersRegulationsS.I.268/2006(asamended)

Codesof
Practice/
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5.5 RELATIONSHIPOFTHEFINGALDEVELOPMENTPLANANDOTHERPLANS/
PROGRAMMES
A number of key plans and programmes which have been established at international, European
UnionornationallevelwhichwereconsideredrelevanttothedraftFingalDPhavebeenidentified.
The draft Fingal DP sits in a hierarchy of documents dealing with the issues of biodiversity, water,
wasteandenergymanagement;thescoperangesfromabroadEuropeanleveltomorenationallyͲ
focusedlegislation.
Planning in Ireland is guided by a number of policies and documents; the National Development
Plan (NDP) integrates strategic development frameworks for regional development, for rural
communities, for allͲisland coͲoperation, and for protection of the environment with common
economicandsocialgoals.TheNDPtogetherwiththeNationalSpatialStrategy(NSS)andRegional
PlanningGuidelines(RPGs)mustinformthedevelopmentofFingalthroughthedraftFingalDPand
associatedCoreStrategy.
The National Spatial Strategy 2002Ͳ2020 is a 20 year planning framework to guide policies,
programmes and investment in the interest of delivering balanced social, economic and physical
development and population growth between the regions. It must be noted however that in
February2013theGovernmentannouncedthattheNSSwastobeabandoned.TheMinisterforthe
Environment stated that “it is scrapping the National Spatial Strategy because the resources have
never been provided to create planned “gateways” and “hubs”. It is understood that a National
PlanningFrameworkisintendedtoreplacethisstrategy.
TheRegionalPlanningGuidelines2016Ͳ2022providealongͲtermstrategicplanningframeworkfor
thedevelopmentoftheGDAforaperiodof12years.FingalislocatedbothintheMetropolitanand
HinterlandAreasasspecifiedintheGuidelines.TheRPGfiguresarebasedonthe2006censusand
donottakeaccountofpopulationgrowthsincetheRPGswerepublished,orupdatedregionaldata.
The GDA, along with Laois, Longford, Louth, Offaly and Westmeath, comprise the Eastern and
Midlands Regional Assembly, established on the 1st January 2015.  It will be a key task of the
Regional Assemblies to prepare Regional Spatial and Economic Strategies, expected to cover the
period2016Ͳ2022,whichareintendedtoreplacethecurrentRPGs.
The relationship between the draft Fingal DP and environmental protection is also strong through
theincorporationwithinthedraftFingalDPofspecificobjectivesdealingwithprotection.Atthetop
of the European protection hierarchy is the EU Habitats Directive (92/43/EC) which has been
transposed into Irish law through the European Communities (Birds and Natural Habitats)
Regulations2011andthePlanningandDevelopmentAct2010.AnAppropriateAssessmentofthe
draft Fingal DP has been carried out in parallel with the SEA process pursuant to the Birds and
Natural Habitats Regulations, 2011 and Part XAB of the Planning and Development Act, with the
findings of the Appropriate Assessment used to guide the development of the alternatives
consideredaspartoftheSEA.
TheConservationofWildBirdsDirective,whichwasfirstadoptedin1979andhasasimilaraimto
theHabitatsDirectiveofacomprehensiveframeworkfortheprotection,managementandcontrol
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of wild birds.  The directive was transposed into Irish Law by the Wild Birds Regulations and has
beenfurtherstrengthenedbytheEUHabitatsDirective(92/43/EC)andtheEuropeanCommunities
(Birds and Natural Habitats) Regulations 2011.  The EU Biodiversity Strategy to 2020 also aims to
prevent and eliminate the causes of biodiversity loss and maintain and enhance current levels of
biodiversity. At a national level, protection and conservation continues with the National
BiodiversityPlan,whichisunderpinnedbyEUandnationallegislation,andtheNationalParksand
WildlifeConservationPlansandObjectivesforSACsandSPAs.
The Water Framework Directive (WFD) (2000/60/EC) aims at improving the aquatic environment
and as such it applies to rivers, lakes, groundwater, estuaries and coastal waters.  Aligned to the
WFD are the Surface Water Regulations (S.I. 272/2009), which provide for the classification of
surface water bodies by the EPA for the purposes of the WFD.  Member States are required to
achievegoodstatusinallwatersandmustensurethatstatusdoesnotdeteriorate.Thisdirective
requires that water quality management be centred on river basins.  The draft Fingal DP will
contribute to the fulfilment of these environmental protection objectives through the
implementation of the current Eastern River Basin Management Plan (ERBMP) objectives and
programmeofmeasures.TheMinisterfortheDECLGhassinceputinplacenewgovernmentand
managementstructuresfortheimplementationofthenextcycleoftheWFDandRBMPswhichwill
servetobetterdelivertherequirementsoftheWFD.Underthenewarrangements,localauthorities
willoperateat‘Tier3’whichwillinvolveimplementationandenforcementofthenewRBMPs,which
areduefordeliveryin2017.
TheMarineStrategyFrameworkDirective(MSFD)(2008/56/EC)iscomplimentarytotheobjectives
of the WFD and aims to protect the marine environment.  It requires the application of an
ecosystemͲbased approach to the management of human activities, enabling a sustainable use of
marinegoodsandservices.TheMarineDirectiveaimstoachievegoodenvironmentalstatusofthe
EU'smarinewatersby2020andtoprotecttheresourcebaseuponwhichmarineͲrelatedeconomic
andsocialactivitiesdepend.OwingtoFingal’sextensivecoastline,theMSFDmustinformthedraft
FingalDPforanydevelopmentwhichcouldimpactthemarineenvironment.
The Water Services Act 2014 provides that the water services authority makes a Water Services
Strategic Plan (WSSP) with regard to the provision of water services.  As such, Irish Water, as the
nationalwaterserviceutilityforIreland,hasdevelopedaDraftWaterServicesStrategicPlanforthe
next 25 years.  The priorities for Irish Water under the WSSP are the delivery of improved and
affordable water services, remediation of existing water quality problems (e.g. boil notices),
complyingwiththeUrbanWastewaterTreatmentDirective(91/271/EEC),reductionofleaksinthe
water system and the capture of water infrastructure information in databases.  The WSSP’s
objectivesalsohaveregardtofloodriskmanagement.
The Floods Directive (2007/60/EC) requires Member States to undertake a Preliminary Flood Risk
Assessment,toidentifyareasofexistingorpotentiallysignificantfuturefloodrisk,toprepareflood
hazardandriskmapsandtopreparefloodriskmanagementplanssettingobjectivesformanaging
thefloodriskwithinareasidentifiedforfurtherassessment.ThedirectivewastransposedintoIrish
LawbytheEuropeanCommunities(AssessmentandManagementofFloodRisks)Regulations2010
(S.I.122/2010).TheseregulationssetouttheresponsibilitiesoftheOfficeofPublicWorks(OPW)
and other public bodies in the implementation of the directive and detail the process for
implementationofthemeasuressetoutinthefloodriskmanagementplans.Thefirststepinthis
was the development of Catchment Flood Risk Assessment and Management Studies (CFRAMS)
which are onͲgoing through the OPW.  These studies have identified areas susceptible to flooding
and measures to reduce or eliminate flooding in key areas. The draft Fingal DP falls within the
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EasternCFRAMwhichcommencedinJune2011andwillrununtiltheendof2015.AssuchtheOPW
works in close partnership with local authorities in delivering the objectives of the Flood
ManagementProgramme.AnyongoingandfuturedevelopmentinFingalshouldalsobeconsistent
withtheFloodRiskManagementGuidelines(DEHLG,2009).
TheEnvironmentalLiabilitiesDirective(2004/35/EC)implementsthe“polluterpaysprinciple”.The
aimofthedirectiveistoholdthosewhoseactivitieshavecausedenvironmentaldamagefinancially
liable for remedying this damage.  The directive was transposed into Irish Law in 2009 by the
European Communities (Environmental Liability) Regulations 2008 and comes under the remit of
the EPA.  Environmental damage under this legislation specifically relates to the following: water
damagewithasignificantadverseeffectonwaterstatusasdefinedbytheWFD;landdamagethat
creates a significant risk to human health; and damage to protected species and natural habitats.
The Regulations were amended by the European Communities (Environmental Liability)
(Amendment) Regulations 2015 (S. I. 293/2015) to include the MSFD and for water damage that
significantly adversely affects the environmental status of marine waters concerned, as defined in
theMSFDandwhicharenotaddressedthroughtheWFD.
The Waste Framework Directive (2008/98/EC) sets out the approach for the sustainable
management of waste in EU Member States and this has been transposed into Irish law by the
WasteManagementAct1996andtheEuropeanCommunities(WasteDirective)Regulations2011.
This legislation requires the preparation of a regional waste management plan (RWMP) for all
regions within the state.  Fingal is part of the EasternͲMidlands Waste Region and the EasternͲ
Midlands Regional Waste Management Plan 2015Ͳ2021 sets out the framework for the
managementofwasteinasustainableway,withoveralltargetstoreducethequantityofhousehold
wastegeneratedpercapitaperyearonyear,toeliminatethedisposalofresidualwastetolandfill
andtoaimforareuseandrecycletargetof50%ofmunicipalwasteby2020.ThedraftFingalDP
mustbeinformedbytheobjectivesoftheRWMPinrelationtowastemanagementanddisposal.
In relation to climate change, at the top of the hierarchy is the EUͲ20Ͳ20Ͳ20 Agreement which is
comprised of a range of measures aimed at reducing greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, renewable
energyandenergyefficiency.TheAgreementconsistsofapackageoflegallybindinglegislation,the
three key objectives of which are: reduce EU GHG emissions by 20% on 1990 levels; 20% of EU
energyconsumptiontobederivedfromrenewableenergysources;andtoincreaseenergyefficiency
by20%.Atanationallevel,theNationalClimateChangeStrategyhasbeenoutdated,andassuch
the EUͲ20Ͳ20Ͳ20 Agreement is the legally binding legislation, which currently commits Ireland to
reducingGHGemissions.Assuch,theNationalPolicyPositiononClimateActionandLowͲCarbon
Developmentsetsout,interalia,alongͲtermvisionoflowͲcarbontransitionincludinganaggregate
reductionincarbondioxide(CO2)emissions.Oneoftheprovisionsofthebill,whenenacted,willbe
the preparation of a National Mitigation Plan (NMP); it will represent a national plan setting out
Ireland's first statutory low carbon development strategy for the period to 2050.  The EU Low
CarbonEconomyRoadmapto2050alsoaimstoprovideananalysisofpathwaystoachievealowͲ
carboneconomyinEurope,inlinewiththeenergysecurity,environmental andeconomicgoalsof
theEU.TheRoadmapfocusesonestablishingEUpolicytocuttotalgreenhousegasemissionsby80Ͳ
95%(comparedto1990levels)by2050.TheNationalLowͲCarbonRoadmapwillbecoordinatedby
theDECLGwithsubstantialinputfromotherrelevantdepartments.ThechallengeforthedraftFingal
DPwillbetoencouragedevelopmentthatcancontributetomeetingIreland’snationalobligations
andemissionstargets.
TheGreaterDublinAreaTransportStrategy2016Ͳ2035isalongͲtermstrategydevelopedtoinform
transport planning in the GDA. The strategy emphasises sustainable land use planning, public
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transport modes and the integration of land use planning with transport.  Smarter Travel ‘A New
Transport Policy for Ireland’ 2009Ͳ2020 is an Action Plan developed by the Government and
designed to show how we can reverse current unsustainable transport and travel patterns and
reducethehealthandenvironmentalimpactsofcurrenttrendsandimproveourqualityoflife.It
setsoutfivekeygoals:toreduceoveralltraveldemand;tomaximisetheefficiencyofthetransport
network; to reduce reliance on fossil fuels; to reduce transport emissions; and to improve
accessibilitytotransport.Inordertoachievethesegoalsthepolicyestablishestargets,outlinesthe
fortynineactionstobeundertakenanddetailsthefundingwhichmustbesecured.
Therearea numberofcountydevelopmentplans/localplansandmasterplans,situated withinor
adjacenttotheFingalDPwhichhavebeenoutlinedinAppendixA.
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6 RELEVANTASPECTSOFTHECURRENTSTATEOFTHE
ENVIRONMENT(BASELINE)
6.1 INTRODUCTION
This section of the Environmental Report examines the relevant significant issues of the current
stateoftheenvironmentinrelationtobiodiversity,fauna,flora,population,humanhealth,water,
soil, land use, air, climatic factors, material assets, cultural heritage, landscape and the
interrelationship between these factors. The baseline has been compiled using available datasets
andindicatorssuggestedduringscoping.

6.1.1 StateoftheEnvironmentOverview–RepublicofIreland
Ireland’snaturalenvironment,althoughunderincreasingpressure,generallyremainsofgoodquality
and represents one of the country’s most essential national assets however pressures have
increasedsignificantly(EPA,2012).AsIreland’seconomygrew,thesepressuresacceleratedatarate
whichexceededthatobservedinotherEUcountries.
In their 5th and most recent state of the environment review, the EPA identified four priority
challenges for the environment, which, if addressed successfully, should benefit the present and
futurequalityofIreland’senvironment.ThesechallengesaresummarisedinTable6.1.
Table6.1ͲEPAKeyChallengesandRelevancetodraftFingalDP
Challenge

RelationshiptotheFingalDevelopmentPlan

Challenge1:Valuingand
ProtectingourNatural
Environment

ThedraftFingalDPneedstoconsidertheobjectivesandpreceptsofother
existingpolicies,plansandprogrammes,suchastheHabitatsDirectiveand
WaterFrameworkDirective,toensurethattheissuesaddressedbythese
arebroughtforwardintotheoverallplanningprocess.ThedraftFingalDP
needstoensuresufficientnaturalenvironmentpoliciesareincluded.

Challenge2:Buildinga
ResourceͲEfficient,Low
CarbonEconomy

The draft Fingal DP should: Promote climate change reduction measures,
i.e.throughwastereduction,renewableenergyandsustainablepractices.
Takeaccountofpotentialclimatechangeimpactswhendevelopingpolicies
andobjectivestoensurethatthedraftFingalDPdoesnotcontributetothe
impact of climate change. In addition thedraftFingal DP should consider
the impacts of climate change when applying land use zonings to areas
thatarevulnerabletotheseimpactse.g.flooding.

Challenge3:Implementing
EnvironmentalLegislation

The draft Fingal DP needs to consider the requirements of national and
local level legislation in developing policies and objectives as well as EU
and international obligations. Consideration with respect to enforcement
shouldalsobegiveninpreparationofthedraftFingalDP.

Challenge4:Puttingthe
EnvironmentattheCentreof
OurDecisionMaking

ThedraftFingalDPneedstoensurethatthereisbuyͲinfromalllevelsof
society and that the environment is at the centre of decision making.
Consideration of the objectives of other existing policies, plans and
programmesatanational,regionalandlocallevelwillaidinaddressingthe
challengeofreversingenvironmentaldegradation.


A summary of the relevant aspects of the current state of the environment in Ireland has been
summarisedinTable6.2.
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Table6.2ͲSummaryofCurrentStateoftheEnvironmentinIreland
Theme

KeyFindings

Air

Whileairqualityisofagoodstandard,monitoringshowsthatlevelsofsomepollutants(e.g.
NO2) are at concentrations that may impact on health. PM10, PM2.5, ozone, and polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) are above the WHO guideline values and an European
EnvironmentAgency(EEA)reportindicatesthataround1,200deathsinIrelandin2012were
directlylinkedtoairpollution.Continuedeffortisbeingmadetoreduceairpollutionthrough
bansonbituminouscoalinlargetownsandcitiesandimplementingtheactionssetoutinthe
SmarterTravelPolicyforSustainableTransport.

Climate

Irish per capita greenhousegas (GHG) emissions remainamongthehighest inEurope, with
agriculturethelargestsourceaccountingfor33.3%oftotalnationalemissions.Sectorssuch
asenergyandtransportareshowingdecreasesinGHGsduetoincreaseduseofrenewables
and improving vehicle standards.  In 2013, Ireland was halfway to its Renewable Energy
Directive target and the newly published Climate Action and Low Carbon Development Bill
2015willalsohelptransitiontoalowcarboneconomy.Furtherreductions,particularlyinthe
agricultureandtransportsectors,willberequiredtomeetthe2020EUEffortSharingtargets
of20%below2005levels.

Water

MostofIreland’swaterbodiesareofgoodecologicalstatushowevernutrientloadingfrom
sewage and diffuse agricultural sources continues to be the main threat. Measures to
improve water quality are being implemented in order to achieve the targets of the Water
FrameworkDirective(WFD)suchasthedevelopmentofRiverBasinManagementPlansand
control and licensing of industrial discharges. The implementation and enforcement of the
NitratesActionPlanisthemostimportantmeasuretoaddressdiffuseagriculturalpollutionof
freshwaters.ThisincludesacodeofGoodAgriculturalPractice(GAP)whichismandatoryfor
allfarms.Nitrogenandphosphoruslevelsaredecreasingalthoughtherateofimprovement
hasbeenslowandtheimprovementsarerelativelymodest.

Land&
Landscape

The rate of change in land use and land cover since the early 1990s is relatively high by
European standards. The main changes have been an increase in the amount of forested
lands and artificial areas, and a decrease in the total amount of agricultural land and
peatland.  The main drivers of land use change over the coming decade will be the
agricultural policies of Food Harvest 2020, along with the 2025 AgriͲfood strategy, and
afforestationpoliciesassociatedoftheNationalForestryProgramme.

Nature&
Biodiversity

The majority of Ireland’s most important habitats are reported to be of poor or bad
conservationstatusbutthenumberofspeciesconsidereddeclininginstatusislow.Aquatic
species are most at risk. Factors such as agricultural intensification, population growth and
climatechangearelikelytobringadditionalpressuresonanumberofspeciesandhabitatsin
Ireland.Basedonthepoorconservationstatusofmanyimportanthabitatsandsomespecies,
considerableeffortsandresourceswillberequiredtoimprovetheirstatus,bothwithinand
outside protected areas.  Conservation ofmarine fisheries is highlighted as a majorpriority
thatneedstobeaddressedurgently.

Sustainable
Economy

The quality of Ireland's environment is generally good though it has been under increasing
pressure over the last decade as a result of economic changes, population growth and
urbanisation,andchangingconsumerpatterns.InIreland,therecenteconomicrecessionhad
loweredpressureontheenvironmentinareassuchaswastegenerationandGHGemissions,
but as key sectors of the economy have now started to recover, the main challenge for
Ireland is to try to grow the economy in a sustainable way. Many of the persistent
environmentalproblemsthatweface,suchasairpollution,biodiversityloss,andhazardous
waste,arerootedinunsustainableproductionandconsumptionpatterns.

Waste

Ireland is moving from a position of almost total reliance on landfill, to a high level of
recovery.Morevalueisbeingderivedfromwastethroughrecyclinganduseasfuelandwaste
per capita is decreasing, however it is still considered to be at an unsustainably high level.
TargetsundertheLandfillDirectivetodivertwastefromlandfillweremetin2013target,but
therecenteconomicrecoverymayputachievementofthe2016targetatrisk.Ireland’sfirst
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Theme

KeyFindings
municipalwasteincineratorbecamefullyoperationalin2012,whichcontributedtoincreased
recoveryrates,with17%ofmanagedmunicipalwasteusedasafuel.Thepriorityistoensure
thatrecyclablematerialsfromwastestreamscontinuetoberecycledwherepossible.

Environment
andWell
Being

TheoverallqualityoftheIrishenvironmentisgenerallygood,buthealthimpactsassociated
withairpollutioninIrelandarestillanissuethatrequiresfurthermeasures.Theavailabilityof
highͲquality green spaces (parks, woods, countryside) and blue spaces (ponds, river banks,
lakeshoresandseashores)helpstofosteractivityontheroadtobetterhealth.Overthepast
10 years the quality of Ireland’s bathing waters has remained high, with the vast majority
meetingrequiredEUstandards.Damagetohealthassociatedwithenvironmentalpollutionin
Irelandismuchlessthanthatcausedbylifestylefactorssuchaspoordiet,lackofexercise,
andtobaccouse.TheongoingprotectionofIreland’shighͲqualityenvironmentisvital.


The EPA has outlined six environmental action goals between now and 2020 which reflect on the
mainchallengesidentifiedintheStateoftheEnvironmentreportsaswellaskeyissuesattheglobal
andEUlevelasreflectedinthe7thEnvironmentalActionProgramme.Thesegoalsinclude;limiting
and adapting to climate change; clean air; protected waters; protected soils and biodiversity;
sustainable use of natural resources; and integration and enforcement, and are identified as a
means of realising the vision of protecting and improving Ireland’s environment.  Many, such as
protectionofwaters,arerelevanttothedraftFingalDP.

6.2 ENVIRONMENTALCHARACTERISTICSANDPROBLEMS
Thefollowingbaselineinformationisprefacedforeachenvironmentaldisciplinebyclarificationon
thenatureandextentofeffectsconsideredforthatdisciplineinrelationtothedraftFingalDP.

6.2.1 Biodiversity,FloraandFauna
Biodiversity is the variety and variability of plants (flora) and animals (fauna) in an area and their
associatedhabitats.Theimportanceofpreservingbiodiversityisrecognisedfromaninternationalto
alocallevel. Biodiversityisimportantinitsownrightandhasvalueintermsofqualityoflifeand
amenity.  The natural environment is also critical in providing clean air and water, food and raw
materials.
IrelandhasobligationsunderEUlawtoprotectandconservebiodiversity.Thisrelatestohabitats
and species both within and outside designated sites. Nationally, Ireland has developed a
Biodiversity Plan (2011Ͳ2016) to address issues and halt the loss of biodiversity, in line with
internationalcommitments.AsnotedinChapter5,thedraftFingalDPmusthaveregardtothese
commitments and legal obligations. The key issues associated with the draft Fingal DP and
biodiversityrelateto:





The potential for habitat loss and fragmentation resulting primarily from urban/ rural
development. This is particularly strong in towns such as Swords and Balbriggan as well as a
numberofsmallersettlements;
Pollutionofair,soilandwaterasaresultofinappropriatelandusemanagementpracticesand
infrastructuraldevelopment;and
Habitatandspeciesdisturbanceassociatedwithinfrastructuraldevelopmentinsectorssuchas
transport,agriculture,energy,watersupplyandwastewaterservices.
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Thebaselineforbiodiversityisfocusedatacountylevel,morespecificallyfocusedoninternationally
designatedsites,nationallydesignatedsitesandlocalsitesofecologicalinterest.Considerationhas
been given to key protected habitats and species as within Fingal there is a diversity of habitats
(woodlands, hedgerows, field boundaries, sand dunes, saltmarshes, rivers, streams and associated
riparian zones, canals, marine habitats and wetlands) that are not subject to legislative protection
althoughtheyareofhighbiodiversityandconservationvalueandcontributetothecounty’s‘green
infrastructure’. It is also recognised that there are other nonͲdesignated receptors, such as
landscapefeatureswhichfunctionasa‘steppingstone’orwhichactasecologicalcorridors,which
areofimportancetowildlife.
InparalleltotheSEAofthedraftFingalDP,anAppropriateAssessmentundertheHabitatsDirective
hasbeenundertaken.ThisassessmentwillexamineimpactsonEuropeanSites(SACsandSPAs–the
Natura2000network),designatedundertheEUBirdsandHabitatsDirectives,withinandadjacent
toFingal.
6.2.1.1 SpecialAreasofConservationandSpecialProtectionAreas
Therearedesignatedsitesandspeciesofconservationvalueand/orconcerninanefforttoprotect
its biodiversity resource.  For the purposes of the draft Fingal DP the following designations have
also been considered: Special Areas of Conservation (SAC), Special Protection Areas (SPA), Ramsar
Sites, Natural Heritage Areas (NHA), proposed NHAs, National Nature Reserves and Nature
DevelopmentAreas.
SACshavebeenselectedforprotectionundertheEuropeanCouncilDirectiveontheconservationof
naturalhabitatsandofwildfaunaandflora(92/43/EEC)ͲreferredtoastheHabitatsDirectiveͲdue
totheirconservationvalueforhabitatsandspeciesofimportanceintheEuropeanUnion.SPAshave
beenselectedforprotectionunderthe1979EuropeanCouncilDirectiveontheConservationofWild
Birds(79/409/EEC)ͲreferredtoastheBirdsDirectiveͲduetotheirconservationvalueforbirdsof
importanceintheEuropeanUnion.Thedirectivewasestablishedtoprotectmigratoryspeciesand
speciesthatarerare,vulnerable,indangerofextinctionorotherwiserequirespecialattention.The
Fingal coast is especially important for its bird life.  For example, Rogerstown Estuary holds
internationallyimportantnumbersofBrentgeeseandLambayIslandisinternationallyimportantfor
itsbreedingseabirdssuchasguillemots,razorbillsandkittiwakes.
AppropriateAssessmenthasbeenundertakenconcurrentlywiththeSEAprocessandtheSACsand
SPAsthathavebeenscreenedinaspartofthisprocessareoutlinedinTable6.3andFigure6.1.
Table6.3ͲEuropeanSitesRequiringStage2AppropriateAssessment
SAC

SPA

Code

SiteName

Stage2AA

000199

BaldoyleBay
SAC

Required

000202

HowthHead
SAC

Required

000204

LambayIsland
SAC

Required

000205

Malahide
EstuarySAC

Required
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Code

SiteName

Stage2AA

004006

NorthBull
IslandSPA

Required

004014

RockabillSPA

Required

004015

Rogerstown
EstuarySPA

Required

004016

BaldoyleBay
SPA

Required
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SAC

SPA

Code

SiteName

Stage2AA

000208

Rogerstown
EstuarySAC

Required

000206

SouthDublin
SAC

Required

000210

NorthDubln
BaySAC

Required

002193

Ireland’sEye
SAC

Required

003000

Rockabillto
DalkeyIsland
SAC

Required

003015

CodlingFault
Zone

Required







Code

SiteName

Stage2AA

004024

SouthDublin
BayandRiver
TolkaEstuary
SPA

Required

004025

Malahide
EstuarySPA

Required

004069

LambayIsland
SPA

Required

004113

HowthHead
CoastSPA

Required

004117

Ireland’sEye
SPA

Required

004122

SkerriesIslands
SPA

Required

RiverNanny
Estuaryand
ShoreSPA

Required

004158


ItshouldbenotedthattheRockabilltoDalkeyIslandSAChasbeendesignatedasanewSACinthe
IrishSeasincethelastFingalDevelopmentPlan.ThisSACislocatedoffshorefortheentirelengthof
Fingal’scoastandtouchestheFingalboundaryatHowth;itisdesignatedforreefsandtheharbour
porpoise.
TheCodlingFaultzoneSAC,whichwaspreviouslyoutlinedasaproposedSAChasnowbeenformally
designated. It was advertised by the NPWS on May 15th 2015 and is now afforded full protection
havingbeendesignatedinQ1of2016.
6.2.1.2 NaturalHeritageAreas
The Wildlife (Amendment) Act 2000 provides the legal basis for the establishment of a national
network of sites known as Natural Heritage Areas (NHAs).  NHAs aim to conserve and protect
nationally important plant and animal species, and their habitats.  NHAs are also designated to
conserve and protect nationally important landforms, geological or geomorphological features.
Planning authorities are obliged by law to ensure that these sites are protected and conserved.
NHAs(includingproposedNHAs)withinFingalaregiveninTable6.4(seealsoFigure6.2).
Table6.4Ͳ(p)NHAswithintheDraftFingalDevelopmentPlanArea
(p)NHASiteCode

P(NHA)SiteName

00128

LiffeyValleypNHA

000178

SantryDemesnepNHA

000199

BaldoyleBaypNHA

000202

HowthHeadpNHA

000203

Ireland’sEyepNHA

000204

LambayIslandpNHA
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(p)NHASiteCode

P(NHA)SiteName

000205

MalahideEstuarypNHA

000206

NorthDublinBaypNHA

000207

RockabillIslandpNHA

000208

RogerstownEstuarypNHA

001203

KnockLakepNHA

001204

BogoftheRingpNHA

001208

FeltrimHillpNHA

001215

PortraneShorepNHA

001218

SkerriesIslandsNHA

001763

SluiceRiverMarshpNHA

002000

LoughshinnyCoastpNHA

002103

RoyalCanalpNHA


6.2.1.3

RamsarSites

Ramsar sites are designated and protected under the Convention of Wetlands of International
Importance,especiallyaswaterfowlhabitat,whichwasestablishedatRamsarin1971andratified
byIrelandin1984.Wetlandsareimportantecosystems,whichimprovewaterquality,providestorm
protection,floodmitigation,stabiliseshorelines,maintainbiodiversity,andprovidenaturalproducts
such as fish and shellfish.  Ireland presently has 45 sites designated as Wetlands of International
Importance,withsurfaceareasofapproximately66,994hectares. ThisincludesfoursitesinFingal:
Baldoyle Bay, Malahide Estuary, Rogerstown Estuary and North Bull Island in Dublin Bay.
Additionally,RogerstownEstuaryandNorthBullIslandarealsoWildfowlSanctuaries.
6.2.1.4

NatureReserves

Under the Wildlife Acts 1976 and 2000, Statutory Nature Reserves may be established for the
conservation of wildlife habitats.  Most Nature Reserves are on stateͲowned lands.  Designation
providesforstrictprotectionofhabitatsandwildlifewithinStatutoryNatureReservesanddamaging
activities can be legally prevented in them.  There is an obligation on local authorities to take all
practicablestepstoavoidorminimiseanypossibledamagetoNatureReserves.InFingalthereare
NatureReservesinRogerstownEstuary,BaldoyleBayandonlandsaroundBullIslandinDublinBay,
someofwhicharewithintheadministrativeareaofFingal.
6.2.1.5

DublinBayBiosphere

NorthBullIslandwasrecognisedontheUNESCOWorldNetworkofBiosphereReservesin1981.It
was recognised due to its rare and internationally important habitats and species of wildlife.  The
UNESCOconceptofaBiospherehasevolvedtoincludingnotjustareasofecologicalvaluebutalso
theareasaroundthemandthecommunitiesthatliveandworkintheseareas.Figure6.3identifies
the location of the Biosphere Zonation which stretches to the north and south of Dublin Bay and
encompasseslandwithintheadministrativeareaofFingal.
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6.2.1.6



OtherFloraandFauna

ManyofIreland’snativeterrestrialmammalspeciesareknowntobewithinthedraftFingalDParea,
particularly in the more rural and agricultural northern parts of the area.  Hayden and Harrington
(2000)foundthatmostofthecommonmammalssuchashedgehog,otter,Irishhare,badgerandfox
canoccurinFingal.SurveyscarriedoutfromtheEnvironmentalImpactStatementforMetroNorth
found that the Broadmeadow River and Ward River provide foraging habitat for four bat species:
Daubenton’s bats (Myotis daubentoni), Leisler’s bat (Nyctalus leisleri), common pipistrelle
(Pipistrellus pipistrellus) and soprano pipistrelle (Pipistrellus pygmaeus). The Ward
River/BroadmeadowRiverconfluenceisregardedasanimportantforaginghabitatforthesespecies.
Ingeneral,thelandscapesinthecentralandnorthernpartsofFingalaremoreimportantforallbat
species(Lundyetal.,2011)1.
As a coastal region, Fingal has an abundance of areas important for both common and
internationally rare birds.  Some of these such as Rogerstown Estuary and Malahide Estuary are
designated under EU legislation as SPAs.  Other areas, such as the Tolka River Valley Park and
Newbridge Demesne are important for species such as the kingfisher, little egret, kestrel,
sparrowhawk and buzzard as well as songbirds such as chiffchaff, willow warbler, goldcrest and
blackbird.
InlandFisheriesIrelandnotedthreewaterbodieswithinthecountythatsupportbrownandseatrout
fisheries.  These are the Rivers Delvin, Liffey and Tolka.  The River Liffey also supports Atlantic
salmon(Salmosalar),anAnnexIIspecieslistedundertheHabitatsDirective.Sectionsofotherrivers
within Fingal were identified as being of poor ecological status under the Water Framework
Directive(seeSection6.5Water)andarethereforeunlikelytosupportsignificantfisheries.
6.2.1.7

ImportantBirdAreas

TheImportantBirdAreas(IBA)ProgrammeisaninitiativeofBirdLifeInternationalwiththeaimof
identifyingandprotectingsitesofimportancefortheconservationofbirds.Over12,000siteshave
beenidentifiedinternationallywith140IBAsinIreland,coveringanareaofapproximately4,309km²
or about 6% of the land area. Most IBAs in Ireland are coastal in nature Ͳ islands and cliffs are
particularly important for breeding seabirds, with estuaries and wetlands important for wintering
wildfowl.  The IBAs in and around Fingal include: Howth Head, Ireland’s Eye, Baldoyle Bay,
Malahide/Broadmeadow Estuary, Lambay Island, Rogerstown Estuary, Skerries Islands, Rockabill,
DublinBay,NannyEstuary/shorelineandBoyneEstuary.
6.2.1.8

RefugesforFauna

Under the Wildlife Act 1976 the Minister for the Environment, Community and Local Government
may designate areas as refuges for certain species of wild birds or wild animals and impose
restrictivemeasuresinordertoprotectthespeciesandtheirhabitat.Thereisanobligationonlocal
authoritiestotakeallpracticablestepstoavoidorminimiseanypossibledamagetoNatureReserves
when determining any matter, or doing anything, which is likely to affect them.  There is an
obligation to consult with the Minister, in this regard.  There is one Refuge for Fauna in Fingal,
Rockabill Island which was established for the protection of the roseate tern, a small breeding
seabird whose numbers are declining in Europe.  Designation ensures that the birds, their nests,
theireggsandtheirnestinghabitatareprotectedfrominterferenceordamage.

1

Lundy,M.G.,Aughney,T.,Montgomery,W.I.,&Roche,N.,(2011)LandscapeconservationforIrishbats&speciesspecific
roostingcharacteristics.BatConservationIreland;NationalBiodiversityDataCentremapping.
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Figure6Ͳ3–DublinBayBiosphere
6.2.1.9

InvasiveSpecies

Invasivespeciesconstituteathreattobiodiversityandecosystemsandcanhaveeconomiccosts.In
Irelandtherearecurrently377recordednonͲnativespeciesand342nonͲnative‘potentialinvaders’.
Themajorityareconsideredtohavealowimpactrisk(66%),21%havemediumimpactriskand13%
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have a high impact risk.  The majority of invasive species in Ireland are plants however there is
potentialforrisingtrendsofinvasivevertebrateandinvertebratespecies2.
TheNationalBiodiversityDataCentrepublishesinvasivespeciesalertsastheybecomeknown.The
most recent alert in 2014 provides notice that the horse chestnut leafͲminer moth (Cameraria
ohridella) was first sighted in 2013 in South Dublin and has now been recorded in 8 counties,
includingFingal.
Plants species such as cherry laurel, rhododendron, sea buckthorn, Japanese knotweed and
Hottentot fig can be found at several sites Fingal.  Red squirrels are limited to forested areas in
FingalsuchasaroundHowth,theWardRivervalleyinSwordsandtheHollywoodarea,asthegrey
squirrelhastakenovermostotherwoodlandsinthecounty.
6.2.1.10 EcologicalSites
Article 10 of the Habitats Directive recognises the importance of ecological networks as corridors
andsteppingͲstonesforthemovementofwildlife.Migration,movementandthelongͲtermgenetic
healthofspeciesareassistedthroughcreatinglinkednetworksforbiodiversitypurposes.
The directive requires that connectivity and areas of ecological value that lie outside of the
designatedecologicalsitesbemaintained.Thedirectiverecognisestheneedforthemanagementof
these areas through land use planning and development policies.  These networks are considered
imperative in connecting areas of biodiversity within the county to each other, thus avoiding the
habitatfragmentation(thecreationofisolatedislandsofhabitat).Thesecorridorsareparticularly
importantformammals,smallbirdsandbats.
Fingal has a number of undeveloped or protected corridors of land, which act as links from the
surrounding countryside into Meath, Kildare and into the denser urban core of Dublin City.
Protectedcorridorsinclude;theLiffeyValley:connectingWicklow,Kildare,SouthDublin,Fingaland
DublinCity;andtheRoyalCanal:connectingtheRiverShannontoDublinCitythroughFingal.Other
corridors include the Tolka River, Ward River, Broadmeadow River, Santry River, Mayne River,
BallyboghillRiverandBalloughStream.
Coastalhabitats,rivers,riverbanks,treelinesandhedgerowsareimportant componentsofFingal’s
ecological networks, allowing for linkages between and within designated ecological sites and the
nonͲdesignatedsurroundingcountryside.Furtherelementstobeconsideredwithinanyhabitator
greennetworkincludestreams,wetditchesandhedgerowsofbiodiversityandheritageimportance
which form barony or townland boundaries, and stepping stone areas such as defunct quarries,
ponds,poolsandareasofwoodlandorsubstantialtreeͲlines.
6.2.1.11 TreePreservationOrders
TreePreservationOrders(TPOs)enablelocalauthoritiestopreserveanysingletreeorgroupoftrees
and bring them under planning control.  TPOs are only made if it appears that a tree or group of
trees need to be protected in the interests of amenity in the environment.  The Planning and
Development Act 2000 has further outlined the legal framework and procedures provided in the

2

O’Flynn,C.,Kelly,J.andLysaght,L.(2014).Ireland’sinvasiveandnonͲnativespecies–trendsinintroductions.National
BiodiversityDataCentreSeriesNo.2.
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1963ActtomakeaTPO.TherearecurrentlythreeTPOswithinFingalandtheseare:TheVicarage
ChurchRoad,Swords;SantryDemesneandBrackenstown/Brazil,Swords.
6.2.1.12 NatureDevelopmentAreas
InIrelandprocessessuchastheintensificationoffarming,urbandevelopment,theuseoflandfor
recreational activitiesanddecliningwaterquality,haveresulted inthedestructionorreductionof
naturalhabitats(hedgerows,flowerrichmargins,arablemarginsandwetlands).Thishasgenerated
increased pressures on plant and animal populations and consequently resulted in a depletion of
wildlife species.  Nature Development Areas (NDAs) are designed to encourage landowners to
participate in nature conservation projects which will assist with the maintenance and reͲ
establishmentofaffectedspecies.
NDAsareareasidentifiedbyFingalasanapproachtonatureconservationanditisintegratedwith
the existing land use.   Categories of land use are established, with the chosen areas within each
category reflecting the present value of wildlife and potential value.  In Fingal, the land use and
habitats have been divided into the following categories: farmland; demesnes; golf courses;
parkland;quarries;waterbodies;andwoodland.
AsFingalisdominatedbyfarmland(approx.60%landuse),theNDAswithinaimtoprovidesuitable
habitat for a wide range of species typically associated with this type of land use.  These include
species such as yellowhammer, corncrake and grey partridge.  The remaining areas combined,
accountforjustoveronethirdofthe landcoverhowever;allcategoriesplayanimportantrolein
natureconservationintheFingalarea.

6.2.2 ExistingEnvironmentalPressures/Problems
The Fingal coastline is an area of high landscape quality, natural heritage and amenity value.  The
coastisincreasinglyimportantforarangeofrecreationalactivities(e.g.sailing)andforitsamenities
(e.g.beaches).Populationandeconomicgrowthoverthepastnumberofyearshasputpressureon
habitatsandspecieswithinFingalduetourbanexpansion,housingandbuildingingeneral,tourism
andrecreationandinfrastructureprovision.Asthepopulationoftheregionincreases,thedemands
made on the coastline, its habitats and waters will grow.  It is important that the coastal zone,
togetherwithitsassociatedecologicalnetworks,ismanagedanddevelopedinawaythatprotects
andenhancesitsnaturalheritageandlandscape.
The impact of predicted sea level rise due to climate change needs to be considered in the draft
FingalDP.Thepredictedincreaseinthefrequencyofstormsurgesandhightideswillincreasethe
extent, severity and recurrence of coastal flooding, leading to increased coastal erosion.
Development in coastal areas must recognise the need for coastal protection and the role that
coastalhabitatssuchassaltmarshesandsanddunesplayinthis.Coastalerosionisakeypressure
and can result in the removal of soft substrates such as beaches and dune systems, which are
importanthabitats.
SitespecificthreatsandpressureshavebeenidentifiedintheScreeningforAppropriateAssessment
reportthataccompaniestheFingalDP.Insummary,theprinciplepressurescommontomostifnot
all of the European Sites occurring within the Zone of Influence of the draft Fingal DP include the
proximity to, and requirement of a relatively large resident and visitor populous coupled with
continuous urbanisation alongside the need for industrial or commercial areas, presence of roads,
bridges and viaducts and all forms of pollution or eutrophication such as agricultural runͲoff and
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industrial and municipal effluents discharging into the land and water environment as well as
dischargestothemarineenvironment.Anumberofthreatsassociatedwithagriculturalandmarket
gardening include eutrophication, abandonment of management and loss of habitat or corridor.
Pressuresalsoarisefromaplethoraofrecreationalusesandactivities(landandwaterbased)aswell
as the potential increase in requirements such as access improvements, opening up of areas
previouslyinaccessibletothepublic.Floraandfauna,bothterrestrialandaquatic,arevulnerableto
invasivenonͲnativespeciesasaresultofinappropriateplanningandmanagementorconstructionof
projects.
Development of greenfield sites in particular can put pressure on biodiversity due to loss of local
habitatsandthroughspeciesdeclines,themaincauseofwhichishabitatfragmentation.Population
andeconomicgrowthoverthepastnumberofyearsupuntiltheeconomicrecessionputpressure
ongreenfieldsiteswithinFingalduetourbanexpansion,housingandbuildingingeneral,tourism,
recreation and provision of infrastructure.  Relatively little houseͲbuilding has been undertaken in
Fingalsince2008,leadingtoanuptakeinpreviouslyͲvacantresidentialunits.
WiththepickͲupintheeconomy,thisisputtingpressureonthelocalauthoritytoprovideadditional
housing, in particular; the current challenge is to provide for such development while minimising
impactsonflora,faunaandareasrichindiversity.Wherelandiscurrentlyzoneditisalsonecessary
tocontinuetominimisefutureadverseimpactsthroughcarefuldevelopmentinacoordinatedand
sustainablemanner.

6.3 POPULATIONANDHUMANHEALTH
6.3.1 Population
The administrative area of Fingal covers approximately 455.9km2, which is 0.65% of the state and
stretches from the River Liffey and the Dublin City boundary to north of Balbriggan.  The census
resultsfor2011showedthatthepopulationforFingalCountywas273,991persons,anincreaseof
approximately 13.3% since the 2006 census (CSO, 2011).  This accounts for 5.97% of the national
population.TheresultsofthenextCSOCensusofPopulationwillbeduein2016anditisnotedthat
thisdatawillnotbeavailableintimefortheSEAEnvironmentalReportonthedraftFingalDP.Ona
national level, the country’s population shows a steady increase according to the CSO’s annual
population estimates.  Since the 2011 census was conducted, population has increased to an
estimated4.6millionin2014(anincreaseof0.37%onthepreviousyear,or0.77%sincethe2011
census).
Figure6.4showsthepopulationperelectoraldivision(ED)inCountyFingal,whileFigure6.5shows
the percentage change in population per ED between 2006 and 2011.  Together these figures
provideaclearindicationofthedistributionofpopulationwithinthecounty.Intermsofpopulation
change,thelargestgrowthcentressince2006havebeenEDsalongthecoastandattheedgesofthe
county.AkeyfeatureofpopulationchangeinFingalhasbeentheunevendistributionofgrowth,
with some EDs experiencing strong population growth, such as Balbriggan Rural, Ballyboughil and
Garristown,whileotherEDshaveexperiencedstagnationordeclinee.g.BlanchardstownͲDelwood,
BlanchardstownͲTyrrelstownandPortmarnockSouth.Itmustberecognisedthatthebaselinehouse
numbers/populationvariessignificantlybetweendifferentEDs.
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TheagestructureofthepopulationofFingalisimportanttoexamine,asthiswillhaveimplications
for future housing demand, schools and health care services. Figure 6.6 outlines the number of
peoplewithineachagecohortfor2006and2011.Asshown,therehasbeenanoverallpopulation
increase across almost all age groups, but particularly in the younger age brackets of 0Ͳ4 and 5Ͳ9,
andinthe30Ͳ34,35Ͳ39and40Ͳ44agebrackets,whichmakeupthebulkoftheworkingpopulation.
This increase in the working population, accompanied by a substantial increase in the number of
childrenbetween0and9years,paintsapictureofthepopulationofFingalasyoungfamilieswith
preschoolandprimaryschoolͲagechildren.
Thispictureissupportedbythe2011CensusfiguresfortheaverageageofapersoninFingal,32.9,
andtheaveragenumberofpersonsperprivatehouseholdinFingalwhichis2.9andslightlyhigher
thantheStateaverageof2.7persons.Asthesechildrenage,therewillbeagreaterrequirementfor
primaryandsecondaryschoolplaces.TheincreaseintheolderpopulationwillalsohavelongͲterm
implicationsrelatingtohealthandsocialserviceneeds.

30,000
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20,000
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5,000
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Source:2006and2011CSOCensus

Figure6Ͳ6ͲPopulationbyAgeinFingalfor2006and2011

6.3.2 Housing
ThePlanningandDevelopmentAct placesastatutoryobligation onplanning authoritiestoensure
that sufficient land is zoned for housing in the draft Fingal DP to meet housing requirements over
the plan period.  At the same time, there is a need to have matching social and physical
infrastructure. The Housing Strategy will ensure that the county provides for the housing of the
existingandfuturepopulations.Itisrequiredtoprovidefordifferenthousingneeds,includingsocial
andaffordablehousing,andallformsofshelteredorspecialisedhousing.
According to the latest Residential Land Availability Study for 2014 (DECLG, 2015), Fingal has
approximately 1,159 hectares of land zoned for residential development that has not yet been
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constructed.Intotal,thislandisestimatedtoprovideforapproximately36,025additionalhousing
units.  It is noted for 2014 there are 12,098 units (houses and apartments) which have planning
permission in place, but are not yet started (Source: Figure 16 – Settlement Strategy Background
IssuesPaper2017).
Over the period 2000Ͳ2007, which comprised the high growth years, Fingal produced an annual
averageof5,371residentialunits.Iftheexceptionallyhighyearsof2003and2004areomittedthis
averagefallsto4,702residentialunitsperyear.From2008uptothelatestfiguresofcompletionsin
Q4 of 2014, the average number of housing completions per year drops to 890.  Housing
completionsdroppedsharplyfrom2,149in2008toalowof364in2012,howeverthenumberof
completionshavebegunrisingagain(809in2014).
InJune2000therewasanestimated54,000housingunitsinFingalintheurbanareas.ByJune2014
this had grown to an estimated 96,000 housing units.  In addition there are approximately 6,600
housesintheruralareasofthecountymakingatotalof102,000housingunitsinthecountyin2014.
FingalhasbeenoneofthefastestgrowingcountiesintheState.However,liketherestoftheState,
there has been very little house building since 2008.  Nonetheless, there is evidence that house
buildingisbeginningtopickupagainwithanumberofsitesactivearoundthecounty.
WhenthecurrentFingalDPwasadoptedin2011therewasanestimated1,433hectares(ha)ofland
zoned in urban areas for residential development.  This figure has changed very little in the
interveningperiodwith1,366haestimatedasbeingavailablein2014.Thezonedurbanlandin2011
wasestimatedasbeingcapableofaccommodating47,590unitsofwhich15,147weregrantedbut
notbuilt.
In 2014, it is estimated that the 1,366 ha available on urban zoned land has the potential to
accommodate 43,734 units. In the rural areas, there is further potential for 1,831 units in the
villages,ruralclustersandotherruralareas.Thereisalsofurthercapacityoninfillsiteswithintowns
andvillages.Therefore,attheendof2014therewaspotentialonrelevantzonedland,notincluding
smaller infill, for 45,565 units. While this is approximately 2,489 units short of the estimated RPG
target,includingthe50%headroomupto2026,of48,054,thedeficitcouldeasilybeaccommodated
over the 9 year period (average 277 units per year) on smaller infill sites throughout the county
whicharenotaccountedforintheavailablelandfigures.

6.3.3 LocalAuthorityHousing
AreviewoftheServiceIndicatorsintheLocalAuthorities2013ReporttotheMinisterfortheDECLG
bytheLocalGovernmentManagementAgency(2014)providesusefuldatainrelationtoavarietyof
indicators of local authority performance. Table 6.5 provides figures in relation to local authority
housinginFingal.
Table6.5ͲCurrentStatusofLocalAuthorityHousingStock
Thetotalnumberofdwellingsinlocalauthoritystock

4,473

Thetotalnumberofdwellings,excludingthosesubjecttomajorrefurbishmentprojects

4,466

The overall percentage of dwellings that are empty (excluding those subject to major
refurbishmentprojects)

2.8

Thepercentageofemptydwellingsunavailableforletting

80.2
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Thepercentageofemptydwellingsavailableforletting

19.8

6.3.4 Amenities
Fingalhasadiverseandinterestingcharacterrangingfrombothurbanandruralareastothecoast
and river valleys.  The main urban centres include Blanchardstown, Swords, Balbriggan, Malahide,
Portmarnock, Donabate, Baldoyle, Skerries, Sutton, Howth, Lusk and Rush. The remainder of the
county is mainly rural in character and includes the villages of Ballyboghil, Oldtown, Rowlestown,
Naul, Balrothery, Garristown and Loughshinney.  Many of these urban centres have developed
considerablyinrecentyearsduetorapidpopulationgrowthintheGDA.Populationgrowth,andthe
unprecedented growth in the economy, has led to improved road infrastructure and significant
development in the form of commercial premises, retail units and largeͲscale residential housing
schemes.Suchdevelopmenthasimprovedemploymentopportunitieswhileincreasingthedemand
forcommunityinfrastructure.CommunityinfrastructurewithinFingalhasexpandedinrecentyears
to accommodate the rapid population growth and includes educational facilities, social service
provisions,nursinghomes,childcarefacilities,communityfacilities(e.g.libraries,museums,religious
buildingsandcemeteries)andhealthandmedicalcentres(e.g.residentialcarehomes).
Fingalpossessesavarietyofsignificantrecreationalandtouristamenitiesandattractions,whichare
bothlandandwaterorientated.ThecoastaltownsinFingalprovideopportunitiesforinshoreand
offshore waterͲbased recreational activities including sailing, boating, windsurfing, scuba diving,
swimming,powerboating,canoeingandrowing.Gardensandhistoricsites,suchasMalahideCastle
andArdgillanandNewbridgeDemesnes,remainpopulardayvisitorattractions.

6.3.5 HumanHealth
6.3.5.1

Introduction

Humanhealthhasthepotentialtobeimpacteduponbyenvironmentalvectors(i.e.environmental
components such as air, water or soil through which contaminants or pollutants, which have the
potential to cause harm, are transported to come in contact with human beings).  Hazards or
nuisances to human health can arise as a result of exposure to these vectors, for example arising
from incompatible adjacent land uses.  The impact of development on human health is also
influencedbytheextent towhichnewdevelopmentisaccompanied byappropriateinfrastructure
andthemaintenanceofthequalityofwater,airandsoil.
6.3.5.2

Deprivation

Deprivation is frequently associated with poor health.  Those who are disadvantaged socially,
economicallyoreducationallyaremorelikelytohavepoorhealth.Deprivationindicesattemptto
measuredeprivation,usingdataavailablefromthenationalcensus.Informationisutilisedfromtwo
indicesforIreland:theHaaseandPratschkeIndexandtheSAHRUIndex.
The Haase and Pratschke Index3 utilises three dimensions of affluence/disadvantage.  These are
‘DemographicProfile’,‘SocialClassComposition’and‘LabourMarketSituation’,eachofwhichuses
several census based indicators such as age, educational level attained, skill or social class of the


3

Haase,T.andPratschke,J.(2012).The2011PobalHPDeprivationIndexforSmallAreas(SA).
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head of the household, the average number of persons per room, and male and female
unemploymentratesandothers,fromwhichanIndexScoreisderived.
Overall, the most affluent area of Dublin as a whole (Dublin City, South County Dublin, Fingal and
DúnLaoghaireͲRathdown)isalongtheeasternhalftothenorthandparticularlytothesouth.There
isaclearspatialcorrelationbetweenurbancentresandaffluence;themostaffluentareastendto
clusteraroundthemainpopulationscentresinconcentricrings.
FingalcontinuestobethesecondmostaffluentcountyinIrelandasawholewhileDúnLaoghaireͲ
Rathdown is considered most affluent.  As is the case in any of the major urban areas, there is
considerabledifferenceinrelativeaffluenceanddeprivationbetweenvariouspartsofFingalcounty.
MostoftheEDsinthecountyareconsideredas‘marginallyaboveaverage’.ThemostaffluentEDs
canbefoundtowardsthesouthandeastofthecounty.NineEDs(SwordsͲSeatown,MalahideEast,
Malahide West, Portmarnock, Airport, Balgriffin, CastleknockͲPark, CastleknockͲKnockmaroon and
LucanNorth)areclassedas‘affluent’.Thereareno‘veryaffluent’EDsinFingal.TwoEDsinFingal
(BlanchardstownͲTyrrelstown and BlanchardstownͲCorduff) are classed as ‘disadvantaged’ on the
spectrum.
The SAHRU Index of Material Deprivation4 is based on four censusͲbased variables, namely;
unemployment, low social class, no car and rented or local authority purchased accommodation.
The SAHRU Index applies a scale to illustrate relative material deprivation from ‘least deprived’ to
‘mostdeprived’.Level1is‘leastdeprived’andlevel10is‘mostdeprived’.Usingthisindex,Fingalis
firmlyinthemiddletoupperendofthescale.TheleastdeprivedareasareinthesoutheastofFingal
butalsointhesouthwestandnorthernparts.ThereisaclusterofEDsthatare‘mostdeprived’in
thesouthwestareaaccountingforabout7.5%ofthepopulationofFingal.
Forbothindices,itmustbeemphasisedthatnoteveryonelivingindeprivedEDsisdeprivedandvice
versa.
6.3.5.3

Water/Wastewater

Themaintenanceofasupplyofcleandrinkingwateriscriticalintermsofhumanhealth.Monitoring
stationshavebeenestablishedaroundthecountyandaremaintainedbyFingalCountyCouncilfor
the EPA.  Water Services are provided in the GDA on a regional basis. Fingal operates a water
treatment plant at Leixlip that produces a maximum treatment capacity of 215 million litres of
drinking water per day, which supplies approximately 30% of the drinking requirements for the
DublinRegionincludingnorthDublinCityandcounty,partsofSouthDublinandKildare.Aground
water treatment plant at Bog of The Ring produces 3.2 million litres per day for the
Balbriggan/Skerriesarea.
AsagentsforIrishWater,theCouncilcurrentlyoperateswastewatertreatmentplantsatSwordsand
MalahideinadditiontoaDesign,BuildandOperatePlantservingBalbrigganandSkerries.Aplantat
PortranealsoservesthiscommunityaswellasDonabate,RushandLusk.Anumberofsmallerplants
treat wastewater in the rural towns and villages. Wastewater from the GDA including
Blanchardstown/Castleknock, south Fingal/Dublin Airport and the Howth/Sutton/Baldoyle and
Portmarnock areas is piped to the Ringsend Wastewater Treatment Plant operated by Dublin City
Councilfortreatment.Outsideofthemaintownsandvillages,themainmethodofsewagedisposal

4
http://www.sahru.tcd.ie/index.php
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is by means of individual septic tanks and proprietary treatment systems. Further information on
waterqualityisaddressedinSection6.5(Water).
6.3.5.4

Soils

In some areas of the county, soil has been polluted and contaminated by development which has
failedtofollowgoodenvironmentalpracticeand/orwhichhasnotbeenservicedbytheappropriate
infrastructure.Anumberofsitesarelocatedinthecountythatmayhaveanegativeeffectonthe
soilresourceinwhichtheyarelocated.Theseincludecontaminatedareassuchasoldlandfills.ReͲ
useofbrownfieldandcontaminatedsites,subjecttodeͲcontamination,ispreferabletoimpactupon
fertilegreenfieldsoils.ThisissueisexploredfurtherinSection6.4(SoilsandGeology)andSection
6.5(Water).
6.3.5.5

AirandNoise

Theimpactofairrelatedissuesonhumanhealthcangenerally bedividedintotwocategories,air
pollutionandnoisepollution.
Air quality monitoring is currently being carried out by the EPA at two locations in Fingal:
Blanchardstown,closetotheM50/N3Interchange,andSwords.Themajorityofairpollutionissues
relatetotrafficemissionsincreasinglevelsofNOxandPM10.
Noisepollutionisconsideredtobeoneofthemostdamagingandprevalentformsofnuisanceand
pollutionwithinurbanareas.Highlevelsoftrafficnoiseespeciallycanhaveadetrimentaleffecton
thequalityoflife.Therearelocalisednoisesources,whichincludeDublinAirport,airconditioning
equipment,marinetraffic,harbouractivities,trainmovementsandnightclubs.OnfootofDirective
2002/49/EC(transposedintotheEnvironmentalNoiseRegulations),thefourlocalauthoritieswithin
theagglomerationofDublin(DublinCityCouncil,Fingal,DúnLaoghaireͲRathdownandSouthDublin
County Councils) have prepared a Noise Action Plan, including noise maps for the Dublin
Agglomeration2013Ͳ2018.BothairandnoisepollutionwillbedealtwithingreaterdetailinSection
6.6(AirandNoise).
6.3.5.6

DublinAirport

DublinAirportisofinternationalandnationalimportanceandrepresentsthemostsignificantsingle
economicentityinFingalandtheDublinregion.TherearePublicSafetyZones(PSZs)ontheFingal
DP maps and they are used to prevent inappropriate use of land where the risk to the public is
greatest.ThesePSZsemanatefromastudycommissionedbytheDepartmentofTransportandthe
DepartmentoftheEnvironment,HeritageandLocalGovernmentfromERMandcompletedin2003.
ThepurposeofPSZsistoprotectthepubliconthegroundfromthesmallbutrealpossibilitythatan
aircraftmightcrashinapopulatedarea.TheERM reportrecommendsthatsevererestrictionson
developmentshouldapplywithintheInnerPSZsandrestrictionsoncertaincategoriesanddensities
of development should apply within the Outer PSZs.  At a meeting on 19th January 2005, the
GovernmentapprovedthedrawingupofguidelinesbytheMinisterfortheEnvironment,Heritage
and Local Government (now DECLG) to be issued to Local Authorities regarding PSZs at the three
State Airports.  These guidelines have not yet been issued.  With regard to any development that
could affect the safety of aircraft and the safe and efficient navigation thereof, the Council will
continuetoseekandfollowtheadviceoftheIrishAviationAuthority.
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6.3.5.7



MajorAccidentsDirective

The EU Directive on the control of major accident hazards, commonly known as the Seveso III
Directive (2012/18/EU), has replaced the Seveso II Directive (96/82/EC), and is implemented in
Ireland through the Control of Major Accident Hazards Involving Dangerous Substances (COMAH)
Regulations (S.I. 476/2000). The directive aims to prevent major accident hazards involving
dangerous substances and chemicals and the limitation of their consequences for people and the
environment.Thedirective’sobjectivesmustbepursuedthroughcontrolsonthefollowing:


Thesitingofnewestablishments;



Modificationstoexistingestablishments;and



Developmentinthevicinityofanestablishmentwhich,byvirtueofitstypeorsiting,islikely
toincreasetheriskorconsequencesofamajoraccident.

In conjunction with the Health and Safety Authority (HSA), it is policy for Fingal County Council to
implement the provisions of the Seveso III Directive and to have regard to the provisions of the
directiveandrecommendationsoftheHSAintheassessmentofallplanningapplicationslocatedon
orimpactedbysuchsites.
Sevesositesaredefinedasindustrialsiteswhich,becauseofthepresenceofsufficientquantitiesof
dangerousorhazardoussubstances,mustberegulatedundertheEUdirective.Ifthereareplanning
applicationsfordevelopmentoccurringwithinacertaindistanceoftheperimeterofaSevesosite,
theHSAprovidesappropriateadvicetotheplanningauthoritiesinrespectofdevelopmentwithina
distanceofthesesites.
Contaminatedlandrequiresappropriateremediationofthesitepriortoanydevelopment,ensuring
there is no migration of contaminated material during remediation or measures to handle landfill
gases.SevesositesarecategorisedasUpperTierorLowerTierdependingonthesizeofthesiteor
quantities of dangerous/hazardous material present. In Fingal there are 5 Upper Tier sites and 5
LowerTiersites,asshowninTable6.6.
Table6.6ͲSevesoSitesinFingal
UpperTierSites

SiteName

Address

BarclayChemicalsManufacturingLtd.(t/a
BarclayCrop)

DamastownWay,DamastownIndustrialPark,Mulhuddart,
Dublin15

Chemco(Ireland)Ltd.(t/aChemsource
Logistics)

MacetownNorth,DamastownIndustrialEstate,Dublin

Chemco(Ireland)Ltd.(t/aChemsource
Logistics)

Unit2,StadiumBusinessPark,BallycoolinRoad,Cappagh,
Dublin11

Contract&GeneralWarehousingLtd.

WestpointBusinessPark,NavanRoad,Mulhuddart,Dublin15

MallinckrodtMedicalImaging–Ireland(t/a
CovidienPharmaceuticalsDublin)

Damastown,Mulhuddart,Dublin15

LowerTierSites
AstellasIrelandCo.Ltd.

DamastownRoad,DamastownIndustrialPark,Mulhuddart,
Dublin15

ClarochemIrelandLtd.

Damastown,Mulhuddart,Dublin15
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UpperTierSites

SiteName

Address

GensysPowerLtd.

HuntstownPowerStation,HuntstownQuarry,Dublin11

SwordsLaboratories

WateryLane,Swords,Co.Dublin

SwordsLaboratories(t/aBristolMyers
SquibbCruiserath)

CruiserathRoad,Mulhuddart,Dublin15

Source:HSAListofSevesoEstablishments;updatedMay2015andretrievedJuly2015.

6.3.6 ExistingEnvironmentalPressures/Problems
ThepopulationofFingalisexpectedtogrowandwilllikelyrisetoover303,000by2016.Thecurrent
population represents approximately 22% of Dublin’s population.  Fingal is one of the fastest
growingcountiesbuttherehasbeenrelativelylittlehousebuildingsince2008.Thekeypressures
following recovery from the economic downturn are: reducing urban sprawl and dispersed
settlement patterns while providing houses to meet targets (preferably along public transport
routes), to maintain agricultural production in the face of future growth, and to maintain both
cultural and natural heritage resources in the face of development pressure and demand for
recreation along coasts. The age profile of Fingal is lower on average than other counties,
representingahighnumberofpeopleofworkingage.GiventhatthesouthofFingalisadjacentto
Dublin City and has some of the most significant industry, enterprise and commercial areas in the
country,highvolumesofworkerscommuteoutofthecountyeveryday.UnemploymentinFingalis
fallingbutstillhighoverall,andgiventhenumberofcommercialvacanciesinurbanareasanexisting
issueremainsattractingandkeepingskilledworkerswithinthecountyandtheneedtoregenerate
existingemploymentareas.
Other issues include the need to increase the connectivity and permeability of existing developed
areasi.e.whereareasmaybeinclosegeographicproximitytoservicesbutculͲdeͲsacs,busyroads,
lackofroutecrossingsandnarrowfootpathsreducewalking/cyclingorpublictransportoptions.A
shiftinmarketpreferencesforresidentialdevelopments(lowerdensities)isanissueasitcanleadto
urbansprawl,makingprovisionofservicesandaccesstopublictransportoptionsmoredifficultand
can potentially impact on green infrastructure (the connectivity, preservation and access to open,
greenoramenityspaces).ChallengesfacingruralareasofFingalincludethecontinuedsurvivalof
theagriculturalindustry,managingtheenvironmentalimpactofruralhomesandprotectionofthe
naturalfeaturesoftheareaandensuringthattheruralvillagesarecentresofeconomicandsocial
activity.

6.4 SOILSANDGEOLOGY
6.4.1 Soils
Soil is a nonͲrenewable resource that performs many vital functions: food and other biomass
production,storage,filtrationandtransformationofmanysubstancesincludingwater,carbon,and
nitrogen.  Soil has a role as a habitat and gene pool, serves as a platform for human activities,
landscapeandheritageandactsasaproviderofrawmaterials.Suchfunctionsofsoilareworthyof
protectionbecauseoftheirsocioͲeconomicaswellasenvironmentalimportance.Soilsinanyarea
aretheresultoftheinteractionofvariousfactors,suchasparentmaterial,climate,vegetationand
humanaction.Impactsonsoilscanoccurthroughdevelopmentgenerallyaswellaserosion,lossof
organic matter, contamination, industrial pollution and agriculture. Fingal has strong ties to
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agriculture and horticulture and the agriͲfood sector plays a vital role in the local and national
economy.
As far back as 2006, the EC published a proposal Communication (COM(2006) 231) for a frame
directive,leadingthewayforfullEUlegislationandmorerecentlyin2012theypublishedapolicy
report on the implementation of the Strategy and ongoing activities (COM(2012) 46). However in
May 2014, the European Commission decided to withdraw the proposal for this directive. The
Seventh Environment Action Program has asserted that degradation of soil is a serious problem,
both for member states and globally.  It is proposed that by 2020 all land in the EU should be
managed sustainably and soils afforded protection, with remediation of contaminated sites also a
priority.
Teagasc,inconjunctionwiththeEPA,launchedtheThirdEditionSoilMapin2014,partoftheIrish
Soil Information System, a project which combined traditional soil survey techniques with digital
mapping in a GISͲbased soil information system. Phase 1 of the project began in 2008 and was
completedin2014,withPhase2progressingfrom2015;thisprojectprovidesvaluableinformation
onexistingsoilsinthecounty.ThedominantsoilstypesacrossmuchofFingal,asshowninFigure
6.7,arecharacterisedbyfineloamydriftswithlimestonesandsiliceousstones.Clayeysoilsoccur
towardsthenorthofFingal.Urban/madegroundisinterspersedthroughoutthecounty,particularly
alongthecoastandinthesouthofthecounty,reflectingsettlementpatterns.Thecoastalareasare
by their nature characterised by the presence of rock outcroppings, beaches, sand dunes and
tidal/marshy areas.  Soils in the river valleys are comprised of riverine alluviums with marine
alluviumsdepositednearthecoast.
Information on subsoils is available from the EPA’s Soil and Subsoil Mapping Project (2006),
completedinconjunctionwiththeGeologicalSurveyofIreland(GSI),theForestServiceandTeagasc.
Much of the subsoil in Fingal, as shown in Figure 6.8, is derived from variable CarboniferousͲage
limestoneparentmaterial,presentacrossthemajorityofthemidtosouthernpartsofthecounty.
The subsoils in the northern part of the county is predominantly derived from Namurian (midͲ
Carboniferous) age sandstone and shale tills, with subsoils in the far north of Fingal derived from
CambrianͲSilurian(lowerPalaeozoic)agesandstonesandshales.

6.4.2 BedrockGeology
TheoldestbedrockinFingalisCambrian(lowerPalaeozoic)inage,andcomprisedofhardquartzites,
forming the outcrops at Howth head and Ireland’s Eye, as shown in Figure 6.9.  Ordovician age
volcanics along the east coast are related to a time of volcanic activity, with Lambay Island
representing the remnants of an extinct volcano. The majority of the bedrock underlying the rest
Fingaliscomprisedofvariousbedded andunͲbeddedlimestoneformationswhichweredeposited
during the early Carboniferous period, when the eastern part of Ireland underwent uplift and
erosion.Subsequentsubsidenceovermillionsofyearscoupledwhichchangingsealevelsresultedin
thedepositofshallowandthendeepermarinesedimentsaccumulatingacrossmuchofthecounty.
Muchofthebedrock,especiallyonlowergroundiscoveredbyalayerofQuaternaryͲagesediments
(2.6millionyearsagotopresent)andmuchofthismaterialisglacialtillandalluvialinnature.

6.4.3 Quarries
AccordingtotheExtractiveIndustriesRegistermaintainedbytheEPAundertheWasteManagement
(ManagementofWastefromtheExtractiveIndustries)Regulations2009(S.I.566/2009),thereare4
quarries in Fingal including: Cook Quarry, Windgate Road, Howth; Feltrim Quarry, Swords;
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Huntstown Quarry, North Road, Finglas; and Kilshane Quarry, Baylane.  The Geological Survey of
Ireland’s(GSI)activequarriesdatabasenotesthattheHuntstownandFeltrimQuarrieswereactive
asof2014.

6.4.4 LandslideSusceptibility
FingalhasalowlandslideriskasmuchofthecountyislowͲlyingground.AccordingtotheGeological
SurveyofIreland’slandslidesusceptibilitymapping,thevastmajorityofthecountyhasbeenrated
as having ‘low’ landslide susceptibility, with the risk rising to ‘moderately low’ in isolated patches
throughoutthecounty.ThereisonerecordedlandslidewithinFingal;thislandslideoccurredin1990
attheKnockmaroonGlenQuarryinDiswellstown.

6.4.5 GeologicalHeritage
TheGSIidentifiesanumberofsitesinFingalthatareofgeologicalinteresti.e.countygeologicalsites
(CGCs), as shown in Table 6.7.  CGCs represent sites of particular local or national geological
importanceandareadoptedundertheNationalHeritagePlan;howeverthesesitesarenotcovered
by the statutory protection of Natural Heritage Areas.  CGCs represent important aspects of
geologicalheritageconservation.
Table6.7ͲGeologicalHeritageSitesinFingal
SiteName

SiteCode

SiteDescription

PortraneShore

DF001

Coastalcliffsandforeshore

FancourtShore

DF002

Coastalcliffsandforeshore

LambayIsland

DF003

Entireislandwithextensivecoastalcliffsandinlandnatural
exposuresofrock

CurkeenHillQuarry

DF004

Disusedquarryusedasalandfillsite

FeltrimQuarry

DF005

WorkingquarryonFeltrimHill

MalahideCoast

DF006

Coastalsection

SkerriestoRush

DF007

Coastalcliffandforeshoresection

ArdgillanHouseBoulder

DF008

SinglelargeboulderonaccesspathtoArdgillanHouse

BottleQuay

DF009

Coastalcliffsandforeshoresection

HillofHowth

DF010

ValleysandrockoutcropsontheHillofHowth

Ireland'sEye

DF011

Entireislandwithcliffsectionandinlandoutcrops

Shenick'sIsland

DF012

Coastalexposuresaroundanisland

BalscaddanBay

DF013

Coastalcliffswithinasmallbayarea

ClaremontStrand

DF014

Coastalandforeshoresection

MilvertonQuarry

DF015

Workingquarry

NagsHeadQuarry

DF016

Largeworkingquarry

BalrickardQuarry

DF017

Disusedquarry

WalshestownStreamSection

DF018

Rockexposuresalongthebanksofa1.5kmstreamsection

Rockabill

DF019

Twoentireislands

MalahidePoint

DF020

Dunesandasand/shinglebeach

MulhuddartHolyWell

DF021

Coldspringcontainedwithinastoneshrineattheroadside
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6.4.6 ExistingEnvironmentalPressures/Problems
Development on greenfield sites is a significant issue facing the soil resource within Fingal.  It
restricts the agricultural potential of soil and this decreases the sustainable production of food.
Further,greenfielddevelopmentinvolvesthebuildinguponandthereforesealingoffofsoil,whichin
itselfpresentsanenvironmentalpressure.TheperceptionofFingalashavingalarge‘landbank’has
ledandwillleadtoincreasingpressureonagriculturalland,avitalresourcewithinitsownrightand
one that could become increasingly important in seeking to mitigate against climate change by
increased local food production. The north of Fingal in particular is home toexcellent quality soils
andthisregionproduces47%ofnationalvegetableoutputand37%ofprotectedfruits,vegetables
andnurseryplants(i.e.thosegrownundercovere.g.ingreenhouses).Thecurrentchallengesarethe
managementoffuturegrowthwhilemaintainingagriculturalproduction,andreducingurbansprawl
topreservehighqualitysoilsforagricultureandfoodproduction.
Soilalsohasthepotentialtobepollutedandcontaminatedasaresultofdevelopmentwhichisnot
serviced by appropriate wastewater infrastructure. Also soil erosion due mainly to surface erosion
resultingfromconstructionworksandagriculture/forestryoperationshasmajorpotentialtoimpact
onwaterqualityandfisheriesresources.Inadditiontowaterqualityandfisheries,thesecanimpact
on infrastructure and can have health and safety implications. In addition, the lack of a Soil
FrameworkDirectivemeansthereisnolegislativebasisfortheprotectionofsoils.
The presence of large quarrying operations in Fingal is another existing pressure, resulting in the
extractionandremovalofsignificantquantitiesofnonͲrenewablesoils,andallowingforpollutionto
accessgroundwaterwheretheseactivitiesarenotcarriedoutusingbestpractice.Wherequarrying
isextensiveinareaanddepth,thehydrologicalflowofthewatertablemaybeaffected.Quarries,
specificallythoseinscenicareas,canhaveasignificanteffectinthelandscape.
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6.5 WATER
6.5.1 RiverBasinDistrictsandWaterBodies
Since2000,theWaterFrameworkDirective(2000/60/EC),orWFD,hasdirectedwatermanagement
in the EU.  It requires that all Member States implement the necessary measures to prevent
deterioration of the status of all waters (surface, ground, estuarine and coastal) and to protect,
enhanceandrestoreallwaterswiththeaimofachieving‘goodstatus’by2015.Toachievethis,and
forthepurposesofimplementingtheWFD,Irelandwasdividedintoeightriverbasindistricts(RBDs)
or areas of land that are drained by a large river or number of rivers and the adjacent
estuarine/coastal areas, with Fingal wholly located within the Eastern River Basin District (ERBD).
The first River Basin Management Plan (RBMP) for the ERBD, and accompanying environmental
report,waspublishedin2009.ItisnotedthatthesecondcycleoftheRBMPs(fortheperiod2015Ͳ
2021)isnowunderway.UpdatedRBMPsareintendedtobedeliveredinthesecondhalfof2017.
Fingalhaveappliedforderogationuntil2021,and2027insomeinstances,foritsrivers.Whilesome
gainsweremadeunderthefirstcycleofWFDRBMPs,furtherworkisrequiredif‘goodstatus’isto
beachievedacrosstheboardby2027.
The Minister for the DECLG has put in place new government and management structures for the
implementation of the next cycle of RBMPs which will serve to better deliver the requirements of
the WFD. One of the results of this will be the consolidation of 5 (Eastern, South Eastern, South
Western,WesternandShannon)RBDsintoonenationalRBD.UnderthenewRBMParrangements,
at ‘Tier 1’ the Minister for the DECLG is to refine and finalise the next iteration of the RBMP and
programme of measures; at ‘Tier 2’ the EPA is responsible for drafting environmental protection
objectives, undertaking catchment characterisation and producing a common programme of
measures for local authorities; the local authorities will operate at ‘Tier 3’ which will involve
implementationandenforcementofthenewRBMP.Currently,withintheERBDandforthepurpose
ofassessment,reportingandmanagement,waterbodieshasbeendividedintogroundwater,river,
lake, estuarine (i.e. transitional) waters and coastal waters which are in turn divided into specific,
clearlydefinedwaterbodies.
6.5.1.1

RegisterofProtectedAreas

Article 6 (Annex IV) of the WFD requires each Member State to establish a register of protected
areas (RPA) for the water bodies, or parts of water bodies, thatmust have extra controls on their
qualitybyvirtueofhowtheirwatersareusedbypeopleandwildlife.Thisregisterisdividedintofive
categoriesasoutlinedbytheEPA5:
(i) Areas designated for the abstraction of water intended for human consumption under
Article7;
(ii) Areasdesignatedfortheprotectionofeconomicallysignificantaquaticspecies;
(iii) Bodies of water designated as recreational waters, including areas designated as bathing
watersunderDirective76/160/EEC;
(iv) NutrientͲsensitive areas, including areas designated as vulnerable zones under Directive
91/676/EECandareasdesignatedassensitiveareasunderDirective91/271/EEC;and
(v) Areas designated for the protection of habitats or species where the maintenance or
improvement of the status of water is an important factor in their protection, including


5

WFDRegisterofProtectedAreasGuidanceDocumentandGeoDatabase.EPA(2015)
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relevant European Sites (Natura 2000) designated under Directive 92/43/EEC (1) and
Directive79/409/EEC(2).
In Ireland, waters intended for human consumption are protected under the Drinking Water
Regulations(S.I.439/2000). Theactualprotectedareasfordrinkingwaterarenotoutlinedwithin
theseregulations,sotheprotectedareafordrinkingwatersisrepresentedbythewaterbodyfrom
whichthewaterisabstracted,beitgroundwater,riverorlake.InthedraftFingalDParea,astretch
oftheRiverLiffeyhasbeenidentifiedontheRPAforDrinkingWater.
ThewholesectionoftheRiverLiffeyrunningalongFingal’ssouthernboundaryislistedasaNutrient
Sensitive River and the Inner Broadmeadow Estuary is also listed as a Nutrient Sensitive Area.
Recreationalwaters(bathingwaters)areincludedintheRPAandcontainalltheareaslistedinthe
BathingWaterRegulations(S.I.155/1992).TheseincludeSutton(BurrowBeach),ClaremontBeach,
Portmarnock, Malahide, Donabate, Portrane, Rush (South Beach), Loughshinny, Skerries and
Balbriggan.
There are a number of designated Shellfish Areas along the Fingal coast that include the coastal
areas of Malahide and Balbriggan/Skerries.  There are no designated salmonid rivers in Fingal,
howeversalmonidsarepresentintheTolkaandWardRivers.
ThereareanumberofprotectedareasforSACwaterdependentspecies,includingfeaturesaround
Lambay Island and the whole stretch of the Rockabill to Dalkey Island SAC.  RPAs for water
dependent habitats are contained in all the coastal and marine SAC sites; similarly RPA protected
areasforwaterdependantspeciesarepresentinthecoastalSPAsites.
6.5.1.2

Rivers

ThemainriverswithinFingalaretheMayneRiver,sectionsoftheTolkaRiver,theWardRiver,the
BroadmeadowRiverandtheDelvinRiver,andtheirassociatedtributaries,asshowninFigure6.10.
Waterqualitydataisgenerallycollectedannually.Themostrecentwaterqualitydataavailablefrom
theEPA(October2015)identifiestheBallyboughil,Broadmeadow,MayneandWardRiversasbeing
of poor status (Q value between Q2 and Q3).  The section of the Tolka River that flows through
Fingalisofbadstatus(QvaluebetweenQ1andQ2)atMulhuddartBridge,changingtopoorstatus
at Old Corduff Road Bridge before it flows into Dublin City where it remains at poor status.  The
DelvinRiver,inthenorthofFingalchangesfrompoorstatusinitsupperreaches,tomoderatestatus
(QvaluebetweenQ3andQ4)initsmiddlesection,beforechangingbacktopoorstatusagaininthe
plainsandlowlandreaches.
TheecologicalstatusofwaterbodiesisalsobeendeterminedundertheWFDasbeingeitherhigh,
good, moderate, poor, bad or unassigned and is monitored and reported over 3 year periods; the
latest reporting period is 2010Ͳ2012.  The Ballough Stream and Delvin River have moderate WFD
status,whilemostothermonitoredrivershavepoorstatus.TheSluiceRiverandBalloughStreamare
bothunassignedinadditiontoanumberofwaterbodiesinthenorthͲeastnearthecoast.Allrivers
are currently classified as being ‘(1a) at significant risk’ of failing to achieve the current WFD
objectives.TheecologicalstatusofallsurfacewatersinFingalisshownonFigure6.11.
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TransitionalandCoastalWaters

Coastal waters are important for tourism, for use as bathing locations and for supporting marine
wildlife.  The EPA uses the Assessment of Trophic Status of Estuaries and Bays in Ireland (ATSEBI)
System in order to classify the quality status of transitional waters, such as estuaries and coastal
waters.  Categories of criteria for nutrient enrichment, accelerated growth, and undesirable
disturbanceareusedbytheATSEBIinordertoclassifytheestuarineandcoastalwaters.Thereare
fourclassifications:






Eutrophicwaterbodiesarethoseinwhicheachofthecriteriaisbreached,i.e.whereelevated
nutrientconcentrations,acceleratedgrowthofplantsandundesirablewaterqualitydisturbance
occursimultaneously.
Potentially Eutrophic waterbodies are those in which two of the criteria are breached and a
thirdfallswithin15%oftherelevantthresholdvalue/values.
Intermediatewaterbodiesarethosewhichdonotfallintotheeutrophicorpotentiallyeutrophic
classesbutinwhichbreachesofoneortwoofthecriteriaoccur.
Unpolluted waterbodies are those which do not breach any of the criteria.  It is noted that
estuarine and coastal waters can attain good status as defined by the WFD through the
achievementofunpollutedstatus.

The transitional water bodies adjacent to the draft Fingal DP which are currently monitored for
waterqualitybytheEPAaretheRogerstownEstuaryandtheMayneEstuary.Bothestuarieshave
beenclassifiedaseutrophic.ThecoastalwaterbodiesaroundFingalarecomprisedofMalahideBay,
the Northwestern Irish Sea, Irish Sea Dublin and Dublin Bay.  Malahide bay is classified as
intermediatewhiletheothercoastalwaterbodiesareclassifiedasunpolluted.
Of the transitional water bodies, Rogerstown Estuary and the Broadmeadow Water are at poor
status; the Mayne Estuary and waters around North Bull Island are at moderate status. Of the
coastalwaterbodies,MalahideBayisatmoderatestatus;theIrishSeaDublinandDublinBayareat
goodstatus;andtheNorthͲwesternIrishSeaisathighstatus,asshowninFigure6.11.
In terms of achieving the WFD objectives in 2015, the entire coastal region of Fingal has been
classifiedas‘(1a)atsignificantrisk’offailingtoachievecurrentWFDobjectives,withtheexception
of the area around the Rockabill Islands, which is classified as ‘(2b) strongly expected to achieve
goodstatus’undercurrentWFDobjectives.
6.5.1.4

Groundwater

TheGSIratesaquifersbasedontheirhydrogeologicalcharacteristicsaswellasonthevalueofthe
groundwaterresource.Ireland’sentirelandsurfaceisdividedinto9aquifercategorieswhileFingal
isdividedinto5.Thenorthernpartofthecountyismostlyunderlainbyalocallyimportantaquifer,
which is generally moderately productive; there is also a pocket of generally unproductive poor
aquiferbetweenBalbrigganandStramullenandastripofkarstifiedlocallyimportantaquifer.The
remainder of Fingal is underlain by either locally important bedrock aquifer, which is moderately
productiveonlyinlocalzones,orpoorbedrockaquifer,whichisgenerallyunproductiveexceptfor
localzones,asshowninFigure6.12.
The GSI further classifies the groundwater resource according to vulnerability, i.e. the
hydrogeological characteristics intrinsic to a groundwater body which determines how easily that
water body may be contaminated through human activities.  In Fingal, groundwater vulnerability
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exhibitsarangeofvulnerabilityratingsclassifiedbylowriskuptomoderate,high,extremeand‘X’,
wheretherockisexposednearthesurfaceorcomprisedofkarst,asshowninFigure6.13.Muchof
themiddletoupperregionsofthecountyhavealowvulnerabilityrating,risingtohighandextreme,
notably in the northͲeast, the southͲwest and around coastal areas. Some patches of Fingal,
particularlyintheuplands,areratedasXvulnerability.
Inconjunctionwith theGSI,aGroundwaterProtectionScheme hasbeen preparedforthecounty.
Thisprovidesguidelinesfortheplanningandlicensingauthoritiesincarryingouttheirfunctions,and
aframeworktoassistindecisionͲmakingonthelocation,natureandcontrolofdevelopmentsand
activities in order to protect groundwater.  Use of the scheme helps to ensure that within the
planningandlicensingprocessesdueregardistakenoftheneedtomaintainthebeneficialuseof
groundwater.  A Groundwater Protection Scheme aims to maintain the quantity and quality of
groundwater and in some cases improve it, by applying a risk assessmentͲbased approach to
groundwaterprotectionandsustainabledevelopment.
The status of the groundwater bodies in Fingal, based on the quality and quantity of the
groundwater body, has been determined under the WFD as good or poor.  The status of the
groundwaterbodiesacrossFingaliscurrentlygood.

6.5.2 QualityofBathingWaters
WithinFingal,bathingwaterqualityismonitoredat9locations:Sutton(BurrowBeach),Claremont
Beach, Portmarnock (Velvet Strand Beach), Donabate (Balcarrick Beach), Portrane (Brook Beach),
Rush(SouthBeach),LoughshinnyBeach,Skerries(SouthBeach)andBalbriggan(FrontStrandBeach).
Regularmonitoringofbathingwaterqualityiscarriedoutduringthebathingseason(1stJuneͲ15th
September20156)inconformancewiththerequirementsoftheBathingWaterQualityRegulations
(S.I.79/2008).
Information on Bathing Water is compiled by the EPA from data submitted by local authorities
aroundthecountry.MonitoringresultsareassessedforcompliancewithtwosetsofEUstandards
specified in the Directive: minimum quality standards (EU mandatory values) and more stringent
qualitytargets(EUguidevalues).Overthebathingseason,waterqualityateachbathingareamust
complywiththeminimumEUmandatoryvalues.Inaddition,allbathingareasshouldendeavourto
achievethestricterEUguidevalues.
TheBrookBeach(Portrane),BalcarrickBeach(Donabate)andPortmarnockBeachachievedBlueFlag
statusin2015.ResultsfromTheQualityofBathingWaterinIreland2014(EPA,2015)aregivenin
Table 6.8.  In 2014, the quality of Ireland’s bathing waters remained high with 94.1% of bathing
areas(128of136areas)complyingwiththeminimumEUmandatoryvaluesandachievingsufficient
waterqualitystatus.Ofthe7bathingareasthatfailedtoachievesufficientwaterqualitystatus,one
waswithinFingal(Rush).
Table6.8ͲComplianceandWaterQualityStatusofDesignatedBathingAreas(2014)
BathingWater
Balbriggan,FrontStrandBeach
ClaremontBeach

WaterQuality
Status

CompliancewithEUStandards
Mandatory

Guide

Sufficient

я

X

Good

я

я


6

BlueFlagIreland(AnTaisce)http://www.blueflagireland.org/
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BathingWater



WaterQuality
Status

CompliancewithEUStandards
Mandatory

Guide

Donabate,BalcarrickBeach

Excellent

я

я

LoughshinnyBeach

Sufficient

я

X

Portmarnock,VelvetStrandBeach

Excellent

я

я

Portrane,theBrookBeach

Excellent

я

я

Rush,SouthBeach

Poor

X

X

Skerries,SouthBeach

Good

я

я

Sutton,BurrowBeach

Excellent

я

я



6.5.3 DrinkingWater
IrishWateristhenewnationalutilitybodyresponsibleformanagingwateranddrainageoperations.
ItisnowthecontactsourceforthedeliveryofwaterservicestohomesandbusinessesinIreland.
Water Services are currently provided in the GDA on a regional basis.  Fingal operates a water
treatment plant at Leixlip that produces a maximum treatment capacity of 215 million litres of
drinkingwaterperdayfromtheRiverLiffey;thisplantsuppliesapproximately30%ofthedrinking
requirements for the Dublin Region including north Dublin City and county, parts of South Dublin
andKildare.AgroundwatertreatmentplantatBogofTheRingproduces3.2millionlitresperday
for the Balbriggan/Skerries area. This plant extracts groundwater from wells and supplements the
watersupplyofthenorthernpartofthecounty;theGSIhasdelineatedaninnerandoutersource
protectionzoneforthiswatersupply,asshowninFigure6.14.
TreatedwaterisdistributedthroughoutFingalusingacombinationofpumpedmains,gravitymains
andreservoirs.Therearemajorandminorreservoirsspreadthroughoutthecountytogivebackup
storageandsatisfythepeaksandtroughsofdailydemand.
ThepopulationintheGDAisprojectedtoincreaseto1.64millionby2021.Inordertomeetfuture
demands,tohelpmitigatetherisksofclimatechangeandpollution,andtoensuresystemresiliency
and security, Dublin City Council embarked on a study to determine a new major water source to
meetprojecteddemandinthelongͲtermcalledtheWaterSupplyProjectEasternͲMidlandsRegion.
FromJanuary2014,responsibilityfor thisproject wastransferredfromDublinCityCounciltoIrish
Water.  This project is studying the options including bringing water from the river Shannon. Irish
Water is undertaking public consultation, specialist surveys and modelling to assess the range of
watersupplyoptions.
It has been outlined to the local authorities that Irish Water will facilitate the provision of
wastewater and water services, where feasible in line with their priority list, to provide
connections/infrastructureasnewdevelopmentsareapprovedandprogressed.
6.5.3.1

DrinkingWaterQualityMonitoring

TheDrinkingWaterReport20137(EPA,2015)indicatesthatFingalCountyCouncilmettheminimum
monitoring requirements as outlined in the Drinking Water Regulations. Fingal carried out over
5,400samplesduring2013ofwhich4,746wereanalysed;just5sampleswerenonͲcompliant.


7

DrinkingWaterReportͲAreportonthequalityofDrinkingWaterinIrelandin2013.EPA(2015)
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The overall rate of compliance in Fingal in 2013 was 99.9%, above the national average, and the
quality of water in Fingal was generally good.  Compliance with the microbiological and chemical
parametric values was 100%. Compliance with the E. coli and enterococci parametric values was
good during 2013 with no E. coli detected in any of the 349 samples analysed and no enterococci
detectedinanyofthe18samplesanalysed.
Full compliance was achieved with all 22 chemical parameters. Compliance with the indicator
parametricvalueswasslightlylowerthanthatofthemicrobiologicalandchemicalparametricvalues
(99.9%) and was satisfactory; Clostridium bacteria compliance was 99.7% and coliform bacteria
compliancewas99.4%.Odourandtasteexceedanceswerealsoreported,primarilyduetoanodour
ortasteofchlorineoffthewater,whichalthoughunpleasanttosome,isnotarisktohealth.

6.5.4 Wastewater
The wastewater strategy for the Greater Dublin Region is set out in the Greater Dublin Strategic
Drainage Study (GDSDS). As agents for Irish Water, the Council currently operates wastewater
treatment plants at Swords (60,000 population equivalent (PE) capacity) and Malahide (21,000 PE
capacity)inadditiontoaDesign,BuildandOperatePlantservingBalbriggan(70,000PEcapacity).A
plantatPortranealsoservesthiscommunityaswellasDonabate,RushandLuskandhasacapacity
of 65,000 PE.  A number of smaller plants treat wastewater in the rural towns and villages.
Wastewater from the GDA including Blanchardstown/Castleknock, south Fingal/Dublin Airport and
theHowth/Sutton/BaldoyleandPortmarnockareasispipedtotheRingsendWastewaterTreatment
PlantoperatedbyDublinCityCouncilfortreatment,asidentifiedinFigure6.14.
TheGreaterDublinDrainageProject,currentlyinpreparationforaplanningsubmissionin2016,isa
new regional waste water treatment project to serve the GDA with a planned treatment plant in
Clonshaugh, Fingal.  It is intended to divert drainage from north of the city to the new treatment
plant,thusfreeingupcapacityatRingsend.Subjecttoplanningapproval,itisanticipatedthatthis
projectwillbeoperationalby2022.
Nationally,16(62%)ofthe26largertownsandcitiesachievedalltheapplicablenutrientqualityand
samplingstandardsin2013,incompliancewiththeUrbanWastewaterTreatmentDirective’squality
andsamplingstandardsfornutrientsinwastewaterdischargedtosensitiveareasfromlargertowns
andcities(>10,000PE),withtheexceptionofsomeheavilypopulatedareas.Asaresultjust17.5%
ofthetotalwastewaterload(inPE)dischargedtosensitiveareasfromthe26largertownsandcities
met all the applicable nutrient quality standards in 20138. Discharge from the Swords WWTP
received a pass. Existing wastewater treatment plants (WWTP) which serve Fingal are outlined in
Table6.9.
Table6.9ͲWastewaterTreatmentPlantsServingFingal
Name/
Location

Status

Details
Agglomeration:Balbriggan/Skerries;Category:PE>10,000;

Balbriggan
&Skerries

Licensed

AgglomerationPE:37,200;DesignCapacity:70,000
TreatmentLevel:SecondaryTreatment.
Barnageeragh WWTP on the outskirts of Skerries was commissioned in January
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FocusonUrbanWasteWaterTreatmentin2013.EPA(2014)
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Name/
Location



Status

Details
2007 as Phase I of the Balbriggan Skerries Waste Water Treatment Scheme. In
midͲ2008theplantwasexpandedtoincreaseitscapacityto70,000PE(PhaseII)
and the upgraded WWTP became operational in July 2008 and ultraviolet (UV)
sterilisationwasaddedinSeptember2008.TheprimarydischargefromtheWWTP
isviaa2kmoutfalltotheIrishSea.

Ballyboghil

Certified

Colecott
Cottages

Certified

Garristown

Certified

Category:PE<500
AgglomerationPE:350
Category:PE<500
AgglomerationPE:48
Category:PE<500
AgglomerationPE:320
Agglomeration:Lusk;Category:2,001to10,000PE
AgglomerationPE:7,000;Designcapacity:2,300

Lusk

Licensed

TreatmentLevel:SecondaryTreatment
TheLuskAgglomerationdrainsbygravitytotheWhitestownpumpingstation.The
Whitestown pumping station transfers the sewerage to the new Portrane
wastewatertreatmentfacilityfortreatment.
Agglomeration:Malahide;Category:>10,000PE
AgglomerationPE:14,007;Designcapacity:21,000
TreatmentLevel:SecondaryTreatment

Malahide

Licensed

Naul

Certified

Newtown
Cottages

Certified

Oldtown

Certified

TheagglomerationiscentredonthetownofMalahideandincludessomeoutlying
areas about Baskin and Kinsaley. Effluent from the agglomeration is treated in
Malahide WWTP. The plant incorporates secondary treatment UV disinfection.
The agglomeration drains mainly by gravity to the WWTP.  Treated effluent
dischargestothecoastalwatersoftheouterBroadmeadowEstuary.
Category:PE<500
AgglomerationPE:347
Category:PE<500
AgglomerationPE:21
Category:PE<500
AgglomerationPE:300
Agglomeration:Portrane/Donabate

Portrane/Do
nabate
(Portrane/
Donabate/
Rush/Lusk
Sewerage
Scheme)

Category:>10,000PE
AgglomerationPE:24,403;Designcapacity:65,000
Licensed

TreatmentLevel:SecondaryTreatment
(Applied) A new WWTP caters for the existing and the future expansion on the
Portrane/Donabate peninsula (up to 35,000 PE) and a waste water contribution
from Rush and Lusk (30,000 PE). Treated effluent discharges directly to the Irish
Seaviaa1.6kmoutfallpipe.
Agglomeration:GreaterDublinArea(GDA);Category:>10,000PE
AgglomerationPE:1,764,745;Designcapacity:1,640,000

Ringsend

Licensed

MDE1205RP0004F02

TreatmentLevel:SecondaryTreatment
The agglomeration is served by Ringsend Treatment Works close to Dublin City
centre. The GDA agglomeration is the largest agglomeration in Ireland. The
primary discharge is into the Lower Liffey Estuary. The drainage system is
characterisedbyacombinedsysteminthecitycentreandurbanisedareasandby
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Name/
Location



Status

Details
separate systems in more recent suburban developments. The plant is currently
operatingaboveitsdesigncapacity;toallowforfuturegrowthitwillbenecessary
toincreasecapacitytoatleast2.1millionPE.Studiesarecurrentlyunderwayto
assessthepotentialimpactsofupgradingtheplant.
Agglomeration:Rush;Category:2,001to10,000PE
AgglomerationPE:7,800;Designcapacity:0
TreatmentLevel:NoTreatment

Rush

Licensed

The agglomeration covers Rush and its environs. There is no WWTP serving
approximately 67% of the agglomeration; 3 pump stations pump sewage to the
gravitysectionofthenetworkdrainingtotheIrishSeaattheprimaryoutfalleast
ofRushtown.Theremainingapproximate33%oftheagglomerationispumpedto
the new Portrane WWTP for treatment. Rush agglomeration is to be fully
connected to the Portrane WWTP after which point the licence for Rush
agglomerationwillcease.
Agglomeration:Swords;Category:>10,000PE
AgglomerationPE:63,541;Designcapacity:60,000
TreatmentLevel:TertiaryN&PRemoval

Swords

Licensed

Turvey
Cottages

Certified

Included
in
Balbrigga
Loughshinny
n/
Skerries
Licence

The Swords Catchment has an extensive separate sewerage system with some
combined sewers serving the town centre. Treated effluent discharges to the
innerBroadmeadowEstuary.TheSwordsandToburburrplantsarebothoperating
inexcessoftheirdesigncapacity.Planningapprovalhasbeengrantedtoexpand
the Swords plant to 90,000 PE. The expansion will be complete in 2016. The
Toburburrplantisintendedtobedecommissioned.
Agglomeration:TurveyCottages;Category:PE<500;AgglomerationPE:51
The Loughshinny area is served by a septic tank which discharges north of the
harbour. The septic tank will be replaced by a new pumping station which will
transfertheeffluenttotheBanagerraghWWTPinSkerriesfortreatment.
Agglomeration:Balbriggan/SkerriesCatchment>10,000PE
AgglomerationPE:>700,designcapcity<700PE
TreatmentLevel:Primary

Note: PE Ͳ population equivalent. Agglomeration Ͳ An area where the population or economic activities or both are
sufficientlyconcentratedforawastewaterworkstohavebeenputinplace(EPA).
Source:EPAUrbanWastewaterTreatmentPlants06/02/2015;EPAlicencedocumentsretrievedfromwww.epa.ie

6.5.4.1

DesignatedShellfishWaters

There are two designated shellfish areas in Fingal County, Balbriggan/Skerries and Malahide.
PollutionReductionProgrammes(PRPs)wereputinplacein2012fortheshellfishgrowingwaterin
theselocationsbytheMinisterforEnvironment,CommunityandLocalGovernmenttoprotectand
improvethe waterqualityinthearea910.Thepurposeofthisprogrammeistoensurecompliance
with the standards and objectives that were established in the Quality of Shellfish Waters
Regulations 2006 (S.I. No. 268 of 2006) (as amended) and also with Article 5 of Directive
2006/113/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council on the quality required for shellfish
waters.


9

Balbriggan/SkerriesPollutionReductionProgramme2012ͲUpdated
MalahidePollutionReductionProgramme2012ͲUpdated
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One of the key findings of the Water Quality Report 2010Ͳ201211 was that approximately 35% of
designated shellfish areas in Ireland were nonͲcompliant with the guide value for EͲcoli.  It was
noted that 35% of waters with elevated faecal contamination will require additional measures to
achieve the quality objectives.  Faecal contamination was seen in approximately one third of the
designated shellfish areas that were monitored, however Fingal was not one of the listed worst
performingareas.
The PRPs were generated in response to characterisation reports that were done for
Balbriggan/SkerriesandMalahidewhichweredesignedtoidentifyrelevantpressuresimpactingon
water quality in the designated areas, establish an initial assessment of the water quality in the
catchmentusingallavailablewaterqualitydataandfinallyprioritisethepressuresinrelationtotheir
impact.  There are 10 parameters measured as part of this programme and the data from 2012
indicatesthatBalbriggan/Skerrieswasnotincompliancewithparameter10,faecalcoliforms(guide
value 300/100ml). Monitoring data from 2012 for Malahide indicates that the shellfish area is in
compliancewithregulation,howeverpreviousdatahadindicatedfaecalcoliformsabovetheguide
value.
The key pressures for Balbriggan/Skerries determined by this report were urban waste water
treatment systems (UWWTS) (Balbriggan and Skerries) and onͲsite wastewater treatment systems
such as septic tanks.   Key pressures in the Malahide area were identified as UWWTS and onͲsite
WWTS.TheWWTPsidentifiedwereMalahide,Portrane/DonabateandSwords.ThedensityofonͲ
site WWT systems in the Fingal area is higher than the national average, however there are
substantiallylessinthecoastalregionthatcoulddirectlyimpactontheshellfishwaters.Inadequate
percolationhasbeenidentifiedasarisk,resultinginpathogencontaminationandhighphosphorus
levelsthroughoutthecatchment.However,since2012anewsystemofregistrationandinspection
for septic tanks and onͲsite waste water treatment systems was introduced including the
requirementforremedialactionsinsomecases.InApril2011FingalCountyCouncilcarriedouta
riskassessmentonthemicrobiologicalqualityofshellfishfromeffluentdischarges,followedbythe
following reports submitted to the EPA, “Balbriggan/Skerries Agglomeration – Assessment of the
ImpactonShellfishWaters,WastewaterDischargeLicenceNo:D0023Ͳ01”and“Portrane/Donabate
Agglomeration–AssessmentoftheImpactonShellfishWaters,WastewaterDischargeLicenceNo:
D0114Ͳ01.”
Apotentialsecondarypressuresthatcouldimpactwaterqualityinbothlocationsisagriculturewith
estimates for fertiliser usage in Fingal higher than the national average.  Combining the use of
fertiliserswiththeareasofwetsoilsinthecatchmentmeansthereisagreaterincreaseofrunͲoffto
surfacewaters.



11

WaterQualityinIreland2010Ͳ2012,EPA(2015)
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6.5.5 Flooding
Floodingisanaturalprocessthatcanhappenatanytimeinawidevarietyoflocationsandplaysa
role in shaping the natural environment.  Much of this has been attributed to climate change,
resultinginincreasedandmoreintenserainfall(e.g.morethunderstorms),increasingsealevelsand
alsoduetoincreasinglevelsofurbanisationandalteredlanduse.Coastalerosionoraccretioncan
alsoincreasetheriskoffloodinginsomeareas.Thereareseveraltypesoffloodingevents,which
canariseseparatelyorincombination.
Fingalisvulnerabletoadverseeffectsfromchangesintheoccurrenceofsevererainfallevents,other
adverseweatherconditionsandassociatedfloodingofthecounty’sriverscombinedwithchangesin
sealevel.Localconditionswithinthecountyalsoincreasetheriskofflooding;theseincludebridges
andculverts,whichrestricthighflows,debriswhichcancauseblockagesandlandusechanges.
The EU Floods Directive (2007/60/EC) applies to river basins and coastal areas at risk of flooding.
TheCatchmentFloodRiskAssessmentandManagementStudies(CFRAMS)programmecommenced
inIrelandin2011andformsakeypartofthemediumtolongͲtermstrategyforthemanagementof
floodriskinIreland.TheCFRAMsdeliversonkeycomponentsoftheNationalFloodPolicyReview
(2004)andtheFloodsDirective,whicharethedrivingforcesbehindthemanagementoffloodriskin
Ireland.  The CFRAMS are composed of three phases including: preliminary flood risk assessment;
CFRAMͲspecific catchment studies and activities; and implementation and review.  Consultation
stages are also provided for (on the preliminary flood risk assessment, flood hazard mapping and
flood risk management plans).  The Fingal East Meath Flood Risk Assessment and Management
Study(FEMFRAMS)wasundertakenandcompletedin2012.
TheOfficeofPublicWorksisresponsibleatanationallevelformonitoringandaddressingfloodrisk
andalongwiththeDECLG,haspublishedanationalpolicyguidancedocumentontheconsideration
offloodriskwithinplanninganddevelopmentmanagement.TheseGovernmentGuidelinesonthe
PlanningSystemandFloodRiskManagement(2009)wereissuedunderSection28ofthePlanning
andDevelopmentAct2000(asamended),andsetsoutthatdevelopmentplansandlocalareaplans,
must establish the flood risk assessment requirements for their functional area.  Flood risk
assessment is required by planning authorities to be an integral and leading element of their
development planning functions.  The guidelines are specifically aimed at linking planning and
development with flood protection and flood risk assessment and recommend a clear and
transparentassessmentoffloodriskatallstagesintheplanningprocess.Itisarequirementofthe
guidelinesthattheFingalDPandallfutureplanningdecisionshaveregardtotheguidelines.Thekey
guidingprinciplesoftheFloodRiskManagementGuidelinesareto:


Avoidtherisk,wherepossible;



Substitutelessvulnerableuses,whereavoidanceisnotpossible;and



Mitigateandmanagetherisk,whereavoidanceandsubstitutionarenotpossible.

The draft Guidelines issued by the DECLG “Sustainable Residential Developments in Urban Areas”
setsoutthepolicytobefollowedinrelationtoconsiderationoffloodriskintheplanningprocess.
Flooding events are likely to become more common as a result of climate change, combined with
risingsealevelsandtheongoingurbanisationofcatchments.
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6.5.5.1



StrategicFloodRiskAssessment

The SFRA Report has been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the previously
identified2009GuidelinesandCircularPL02/2014(August2014).TheaimoftheSFRAistoprovide
an assessment of all types of flood risk within the County to assist Fingal County Council to make
informedstrategiclandͲuseplanningdecisions.ThefloodriskinformationwillenableFingaltoapply
theGuidelinessequentialapproach,andwherenecessarytheJustificationTest,toappraisesitesfor
developmentandidentifyhowfloodriskcanbereducedaspartoftheFingalDP.
AStage1Floodriskassessmentwasundertakentoidentifywhethertheremaybeanyfloodingor
surface water management issues related to the County that may warrant further investigation.
BasedonavailabledataithasidentifiedanyareasatriskoffloodingandfloodzonesintheCountyin
ordertoinformtheFingalDP.
TheassessmentandmappingofareasoffloodriskforthepurposesoftheFingalSFRAisbasedfor
the most part on the mapping outputs from the Fingal East Meath Flood Risk Assessment Study
(FEMFRAMS).  The flood extents for fluvial and coastal flooding are presented in Figure 6.15 and
indicate: the Flood Zone A extents, where the probability of flooding from rivers and the sea is
highest(greaterthan1%or1in100yearforriverfloodingor0.5%or1in200forcoastalflooding);
andtheFloodZoneBextents,wheretheprobabilityoffloodingfromriversandtheseaismoderate
(between0.1%or1in1000and1%or1in100forriverfloodingandbetween0.1%or1in1000year
and0.5%or1in200forcoastalflooding).FloodZoneCrepresentsallotherareaswhicharenotin
zones A or B i.e. where the probability of flooding from rivers and the sea is considered low (less
than0.1%or1in1000forbothriverandcoastalflooding).

6.5.6 CoastalProtectionStrategy
The Irish Coastal Protection Strategy Study (ICPSS) was commissioned as a national study in 2003
withtheaimofprovidinginformationtoaiddecisionͲmakingatastrategiclevelregardingtheissues
of coastal flooding and coastal erosion extents, and to inform planning and development in and
aroundcoastalareas.Thestudywascompletedin2013andcontainsstrategiccoastalerosionmaps
andfloodhazardmapsforthepresentscenarioandlookingforwardtothefuture(to2100).
The national coastline has been divided up into broad regions and covered under various work
packages.TheFingalcoastlinewascoveredunderPhase3ofthestrategy(WorkPackages2,3and
4A):NorthEastCoastͲDalkeytoOmeath.Primaryareasofpotentialfloodhazardwereidentified
alongthiscoastalstretch,including:DublinCity,PortmarnocktoBullIsland,PortranetoMalahide,
DroghedatoLaytown,AnnagassantoCruisetown,DundalkandCarlingfordtoGreenore.
Inadditiontothepotentialrisksfromflooding,coastalerosionisalsoanimportantconsiderationin
aplanningcontextandtheICPSSlookedtoassessthelikelyfuturepositionofthecoastlinebythe
years 2030 and 2050.  From the resulting modelled output and mapping generated, nine primary
areasofcoastalerosionriskwereidentified:Portrane,Skerries,Balbriggan,BettystowntoLaytown,
ClogherHeadtoBaltray,DunanyPointtoCruisetown,SalterstowntoDunanyPoint,Annagassanand
Greenore.Thestudyconcludedthatingeneraltherewaslittlepotentialriskfromcoastalerosionin
larger urban areas due to the presence of manͲmade defences.  A maximum erosion rate was
derivedforPortmarnockPointandequatedtoanannualisederosionrateof0.48mperyear,while
themeanannualerosionrateforthewholenortheastcoastlineisestimatedatlessthan0.1mper
year.
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6.5.7 ExistingEnvironmentalPressures/Problems
WaterQualityͲArangeofactivitiesoccurringintheEasternRiverBasinDistrict(ERBD)havebeen
identified which are putting pressure on water quality.  The main pressures in Fingal are from
agriculturalrunoff,thelevelofwaterqualityenteringFingalfromoutsidecatchments,outfallsfrom
municipal wastewater treatment works, onͲsite treatment works (including septic tanks), urban
stormwater overflows, surface water discharges, misconnections to the surface water system and
licensed/unlicensed discharges.  In particular the combination of agricultural, urban and
hydromorphological pressures means that 84% of water bodies, covering 74% of the ERBD, are
either “At Risk” or “Probably at Risk”.  The WFD required the achievement of good water quality
statusbytheyear2015.However,FingalCountyCouncilappliedforaderogationuntil2021,andto
2027insomeinstances,foritrivers.WhilesomegainsweremadeduringthefirstcycleofRBMPs,
furtherworkisrequiredifgoodstatusistobeachievedacrosstheboardby2027.
Surface Water Ͳ As discharge from existing surface water systems causes deterioration in the
receiving water quality, particularly from first flush, a challenge for the draft Fingal DP will be to
ensure Sustainable urban Drainage (SuDs) measures are incorporated into new developments in
particularatalevelthatisappropriatetominimiseanyadversedeteriorationinwaterqualityinto
thesurroundingenvironment.
DrinkingWaterͲWatersuppliesintheGDAareunderincreasingpressurefrompopulationgrowth
andassociatedindustrial/commercialactivities.Potentialeffectsofclimatechangearealsoraising
increasedconcernforthesecurityoffuturewatersuppliesinthearea.Theneedtoprotectdrinking
watersourcesfrompollutionisalsoanissue.TheRiverLiffeyandtheBogoftheRingareatthelimit
for safe abstraction, necessitating the search for a new water source.  Irish Water is presently
engaged in source option reviews to address future demands of the Dublin area and other areas
benefittingfromproximitytopipelinestothenewsource.
WastewaterͲRingsendWastewaterTreatmentPlant(WWTP)iscurrentlyoperatingaboveitsdesign
capacitybutupgradesarecurrentlyadvancingwithanticipatedcompletionofallworksby2022.The
upgradetoPortraneWWTPwascompletedin2012withPortrane,Donabate,LuskandpartofRush
connected to the new plant.  The remainder of the Rush agglomeration, approximately 5,000 PE,
discharges untreated into the coastal waters.  Further foul sewer pump stations and associated
pipeworkarerequiredtofullycompletethescheme,subjecttoapprovalfromIrishWater.Provision
offuturewastewaterinfrastructurewillplayacrucialroleinthedevelopmentofFingal.TheSEAon
the Greater Dublin Strategic Drainage (GDSDS) Strategy recommended the development of a
RegionalWWTPtobelocatedatasuitablesiteinNorthCountyDublin,anuntreatedeffluentsewer
conveying sewage to the plant and a coastal outfall at a suitable location on the North Dublin
Coastline.Clonshaugh,locatedinsouthFingal,waschosenastheproposedlocationandaplanning
applicationiscurrentlybeingpreparedforaplanningsubmission.Thenewplantwilldivertdrainage
fromnorthofDublinCity,thusfreeingupsomecapacityatRingsend.Itisanticipatedthattheinitial
phaseofthisProjectwillbeoperationalby2022,subjecttoplanningapproval.
FloodingͲFingalandEastMeathhavesufferedfromfloodingovertheyears;whileannualaverage
rainfall is fairly low, the small catchment area and its slope lends itself to extreme flood events.
Increased flooding events are also more likely as an effect of the changing climate.  Tidal flooding
will affect lowͲlying coastal areas in extreme weather conditions, and will also be the cause of
flooding in the lower and middle reaches of rivers such as the Broadmeadow, the Turvey and the
Ballboghill.  Fluvial flooding affects low lying areas along all the rivers, and affects such towns
Swords,MalahideandSkerries.
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6.6 AIRANDNOISE
6.6.1 AirQuality
TheCleanAirforEurope(CAFE)Directive(2008/50/EC)dealswitheachEUmemberstateintermsof
"Zones"and"Agglomerations"formanagingairquality.ForIreland,fourzonesaredefinedintheAir
Quality Standards Regulations (S.I. 180/2011), amended in 2013 to take account of population
countsfromthe2011censusandtoalignwiththecoalrestrictedareasinthe2012Regulations(S.I.
326/2012).Duetothediversityoftheareainwhichitencompasses,FingalisseparatedintoZoneA
fortheDublinconurbation,ZoneCfortheareasurroundingBalbrigganandZoneDforruralareas.
Monitoringofblacksmokewasmandatoryuntil2005,andwasrevokedontheintroductionofthe
AirQualityFrameworkDirectiveandtheCAFEDirective,wherePM10monitoringhasreplacedit.For
Ireland in 2013, measured sulphur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide, carbon monoxide, ozone, particulate
matter (PM10 and PM2.5), heavy metals, benzene and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH)
concentrationswereallbelowtheirindividuallimitandtargetvalues,assetoutintheCAFEDirective
and 4th Daughter Directive (2004/107/EC).  Ireland was however above the tighter World Health
Organisation(WHO)guidelinesforPM10,PM2.5,ozoneandPAHs.Thismayhavefutureimplications
for Ireland should these tighter guidelines become adopted by the EU following the Commission’s
review of air quality directives12.  The Clean Air Policy Package was announced by the European
Commissionin2014andwillinvolveashiftintacklingairemissionsatsourcewiththepossibilityof
introducingthesetighterairqualitystandardsfrom2020onwards.
6.6.1.1

AirMonitoring

Air quality monitoring is carried out by the EPA at two locations in Fingal Ͳ Swords and
Blanchardstown(closetotheM50/N3Interchange).TheAirQualityIndexforHealth,asidentified
bytheEPAiscalculatedeveryhourandairqualityisratedasgood,fair,poororverypoor.
Air quality for Blanchardstown is monitored in realͲtime and at the time of writing is classified as
‘good’.ContinuousmonitoringtakesplaceforPM10andnitrogendioxide(NO2).ThePM10limitof
20μgmͲ3isdeemedbreachedifmorethan35exceedanceshaveoccurred;todatetherehavebeen
5exceedancesatthissitein2015.TheNO2hourlylimitof200μgmͲ3isdeemedbreachedifmore
than18exceedanceshaveoccurred;atthetimeofwriting,NO2waswellunder100μgmͲ3.
AirqualityforSwordsisalsomonitoredinrealͲtimeandatthetimeofwritingisclassifiedas‘good’.
ContinuousmonitoringtakesplaceforNO2andozone(O3).TheO3informationthresholdis180μg
mͲ3;atthetimeofwriting,bothNO2andO3wereunder100μgmͲ3.

6.6.2 Noise
Noise can have a significant effect on the environment and on the quality of life enjoyed by
individuals and communities. There is a need to minimise the adverse impact of noise while
consideringtheneedfordevelopment,inordertoavoidconflicts.
Under the Environmental Noise Regulations 2006 (S.I. 140/2006), the four local authorities within
Dublin(DublinCityCouncil,DúnLaoghaireͲRathdown,Fingal,andSouthDublinCountyCouncils)are
required to produce maps of noise emanating from major industry and transport (see Figure 6.16


12

AirQualityinIreland2013–KeyIndicatorsofAmbientAirQuality.EPA(2014).
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and Figure 6.17).  The Action Plan Relating to the Assessment and Management of Environmental
NoisefortheDublinAgglomerationwasissuedin2008andupdatedin2013withthepublicationof
theDublinAgglomerationEnvironmentalNoiseActionPlan2013Ͳ2018.
In conducting the noise mapping exercise for the updated Noise Action Plan, desirable low sound
levelsaredefinedasareaswithanighttimelevellessthan50decibels(dB)and/oradaytimelevel
lessthan55dB.Undesirablehighsoundlevelsaredefinedareaswithanighttimelevelgreaterthan
55decibelsandadaytimelevelgreaterthan70decibels.Populationexposurestatisticsfromsound
fromtrafficsourcesonallroadsinFingalareoutlinedinTable6.10.
Table6.10ͲNoiseExposureLevelsfromAllRoadsinFingal
Decibels
dB(A)

LdenNumber
People
Exposed

Lden%
People
Exposed

LdayNumber
People
Exposed

Lday%
People
Exposed

Lnight
Number
People
Exposed

Lnight%
People
Exposed

<55

63,200

23%

97,400

36%

229,900

84%

50Ͳ54

139,000

51%

125,400

46%

25,400

9%

55Ͳ59

36,400

13%

27,100

10%

13,100

5%

60Ͳ64

23,100

8%

18,200

7%

3,000

1%

65Ͳ69

8,800

3%

5,200

2%

2,400

1%

70Ͳ74

3,000

1%

600

0%

100

0%

>75

400

0%

0

0%

0

0%

Lday:dayequivalentlevel,measuredovera12Ͳhourperiodfrom07.00Ͳ19.00hours.
Lnight:nightequivalentlevel,measuredovernight23.00Ͳ0700hours
Lden:dayͲeveningnightequivalentlevel,measuredovera24hourperiodwitha10dBpenaltyaddedtothelevelsbetween
23.00 and 07.00 hours and a 5 dB penalty added to the levels between 19.00 and 23.00 hours to reflect people's extra
sensitivitytonoiseduringthenightandtheevening.

ThefollowingcanbeobservedfromTable6.10:






Ofthe273,991peoplelivingintheFingalCouncilArea,26%ofpeopleareexposedtonoise
levelsgreaterthan55dB(A)Lden,reducingfrom96%in2008;
The number of people exposed to the desirable night time noise levels less than 50 dB(A)
hasincreasedfrom14%in2008to84%in2012;
The number of people exposed to the undesirable night time levels above 55 dB(A) has
reducedfrom31%in2008to7%in2012withlessthan1%currentlyexposedtonighttime
soundlevelsabove70dB(A),i.e.100people;and
19%ofthepopulationareexposedtosoundlevelsfromtrafficsourcesabovethedesirable
day time level of 55 dB(A) with less than 1% exposed to day time sound levels above 70
dB(A),i.e.600people.

Dublin International Airport is located within Fingal and is a significant source of noise for the
county.  The management of airport noise is an ongoing challenge and is the responsibility of the
Dublin Airport Authority (DAA) and the Irish Aviation Authority.  Dublin Airport Local Area Plan
identifiedthatnoisefromtheairportiscurrentlyconsideredexcessivebyresidentsinPortmarnock
andobjectivesexisttomanageandcontrolnoiseinsensitiveareas.ZoningattheAirportindicates
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where certain types of airportͲrelated development are permitted; these include the proposed
secondrunway,developmentrelatedtologistics,runwaytaxiingandcarparking.
It is recognised that there is a need to minimise the adverse impact of noise without placing
unreasonablerestrictionsondevelopmentandtoavoidfutureconflictsbetweenthecommunityand
theoperationoftheairport.TherearetwonoisezonescoveringDublinAirport:



Outer Noise Zone: to strictly control inappropriate development and to require noise
insulationwhereappropriate;and
Inner Noise Zone: to resist new provision for residential development and other noiseͲ
sensitiveuses.

FingalCountyCouncilwillcontinuetopromoteappropriatelandusepatternsinthevicinityofthe
flight paths and will strive to restrict housing development in order to minimise the exposure of
residentsofsuchdevelopmentstoundesirablenoiselevels.Thiswillfurtherreducethepotentialfor
futureconflictbetweenairportoperationsandresidents.Thecontinuedrestrictionofinappropriate
developmentintheOuterNoiseZoneandtherestrictionofnoisesensitiveusesintheInnerNoise
Zonewillcontinuetobepursuedbytheplanningauthority.
All aircraft arriving and departing Dublin Airport come under the direction of the Irish Aviation
AuthoritywhichprovidesairtrafficcontrolservicesinIrelandanditistheywhoareresponsiblefor
theroutingofaircraft.ThedaytodaytrackingandmonitoringofaircraftactivityatDublinAirport
willcontinuetobeundertakendirectlybytheDAA.Informationandreportsonallaircrafttrackand
noiseissueswillcontinuetobepresentedattheDublinAirportStakeholdersForum(DASF)andits
subEnvironmentalGroup(DASFEWG).Membersofthesegroupsincludethelocalauthority,local
communityrepresentativesandmanagementfromboththeIAAandDAA.Withthecreationofthe
DASF,anditsassociatedenvironmentalworkinggroupallnoiseissuescanberaisedanddiscussed
with the IAA and DAA. This approach to noise and track management is working and potential
conflictbetweenexistingresidenceandtheairportisbeingmanaged.
European Commission Proposal Documents were circulated by the Aviation Services and Security
Division, Department of Transport Tourism and Sport by way of a consultation process in March
2012.TheProposalhasbeenendorsedbytheInternationalCivilAviationOrganisationandrelates
to the establishment of Rules and Procedures governing noiseͲrelated operating restrictions at EU
airports.  The soͲcalled ‘Balanced Approach’ as defined by the ‘Airports Package’ proposes to
mitigateaviationnoisethroughacombinationoffourmeasuresundertheheadingsof13:





Reducingnoiseatsource(e.g.quieteraircraft);
Makingbestuseofland(i.e.planningandmanagingthelandssurroundingtheairport);
Introducingoperationalnoiseabatementprocedures(i.e.useofspecificrunways,taxiways,
etc.);and
Imposingnoiserelatedoperatingrestrictions(suchasnightͲtimebanonflights).


Itishopedthatthisproposalwhilerepresentingamajordevelopmentinaviationpolicywillimprove
the environmental performance of air transport operations into the future. The Noise and Flight
TrackMonitoringSystematDublinAirportgathersinformationonaircraftapproachanddeparture

13

DublinAgglomerationEnvironmentalNoiseActionPlan2013Ͳ2018
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routesandresultantnoiselevels.ThesystemconsistsofsevenoffͲsitenoisemonitoringterminals
andthedataassistsinproducingregularNoiseandFlighttrackmonitoringreports.
Environmental corridors in Dublin Airport define the airspace in the runway approaches and
departureswheremostaircraftarerequiredtooperate.Thesewereagreedin2003anddesignated
tominimise noisedisturbanceinneighbouring communitiesandextendina straightlinefromthe
endofeachrunwayoutforanumberofkilometres.TheDevelopmentPlanmapstheextentofthe
Inner Noise Zone and Outer Noise Zone, and policies to allow certain types of development while
restrictingmorenoisesensitivetypesofdevelopmentswithineach.Theenvironmentalcorridorsare
depictedontheNoiseandFlightTrackMonitoringSystemsothatdeviationsareeasilyidentifiable.




Figure6Ͳ16–Fingal24hourLdenSoundPressureValues
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Figure6Ͳ17–Fingal24hourLnightSoundPressureValues

6.6.3 Radon
Radonisanelementalradioactivegaswhichisalsocolourless,odourlessandtasteless.Radonforms
naturally in the environment as an intermediate element in the various radioactive decay chains
through which other elements, usually uranium and thorium, decay to lead. In Ireland, radon is
formed in rocks which contain concentrations of elements such as uranium Ͳ for example granites
andsometypesofshales.Becauseradonisagas,itisreleasedfrombedrockandrisesthroughthe
stratawhereitcanbecometrappedinbuildings,usuallythroughcracksinthefoundationsorwalls
orgapsaroundpipeworkandcables.Asagas,radoncanbecomeeasilyinhaledandassuchisrated
as a carcinogen on a level similar to tobacco smoke and asbestos.  Radon therefore represents a
majorhealthhazardandisthemainsourceofriskfromradiationinIreland14.
Due to location in terms of the underlying geology and the construction methods used, some
buildingsaremorelikelytohavehigherlevelsofradon.Thenationalreferencelevelforhomesin
Ireland(abovewhichremedialactionshouldbetaken)is200Becquerelpercubicmetre(Bq/m3);the
typical level found in homes is 89 Bq/m3.  The EPA undertook a national survey of 11,000 homes
around Ireland to produce a national radon map.  High Radon Areas are defined where the EPA
predictsthat10%ormorehomeshaveradonlevelsabove200Bq/m3.
TheEPAhasidentifiedanareainthenorthernpartoftheFingalDParea,tothewestofBalbriggan,
as being a High Radon Area, where predicted levels of radon are greater than 20% above the



14

EPA,http://www.epa.ie/radiation/radon/#.VjedmbfhC70
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reference level. Significant concentrations of radonmay occur within this area.  Radon maps15 are
providedbyEPAandgivenfortheFingalareainFigure6Ͳ18.


Figure6Ͳ18–RadonMapofFingal

6.6.4 ExistingEnvironmentalPressures/Problems
Air quality has improved greatly in Ireland since the 1990s and air quality across Ireland is fair to
good.WhileIrelandcomparesfavourablywithotherEUMemberStatesintermsofairqualityͲin
2013IrelandwasbelowpollutantlimitandtargetvaluesassetoutintheCAFEDirectiveͲIrelandhas
exceededtighterWorldHealthOrganisation(WHO)guidelinesforcertainpollutants(e.g.particulate
matter and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons) in 2013 and likely will in the future.  If maximum
pollutantlevelsarerevised,thiscouldhaveimplicationsforFingalasthereareexistingobligations
forIrelandtoreduceparticulatematterlevelsby10%by2020.ThechallengeforFingalwillbeto
encourage the use of clean and renewable technologies as far as possible before this becomes a
problem,aswellasencouragingamodalshifttootherformsoftransportotherthanprivatecarsuch
aswalking,cyclingandpublictransport.Agreatermodalshiftwouldhaveapositiveimpactonair
qualitybyreducingPM10andNOxemissions,aswellasassociatedgreenhousegasemissions.
Increased amounts of private transport movements are a significant concern within the county.
Largeamountsoftraveltakeplacewithinandthroughthecounty,duetoitslocationontheroutes
intoandoutofDublinCitycentreandDublinAirport.WithinFingal,keysourcesofnoiseincludethe
M50, M1 and Dublin Airport. Fingal is currently implementing the objectives of the Dublin
AgglomerationNoiseActionPlan2013Ͳ2018onaphasedbasiswiththegoaltoavoid,preventand

15

RadonmapsavailableforIrelandontheEPAwebsite:http://www.epa.ie/radiation/radonmap/#.VfGzqRFVhBc
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reducethelongͲtermeffectsofenvironmentalnoiseexposure.Thenoisemappingwouldappearto
indicatethatthemajorityofnoiseoccursalongthenational,regionalanddistributorroadnetwork.
The identification of quiet areas, which have low noise levels, and maintaining or reducing the
existing noise levels, in order to sustain quiet areas is also important.  Reducing high levels and
maintaining low levels are the main noise issues facing the development of the county.  Other
sourcesofnoiseariseintheformofconstructionactivities(e.g.buildingresidentialareas)androad
scheme works but the planning system has the potential to exercise significant influence on the
controloffuturenoiseexposure.

6.7 CLIMATICFACTORS
Ireland is a signatory to the Kyoto Protocol (1997) and the later (2008) EU Climate and Energy
Package,andunderthesehascommittedtoreducecarbonemissionsfromthedomesticeconomy.
In April 2014 the Government published a National Policy Position on Climate Action and LowͲ
CarbonDevelopmentwhichsetout,interalia,alongͲtermvisionoflowͲcarbontransitionincluding
anaggregatereductionincarbondioxide(CO2)emissions.UndertheKyotoProtocol,Ireland’starget
was to limit emissions to 13% above 1990 levels over the fiveͲyear period from 2008 to 2012 or
62.84MtCO2equivalents(eq),withintheoverallEUtargettoreduceemissionsto8%inthesame
timeframe.
ThesecondcommitmentperiodundertheKyotoProtocolcommencedin2013andtheEUCouncilof
Ministershasrecentlycommittedtoachievingatleasta20%reductionofgreenhousegasemissions
by2020,compared to1990levels. TheEUCommission’sinitialproposalforthepostͲ2012period
requiresIrelandtodeliverby2020a20%reductioninemissionsofgreenhousegases(GHGs)relative
to the 1990 levels.  This excludes sectors covered by the Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS).  The
Council also agreed to extend the overall target to a 30% reduction if other developed countries
committocomparablereductions.Ireland’sshareofthe30%reductiontargethasyettobeagreed.
InthereportSummaryforPolicymakersfromIPCCWorkingGroupItotheFifthAssessmentReport,
itisnotedthatprojectionsofchangesintheclimatesystemoverthenextfewdecadesshowspatial
patterns of climate change similar to those projected for the later 21st century but with smaller
magnitude. The summary report found that the global mean surface temperature change for the
period 2016–2035 relative to 1986–2005 will likely be in the range of 0.3°C to 0.7°C. Other
predictionsincludedthattheglobaloceanwillcontinuetowarmduringthe21stcentury.Heatwill
penetratefromthesurfacetothedeepoceanandaffectoceancirculation.Itisverylikelythatthe
ArcticseaicecoverwillcontinuetoshrinkandthinandthatNorthernHemispherespringsnowcover
willdecreaseduringthe21stcenturyasglobalmeansurfacetemperaturerises.Itispredictedthat
sealevelrisewillnotbeuniform.Bytheendofthe21stcentury,itisverylikelythatsealevelwill
riseinmorethanabout95%oftheoceanarea.About70%ofcoastlinesworldwideareprojectedto
experiencesealevelchangewithin20%oftheglobalmeansealevelchange.
ThelatestEPAreportonIreland’sGreenhouseGasEmissions16indicatesthatemissionsofGHGsin
Irelandin2013were57.81MtCO2eq.Thisrepresentsaslightdecreaseof0.7%(0.41MtCO2eq)on
emissionsin2012.Overallin2012,theagriculturesectorwasthesinglelargestcontributortothe
overallemissionsat32.3%ofthetotal,followedbytheenergyandtransportsectorsasthesecond
and third largest contributors at 19.6% and 19.1% respectively.  The remainder is made up by the
industryandcommercialsectorat15.4%,theresidentialsectorat11.1%andwasteat2.5%.

16

Ireland’sProvisionalGreenhouseGasEmissionsin2013ͲKeyHighlights.EPA(2014)
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According to Ireland’s Greenhouse Gas Emissions Projections 2013–2030 (EPA, 2014), the
projectionsindicateIrelandisnotontracktoachievingalowͲcarboneconomy.WhileCO2emissions
decreased slightly between 2012 and 2013, emissions are predicted to decrease by just 0.4% per
annum (best case) if all national policies are implemented.  Emissions are further predicted to
increase by approximately 12% between 2020 and 2030, with transport emissions being a key
contributortothistrendwithoutappropriatepoliciesandmeasuresbeingundertaken.
TheEPA’sreportIreland’sEnvironment,AnAssessment(EPA,2012)statesthat“Thenextbigstepin
internationalpolicydevelopmentwilltakeplacein2015whenWorldGovernmentsareexpectedto
agreeonhowtocollectivelytakeactionstoreduceemissionsofgreenhousegases.Thisagreement
willcomeintoeffectin2020.InthemeantimeIrelandwillneedtomeetitstargetsto2020underthe
EUClimateandEnergyPackage.Itwillalsoneedtoidentifypathwaystobecomeeffectivelycarbon
neutralby2050.”TheParis(COP21)ConferenceofthePartieswilltakeplaceinQ4of2015withthe
aimofreviewingtheConventionsimplementationandsecuringagreementonclimate,withtheaim
ofkeepingglobalwarmingbelow2°C.
The European Council, in the context of necessary reductions according to the IPCC by developed
countries as a group, reconfirmed in February 2011 the EU objective of reducing greenhouse gas
emissionsby80Ͳ95%by2050comparedto1990levelsToensurethatIrelandcaneffectivelyand
equitably contribute to the EU objective of reducing greenhouse gas emissions by 80Ͳ95% and for
the purposes of compliance with EU law, it is necessary to develop a lowͲcarbon development
strategyfortheperiodto2050.
The National Policy Position on climate action sets a fundamental national objective to achieve
transitiontoacompetitive,lowͲcarbon,climateͲresilientandenvironmentallysustainableeconomy
by2050.Thepolicystatesthatgreenhousegas(GHG)mitigationandadaptationtotheimpactsof
climate change are to be addressed in parallel national strategies, respectively through a series of
NationalMitigationPlansandaseriesofNationalClimateChangeAdaptationFrameworks.Further
totheNationalPolicyPosition,theClimateActionandLowCarbonDevelopmentBill2015setsout
theproposednationalobjectivetotransitiontoalowcarbon,climateresilientandenvironmentally
sustainable economy by the end of 2050.  The Bill sets out provisions, which when enacted, will
requiretheMinisterfortheDECLGtoprepareandsubmittoGovernmentthefirststatutoryNational
MitigationPlanandtorenewiteveryfiveyearsthereafter.Theprovisionscontainedinthebillwill,
when enacted, also permit the Government to request the appropriate Government Ministers to
submitthesectoralmitigationmeasuresthattheyproposetoadoptwithintheplantotheMinister
for the DECLG.  The National Mitigation Plan is currently being prepared and will represent a
nationalplansettingoutIreland'sfirststatutorylowcarbondevelopmentstrategyfortheperiodto
2050.
Recognition of the climate change issue by local authorities needs to be supported through the
implementationofmitigationandadaptationmeasuresinlinewithnationalpolicy.Itisrecognised
that Development Plans should take account of issues arising from climate change in their future
landuseplanning17.

6.7.1 ExistingEnvironmentalPressures/Problems
TheFingalIssuesPaperonClimateChange,authoredbytheDepartmentofGeographyatMaynooth
University and the Department of Geography, Planning and Environmental Policy at UCD, outlines


17

IntegratingClimateChangeintoStrategicEnvironmentalAssessmentinIreland–AGuidanceNote.EPA(2015)
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that global climate change is now a recognised phenomenon of our times. The IPCC predicts
significantclimatechangeimpactsoverthecomingdecadesandintothenextcentury.Someofthe
likelypotentialimpactsofclimatechangeforFingalhavebeenidentifiedas:






Increasedlikelihoodandmagnitudeofprecipitationlevelsandfloodingevents;
Disruptiontourbaninfrastructureduetoflooding;
Increasedsealevelsandlossofcoastalland;
Potentialresidentialandcommercialwatershortages;and
Increased vulnerability for atͲrisk sections of society due to changing demographic and
hazards.

Townsalongthecoastwillbecomeincreasinglyvulnerabletorisesinsealevel,coastalerosionand
coastalsqueeze.Moreintensestormeventsarealsolikelyoutcomesofclimatechange.Basedon
thelatestdata,itcanbeconcludedthatinvestmentsinfutureprojects(e.g.inpublictransportand
agriculture)willhaveasignificantcontributiontomaketomeetingIreland’sKyotocommitmentto
limit the growth of GHG emissions. The development of any largeͲscale projects should therefore
takeintoaccountemissionsofCO2toensurethatannualemissionstargetsarenotexceeded.

6.8 MATERIALASSETS
TheMaterialAssetsofthecountymaybebrokendownintoanumberofrelevantcategoriesandfor
the purposes of this report are divided into transport infrastructure, waste management and
agriculturalresources.Whilstwaterandwastewaterinfrastructurecouldbeincludedundermaterial
assets,thesearedealtwithinSection6.5water.

6.8.1 TransportInfrastructure
ThepresenceofDublinInternationalAirportinFingalisanotablematerialasset;itisthe‘gateway’
intoDublinandIrelandaswellasoutwardtotherestoftheEuropeanUnionandthewiderworld.It
provides a dynamic presence within Fingal. As Ireland is an island nation, the provision of the
appropriatefacilitiesandinfrastructuretoenableefficientairaccessiscriticallyimportant.Dublin
Airport is the primary gateway to the country – the airport accommodated just over 20 million
passengers in 2013 and handles up to 600 aircraft movements per day.  The airport is also an
importantcargonodeandplaysamajorroleintheeconomyofthecounty,aswellasinthatofthe
islandofIrelandasawholeandisthelargestgeneratorofeconomicactivityinFingal.
The key transport route within Fingal is the M1 motorway which runs in a north/south direction
from Drogheda to Dublin.  The M50 runs through the southern part of Fingal.  The Northern
Commuter mainline railway also runs in a north/south direction through the eastern part of the
county and forms an important link from Dublin City centre through Fingal and into Belfast in
NorthernIreland.
TheNationalTransportAuthority(NTA)preparedin2011,adrafttransportstrategyfortheGDA,the
‘2030Vision’fortheperiod2011Ͳ2030.Thisvisionwasreflectiveofthevariousproposalsandpublic
transport schemes which had previously been in development (including a number of schemes in
Transport 21).  Given the economic climate and the government’s revisions to the capital
expenditure programme, the NTA has undertaken a review of transport across the GDA and has
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preparedanewtransportstrategyfortheperiod2016Ͳ2035.Thisstrategywasmadeavailablefor
publicconsultationinthemiddleof2015.
Inadditiontoairandroadtransport,Fingalhas5harboursand2marinas.Howthisthemainfishing
harbour which caters to larger trawlers and has a marina.  The other harbours at Balbriggan,
Skerries,RushandLoughshinnycatertosmallerinshorefisheriesusedbyarelativelylownumberof
fishermenandaremanagedbythecouncil.
Improvements in transport infrastructure are required to support increases in population and
economic growth with various improvements planned for the national and regional/local road
networkinconstrainedareas.Improvementsinpublictransportinfrastructurearealsorequiredwith
increasedemphasisbeingplacedonsustainablemodesoftransport.
6.8.1.1

ProposedTransportInfrastructureSchemes

The Fingal/North Dublin Transport Study was developed to help ensure the needs of the
Swords/Dublin Airport/Dublin City centre public transport options are met by the study’s horizon
year of 2035.  The development of a public transport option in Fingal is vital given that the
populationintheGDAispredictedtocontinuegrowing;travelbycarisstillthedominantmodeof
transport along with the government’s push for a modal shift away from private cars to public
transport options.  A number of options were proposed that could provide this necessary
infrastructurelinksuchasheavyrail,lightrail(e.g.MetroNorth),busrapidtransit(e.g.Swiftway)as
wellasacombinationofthesemodes.Theshortlistedoptionsfromthesesolutionswenttopublic
consultation in late 2014/early 2015 and the NTA identified the Metro North as the preferred
option.TheexistingandproposedtransportoptionsareshowninFigure6.19.
TheGovernmenthasannouncedplanstoproceedwiththeMetroNorth,ahighͲspeedraillinkthat
will connect Dublin City Centre to Dublin Airport and Swords.  It is estimated that the travel time
fromDublinAirporttoDublinCityCentrewilltakeapproximately19minutes.Constructionisdueto
commencein2021andisexpectedtotake5Ͳ6yearstocomplete.Thisservicewillprovideamuch
neededhighcapacitypublictransportlinkbetweenFingalandDublinCity.
The Metro North was a key deliverable of Transport 21 and is heavily referenced in the Swords
Masterplan,whereitisnotedthatcontinuedgrowthintheSwordsarea,supportedbythearrivalof
theMetro,wouldresultintheintensificationoflandͲuseintheareasadjoiningtheMetro.Proposed
developmentofMetroNorthisalsopredictedtohaveknockͲoneffectsthroughthedevelopmentof
its associated economic corridor. Transport 21 has since been superseded by the NTA’s Draft
TransportStrategyfortheGDA2016Ͳ2035.AsSwordsisthecountytownandgivenitsproximityto
DublinAirport,amajornewinfrastructurelinkagebetweenthetwoandconnectingtoDublinCity
centreisinevitable.
TheNationalTransportAuthority(NTA)hascommissionedacyclenetworkplanwhichcomprisesthe
UrbanNetwork,InterͲUrbanNetworkandGreenRouteNetworkforeachoftheLocalAuthorities18.
The plan is designed to create a continuity of route networks across administrative boundaries
ratherthanareaͲbasedplanswhichwouldhavebeenusedpreviously.Successfulimplementationof
this plan would also help towards mitigation of air pollution from unsustainable transport options
whichultimatelycontributetoclimatechangeandincreasedfloodriskinFingal.

18

GreaterDublinAreaCycleNetworkPlan:https://www.nationaltransport.ie/
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6.8.2 WasteManagement
National waste policy is well established in Ireland with the foundation laid in the publication of
Changing Our Ways in 1998 and the most recent publication, A Resource Opportunity, July 2012
which establishes a circular waste economy.  The strategy is now to seek to shift the focus more
onto waste prevention and material reuse activities thereby not creating wastes in the first place.
Previously the preference was for the prevention, reuse and recycling (including biological
treatment)ofwasteaheadofenergyrecoveryandlandfilldisposal.
The Waste Management Plan for the Dublin Region 2005 – 2010 originally set out the current
regionalpolicyframeworkfortheDublinlocalauthoritiestoprogressthesustainablemanagement
ofwastearisingintheDublinRegionto2010.TheWasteFrameworkDirectivewastransposedinto
Irish law by the European Communities (Waste Directive) Regulations 2011.  This led to a need to
preparenewWasteManagementPlans.Thewasteplanningframeworkwasreshapedtoallowfor
greaterefficienciesintheplansandtobetterreflectthemovementofwaste.Assuch,theprevious
10 waste regions were consolidated into 3 regions: EasternͲMidlands, Southern and ConnachtͲ
Ulster.  Fingal falls within the EasternͲMidlands Waste Region, with the Regional Waste
ManagementPlan(RWMP)(2015Ͳ2021)forthisregionbeingpublishedin2015.DublinCityCouncil
istheleadauthorityfortheEasternͲMidlandsRegion.ThestrategyoftheRWMPistopromotethe
ideaofacirculareconomyandtorethinktheapproachtomanagingwastebyviewingwastestreams
asavaluableresource.
OverthelifetimeoftheRWMP,themainobjectivesare:




A1%reductionperannumpercapitaintheamountofhouseholdwastegenerated;
Theeliminationofdirectdisposalofunprocessedresidualmunicipalwastetolandfill;and
Areuse/recycletargetof50%ofmunicipalwasteby2020.

In2012,thetotalquantityofhouseholdwastegeneratedintheEasternͲMidlandsRegion(excluding
unmanaged waste)was694,441t.Forhouseholdandcommercialwaste,1,190,887twasreported
and for construction and demolition waste 1,190,887t was reported.  Approximately 626,692t of
municipalwastewasdisposedtolandfillintheEasternͲMidlandsRegion19in2012.Table6.11shows
themostrecentbreakdownofwastestreamsandtonnagesfortheregion20.
Table6.11ͲTonnesofWasteArisingintheEasternͲMidlandsRegion(2011Ͳ2012)
PriorityWasteTypes

Total(tonnes)2011forthe
EasternͲMidlandsRegion

Total(tonnes)2012forthe
EasternͲMidlandsRegion

Household(ExcludingUnmanaged)

707,276

694,441

ConstructionandDemolition

2,048,344

1,910,887

WasteElectrical/Electronic(BothHousehold
andNonͲhousehold

29,254

33,068

Batteries(Portable)

199

232

Batteries(NonͲportable)

7,912

7,194

EndofLifeVehicles

25,530

29,182

WasteTyres

12,689

10,374

Healthcare

20,788

15,761


19
20

NationalWasteReport.EPA(2014)
EasternͲMidlandsRegionalWasteManagementPlan2015Ͳ2021
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PriorityWasteTypes

Total(tonnes)2011forthe
EasternͲMidlandsRegion

Total(tonnes)2012forthe
EasternͲMidlandsRegion

WasteOils

34,445

37,363

PolychlorinatedBiphenyls(PCBs)

195

152

TOTAL

2,886,632

2,738,654

OtherWasteStreams

Total(tonnes)2011forthe
EasternͲMidlandsRegion

Total(tonnes)2012forthe
EasternͲMidlandsRegion

Contaminatedsoils

6,594

13,133

MiningandQuarry

33

113

Agricultural

28,461

11,331

NonͲhazardousIndustrial

78,342

105,980

HazardousIndustrial

17,414

30,499

IndustrialSludges

9,168

2,648

AshandIncineratorResidues

5,435

44,348

LandfillLeachate

175,291

236,396

WaterTreatmentSludge

30,080

43,933

SewerageSludge

226,433

227,998

TOTAL

2,886,632

2,738,654


TheoverallaimoftheRWMPisfortheregiontobecome,asfaraspossible,selfͲreliantintermsof
wastemanagementandtothisendthedevelopmentofcentralisedbiologicaltreatment,materials
sorting and wasteͲtoͲenergy facilities are underway.  There has been a significant shift away from
landfilling as a waste disposal option, in the EasternͲMidlands Region and nationally.  As of 2014
therewereonlytwoactivelandfillsintheregion–BallynagranandDrehid.Ingeneral,thequantity
ofmunicipalwastedisposednationallytolandfillcontinuestofallanddropped24%between2011
and2012.Preventionandminimisation,whichaimtoreducewasteatsource,areatthetopofthe
wastehierarchyandremainaprioritywithresourcesdedicatedtoawarenesscampaigns.
Waste collection services in Fingal are undertaken by private operators and include the following
kerbsideservices:residualandmixed/dryrecyclables(100%serviceprovision),organic(brownbin)
collection (84% service provision) and segregated glass collections (1% service provision).  The
provision ofbrown bins for much of the county has allowed for the separate collection of organic
waste(foodwasteandlightgardenwaste).Collectedorganicwasteistreatedbiologicallybyathird
partycontractorandanutrientͲbasedcompostisproducedwhichisusedbylandscapersandtillage
farmers.  The amount of household waste organic waste collected at kerbside or brought to civic
amenity sites for Fingal was 19,549t in 2012 representing a slight increase when compared to
18,117t in 2011. The total amount of collected household waste and brought household waste
reportedforFingalCountyCouncilwas95,849tonnesin2012.Wastecollectedatbringbanks(of
whichthereare72inFingal)accountedfor4,740tofthiswasteandcivicamenitysitesaccountedfor
7,431t.
Recycling remains central to the RWMP.  The regional materials recycling facility (MRF) at
BallymountinDublin12,operatedandmanagedbyDublinCityCouncil,becameoperationalin2009
and processes green bin recyclables for the four Dublin local authorities. The regional MRF is
designed to cater for the processing of green materials in the Dublin area and the facility has a
capacity of 100,000 tonnes per annum. Additionally, there are two recycling centres in Fingal
(acceptinghouseholdwasteonly)–CoolmineRecyclingCentreandEstuaryRecyclingCentre.
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An issue for recycling is developing recyclable markets given that most materials are exported to
foreignmarketsforreprocessingandrecycling,asthequantitiesgeneratedinIrelanddonotprovide
the necessary economies of scale for indigenous reprocessing.  The preference under the new
RWMP is to support national and regional selfͲsufficiency through development of indigenous,
competitiveandenergyͲefficienttreatmentfacilitiesinIrelandtoultimatelyminimisetheexportof
residualwasteforprocessingandrecoveryabroad.
As energy recovery is part of the RWMP, the region will thermally treat residual municipal and
industrial waste which cannot be recycled with a new waste to energy plant (approximately 5.5
hectares)inPoolbeg.Thefacilitywillbeabletohandleupto600,000tofmunicipalwasteannually.
The facility will produce energy to meet the needs of approximately 80,000houses in the form of
energysuppliedtothenationalgridandwillalsohavethecapacitytoprovidedistrictheatingforup
to50,000homes.AgridconnectionapplicationwaslodgedwiththeESBinJune2008.Theproject
receivedplanningapprovalfromAnBordPleanálainNovember2007,wasgrantedawastelicense
by the EPA in 2008 and received authorisations from the Commission for Energy Regulation in
2009.21
FingalCountyCouncilactivelyparticipatesandprovidessupportandencouragementtocommunities
to become involved in local cleanͲups; the council’s operations staffcan arrange for bags to be
delivered, and for the collection of rubbish, after the work has been completed.  Additionally, in
2015 Fingal County Council launched the Cleaner Communities Awards which is a countyͲwide
competitionwiththeaimofmakingthecountyacleanerandgreenerplacetolive.TheAwardsare
aimedatrewardresidents,communitygroupsandbusinessesfortheireffortsinmaintaininglitterͲ
freesurroundingandawellͲpresentedcommunityorplaceofbusiness.
6.8.2.1

HistoricLandfills

Historic landfills have the potential to seriously pollute the environment through soil and
groundwater contamination by the leachate.  The leachates, in particular those generated by
hazardous wastes, can migrate through the soil and reach ground or surface waters which could
resultinseriousimplicationsfortheenvironmentandhumanhealth.Gasemissionscanalsoposea
risktoairqualityandthereforehumanhealthandbiodiversity.Duetothenatureoftherisksposed,
remediationofthesitesisvital.Thereisnospecificlegislationthataddressescontaminatedlandin
Ireland however; the EPA has published a Code of Practice22 which can minimise the risk. Historic
landfill sites are covered under Section 22 of the Waste Management Act (WMA) 199623 and the
HistoricLandfillRegulations200824.
There are a number of historic landfill sites, all classified as moderate to low risk, that have been
identifiedinFingal25.ThesesitesarelistedinTable6.12andthesixsitesthathavelocationdetails
areshowninFigure6.20.





21

DublinWasteͲtoͲEnergyprojectwebsite:http://dublinwastetoenergy.ie/

22

EPACodeofPractice:EnvironmentalRiskAssessmentforUnregulatedWasteDisposalSites(April2007)
WasteManagementAct1996(asamended)
24
WasteManagement(certificationofhistoricunlicensedwastedisposalandrecoveryactivity)Regulations2008(S.I.No.
524of2008)
25
EasternͲMidlandsRegionalWasteManagementPlan2015Ͳ2021
23
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Table6.12–IdentifiedHistoricLandfillsinFingalCounty
SiteName

EPASiteID

Barnageeragh,Skerries*

S22Ͳ02655

CurkeenQuarry,Ballykea*

S22Ͳ02658

StDoolagh’sQuarries

S22Ͳ02669

BurrowRoad,Sutton*

S22Ͳ02670

Porterstown,Sutton*

S22Ͳ02691

TolkaRiverPark,Blanchardstown*

S22Ͳ02692

CastlemoateHouse

S22Ͳ02745

Nevitt*

S22Ͳ02746

BelcampLane

S22Ͳ02747

Fancourt

S22Ͳ02817

*sitesthataremappingonFigure6.20

6.8.3 CorineLandCover
TheCorineprogrammeisanEUͲwideinventoryoflandcoverin44classes,categorisedfromsatellite
photography,andisavailableinGISformat.Thisdatabaseisoperationallyavailableformostareas
ofEuropeandcoversallofIreland.Themapping,whichclassifieslandcoverundervariousheadings
(seeFigure6.20),indicatesaclearbreakdownbetweenurbanareasalongthecoastandtothesouth
westofthecountyheadingintoDublinCity.Agriculturallandcovermakesupthemajorityofthe
county,withsomeforestcoverandmoorsandheathstothesouth.
The county data documenting land cover changes from the last version of the Corine mapping in
2006upto2012predominantlyindicateschangestotheurbanlandscapesuchas:constructionsites
changing to discontinuous urban fabric, loss of agricultural land to industrialͲtype land cover and
arablelandchangingtopasture(andviceͲversa).

6.8.4 AgricultureandHorticultureinFingal
The Fingal region hosts rich agricultural land and rural Fingal is also home to a wellͲdeveloped
agricultureindustryandcentresoflocalfoodproduction.Fingal’stiestotheagriͲfoodsectorplaysa
vitalroleinthelocalandnationaleconomyandclustersofhorticultureandagriͲfoodproductionis
evident in the north of the county. The South Shore area of Rush has small landholdings with a
mixtureofmarketgardeningandoneͲoffhousesplusclusterhousing.
Overall, the horticulture sector (excluding potatoes) contributed approximately €314m to farm
output nationally in 201326.  Food Harvest 2020 notes the potential for creating 25,000 direct and
indirect jobs in the agriͲfood sector by the year 2020.  However, overall, there has been a loss of
employment in the agriculture sector, but agriculture remains very important to Fingal’s and
Ireland’s economy. County Dublin is considered the most important county in terms of food
production,comprising2,157haoffieldvegetables;thisrepresents47%ofthenationalproduction
area Ͳ an increase from 41% since the last vegetable census in 200527.  It would be reasonable to
assumethatthemajorityofthisproductionoccursinFingal.



26
27

AnnualReview&OutlookforAgriculture,FoodandtheMarine2013/2014.
NationalFieldVegetableCensus(2010).DepartmentofAgriculture,FisheriesandFood(nowDAFM)andBordBia.
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ThemostrecentsectoraldataonagricultureisavailablefromthelastCensus(2011)andPOWSCAR
in particular, as well as the agricultural censuses.  The number of people working in agriculture,
forestry and fishing in Fingal has decreased by 15% (Census 2011) to 1,212, and out of this 993
peopleworkinFingal.TheareaoflandfarmedinFingalin2010equatedtoapproximately24,000ha
whichrepresentsapproximately53%ofFingal.Cerealsrepresentthelargestportionofthislandat
36%,followedbypastures(29%)andcropsotherthancereals(21%).Potatoesweregrownon7%of
theagriculturalland.Thecerealsgrownareprimarilywheatandbarley28.
InFingal,foodproductionandprocessinghasdevelopedfromthehorticulturalsectorwithanumber
ofsuccessfulagriͲbusinessessuchasKeelings,Keoghs,DennigansandCountryCrestoperatingwithin
ruralareas.Keelings,whichisbasedoutsideSwords,isIreland’slargesthorticulturalbusinessand
grows around half of the annual Irish crop of 300million strawberries.  Keogh’s is a familyͲowned
potato growing and crisp making business in Palmerstown, North County Dublin.  Country Crest,
based outside Lusk, is an agriͲfood business which is one of the biggest growers and suppliers of
potatoes and onions to Ireland’s key multiples. The company also specialises in prepared food
products.  Also of note is manufacturing in the food sector within Fingal which has been steadily
growing.
There is no single national dataset which encompasses what would constitute ‘high quality’
agriculturalland.Itishoweverpossibletoderiveaproxyforsuchlandqualitybycombiningexisting
datasetsrelatingtolandcoverandthepredominantsoiltypesmappedacrossFingal.Tocreatethis
data,thelatestCorine2012land covermappingwasintersectedwithsoiltypesasmappedunder
thejointmappingprojectbytheEPA,GSI,TeagascandtheForestServicein2006.OnlythoseCorine
landcoverclassesrelatingtoagriculturalactivitieswereselected(i.e.'nonͲirrigatedarableland'and
'pastures').Thesoiltypeswhichhavepropertiesnotconsideredtobeoftheidealcompositionand
drainagequalitiesforhorticulturewerealsoselectedi.e.surface/groundwatergleyswhichtendto
be clay rich and waterͲlogged (soil code AminPD/BminPD), and peaty podzols/gleys (AminSRPT
/BminPDPT).
'Excellent'soilshavethereforebeenmappedwherethelandcoveriscategorisedas'nonͲirrigated
arableland'and'pastures'andwhichexcludingthosesoilsclassifiedasAminPD,AminSRPT,BminPD
and BminPDPT.  'Good' soils have been mapped where the land cover is the same as for the
'excellent' soils but including the soils classified as AminPD, AminSRPT, BminPD and BminPDPT,
indicating possible drainage limitations.  The mapping is quite highͲlevel and strategic, as the
smallest area of land classified under Corine dataset is 25ha, which is quite broad on the scale of
Ireland’slandmass.Itdoeshowevergiveagoodindicationofwherehighqualitysoilsmaybefound.
TheresultofthemappingispresentedinFigure6.21.

6.8.5 ExistingEnvironmentalPressures
The main issues with the fishing industry in Fingal is that the supporting infrastructure (e.g. waste
management,electricitysupply,liftinggear)isnotgenerallyavailableinmostharboursandthiscan
lead to stifled growth.  The costs associated with maintaining and restoring these harbours for
fishingandotheramenitypurposesarehigh.
The importance of the agricultural and horticultural industry to Fingal is acknowledged and it will
continuetobenecessarytoensurethatanappropriatelevelofdevelopmentisbalancedwithneed
toprotectagriculturallands,particularlyinareasofhighsoilquality,afiniteassetwithinthecounty.


28

AgricultureCensus(2010).CentralStatisticsOffice.
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ThecontinueddevelopmentoftheairportisanexistingenvironmentalpressureontheFingalarea
anditisrecognisedthatnoisegeneratedbytheairportcanbeapressureonproximalcommunities.
Increases in traffic as a result of development at the airport may result in pressures on air quality
andclimaticimpacts.OthertransportpressuresinFingalrelatetothenorthofthecountywithits
strongagriͲbusinessprofileandcapacityissuesthatcanarisefromtheuseofheavygoodsvehicles
totransportproduce.
ItisalsocriticaltopreservethelikelycorridorroutesfortheproposedDublinAirport/Swords/Dublin
Citycentretransportlinkinordertopreventencroachingdevelopmentsthatmightjeopardisefuture
deliveryoftheinfrastructure.
Any of the proposed infrastructure schemes, including the development of new roads, road
wideningandrealignmentsschemesnecessarytofacilitatedevelopment,hasthepotentialtoaffect
landͲuse.Arelatedissueatpresentisthechallengeofpreservingrouteoptioncorridorsintheface
ofdevelopmentpressuresorencroachingdevelopments.
WasteissuesrelatedtotheentireEasternͲMidlandsRegionaswellasFingalinclude:
 Theassessmentofhistoricandunregulatedlegacylandfill/illegaldumpsites;
 Lack of a third or fourth bin in some areas which would allow for better segregation of
waste;
 IllegalwastestorageandnonͲcompliantbusinesses(regionallyandnationally);
 Inconsistencies in the classification and thus inappropriate disposal of construction and
demolition waste as mixed or municipal waste, given the significant potential for recycling
thismaterial;and
 Current overͲreliance on the export of residual waste streams abroad for processing and
recovery.
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6.9 CULTURALHERITAGE
Heritage, by definition, means inherited properties, inherited characteristics and anything
transmitted by past ages and ancestors.  It covers everything, from objects and buildings to the
environment.  Cultural heritage includes physical buildings, structures and objects, complete or in
part,whichhavebeenleftonthelandscapebypreviousandindeedcurrentgenerations.
Fingal has a rich archaeological and architectural heritage ranging from historic farmhouses and
buildings, cottages and Martello towers to demesne houses and their designated landscapes.
Archaeological conservation in Ireland is dealt with by the National Monuments Service of the
DepartmentofArts,HeritageandGaeltacht(DAHG)operatingundertheNationalMonumentsActs,
1930Ͳ2004,withtwosections,theArchaeologicalSurveyofIrelandandtheArchaeologicalArchive
beingtheprimaryproducersandmanagersofdata.

6.9.1 ArchaeologicalHeritage
Archaeologyisthestudyoftheimpactofpasthumansettlementandactivityonthelandscapeand
this helps explain how communities, societies and cultures developed.  Physical remains of
earthworks and structures may have survived above ground, but generally archaeological features
are located underneath the ground's surface.  The landscape therefore contains archaeological
features,sitesandartefactsthathavebeenidentifiedandthosethathaveyettobediscovered.
Archaeological remains, in the form of field monuments and artefacts, point to occupation on the
coastofnorthcountyDublinsinceprehistorictimes.Coastallandscapesareconsideredtohavean
intrinsically significant archaeological potential unless proved otherwise by archaeological
investigation.  As with rivers, the coast has always been a focus for human activity, with the sea
providingasourceoffoodandrawmaterialsaswellasameansoftravelandcommunicationanda
placetobuildcommunities.
Overall,therearecurrently1,070knownarchaeologicalsitesandmonumentsinFingal.Thewealth
ofarchaeologicalsitesrangesfromcairnsandpassagegravestomedievalchurchesandcastles(see
Figure6.22).ThetownsofSwords,BalrotheryandLuskareofparticulararchaeologicalsignificance
with very important medieval structures surviving intact above ground and the potential of
archaeologicalfindsbelowground.Thesetownshavezonesofarchaeologicalpotentialdelineated
by the National Monuments Section of the Department of Environment, Heritage and Local
Government(DEHLG)aroundtheircorestoprotecttheirsignificantarchaeologicalheritage.There
areanumberofindustrialarchaeologicalsitesinFingal,suchasSkerriesWindmillcomplex,remains
of a lime kiln in Malahide Castle Demesne and the copper mines north of Loughshinny.  The
presenceofapassagetomb,cistsandamiddenonasmallpromontorynorthofRushvillagebears
out the archaeological potential of this stretch of coastline and it is likely that further evidence of
human activity survives along the coast and its environs (noted in SEA for Water Supply Project
EasternͲMidlandsRegion).
Nationally, there are over 1,000 monuments in State care. Of these six monuments are located in
Fingal.Theseinclude:BaldonganChurchandTower,BalrotheryChurchTower,DunsoghlyCastle,St
Mary'sChurch/AbbeyinHowth,LuskRoundTowerandSwordsCastle.
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Shipwrecks

Section 3 of the National Monuments (Amendment) Act 1987 makes specific provisions for the
protectionofshipwrecksandunderwaterarchaeologicalobjects.Fingal’sriversandtidalestuaries
may contain such objects and any development within these areas should take into consideration
thepotentialforarchaeologicaldiscoveries.
Shipwrecks are the remains of a ship that has become wrecked, either on land (by becoming
beached)orwhichhavesunktothebottomofabodyofwater.TheINFOMAR(IntegratedMapping
fortheSustainableDevelopmentofIreland'sMarineResource)programmehascompiledadatabase
of shipwrecks of the locations where the remains of a ship have been surveyed by vessel
instrumentation.  A number of these shipwrecks are present in the coastal waters around Fingal;
namedshipwrecksinclude:Bydand,CountyofLancaster,Flying Dart,HMDDeliverer,Marlay,MFV
Benaiah,QueenVictoria,RMSTaylorandtheSSPolwell.

6.9.2 ArchitecturalHeritage
The term architectural heritage is defined in the Architectural Heritage (National Inventory) and
Historic MonumentsAct1999asmeaning:allstructuresandbuildings togetherwiththeir settings
andattendantgrounds,fixturesandfittings;groupsofstructuresandbuildings;and,siteswhichare
ofhistorical,archaeological,artistic,cultural,scientific,socialortechnicalinterest.
FingalCountyhasadiversebuildingstockrangingfromfarmsteads,smallcottagesandlargecountry
housestothearchitectureofacapitalcity,includinganinternationalairport,largeshoppingcentres
and modern office blocks.  Most people identify the large estates of Luttrellstown, Newbridge,
ArdgillanandMalahideasbeingofsignificantarchitecturalmerit,butmoremodestandfunctional
structuresalsoformpartofthearchitecturalheritageoftheCounty.Thisincludeslighthouses;the
19th century railway stations; the Martello towers; holy wells; milestones; waterͲpumps and
individual thatched buildings.  Many of these structures are listed on the National Inventory of
ArchitecturalHeritagecontainedwithintheFingalDP.
6.9.2.1

RecordofProtectedStructures

Within this great variety of building types and uses are structures of architectural heritage
significance due to an architectural, historical, archaeological, artistic, cultural, scientific, social or
technical point of view, or because oftheir distinctive character are deemed worthy of protection
andhavebeenplacedonaRecordofProtectedStructures(RPS)(seeFigure6.23).TheRPSincluded
intheFingalDPislegislatedforunderSection51ofthePlanningandDevelopmentAct2000.The
recordiscurrentlybeingupdatedbuttherewere800entriesidentifiedintheFingalDP(2011Ͳ2017).
6.9.2.2

ArchitecturalConservationAreas

Section 81 of the Planning and Development Act 2000 places a statutory obligation on planning
authorities to ensure that all development plans must now include objectives to preserve the
characterofaplace,area,groupofstructuresortownscapethatis:
a)

Of special architectural, historical, archaeological, artistic, cultural, scientific, social or
technicalinterestorvalue,or

b)

Contributestotheappreciationofprotectedstructures.
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These areas are to be designated as Architectural Conservation Areas (ACA).  The designation of
theseACAsisareservedfunctionofthecouncil.TheACAscurrentlyadoptedinFingalinclude:
AbbevilleDemesne

ArdgillanDemesne

BalbrigganNo’s14to28HamptonStreet
(evennumbersonly)
Baldoyle

BalbrigganHistoricTownCore

Balscadden

Castleknock

Balrothery

DonabateͲNewbridgeHouse,Demesneand Garristown
theSquare
HowthCastleDemesne
HowthHistoricCore
HowthͲNashvilleRoadandPark

HowthͲStNessans,StPeter'sSeaviewTerraceand
TheHaggard

Lusk

LuttrellstownDemesne

MalahideCastleDemesne

MalahideHistoricCore

MalahideͲTheBawn,ParnellCottagesand
StSylvester’sVillas
MilvertonDemesne

MalahidetheRise

OldPortmarnock(DrimnighRoad)

Oldtown

PortraneͲGreySquare

PortraneͲRedSquare

PortraneͲStIta'sHospitalComplex

Rowlestown

Skerries

SuttonͲMartelloTerrace,StrandRoad

SuttonͲNo’s20ato26StrandRoad

SuttonCrossandEnvirons

Naul


AnybuildingworkswhichwouldhavethepotentialtoaffectthespecialcharacterofanACArequires
planning permission, including works that would normally be exempt. To this end, Statements of
CharacterarebeingpreparedforeachACA.Theseareintendedtoprovidemoredetailedguidance
on works and have been completed for the following ACAs: Balbriggan Hampton Street (even
numbers only); Baldoyle; Howth Castle; Howth Historic Core; Howth Nashville; Howth St Nessans;
Malahide Bawn St Sylvester’s Villas; Malahide Grove; Portrane Grey Square; Skerries; Strand Road
Sutton;SuttonMartelloTerrace;StIta’sPortrane.ACAsinFingalareshownonFigure6.23.

6.9.3 CulturalEventsinFingal
Onthe31stMarch2015,theGovernmentlaunchedanationalandinternationalprogramofevents
to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the 1916 Easter Rising, and for remembrance of those
whofoughtforIrishindependence.Localauthoritiesareholdingvariouseventsandactivitiesaspart
oftheGovernment’sCentenaryProgrammeinto2016,includingFingalwhohaveorganisedalecture
serieswhichaimstointroduce,exploreanddiscusstheuniquerolesthatthepeopleofFingalplayed
inthefightforIrishfreedom.
‘MemorabiliaDays’arealsobeingorganisedwheremembersofthepublicareinvitedtobringalong
familyitemsandcollectionssothismaterialcanberecordedinordertobuildalocalhistoryofthe
peopleofFingal’scontributiontotheeventsof1916Ͳ1923.TheFingal2016CentenaryCommunity
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FundingScheme(CCFS)hasbeensetuptoassistcommunityandvoluntarygroupstoplaytheirpart
incommemoratingtheeventsof1916.
Fingal County Council also encourages public participation in ‘community archaeology’ Ͳ a
programmeofeventswhichrangesfromphotographicexhibitionstotakingpartinanarchaeological
dig. The Fingal Community Archaeology Project 2015Ͳ2016 is thus comprised of various events
centered around Swords Castle.  Some knowledge gaps were identified in the Swords Castle
Conservation Plan 2014 and these events are intended to fill some of these, such as: Swords
ArchaeofestinvolvingapopͲupmuseum;identifyingthegeologyofthestoneworkstotellthestory
fromquarrytoconstruction;researchgroups;andanarchaeologicalexcavationatthecastle.

6.9.4 ExistingEnvironmentalPressures/Problems
Theeconomicslowdownledtolimitedeconomicandcommercialdevelopmentandareductionin
the maintenance of the historic building stock.  Current issues in Fingal include increased vacancy
rates,deteriorationandderelictionofhistoricproperties,aswellasareductioningovernmentgrant
aid for restoration or conservation.  In some cases historic buildings do not fall under any specific
designation.  As the economy improves however, the challenge will be to conserve, reuse and
restoresuchhistoricpropertiesinasensitivewayaspartofoverallurbanrevival.Theproductionof
conservation plans for public and private properties is encouraged by Fingal County Council to
establishtheimportanceofcertainsitesandtoavoidanydetrimentalimpactfromanincreaseinthe
pace of development.  It is also vital to conserve demesne landscapes and parks (e.g. Newbridge
House and grounds and Malahide Castle and grounds) in the long term through onͲgoing
maintenanceandtreemanagement.
Of Fingal’s considerable archaeological heritage, approximately 40% is subͲsurface.  An increasing
numberofsiteshavebeenincorporatedaspartofopenspacesandthesearevulnerabletodamage
ordestruction,wheresuchplacesaremaintainedasamenitygroundsratherthanasarchaeological
features. Current threats to subͲsurface archaeology include the insertion of services (e.g.
playgrounds),landscapingworks,groundlevellingandtreeplanting.Inaddition,approximately20%
of archaeological monuments are in council ownership, and here there is scope to involve
communities and individuals in heritage preservation. The current challenge is to balance this
community involvement against wellͲmeaning but uninformed intervention which can have a
negative impact on monuments (e.g. attempts to neaten or tidy can result in collapsed walls or
levelledfeatures).
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6.10 LANDSCAPE
Ireland is a signatory to the European Landscape Convention, which aims to promote landscape
protection, management and planning and to organise European coͲoperation on landscape issue.
Ireland ratified the Convention in 2002 and it came into effect in 2004.  Ireland, as a party to the
treaty, is required to undertake general measures to recognise landscapes in law, establish
landscapepolicieswithpublicparticipationandtointegratelandscapeintoitsexistingpolicies,such
asregionalandtownplanning.
A National Landscape Strategy for Ireland 2015Ͳ2025 was recently published, in line with Ireland’s
obligationsundertheEuropeanLandscapeConvention.ThekeyobjectivesofthisStrategyarethe
recognitionoflandscapeinlawandtheprovisionofapolicyframeworktoputmeasuresinplacefor
the management and protection of landscape, the production of a national landscape character
assessment through dataͲgathering and an evidenceͲbased description of character assessment,
raisingawarenessandpublicconsultation.Animplementationprogrammewilltakeplaceoverthe
strategyperiod.ArisingfromtheStrategyistheproductionofguidelines,andoncetheseguidelines
arepublisheditisintendedthattheLandscapeCharacterAreaswillbereviewed.
Broadlyspeaking,landscapesareareasthatareperceivedbypeoplewhicharemadeupofanumber
oflayers:




Landform,whichresultsfromgeologicalandgeomorphologicalhistory;
Landcover,whichincludesvegetation,waterandhumansettlements;and
Humanvalues,whicharearesultofhistorical,cultural,religiousandotherunderstandings
andinteractionswithlandformandlandcover.

Fingal has a rich and varied landscape ranging from tranquil villages in rolling country landscape,
picturesqueseasidevillagesandruggedcoastlinetovibranturbandevelopmentsandhistorictowns.
Fingalhasbeenchangingquiterapidlyasaresultofhighlevelsofdevelopmentduringtheeconomic
boomandrisingpopulation.Thechallengethatisfacedistomanagethelandscapessothatchange
is positive in its effects, so that the landscapes that are valued are protected and those that have
beendegradedareenhanced.

6.10.1 LandscapeCharacterAssessment
LandscapeCharacterAssessment(LCA)attemptstodescribelandscapesintermsoftheircharacter
inanobjectiveway.Thiscanbeusedtoinformdecisionmakinginrelationtotheprotectionofthe
environment,naturalresourcesandheritage;itcanbeusedtomonitorchangeandcanbeusedto
guide development.  The LCA classifies the different landscapes of the County in relation to their
differentcharacteristicsandvaluesandtheirdegreeofsensitivitytovariouskindsofdevelopment.
TheLCAforFingalcurrentlydividesthecountyinto7LandscapeCharacterAreas(seeFigure6.24).
Theseare:




Coastal Character Area – the landscape feature that dominates the entire eastern edge of
thecounty,withbeaches,headlandhillsandcliffs;
EstuaryCharacterArea–theintertidalsandandmudflats,andsaltmarshesatRogerstown,
Swords/MalahideandBaldoyle;
RiverValleys/CanalCharacterArea–theTolkaandtheLiffeyValleystogetherwiththeRoyal
CanalCorridorconstitutethisCharacterArea;
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AirportandSwordsCharacterArea–increasingindustrialactivityinthisareaisbeginningto
encroachonagriculturalland;
High Lying Agricultural Character Area – an area of upland rising to 176 metres at Hillfort
Mound,tothesoutheastofNaulvillage.ThesehillsprovideviewsoftheMourneMountains
tothenorth,thecoastlinetotheeastandtheWicklowMountainsinthesouth;
Low Lying Agricultural Character Area – large open areas of pasture, arable and grassland
thatareuninterruptedbylargesettlements;and
Rolling Hills with Tree Belts Character Area – the valleys of the River Ward and River
Broadmeadowandtheirsurroundingfarmandwoodland.

6.10.2 HighAmenityZonesandSensitiveLandscapes
AHighAmenityZoninghasbeenappliedtoareasofthecountyofhighlandscapevalue.Theseare
areasthatconsistoflandscapesofspecialvalueorsensitivityinwhichinappropriatedevelopment
would contribute to a significant diminution of landscape amenity in the county.  High amenity
landscapesincludethecoastalzone,rivervalleyareas(Liffey,Delvin,WardandTolka)andtheNaul
Hillsarea.
ThereareanumberofislandsinFingal,namelyLambayIsland,Ireland’sEye,Shenick’sIsland,Colt
Island,St.Patrick’sIslandandRockabillIsland.LambayIslandistheonlyinhabitedisland.Allofthe
islands are zoned as High Amenity Areas and they are all designated nature conservation sites of
nationalorinternationalimportance.
TheareasadjacenttotheHighAmenityareasarealsosensitivelandscapesasdevelopmentinthese
areasmayaffectdirectlyorindirectlythequalityoftheHighAmenityareas.Thesehavesomeofthe
qualities of the High Amenity Zone but to a lesser degree.  They are support areas to the High
Amenity Areas in which development is difficult to integrate.  In some cases they have been
identifiedbecauseinappropriatedevelopmentintheseareasmayhaveadetrimentaleffectonthe
landscapequalityoftheHighAmenityAreas,andthustheCountyasawhole.
Sixteen Landscape Groups are also identified on the Landscape Character Map.  These are areas
where interrelationships between particular areas of landscape give rise to particular sensitivities
whenconsideringdevelopmentproposals.

6.10.3 SpecialAmenityAreasandLandscapeConservationAreas
Fingal has many areas of high quality landscape especially along the coast, the river valleys and
around the Naul Hills area in the north of the county.  The Planning and Development Act 2000
enablesLandscapeConservationAreasandSpecialAmenityAreastobeestablishedtoprotectand
enhancethelandscapeandamenitiesofanarea.SpecialAmenityAreaOrders(SAAOs)areinplace
forHowthandtheLiffeyValley.TheMinisterfortheEnvironmentconfirmedtheorderfortheLiffey
Valley between Lucan Bridge and Palmerstown in March 1990 and the Minister confirmed the
HowthOrderin1999.Theareascoveredbytheseorderswillbeprotectedandenhanced.
Inaddition,theCouncilrecognisesthattheLiffeyValleyisoneofthegreatnaturalassetsoftheGDA
andhasarichnatural,builtandculturalheritage.TheextentsoftheSAAOsinFingalareshownin
Figure6.25.
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6.10.4 ProtectedViewsandProspects
A protected view is the requirement within the draft Fingal DP to preserve the view of a specific
place or historic building from another location.  Within the Fingal DP, a number of views and
prospectsareprotectedasshowninFigure6.25andlistedbelow:














Howth Hill from Golf Road, Portmarnock, Strand Road, Baldoyle, and Greenfield Road and
CarrickbrackRoad,Sutton;
HowthPeninsulafromClontarfRoad,JamesLarkinRoadandDublinRoad;
Ireland’sEyefromHowthHarbourarea;
CushPointfromStrandRoad,Baldoyle;
PortmarnockPeninsulafromBaldoyleandStrandRoads;
IslandGolfCoursefromMalahide;
High amenity zoned land north of the Broadmeadow Estuary from the MalahideͲSwords
coastroad;
RogerstownEstuarytothenorthfromBeaverstown;
DrumanaghfromHarbourRoad,RushandfromLoughshinneyvillage;
SkerriesIslandsfromtheSouthStrandandRedIsland,Skerries;
SkerriesHarbouratRedIslandfromtheNorthBeachandBalbrigganRoad,Skerries;
HamptonDemesneandArdgillanDemesnefromHamptonViewEstate;and
HighamenityzonedcoastallandatBremorefromtheMartelloTowerinBalbriggan.

6.10.5 HabitatsandLandscapeFeaturesofImportanceforBiodiversity
MostofourbiodiversityoccursoutsidesitesthataresubjecttolegalprotectionundernationalorEU
law.Therearehabitatsandfeaturesthatareofparticularimportanceforbiodiversitythroughout
thelandscape.Theseinclude:woodlands,hedgerowsandotherfieldboundarytypessuchasstone
walls, earthen embankments and ditches; sand dunes; saltmarshes; rivers, streams and associated
riparian zones; canals; marine and freshwater wetlands.  These elements must be protected and
enhanced.  It is also important to recognise that habitats and landscape features cannot be
sustained in the longͲterm in isolation from one another.  There must be a network of protected
areas,ecological‘corridors’andecological‘steppingstones’availabletosupportthemovementof
species and to sustain the habitats, ecological processes and functions necessary to maintain
biodiversity.
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6.10.7 ExistingEnvironmentalPressures/Problems
Aproblemwithregardtotheenvironmentalcomponentoflandscapeisthecumulativevisualimpact
that occurs as a result of developments, such as oneͲoff houses. Such developments, which
individuallyoftendonothavesignificantadverseimpacts,havethepotentialtocumulativelyimpact
uponsensitivelandscapes.ThisisparticularlyapplicabletotheuplandsinnorthFingal.Giventhe
height of the ridgelines in the uplands of north Fingal relative to the surrounding countryside it is
likely to be difficult to locate any built development in these areas without it becoming unduly
obtrusive.
TheelevatednatureofthegroundoftheSkerrieshinterlandbothgivesviewsofthecoastandthe
offshoreislandsandensuresthatthisgroundisveryvisiblefromthecoastitself.Theridgeisalso
visiblefromthewestandisthussensitivetotheeffectsofdevelopmentonviewsfromthisaspect.
The flat and open character of the Rogerstown Estuary and the beach render this a very sensitive
landscapeinwhichanybuiltdevelopmentmustbehandledwithcare.
Fingal County has a long coastline, approximately 60km, and is an area of high landscape quality,
naturalheritageandamenityvalue.Thecoastisincreasinglyimportantforarangeofrecreational
activities(e.g.sailing)andforitsamenities(e.g.beachesandmarinas).MuchofthiscoastlineislowͲ
lying and consists of soft substrate (e.g. dune systems which are important habitats) and beaches
whicharevulnerabletoerosion.Currently,coastalerosionisamajorissueinareassuchasPortrane
andRush.Theimpactofpredictedsealevelriseduetoclimatechangealsoneedstobeconsidered.
The predicted increase in the frequency of storm surges and high tides will increase the extent,
severityandrecurrenceofcoastalflooding,contributingtoincreasedcoastalerosion.
As the population of the region increases, the demands made on the coastline, its habitats and
waters will grow. It is important that the coastal zone is managed and developed in a way that
protects and enhances its natural heritage and landscape. Development in coastal areas must
recognise that these areas are subject to constant change due to processes such as erosion,
depositionandflooding.Inadditioncoastalhabitatssuchassaltmarshesandsanddunesplayan
importantroleincoastalprotection.Retainingandenhancingtheseelementsprovidesasustainable
and costͲeffective alternative to the provision of hard coastal defences, as well as implementing a
settlementstrategythatdiscouragesfurtherdevelopmentatcoastalareas.Whilethereiscurrently
no Integrated Coastal Zone Management Policy for Fingal, the Irish Coastal Protection Strategy
Study,FEMFRAMSandSFRAprovidekeyinformationtobeconsideredaspartofthePlanprocess.

6.11 INTERͲRELATIONSHIPS
The interrelationship between the SEA environmental topics is an important consideration for
environmentalassessment.Table6.12highlightsthekeyinterrelationshipsidentifiedinthisSEA.Of
particularnotearetheprimaryrelationshipsbetweenwaterqualityandbiodiversity,floraandfauna
and human health.  Flora and fauna, including protected species and habitats, rely directly on the
aquatic environment as a habitat and as a food source.  The quality of this habitat has a direct
relationship on the quality of drinking water (both treated and untreated) and on the quality of
foodstuffs(e.g.fishandshellfish),whichinturnhavedirectimpactsonhumanhealth.
Another key relationship is between water and climate.  GHGs associated with transport, industry
andothersourceshavethepotentialtonegativelyimpactonclimatechange.Thisinturncanresult
inmorefrequentandmoreintensefloodinganddroughtconditionsaffectingmaterialassets,such
asprivateresidencesandinfrastructure,andbiodiversitythroughchangesinwaterqualityandthe
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hydrologicregime.Incarryingouttheassessment,theseimportantdirectandindirectrelationships
havebeentakenintoaccounttoensurearobustandcompleteassessment.
Table6.13ͲInterrelationshipsofSEATopics
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6.12 EVOLUTIONOFTHEBASELINEINTHEABSENCEOFTHEFINGALDP
EnvironmentalCharacteristicsandProblems:Theunprecedentedpopulationincreaseoverthelast
numberofyearswithFingalexperiencingfastergrowththanmanyothercountieswillresultinurban
expansion and pressure on greenfield sites.  The draw of populations to coastal Fingal will also
continueandthiswillputincreasingpressureontheEUDesignationsalongthecoast.Thecoastal
zoneandassociatedecologicalnetworksneedtobeprotectedandenhanced.
PopulationandHumanHealth:IntheabsenceoftheFingalDPtherewillbecontinuedpressureto
increasedensityinsensitiveareassuchasSouthShoreinRush.Inaddition,withouttheprovisionof
objectives which emphasise the consolidation of towns and use of infill and brownfield sites, the
spreadofdevelopmentintothecountrysidewillcontinue,erodingtheexcellentqualityagricultural
land bank in Fingal.  Fingal has one of the fastest growing populations with a profile of young
workingfamiliessoprovisionofhousinginexistingvillagesandalongpubictransportroutesiskey.
It is also likely that without objectives to provide suitable housing mix in the various existing
population centres in the county, there will be a drive to build out and create a fringe effect.
IncreasedlevelsofoneoffhousingmightalsobeexpectedintheabsenceoftheFingalDPandthis
willleadtoincreasedlevelsofseptictanksaffectingwaterqualityandalsobiodiversity.
Soils,LanduseandGeology:Soilhasthepotentialtobepollutedandcontaminatedbyanumberof
pathways including agricultural practices, development without appropriate wastewater
infrastructure and emissions from waste facilities such as historic landfill leachate. Without the
Fingal DP, development will not be restricted or phased to mirror delivery of the appropriate
infrastructureandthiswouldhavenegativeimpactsonbothbiodiversityandwaterquality.
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Water:  The vast majority of surface waters and coastal waters and half of the ground waters
underlyingtheFingalDPneedtohavetheirstatusimprovedundertheWFDandFingalpreviously
hadtoapplyforderogationstomeetWFDtargets.Whiletheseimprovementswouldbeexpected
to occur as a result of the RBMP, the Fingal DP is the vehicle for implementation of many of the
actionsincludedintheRBMPProgrammeofMeasures.TheFingalDPwillassistFingalwithattaining
thedesiredGoodstatusforallwaterbodiesandpreventinganydeteriorationfromGoodstatus,asit
includes a provision for implementation of the RBMP as well as many of the infrastructural
requirementswhicharealsooutlinedintheRBMP.
AirandNoise:Largeamountsoftraveltakeplacewithinandthroughthecounty,duetoitslocation
ontheroutesintoandoutofDublinCityCentreandDublinAirportandtheEPAhaveidentifiedthe
pollutionelementsofconcernastrafficemissions.ThereisalsoarelativelyhighpresenceofHGVsin
Fingal to transport agricultural and industrial produce.  Increased amounts of private transport
movementsareasignificantconcernandtheproposedFingalDPincludesprovisionforsustainable
transport options which should reduce the emissions associated with these movements, and
encourageamodalshifttocleanertransportoptions.Withouttheprovisionofprotectionforthe
proposed corridors for these transport options in the Fingal DP it is anticipated that their
developmentmaybemoredifficultinthelongtermandtheresultwouldbeincreasednumbersof
cars using the roads, development of new roads to service a more dispersed population and
resultingnoiseimpactonresidentialandrecreationalamenity.
ClimaticFactors:ThetwosinglegreatestissuesfacingFingalinrelationtoclimatechangerelateto
increasedamountsofGHGsfromtransportmovements,andthedangerposedbyfloodingevents,
whichwilloccurasaresultoftheformer.Tomitigateagainstthisthereneedstobeashiftaway
fromunsustainabletransportmovementsandstrategicplanningthattakescognisanceofsensitive
areassuchasfloodplainsandthecoastalzone,whichishighlyencouragedundertheFingalDP.
MaterialAssets:AlargeproportionofFingalisagriculturallandandthereisaneedtoprotectthis
asset which could be impacted by uncontrolled development and oneͲoff housing.  However,
agriculture must also be well managed to eliminate or minimise any contamination to surface or
groundwaters.TheFingalDPadvocatesbestpracticestominimisecontaminationandincreasethe
qualityofwaterinthecountythroughWFDobjectives.Thisincreaseinwaterqualitywouldhavea
knockͲonpositiveimpactforfisheries.
Cultural Heritage:  The accommodation of largeͲscale development in Fingal has the potential to
cumulatively impact upon the cultural heritage of the area.  The development in greenfield as
currently is happening has the potential to change the rural character of the county and affect its
landscapes as well as disturb archaeological sites and change the context of existing architectural
areas.
Landscape: Without the drive for consolidation it is likely that development will take place in
greenfield lands and in the form of oneͲoff housing impacting on the rural landscape in Fingal.
Urbansprawlwouldcontinuetoincrease.Thisinturnwould leadtolossofhedgerowsandtrees
which offer value to biodiversity as well as landscape.  Fragmentation of habitats and field
boundariesisalsolikelytoresult,whichcouldmeanadeclineorlossofspecies.
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6.13 ENVIRONMENTALSENSITIVITYMAPPING
Environmental sensitivity mapping (ESM) is a useful tool for identifying at a strategic level,
environmentally sensitive areas.  Such sensitivity mapping can be seen as being based on the
principles of SEA by presenting a visual overview of the relative sensitivity of areas, particularly
where they overlap, in order to provide a more strategic and informed approach to planning.
Sensitiveenvironmentalreceptorshavelesscapacitytoabsorbchangestotheirconditions.AnESM
hasthusbeencompiledfortheFingaladministrativearea(seeFigure9.2,locatedinchapter9).The
environmentalfactorswhichhavebeenconsideredincompilingtheESMforFingalaresummarised
asfollows:










EuropeanecologicaldesignationsincludingSpecialAreasofConservation(SACs)andSpecial
ProtectionAreas(SPAs),proposedNaturalHeritageAreas(pNHAs)andRamsarsites;
AnnexIHabitatandFloraProtectionOrders;
Riversandfloodzones;
Waterqualityandgroundwatervulnerability;
WFDRegisterofProtectedAreas;
Specialamenityareas,protectedviewsandprospectsandhighsensitivelandscape;
RecordofMonumentsandPlaces;
NationalInventoryofArchitecturalHeritageandArchitecturalConservationAreas;and
SoilQuality,GeologicalHeritageAreasandCountyGeologicalSites.

6.13.1 SensitivityMappingMethodology
The environmental factors previously identified were assigned to a weighting category of High,
MediumorLow.Highsensitivityfactorsareassignedaweightingof3;mediumsensitivityfactorsare
assigned a weighting of 2 and low sensitivity factors are assigned a weighting of 1.  The weighted
datawasbroughtintoageographicinformationsystem(GIS)toallowspatialoverlayandcalculation
of the overall sensitivity. The colour scheme gives an indication of the relative sensitivity of the
environmentwithdarkerredindicatinghighsensitivityandgreysrepresentingareasbetterableto
absorbchange.Whileitisacknowledgedthattherearelimitationsandanelementofsubjectivityto
ESM,wherethereisaconcentrationofsensitiveareasoroverlapitbecomesreadilyapparentwhere
increaseddevelopmentinsuchareascouldcausedeteriorationoftheenvironment.
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7 STRATEGICENVIRONMENTALOBJECTIVES,TARGETSAND
INDICATORS
7.1 INTRODUCTION
Because SEA, as its name suggests, is set at a strategic level, it is not possible for the baseline
environmenttobedescribed(andassessed)inasmuchdetailascouldbedoneforaprojectͲlevel
environmentalimpactassessment.Instead,SEAusesasystemofobjectives,targetsandindicators
tosetaframeworkforassessmentoftheplan.
In order to streamline the assessment process, this report has used broad themes, based on the
environmentaltopicslistedintheSEADirective,togrouplargeenvironmentaldatasets,e.g.,human
health, cultural heritage and climate.  Assigned to each of these themes is at least one highͲlevel
StrategicEnvironmentalObjective(SEO)thatspecifiesadesireddirectionforchange,e.g.reduceCO2
emissions, against which the future impacts of the plans can be measured.  These highͲlevel SEOs
are then paired with specific targets.  The progress towards achieving these specific targets is
monitoredusingIndicators,whicharemeasuresofidentifiedvariablesovertime.

7.2 DEVELOPMENTOFSTRATEGICENVIRONMENTALOBJECTIVES,TARGETS
ANDINDICATORS
ThereareessentiallythreetypesofobjectivesconsideredaspartofthisSEA.Thefirstrelatestothe
objectives of the draft Fingal DP and the second relates to wider Environmental Objectives, i.e.
environmentalprotectionobjectivesatanational,Europeanandinternationallevel(seeChapter5).
FinallytherearetheSEOs,whichweredevisedtotesttheeffectsofthedraftFingalDPonthewider
environment.
TheassessmentisanobjectivesͲledassessmentwhichinvolvescomparingtheproposedalternatives
against defined SEA Environmental Objectives for each of the identified issue areas.  For the
purposesofconsistency,thedraftobjectives,targetsandindicatorsproposedfortheFingalDPhave
been based on the objectives, targets and indicators already used for the previous Fingal
DevelopmentPlan2011Ͳ2017.
TheselectedSEOsforthisSEAaresetoutinTable7.1.Theseenvironmentalobjectivesarebasedon
the current understanding of the key environmental issues having regard to the environmental
protection objectives outlined in Chapter 5.  A draft set of objectives was included in the SEA
ScopingReportpreparedforthedraftFingalDPwhichunderwentpublicconsultationinJulyof2015.
The objectives have been updated prior to the assessment based on feedback from statutory
consulteesduringthescopingworkshopandresponsetothescopingdocument.
Table7.1ͲStrategicEnvironmentalObjectives
Objective
Biodiversity,Floraand
Fauna(BFF)
Objective1:Preserve,
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DetailedAssessmentCriteria–
TowhatextentwilltheFingalDevelopmentPlan:
 Provide effective protection of European and nationally designated
biodiversitysitesandspecies(includingspeciesoffloraandfaunawithin
andoutsidedesignatedsites)?
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Objective
protect,maintainand
whereappropriaterestore
theterrestrial,aquaticand
soilbiodiversity,including
EUandnationally
designatedsitesand
protectedspecies.



DetailedAssessmentCriteria–
TowhatextentwilltheFingalDevelopmentPlan:
 Sustain, enhance or where relevant prevent the loss of ecological
networks or parts thereof which provide significant connectivity
betweenareasofbiodiversity?
 Avoidlossofprotectedhabitats,speciesortheirsustainingresourcesin
nationalandEuropeandesignatedecologicalsites?
 SupportdeliveryofHabitatsandBirdsDirectives?
 Contribute toIreland’sNational BiodiversityAction Planobjectives and
actions?

Population(P)

 ImprovecoͲordinationoflanduseandtransportation?

Objective2:Providehigh
qualityresidential,working
andrecreational
environmentswithaccess
tosustainabletransport
options.

 Preserveamenity/recreationalareasandthecoastline?

HumanHealth(HH)
Objective3:Protecthuman
health.

 Improvewaterquality/quantity?
 Protectdrinkingwaterareas(includingprivateabstractions),bathing
waters,economicshellfishwatersandfisheries?
 ContributetoFloodRiskManagementPlanning?
 Increasemodalshifttopublictransport?
 Reducepopulationexposuretohighlevelsofnoiseandairpollution?

SoilandLandUse(SL)
Objective4:Safeguardthe
soilresourceswithinFingal
inrecognitionofthestrong
agriculturaland
horticulturalbase.

Water(W)
Objective5:Protectand
wherenecessaryimprove
andmaintainwaterquality
andthemanagementof
watercoursesand
groundwater,incompliance
withtherequirementsof
theWaterFramework
Directiveobjectivesand
measures.

 Resultinimpactsontheproductivityofagriculturalland,including
marketgardenactivities?
 ReͲuseofbrownfieldlands,ratherthandevelopinggreenfieldlands?
 Promotesustainabledrainagepracticestoimprovewaterqualityand
flowandtoenhanceopportunitiesforbiodiversity,includingthe
protectionofspeciessuchascrayfish,salmonandlampreyspecies?
 Improvewaterbodystatustoatleastgoodstatus,asappropriatetothe
WaterFrameworkDirective?
 Preventdeteriorationofthestatusofdesignatedwaterbodieswith
regardtoquality,quantity?
 Preventphysicalmodificationsthatwouldimpacthabitatsandfish
passage?
 Contributetoeffectiveprotectionandenhancementof“protected
areas”ontheWFDRegisterofProtectedAreas?
 Promotesustainableuseofwaterandwaterconservation
 Reducetheimpactsfrompointanddiffusesourcepollutions,
abstractionandflowregulation?
 Ensuresustainablelevelsofabstractionfromsurfaceandgroundwater?

Air(A)
Objective6:Minimise
emissionsofpollutantsto
airassociatedwith
transport.
ClimaticFactors(CF)
Objective7:Minimise
contributiontoclimate
changebyadopting
adaptationandmitigation
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 Preventairpollutionassociatedwithdevelopmentactivities?
 Controlnuisanceassociatedwithodourand/ordustemissionsfrom
developmentactivities?
 Facilitatelanduseandtransportintegrationtominimiseemissionsof
greenhousegases?
 Addressthepotentialimpactsofclimatechangeonbiodiversityand
culturalheritage,andviceversa?
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DetailedAssessmentCriteria–
TowhatextentwilltheFingalDevelopmentPlan:

Objective
measures.




 Reducewasteofenergy,andmaximiseuseofrenewableenergy
sources?
 Ensurefloodprotectionandmanagement?
 Reducevulnerabilitytotheeffectsofclimatechange?
 Restrictdevelopmentinfloodplainsandvaluablegreenspace?

CulturalHeritage(CH)
Objective8:Protectplaces,
features,buildingsand
landscapesofcultural,
archaeologicaland/or
architecturalheritagefrom
impactasaresultof
developmentinFingal.


 EncourageappropriatereͲuseofthetraditionalorhistoricbuilding
stock?
 Improveappearanceofareaswithparticulartownscapecharacter?
 Improveprotectionforprotectedarchaeologicalsitesandmonuments
andtheirsettings?
 Improveprotectionforprotectedstructuresandconservationareas?
 Improveprotectionforareasofarchaeologicalpotentialandfor
undiscoveredarchaeology?
 Enhanceaccesstositesofheritageinterest?
 Protectandpromoteagricultureandhorticultureindustries?
 Increaselocalemploymentopportunities?

MaterialAssets(MA)
Objective9:Makebestuse
ofexistinginfrastructure
andpromotethe
sustainabledevelopmentof
newinfrastructuretomeet
theneedsofFingal’s
population


 Improve efficiencies of transport, energy and communication
infrastructure?
 Reduce the generation of waste and adopt a sustainable approach to
waste management in compliance with the Eastern Midland Waste
Plan?
 Encouragethedevelopmentofrenewableenergysources?
 Ensuredevelopmenthasregardtoitslandscapesettingandlandscape
valueasanasset?
 Encourageonlysustainabledevelopmentincoastalareasthatwillbe
resilienttotheeffectsofclimatechange?
 Developmenttohaveaccesstosufficientwastewatertreatment
infrastructure?
 Providedrinkingwatersupplyandwaterconservationmeasures?

Landscape(L)

 Protectand,whereappropriate,enhancedesignatedareasofhigh
qualitylandscape?

Objective10:Protectand
maintainthespecial
qualitiesofthelandscape
characterincludingcoastal
characterwithinFingal.

 Ensurethatlandscapecharacterisconsideredinthedevelopment
process?



 Enhanceprovisionof,andaccessto,greenspaceinurbanareas(green
infrastructure)?

 Improveprotectionforlandscapesandseascapesofrecognisedquality?

 Maintainclearurban/ruraldistinctions?



7.2.1 InternalCompatibilityofStrategicEnvironmentalObjectives
In accordance with the SEA Directive, the interrelationship between the SEA environmental topics
mustbetakenintoaccount.ThekeyinterrelationshipsidentifiedinthisSEAaresetoutinFigure7.1
andingeneraltheobjectivesoutlinedarecompatible.
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Figure7Ͳ1ͲInterͲrelationshipofSEATopics
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7.2.2 StrategicEnvironmentalIndicatorsandTargets
The overall purpose of environmental indicators in the SEA is to provide a way of measuring the
environmentaleffectofimplementingtheFingalDP.Environmentalindicatorsarealsousedtotrack
the progress in achieving the targets set in the SEA as well as the Fingal DP itself.  Targets were
considered over the duration of the baseline data collection and assessment, and throughout the
consultationprocess,inordertomeettheSEOsaswellastheobjectivesoftheFingalDP.
Theproposedtargetsandindicatorshavebeenselectedbearinginmindtheavailabilityofdataand
the feasibility of making direct links between any changes in the environment and the
implementationoftheFingalDP.Forthisreason,wherepossibletargetsandindicatorshavebeen
basedonexistingpublishedtargetssuchastheFingalBiodiversityActionPlan[2010Ͳ2015],which
setcountyobjectivestomeasureFingal’sprogressinprotectingbiodiversity.Theobjectives,targets
andindicatorsassociatedwitheachtopicareaarepresentedinTable10.3ofchapter10.Itshould
benotedthatsometargetsandindicatorsrelatetomorethanoneobjective.
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8 DEVELOPMENTPLANALTERNATIVES
8.1 INTRODUCTION
Article5oftheSEADirectiverequirestheenvironmentalreporttoconsider‘reasonablealternatives
taking into account the objectives and the geographical scope of the plan or programme’ and the
significant effects of the alternatives selected.  Alternatives must be realistic and capable of
implementation and should present a range of different approaches within the statutory and
operationalrequirements.
Thefollowingsectionseekstodocumenttheprocessofthedevelopmentofthealternativesrelating
to the SEA of the Fingal DP [2017Ͳ2023] by identifying where key decisions are reached, and by
considering the environmental impacts of the policy path chosen.  The examination of alternative
means of achieving the strategic objectives of a plan, in the first place recognises the broad
challengesbeforepolicymakers,aswellasseekingthearticulationofwhytheplanprescribesone
pathoveranother.
TheconsiderationofDevelopmentPlanalternativesisarealͲworldexercisethatrecognisesthatthe
planmustworkwithinanexistingcontextofNationalandRegionalStrategicPlans,climatechange,
andanIrishandEuropeanlegislativeframeworkthathassustainabledevelopmentatitscore.Itis
notan‘openͲbook’exercise,whereeveryconceivableoption/alternativeisexamined.Therefore,in
selecting realistic alternatives that could be evaluated, ‘no development’ was considered an
unreasonable alternative, as it is unlikely to be delivered and would not reflect the statutory and
operationalrequirementstopreparetheFingalDPevery6years.
ThedevelopmentofthealternativesfortheFingalDPincludedaseriesofworkshopsbetweenthe
SEAteam,theDevelopmentPlanteamofFingalCountyCouncil,aswellasvariousDepartmentsof
Fingal County Council, where the main strategic issues facing the County of Fingal and potential
developmentoptions/scenarioswerediscussed.Anadditionalmeetingwithstakeholders(including
IrishWaterandtheNationalTransportAgency)wasalsoheld.
ThisfollowingsectionofthisEnvironmentalReportsetsout:






Thelegislativecontextfortheconsiderationofalternatives;
Anoverviewofthestrategicissuespresentedforalternatives;
Anoutlineofthereasonsforselectingthealternativesdealtwith;
Adescriptionofthealternatives;and
Evaluationofthealternativesfromaplanningandenvironmentalperspective.

8.2 LEGISLATIVECONTEXT
TheconsiderationofalternativesisarequirementoftheSEADirective(2001/42/EC).Itstatesunder
Article5(1)that;
‘Where an environmentalassessmentisrequired underArticle3(1),an environmental
report shall be prepared in which the likely significant effects on the environment of
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implementingtheplanorprogramme,andreasonablealternativestakingintoaccount
the objectives and the geographical scope of the plan or programme, are identified,
describedandevaluated.Theinformationtobegivenforthispurposeisreferredtoin
AnnexI’.
Annex 1 (h) of the Directive clarifies that the information to be provided on alternatives under
Article 5(1), is inter alia an outline of the reasons for selecting the alternatives dealt with, and a
description of how the assessment was undertaken including any difficulties (such as technical
deficienciesorlackofknowͲhow)encounteredincompilingtherequiredinformation.
Article9oftheDirectiverequiresthatastatementshallbepreparedprovidinginformationonthe
reasonsforchoosingtheplanasadopted,inthelightoftheotherreasonablealternativesdealtwith.
Annex1(f)detailstheenvironmentaltopicstobeconsideredintheevaluationofthealternatives,
whichisthesameasthataddressedintheassessmentoftheplanitself:
‘…biodiversity, population, human health, fauna, flora, soil, water, air, climatic
factors,materialassets,culturalheritageincludingarchitecturalandarchaeological
heritage,landscapeandtheinterrelationshipbetweentheabovefactors’.
Therefore, the Directive emphasises that the SEA process must consider alternatives that are
‘reasonable’,andtakeintoaccount‘theobjectives’oftheplan,and‘thegeographicalscopeofthe
plan’.
The term ‘reasonable’ is not defined in the legislation. Good practice points to the analysis of
‘alternatives’asbeingaconstructiveandinformativeexerciseforthepolicymakers,andthatonly
‘possible’ options for policy are examined.  Plan scenarios that run counter to European
environmental directives, the National Spatial Strategy (NSS), Ministerial Guidelines or Regional
PlanningGuidelines(RPG)wouldnotbeconsideredreasonable.
Alternatives arerequired totakeintoaccountthe objectivesoftheCounty Plan.Thisalternatives
studythereforeoperateswithinthestrategicobjectives,setoutfortheFingalDP,andprovidesan
examinationofalternativemeansofimplementingtheDevelopmentPlan.
Section 3.14 of the SEA DECLG Guidelines notes that the higher the level of the plan, the more
strategic the options which are likely to be available such as that for a Development Plan.
Conversely,lowertierplans,suchasLocalAreaPlans,willbeframedinapolicycontextsetbythe
level(s)abovethem,andstrategicoptionsmaybelimited.
The SEA Directive does not prescribe at what stage consideration of alternatives should be
undertaken,asitrequiresarationaleforchoosingtheDevelopmentPlanasadopted,inthelightof
the other reasonable alternatives dealt with.  However, to present a useful input into the plan
making process, all guidance points to alternatives assessing the implementation of the plan at a
strategiclevel,atthestagewherethe preferredstrategyis beingfinalised. Thisisnottosaythat
locationspecificpoliciesshouldnotbeexamined.Butthismustbeplacedwithinthecontextofthe
SEA’s role to examine the strategic environmental implications of the direction of the plan at the
appropriatepolicylevel.
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8.3 RATIONALEFORSELECTINGALTERNATIVES
8.3.1 Background
Theconsiderationofreasonablealternativesmusttakeintoaccount‘thegeographicalscopeofthe
plan’.TheCountyofFingalincludesareaswithinthemetropolitanandhinterlandareasoftheGDA
assetoutintheRPGs.TheRPGsrequirethat85%ofFingal’spopulationiswithintheMetropolitan
Areaandtheremaining15%islocatedwithintheHinterlandArea.The2011Censusindicatedthe
splitinpopulationdistributionbetweentheMetropolitanAreaandtheHinterlandAreainFingalas
79:21.ThiswasaslightdecreaseonthepercentageofthepopulationlivingintheMetropolitanArea
in2006.
The Fingal DP [2017Ͳ2023] will have to consider how the target distribution of 85% in the
MetropolitanAreacanbeachievedthroughthelocationofzonedlandandthepotentialforexisting
settlements to accommodate infill. In particular, the Plan should ensure that public transport
infrastructure is being fully optimised by development at appropriate densities beside transport
nodes/corridors.
The key issue for Fingal County is not a simple question of whether to locate development at
particular locations, but how to facilitate targeted growth which is in accordance with the RPGs
distribution split between the Metropolitan Area and the Hinterland Area within existing
settlements.  The objective is to maximise the investment in existing and planned infrastructure
withinthelimitedlandresources;bybetterintegratinglandͲuse,transportationandwaterservices
having regard to the core issues of climate change and proper planning and sustainable
development.

8.3.2 KeyStrategicInfluences
ThecurrentframeworkforFingal’ssettlementstrategyissetoutintheRPGs.Thestrategyisbased
on a differentiation of towns within the Metropolitan Area of the County and those within the
HinterlandArea(theseareasbeingdefinedatregionallevel).Thethrustofthesettlementstrategyis
toconsolidateurbanareasaroundtheDublinGatewayandintegrateinvestmentininfrastructure,in
particularpublictransport,withlanduseplanning.
FingalhasasufficientamountoflandzonedtomeetthetargetssetbytheRPGs.Thesetargetsare
ambitiousbutitwasrecognisedduringtheirformulationthatintheshortterm,itisnotplannedfor
orexpectedthathousingcompletionswillbesignificantandthatthepopulationtargetsmayprove
tobeunachievableintheshortͲterm.Thishasturnedouttobethecase.Areviewofthetargetsis
anticipatedaspartofthepreparationofthenewRegionalSpatialandEconomicStrategiesbythe
EasternandMidlands.Untilthattime,theFingalDPwillhavetobeconsistentwiththeexistingRPG
targets.
TheparametersfortheproposedalternativeshaveregardtothepoliciessetoutintheNSSandthe
RPGswhichrecognisethemetropolitanarea’skeyroleintheeconomicandsocialdevelopmentof
the state.  It is noted that the RPGs will be replaced by Regional Spatial and Economic Strategies
(RSES)duringtheperiodoftheFingalDP[2017Ͳ2023].ThenewRSESwillupdatepopulationtargets
(havingregardtotheCensusresultsin2016)andwilltakeintoaccounttheshortfallintargetsinthe
region having regard to the sustained economic downturn during the period 2008Ͳ2013 (6 years)
whichstraddledtwoCountyPlanperiods.
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The Fingal DP will set out a vision and overall strategy for the proper planning and sustainable
developmentofthecountyforasixyearperiod.Itwillalsosetoutguidingpoliciesandobjectives
for the development of the settlements in the metropolitan and hinterland areas of the county in
terms of its physical growth, economic, social and cultural activities and environmental protection
andenhancement.
TheSettlementStrategywillsetthedirectionforgrowthinFingalnotjustforthenextDevelopment
Plan but into the future.  Land is a finite resource and it must be used wisely. The policy of
consolidation which is in the current Development Plan and which is both National and Regional
policy will help towards ensuring that land use and transportation are integrated and that
investmentinotherinfrastructureisalsousedefficiently.
Figure8Ͳ1–NationalSpatialStrategyandRegionalPlanningGuidelinePlansforDublinRegion





Thus thestrategicapproachfortheurbanformandstructureofFingalisbasedonanumberofkey
approaches,whichinclude:thecreationofamorecompactsettlementformtherebyreducingurban
sprawl; development of a wellͲdesigned and defined urban form through the provision of quality
urban spaces; the development of a green infrastructures strategy; creation of high density
sustainable neighbourhoods close to public transport; and the integration of a cultural and social
visionintoplaceͲmaking.

The Development Plan can influence the type, size and mix of housing.  It is important that the
county can provide accommodation to meet the needs of everyone at different times within their
familyandlifecycle.
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ThepolicyofconsolidationwhichisinthecurrentDevelopmentPlanandwhichisbothNationaland
Regionalpolicywillhelptowardsensuringthatlanduseandtransportationareintegratedandthat
investmentinotherinfrastructureisalsousedefficiently.
Fingal currently has a policy of consolidation with the aim of reducing urban sprawl and the
inefficienciesassociatedwithdispersedsettlementpatterns.Itisimportanttoensuresufficienthigh
qualityhousingisavailableintherightplaces,withgoodinfrastructure,servicesandamenities,to
improvethequalityoflifefortheresidentsofFingalandtoattractnewbusiness.
Recent market pressures for lower density development may put pressure on the ability to meet
targetssetbytheRPGs,bothintermsofactualnumbersandinthesplitbetweentheMetropolitan
AreaandtheHinterlandArea.Anysuchtrendwill beclosely monitoredsothattheDevelopment
PlanreviewisevidencebasedtoallowforpolicytobeproͲactive.

8.4

ALTERNATIVESCONSIDEREDFORSEA

For the purposes of the Fingal DP [2017Ͳ2023], three possible realistic alternatives have been
identified based on the overall strategy of gaining maximum benefit from existing assets, such as
public transport social and green infrastructure.  The Development Plan must consider some key
issues arising from the RPGs such as where or how development should occur within the
metropolitanarea,howdevelopmentcanoccuralongcorridorswithinthesettlementhierarchy,and
howinfrastructuredeliverymayaffectthecapacitytodelivergrowthinparticularlocations.
AnumberofalternativeswereidentifiedattheearlierstageofscopingfortheSEAandsubsequently
duringtheseriesofmeetingsuchas:Ͳ





Promoting consolidated growth within existing settlements evenly distributed across the
county proportionate to existing population share and related to the capacity of public
transportconnections,waterservicescapacityandavailabilityofsocialinfrastructure.
DispersedGrowtharoundExistingSettlements.
‘MarketLed’Growth.

Thealternativesabovewerediscountedasnotbeingrealisticinthattheywouldhavecontravened
the overͲarching settlement split between the Metropolitan Area and the Hinterland Area (85:15
split).Assuchgiventheoverallconstraints,itwas notconsideredappropriatetoincludethemas
alternatives.  Rather the approach has been to provide consistency on the overall settlement
hierarchyandpopulationsplitbetweenthemetropolitanareaandthehinterlandarea,buttoalso
presentthreealternatives–eachwithadifferentfocus,comprisingtransport,waterinfrastructure
andthepreservationofthegreenbelt.
Having regard to the foregoing, the alternatives presented in this SEA address the policy and
environmental responses of the Fingal DP to the possible influence on the preferred plan of the
presenceofkeyelementsofthestrategyineconomic,transportation,water,servicesandresidential
demand.
Itisconsideredthatreasonablealternativesrelatetothealternativemeansofachievingthebroad
objectivesoftheNSSandRPGs,havingregardtokeyissuesofavailablecapacityofinfrastructure,
environmentalconstraintsandpotentialimpact,andstrategicdevelopmentgoals.Thealternatives
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havethepotentialtodeliverdifferentlevelsofpopulationandsettlementchange.However,they
are not ‘growth’ scenarios, in the sense that the growth of settlements is not demand lead, but
dependent on the capacity of settlements to grow sustainably, having particular regard to public
transportation,andwaterinfrastructuredelivery/capacity.
The following alternatives/ scenarios for realising the objectives of the Fingal DP have been
developedthroughaseriesofdiscussionsbetweentheDevelopmentPlanteamandtheSEAteamas
wellastakingonboardcommentsfrombodiessuchasIrishWater,theNationalTransportAuthority
andtheDepartmentofArtsHeritageandGaeltacht.Theyinclude:




Alternative 1:  Development concentrated around settlement hierarchy favouring high density
expansioninareasnearesttoexistingand/orplannedpublictransportcorridors/nodes.
Alternative 2:  Development promoted in accordance with the settlement hierarchy favouring
expansioninareasnearesttoavailablewaterservicesinfrastructurecapacity.
Alternative 3:  Preservation of the greenbelt and natural heritage (including protection of
horticulture/agriculturalresource)throughfocusingdevelopmentonexistingsettlements.

All three alternatives have common elements, such as the desire to achieve the 85:15 population
split between the Metropolitan and Hinterland Areas.  They focus on the alternative means of
achievingtheaimsoftheFingalDP.
The ‘doͲnothing’ scenario is not considered to be a reasonable alternative as the review of the
existing,andthemakingofanew,developmentplanisrequiredunderplanninglegislationwhichis
tobeundertakenevery6years.

8.4.1 AssessmentApproachtoAlternatives
TheapproachusedforassessingalternativesfortheFingalDPtakesanobjectivesͲledassessment.
Each alternative has been assessed against a set of strategic environmental assessment objectives
(SeeChapter7fordetailsoftheobjectives).Theassessmentcomparesthelikelyimpactsintermsof
the Strategic Environmental Objectives to see how alternatives perform in relation to the stated
environmentalobjectives.
Forthepurposesofthealternativesassessment:





Plus(+)indicatesapotentialpositiveenvironmentalimpact;
Minus(Ͳ)indicatesapotentialnegativeenvironmentalimpact;
Plus/minus(+/Ͳ)indicatesthatbothpositiveandnegativeenvironmentalimpactsarelikely
orthatintheabsenceoffurtherdetailtheimpactisunclear;and
Zero(0)indicatesneutralornoenvironmentalimpact.

The following notation is used in the assessment tables: BFF (biodiversity, flora and fauna); P
(population) HH (human health); SL (soils & landuse); W (water); AQ (air quality); CF (climatic
factors); MA (material assets); CH (cultural heritage) and L (landscape). Under each alternative a
discussionispresentedtosupportthe assessmentparametersshownandthereasonforchoosing
thepreferredalternative.ThepreferredalternativeisarealisationoftheSEADirective’sstipulation
that there are alternative means of progressing the Fingal DP and that by utilising some elements
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frommorethanonealternative,reflectsdecisionstobemadebytheCouncilhavingregardtoother
choicespresentedinatransparentforum.
The following alternatives would all form part of the overall development strategy for the County
Plan.  The emphasis is to accommodate potential future residential/commercial development at
appropriatelocationsproximatetoexistingpublictransportcorridors/nodes.Theconsiderationof
alternativeswillalsoseektoprotectstrategiceconomiclandsandthegreeninfrastructure(natural
heritage)aswellasculturalheritageassets.Theproposedalternativesaredescribedindetailbelow.

8.4.2 Alternative 1: Development concentrated around settlement hierarchy favouring
highdensityexpansioninareasnearesttoexistingand/orplannedpublictransport
corridors/nodes
8.4.2.1 DescriptionofAlternative
Development under ‘Alterative 1’ is favoured in high density development to occur in areas in
proximitytoexistingand/orplannedpublictransportcorridors/nodes.Alternative1seekstotarget
and consolidate growth around the settlement hierarchy in accordance with the 85:15 population
distribution/allocationsplitassetoutintheRPGs.
8.4.2.2 PlanningConsiderations
The RPGs direct the majority of growth in Fingal to the metropolitan area, which reflects the
establishedsynergybetweentheestablishedtransportationnetworkandconcentrationofthemain
settlements in this area.  This reflects populations to locations where they have access to existing
socialinfrastructurefacilitiesaswellasproximitytoemployment,retailandcommercialservices.
TheFingalDPshouldcontinuetopromotepublictransportasapreferredalternativetothecar.The
integrationoflanduseandtransportisintegraltothisandFingal’sSettlementStrategywillhavea
keyroletoplayinensuringtheefficientuseofinvestmentinpublictransport.
Theobjectiveistoensurethatinvestmentinexistingandfuturepublictransportinfrastructurecan
besupportedbysustainablepopulationlevels.Thiswillbeachievedbyhighdensitydevelopment
(50unitsperhectare)inproximitytopublictransportationcorridors/nodes.
TheexistingPlan’sCoreStrategyremainsrobustandtheintentionistostrengthenandconsolidate
existingsettlementswiththepromotionofsuchareasasanattractiveplaceforurbanlivinginhigh
densitydevelopmentinproximitytopublictransport.
DevelopmentwithinthemetropolitanareaisthereforefocusedinaddressinggrowthintheMajor
Town Centres in the County (Blanchardstown & Swords) and their associated key transport
corridors.
Thekeyinfluencesare:Ͳ




Maximisationofuseofinvestmentinexistingandplannedtransportandsocialinfrastructure.
NewMetroNorth.
DARTUpgradetoBalbriggan.
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Locate more commercial/retail development in Balbriggan to complement existing residential
development.
IncreasedcapacityonMaynoothrailwayline.
Current capacity issues on the M50 and M1 and demand management approach will be
required.
DeliveryofSwordsBRT&BlanchardstowntoUCDBRT.
Highdensitydevelopmentisfocusedinandaroundsettlementsontransportcorridors.
EncouragedevelopmentoninfillandbrownfieldsitesinBlanchardstownandBalbriggan.
Development could accord with 85:15 split set out in RPGs between Metropolitan and
HinterlandsAreas.
SupportandfacilitatelongtermgrowthofSwordsinlinewithSwordsStrategicVision2035.
Consolidation leading to a reduction in urban sprawl and the inefficiencies associated with
dispersedsettlementpatterns.

8.4.2.3 EnvironmentalConsiderations
Table8.1–Alternative1EnvironmentalConsiderations
Alternative1
Development
concentratedaround
settlementhierarchy
favouringhighdensity
expansioninareas
nearesttoexisting
and/orplannedpublic
transport
corridors/nodes.

BFF

P

HH

SL

W

A

CF

CH

MA

L

+/Ͳ

+

+

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+

+

+/Ͳ

+

+/Ͳ


Thealternativeispositiveinrelationtopopulation,humanhealthandmaterialassetsasitproposes
developmentinlinewiththeRPGSettlementhierarchywhichhasastatedobjectiveofconsolidating
urbanareas andmakingthemostefficient useofinvestmentininfrastructurethroughintegration
withlanduseplanningpolicy.TheRPGsspecificallyrecommendthatthemajorityoffuturehousing
in Fingal should occur within the catchment areas of strategic transport infrastructure. This
alternativethereforeprovidesastrongcorrelationbetweeninfrastructuralinvestmentandhousing
development.
The commitment by government to key infrastructure, such as Metro North which will be routed
fromthecitycentretoSwordswillhavethepotentialtoreducetrafficimpactsassociatedwithcar
journeysandprovidedirectpositivelongeffectsonpopulationandhumanhealth.Thecommitment
to the DART upgrade on the line to Balbriggan and expansion of the Maynooth line will provide
commuterswithcommutingoptions.Thecommitmentbygovernmenttopreservereservationsfor
infrastructure such as Metro West and Blanchardstown to UCD BRT will be critical to the future
sustainable development of Blanchardstown which is a key urban area facilitating future
consolidationwithinFingal.
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Thedevelopmentofhighdensityhousinginproximitytopublictransportcorridorsprovidesindirect
positiveimpactsonairqualityandclimatechangeduetothepotentialtoreduceemissionsincluding
greenhousegasesthroughprovisionofanalternativetouseofprivatevehicles.AsFingalisakey
land bank for future residential growth it is critical that future development is focused within the
metropolitanareaandinproximitytopublictransportnodesastheexistinginfrastructuresuchas
theM50andM1hascapacityissues.
The focused concentration of development within settlement envelopes leading to a reduction in
urban sprawl will have a positive direct long term impact on biodiversity, flora and fauna, soils/
landuse, water, cultural heritage and landscape through protection of the green field lands and
preservationoftheruralhinterland.However,thereisthepotentialfornegativeimpactsonthese
receptors from development within the settlement envelopes depending on the location of the
development. There could be localised issues in relation to impacts on bats, hedgerow removal,
discharges to water, uncovering of unknown archaeology and overshadowing from high density
development.

8.4.3 Alternative2:Developmentpromotedinaccordancewiththesettlementhierarchy
favouring expansion in areas nearest to available water services infrastructure
capacity
8.4.3.1 DescriptionofAlternative
Theapproachof‘Alternative2’istopromotethedevelopmentoftheCountyinaccordancewiththe
settlement hierarchy but also favouring expansion in areas nearest to available water services
infrastructure capacity.  This alternative seeks to target and consolidate growth around the
settlementhierarchyinaccordancewiththe85:15populationdistribution/allocationsplitassetout
intheRPGs.Thelocationofnewdevelopmentwouldbewheretherewassufficientcapacityinthe
wastewaterservices.
8.4.3.2 PlanningConsiderations
The application of ‘alternative 2’ to the development of the County would over time achieve
consolidationbutnotnecessarilyinlocationsclosetoexistingorplannedpublictransportorsocial
infrastructure and retail services.  Under this Alternative, the emphasis on development in the
Countyistoalignitwiththeavailabilityofwastewatercapacity,whilealsohavingregardtotheRPGs
inrespectofthe85:15split.
ThereareconstraintsondevelopmentinMetropolitanAreaduetocapacityissuesatRingsendwhich
aretobealleviatedbyanupgradetoplantby2019.Approximately80%ofthemetropolitanlands
withinFingaldisposeofwastewateratRingsend.Inthemediumtermgrowthinthemetropolitan
area would be accommodated by the Clonshaugh plant (in 2022).  It is envisaged that the
DevelopmentPlanwillrequiresome20,000PEwhichcanbeaccommodatedwithinthewastewater
capacity.
GrowthinBlanchardstownwillberestrictedbydisposalcapacityandupgradestoanexistingsewer
connectionenvisagedin2018(the9Csewer).ThereiscapacityinSwordstoaccommodategrowth.
There is sufficient wastewater capacity in the hinterland are for it to accommodate an improved
alignment between the existing residential communities and the provision of retail/commercial
developmentsoastopromotemoreselfͲsustainingsettlements.
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Growth may also not occur sequentially to the town centres as the location of water services
infrastructure capacity may not always be located in areas close to town centres or to public
transport/corridors/nodes.
Thekeyinfluencesare:Ͳ









Maximisation of use of investment in existing and planned water services and social
infrastructure.
Locate more commercial/retail development in Balbriggan to complement existing residential
development.
TheexistingzonedlandsinSwordsdohavewastetreatmentcapacity.
Growth in Blanchardstown will be restricted by disposal capacity and upgrades to an existing
sewerconnectionenvisagedin2018(the9Csewer).
BalbrigganandDonabatehavesufficientcapacitytomeettheirdevelopmentinaccordancewith
thesettlementhierarchy.
Availabilityofwaterservicesinfrastructureinappropriatelocationsandinaccordancewiththe
85:15populationsplitbetweenMetropolitanandHinterlandAreasassetoutintheRPGs.
Capacityconstraintsinthemetropolitanareamayresultinphasingofdevelopment(throughthe
developmentmanagementprocess).
Deliveryofdevelopmentisnotnecessarilylinkedtotransportinfrastructuredelivery.

8.4.3.3 EnvironmentalConsiderations
Table8.2–Alternative2EnvironmentalConsiderations
Alternative2

BFF

P

HH

SL

W

A

CF

CH

MA

L

Developmentpromoted
inaccordancewiththe
settlementhierarchy
favouringexpansionin
areasnearestto
availablewaterservices
infrastructurecapacity.

+/Ͳ

+

+

0/Ͳ

+

0/Ͳ

0/Ͳ

0/Ͳ

+

0


FingalCountyCouncilareagentsforIrishWaterandoperatebothwaterandwastewatertreatment
plants.ThewatertreatmentplantsatLeixlipandBogoftheRingarethemainsourcesofdrinking
water for both Fingal and Dublin City.  For wastewater there are a number of treatment plants
withinFingalsuchasBallbriggan/Skerries,Portrane/Donabate,SwordsandMalahide,asshownin
Figure 6.14.  The wastewater treatment plant in Ringsend treats a significant portion of the
metropolitanlandswithinFingalbuthasexistingcapacityissuesandstudiesareunderwaytolookto
upgradingtheplant.AnewwastewatertreatmentplantisbeingproposedatClonshaughwhichwill
facilitatethefuturelongtermdevelopmentofthemetropolitanarea.
There will be a direct positive impact on biodiversity, flora and fauna, population, human health,
waterandmaterialassetsthroughtheprovisionofdevelopmentthathasthenecessaryprovisionof
waterandwastewaterservices.Thereisastronglikelihoodthattherewouldbeareductioninthe
numberoffutureseptictanksthroughfocusingdevelopmenttolocationsthathaveavailablewater
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services infrastructural capacity.  This alternative would protect groundwater resources from the
threatofpollutionfrominadequatelyservicedseptictanks.
The alternative states that the development has to be in line with the settlement hierarchy but it
does not state that there is focus on high density expansion and therefore there is likelihood that
therecouldbeincreasedimpactsongreenfieldlands.Thiswouldhavelongtermnegativeimpacts
onbiodiversity,floraandfauna,soils/landuse,water,culturalheritageandlandscape.
Thealternativewillhaveneutraltonegativeimpactsinrelationtoairqualityandclimatechangeas
future development is not aligned with development of public transport corridors/ nodes and will
notdirectlyfacilitatetheutilisationofexistingpublictransportandtomaximisefutureinvestmentin
publictransportsuchasMetroNorthwhichrequireshighdensitydevelopmenttoensureviability.
Therefore there could be long term negative impacts if there is an increase in the use of private
vehicleandrelativeincreaseinemissions.
Whilst overall this alternative is positive in relation to the strategy for future development within
Fingal,anditsalignmentstowaterservices,therewillneedtobecautioninrelationtocompliance
with the RPGs and the 85:15 population spilt.  The Balbriggan/ Skerries facility and the Portrane/
Donabatefacilitybothhavesignificantfuturedesigncapacityhowevertheyarewithinthehinterland
andinordertoalignwiththeRPGsthemajorityoffuturedevelopmentwithinFingalwillberequired
todevelopwithinthemetropolitanlands.

8.4.4 Alternative 3: Preservation of the greenbelt and natural heritage (including
protectionofhorticulture/agriculturalresource)throughfocusingdevelopmenton
existingsettlements.
8.4.4.1 DescriptionofAlternative
Thethirdmainalternativebeingconsideredistopreservethegreenbeltareasandtoensurethat
Fingal protects the natural heritage of the county.  This will be achieved by maintaining distinct
urbancentreswithincleardevelopmentboundaries.Thisalternativeseekstotargetandconsolidate
growth around the settlement hierarchy in accordance with the 85:15 population
distribution/allocationsplitassetoutintheRPGs.
8.4.4.2 PlanningConsiderations
This alternative promotes the preservation of the Greenbelt between settlements in the county.
Therewouldbeastrongemphasisonconsolidationofdevelopmentwithintheexistingfootprintof
settlementboundaries.
TheNSSplacesparticularemphasisonthephysicalconsolidationoftheMetropolitanAreaandfor
the sustainable development of settlements according to their hierarchy within the hinterland.
UnderthisalternativetheemphasiswouldbetodevelopvacantandunderͲusedlandswithafocus
onlandsclosetopublictransportcorridors/nodessoastoprotecttherural/horticulturalassets.
An integral feature of the county is the open countryside and green belt lands that separate the
urbanareaswhichhelptodefinethecharacterofFingal,providingasenseofplaceandlocalidentity
to individual towns and villages. The maintenance of this general pattern of development is
importantforthesoundandsustainabledevelopmentofthecounty.
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This alternative promotes the use of appropriate residential densities dependant on location, the
useofanappropriatevarietyandmixofgoodquality,welldesigneddwellingtypesandsizes,and
theencouragementofinfillandbrownfielddevelopmenttoconsolidateexistingtownsinpreference
to‘greenfield’development.
Fingal’slandͲuseprofileisdistinguishedbythepressuretourbanisetocopewithpopulationgrowth
(in accordance with RPG targets) and to maintain valuable agricultural/horticultural land.  This
alternative would seek to protect the key horticultural asset within the county which accounts for
nearlyhalfofthenationalproductionoffieldvegetables.Theprotectionofthiskeyassetwouldin
turn safeguard the food production and processing sector which has developed from the
horticulturalsector.
Thealternativeseekstomaintaintheprotectionaffordedtothedesignatedsitesandtheecological
network to ensure that the green infrastructure of the county is kept in place.  The focus of high
densitydevelopmentisintotransportationcorridors/nodes.
Development directed into settlement envelopes largely protects green belts, amenities, and
environmental sites.  The aim is to achieve maintenance of the greenbelts around settlements so
that settlements don’t coalesce.  The green belt lands comprise a valuable resource such as
recreational and amenity benefits to persons living in the settlements.  It is important that the
naturalheritage/agriculturalnatureoftheruralpartsofthecountyaremaintainedthusprotecting
the wide variety of both agricultural/ horticultural services and the associated environmental and
environmentalbenefitsthattheselandsalsocontribute.
Theapproachisprimarilybasedonprotectingthemostimportantbiodiversityconservationareasin
thecounty.Itincludestheidentificationofbufferzonesaroundtheseareas,providingopportunities
fornaturethroughthedevelopmentofconservationinitiativesinnaturedevelopmentareasincoͲ
operation with landowners and by protecting important movement corridors and stepping stones
forwildlifeinthelandscape.
Thekeyinfluencesare:Ͳ






Protectionofgreenbeltthroughpromotionofinfilldevelopmentanddevelopmentofbrownfield
sites.
Seektomaintaintheprotectionaffordedtothedesignatedsitesandtheecologicalnetworkin
theFingalDP.
Maximisation of use of investment in existing and planned water services and social
infrastructure.
Consolidation leading to a reduction in urban sprawl and the inefficiencies associated with
dispersedsettlementpatterns.
Intensification of development in high density development along existing and planned public
transportationcorridors/nodes.
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8.4.4.3 EnvironmentalConsiderations
Table8.3–Alternative3EnvironmentalConsiderations
Alternative3

BFF

P

HH

SL

W

A

CF

CH

MA

L

Preservationofthe
Greenbeltandnatural
heritage(including
protectionof
horticultureand
agricultureresource)
throughfocusing
developmentonexisting
settlements.

+/Ͳ

+

+

+

+/Ͳ

0

0

+/Ͳ

+

+/Ͳ


The provision of future development within existing settlements will be positive on all of the
environmentalreceptorswiththeexceptionofairqualityandclimatewhichareneutralastherewill
notbeadirectcontributiontothereductioningreenhousegasemissions.Whilethegreenbeltand
natural heritage will be protected this alternative does not link with future development of public
transportcorridors/nodesandthereforethepotentialtoreduceprivatevehicleusageisreduced.
FingalhasstrongtiestoagricultureandhorticultureandtheagriͲfoodsectorplaysavitalroleinthe
localandnationaleconomy.AsstatedinChapter6,CountyDublinrepresents47%ofthenational
foodproductionarea(DAFM,Census2010)anditisreasonabletoassumethatthemajorityofthis
productionoccursinFingal.Thereforealternative3wouldbedirectlypositiveforsoils/landuseand
material assets through protection of agricultural lands and ensuring economic gain. There will be
indirect long term positive impacts on population through the employment generated from this
sector.
There is a diversity of sensitive habitats within Fingal from the designated European sites, high
amenity areas, sensitive landscapes and Special Amenity Area Orders (SAAO) located along the
coastline to the inland high amenity areas and sensitive landscapes located along the Liffey Valley
andinproximitytotheBogoftheRingasshowninFigure9.1.Thefocusondevelopmentwithin
existingsettlementswillleadtoareductioninurbansprawlhavingpositivelongtermbenefitsbut
thereisthepotentialfornegativeimpactsonbiodiversity,floraandfauna,water,culturalheritage
and landscape depending on the location of the development. There could be localised issues in
relation to impacts on bats, hedgerow removal, discharges to water, uncovering of unknown
archaeologyandovershadowingfromdevelopmentwithinexistingsettlements.
Therecouldbenegativeimpactsonbiodiversity,floraandfaunaandwaterasdevelopmentisnot
aligned with water and wastewater services and could occur in areas that have insufficient
treatmentcapacities.

8.5 PREFERREDALTERNATIVE
Table8.4providesasummaryoftheenvironmentalevaluationofthethreealternativespresented.
Ithighlightsthatalternatives1,2and3haveforthemajorityanumberofpositiveelements.Based
on the analysis of the three alternative scenarios and for the purposes of the Fingal DP a
combinationofkeyelementsofallthreealternativeshasbeenusedforthepreferredalternative.
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Table8.4–SummaryofEnvironmentalEvaluation
Alternatives

BFF

P

HH

SL

W

A

CF

CH

MA

L

Alternative1

+/Ͳ

+

+

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+

+

+/Ͳ

+

+/Ͳ

Alternative2

+/Ͳ

+

+

0/Ͳ

+

0/Ͳ

0/Ͳ

0/Ͳ

+

0

Alternative3

+/Ͳ

+

+

+

+/Ͳ

0

0

+/Ͳ

+

+/Ͳ


The objective of choosing a preferred alternative is to maximise the investment in existing and
planned infrastructure within the limited land resources; by better integrating landͲuse,
transportation and water services having regard to the core issues of climate change and proper
planning and sustainable development.  The preferred alternative is therefore summarised as
follows:
Consolidationofdevelopmentwithinexistingsettlements,topreservethegreenbelt,favouringhigh
densityexpansioninareasnearesttoexistingandorplannedpublictransportcorridors/nodesandin
areasnearesttoavailable/plannedimprovementstowaterservicesinfrastructurecapacity.
Thepreferredalternativeseekstotargetandconsolidategrowtharoundthesettlementhierarchyin
accordancewiththe85:15populationdistribution/allocationsplitassetoutintheRPGs.Afocuson
maintaining distinct urban centres and consolidating growth in accordance with the 85:15
population distribution/allocation split as set out in the RPGs will assist in the preservation of the
preservationoftheGreenbelt(andkeyhorticulturalassets)betweensettlementsinthecounty.The
maintenance of this general pattern of development is important for the sound and sustainable
developmentoftheCounty.
The RPGs direct the majority of growth in Fingal to the metropolitan area, which reflects the
establishedsynergybetweentheestablishedtransportationnetworkandconcentrationofthemain
settlements in this area.  This reflects populations to locations where they have access to existing
social infrastructure facilities as well as proximity to employment, retail and commercial services.
Thisdirectspopulationstolocationswheretheyhaveaccesstoexistingsocialinfrastructureaswell
asalternativestoprivatetransport,aswellastheneedtoensurethatinvestmentinpublictransport
infrastructurecanbesupportedbysustainablepopulationlevels.
Theobjectiveistoensurethatinvestmentinexistingandfuturepublictransportinfrastructurecan
besupportedbysustainablepopulationlevels.Thiswillbeachievedbyhighdensitydevelopment
(50 units per hectare) in proximity to public transportation corridors/nodes.  Development within
themetropolitanareaisthereforefocusedinaddressinggrowthintheMajorTownCentresinthe
County(Blanchardstown&Swords)andtheirassociatedkeytransportcorridors.
The emphasis on development in the County is to align it with the availability of wastewater
capacity, while also having regard to the RPGs in respect of the 85:15 split.  Growth in
Blanchardstownwillberestrictedbydisposalcapacityandupgradestoanexistingsewerconnection
envisaged in 2018 (the 9C sewer).  There is capacity in Swords to accommodate growth and the
planningapprovalhasbeengrantedtoupgradetheplantto90,000PE.
It is also noted that the hinterland area has wastewater capacity, in areas such as Balbriggan in
whichthewastewatertreatmentplanthasadesigncapacityof70,000PEandinPortrane/Donabate
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where there is a 65,000PE capacity.  It is important that future growth in these areas does not
undermine the RPGs objective of an 85:15 split in population between the metropolitan and
hinterlandareas.
The preferred alternative has a strong presumption against unnecessary greenfield development.
ThisispositiveastheunnecessarylossofgreenfieldgivesrisetolongͲtermpermanentimpactson
the receiving environment and is generally considered unsustainable. Whilst there is some
developmentongreenfieldlandsduetotheneedtoalignwiththe85:15spiltandcomplywiththe
corestrategy,growthwillbedirectedtoareasthathavepublictransportcorridorsandwastewater
capacity, therefore ensuring protection of surface and groundwater systems and providing
sustainabletransportaccessforresidents.
Thekeycharacteristicsofthepreferredalternativeare:Ͳ








Maximisationofuseofinvestmentinexistingandplannedtransport,waterservicesandsocial
infrastructure.
High density development is focused in and around settlements on transport corridors and
availablecapacityinwaterservices.
Development could accord with 85:15 split set out in RPGs between Metropolitan and
Hinterlandsareas.
Protectionofgreenbeltthroughpromotionofinfilldevelopmentanddevelopmentofbrownfield
sites.
Consolidation leading to a reduction in urban sprawl and the inefficiencies associated with
dispersedsettlementpatterns.
Capacityconstraintsinthemetropolitanareamayresultinphasingofdevelopment(throughthe
developmentmanagementprocess).
Deliveryofdevelopmentisnotnecessarilylinkedtotransportinfrastructuredelivery.
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9 INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this section of the Environmental Report is to evaluate as far as possible the
environmental effects of the draft Fingal DP policies and objectives and to set out measures
envisaged to prevent, reduce and as far as possible offset any significant adverse effects on the
environment.Theapproachusedforassessingthepolicies/objectivesforthedraftFingalDPwasan
objectivesͲledassessment(asoutlinedinChapter7)usingassessmentmatricesinlinewithcurrent
best practise for SEA of land use plans in Ireland.  Chapter 10 provides details on the mitigation
measuresthatwereproposedasaresultoftheassessmentprocess.

9.1 ASSESSMENTOFSTRATEGICPOLICIESANDCOREOBJECTIVES
Thischapterincludesadiscussionofthemainlikelysignificantimpacts(positiveandnegative,direct
andindirect,cumulativeandsynergistic,whichareanticipatedfromimplementationofthepolicies
andobjectivescontainedwithinthedraftFingalDP.Withinthischapterisamatrixassessmentfor
the Strategic Policies (Table 9.1) along with a discussion of the main impacts of the policies and
objectives for chapters 2Ͳ12 of the Written Statement.  The detailed matrix assessment of the
individualpoliciesandobjectivesforchapters2Ͳ12oftheWrittenStatementofthedraftFingalDPis
includedinAppendixB.
TheassessmentmatricesincludedinthisChapterandinAppendixBcontainacomparisonofeachof
the policies and objectives against each of the SEA environmental objectives with an assessment
rating assigned for the purposes of comparison.  For the purposes of these assessments, plus (+)
indicatesapotentialpositiveimpact,minus(Ͳ)indicatesapotentialnegativeimpact,plus/minus(+/Ͳ)
indicatesthatbothpositiveandnegativeimpactsarelikelyorthatintheabsenceoffurtherdetail
theimpactisunclear,andaneutralornoimpactisindicatedby0.Combinationsofthesesymbols
arealsopossible,e.g.0/Ͳwhichindicatesthatimpactmaybeneutralornegativedependingonhow
thepolicyorobjectiveisdelivered.
In addition to the detailed assessment of the policies and objectives a number of workshops/
meetingswereundertakenwiththeFingalPlanningTeamduringthedevelopmentofthedraftFingal
DPandenvironmentalconcernsweretakenonboardbythePlanteam.
OneofthekeyissuesforthedraftFingalDPisthepotentialforitspoliciesandobjectivestoimpact
on the designated European Sites along the Fingal coastline.  In recognition of the importance of
these sites, the council, in consultation with the SEA and AA teams, has ensured that the text
contained within the previous 2011Ͳ2017 has been maintained and updated to accord with the
current Birds and Habitats Regulation S.I 477 of 2011.  These changes have been made to the
Written Statement to highlight the importance of these sites and the legal requirement for
Screening for Appropriate Assessment for any plan or project.  This additional text increases
awarenessofthesitesandthelegalobligationsforalldevelopmentinFingal.
ItmustbenotedthattheStrategicPoliciesaresetbytheCouncilMemberstoprovidedirectionto
theFingalDP.WhilsttheStrategicPolicieswereassessedandmitigationwasoutlinedthishasbeen
addressed through the policies and objectives within chapters 2Ͳ12 of the Fingal DP.
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Table9.1ͲStrategicPolicyAssessment
Ref

StrategicPolicy

BFF

1.

Promotesustainabledevelopmentbyprovidingforthe
integration of economic, environmental, social and
culturalissuesintotheDevelopmentPlanpoliciesand
objectives, utilising to that end the Strategic
Environmental Assessment (SEA) and Appropriate
Assessment(AA)processes.

+

2.

Minimise the impact of the County’s contribution to
climate change, and adapt to the effects of climate
change,withparticularreferencetotheareasofland
use, energy, transport, water resources, flooding,
waste management and biodiversity, and maximising
the provision of green infrastructure including the
provisionoftreesandsoftlandscapingsolutions.

3.

P

HH

SL

W

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Contributetothecreationofamoresociallyinclusive,
equal and culturally diverse society by providing for
appropriate community infrastructure, quality public
realm and improving access to information and
resources.  Seek new innovative ways of enhancing
social inclusion and ensure the Plan can facilitate
initiatives arising from the Social Inclusion and
Community Activation Programme (SICAP), where
appropriate.

+/Ͳ

+

+

4.

Add quality to the places where Fingal’s people live,
work and recreate by integrating high quality design
into every aspect of the Plan promoting adaptable
residential buildings and ensuring developments
contribute to a positive sense of place and local
distinctivenessofanarea.

0

+

5.

PromoteandfacilitatethelongͲternconsolidationand
growth of the County town of Swords generally as
providedforintheSwordsStrategicVision2035.

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

A

CF

CH

MA

L

Comment

+

+

+

+

+

Nonegativeimpactsanticipated.

+

+

+

+

+

+

Nonegativeimpactsanticipated.

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

0

0

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+

New Infrastructure will have the
potential to negatively impact on
BFF,SL,W,CH&L.

+

0

0

0

0

+

+

+

Nonegativeimpactsanticipated.

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+

+/Ͳ

The Swords Vision promotes the
consolidation of development in
associationwithprovisionofMetro
North.  While there are significant
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Ref



StrategicPolicy

BFF

P

HH

SL

W

A

CF

CH

MA

L

Comment
advantages
to
directing
consolidated development in one
area e.g. for services such as
water/
wastewater/
public
transport, there are also potential
negative impacts on BFF, W, A, C
associatedwithurbanisation.

6.

Consolidate the growth of the major centres of
Blancharstown and Balbriggan largely within their
previouslyidentifiedlimitsbyencouraginginfillrather
thangreenfielddevelopmentandbyintensificationat
appropriatelyidentifiedlocations.

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+

+/Ͳ

Similar issues to Strategic Policy 5
on consolidation of Swords. Infill
development has positive impacts
on the environment through
reducing greenfield development
butanydevelopmentwillhavethe
potentialfornegativeeffects.

7.

Consolidate the development and protect the unique
identifies of the settlements of Howth, Sutton,
Baldoyle, Portmarnock, Malahide, Donabate, Lusk,
RushandSkerries.

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+

+/Ͳ

SimilarissuestoStrategicPolicy6.

8.

Develop a strategy to promote and deliver an
enhanced identity and link with Fingal for the wider
communities
of
Santry,
Ballymun,
Meakstown/Charlestown, Finglas and Lanesborough
and define them beyond the existing named South
FingalFringeSettlement.

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

A focused strategy will assist with
developinglinkstotheseareasand
willofferpositiveimpactsin terms
of P, HH, CH and MA. The manner
in which the links may be
developed is not clear, however
where this includes linear
infrastructure there will be
potentialfornegativeimpactsfrom
construction and operation to all
environmentalareas.

9.

Promotethevibrancyoftowncentresbyprovidingfor
amixofuseswithintheseareas,includingculturaland
community uses and upper floor residential, as
appropriate.

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+

+/Ͳ

Similar issues to Strategic Policy 7
in relation to development.
Specifically positive impacts for P
andHHthroughprovisionofawide
range of uses and promoting a
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Ref



StrategicPolicy

BFF

P

HH

SL

W

A

CF

CH

MA

L

Comment
vibranttowncentre.

10.

Safeguard the current and future operational, safety
and technical requirements of Dublin Airport and
provideforitsongoingdevelopment(incl.thesecond
runway and potential commercial opportunities)
within a sustainable development of framework. The
frameworkshalltakeaccountofanypotentialimpact
on local communities and shall have regard to any
widerenvironmentalissues.

0/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

0

Ͳ

Ͳ

Ͳ

Ͳ

+

0

Potential negative impacts as a
resultofnoiseandtrafficnuisance
associated with the continued
development of the airport.
Expansion of the airport will
encourage air transport which has
potential negative implications for
A & CF.  Increase in airport
operations may also impact
negatively on BFF where flight
paths intersect SPAs along the
coastal area. Suggest reference is
made to government policy on
climatechange.

11.

Promote enterprise and employment throughout the
Country,includingtheMetroNorthEconomicCorridor
and Blanchardstown and work with the other Dublin
LocalAuthoritiestopromotetheDublinCityRegionas
anengineforeconomicgrowthfortheRegionandthe
County.

Ͳ/0

+

+

Ͳ/0

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

Ͳ/0

+

Ͳ/0

Promoting
enterprise
and
employment in these areas may
give rise to negative impacts on
BFF, SL, CH and L through
associateddevelopment, increased
use of resources, increased
pollution and landuse changes.
Positiveimpactsareanticipatedfor
P, HH, and MA.  The promotion of
MNEC and Blanchardstown will
require the provision of utilities
andthereforepositiveimpactscan
be expected for W, A & CF.
Suggest reference to sustainability
isincludedinthePolicy.

12.

Protect, maintain and enhance the natural and built
heritageoftheCounty.

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

+

0

+

Overallpositivetoneutralimpacts.

13.

Safeguard the ‘green agricultural’ identity of North
Fingal, promoting the rural character of the County

0/Ͳ

+

+

+/Ͳ

0/Ͳ

0

0

0/Ͳ

+

0/Ͳ

Overall positive on P, HH and MA
through and economic knock on
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Ref



StrategicPolicy
and supporting
productionsector.

BFF
the

P

HH

SL

W

A

CF

CH

MA

L

agricultural/horticultural

from the agricultural/ horticultural
sectors. Neutral to negative
impacts on the environment from
theactivitiesinvolvesinthissector
such as impacts on rivers from
abstraction. Suggest reference to
sustainability is included in the
Policy.

14.

Provide viable options for the rural community
through the promotion of controlled growth of the
rural villages and clusters balanced with careful
restriction of residential development in the
countryside, recognising the unique value of rural
communitiesinFingal.

0/Ͳ

+

+

Ͳ

Ͳ

0

0

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

15.

Strengthen and consolidate greenbelts around key
settlements.

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

16.

Seek the development of a high quality public
transport system throughout and adjoining the
County, including the development of modern light
rail systems integrated into the existing rail network
like Metro North and Metro West, improvements to
the railway infrastructure incl. the DART Expansion
Programme DEP, the facilitation of QBCs and BRT
systems together with enhanced facilities for walking

Ͳ/0

+

+

Ͳ/0

Ͳ/0

+

+

Ͳ/0

+

Ͳ/0

MDE1205RP0004F02

Comment









Growthinruralareashaspotential
negative impacts for BFF, SL, W,
CH, MA and L through change of
landuse and construction related
impacts.  W in particular may be
impacted by insufficient or
inappropriate WWT as many rural
based residences will depend on
OnͲsite Waste Water Treatment
(OSWWT). Positive impacts on P,
HH and CH by promotion and
retention of rural communities.
Suggest inclusion of text at end of
policy to say … in Fingal whilst
protecting the natural and built
heritagewithinthecounty.
Nonegativeimpactsanticipated.
Potential negative impacts on BFF,
W, SL, CH and L as a result of
construction related impacts.
LinearinfrastructuresuchasMetro
canresultinhabitatfragmentation
withresultantnegativeimpactsfor
BFF.  Positive impacts anticipated
for A, CF, P, HH and MA from
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Ref



StrategicPolicy

BFF

P

HH

SL

W

A

CF

CH

MA

L

Comment

andcycling.

provision of a network of
transportation options that take
focusfromprivatecaruse.Allnew
transportation infrastructure shall
be subject to Screening for
Appropriate Assessment at the
projectlevel.

17.

Promote, improve and develop a wellͲconnected
modern national, regional and local roads and public
transport infrastructure geared to meet the needs of
the County and Region and providing for all road
users, prioritising walking, cycling and public
transport.

Ͳ/0

+

+

Ͳ/0

Ͳ/0

+

+

Ͳ/0

+

Ͳ/0

SimilarissuestoStrategicPolicy16.
Overall very positive for P, HH, A,
CF and MA through improved
accesstoarangeoftransportation
options.

18.

Work with Irish Water to secure the timely provision
of the water supply and drainage infrastructure
necessarytofacilitatethesustainabledevelopmentof
theCountyandtheRegion.

+/Ͳ

+

+

0

+

0

0

0

+

0

This is a very positive policy as
therearecriticalcapacityissuesfor
Fingal. Impacts are positive to
neutral however construction of
infrastructure
could
have
temporary negative impacts on
BFF. Policies supporting this
strategic policy should make it
conditional that sufficient capacity
bedeliveredbeforepermissionsfor
developmentaregranted.

19.

Secure the timely provision of other infrastructure
essential to the sustainable development of the
County, in particular in areas of resource and waste
management, energy supply, renewable energy
generationandICT.

0/Ͳ

+

+

0/Ͳ

+

+

+

+/Ͳ

+

+/Ͳ

Potential negative impacts on BFF,
SL, CH and L from provision of
infrastructure.
Screening
for
Appropriate Assessment (AA) will
be required for any such
development as stated in the
overarching requirements for AA
setintheWrittenStatement.

20.

Ensure the timely provision of community
infrastructure including schools, recreational and

0/Ͳ

+

+

0/Ͳ

+

+

+

+/Ͳ

+

+/Ͳ

Potential negative impacts on BFF,
SL, CH and L from provision of
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Ref



StrategicPolicy

BFF

P

HH

SL

W

A

CF

CH

MA

L

Comment

sportsfacilities,roads,wastewatertreatmentfacilities
and emergency services, commensurate with the
numberofhousingunitsproposedforconstructionon
landszonedforresidentialdevelopment.

infrastructure.
Screening
for
Appropriate Assessment (AA) will
be required for any such
development as stated in the
overarching requirements for AA
setintheWrittenStatement.

21.

Ensure new developments have regard to the
recommendations of the Flood Risk Assessment,
generally avoiding development on areas liable to
flooding or which would be liable to exacerbate
flooding.

+

+/Ͳ

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Positive long term impacts
anticipatedwiththeexceptionofP
astheremayberestrictionsonthe
locationofdevelopment.

22.

Promote, drive and facilitate the transition in the
futuretoanentirelyrenewableenergysupply.

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+

+

+/Ͳ

+

+/Ͳ

Overall positive impacts for the
environment especially A, CF and
MA, however depending on the
type of renewable energy
development there is potential for
negative
impacts
on
the
environment. Suggest inclusion of
textatendofsupplytosay,inline
with current national renewable
energyandclimatechangepolicy.

23.

TheCouncilrecognisesthatclimatechangeisanoverͲ
ridingchallengefacinguslocallyaswellasglobally.In
addressing and responding to this challenge, Fingal
will be required to both adapt to climate change, as
well as mitigate against climate change, including
reducing emissions and unsustainable energy
consumption.

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+

+

+/Ͳ

+

+/Ͳ

SimilarissuestoStrategicPolicy22.
Suggest inclusion of text to
say..Fingal will both adapt to
climate change and as well as
mitigate against climate change,
including reducing emission and
unsustainable energy consumption
inlinewiththemeasuresidentified
in the National Mitigation Plan for
Climate Change and forthcoming
AdaptationFrameworkandPlans.

24.

Promote and maximise the benefits of quality of life,
public health and biodiversity arising from

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+

+

+/Ͳ

+

+/Ͳ

Overall
positive
impacts
anticipated but as the policies for
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Ref



StrategicPolicy

BFF

P

HH

SL

W

A

CF

CH

MA

L

Comment

implementation of policies promoting climate change
adaptionandmitigation.

promoting
climate
change
adaptation and mitigation are not
defined and there are unknown
impactsontheenvironment.
Suggest text change to word
adaptiontoadaptationinlinewith
phrasingwithinClimateActionand
LowCarbonBill2015.

25.

Encourage innovation and facilitate the development
of pilot schemes that support climate change
mitigationandadaption.

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+

+

+/Ͳ

+

+/Ͳ

SimilarissuestoStrategicPolicy24.
Suggest text change to word
adaptiontoadaptationinlinewith
phrasingwithinClimateActionand
LowCarbonBill2015.
Suggest that ..pilot schemes that
support climate change mitigation
andadaptationareinlinewiththe
National Mitigation Plan for
Climate Change and forthcoming
AdaptationFrameworkandPlans.

26.

Develop, in consultation with stakeholders
appropriate strategies and policies to facilitate a
reduction in green house and carbon emissions and
development of a sustainable energy and climate
changeactionplanfortheCounty.

MDE1205RP0004F02



+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+/Ͳ

+

+

+/Ͳ

+

+/Ͳ

SimilarissuestoStrategicPolicy24.
The unknown nature of the
strategies and policies means
impactscannotbedefined.
Suggest text change….for the
County in line with the Local
Authority Renewable Energy
Strategy(LARES)document.
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9.1.1 StrategicPolicies,Settlement,CoreStrategyandPlacemaking
ForthemostparttheStrategicPoliciescontainedwithinthedraftFingalDPwouldresultinpositive,
direct and indirect impacts in all areas.  The potential for negative impacts to issue areas such as
biodiversity, population, human health, soils, landuse, water, air quality and climate, cultural
heritage and landscape, is limited to policies which would result in provision of additional
development, i.e. residential, commercial and residential land uses, or its accompanying
infrastructure.
Theinclusionofpolicieswhichwillsupportclimatechangemitigationandadaptationisverypositive
inrelationtoairqualityandclimaticfactors.TheFingalDPrecognisestheneedtoadjusttonational
policyandguidanceinrelationtoclimatechangeandoutlinestherequirementswithintheFingalDP
forclimatechangemitigationandadaptationmeasures.
The Settlement Strategy, Housing Strategy and Retail Strategy will be used to guide residential,
commercial and industrial development within Fingal.  The Settlement Strategy is based on the
consolidationofthemetropolitanareaandexistingtownsandvillagesinlinewiththeRPGs85:15
splitaspreviouslydiscussedinChapter8.
Swords and Blanchardstown are the key towns for population growth and economic and retail
activity.Consolidationofexistingtownsandvillages,suchasSwordsandBlanchardstown,hasthe
potentialtoresultinbothpositiveandnegativeimpactsbylimitingdevelopmentingreenfieldareas
andencouraginginfilldevelopment.Thiswouldprotectbiodiversity,landscapesandresourcessuch
as water, soil, landuse and air quality in the undeveloped areas, while focussing development in
existing areas.  This will place pressure on existing material assets, such as wastewater treatment
and water supply, as well as cultural heritage features, including structures and areas of
architecturalvalue.
Inaddition,examinationofthesettlementenvelopeforareassuchasSwords,Donabate,Rushand
Luskindicatethatthesoilsintheseareasareexcellentforagriculture;therefore,intensificationof
development within these areas would result in direct negative impacts on material assets.
CompliancewithrequirementsforenvironmentalassessmentcontainedintheStrategicPoliciesas
well as in the policies and objectives within the other sections of the Fingal DP along with the
mitigationmeasuresfromtheSEAshouldlimitthesenegativeimpacts.
AsidentifiedinthedraftFingalDPonelandbankhavebeenproposed,LissenhallinSwords,tomeet
the 85:15 spilt in the RPGs and future housing requirements.  In addition there are other areas
withintheFingalDPproposedforresidentialdevelopmentthatarenotfullyserviced.Someofthe
residentiallyzonedlandisdependentonthedeliveryofkeyinfrastructure,mostnotablywastewater
treatment,inordertobecomeavailablefordevelopment.FuturedevelopmentinBlanchardstownis
constrainedbythecapacityofRingsendwastewatertreatmentplantwhichiscurrenttreatingabove
itsdesigncapacityof1.6Mpe.Studiesarecurrentlyunderwaytoassessupgradingtheplantanditis
projected that it will need to increase capacity to 2.1Mpe. However, it is anticipated that future
development in Blanchardstown will be serviced by a wastewater treatment plant proposed for
Clonshaugh.TheplanningapplicationfortheproposedGreaterDublinDrainageProjectisexpected
to be submitted in 2016 for an estimated treatment capacity of 350,000 PE at operational stage
which will rise to approximately 750,000 PE at the design horizon of 2040.  Subject to planning
approval it is anticipated that this project will be operational by 2022.  The delivery of a regional
wastewater treatment plant would alleviate the pressures on wastewater services in the
metropolitanareaandiskeytoimplementationoftheHousingandSettlementStrategies.
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In particular, it should be recognised that the major watercourses within the County, such as the
Broadmeadow,WardandtheBallyboghillrivers,flowthroughhighlydevelopedareas.Assuchthese
provide a direct pathway to EU designated areas along the coast for pollutants arising out of
inadequate wastewater treatment.  Therefore, it is critical that the Strategic Policy ensures, Fingal
work“withIrishWatertosecurethetimelyprovisionofthewatersupplyanddrainageinfrastructure
necessary to facilitate the sustainable development of the County and the Region”. This would
guarantee that wastewater discharges from developed areas in the County do not result in
degradation of water quality and result in damage to these designated areas and their associated
habitatsandspecies.
A key objective is the provision of Local Area Plans (LAPs) and Masterplans for key future
development, including Lissenhall.  Provision of LAPs and Masterplans contributes to proper
planning, as this lower level of planning will be able to take specific environmental issues into
account.
However,itisnotedthatproducinganumberofLAPscouldgiverisetocumulativeimpactsonthe
environment, which may not be recognised in individual documents however all LAPs will be
screenedtodeterminetheneedforAAandSEA.
Placemaking is a method of connecting a community through promoting social inclusion and
creatingvibrantlocationswithinacommunitytoenhancethequalityoflifefortheresidents.Itwill
impact urban design and planning to create public spaces that people value, maximising the
potentialoflocalassets.Placemakingcanbeutilisedinavarietyofways,allofwhichhavedirect
and indirect positive impacts on communities.  These include the generation of new spaces like
communityparks/gardens,orthebetterutilisationofexistingspacesforsportsclubs,recreationor
businesses.Usingexistingspacesformarkets,eventsorfairsalsoincreasesthevalueofthespace
withinthecommunity.
Thepoliciesandobjectivesassociatedwithplacemakingarepositiveforthemostpart,withdirect
positive impacts on population, human health and material assets in relation to the provision of
housing and the necessary amenities to provide sustainable communities. Promotion of economic
development in towns and villages will have a positive impact on population by providing
employment closer to centres of population, leading to more sustainable travel patterns and
reductioninclimateemissions.Thereispotentialforindirectnegativeimpactstobiodiversity,flora
andfauna,soilsandlandͲuse,water,culturalheritageandlandscapeaswithmostdevelopments.

9.1.2 UrbanFingal
The overarching objectives for the urban areas within Fingal County centre on sustainable
development and the management of Fingal’s consistently growing population.  This includes the
consolidation of existing and future development and provision of the necessary infrastructure
which should be delivered in tandem with development.  The provision of high quality public
transportlinksisalsoaprimaryobjectiveandthiswillincludethedevelopmentoftheMetroNorth.
Theplanaimstopromoteandfacilitateahighqualitylivingandworkingenvironmentthroughthe
provisionofcivic,cultural,retail,commercial,residentialandemploymentactivity.Italsofocuseson
the conservation of sensitive sites with Fingal’s unique coastline being of vital importance, the
preservationandenhancementofbothnaturalandculturalheritageandtheenhancementofvillage
characterparticularlyinsmallerurbanareas.
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The policies and objectives for Urban Areas are generally aimed at the provision of adequate
housing,openspace,retail,leisure,employment,communityandculturaldevelopmenttosupport
theneedsofresidents,workersandvisitors,whileconservingbuiltandnaturalheritageinorderto
provideforsustainablecommunities. Theseobjectivesareforthemostpartexpectedto resultin
positive direct, indirect and secondary impacts to biodiversity, flora and fauna, water, soils and
landuse,airquality,climate,landscapeandculturalheritage,particularlyasmanyoftheobjectives
incorporate the concept of sustainability.  The focus on improving urban areas is also expected to
result in direct positive impacts on population and human health, particularly in areas such as
Blanchardstownwhereimprovementsinthedeprivationratingareexpected.
Future development will include the expansion of both Swords and Blanchardstown in the
Metropolitan Area with the promotion of lands at Lissenhall, including the preparation of a Local
AreaPlan(LAP)forlongͲtermstrategicdevelopment.Developmentofthekeycoastaltownssuchas
Skerries,Portrane,Donabate,MalahideandPortmarnockalongwiththedevelopmentofhinterland
areas such as Balbriggan will prioritise consolidation and infill development. The prioritisation of
development on infill and brownfield lands will reduce disturbance of habitats and species in less
developed or rural areas.  This will also allow for more efficient provision of facilities mainly
transport,waterandwastewater,providedthattheseareinplaceinadvanceorinparallelwiththe
increase in density.  Otherwise there is the potential for negative impacts to occur on population,
human health, water quality, air quality and climate and material assets due to the increase in
pressure on existing wastewater systems and water supplies, energy networks, transport services
and other material assets.  Consolidation of town and village centres may also have unforeseen
impacts in terms of cultural heritage and streetscapes (i.e. loss of character, fabric, grain, and
appropriate scale) though the inclusion of design objectives for these areas should reduce or
eliminatethesetypesofimpacts.
Consolidation and clustering of housing in towns and villages, as provided for in some of the
proposed objectives, should reduce development of oneͲoff housing, which in turn should protect
soils and landuse for agricultural purposes.  Promotion of economic development in towns and
villages is expected to have a positive impact on population by providing employment closer to
centresofpopulation,leadingtomoresustainabletravelpatternsandareductioninairemissions
andknockonclimateimpacts.Inordertoensurethatthesepotentialpositiveimpactstoclimate
occur,promotionofdevelopmentintownsandvillagesinruralFingalneedstobeaccompaniedby
enforcementofthepoliciesandobjectivespromotingimprovedpublictransportandaccessibility.

9.1.3 RuralFingal
The policies and objectives for Rural Areas are concerned with several issue areas, including:
limitation of residential development particularly oneͲoff housing; maintaining agricultural
businesses and protecting the commercial viability of existing agricultural land; protection of high
amenityzonedland;andencouragingothereconomicsectors,whereappropriate.Italsoincludes
provision for the promotion of rural related enterprise, the protection and enhancement of the
natural biodiversity, the integrity of the landscape and both the built and cultural heritage.  The
tourismpotentialofFingal’svillageswillbepromotedbyfacilitatingtheprovisionofvisitorservices
and accommodation.  This will support sustainable tourism initiatives which develop the tourist
potentialoftheruralareawhilerecognisingandenhancingthequalityandvaluesoftheruralarea.
A key objective is the provision of Local Area Plans (LAPs) for the villages in the rural Fingal area
whichwillcontributetoproperplanningfortheconsolidationofruralvillagesandtheminimisation
of oneͲoff housing and ribbon development.  At LAP level, specific environmental issues can be
takenintoaccount.Thiswillpromoteattractiveandvibrantvillages,ensuringsustainableexpansion
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anddevelopmentatalevelappropriatetoandintegratedwiththeexistingvillage.Thesevillages
needtobesupportedbytheprovisionofanintegratedruralcommunitypublictransportsystemasa
meansofreducingsocialisolationandasaviablelongͲtermsustainablepublictransportoptionas
part of the Rural Transport Initiative.  There needs to be provision for essential services for living
withinthelocalcommunityincluding,social,employmentandretailingservices;health,recreation
andcommunityfacilities.
ManyoftheobjectivesforruralFingalencouragetheconsolidationofalimitednumberofexisting
rural clusters and limitation of oneͲoff housing which will also have benefits for soils, water and
biodiversity by avoiding the impacts associated with onͲsite wastewater treatment systems.
Consolidation of development in specific areas will encourage the sustainable provision of
infrastructure, mainly wastewater, water supplies and transport, with positive impacts for
populationandmaterialassets.Itwillalsohavebenefitsfortheenvironment,especiallyinrelation
to biodiversity by reducing habitat loss and fragmentation and maintenance of habitats and
associated networks and river systems that could be damaged by oneͲoff housing. It would also
reduce car related movements necessitated by unavailability of public transport to service a
dispersedpopulation.Thiswillhavepositiveimpactsintermsofairqualityandclimate.Thereisa
potentialnegativeimpacttoculturalheritagethroughlimitationofruralhousingwhichisaddressed
somewhat through permitting limited additional housing for those with a genuine rural generated
housing need, whilst encouraging these dwellings are sited at a location in close proximity to the
familyhomewherethedrainageconditionscansafelyaccommodatethecumulativeimpactofsuch
clustering.Forexample,planningapplicationsintheSouthShoreareaofRushshouldbeconsidered
from persons who have been resident for a minimum of ten years within the local area (with
restrictions).
Several of the rural objectives, which provide for residential or other development in the
countryside, were identified as requiring screening for AA.  It was recommended that a caveat be
included in these objectives, which highlights this requirement to reduce potential direct negative
impactsonbiodiversityinEUdesignatedsites.Therearealsoobjectivesincludedthatfacilitatethe
creation of specific recreational amenities in the greenbelt, e.g. golf courses and the provision of
safewalkingroutes.Dependingonthelocationandlanduseproposed,theseobjectivescouldresult
indirectandindirectnegativeimpactsonbiodiversity,floraandfauna,landscape,culturalheritage
and water.  These negative impacts could be alleviated by sensitive design, location and
consideration of biodiversity requirements and are partially addressed by the requirement that
applications for planning permission for developments such as golf courses be accompanied by
ImpactStatements,includingproposedmitigatingmeasures,whichassess:1)thevisualimpacts;2)
thecumulativeeffectoftheproposedadditionalgolfcourseuponthelandscape;3)theimpactof
the proposed golf course on the existing natural biodiversity, archaeological and architectural
heritage;and4)theimpactondrainage,waterusageandwastewatertreatmentinthevicinity.

9.1.4 EconomicDevelopment
Another facet of the Fingal DP is the facilitation of sustainable economic development.  Having a
sufficientquantumofzonedlandswillfacilitatearangeofenterprisedevelopmentandjobcreation
acrossallsectors.Theassociatedobjectivesaregenerallyanticipatedtoresultinpositiveimpactson
population,humanhealthandmaterialassets.Thereisafocustolocatetheeconomicdevelopment
zoningsinareastomaximiseuponinfrastructuralprovisionswhichwillhaveadirectpositiveimpact
on material assets, air and climate change due to potential for reducing vehicle trips, particularly
HGVtraffic,andtrafficcongestionthroughprovisionforsustainableformsoftransport.Locatingthe
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areas of development in proximity to residential development will also reduce the need for long
commutes.
TheplanaimstosupportexistingclustersinFingal,suchasthoseintheICT,pharmaceutical,aviation
andagriͲfoodsectors,andpromotenewandemergingclusteringopportunitiesacrossalleconomic
sectorswithintheCounty.Clusteringwillhaveapositiveimpactonpopulationandmaterialassets
however there is potential for direct negative pressure on natural resources and indirect negative
impacts on biodiversity, flora and fauna.  Infrastructure must also be delivered in parallel or in
advance of increased population and investment to mitigate for any negative impacts that could
ariseforexamplethroughincreasednumbersofprivatecarjourneysduetolackofsufficientpublic
transport.Theregenerationorrenewalofunderutilisedbuildingsorindustrialareaswillalsobea
focusoftheplaninordertofullyutiliseinfrastructurethatisalreadyinplace.Thiswillcontributeto
the process of building a resourceͲefficient, low carbon economy which is one of the primary
challengesoftheFingalDP.
TheeconomicpotentialofFingalwillbemaximisedasitispartoftheDublinCityRegionandisinan
advantageous position within the EMRA.  This will have positive impacts for both population and
materialassets.Thisincludesthemaximisationofopportunitiesassociatedwiththepresenceofkey
infrastructural assets that are within the County which include Dublin Airport, the national
motorway network, railway services and the proximity to Dublin City and Dublin Port via the Port
Tunnel.ThedevelopmentofsettlementinlinewiththeDublinͲBelfastEconomicCorridoralsohas
potentialtohaveapositiveimpactonmaterialassets,populationandhumanhealthasthisobjective
is aligned with the Fingal Settlement Strategy. However, new development can have negative
impactsonbiodiversity,floraandfauna,soilandlanduse,water,culturalheritageandlandscape.
The Fingal DP focuses on development of Dublin Airport as a secondary hub to capitalise on the
associatedwidereconomicbenefitsforFingalandthewiderregion.Thiswillhaveapositiveimpact
onpopulationadmaterialassetsthroughthecreationofjobopportunities.Therewillbenegative
impactsassociatedwiththeexpansionofDublinAirportsuchaspressureonwaterandwastewater
servicesandincreasedpressureonlocalcommunities.Futuredevelopmenthaspotentialfordirect
negativeimpactsonbothairandclimaticfactors.ClimatechangeisaconcernforFingal,particularly
inrelationfloodriskandflooddefencesalongthecoastline.ExpansionofDublinAirporttoachieve
its maximum potential will have both positive and negative impacts on the surrounding
environment.
Developmentofahighqualitypublictransportsystem,suchasMetroNorth,wouldresultinpositive
impactsintheareasofpopulation,humanhealth,airqualityandclimateastheprovisionofavariety
oftransportoptionsisexpectedtoreducerelianceonprivatevehicles.Theprovisionofapolicyto
safeguardthecurrentandfutureoperational,safety,andtechnicalrequirementsofDublinAirport
and provide for its ongoing development within a sustainable development framework has the
potentialtoresultinnegativeimpactsasaresultofaircraftandtrafficnoiseandnuisanceaswellas
negativeimplicationsforairqualityandclimateduetopotentialgrowthofanewrunway.
Forthetourismsector,thereisalsoafocusonpromotingandfacilitatingopportunitiestocreatean
integratedpedestrianandcyclenetworklinkingkeytouristdestinationsintheCounty(FingalCoastal
Way) which will involve the identification of public rights of way and by exploiting former rail
networks for use as potential new tourist and recreational walking routes. This will have the
potentialforindirectnegativeimpactsonbiodiversity,floraandfaunathroughdisturbanceandor
cumulativeimpacts,soilandlanduse,waterandculturalheritage.Positiveimpactsareanticipated
for population, human health, air quality, climatic factors and material assets through increased
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walking or cycling along the coastal route.  However measures are incorporated within the
objectives such as the implementation of the Tourism Strategy 2015Ͳ2018, which states that such
strategies should be implemented in a manner that does not have an adverse impact on the
receivingareas.
DevelopmentoftheagriͲfoodsectorinFingalisimportanttoensurethattheeconomicpotentialof
thesectorissecuredforthebenefitofthelocaleconomy,andnationaleconomy.Positiveimpacts
on population, cultural heritage and material assets would be anticipated.  There are also
opportunitiesfordevelopmentofthemarinesector,inparticularthedevelopmentofharboursand
the seafood industry, with the expectation of positive impacts on population and material assets.
Development of harbours is subject to environmental assessment, including SEA Screening and
Screening for Appropriate Assessment. Both agriͲfood and marine sectors include activities that
could result in negative impacts on biodiversity, flora and fauna, soil and land use, water and
landscapeifpollutionpreventionandconservationarenotofprincipalimportance.
An important aspect of the Fingal DP is to support economic growth in the Metropolitan Area
through consolidating, strengthening and promoting the strategic importance of the major urban
centresofSwordsandBlanchardstownandofkeyemploymentlocationssuchasDublinAirportand
Dublin 15.  There are objectives in place to outline the requirements for water and wastewater
infrastructuretoensuretherequirementsofthegrowingurbancentrescanbemet.Therewillbe
positive impacts through the provision of public transport increasing the connectivity of these
centressuchastohumanhealthandairquality.Howeverdevelopmentalwayshasthepotentialto
impact negatively on biodiversity, flora and fauna, soil and land use, water, cultural heritage and
landscape.  It is important to ensure that settlements and locations within the Metropolitan Area
pursue development policies of consolidation, and maximise their economic strengths and
competitiveadvantagessuchastourismandmarinesectoralactivitiesinMalahideandHowth,while
theSouthFingalareamaximisesitseconomicpotentialthroughthestrongfunctionallinkagestothe
M50.Consolidationofthemetropolitanareaisimportanttoreduceruralsprawl.Providingfocusto
ruralareastodeveloptheirassetssuchastourismandmarineispositiveforemployment.
ThereisalsoafocustosupporteconomicgrowthwithintheHinterlandAreathroughstrengthening
and promoting the importance of Balbriggan as the major urban centre.  This will be achieved
through developments such as the extension of the DART to Balbriggan, a recent decision by
Government. Balbriggan has grown significantly over the last number of years and this large
residentialarearequireseconomicstrengthening,forwhichtheDARTconnectionwillbebeneficial.
It is anticipated that there will be positive impacts for air and climatic factors if commuting from
Balbrigganisminimisedthroughthegenerationofopportunitieswithinthetown.Additionalgrowth
willbedirectedtootherurbancentresintheareawhichleadstosomeuncertaintyinthepotential
impacts.

9.1.5 Infrastructure&Movement
Movement:Manyofthepoliciesandobjectivesfortransportpromotetheuseofsustainableforms
oftransport,suchaswalking,cyclingandpublictransportnetworks,andassuchwillhavepositive
benefitsonthewiderenvironment,including:positiveindirectandcumulativeimpactsinrelationto
airqualityandclimateasaresultofthedecreaseinemissionsassociatedwithareductioninuseof
private vehicles; positive impacts on population and human health through reduced congestion,
lower transport emissions and improved economic competitiveness; and positive impacts on
material assets through provision of improved infrastructure for users of sustainable transport
modes, e.g. Metro North/West, DART expansion and cycling/ walking networks.  In addition,
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promotion of sustainable travel will encourage the redevelopment of urban areas in Fingal rather
than development in greenfield sites which are not currently serviced by public transport or
cycle/walkingnetworks,thusresultinginapositivedirectimpactonmaterialassets.
Manyofthetransportobjectivesincorporatetheconceptofsustainabilityhoweverthereispotential
forimpactsintheareasofbiodiversity,floraandfauna,soils,landuse,water,culturalheritageand
landscape.Infrastructuraldevelopmentwillbesubjecttoenvironmentalassessmentandscreening
forAppropriateAssessmentwhererelevant.Infrastructuralroutesongreenfieldsitestobesubject
to constraint studies, route selection and environmental assessment as per proper planning and
sustainabledevelopment.
AnumberofkeyroadandcycleͲwayimprovementshavebeenidentifiedinthetransportsectionfor
delivery during the sixͲyear period of the Fingal DP.  The projects of particular concern are those
proposed to be located in the coastal area of the County, e.g. The Fingal Way.  These have the
potential to result in significant impacts on the EU designated sites located along the coastline
primarily from impacts to water quality from road runoff or disturbance to species during
construction or operation.  All cycleways will be in line with the Draft Greater Dublin Area Cycle
Network Plan which has been subject to SEA and Appropriate Assessment.  Objectives relating to
road and cycleway improvements have the potential to integrate with objectives for green
infrastructure,naturalheritageandculturalheritage.
Objectives are also included which call for facilitating the operation of Dublin Airport, including
facilitatingprovisionofasecondmajoreastͲwestrunwayatDublinAirportandtheextensionofthe
existing eastͲwest runway 10/28.  Facilitating and promoting air travel may have indirect and
cumulative negative consequences on flora and fauna, and people living in the vicinity of Dublin
Airport from noise impacts and may contribute to climate change.  Fingal will continue to ensure
that the noise protection zone around the Airport is enforced through current objectives for the
protection of population and human health.  There will also be a focus on restricting housing
development in St Margarets and other residential areas in the vicinity of the airport in order to
mitigatefutureconflictwithenvironmentalconditionsforresidents.
Water Services: The liaison by Fingal with Irish Water is critical to positive impacts on the
environmentespeciallybiodiversity,floraandfauna,population,humanhealthandwatertoensure
bothprovisionforhumansandprotectionofthenaturalenvironment.Thepoliciesandobjectives
for water services are for the most part aimed at either improving or maintaining water quality,
reducingimpactsontheamountofwateravailableorreducingtheimpactsfromandtheoccurrence
of flooding.  As such, most of these are anticipated to result in direct positive impacts on water,
population and human health with associated positive indirect impacts on biodiversity, flora and
fauna,soilsandmaterialassets.
The objectives for water services clearly outline that liaison and cooperation with Irish Water is
requiredtoensurethatessentialworksandupgradesofthenetworkareundertaken.Thisincludes
the provision of a new drinking water source to serve the Greater Dublin Area, as the headroom
capacityforwatersuppliesisatacriticallevel.Thereisapotentialfornegativeimpactsonmaterial
assetsshoulddevelopmentberestrictedthroughlackofcapacity.Thiscouldalsonegativelyimpact
waterasthereisnoreferencetoasustainablesource.
Waste water capacity is also under significant pressure in Fingal and provision to meet with the
housingrequirementsalongwithfutureeconomicdevelopmentwithintheCountywillhingeonthe
provision of capacity.   The potential negative impacts that could arise through increase in waste
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water capacity include biodiversity, landscape and cultural heritage through development of new
infrastructure,andagainbiodiversityininstanceswhereinsufficientwastewatertreatmentyielded
an excess of nutrients which may, for example, have encouraged bird life.  Implementation of
projects under this policy may require Irish Waster to undertake environmental assessment and
Screening for Appropriate Assessment. Key to this will be the development of a new Regional
Wastewater Treatment Plant and the implementation of other recommendations of the Greater
Dublin Strategic Drainage Study.  The proposed new Regional Wastewater Treatment Plant is
currently subject to Environmental Impact Assessment and Appropriate Assessment and will be
submittedin2016forplanning.
The prevention of flooding and protection of the County’s floodplains, wetlands and coastal areas
subjecttofloodingasvitalgreeninfrastructurewhichprovidesspaceforstorageandconveyanceof
floodwater, will allow flood risk to be more effectively managed.  This will have direct positive
impacts on population and material assets, particularly those adjacent to existing water bodies.
Measures will include prohibiting new development within floodplains unless justification test
satisfied, as outlined in the Planning System and Flood Risk Management Guidelines 2009 for
PlanningAuthoritiesandtheidentificationofvulnerableareas.Implementingtherecommendations
of the Fingal East Meath Flood Risk Assessment and Management Study (FEMFRAMS) is also an
importantmeasure.
Strivetoachieve‘goodstatus’inallwaterbodiesincompliancewiththeWaterFrameworkDirective,
the Eastern River Basin District Management Plan 2009Ͳ2015 and the associated Programme of
Measures (1st cycle) and to cooperate with the development and implementation of the 2nd cycle
nationalRiverBasinManagementPlan2017Ͳ2021.
Perhapsthemostimportantobjectiveistheonethatcommitstoimplementationoftheprovisions
oftheRiverBasinDistrictManagementPlan2009Ͳ2015andtheassociatedProgrammeofMeasures
(1stcycle)andtocooperatewiththedevelopmentandimplementationofthe2ndcyclenationalRiver
BasinManagementPlan2017Ͳ2021.Fingalmuststrivetoachieve‘goodstatus’forallwaterbodies
andpreventdeteriorationofstatus.Thisimprovementwillbeachievedthroughimplementationof
the River Basin Management Plans will have both positive direct and indirect impacts on
biodiversity,floraandfauna,populationandhumanhealth,waterqualityandmaterialassets.There
is the potential for direct negative impacts on cultural heritage through hydro morphological
alterationsandforindirectnegativeimpactstoairqualityandclimateasaresultofincreasedenergy
demandforwaterandwastewatertreatment.
The establishment of riparian corridors is extremely positive, as it will maintain riparian habitats,
which enhance water quality.  Implementation of riparian corridors may negatively impact on
material assets through the limitation of available sites for development; however, this is likely
outweighed by the positive impacts to material assets through the provision of protection from
floodingeventsbymaintainingasetbackfromwatercourses.
Energy and ICT: The policies and objectives for Energy support international, national and county
initiativesforlimitingemissionsofgreenhousegasesthroughenergyefficiencyandthedevelopment
of renewable energy sources using the natural resources of the County in an environmentally
sustainablemanner.SupportingIreland’srenewableenergycommitmentsthroughexploitationof
renewable energy technologies is a key objective through encouraging and facilitating the
developmentofrenewableenergyresourcesandoptimisingopportunitiesfortheincorporationof
renewableenergyinlargescalecommercialandresidentialdevelopment.Theunknownnatureof
renewableenergyhaspotentialfornegativeimpactsonbiodiversity,floraandfauna,soilandlandͲ
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use, water and landscape.  These objectives support the implementation of the ‘Strategy for
Renewable Energy 2012Ͳ2020’ Department of Communications, Energy and Natural Resources and
the related National Renewable Energy Action Plan (NREAP) and National Energy Efficiency Action
Plan (NEEAP).  These should generate mostly positive impacts on the environment through
supportingnationalrenewableenergypolicy.Howevernotallofthenationalpolicyhasbeensubject
toenvironmentalassessmentsandthereareunknownimpacts.
The policies and objectives for ICT are also concerned with the delivery of a high quality ICT
infrastructure network for the County including broadband, telecommunication facilities, mobile
phonecoverageandtheconceptofWiͲFiavailabilityinpublicplaces,soastoprovideforthefurther
physical and economic development of rural and urban Fingal.  Implementation of this policy will
require infrastructure which could directly and negatively impact on biodiversity, flora and fauna,
soilsandlandͲuse,water,culturalheritageandlandscapedependingonwhereitissited.Ithasbeen
recommended that a Local Authority Renewable Energy Strategy be undertaken along with
ScreeningforSEAandAAtoensurethatcumulativeimpactsaretakenaccountofinrelationtothe
provisionofenergyinfrastructure.Directpositiveimpactsfromdevelopmentofnewinfrastructure
wouldresultformaterialassetsaswellasindirectpositiveimpactstoairqualityandclimatedueto
conservationofenergyandreduceduseoffossilfuelsifsourcesofrenewableenergyaredeveloped.
Secondaryimpactsasaresultofareductioninairemissionswouldthenbeexpectedonpopulation
and human health due to improvements in air quality and reduction in contribution to climate
change,therebyreducingthepotentialforfloodinganddroughts.However,dependingonthetypes
ofenergyresourcethatareimplementedthereisthepotentialfornegativeimpactsonairquality
shouldexcessburningofwoodfuels,withinbiomassinfrastructuraldevelopment.
Waste:Ingeneral,thepoliciesandobjectivesforWasteareexpectedtoresultinprimarilypositive
direct and indirect impacts to biodiversity, flora and fauna, population and human health, soils,
landuse,water,airqualityandclimate,culturalheritage,landscape,andmaterialassetsthroughthe
reduction in waste entering landfill sites.  Prevention and minimisation of the amount of waste
generatedinaccordancewiththeEasternͲMidlandsWasteManagementPlanisalsokeytoachieving
these positive direct and indirect impacts and is a direct focus of many of the objectives.  Some
negative impacts are anticipated through the promotion of composting particularly in rural
communities and the development of new infrastructure for composting (digestor) plants.  These
have the potential to negatively impact biodiversity, flora and fauna, population, human health,
waterandculturalheritage.
Air, Light and Noise: Objectives are included to address air, light and noise pollution through the
implementation of plans such as the Dublin Regional Air Quality Management Plan and the Dublin
Agglomeration Environmental Noise Action Plan 2013Ͳ2018. It is anticipated that these will result in
positivedirectandindirectimpactsonpopulationandhumanhealth,landscapeandmaterialassets
throughcontrolofthesesourcesofnuisance.Inaddition,objectivestoimproveairqualitywillresult
indirectpositiveimpactsonairandclimatealongwithindirectpositiveimpactsonbiodiversity,flora
andfauna,andpopulationandhumanhealth.

9.1.6 GreenInfrastructureandNaturalHeritage
The policy and objectives for Green Infrastructure and Natural Heritage would result in direct
positiveimpactstobiodiversity,floraandfauna.Positivesecondaryimpactsarealsolikelytooccur
in the areas of soils, landͲuse and water, as the protection, conservation and enhancement of
biodiversityisexpectedtoalsoresultinprotectionoftheseresourcesduetothecontrolsthatwould
beplacedondevelopmentduringitsimplementation.Similarly,thesepoliciesandobjectivesmay
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result in positive secondary impacts to landscape and cultural heritage through development
controlsandbecausebiodiversitycontributestotheculturalheritageandlandscaperesourceofthe
Countyasawhole.
In the sensitive Fingal coastal zone pressures such as residential/commercial development,
continuingriseinpopulation,amenities,recreationandflooddefences(whicharebecomingmoreof
a priority linked to climate change) are competing for space with habitats and species of
conservationinterestwhich can negativelyimpact biodiversity. Thisisparticularlythe casewhere
EU designations are present, such as at the Rogerstown and Malahide estuaries, north and south
DublinBay,BaldoyleBayandHowthHead.Inaddition,therearetwodesignatedshellfishwatersin
thecoastalareaoftheCountyatMalahideandBalbriggan/Skerries,whicharevaluable,bothinthe
contextofbiodiversityaswellasmaterialassets.Facilitationforthedevelopmentorextensionof
harboursandmarinasandtheirassociatedwaterandlandͲbasedactivitiesallhavethepotentialto
negatively impact on biodiversity within these designated areas either through disturbance or
destruction of habitats or through degradation of water quality.  In some cases indirect negative
impacts on population and human health may occur, particularly where such pressures impact on
ediblespecies(shellfish)andonbathingwaters.
Potentialnegativeimpactsonbiodiversity,floraandfaunamayalsoarisethroughtheprovisionand
developmentofgreeninfrastructure,wherelinearinfrastructuremayberequired.Thiscouldalso
negativelyimpactsoilsandwater.Providingopportunitiesforfoodproductionthroughallotments,
communitygardensandpermafoodforestinnewgreeninfrastructureproposalshaspotentialfor
indirectnegativeimpactsonbiodiversity,soilsandlanduseandwaterunlessemphasisisplacedon
organicgardeningtominimisetheuseofpesticidesandfertilisers.Otherindirectnegativeimpacts
on biodiversity can arise in relation to creation of/enhancement of existing wetlands through
provisionforSuDS.
There are a number of objectives which have potential to negatively impact on biodiversity, flora
and fauna, water, soil and landͲuse and cultural heritage.  These include: the establishment of a
Liffey Valley Regional Park which would require screening for Appropriate Assessment; the
preventionofinappropriatedevelopmentalongthesensitivecoastlineachievedthroughscreening
forAppropriateAssessmentduetoexistingcoastaldesignations,whichcouldalsonegativelyimpact
population and landscape; planning and preparing for flooding events and coastal erosion; the
planninganddevelopmentoftheFingalCoastalWayfromnorthBalbriggantoHowthwithparticular
emphasisontheimportanceofprotectingnaturalandculturalheritageandavoidanceofnegative
impacts on protected areas or species (noting potential for cumulative impacts with other
development and selection of the most sustainable route); ensuring sufficient appropriate public
access to the coast through the provision of walkways and cycleways; and the development of
facilitiesandtheirsupportinginfrastructureformaritimefishingandleisuredevelopments.
Otherpotentiallynegativeimpactstobiodiversity,floraandfaunaincludeprovisionofpublicaccess
towaterways,CountryGeologicalsites,archaeologicalandarchitecturalheritagesites,beachesand
designatedbathingareaswhereabalanceneedstobemaintainedbetweenrecreationalaccessand
conservation.

9.1.7 CulturalHeritage
The policies and objectives for Cultural Heritage will generally be positive particularly for
archaeological and architectural heritage and landscape through the recognition, protection and
preservationoftheculturalheritageofFingal.Providingimprovedaccesstositesofarchaeological
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and/or architectural heritage, has the potential to directly and negatively impact on the resource
through disturbance;therefore,itwillbeimportanttolimitvisitorstothe carryingcapacityofthe
feature in question.  However, access to sites is important in relation to the tourism potential of
Fingal and the potential revenue and indirect impacts on population that comes with increased
visitors.
Secondary negative impacts could also occur to transport, noise and/or biodiversity as a result of
increased visitor numbers to the sites and the associated disturbance; therefore, it will also be
importanttoconsider thewiderenvironmentalcontextof thesitetoavoidorlimitthesetypesof
impacts.
OneoftheplanobjectivesistolimittrafficthroughthePhoenixParkwiththeprovisionofcyclistand
pedestrian opportunities.  This objective has primarily positive impacts, with the exception of
negativelyimpactingpeoplethatcommutethroughthepark.
There is potential for indirect negative impacts to biodiversity, flora and fauna through any
developmentormodificationinthevicinityofaProtectedStructure;maintenanceoftheformand
structuralintegrityofProtectedStructuresduringanyreͲdevelopmentincludingmaintenanceofits
environs and setting; encouragement of sympathetic and appropriate reuse, rehabilitation and
retentionofProtectedStructures;andensuringthatanylargescaledevelopmentshavesufficiently
consideredimpactsonthearchitecturalheritageandseektoavoidthem.Theseimpactsneedtobe
carefullyconsideredasFingalnowfacesthechallengeofconservingandreusinghistoricproperties
aspartoftheurbanrevival,astherewasareductioninthemaintenanceofsuchstructuresduring
theeconomicdownturn.
Thesepoliciesandobjectiveswillalsopotentiallyresultinindirectpositiveimpactstobiodiversity,
floraandfauna.Wherestructuresandbuildingsareprotected,anddisturbanceistherebylimited,
these cultural heritage features may be home to protected fauna and their habitat.  Of significant
concernwouldbethepotentialimpactonbatsresultingfromalterationstoprotectedbuildingsor
structures.Therefore,beforeanyalternationsaremadeitisrecommendedthatabatspecialistbe
engagedtoassessthearea.

9.1.8 DesignStandards
The policies and objectives for design and development standards are almost entirely positive or
neutral,withtheaimofprotectingpeopleandtheenvironment.Theprimaryaimistoencouragethe
establishment of sustainable residential communities in Fingal County, having due regard for the
environmentandresourcesavailableincludingpreventingthepollutionandcontaminationofwater,
soilandair.Gooddevelopmentpracticewillalsoincludeensuringthatallplansandprojectsinthe
County which could, either individually or inͲcombination with other plans and projects, have a
significanteffectonaNatura2000site(orsites)aresubjecttoAppropriateAssessmentScreening.

A small number of negative impacts are anticipated including the provision of additional burial
grounds which could negatively impact biodiversity, flora and fauna, soils and landͲuse, cultural
heritage and landscape depending on the site location.  Retail development and major retail
proposalshavethepotentialtoimpactonsame,andalsowater.AllowinghighͲdensitydevelopment
alongboththeMetroNorthandWestcorridors,inaccordancewithlandͲuseplansoftheCouncilwill
have an overall positive impact in relation to the footprint impact on the environment however,
howeverthere could benegativeimpactsinrelation tovisual massofthe developmentanditwill
reducethepossibilitiesofhabitationwithgardenprovision.Thereisalsothepotentialfornegative
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impacts to population through presuming against the removal of onͲstreet parking spaces to
facilitate the provision of vehicular access to single dwellings in residential areas that are largely
reliant on onͲstreet parking spaces.  However, all of these impacts are heavily outweighed by
positive/neutralimpactsofimplementingdesignstandards.

9.1.9 LandUseZoningandLocalObjectives
AlthoughitisnotintendedtozoneextensiveadditionallandsinFingalaspartofthedraftFingalDP,
itisproposedtoreͲzone inanumber ofareas.Within the MetropolitanAreakeyzoning changes
havebeenundertakentoensurealignmentwiththeRPG85:15ratio.
AmeetingwasundertakenwithFingalCountyCouncilwheretheFingalDPteamexplainedindetail
the land use zoning changes and local objectives to the SEA and AA teams.  The Local Area Map
BasedObjectiveshavebeenreviewedforpotentialimpactsarisingfromthenatureorlocationofthe
proposals.Anumberoflocalobjectiveshavebeenremovedfromthosepreviouslyidentifiedinthe
2011Ͳ2017DevelopmentPlan.Inmanycases,theobjectivesonthemapsreflecttheapplicationof
theobjectivesalreadyassessedaspartofthewrittenstatement,whichhavebeenreviewedinthe
previoussectionsandAppendixB.Thefollowingsectionprovidesanoverviewofthekeysignificant
landusezoningchangesandlocalobjectivesandthekeyissuesidentified.
Sheet2:TothewestofNaul,therural(RU)andruralvillage(RV)zoninghasbeenalteredtoopen
space (OS). This will have positive impacts on the environment by increasing the quantity of land
zonedtoopenspace.AlsototheeastoftheM1andsouthofBalbriggan,theexistingzoningfora
food park has changed from rural business (RB) to food park (FP). No significant negative impacts
anticipated. There are two local objectives identified in relation to rural tourism and restrict
developmentfromflooding.
Sheet3:TothenorthofRowlestownthereisaslightexpansionoftheRV.Nonegativeimpactsare
anticipated. New OS has been zoned in the village of Rivermeade providing a positive impact for
populationandbiodiversity.Therearefourlocalobjectivesforthelandsthatprovideprotectionfor
biodiversityandculturalheritage.
Sheet4:TothenorthofBalbriggan,thezoningresidential(RS)hasbeenchangedtoresidentialarea
(RA). In the centre of Balbriggan town RS has been changed to OS and to the west RA has been
changed in a small section close to the town to Community Infrastructure (CI). In addition some
General Employment (GE) zoning has been changed to CI. To the south east of Balbriggan a large
portionofRAhasbeenreͲzonedRSandadjacenttothistherehasbeenasmallreductionintheOS
zoningtoRA.Lossofopenspacewillhaveanegativeimpactonpopulationandbiodiversity.There
aresixlocalobjectivesforprotectionandpromotionoflocalamenityandlinkages.Theseobjectives
arenotanticipatedtohavesignificantnegativeimpactsontheenvironment.
Sheet5:TothenorthͲwesterncornerofSkerriestherehasbeenanincreaseinOSandminorlossof
high amenity (HA) and RA.  Some of the zoning in this same area has changed from RA to RS. At
BaltrasnatheexistingareawaszonedHAandisnowruralcluster(RC).WithinSkerriestownthereis
a minor loss of OS to town and district centre (TC).  There are six local objectives including
preservationofculturalheritage,provisionofrecreationalstrategy,facilitationofasouthernrelief
roadandrequirementforamasterplanforHolmpatricklands.Theseobjectivesarenotanticipated
tohavesignificantnegativeimpactsontheenvironment.
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Sheet6a:AlloftheRAzoninginLuskhasbeenchangedtoRStoreflecttheestablishedsettlement.
Therearenosignificantimpactsanticipatedfromthesechanges.Thetwolocalobjectiveswillhave
positiveimpactsforpopulationandhumanhealthfromtheprovisionofpedestrianandcyclelinks.
Sheet6b:TothenorthofRushthereisanincreaseinOSandlossofRUhavingapositiveimpactfor
population and biodiversity. There is also a change of RU to CI providing the opportunity for
community infrastructure provision to the north of the town. In the centre of the town there is a
change of a number of zonings from RA to RS. The three local objectives are aiming to protect
culturalheritage,biodiversityandhumanhealth.
Sheet7:InDonabatetherehasbeenasignificantzoningchangetothewestofthetownfromOSto
HA and to the south of the town there is a small change from RA to HA. There are no significant
impacts anticipated from these changes. There are twelve local objectives aiming to achieve the
followingpositiveimpactonbiodiversityandpopulation:remediationoftheBaleallylandfill,specific
requirements for wastewater treatment, a management strategy for Rogerstown Estuary and
facilitatehousingrequirements.
Sheet8:TothenorthofSwordsasignificantamountofRUhasbeenreͲzonedtoMetroeconomic
corridor (ME). This area is named as Lissenhall, a land bank that has been proposed to facilitate
futurehousingrequirementsforFingal.ThelandbanktothenorthwillsubjecttoaLocalAreaPlan
(LAP) and to the south will be subject to a Masterplan, both will be screened for SEA and AA.
Lissenhall is located close to the main population centre of Swords, in proximity to the
BroadmeadowRiverandMalahideEstuary,whichisanimportantsiteforwinteringbirdsandhasan
internationally important population of Brent Geese (designated SAC and SPA).  This is a sensitive
site due to hydrological connections to European Sites.  Lissenhall will also be within a relatively
shortdistanceoftheRogerstownEstuarytothenorth,whichisadesignatedSPAandSAC.Dueto
the sensitive nature of the site and the location of highly developed areas upstream, is will be
importanttoensureadequateinfrastructureisinplacetomeetdemandsforwastewatertreatment
which will mitigate for negative impacts to biodiversity, flora and fauna and water quality.
LandscapeintheareahasbeendesignatedasbothHighlySensitiveandaHighAmenityZonewhich
willneedtobeaccountedforintheLAPs.Theareasimmediatelysurroundingtheestuariesarealso
withinFloodZoneAextentswhichhavea1in100chanceofafloodingeventinanygivenyearand
maynecessitatethebuildingofflooddefencesdependingonthelocationofthedevelopment.The
locationisalsointhevicinityofanArchitecturalConservationArea.Criticalinfrastructureincludes
theM1motorwaywhichincreasesconnectivityforthesiteandalsotheMetroNorth.
SouthofLissenhall,asmallstretchoflandhasbeenchangedfromOStoCI;lossofopenspacewill
haveanegativeimpactonpopulationandbiodiversity.Immediatelysouthoftheselands thearea
has been rezoned from GE to ME; and an area of land at Barryspark adjacent to the M1 on the
southernsideofSwordshaschangedfrommajortowncentre(MC)toME.AtHilltown,someRAhas
changedtoRS,theslightexpansionofwhichhasledtoaminorlossofOS.However,thereareno
significantimpactsanticipatedfromthesechanges.
Therearetwolocalobjectivesforsheet8,relatingtoprovisionofbuslinkandthedevelopmentofa
regionalpark.Therewillbepositiveimpactsforpopulation,humanhealthandbiodiversity.
Sheet9:InMalahidetotheeastofthemainlinerailway,asmallstretchoflandhaschangedfromRA
to RS, with some RA also changing to OS. The addition of OS will lead to positive impacts to
biodiversityandpopulation.ApatchoflandonthenorthernedgeofPortmarnockhaschangedfrom
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greenbelt(GB)toCI.InnorthKinsealy,someRSlandhasbeenrezonedtoRV,andastripofOShas
beenrezonedtoRValso.ThelossofbothGBandOSintheseareaswillleadtonegativeimpactsto
biodiversityandpopulation.InsouthKinsealy,theRBzoninghasbeenmergedwithRV.AtBalgriffin,
aminorpatchoflocalcentre(LC)haschangedtoRAandasmallareaofRAhaschangedtoRS.There
are no significant impacts anticipated from these changes. There are ten local objectives, which
relatetotheprotectionoftrees,theprovisionofpedestrianlinkages,anextensiontothecemetery,
arrangements for vehicular access, protection of Kinsaley house and development of walkway/
cycleway.Thereispotentialforbothnegativeandpositiveimpactsfromtheselocalobjectives.
Sheet10:JusttotheeastofthemainlinerailwayatDonaghmeade/Baldoyle,someoftheRAzoning
has changed to RS; there are no significant impacts anticipated from these changes. There are
seventeenlocalobjectiveswhichhave thepotentialforbothnegativeandpositiveimpactsonthe
environment.
Sheet11:AtClonshaugh,anareaofOShaschangedtohightechnology(HT)zoning;thelossofOS
willleadtonegativeimpactstobiodiversityandpopulation.InthesouthofFingalandadjacentto
the M50 between Junctions 4 and 5, a large stretch of land has been changed from RU and
warehousinganddistribution(WD)zoningtoGE;therearenosignificantimpactsanticipatedfrom
thesechanges.Therearesevenlocalobjectiveswhichincludetheprovisionofasecondmajoreast
westrunway,amasterplanforHTusesandtheundertakingofaLandUseandTransportationStudy.
There is potential for both negative and positive impacts on the environment from these local
objectives.
Sheet12:AtYellowWalls,tothewestoftheN2,numeroussmalltractsoflandhavebeenrezoned
fromRVtoRS.AnareaoflandonthesouthͲwestsideofandadjacenttotheN2(beforeJunction2)
hasbeenrezonedfromGEtoheavyindustry(HI);asmallsliverofRBlandinthisareahasalsobeen
rezonedtoHI.FurthersoutharoundHuntstown,landhasalsobeenrezonedfromGEtoHI.Some
land to the southͲeast of Ballycoolin has changed from RU to HT; the land around Ballycoolin and
directlytothesouthhasbeenchangedfromGEtoHTalso.OnthenorthernedgeofCordufftown,a
stretchoflandhasfromHTtoCI.AstretchoflandalongthenorthernpartofTyrrelstownhasbeen
rezonedfromGEtoCIwhichwillbeofbenefittopopulation.ThesouthernpartofTyrrelstownhas
been rezoned from GE and a significant portion of OS to RS.  The loss of OS will have a negative
impact on biodiversity and population. There are nineteen local objectives in relation to
infrastructureandaccessprovision,wastemanagement,protectionandenhancementofpublicand
woodlandamenity,andtorestrictdevelopmentfromflooding.Thereispotentialforbothnegative
andpositiveimpactsontheenvironmentfromtheselocalobjectives.
Sheet13:SomeRAlandhasbeenrezonedtoRStotheeastandadjacenttotheM50atCappagh
andjusttothenorthofCastleknockalongtheN2.TherehasbeenalossofOStoCIzoningtothe
northofAshtownandthenorthofDunsink.InadditiontheUrbanChapterintheWrittenStatement
promotes the lands at Dunsink for future mixed use development and a study area is outlined in
Sheet 13. Development at Dunsink would be located within the Metropolitan Area of
Blanchardstown,andadjacenttotheM50motorwaywhichincreasesconnectivityforthesite.Itis
alsoinproximityoftheTolkaRiver,whichincreasesfloodrisk.Thedevelopmentwillbeadjacentto
the existing Dunsink landfill site.  Wastewater treatment capacity will also need to be established
priortodevelopmentasBlanchardstowniscurrentlyservedbyRingsendWWTPwhichisoperating
aboveitsdesigncapacity.HowevertheprovisionofaregionalWWTP,whichwillbeoperationalby
2022, will alleviate pressure on the system.  Dunsink forms an upstream connection to North and
SouthDublinBaySACs,NorthBullIslandSPAandtheSouthDublinBayandRiverTolkaEstuarySPA
viatheTolkaRiver.TheDunsinksiteisalsolocatedinproximitytobothaHighAmenityAreaand
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Highly Sensitive landscape area.  In addition, the agricultural land in the general area ranges from
goodtoexcellent.TheareaisrankedasmoderateforenvironmentalsensitivityasperFigure9.2.
TherearethirtyͲeightlocalobjectiveswithinSheet13withpotentialforbothnegativeandpositive
impactsontheenvironment.
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10 MITIGATIONANDMONITORING
10.1 INTRODUCTION
Annex 1(g) of the SEA Directive requires that the Environmental Report describes the measures
envisagedtoprevent,reduceand/oroffsetasfullyaspossibleanysignificantadverseeffectsonthe
environmentfromimplementationoftheFingalDP.IntegrationoftheSEAandtheFingalDPwas
achieved through involvement of the relevant team members at the key stages of the project,
including SEA Scoping, review of the existing environment and generation of policies/ objectives.
TheSEA,AAandPlanteamsparticipatedinmeetings,telephoneandemaildiscussionsinrelationto
development of alternatives, gathering of baseline environment data and development of policy/
objectiveandtextrecommendationsforinclusioninthedraftFingalDP.

10.2 MITIGATION
The key recommendations and mitigation measures arising from the SEA and AA are outlined in
Tables 10.1 and 10.2.  These tables provide a comprehensive overview of the new objectives/
policiessuggestedbytheSEA/AAteamsandalsothealterationstoexistingpolicies/objectives.The
firstandsecondcolumnsprovidedetailsforreferencingthepolicy/objectivesrequiringmitigation.
Thethirdcolumnprovidesanoverviewofthepolicy/objectiveinquestion andthefourthcolumn
providestherecommendationsfromtheSEA/AAteamrelatingtoeitherinclusionofanewpolicy/
objectiveoradditionaltexttobeincludedwithintheexistingpolicy/objective.Thefinalcolumnin
Table 10.1 outlines if these recommendations are included in the draft Fingal DP and outlines the
new wording, if relevant, for the objective/ policy.  For Table 10.2 the final column is the agreed
mitigationfortheAppropriateAssessment.
It should be noted that the strategic policies were assessed as part of the SEA process and
suggestions were made in relation to altering the policies/ objectives, as contained in Appendix B
Matrix,Chapter1StrategicPolicies.ThestrategicpoliciesaredefinedbytheCouncillorsandsetthe
directionoftheFingalDP.Alterationsorinclusionoftextwithinthepolicieswasnotfeasible,but
issues raised have been addressed through the specific policies/ objectives contained within
chapters2Ͳ12.
AStrategicFloodRiskAssessment(SFRA)wasundertakenalongsidetheSEAandAAprocessesand
the development of the Fingal DP.  The key alteration made to the Fingal DP by the SFRA team is
Objective SW07 which states:  Implement the Planning System and Flood Risk ManagementͲ
GuidelinesforPlanningAuthorities(DoEHLG/OPW2009)oranyupdatedversionoftheseguidelines.
For lands identified in the SFRA, located in the following areas: Courtlough; Ballymadun;
Rowlestown; Ballyboghil; Coolatrath; Milverton, Skerries; Channell Road, Rush; Blakescross;
Lanestown/Turvey; Lissenhall, Swords; Balheary, Swords; Village/Marina Area, Malahide;
Streamstown, Malahide; Balgriffin; Damastown, Macetown and Clonee, Blanchardstown;
Mulhuddart,Blanchardstown;TheBurrow,Portrane;andStrandRoad,Howth;asiteͲspecificFlood
Risk Assessment to an appropriate level of detail, addressing all potential sources of flood risk, is
required,demonstratingcompliancewiththeaforementionedGuidelinesoranyupdatedversionof
these guidelines, paying particular attention to residual flood risks and any proposed site specific
floodmanagementmeasures.
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Table10.1–SEAMitigation
Chapter Ref.

Policy/Objective

Amendments

Alternation Agreed/ Disagreed
Objective(includingnewwording)



ProposedNewObjective

Suggestedobjective

Agreed.



–

Final

All masterplans will require Screening for New wording inserted in Chapter Placemaking
AppropriateAssessmentandScreeningforSEA.
(PM14): Local Area Plans, Masterplans, Urban
Frameworksandotherplansandstrategieswill
be subject to Strategic Environmental
Assessment and Screening for Appropriate
Assessment.












ProposedNewObjective

ProposedNewObjective

ProposedNewObjective

Suggestedobjective

Agreed.

Planning applications will require an environmental
appraisal to ensure that significant impacts are
mitigated through constraints and route selection
appraisalwhereapplicable.

New wording. Objective DMS 02, Chapter 12:
Ensure Local Authority development proposals
are subject to environmental assessment, as
appropriate,includingScreeningforAppropriate
Assessment and Environmental Impact
Assessment.

Suggestedobjective

Agreed.

Develop a Sector Adaptation Plan for Fingal in line
with the forthcoming National Adaptation
Framework for Climate Change, in line with the
forthcoming guidelines to be produced by the
Department of Environment, Community and Local
Government

New wording in Chapter 1 (Climate Change
Section):TheCouncilwillalsoDevelopaSector
Adaptation Plan for Fingal in line with the
forthcomingNationalAdaptationFrameworkfor
Climate Change, in line with the forthcoming
legislationandguidelinestobeproducedbythe
Department of Environment, Community and
LocalGovernment,whenappropriate.

Suggestedobjective

Notagreed.

Undertake a risk assessment, as per Policy Action 
G.3.2 of the EasternͲMidlands Waste Management
Plan of all waste disposal sites in coastal and
estuarineareastoidentifythoseatriskfromcoastal
erosion in the short, medium and long term and to
carryoutremediationworksasappropriate.
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Chapter Ref.

Policy/Objective

Amendments

Alternation Agreed/ Disagreed
Objective(includingnewwording)



ProposedNewObjective

Suggestedobjective

Agreed.



–

Final

Development shall accommodate up to 10% of New Objective wording in Chapter 7 (MT05):
electriccharginginfrastructure.
Facilitate the provision of electricity charging
infrastructure for electric vehicles for both on
street and in new developments in accordance
withcarparkingstandards.
1

8

Develop a strategy to promote and deliver
an enhanced identity and link with Fingal
for the wider communities of Santry,
Ballymun, Meakstown/Charlestown, Finglas
andLanesboroughanddefinethembeyond
the existing named South Fingal Fringe
Settlement.

NotAgreed.

Themannerinwhichthelinksmaybedevelopedis
not clear, however where this includes linear
infrastructure there will be potential for negative
impacts from construction and operation to all
environmentalareas.

The Draft Plan must reflect the Strategic
DirectiongivenbyCouncillors.Theissuesraised
arecoveredinthedetailedobjectivescontained
intheDraftPlan.

1

10

Safeguard the current and future Suggest reference is madeto government policy on NotAgreed.
operational,
safety
and
technical climatechange.
SeeresponseStrategicPolicy8.
requirementsofDublinAirportandprovide

for its ongoing development (incl. the
second runway and potential commercial
opportunities) within a sustainable
developmentofframework.Theframework
shall take account of any potential impact
onlocalcommunitiesandshallhaveregard
toanywiderenvironmentalissues.

1

11

Promote enterprise and employment Suggestreferencetosustainabilityisincludedinthe NotAgreed.
throughout the Country, including the Policy.
SeeresponseStrategicPolicy8.
Metro North Economic Corridor and

Blanchardstown and work with the other
Dublin Local Authorities to promote the
Dublin City Region as an engine for
economic growth for the Region and the
County.

1

13

Safeguardthe‘greenagricultural’identityof Suggestreferencetosustainabilityisincludedinthe NotAgreed.
NorthFingal,promotingtheruralcharacter
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Chapter Ref.





Policy/Objective

Alternation Agreed/ Disagreed
Objective(includingnewwording)

Amendments

of the County and supporting the Policy.
agricultural/horticulturalproductionsector.



14

Provide viable options for the rural Suggestinclusionoftextatendofpolicytosay…in NotAgreed.
community through the promotion of Fingal whilst protecting the natural and built SeeresponseStrategicPolicy8.
controlled growth of the rural villages and heritagewithinthecounty.

clustersbalancedwithcarefulrestrictionof
residentialdevelopmentinthecountryside,
recognising the unique value of rural
communitiesinFingal.

1

22

Promote, drive and facilitate the transition Suggest inclusion of text at end of supply to say, in NotAgreed.
in the future to an entirely renewable line with current national renewable energy and SeeresponseStrategicPolicy8.
energysupply.
climatechangepolicy.


1

23

The Council recognises that climate change
is an overͲriding challenge facing us locally
as well as globally.  In addressing and
responding to this challenge, Fingal will be
required to both adapt to climate change,
as well as mitigate against climate change,
including
reducing
emissions
and
unsustainableenergyconsumption.

1

24

Promote and maximise the benefits of Suggesttextchangetowordadaptiontoadaptation NotAgreed.
qualityoflife,publichealthandbiodiversity inlinewithphrasingwithinClimateActionandLow SeeresponseStrategicPolicy8.
arising from implementation of policies CarbonBill2015.

promoting climate change adaption and
mitigation.

1

25

Encourage innovation and facilitate the Suggesttextchangetowordadaptiontoadaptation NotAgreed.
developmentofpilotschemesthatsupport inlinewithphrasingwithinClimateActionandLow SeeresponseStrategicPolicy8.
climatechangemitigationandadaption.
CarbonBill2015.

Suggest that ..pilot schemes that support climate
changemitigationandadaptationareinlinewiththe
National Mitigation Plan for Climate Change and



Final

SeeresponseStrategicPolicy8.

1

MDE1205RP0004F02

–

Suggest inclusion of text to say, Fingal will both NotAgreed.
adapt to climate change and as well as mitigate SeeresponseStrategicPolicy8.
against climate change, including reducing emission

and unsustainable energy consumption in line with
the measures identified in the National Mitigation
PlanforClimateChangeandforthcomingAdaptation
FrameworkandPlans.
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Chapter Ref.





Policy/Objective

Alternation Agreed/ Disagreed
Objective(includingnewwording)

Amendments

–

Final

forthcomingAdaptationFrameworkandPlans.
1

26

Develop, in consultation with stakeholders Suggesttextchange….fortheCountyinlinewiththe NotAgreed.SeeresponseStrategicPolicy8.
appropriate strategies and policies to Local Authority Renewable Energy Strategy (LARES) 
facilitate a reduction in green house and document.
carbon emissions and development of a
sustainable energy and climate change
actionplanfortheCounty.

2

SS01

Consolidate the vast majority of the Suggest text inclusion “directing sustainable NotAgreed.
county’s future growth into the strong and developmentinthehinterland”
TheDraftPlanandalldevelopmentproposedby
dynamic urban centres of the metropolitan
the Draft Plan, is underpinned and predicated
area while directing development in the
by sustainable development. No change is
hinterland to towns and villages, as
considerednecessary.
advocatedbynationalandregionalplanning
guidance.

2

SS03

Identify sufficient lands for residential Suggest text inclusion “sustainable residential NotAgreed.
development in order to achieve the development”
SeeresponseSS01.
housing and population targets set out in

the Core Strategy, while ensuring that
excess lands surplus to this specific
requirement are not identified, in order to
prevent
fragmented
development,
uneconomic infrastructure provision and
cardependenturbansprawl.

2

SS04

Direct rural generated housing demand to Suggesttextinclusion“sustainableruralhousingset NotAgreed.
villages and rural clusters in the first downbythis”
SeeresponseSS01.
instance and to ensure that individual

houses in the open countryside are only
permitted where the applicant can
demonstrate compliance with the criteria
for rural housing set down by this
DevelopmentPlan.

2

SS14

Manage the development and growth of Suggesttextinclusion“sustainabledevelopmentand NotAgreed.
Malahide and Donabate in a planned
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Chapter Ref.





Policy/Objective

Alternation Agreed/ Disagreed
Objective(includingnewwording)

Amendments

manner linked to the capacity of local growth”
infrastructuretosupportnewdevelopment.

–

Final

SeeresponseSS01.


2

SS15

Ensure development in Portrane is Suggest text inclusion “sustainable development in NotAgreed.
sensitively designed and respects the Portrane”
SeeresponseSS01.
uniquecharacterandvisualamenitiesofthe

area.

2

SS16

Support
and
facilitate
residential, Suggest text inclusion “sustainable residential NotAgreed.
commercial, industrial and community development”
SeeresponseSS01.
development to enable Balbriggan to fulfil

its role as a Large Growth Town in the

Settlement Hierarchy recognising its
important role as the largest town in the
hinterlandarea.

2

SS17

Manage the development and growth of Suggesttextinclusion“sustainablegrowth”
Lusk, Rush and Skerries in a planned
manner linked to the capacity of local
infrastructuretosupportnewdevelopment.

NotAgreed.
SeeresponseSS01.


2

SS18

Ensure development in Balrothery and Suggest text inclusion “sustainable development in NotAgreed.
Loughshinny is sensitively designed and BalrotheryandLoughshinny”
SeeresponseSS01.
respects the unique character and visual

amenitiesofthesevillages.

3

SP01

Deliver successful and sustainable Suggest text inclusion “natural heritage thereby NotAgreed.
communities through the provision of providingforsustainablecommunities”
Theproposedchangeisconsideredunnecessary
adequate housing, open space, retail,
assustainablecommunitiesarealreadyreferred
leisure, employment, community and
tointheStatementofPolicy.
cultural development supporting the needs
of residents, workers and visitors, whilst
conservingourbuiltandnaturalheritage.

3

PM01

Develop a hierarchy of high quality vibrant Suggesttextinclusion“sustainabledevelopmentand Agreed.
and sustainable urban & village centres enhancement”
Objective to read as follows: Develop a
including the continued development and
hierarchyofhighqualityvibrantandsustainable
enhancementof:
urban&villagecentresincludingthecontinued
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Chapter Ref.





Policy/Objective

Alternation Agreed/ Disagreed
Objective(includingnewwording)

Amendments

–

Final

SwordsastheCountyTownofFingal

sustainabledevelopmentandenhancementof:

Blanchardstown as a vibrant major town
centre

SwordsastheCountyTownofFingal
Blanchardstownasavibrantmajortowncentre

Balbriggan as the northern development
centrefortheCounty

Balbrigganasthenortherndevelopmentcentre
fortheCounty

The network of town, village and district
centres

Thenetworkoftown,villageanddistrictcentres
Arangeoflocalandneighbourhoodcentres

Arangeoflocalandneighbourhoodcentres
3

PM03

EnsureeachRuralVillagedevelopsinsucha Suggesttextinclusion“sustainabledevelopmentand Notagreed.
way as to provide a sustainable mix of enhancement”
TheDraftPlanandalldevelopmentproposedby
commercial and community activity within
the Draft Plan, is underpinned and predicated
an identified village core which includes
by sustainable development. No change is
provision for enterprise, residential, retail,
considerednecessary.
commercial,andcommunityfacilities.

3

PM13

Prepare Urban framework Plans, where Suggest text inclusion “permitted development and
appropriate,
liaising
closely
with anypotentialenvironmentalimpacts”
landowners, developers and other relevant
stakeholders. The documents shall indicate
the broad development parameters for
each site andtake cognisance of permitted
developments.

Agreed.
Objective to read as follows: Prepare Urban
Framework Plans, where appropriate, liaising
closely with landowners, developers and other
relevant stakeholders. The documents shall
indicatethebroaddevelopmentparametersfor
each site and take cognisance of permitted
developmentsandanypotentialenvironmental
impacts.

3

PM15

Identifyandsecuretheredevelopmentand Suggest text inclusion “renewal in line with proper Notagreed.
regenerationofareasinneedofrenewal.
planningandsustainabledevelopment”
TheDraftPlanandalldevelopmentproposedby
the Draft Plan, is underpinned and predicated
by sustainable development and will accord
with proper planning. No change is considered
necessary.

3

PM16

Identify areas and recommend methods of Suggest text inclusion “areas, in line with proper Notagreed.
smallͲscaleurbanregenerationintheRAPID planningandsustainabledevelopment”
TheDraftPlanandalldevelopmentproposedby
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Chapter Ref.





Policy/Objective

Alternation Agreed/ Disagreed
Objective(includingnewwording)

Amendments

areaandotherdisadvantagedareas.

3

3

3

3

PM23

PM30

PM37

PM39

MDE1205RP0004F02

Encourage the production of energy from
renewable sources, such as from BioͲ
Energy, Solar Energy, Hydro Energy,
Wave/Tidal Energy, Geothermal, Wind
Energy, Combined Heat and Power (CHP),
Heat Energy Distribution such as District
Heating/Cooling Systems, and any other
renewable energy sources, subject to
normalplanningconsiderations.

Final

the Draft Plan, is underpinned and predicated
by sustainable development and will accord
with proper planning. No change is considered
necessary.
The Council has committed to a Local Authority Agreed.
Renewable Energy Strategy which will address at a 
strategic level the types of renewable energy
sources that should beconsidered for development
inFingalandthepotentialenvironmentalimpacts.
Suggest text inclusion “planning considerations and
in line with any necessary environmental
assessments.”

Ensure an holistic approach, which Suggest text
incorporates the provision of essential and communities.”
appropriate facilities, amenities and
services,istakeninthedesignandplanning
of new residential areas, so as to ensure
thatviablecommunitiesemergeandgrow.

inclusion

“sustainable

viable Agreed.
Objective to read as follows: Ensure an holistic
approach, which incorporates the provision of
essential and appropriate facilities, amenities
andservices,istakeninthedesignandplanning
of new residential areas, so as to ensure that
viable sustainable communities emerge and
grow.

Encourage and promote the development Suggest text inclusion “character of the area and
of underutilised infill, corner and backland environmentbeingprotected.”
sites in existing residential areas subject to
thecharacteroftheareabeingprotected.

Agreed.

Encourage sensitively designed extensions Suggest text inclusion “impact on the environment
to existing dwellings which do not oronadjoiningproperties”
negativelyimpactonadjoiningpropertiesor
area.

Agreed.



–





Objective to read as follows: Encourage and
promotethedevelopmentofunderutilisedinfill,
cornerandbacklandsitesinexistingresidential
areas subject to the character of the area and
environmentbeingprotected.
Objective to read as follows: Encourage
sensitively designed extensions to existing
dwellingswhichdonotnegativelyimpactonthe
environmentoronadjoiningpropertiesorarea.
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Alternation Agreed/ Disagreed
Objective(includingnewwording)

Final

Policy/Objective

3

PM40

Support the provision of accommodation Suggest text inclusion “education and public Agreed.
for third level students in the campus of transport.”
Objective to read as follows: Support the
Third Level Institutions or at other
provision of accommodation for third level
appropriatelocationsthatareproximateto
students in the campus of Third Level
centresofthirdleveleducation.
Institutions or at other appropriate locations
that are nearby to centres of third level
educationandservedbypublictransport.

3

PM70

Reserve individual sites for primary and
secondary schools in consultation with the
Department of Education and Skills as and
whentheyarerequired.

3

PM71

Facilitate the development of additional Suggest text inclusion “other bodies, in line with
schoolsatbothprimaryandsecondarylevel properplanningandsustainabledevelopment.Such
in a timely manner in partnership with the sitesshouldbeinproximitytopublictransport.”
Department of Education and Skills and/or
otherbodies.

3

PM72

MDE1205RP0004F02

Amendments

–

Chapter Ref.

Text inclusion “are required, in line with proper Agreed.
planning and sustainable development. Such sites Objectivetoreadasfollows:Reserveindividual
shouldbeinproximitytopublictransport.”
sites for primary and secondary schools in
consultation with the Department of Education

and Skills as and when they are required. Such
sitesshouldbeinproximitytopublictransport.
Agreed.
Objective to read as follows: Facilitate the
development of additional schools at both
primaryandsecondarylevelinatimelymanner
in partnership with the Department of
EducationandSkillsand/orotherbodiesinline
with proper planning and sustainable
development.Suchsitesshouldbeinproximity
topublictransport.

Require new schools and other education Suggest text inclusion “air quality and climate Agreed.
centres to meet the Council’s standards change”.
Objective to read as follows: Require new
regarding quality of design with an 
schools and other education centres to meet
emphasis on contemporary design,
the Council’s standards regarding quality of
landscaping and vehicular movement and
design with an emphasis on contemporary
vehicular parking. Design of schools and
design, landscaping and vehicular movement
other educational centres should also take
and vehicular parking. Design of schools and
account of sustainable building practices,
other educational centres should also take
waterandenergyconservationaswellasair
accountofsustainablebuildingpractices,water
quality.  Such standards are to be
and energy conservation as well as air quality
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Chapter Ref.

3

3

4

PM73

PM75







Policy/Objective

Alternation Agreed/ Disagreed
Objective(includingnewwording)

Amendments

–

Final

considered and demonstrated in any
applicationforaneducationalcentre.

and climate change.  Such standards are to be
consideredanddemonstratedinanyapplication
foraneducationalcentre.

Promote and facilitate the development of Suggest text inclusion “where practicable, in line
existing and new third and higherͲlevel with proper planning and sustainable development.
educationcentreswherepracticable.
Such sites should be in proximity to public
transport.”

Agreed.

Facilitate the development of additional Suggest text inclusion “facilities, in line with proper
places of worship through the designation planningandsustainable.”
and/orzoningoflandsforsuchcommunity
requirements and examine locating places
of worship within shared community
facilities.

Notagreed.

Objective to read as follows: Promote and
facilitate the development of existing and new
third and higherͲlevel education centres where
practicableandinproximitytopublictransport.
TheDraftPlanandalldevelopmentproposedby
the Draft Plan, is underpinned and predicated
by sustainable development and will accord
with proper planning. No change is considered
necessary.

The Development Strategy is to promote Suggestedtextinclusion“mixedusedevelopment,in Notagreed.
the planned and sustainable development line with proper planning, environmental 
ofSwordsasfollows:
assessmentandsustainabledevelopment”.
Consolidate
existing
and
future
development within wellͲdefined town
boundaries separated from the agricultural
hinterlandbydesignatedgreenbeltareas
ProvideforamuchͲexpandedemployment,
retail,commercial,civicandculturalbase
Develop high quality public transport links
to Dublin City, Dublin Airport and the
Greater Dublin area, with a particular
emphasisonMetroNorth
Target and facilitate the development of
hightechandadvancedmanufacturingand
otherhighintensityemploymentgenerating
uses and service providing uses, in
particular developments which include the
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Chapter Ref.





Policy/Objective

Alternation Agreed/ Disagreed
Objective(includingnewwording)

Amendments

–

Final

provision of a hospital, 3rd/4th level
educational facilities and major integrated
sportsfacility
Promote the development of high quality
livingandworkingenvironments
Develop Swords, in the long term, in
accordance with Your Swords An Emerging
City Strategic Vision 2035. This Strategic
VisioniscontingentonMetroNorthcoming
toSwords
PromotelandsatLissenhallasalongerterm
strategic area suitable for mixed use
development.
4

SWRD4

Promote the development of lands within
Swordstowncentreinaccordancewiththe
principles and guidance laid down in the
SwordsMasterPlan[January2009].

Suggest text inclusion “SWRD4, the Swords Notagreed.
Masterplan, that it will address capacities for
developmentinlinewithwastewaterconstraints”.


4

Balgriffi
n
&
Belcam
p

4

Portran Protect and retain the distinctive village Suggest text inclusion “in line with climate change Agreed.
e Dev. character of Portrane and protect and measures”.
Objectivetoreadasfollows:Protectandretain
Strategy enhanceexistingnaturalamenitiesandbuilt
thedistinctivevillagecharacterofPortraneand

MDE1205RP0004F02

Consolidate the new and existing areas of SuggesttextinBALobjectivetoaddressremediation Notagreed.
Balgriffin and Belcamp to create vibrant of lands at Belcamp in relation to illegal landfill
residential communities with appropriate disposal.
local services and community facilities to
servethenewpopulation.Ensurethatthe
necessary infrastructure is delivered in
tandemwithdevelopmentandthatthenew
builtformrespectstherichbuiltandnatural
heritage of the surrounding environment
andrecognisestheecologicalsensitivityand
hydrological connection with adjacent
EuropeanSites.
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Alternation Agreed/ Disagreed
Objective(includingnewwording)

Amendments

–

Final

heritage.Strengthen the urban form of the
village and improve local service facilities.
Ensure The Burrow is protected from
inappropriatedevelopment.

5

RF15

protect and enhance existing natural amenities
andbuiltheritage.Strengthentheurbanformof
the village and improve local service facilities.
Ensure The Burrow is protected from
inappropriate development including the need
toensureanydevelopmenttakesfullaccountof
ClimateChangeAdaptation.
PrepareaLocalAreaPlanandVDFPforeach Suggest text inclusion to objective “to provide a Notagreed.
of the villages, where necessary, involving sustainableplanningframework”.
public consultation with the local 
community, to provide a planning
Suggest text inclusion to objective “The LAPs will
framework for appropriate village
protecttheenvironmentandpromote”.
development. The LAPs will protect and

promote:
Village character through preparation of a
VillageDevelopmentFrameworkPlan;
A sustainable mix of commercial and
community activity within an identified
village core which includes provision for
appropriate sized enterprise, residential,
retail,commercial,andcommunityfacilities;
The water services provision within the
village;
Community services which allow residents
to meet and interact on a social basis, and
include churches, community and sports
halls,librariesandpubs;
A mix of housing types and tenure which
will appeal to a range of socioͲeconomic
groups;
Retail activity, consistent with the Fingal
RetailStrategy,intheformofvillageshops

MDE1205RP0004F02
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Alternation Agreed/ Disagreed
Objective(includingnewwording)

Amendments

–

Final

which will meet the needs of the local
community.
A public realm within the village which
allows people to circulate, socialise and
engage in commercial activity in a manner
whichbalancestheneedsofallinvolved;
The provision of Green Infrastructure,
including natural, archaeological and
architectural heritage, and green networks
withinthevillage.
5

RF23

Ensurethevitalityandregenerationofrural Suggest text inclusion “community, subject to Notagreed.
communities by facilitating those with a sensitivesiting”.
genuine rural generated housing need to
livewithintheirruralcommunity.

5

RF35

Permit new rural dwellings in areas which Suggesttextinclusion“suitablesustainablesites”
have zoning objectives RU, or GB, on
suitablesiteswheretheapplicantmeetsthe
criteriasetoutinTableRH03.

5

RF38

The replacement or conversion of existing Suggesttextinclusion,thesiteshallnotbeliableto Notagreed.
coastal chalets and seaside huts by thepotentialimpactsposedbyclimatechange.
dwellings which can be resided in all year
roundwillonlybeconsideredinexceptional
circumstances where the following criteria
isfullymet:

Notagreed.

Verifiable documentary evidence indicating
the unit is occupied on a year round basis
and has been for a period of 7 years or
more
The proposal satisfies planning criteria in
relation to appropriate design and layout,
drainage, access and integration with the
characterofthelandscape

MDE1205RP0004F02
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Alternation Agreed/ Disagreed
Objective(includingnewwording)

Amendments

–

Final

Thesiteshallnotbeliabletotheimpactsof
climate change, including coastal erosion
andflooding
Impacts on European Sites will be fully
assessed by Screening for Appropriate
Assessment.
5

RF54

Ensurethatnewdwellingsintheruralarea Suggest text inclusion “surrounding landscape and Notagreed.
are sensitively sited, demonstrate environment”.
consistency with the immediate Landscape 
Character Type, and make best use of the
natural landscape for a sustainable, carbon
efficient and sensitive design. A full
analysis/feasibility study of the proposed
site and of the impact of the proposed
houseonthesurroundinglandscapewillbe
required in support of applications for
planningpermission.

5

RF58

Ensure that the design of entrances and Suggest insert text:Ͳ discouraged “and native Agreed.
frontboundarytreatmentissensitivetothe hedgingbeutilisedwhereappropriate”
Objective to read as follows:: Ensure that the
ruralsetting.Inthisregard,blockwallsand 
design of entrances and front boundary
ornamentalfeatureswillbediscouraged.
treatmentissensitivetotheruralsetting.Inthis
regard,blockwallsandornamentalfeatureswill
be discouraged and native hedging be utilised
whereappropriate.

RF51

InareaswhicharesubjecttoeithertheRU, Can further request for development from another Notagreed.
GB,orHAzoningobjective,presumeagainst family member be prohibited in the interests of
development which would contribute to or preventingribbondevelopment.
intensify existing ribbon development as
defined by Sustainable Rural Housing,
Guidelines for Planning Authorities, April
2005. A relaxation may be considered
wherepermissionissoughtonthegrounds
ofmeetingthehousingneedsoftheowner



5
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Alternation Agreed/ Disagreed
Objective(includingnewwording)

Amendments

–

Final

oflandwhichadjoinsanexistinghouseofa
memberofhis/herimmediatefamilywhere
it is clearly demonstrated that no other
suitablesiteisavailable.
5

5

5

5

RF39

RF40

RF42

RF48

MDE1205RP0004F02

Consider planning applications for a house Suggest text inclusion“areas, subject to sustainable
locatedwithintheSouthShoreareaofRush planning and consideration of climate change
frompersonswhohavebeenresidentfora impacts”.
minimum of ten years within the South
Shore area or within the development
boundary of Rush or within one kilometre
byroadofeitheroftheseareas.

Agreed.
Objective to read as follows: Consider planning
applications for a house located within the
South Shore area of Rush from persons who
havebeenresidentforaminimumoftenyears
within the South Shore area or within the
development boundary of Rush or within one
kilometre by road of either of these areas,
subject to sustainable planning and
considerationofclimatechangeimpacts.

Consider planning applications for a house Suggest text inclusion “RH28 and subject to
locatedwithintheSouthShoreareaofRush sustainable planning and consideration of climate
fromamother,father,sonordaughterofa changeimpacts”.
resident who qualifies under Objective
RH28.

Agreed.

Requirethatanapplicantforahouseinthe Suggest text inclusion “erosion in line with national
South Shore area demonstrates, to the climatechangepredications”.
satisfaction of the Planning Authority, that
the site is not and will not be subject to
floodingorerosion.

Agreed.

Objective to read as follows: Consider planning
applications for a house located within the
SouthShoreareaofRushfromamother,father,
son or daughter of a resident who qualifies
under Objective  RF39, and subject to
sustainable planning and consideration of
climatechangeimpacts.
Objective to read as follows: Require that an
applicant for a house in the South Shore area
demonstrates, to the satisfaction of the
Planning Authority, that the site is not and will
notbesubjecttofloodingorerosioninlinewith
nationalclimatechangepredictions.

Use of land associated with a farm for Suggest text inclusion “no visual or significant Agreed.
seasonal / temporary workers will be environmentalimpact”.
Newtextaddedincludes:
considered subject to the following 
A landscape Plan shall accompany applications
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Alternation Agreed/ Disagreed
Objective(includingnewwording)

Amendments

–

Final

requirementsanddemonstratedthat;

Suggest text inclusion “sufficient drainage and fornewpurposebuiltaccommodation.
wastewaterinfrastructuralcapacitytoserve”.
wastewater
Thefarmisaworkingandactivelymanaged
Sufficient
drainage
and
infrastructure capacity to serve the
farmwithaminimumsizeof50hectares.
development.
Thereisanessentialneedfortheamountof


andtypeofaccommodationandthiscannot
be met anywhere else. The onus is on the
farmer/employertodemonstratethis.
The accommodation is for use by the
workers associated with the farm only and
shall not be for sale or rental independent
ofthefarm.
The accommodation and open space
provision is sufficient to provide an
adequate level of comfort and amenity for
theoccupants.
The accommodation is designed in such a
manner that it integrates with the
surrounding rural area and has no visual
impact.
It can be shown that transport
arrangementsareinplacetoallowworkers
easeofaccesstonearbytownsandvillages.
Existing trees and hedgerows shall be
maintainedasfaraspossible.
The amenity of nearby residential
propertiesshallbenotbeimpactedupon.
Thereissafeaccessandparkingfacilitiesin
accordance with the requirements of the
Council.
Thereissufficientdrainageinfrastructureto
servethedevelopment.

MDE1205RP0004F02
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Chapter Ref.

Policy/Objective

5

Supportthemaximumnumberofviableand Suggesttextinclusion“ofsustainable,viableand”.
suitably located farms within the County, 
andensurethatanynewdevelopmentdoes
not irreversibly harm the commercial
viabilityofexistingagriculturalland.

Agreed.

Notagreed.

RF69

Amendments

–

Final

Objective to read as follows: Support the
maximum number of sustainable, viable farms
within the County, and ensure that any new
development does not irreversibly harm the
commercialviabilityofexistingagriculturalland.

5

RF77

Encourage agriͲbusinesses and support Suggest text inclusion “promote sustainable agriͲ
services which are directly related to the business”.
local horticultural or agricultural sectors in
RBzonedareas.

5



Preserve and protect wetlands, coastal Suggesttextalterationforlastbulletpoint“flooding Agreed.
habitats, and estuarine marsh lands in the andpotentialimpactsfromclimatechange”.
Objective to read as follows: Preserve and
coastal
zone
from
inappropriate
protect wetlands, coastal habitats, and
development, including land reclamation.
estuarine marsh lands in the coastal zone from
Any proposals for land reclamation in the
inappropriate development, including land
coastal zone shall be subject to Screening
reclamation.Anyproposalsforlandreclamation
for Appropriate Assessment and to an
inthecoastalzoneshallbesubjecttoScreening
assessment of impacts on any such
for Appropriate Assessment and to an
wetlands, coastal habitats, and estuarine
assessment of impacts on any such wetlands,
marsh lands and its impacts on coastal
coastalhabitats,andestuarinemarshlandsand
processes including erosion, deposition,
its impacts on coastal processes including
accretion.
erosion, deposition, accretion and flooding
particularlyinlightofclimatechange.

RF86

5

RF90

Promote farm diversification where it does Suggest text inclusion “landscape, environment and Agreed.
not unacceptably impact on the landscape character”.
Objective to read as follows: Promote farm
andcharacterofthearea.
diversification where it does not unacceptably
impact on the landscape, environment and
characterofthearea.

5

RF94

Facilitate and encourage the development Suggesttextinclusion“energysectors,inlinewitha Agreed.
of the alternative energy sector and work LocalRenewableEnergyStrategy”.
Objective to read as follows: Facilitate and
with the relevant agencies to support the
encourage the development of the alternative
developmentofalternativeformsofenergy
energy sector, in line with a Local Renewable
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Policy/Objective

Alternation Agreed/ Disagreed
Objective(includingnewwording)

Amendments

wheresuchdevelopmentsdonotnegatively
impactupontheenvironmentalquality,and
visual, residential or rural amenity of the
area.

RF99

Support sustainable tourism initiatives Suggest text inclusion “quality and environmental Notagreed.
which develop the tourist potential of the valuesoftheruralarea”.
rural area while recognising and enhancing
thequalityandvaluesoftheruralarea.

5

RF106

Promotetheextensionanddevelopmentof Suggesttextinclusion”sustainabledevelopment”.
the Seamus Ennis Cultural Centre, to
incorporate a purpose built theatre
/performancevenueandancillaryfacilities.

6

RF107

ED02

MDE1205RP0004F02

Final

Energy Strategy, and work with the relevant
agencies to support the development of
alternative forms of energy where such
developments do not negatively impact upon
the environmental quality, and visual,
residentialorruralamenityofthearea

5

5

–

Notagreed.
TheDraftPlanandalldevelopmentproposedby
the Draft Plan, is underpinned and predicated
by sustainable development and will accord
with proper planning. No change is considered
necessary.

Support proposed extensions to existing Suggesttextinclusion”surfaceandfouldrainage”.
dwellings, within areas which have zoning
objectives, RU, GB, HA, RV, or RC, which
provide for bed and breakfast or guest
house accommodation where the size,
design, and drainage arrangements for the
proposed development does not erode the
rural quality and character of the
surroundingarea.

Agreed.
Objective to read as follows: Support proposed
extensions to existing dwellings, within areas
which have zoning objectives, RU, GB, HA, RV,
or RC, which provide for bed and breakfast or
guest house accommodation where the size,
design, surface water management and foul
drainage arrangements for the proposed
development does not erode the rural quality
andcharacterofthesurroundingarea.

Ensurethateconomicdevelopmentzonings Suggestincludingtexttooutlinethatinfrastructural Notagreed.
are logically and coherently located to provision also relates to water and wastewater 
maximise upon infrastructural provision, capacities.
particularly in relation to locating highͲ
employee generating enterprise and
industry proximate to high capacity public
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Alternation Agreed/ Disagreed
Objective(includingnewwording)

Amendments

–

Final

transport networks and links thereby
reducingrelianceonprivatecartransport.
6

6

6

ED05

ED06

ED07

Promotetheregenerationofobsoleteand/ Suggest text amendment to say “proper planning
or underutilised buildings and lands that andsustainabledevelopmentofthearea”
could yield economic benefits, with
appropriate uses and subject to theproper
planninganddevelopmentofthearea.

Notagreed.

Identify business parks and industrial Suggest text amendment to say “regeneration and
estates that are in need of regeneration, revitalisationinlinewithsustainablemeasures.”
and engage with all relevant stakeholders
and interested parties to encourage their
regenerationandrevitalisation.

Agreed.

Utilise the measures and powers available Suggest text amendment to say “exist in line with
to Fingal to encourage and promote the properplanningandsustainabledevelopment.”
regeneration of areas in need of renewal,
for instance in underperforming or
outdated commercial and/ or industrial
areas, and in town and village centres
wherehighervacancyratesexist.

Notagreed.

TheDraftPlanandalldevelopmentproposedby
the Draft Plan, is underpinned and predicated
by sustainable development and will accord
with proper planning. No change is considered
necessary.
Objective to read as follows: Identify business
parks and industrial estates that are inneed of
regeneration and revitalisation in line with
sustainable measures, and engage with all
relevant stakeholders and interested parties to
encouragetheirregenerationandrevitalisation.
TheDraftPlanandalldevelopmentproposedby
the Draft Plan, is underpinned and predicated
by sustainable development and will accord
with proper planning. No change is considered
necessary.

6

ED08

Maximise the economic potential of Fingal Suggesttextamendmenttosay“economicpotential Agreed.
being part of the Dublin City Region, the of Fingal through sustainable means, ensuring Objective to read as follows: Maximise the
County’s unique strengths and its protectionofournaturalheritage.”
sustainable economic potential of Fingal’s,
advantageouspositionwithintheEMRA.
through sustainable means, being part of the
Dublin City Region, the County’s unique
strengths and its advantageous position within
theEastandMidlandsRegionalAssembly.

6

ED09

Maximise
economic
opportunities Suggest text amendment to say “maximise Agreed.
associated with the presence of key sustainableeconomicopportunities”.
Objective to read as follows: Maximise
infrastructural assets within the County
sustainable economic opportunities associated

MDE1205RP0004F02
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Alternation Agreed/ Disagreed
Objective(includingnewwording)

Amendments

including Dublin Airport, the national
motorway network, railway services, and
the close proximity to Dublin City and
DublinPortviathePortTunnel.

–

Final

with the presence of key infrastructural assets
within the County including Dublin Airport, the
national motorway network, railway services,
and the close proximity to Dublin City and
DublinPortviathePortTunnel.

6

ED12

Engageandcollaboratewithadjoininglocal Suggest text amendment to say “continued Notagreed.
authorities and regional assemblies, as sustainableeconomicdevelopment”.
TheDraftPlanandalldevelopmentproposedby
appropriate, to promote the continued
the Draft Plan, is underpinned and predicated
economic development of the Dublin–
by sustainable development. No change is
BelfastEconomicCorridor.
considerednecessary.

6

ED13

Promote inclusive job rich growth by Suggest text amendment to say “sustainable Notagreed.
supportingemploymentcreationacrossthe growth”.
TheDraftPlanandalldevelopmentproposedby
County and across employment and
the Draft Plan, is underpinned and predicated
industrysectors.
by sustainable development. No change is
considerednecessary.

6

ED24

Promote the continued growth of the ICT
sectorinFingalbycreatinghighqualitybuilt
environments offering a range of building
sizes, types and formats, supported by the
targeted
provision
of
necessary
infrastructure.

6

ED26

Promote the growth of the manufacturing Suggest text amendment to say “Promote the Notagreed.
sectorinFingalbyrespondingtothevarying sustainablegrowth….”.
TheDraftPlanandalldevelopmentproposedby
needs and requirements of the different
the Draft Plan, is underpinned and predicated
components within the sector and by
by sustainable development. No change is
creating high quality built environments
considerednecessary.
offering a range of building sizes and

formats, supported by the targeted
provisionofnecessaryinfrastructure.

6

ED28

Ensurethattherequiredinfrastructureand Suggest text amendment to say “operate to its Agreed.
facilities are provided at Dublin Airport so maximumsustainablepotential”.
Objective to read as follows: Ensure that the
thattheaviationsectorcandevelopfurther
required infrastructure and facilities are

MDE1205RP0004F02



Suggest text amendment to say “Promote the Notagreed.
continuedsustainablegrowth….”.
TheDraftPlanandalldevelopmentproposedby
the Draft Plan, is underpinned and predicated

by sustainable development. No change is

considerednecessary.
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6

6

ED51

ED53

ED56

ED64

MDE1205RP0004F02





Policy/Objective

Alternation Agreed/ Disagreed
Objective(includingnewwording)

Amendments

–

Final

andoperatetoitsmaximumpotential.

provided at Dublin Airport so that the aviation
sector can develop further and operate to its
maximumsustainablepotential.

Engage and collaborate with key Suggest text amendment to say “develop tourism
stakeholders, relevant agencies, sectoral sectorbysustainablemeansinFingal”.
representatives and local communities to
developthetourismsectorinFingalandto
ensure that the economic potential of the
tourismsectorissecuredforthebenefitof
thelocaleconomy.

Notagreed.
TheDraftPlanandalldevelopmentproposedby
the Draft Plan, is underpinned and predicated
by sustainable development. No change is
considerednecessary.

Develop
the
necessary
tourism Suggest text amendment to say “on the receiving
infrastructure, visitor attractions and areasandthereceivingenvironment”.
supportingfacilitiesatappropriatelocations
in the County in a manner that does not
have an adverse impact on the receiving
areas.

Agreed.
Objective to read as follows: Develop the
necessary tourism infrastructure, visitor
attractions and supporting facilities at
appropriatelocationsintheCountyinamanner
that does not have an adverse impact on the
receivingareasandthereceivingenvironment.

Support events and concerts at suitable Suggest text amendment to say “amenities of the
locations within Fingal subject to the areaandthenaturalandbuiltheritage”.
appropriate licensing arrangements, and to
protecting and safeguarding the amenities
ofthearea.

Agreed.

Engage and collaborate with key Suggest text inclusion  “to sustainably develop the
stakeholders, relevant agencies, sectoral agriͲfoodsector”
representatives and local communities to
develop the agriͲfood sector in Fingal, to
promoteandshowcasetheagriͲfoodsector,
including supporting events such as
Flavours of Fingal, and to ensure that the
economicpotentialofthesectorissecured

Notagreed.







Objectivetoreadasfollows:Supporteventsand
concerts at suitable locations within Fingal
subject to the appropriate licensing
arrangements, and to protecting and
safeguardingtheamenitiesoftheareaandthe
naturalandbuiltheritage.
TheDraftPlanandalldevelopmentproposedby
the Draft Plan, is underpinned and predicated
by sustainable development. No change is
considerednecessary.
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Objective(includingnewwording)

Amendments

–

Final

for the benefit of the local economy, and
nationaleconomy.
6

ED68

Support the existing diverse nature of the
marine sector in Fingal, and identify and
promote growth opportunities through
engagement and partnership with the
relevant agencies, sectoral representatives
andlocalcommunities.

6

ED69

Develop a strategy for the future Suggest text inclusion “parties. The Strategy will be
development of harbours in Fingal to subjecttoScreeningforAppropriateAssessmentand
service the seafood industry with key SEA.”
stakeholdersandallinterestedparties.

6

7

ED78

Suggest text inclusion  “promote sustainable Agreed.
growth”
Objective to read as follows: Support the
existing diverse nature of the marine sector in

Fingal,
and identify and promote sustainable
Suggest insert text:Ͳ growth opportunities “whilst
growth
opportunities, while protecting
ensure adequate controls particularly in relation to
European
site.
This shall be achieved through
European Sites particularly in relation to offshore
and
partnership with the relevant
engagement
SAC’s or pCSAC where demersal fisheries might
agencies,
sectoral
representatives and local
impactQI”.
communities.
Agreed.
Objectivetoreadasfollows:Developastrategy
forthefuturedevelopmentofharboursinFingal
to service the seafood industry with key
stakeholders and all interested parties. The
Strategy will be subject to Screening for
AppropriateAssessmentandSEA.

Prepare Local Area Plans or Masterplans Suggest text inclusion “SEA Screening should be
whereindicatedoneconomicdevelopment undertaken on any forthcoming LAPs and
generating lands in collaboration with key Masterplans.”
stakeholders,relevantagenciesandsectoral
representatives.

Agreed.
Objectivetoreadasfollows:PrepareLocalArea
Plans or Masterplans where indicated on
economic development generating lands in
collaboration with key stakeholders, relevant
agencies and sectoral representatives. SEA
Screening should be undertaken on any
forthcomingLAP’sandMasterplans.

Stateme Promote and facilitate movement to, from, Suggest inclusion of text at end to state “In
nt
of and within the County of Fingal, by facilitatingsuchmovement,thenaturalandcultural
Policy
integrating land use with a high quality, heritageoftheCountymustbeprotected”.
sustainabletransportsystemthatprioritises
walking,cyclingandpublictransport.
Provide

MDE1205RP0004F02

appropriate

level

of



Notagreed.
TheDraftPlanandalldevelopmentproposedby
the Draft Plan, is underpinned and predicated
by sustainable development and will accord
with proper planning. No change is considered
necessary.

road
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Alternation Agreed/ Disagreed
Objective(includingnewwording)

Amendments

–

Final

infrastructure and traffic management, in
particular to support commercial and
industrialactivityandnewdevelopment.
7

7

7

7

MT08

MT10

MT11

MT16

MDE1205RP0004F02

Promote walking and cycling as efficient, Suggest text to be added to objective “engineering
healthy, and environmentallyͲfriendly designandthemitigationmeasurespresentedinthe
modes of transport by securing the SEAdocumentsandNaturaImpactStatement”.
development of a network of direct,
comfortable, convenient and safe cycle
routes and footpaths, particularly in urban
areas.TheCouncilwillworkincooperation
with the NTA to implement Draft Greater
Dublin Area Cycle Network Plan subject to
detailedengineeringdesign.

Agreed.
Objective to read as follows: Promote walking
and cycling as efficient, healthy, and
environmentallyͲfriendlymodesoftransportby
securing the development of a network of
direct, comfortable, convenient and safe cycle
routes and footpaths, particularly in urban
areas.TheCouncilwillworkincooperationwith
theNTAtoimplementDraftGreaterDublinArea
Cycle Network Plan subject to detailed
engineeringdesignandthemitigationmeasures
presented in the SEA and Natura Impact
StatementaccompanyingtheNTADraftPlan.

Support and advise the NTA and TII on the Suggest text to be added “requirements, including
planning and implementation of public environmentalsensitivities”.
transport infrastructure, in particular by
providing an understanding of Fingal’s
policies,objectivesandrequirements.

Agreed.
Objectivetoreadasfollows:Supportandadvise
the NTA and TII on the planning and
implementation
of
public
transport
infrastructure, in particular by providing an
understanding of Fingal’s policies, objectives
and requirements, including environmental
sensitivities.

SupportTIIindevelopingareviseddesignof Suggest text to be added “SwordsͲAirportͲCity
Metro North that addresses the needs of Centre corridor, environmental sensitivities and
theSwordsͲAirportͲCityCentrecorridorand securing”.
securingpermissionfromAnBordPleanála.

Agreed.
Objective to read as follows: Support TII in
developingareviseddesignofMetroNorththat
addresses the needs of the SwordsͲAirportͲCity
Centrecorridor,environmentalsensitivitiesand
securingpermissionfromAnBordPleanála.

Designandimplementmeasurestomitigate Suggest text to be added “measures, having regard Agreed.
the increased congestion on the local road topotentialenvironmentalimpacts,tomitigate”.
Objective to read as follows: Design and
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Alternation Agreed/ Disagreed
Objective(includingnewwording)

Amendments

network caused by more frequent closures
of the existing level crossings on the
MaynoothLine.

–

Final

implementmeasures,havingregardtopotential
environmental impacts, to mitigate the
increasedcongestiononthelocalroadnetwork
caused by more frequent closures of the
existinglevelcrossingsontheMaynoothLine.

7

MT17

Facilitateandpromotetheenhancementof Suggesttexttobeadded“subjecttodetaileddesign Notagreed.
bus services through bus priority measures andenvironmentalsensitivities”.

includingbuslanesandbusgates.Support
theNTAintheImplementationofBusRapid
TransitfromBlanchardstowntoBelfieldand
from Swords to Merrion Square, subject to
detaileddesign.

7

DA05

Facilitate the development of a second Suggest text to be added “in line with proper Notagreed.
major eastͲwest runway at Dublin Airport planningandsustainabledevelopment”.
TheDraftPlanandalldevelopmentproposedby
andtheextensionoftheexistingeastͲwest
the Draft Plan, is underpinned and predicated
runway10/28.
by sustainable development and will accord
with proper planning. No change is considered
necessary.

7

DA18

Ensure that every development proposal in Suggest text inclusion “air quality, greenhouse
theenvironsoftheAirporttakesaccountof emissionsandlocalenvironmentalconditions”.
the current and predicted changes in air
qualityandlocalenvironmentalconditions

7

DA19

MDE1205RP0004F02

Ensure that every development proposal in
the environs of the Airport takes into
accounttheimpactonwaterquality,water
basedͲhabitatsandfloodingoflocalstreams
andrivers.



Agreed.
Objective to read as follows: Ensure that every
development proposal in the environs of the
Airport takes account of the current and
predicted changes in air quality, greenhouse
emissionsandlocalenvironmentalconditions.
Agreed.

Suggesttextinclusion“theimpactonwaterquality,
water basedͲhabitats and flooding of local streams
andriversandtoprovidemitigationofanynegative
impacts through avoidance or design and ensure
compliancewiththeEasternRiverBasinDistrict.”





Objectivetoreadasfollows:Ensurethatevery
development proposal in the environs of the
Airporttakesintoaccounttheimpactonwater
quality, water basedͲhabitats and flooding of
local streams and rivers and to provide
mitigation of any negative impacts through
avoidance or design and ensure compliance
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Alternation Agreed/ Disagreed
Objective(includingnewwording)

Amendments

with the Eastern
ManagementPlan.
7

7

SP03

DW01

Controlandmanagesurfacewater,mitigate Suggest text inclusion for SP03 “improve water
againstfloodingandtoprotectandimprove quality in line with Water Framework Directive and
water quality in the County while allowing EasternRiverBasinManagementPlan”
forsustainabledevelopment

Agreed.

Liaise with and work in conjunction with Suggest text inclusion “additional sustainable water
IrishWaterduringthelifetimeofthePlanto source”.
develop and identify an additional water
source serving the Eastern and Midlands
RegionandtheexistingpopulationofFingal
while also facilitating the sustainable
development of the County, in accordance
with the requirements of the Settlement
StrategyandassociatedCoreStrategy.

Agreed.

River

Basin

–

Final
District

Amend Statement of Policy to read as follows:
Control and manage surface water, mitigate
against flooding and to protect and improve
water quality in the County while allowing for
sustainable development and improve water
quality in line with the Water Framework
Directive and Eastern river basin Management
Plan.
Objective to read as follows: Liaise with and
workinconjunctionwithIrishWaterduringthe
lifetime of the Plan to develop and identify an
additional sustainable water source serving the
Eastern and Midlands Region and the existing
population of Fingal while also facilitating the
sustainable development of the County, in
accordance with the requirements of the
Settlement Strategy and associated Core
Strategy.

7

SW02

Allow no new development within Suggest removal of last words “within well Agreed.
floodplains other than development which establishedtowns”.
Guidelines don’t specify only within well
satisfiesthejustificationtest,asoutlinedin
established towns. Amend Objective to read as
the Planning System and Flood Risk
follows: Allow no new development within
Management Guidelines 2009 for Planning
floodplains other than development which
Authorities (or any updated guidelines),
satisfiesthejustificationtest,asoutlinedinthe
withinwellestablishedtowns.
Planning System and Flood Risk Management
Guidelines2009forPlanningAuthorities(orany
updatedguidelines).

7

WQ05

Establish riparian corridors free from new Suggesttextinclusion“watercoursesandstreamsin Agreed.

MDE1205RP0004F02
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Chapter Ref.





Policy/Objective

Alternation Agreed/ Disagreed
Objective(includingnewwording)

Amendments

development
along
all
significant thecounty”.
watercoursesintheCounty.Ensurea10to
15 metre wide riparian buffer strip
measuredfromtopofbankeithersideofall
watercourses, except in respect of the
Liffey,Tolka,Pinkeen,Mayne,Sluice,Ward,
Broadmeadow, Corduff, Matt and Delvin
wherea30mwideriparianbufferstripfrom
top of bank to either side of all
watercourses outside urban centres is
required.
7

7

7

CC01

EN01

EN10

MDE1205RP0004F02

Comply with the recommendations of the
GDSDSClimateChangePolicywithregardto
theprovisionandmanagementofdrainage
servicesintheCounty.

–

Final

Objective to read as follows: Establish riparian
corridors free from new development along all
significant watercourses and streams in the
County. Ensure a 10 to 15 metre wide riparian
buffer strip measured from top of bank either
sideofallwatercourses,exceptinrespectofthe
Liffey, Tolka, Pinkeen, Mayne, Sluice, Ward,
Broadmeadow,Corduff,MattandDelvinwhere
a 30m wide riparian buffer strip from top of
bank to either side of all watercourses outside
urbancentresisrequired.

Suggest text addition “Recognise that climate
mitigation and adaptation measures are evolving
and comply with new national measures as
presentedinNationalPlansandFrameworks”.

Agreed.
Objective to read as follows: Comply with the
recommendationsoftheGDSDSClimateChange
Policy with regard to the provision and
managementofdrainageservicesintheCounty
and recognise that climate mitigation and
adaption measures are evolving and comply
with new national measures as presented in
NationalPlansandFrameworks.

Support international, national and county Suggest inclusion of a new objective to state that
initiatives for limiting emissions of Fingal County Council will undertake a Local
greenhousegasesthroughenergyefficiency AuthorityRenewableEnergyStrategy(LARES).
and the development of renewable energy
sources using the natural resources of the
County in an environmentally sustainable
manner where such development does not
have a negative impact on the surrounding
environment,landscapeorlocalamenities.

Agreed.
New policy has been inserted as EN02 and
reads: Undertake a Local authority Renewable
EnergyStrategy(LARES).


Support Ireland’s renewable energy Suggest text inclusion “landscape, biodiversity or Notagreed
commitmentsoutlinedinnationalpolicyby localamenities”.

facilitating the exploitation of wind power
where such development does not have a
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Chapter Ref.





Policy/Objective

Alternation Agreed/ Disagreed
Objective(includingnewwording)

Amendments

–

Final

negative impact on the surrounding
environment,landscapeorlocalamenities.
7

7

EN11

EN14

Require that all new wind energy Suggest text
developments in the County comply with guidelines”.
the guidelines within the lifetime of the
Plan.

inclusion

“associated

national Agreed.

Objectivereadsasfollows:Requirethatallnew
wind energy developments in the County
comply with the Wind Energy Development
Guidelines for Planning Authorities, DoEHLG
(2006) and guidelines contained within draft
Fingal County Council Wind Energy Strategy or
any subsequent strategy or associated
guidelines applicable within the lifetime of the
Plan.
Promote and encourage the development Suggest text inclusion “landscape, biodiversity or Agreed.
ofsuitablesiteswithintheCountyforuseas localamenities”.
Objective to read as follows: Promote and
Solar PV farms where such development
encourage the development of suitable sites
does not have a negative impact on the
within the County for use as Solar PV farms
surrounding environment, landscape,
where such development does not have a
historicbuildingsorlocalamenities.
negative impact on the surrounding
environment, landscape, historic buildings,
biodiversityorlocalamenities.

7

EN15

Support Ireland’s renewable energy Suggest text inclusion “landscape, biodiversity or Agreed.
commitmentsoutlinedinnationalpolicyby localamenities”.
Objective to read as follows:Support Ireland’s
facilitating the exploitation of geothermal
renewable energy commitments outlined in
energy where such development does not
nationalpolicybyfacilitatingtheexploitationof
have a negative impact on the surrounding
geothermal energy where such development
environment,landscapeorlocalamenities.
does not have a negative impact on the
surrounding
environment,
landscape,
biodiversityorlocalamenities.

7

EN17

Support Ireland’s renewable energy Suggest text inclusion “landscape, biodiversity or Agreed.
commitmentsoutlinedinnationalpolicyby localamenities”.
Objective to read as follows: Support Ireland’s
facilitatingtheexploitationofhydroenergy
renewable energy commitments outlined in
where such development does not have a
nationalpolicybyfacilitatingtheexploitationof

MDE1205RP0004F02
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Chapter Ref.





Policy/Objective

Alternation Agreed/ Disagreed
Objective(includingnewwording)

Amendments

negative impact on the surrounding
environment,landscapeorlocalamenities.

–

Final

hydroenergywheresuchdevelopmentdoesnot
have a negative impact on the surrounding
environment, landscape, biodiversity or local
amenities.

7

EN18

Support Ireland’s renewable energy Suggest text inclusion “landscape, biodiversity or Agreed.
commitmentsoutlinedinnationalpolicyby localamenities”.
Objective to read as follows: Support Ireland’s
facilitating the exploitation of biomass
renewable energy commitments outlined in
technology
energy
where
such
nationalpolicybyfacilitatingtheexploitationof
development does not have a negative
biomass technology energy where such
impact on the surrounding environment,
development does not have a negative impact
landscapeorlocalamenities.
on the surrounding environment, landscape,
biodiversityorlocalamenities.

7

EN20

Support Irelands renewable energy Suggest text inclusion “landscape, biodiversity or Agreed.
commitmentsoutlinedinnationalpolicyby localamenities”.
Objective to read as follows: Support Irelands
promoting the use of district heating
renewable energy commitments outlined in
systems in new residential and commercial
national policy by promoting the use of district
developments where such development
heating systems in new residential and
does not have a negative impact on the
commercial developments where such
surrounding environment, landscape or
development does not have a negative impact
localamenities.
on the surrounding environment, landscape,
biodiversityorlocalamenities.

7

WM18

Promote and encourage the objectives of
the Eastern Midlands Region Waste
Management Plan 2015Ͳ2021 (or any
subsequentplan)regardingtheremediating
ofhistoricclosedlandfillsprioritisingactions
to those sites which are the highest risk to
theenvironmentandhumanhealth.

MDE1205RP0004F02



Agreed.

Suggestrewordingofpolicy

Ensure the policy objectives and actions of the 
Eastern Midlands Region Waste Management Plan
2015Ͳ2021 (or subsequent plan) regarding the
remediation of historic closed and unregulated
landfills which prioritises those sites posing the
highestrisktotheenvironmentandhumanhealth.
Future development of lands incorporating historic
closed landfills shall take full consideration of the
environmental sensitivities of the local site and
follow the national code of practice for assessment
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Chapter Ref.





Policy/Objective

Alternation Agreed/ Disagreed
Objective(includingnewwording)

Amendments

–

Final

and remediation of such sites. This may include
obtaininganappropriateauthorisationfromtheEPA
toregulatetheproposedremediation.
8

GI10

8

GI17

9

NH16

Develop masterplans for the Rogerstown, Suggest inclusion of text to clarify that it is Agreed.
Malahide and Baldoyle Estuary and their masterplanfocusingonecologicalprotection.
Objectivetoreadasfollows:DevelopEcological
surroundingbufferzones.
Masterplans for the Rogerstown, Malahide and
Baldoyle Estuary focussing on their ecological
protection and that of their surrounding buffer
zones.

9

NH39

ReͲestablish the management committee Suggestincludetext:Ͳcommittee“withSouthDublin Agreed.
for the Liffey Valley Special Amenity Area CountCouncil”
Objective to read as follows: ReͲestablish the
and develop a five year works program as 
management committee with South Dublin
partoftheimplementationplanfortheSAA
County Council for the Liffey Valley Special



MDE1205RP0004F02

EnsuretheGreenInfrastructureStrategyfor
Fingalprotectsexistinggreeninfrastructure
resources and plans for future green
infrastructure provision which addresses
thefivemainthemesidentifiedinthisPlan,
namely:
Biodiversity
Parks,OpenSpaceandRecreation
SustainableWaterManagement
ArchaeologicalandArchitecturalHeritage
Landscape.
Require all Local Area Plans to protect,
enhance, provide and manage green
infrastructureinanintegratedandcoherent
manner addressing the five GI themes set
outintheDevelopmentPlan–Biodiversity,
Parks, Open Space and Recreation,
Sustainable
Water
Management,
Archaeological and Architectural Heritage,
andLandscape.



Suggesttheinclusionofclimatechangeasaseparate Notagreed.
theme.
Climate change, including mitigation and
adaptation,isanissuethatunderpinstheDraft
plan and is addressed as such throughout the
PlanaswellasindetailedObjectives.Therefore
nochangeisconsiderednecessary.


Suggesttheinclusionofclimatechangeasaseparate Notagreed.
theme.
Climate change, including mitigation and
adaptation,isanissuethatunderpinstheDraft
plan and is addressed as such throughout the
PlanaswellasindetailedObjectives.Therefore
nochangeisconsiderednecessary.
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Chapter Ref.

9

10

NH52

CH06





Policy/Objective

Alternation Agreed/ Disagreed
Objective(includingnewwording)

Amendments

–

Final

within two years of the adoption of this
developmentplan.

Amenity Area and develop a five year works
programaspartoftheimplementationplanfor
theSAAwithintwoyearsoftheadoptionofthis
developmentplan.

Develop a coastal erosion policy for Fingal Suggest additional text “will be managed taking
based on best international practice to regard to national climate change mitigation and
outline how the Council will deal with adaptationpoliciesandguidance.
existing properties at risk of erosion and
howfuturecoastalerosionproblemswillbe
managed.

Agreed.
Objective to read as follows: Develop a coastal
erosion policy for Fingal based on best
internationalpracticetooutlinehowtheCouncil
will deal with existing properties at risk of
erosion and how future coastal erosion
problems will be managed having regard to
national climate change legislation, mitigation
andadaptationpolicies,andtheneedtoprotect
theenvironment.

Ensurethatdevelopmentwithinthevicinity Suggest text to outline that requirement for visual
of a recorded monument or zone of impactassessmentmayberequested.
archaeological notification does not
seriously detract from the setting of the
feature, and is sited and designed
appropriately.

Notagreed.
Considered too detailed for this Objective,
however issue will be captured in Objective
withinDevelopmentManagementStandards.

12

DMS04

Assess planning applications for change of Suggest text inclusion to “heritage, environment, Agreed.
usesinallurbanandvillagecentresontheir parkingand”
Objective to read as follows: Assess planning
positive contribution to diversification of
applicationsforchangeofusesinallurbanand
the area together with their cumulative
village centres on their positive contribution to
effectsontraffic,heritage,parkingandlocal
diversification of the area together with their
residentialamenity
cumulative effects on traffic, heritage,
environment, parking and local residential
amenity.

12

DMS26

Require that sound transmission levels in
semiͲdetached, terraced, apartments and
duplexes units comply as a minimum with
the 2014 Building Regulations Technical

MDE1205RP0004F02





Agreed.

Suggest text “standards, and evidence will need to Objectivetoreadasfollows:Requirethatsound
beprovidebyaqualifiedsoundengineerthatthese transmission levels in semiͲdetached, terraced,
apartments and duplexes units comply as a
levelshavebeenmet”.
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Chapter Ref.





Policy/Objective

Alternation Agreed/ Disagreed
Objective(includingnewwording)

Amendments

Guidance Document Part E or any updated
standards.

–

Final

minimum with the 2014 Building Regulations
Technical Guidance Document Part E or any
updatedstandardsandevidencewillneedtobe
provided by a qualified sound engineer that
theselevelshavebeenmet.


12

Agreed.

DMS
108

Require all new developments with over Suggest text to be added to objective “Existing
100 employees and all new schools shall schools that apply for planning permission to
haveaMobilityManagementPlan.
accommodateexpansionwillberequiredtoprovide
a
mobility management plan regardless of the

requestedpermission”.

12

DMS
110

Ensure that all new employment and Suggesttexttobeadded“adequatesecureanddry Agreed.
education developments include adequate bicycleparking”.
Objectivetoreadasfollows:Ensurethatallnew
bicycle parking, in accordance with the
employment and education developments
standardssetoutinTable12.8.
include adequate, secure and dry bicycle
parking, in accordance with the standards set
outinTable12.8.

12

DMS
129

Permit renewable energy developments
where the development and any ancillary
facilities or buildings, considered both
individually and with regard to their
incremental effect, would not create a
hazard or nuisance, and would take
cognisanceofthefollowing:
Residentialamenityandhumanhealth,

Objective to read as follows: Require all new
developmentswithover100employeesandall
newschoolsshallhaveaMobilityManagement
Plan. Existing schools that apply for planning
permissiontoaccommodateexpansionwillalso
berequiredtoprovideaMobilityManagement
Plan.

Suggest text inclusion to take cognisance of – land Notagreed.
stability.

Suggest reference to a new objective to state that
Fingal County Council will undertake a Local
AuthorityRenewableEnergyStrategy(LARES)which
will be screened for SEA and Appropriate
Assessment.

The character or appearance of the
surroundingarea,
The openness and visual amenity of the

MDE1205RP0004F02
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Chapter Ref.





Policy/Objective

Alternation Agreed/ Disagreed
Objective(includingnewwording)

Amendments

–

Final

countryside,
Public access to the countryside and, in
particular, public rights of way and walking
routes,
Sites and landscapes designated for their
natureconservationoramenityvalue,
ThebiodiversityoftheCounty,
Sitesorbuildingsofarchitectural,historical,
cultural,orarchaeologicalinterest,and
Ground and surface water quality and air
quality
12

12

DMS
162

Prohibit new development outside urban Suggest text inclusion…deposition and predicated
areas within the areas indicated on Green climatechangeimplicationsforthecoastline.
Infrastructuremaps,whicharewithin100m
of coastline at risk from coastal erosion,
unless it can be objectively established
based on the best scientific information
availableatthetimeoftheapplication,that
the likelihood of erosion at a specific
location is minimal taking into account,
inter alia, any impacts of the proposed
developmentonerosion,ordeposition.

DMS

Require developers to submit a detailed Queryonwhattheriskassessmentrelatesto,should Agreed
consequence and risk assessment with all SEVESOsitesnotbespecified.
Objectivetoreadasfollows:Requiredevelopers
Environmental Impact Statements and/or
to submit a detailed consequence and risk
legislativelicenceapplications.
assessment with all Environmental Impact
Statements
and/or
legislative
licence
applicationsforallSevesosites.

178

MDE1205RP0004F02







Agreed.
Objective to read as follows: Prohibit new
development outside urban areas within the
areas indicated on Green Infrastructure maps,
whicharewithin100mofcoastlineatriskfrom
coastal erosion, unless it can be objectively
established based on the best scientific
information available at the time of the
application, that the likelihood of erosion at a
specificlocationisminimaltakingintoaccount,
inter alia, any impacts of the proposed
developmentonerosion,ordepositionandthe
predicted impacts of climate change on the
coastline.
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Table10.2–AAMitigation
Chapter

Ref.

Policy/Objective

Amendments

2

SS14

Manage the development and growth of
Malahide and Donabate in a planned
manner linked to the capacity of local
infrastructuretosupportnewdevelopment.

Suggestinserttext:Ͳofthearea“andtakingaccount Agreed.
oftheecologicalsensitivityofqualifyingfeaturesof Objective to read as follows: Manage the
proximalEuropeanSites.
development and growth of Malahide and
Donabate in a planned manner linked to the

capacity of local infrastructure to support new
developmentoftheareaandtakingaccountof
the ecological sensitivity of qualifying features
ofnearbyEuropeansites.

2

SS15

Ensure development in Portrane is
sensitively designed and respects the
uniquecharacterandvisualamenitiesofthe
area.

Suggest insert text:Ͳ sensitively designed “taking
account of the ecological sensitivity of overlapping
European Site surrounding of “the Burrow” at
Portrane”.

SWRD0
6

Develop a Regional Park [of circa 65 ha]
immediatelywestofOldtown,andadjoining
and ultimately extending into the
Broadmeadow River Valley Linear Park, to
serve Swords and its hinterland, and to
comprise active recreational and passive
activities,commensuratewiththeCouncil’s
visionfortheemergingcityofSwords.

Insert suggested text:Ͳ of Swords “subjecting the
proposal to Screening for AA, in particular  the
cumulative impacts of increased access into
EuropeanSites”.

SWRD1
5

Develop an appropriate entrance to the Insert suggested text:Ͳ of Swords “subjecting the Agreed and still to be included in Fingal
WardRiverValleyfromthetownofSwords proposal to Screening for AA, in particular  the DevelopmentPlan.
sothataccesstotheamenitiesofthevalley cumulative impacts of increased access into Objective to read as follows: Develop an

4

4

MDE1205RP0004F02



Alteration Agreed/Disagreed – Final Objective
includinganynewwording





Agreed.
Objective to read as follows: Ensure
developmentinPortraneissensitivelydesigned
and respects the unique character and visual
amenities of the area, taking account of the
ecological sensitivity of European Sites
surroundingTheBurrowatPortrane.
Agreed.
Objectivetoreadasfollows:DevelopaRegional
Park [of circa 65 ha] immediately west of
Oldtown, and adjoining and ultimately
extending into the Broadmeadow River Valley
LinearPark,toserveSwordsanditshinterland,
andtocompriseactiverecreationalandpassive
activities, commensurate with the Council’s
vision for the emerging city of Swords,
subjecting the proposal to Screening for AA, in
particular the cumulative impacts of increased
accesstoEuropeanSites.
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is freely and conveniently available to the EuropeanSites”.
peopleofSwords.

4

Malahi
de Dev.
Strateg
y

Promote the planned and sustainable
consolidationoftheexistingurbanformand
the sensitive promotion of amenities. The
need to upgrade and support the
development of the core as a town centre
willbebalancedwiththeneedtoconserve
its appearance as an attractive, historic
villagesettlementandtoretaintheexisting
amenitiesofthearea.

appropriate entrance to the Ward River Valley
from the town of Swords so that access to the
amenities of the valley is freely and
convenientlyavailabletothepeopleofSwords,
subjecting the proposal to Screening for AA, in
particularthecumulativeimpactsofincreased
accesstoEuropeanSites.

Insert suggested text:Ͳ of amenities “ being
cognisant of the proximity to ecologically sensitive
coast and concomitant European Union
ConservationDesignations”.

Agreed.
Objective to read as follows: Promote the
planned and sustainable consolidation of the
existingurbanformandthesensitivepromotion
ofamenities.Theneedtoupgradeandsupport
the development of the core as a town centre
will be balanced with the need to conserve its
appearance as an attractive, historic village
settlementandtoretaintheexistingamenities
of the area being cognisant of its proximity to
an ecologically sensitive coastline including
EuropeanSites.



4

MALA6

Facilitate the development of a pedestrian Insertsuggestedtext:Ͳpeninsula,whilstavoidingany Agreed.
and cycle link between Malahide and the routing along northern boundary of Malahide inner Objective to read as follows: Facilitate the
Donabate peninsula as part of the Fingal estuarybyvirtueofitsecologicalsensitivity.
development of a pedestrian and cycle link
CoastalWay.
betweenMalahideandtheDonabatepeninsula
as part of the Fingal Coastal Way, whilst
avoiding any routing along northern boundary
of Malahide inner estuary by virtue of its
ecologicalsensitivity.

4

Howth
Dev.
Strateg
y

Develop the village in a manner that will
protect its character, and strengthen and
promote the provision and range of
facilities, especially the retention and
promotion of retail convenience shopping
and community services to support the
existing population and tourists. Future
development will be strictly related to the

MDE1205RP0004F02



Insert suggested text:Ͳ Area Order “being cognisant
ofthepotentialincreasingpressuresthatcouldarise
asaresultoftheimplementationofaFingalTourist
Strategy”.





Agreed.
Strategytoreadasfollows:Developthevillage
inamannerthatwillprotectitscharacter,and
strengthen and promote the provision and
range of facilities, especially the retention and
promotion of retail convenience shopping and
community services to support the existing
population and tourists. Future development
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indicatedusezonesincludingtheinfillingof
existingdevelopedareasratherthanfurther
extension of these areas. Development will
be encouraged which utilises the
recreational and educational potential of
the area and other nearby natural
environments of high quality. The strategy
for Howth Peninsula is to ensure the
conservation and preservation of its
sensitive and scenic area, in particular
through the implementation of the Howth
SpecialAmenityAreaOrder.

4

willbestrictlyrelatedtotheindicatedusezones
including the infilling of existing developed
areas rather than further extension of these
areas. Development will be encouraged which
utilises the recreational and educational
potential of the area and other nearby natural
environments of high quality. The strategy for
Howth Peninsula is to ensure the conservation
and preservation of its sensitive and scenic
area, in particular through the implementation
oftheHowthSpecialAmenityAreaOrder,being
cognisant of the potential increasing pressures
that could arise as a result of the
implementationoftheFingalTourismStrategy.

Balgriffi
n
&
Belcam
p Dev.
Strateg
y

Consolidate the new and existing areas of
Balgriffin and Belcamp to create vibrant
residential communities with appropriate
local services and community facilities to
servethenewpopulation.Ensurethatthe
necessary infrastructure is delivered in
tandemwithdevelopmentandthatthenew
builtformrespectstherichbuiltandnatural
heritageofthesurroundingenvironment.

4

PORT2

Provide recreational facilities for the Insert suggested text:Ͳ peninsula “being mindful of Agreed.
expandingpopulationonthepeninsula.
theecologicalsensitivitiesofthedesignatedcoastal Objective to read as follows: Provide
site”.
recreational facilities for the expanding
population on the Peninsula being mindful of
theecologicalsensitivitiesofthecoastincluding
EuropeanSites.

4

PORT5

Ensure the sensitive coastal estuarine area Suggest
text
inclusion
for Agreed.
of The Burrow is adequately protected and PORT5 “subject to Screening for Appropriate Objective to read as follows: Ensure the

MDE1205RP0004F02



Insert suggested text:Ͳ surrounding environment
“recognises the ecological sensitivity and
hydrological connection with adjacent European
Sites”.





Agreed.
Strategytoreadasfollows:Consolidatethenew
and existing areas of Balgriffin and Belcamp to
create vibrant residential communities with
appropriate local services and community
facilities to serve the new population.  Ensure
thatthenecessaryinfrastructureisdeliveredin
tandem with development and that the new
built form respects the rich built and natural
heritage of the surrounding environment and
recognises the ecological sensitivity and
hydrologicalconnectionwithadjacentEuropean
Sites.
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4

PORT6





that any proposed development is subject Assessment”.
toHDAscreening.


sensitivecoastalestuarineareaofTheBurrowis
adequately protected and that any proposed
development is subject to environmental
assessmentincludingScreeningforAppropriate
Assessment.

Thereplacementofchalets/holidayhutsby Potential impacts on European sites and additional
permanentdwellings,whichcanberesided texttobeincluded.
in on an all year basis within ‘HA’ zoned
land at The Burrow, will be considered in
the context of flood risk, site size, EPA
standards for waste water disposal, access
andotherappropriatestandards.

Agreed.
Objective to read as follows: The replacement
ofchalets/holidayhutsbypermanentdwellings,
which can be resided in on an all year basis
within ‘HA’ zoned land at The Burrow, will be
consideredinthecontextoffloodrisk,sitesize,
EPAstandardsforwastewaterdisposal,access,
impact on Habitats Directive Annex I habitats
including priority fixed dune habitats and for
protected species and other appropriate
standards.

4

PORT7

Provide for pedestrian and cycle routes Insert suggested text:Ͳ Donabate “being mindful of Agreed.
betweenPortraneandDonabate.
the impacts upon the ecological diversity  around Objective to read as follows: Provide for
PortraneDemense”.
pedestrian and cycle routes between Portrane
and Donabate being mindful of the impacts
upon the ecological diversity around Portrane
Demense.

4

BALB6

Prepare a Regeneration Strategy for Insertsuggestedtext:Ͳharbour“subjecttoScreening Agreed.
Balbriggan harbour in consultation with forAA”.
Objective to read as follows: Prepare a
localfishermen,businessesandcommunity
RegenerationStrategyforBalbrigganHarbourin
groups having regard to its historic
consultation with local fishermen, businesses
character.
and community groups having regard to its
historic character subject to Screening for
AppropriateAssessment.

4

RUSH0
9

Prepare and Implement the Rogerstown The management plan will need tobe Screened for
Estuary Management Plan and subject the AppropriateAssessment.
Management Plan to Habitats Directive 
Assessmentpriortoitsadoption

MDE1205RP0004F02







Agreed.
Objective to read as follows: Prepare and
implementtheManagementPlanfortheOuter
Rogerstown Estuary Plan and subject the plan
to Screening for Appropriate Assessment prior
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toitsadoption.
4

4

RUSH
13

RUSH1
4

Prepare a Masterplan for the development
ofmarinaandwatersportsfacilitiesatRush
Sailing Club with improved access and off
streetparkingtoservethelocalcommunity
subjecttoanAppropriateAssessment.

Clarify that subject to Screening for Appropriate
Assessment. The development of a marina may
require a feasibility study to address other coastal
locationpossibilities.

Newpolicyproposed.



Agreed.



Objectivetoreadasfollows:Undertakeastudy,
within one year of the making of this
Development Plan, of lands in Rush located at
North
Beach,
and
implement
its
recommendations to ensure that planning
policy in Rush takes into consideration the
dynamic nature of coastal processes and the
predicted impacts of climate change in the
proper planning and sustainable development
ofthetownanditsenvirons.

Suggestnewtextinsert;

Agreed.

Undertakea“HabitatCharacterisation”study,

Objective to read as follows: Undertake a
HabitatCharacterisationstudy,withinoneyear
of the making of this Development Plan, of
lands in Rush located south of South Shore
Road from Rogerstown Pier to the shoreline
immediately south of Old Barrack Road, and
implementitsrecommendationstoensurethat
planningpolicyinRushfulfilstheCouncil’slegal
obligation to protect European sites and takes
into consideration the dynamic nature of

Agreed.
Objective to read as follows: Examine the
feasibility of developing a marina and auxiliary
and associated facilities at the Ramparts,
Rogerstown, Rush, designed and built in
accordance with sustainable ecological
standards and avoiding significant adverse
impacts on European Sites and species.  Such
consideration shall take cognisance of a wider
studyintomarinadevelopmentalongtheFingal
coastline(ObjectiveED71,Chapter6:Economic
Developmentrefers.





4

RUSH1
5

Newpolicyproposed.
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coastal processes and the predicted impacts of
climate change in the proper planning and
sustainable development of the town and its
environs.
4

5

LOUG3

RF43



5

RF82



5

RF83

MDE1205RP0004F02

Provide for and facilitate mixedͲused Insert suggested text:Ͳ area “ being mindful of the
development including restaurants, cafes, ecological sensitivities of the proximal European
art and cultural uses within the harbour Sites”
area.

Agreed.
Objective to read as follows: Provide for and
facilitate mixedͲused development including
restaurants, cafes, art and cultural uses within
theharbourareabeingmindfuloftheecological
sensitivitiesofthenearbyEuropeanSites.

Requirethatanapplicantdemonstratesthat Suggest text inclusion “ecological integrity of any
the impact of any proposed house will not Europeansite
adverselyaffect,eitherdirectlyorindirectly,
the ecological integrity of any Natura 2000
site.
Prohibit mineral extraction and land
reclamation along the coast, particularly in
proximity to estuaries, except where it can
be demonstrated that there will be no
significant adverse impact on the
environment, visual amenity, heritage or
the conservation objectives of Natura2000
Sites.

Agreed.
Requirethatanapplicantdemonstratesthatthe
impact of any proposed house will not
adverselyaffect,eitherdirectlyorindirectly,the
ecologicalintegrityofanyEuropeansite

PotentialimpactsonEuropeansites

Agreed.



Objective to read as follows: Prohibit mineral
extraction and land reclamation along the
coast, particularly in proximity to estuaries,
exceptinexceptionalcircumstancesandwhere
it can be demonstrated that there will be no
significantadverseimpactontheenvironment,
visual amenity, heritage or the conservation
objectivesofEuropeanSites.

Suggesttextalteration”Europeansites”.



Ensure that any future proposals for Suggest text alteration for last bullet point “subject
extraction of aggregates and land toScreeningforAppropriateAssessment”.
reclamation
proposals
include
an
assessment of the impact(s) on the natural
and cultural heritage, and on the coastal
processes of erosion, deposition accretion
andflooding.Anysuchproposalsmayneed
to be accompanied by an Environmental
Impact Statement and/or screening for
assessmentundertheHabitatsDirective.







Agreed.
Objective to read as follows: Ensure that any
future proposals for extraction of aggregates
and land reclamation proposals include an
assessmentoftheimpact(s)onthenaturaland
cultural heritage, and on the coastal processes
of erosion, deposition accretion and flooding.
Any such proposals may need to be
accompanied by an Environmental Impact
Statement and/or Screening for Appropriate
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Assessment.
5

RF86

Preserve and protect wetlands, coastal
habitats, and estuarine marsh lands in the
coastal
zone
from
inappropriate
development, including land reclamation.
Any proposals for land reclamation in the
coastal zone shall be subject to screening
forassessmentundertheHabitatsDirective
and to an assessment of impacts on any
such wetlands, coastal habitats, and
estuarine marsh lands and its impacts on
coastal processes including erosion,
depositionaccretionandflooding.

5

RF100

Support recreational pursuits which Suggest text alteration “European sites instead of
promote the use of natural landscape Natura 2000 sites”. Proposals will be subject to
featuresinawaywhichdoesnotdetractor ScreeningforAppropriateAssessment”.
cause undue damage to the features upon
which any such proposed initiatives rely.
Where the proposed pursuit involves land
use changes either within or adjacent to
Natura2000sites,proposalswillbesubject
to screening for assessment under the
HabitatsDirective.



5

Agreed.
Objective to read as follows: Support
recreationalpursuitswhichpromotetheuseof
naturallandscapefeaturesinawaywhichdoes
not detract or cause undue damage to the
features upon which any such proposed
initiatives rely. Where the proposed pursuit
involves land use changes either within or
adjacent to Europeans sites, proposals will be
subject to Screening for Appropriate
Assessment

RF102

Support the provision of proposed long Suggest text inclusion “subject to Screening for Agreed.
distance walking trails that provide access AppropriateAssessment”.
Objective to read as follows: Support the
tosceniccoastalandriverfeatures,subject
provision of proposed long distance walking
to screening for assessment under the
trails that provide access to scenic uplands,
Habitat’sDirective.

riverine and coastal features, subject to
ScreeningforAppropriateAssessment.

RF103

Facilitatethecreationofgolfcourses,pitch Suggest text alteration “subject to Screening for Agreed.
and putt courses, and driving ranges in the AppropriateAssessment”.
Objective to read as follows: Facilitate the
Greenbelt where such development does
creationofgolfcourses,pitchandputtcourses,



5

Suggest text alteration for last bullet point “subject Agreed.
toScreeningforAppropriateAssessment”.
Objective to read as follows: Preserve and
protect coastal wetlands, coastal habitats, and

Suggesttextalterationforlastbulletpoint“flooding estuarine marsh lands in coastal areas from
inappropriate development, including land
andpotentialimpactsfromclimatechange”.
reclamation.Anyproposalsforlandreclamation

incoastalareasshallbesubjecttoScreeningfor
Appropriate Assessment and to an assessment
of impacts on any such wetlands, coastal
habitats, and estuarine marsh lands and its
impactsoncoastalprocessesincludingerosion,
deposition, accretion and flooding particularly
inlightofclimatechange.

MDE1205RP0004F02
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not contravene the vision and zoning
objective for the Greenbelt or impact on
any historic designed landscapes, and
subject to screening under the Habitats
Directive.
5

RF104



Require that all applications for planning
permission for golf courses are
accompanied by Impact Statements,
including proposed mitigation measures,
whichassess;

anddrivingrangesintheGreenbeltwheresuch
development does not contravene the vision
and zoning objective for the Greenbelt or
impactonanyhistoricdesignedlandscapes,and
subject to Screening for Appropriate
Assessment.
Agreed.

SuggestInserttext:Ͳ

Objective to read as follows: Require that all
Any landscaping plans submitted should not applications for planning permission for golf
prescribeplanting/screeningwithinappropriatenonͲ courses are accompanied by Impact
native or alien species e.g. Hippophae rhamnoides Statements, including proposed mitigation
Thevisualimpact,
(Sea Buckthorn) as a boundary treatment measures,whichassess
The cumulative effect of the proposed particularlyinproximityofsensitivecoastalhabitats. Thevisualimpact,
additionalgolfcourseuponthelandscape, 
The cumulative effect of the proposed


The impact of the proposed golf course on Suggest text alteration for last bullet point “subject additionalgolfcourseuponthelandscape,
theexistingbiodiversity,archaeologicaland toScreeningforAppropriateAssessment”.
The impact ofthe proposedgolf course on the
architecturalheritage,
existing biodiversity, archaeological and
The impact on drainage, water usage, and
architecturalheritage,
waste water treatment in the area, and
The impact on drainage, water usage, and
proposedmitigationoftheseimpacts,and;
waste water treatment in the area, and
proposedmitigationoftheseimpacts,

Screening for assessment under the
Habitats Directive of the potential for
impactsonNatura2000Sites.

Any landscaping plans should not prescribe
planting/screening with inappropriate nonͲ
native or alien species e.g. Hippophae
rhamnoides (Sea Buckthorn) as a boundary
treatment particularly in proximity of sensitive
coastalhabitats,and
Subject to
Assessment.

6

ED52

MDE1205RP0004F02

Facilitate and contribute to the SuggestthatscreeningforSEAbeundertaken
implementation of the objectives and
actions identified in the Fingal Tourism
Strategy 2015Ͳ2018 for the economic
benefitoftheCounty.







Screening

for

Appropriate

Notagreed.
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6

ED57





Newobjective



Agreed.

Develop a Cycle/ Pedestrian Network
Strategy for Fingal that encompasses the
Fingal Way and other proposed routes
which will be Screened for Appropriate
Assessment and Strategic Environmental
Assessment.

Objective to read as follows: Promote and
facilitate opportunities to create an integrated
pedestrianandcyclenetworklinkingkeytourist
destinations in the County, by advancing the
proposed Fingal Coastal Way, through carrying
outarouteevaluationstudywithintwoyearsof
theadoptionofthisPlan,ensuringabalanceis
achieved between nature conservation and
publicuseandthroughidentifyingpublicrights
of way in consultation with all relevant
stakeholders, and by exploiting former rail
networks for use as potential new tourist and
recreationalwalkingroutes.

6

ED71

Promote opportunities for enterprise and Suggestinserttext:Ͳmarineenvironment“noranyof Agreed and will be included in Fingal
employment creation in marine tourism thequalifyingfeaturesofEuropeanSites”.
DevelopmentPlan.
where it can be demonstrated that the 
Objective to read as follows: Promote
resultant development will not have a
opportunities for enterprise and employment
negative impact on the receiving marine
creation in marine tourism where it can be
environment.
demonstrated that the resultant development
willnothaveanegativeimpactonthereceiving
marine environment including any of the
qualifyingfeaturesofEuropeanSites.

6

ED72

ProposedNewObjective

7

WQ04

MDE1205RP0004F02

Undertake a feasibility study of Fingal coastline to
identify potential sites to accommodate marina
development
relevant
to
recreational
pursuits/requirements which will be screened for
AA.

Agreed.
Objective to read as follows: Undertake a
feasibility study of the Fingal coastline to
identifypotentialsitestoaccommodatemarina
development relevant to recreational pursuits
and requirements. As part of the study the
impact on the receiving marine environment,
including the coastline, will be assessed and
Screening for Appropriate Assessment
undertaken.

Protectexistingriverinewetlandandcoastal SuggesttextisalteredtorefertoEuropeansitesand Agreed.
habitats and where possible create new
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7

7

8

WQ05

EN10

GI02
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habitats to maintain naturally functioning notNatura2000sites.
ecosystems whilst ensuring they do not
impact negatively on the conservation
objectivesofanyNatura2000sites.

Objective to read as follows: Protect existing
riverinewetlandandcoastalhabitatsandwhere
possible create new habitats to maintain
naturally functioning ecosystems whilst
ensuring they do not impact negatively on the
conservationobjectivesofanyEuropeanSites.

Establish riparian corridors free from new SuggestInserttext:Ͳmetreswide“asaminimum”.
development
along
all
significant
watercoursesintheCounty.Ensurea10to
15 metre wide riparian buffer strip
measuredfromtopofbankeithersideofall
watercourses, except in respect of the
Liffey,Tolka,Pinkeen,Mayne,Sluice,Ward,
Broadmeadow, Corduff, Matt and Delvin
wherea30mwideriparianbufferstripfrom
top of bank to either side of all
watercourses outside urban centres is
required.

Agreed.

Support Ireland’s renewable energy
commitmentsoutlinedinnationalpolicyby
facilitating the exploitation of wind power
where such development does not have a
negative impact on the surrounding
environment,landscapeorlocalamenities.

Objective to read as follows: Establish riparian
corridors free from new development along all
significantwatercoursesintheCounty.Ensurea
10 to 15 metre wide riparian buffer strip
measured from top of bank either side of all
watercourses, except in respect of the Liffey,
Tolka, Pinkeen, Mayne, Sluice, Ward,
Broadmeadow,Corduff,MattandDelvinwhere
a 30m wide riparian buffer strip from top of
bank to either side of all watercourses outside
urbancentresisrequiredasaminimum.
Agreed.

Suggest insert text:Ͳ surrounding environment “
includingoffshoresitesthatwilllikelybedesignated
undertheBirdsandHabitatsdirectiveinthelifetime
oftheplan”

Objective to read as follows: Support Ireland’s
renewable energy commitments outlined in
nationalpolicybyfacilitatingtheexploitationof
windpowerwheresuchdevelopmentdoesnot
have a negative impact on the surrounding
environment, landscape or local amenities
includingoffshoresitesthatmaybedesignated
under the Birds and Habitats Directive in the
lifetimeofthisPlan.



Agreed.

Developthegreeninfrastructurenetworkto Suggest adjusting text to refer to European sites as
ensure the conservation and enhancement opposedtoNatura2000sites.
of biodiversity, including the protection of
Natura 2000 sites, the provision of
accessible parks, open spaces and
recreational facilities, the sustainable
management of water, the maintenance of







Objectivetoreadasfollows:Developthegreen
infrastructure network to ensure the
conservation and enhancement of biodiversity,
including the protection of European Sites, the
provision of accessible parks, open spaces and
recreational facilities (including allotments and
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landscape character including historic
landscapecharacterandtheprotectionand
enhancement of the architectural and
archaeologicalheritage.

community
yards),
the
sustainable
management of water, the maintenance of
landscapecharacterincludinghistoriclandscape
characterandtheprotectionandenhancement
ofthearchitecturalandarchaeologicalheritage.

8

GI09

Develop and implement a Green SuggestInserttext:ͲstrategyforFingal“asapriority” AgreedandwillbeincludedintheDevelopment
Infrastructure Strategy for Fingal in 
Plan.
partnership with key stakeholders and the
Objective to read as follows: Develop and
public.
implement a Green Infrastructure Strategy for
Fingalinpartnershipwithkeystakeholdersand
thepublicasapriority.

8

GI14

Ensure the protection of Fingal’s Natura Suggest adjusting text to refer to European sites as Agreed.
2000 sites is central to Fingal County opposedtoNatura2000sites.
Objective to read as follows: Ensure the
Council’sGreenInfrastructureStrategy.
protection of Fingal’s European sites is central
to Fingal County Council’s Green Infrastructure
Strategy.

9

NH05

Ensure that the management of the
Council’s open spaces and parks is
pollinatorͲfriendly and provides more
opportunitiesforbiodiversity.

9

NH07

EnsurethattheCounciltakesfullaccountof SuggestreferenceinobjectivetoEuropeansites.
the requirements of the Habitats and Birds
Directives, as they apply both within and
without Natura 2000 sites in the
performanceofitsfunctions.

Agreed.

EnsurethattheCouncil,intheperformance Suggest changingaltering text,Natura 2000 sites to
of its functions, takes full account of the Europeansites.
objectives and management practices
proposed in any management plans for
Natura 2000 sites in and adjacent to Fingal

Agreed

9

NH08



MDE1205RP0004F02



Suggest new text:Ͳ for biodiversity, “taking Agreed.
cognisance of to ensure no spread of alien invasive Objective to read as follows: Ensure that the
species”
management of the Council’s open spaces and
parks is pollinatorͲfriendly, provides more

opportunities for biodiversity, and does not
introduce or lead to the spread of invasive
species.





Objective to read as follows: Ensure that the
Council takes full account of the requirements
of the Habitats and Birds Directives, as they
applybothwithinandwithoutEuropeansitesin
theperformanceofitsfunctions.
Objective to read as follows: Ensure that the
Council, in the performance of its functions,
takes full account of the objectives and
management practices proposed in any
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published by the Department of Arts,
HeritageandtheGaeltacht.

management or related plans for European
SitesinandadjacenttoFingalpublishedbythe
DepartmentofArts,HeritageandtheGaeltacht.

9

NH14

Ensure that development does not have a Suggestnewtextadded:ͲAnnexIsites“andAnnexII Agreed.
significant adverse impact on proposed speciescontainedtherein”
Objective to read as follows: Ensure that
Natural Heritage Areas (pNHAs), Natural 
development does not have a significant
Heritage Areas (NHAs), Statutory Nature
adverse impact on proposed Natural Heritage
Reserves, Refuges for Fauna, Habitat
Areas (pNHAs), Natural Heritage Areas (NHAs),
Directive Annex I sites , and on rare and
Statutory Nature Reserves, Refuges for Fauna,
threatened species including those
Habitat Directive Annex I sites and Annex II
protectedbylawandtheirhabitats.
species contained therein, and on rare and
threatenedspeciesincludingthoseprotectedby
lawandtheirhabitats.

9

NH58

Plan and develop the Fingal Coastal Way
from north of Balbriggan to Howth taking
full account of the need to protect the
natural and cultural heritage of the coast
and the need to avoid significant adverse
impacts on Natura 2000 sites, other
protected areas and species protected by
law.

SuggesttextinclusiontorefertoEuropeansitesand Agreed.
requirement for Screening for Appropriate Objective to read as follows: Plan and develop
Assessment.
theFingalCoastalWayfromnorthofBalbriggan
to Howth taking full account of the need to

protectthenaturalandculturalheritageofthe

coastandtheneedtoavoidsignificantadverse
impacts on European Sites, other protected
areasandspeciesprotectedbylaw.

9

NH59

Ensure that there is appropriate public
access to the coast including the provision
of coastal walkways and cycleways, while
takingfullaccountoftheneedtoconserve
and enhance the natural and cultural
heritageofthecoastandtheneedtoavoid
significant adverse impacts on Natura 2000
sites and species protected by law, and
examine the designation of traditional
walking routes thereto as public rights of
way.

SuggesttextinclusiontorefertoEuropeansitesand Agreed
requirement for Screening for Appropriate Objective to read as follows: Ensure that there
Assessment.
is appropriate public access to the coast
includingtheprovisionofcoastalwalkwaysand

cycleways,whiletakingfullaccountoftheneed
to conserve and enhance the natural and
cultural heritage of the coast and the need to
avoid significant adverse impacts on European
sites and species protected by law, through
Screening for Appropriate Assessment, and
examine the designation of traditional walking
routestheretoaspublicrightsofway.

12

DMS01 Ensure that all plans and projects in the AmendWording–
County which could, either individually or

MDE1205RP0004F02



Agreed
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inͲcombination with other plans and 1)Natura2000toreadEuropeanSites
projects, have a significant effect on a 2) AA Screening to read Screening for Appropriate
Natura2000site(orsites)willbesubjectto Assessment
AppropriateAssessmentScreening.

Objective to read as follows: Ensure that all
plans and projects in the County which could,
eitherindividuallyorinͲcombinationwithother
plansandprojects,haveasignificanteffectona
European site or sites will be subject to
ScreeningforAppropriateAssessment.

12

DMS45 Ensure that any planning application for a Insert suggested text:Ͳ “and a Screening for Agreed.
housewithinanareawhichhasaGreenbelt AppropriateAssessment,asnecessary”
Objective to read as follows: Ensure that any
planningapplicationforahousewithinanarea
or High Amenity zoning objective is
which has a Greenbelt or High Amenity zoning
accompanied by a comprehensive Visual
objective is accompanied by a comprehensive
ImpactStatement.
Visual Impact Statement and Screening for

AppropriateAssessment,asnecessary. 

12

DMS51 Integrate and provide links through Insertsuggestedtext:Ͳ
adjoining open spaces to create permeable provide links “subject to Screening for Appropriate
andaccessibleareas.
Assessment,asnecessary”


12

DMS95 Facilitate the provision of a crematorium Amend text :Ͳ replace Appropriate Assessment Agreed.
within the life of the Draft Plan, subject to Screening with “Screening for Appropriate Objective to read as follows: Facilitate the
environmentalassessmentandAppropriate Assessment”
provisionofacrematoriumwithinthelifeofthe
Draft Plan, subject to environmental
AssessmentScreeningasappropriate.
assessment
and Screening for Appropriate

Assessmentasappropriate.

12

DMS99 Retaildevelopmentshouldbeinaccordance Insert Amended text:Ͳ “and Screening for Agreed.
with the fundamental objective to support AppropriateAssessment”
Objective to read as follows: Retail
the vitality and viability of the retail centre
developmentshouldbeinaccordancewiththe
andmustdemonstratecompliancewiththe
fundamental objective to support the vitality
sequential approach. Proposals to
and viability of the retail centre and must
amalgamate retail units will be carefully
demonstrate compliance with the sequential
approach.Proposalstoamalgamateretailunits
considered. Major retail proposals
will be carefully considered. Major retail
(exceeding1,000sq.metres)arerequiredto
proposals (exceeding 1,000 sq.metres) are
provideadetailedRetailImpactAssessment
(RIA) and a Transport Impact Assessment
required to provide a detailed Retail Impact

MDE1205RP0004F02







Agreed.
Objective to read as follows: Integrate and
provide links through adjoining open spaces to
create permeable and accessible areas, subject
to Screening for Appropriate Assessment as
necessary.
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(TIA).

12

DMS
155

12

DMS
158


12

DMS
160

MDE1205RP0004F02

Assessment (RIA), a Transport Impact
Assessment(TIA)andScreeningforAppropriate
Assessment,asappropriate.

Ensure Appropriate Assessment Screening AmendTextfromAppropriateAssessmentScreening Agreed.
and, where required, full Appropriate to“ScreeningforAppropriateAssessment”
Objective to read as follows: Ensure Screening
Assessment is carried out for all plans and AlsoNatura2000sitesto“EuropeanSites”
for Appropriate Assessment and, where
projectintheCountywhich,individually,or
required,fullAppropriateAssessmentiscarried
in combination with other plans and
out for all plans and projects in the County
projects,islikelytohaveasignificantdirect
which, individually, or in combination with
other plans and projects, are likely to have a
or indirect impact on any Natura 2000 site
significant direct or indirect impact on any
orsites.
Europeansiteorsites.

Ensure planning applications for proposed Amend Text from Natura 2000 site to “European
developments likely to have significant Site”
direct or indirect impacts on any Natura
2000 site or sites are accompanied by a
Natura Impact Statement prepared in
accordancewiththeGuidanceissuedbythe
Department of the Environment, Heritage
and Local Government (Appropriate
AssessmentofPlansandProjectsinIreland
–GuidanceforPlanningAuthorities,2009).

Agreed.



NewObjective

Agreed.

Include an additional objective specifying that as a
result of potential negative impacts owing to
development or upgrade or improved access to
sites/buildingsofculturalheritage,thatcognisanceis
taken for the potential presence of ecological
features particularly bats but also birds and that an
ecological assessment by a suitability qualified
person is made in the appropriate season to
determine the presence of same. Where confirmed
and depending on the location, a Screening for AA
may be required and mitigation measures

Objective to read as follows: Ensure that
proposals for developments involving works to
upstandingarchaeologicalsitesandfeaturesor
works to the historic building stock include an
assessmentofthepresenceofbatsinanysuch
sites or structures and, where appropriate,
ensure that suitable avoidance and/ or
mitigation measures are proposed to protect
batsinconsultationwiththeNationalParksand
WildlifeService.







Objective to read as follows: Ensure planning
applications for proposed developments likely
tohavesignificantdirectorindirectimpactson
anyEuropeanSiteorsitesareaccompaniedbya
Natura Impact Statement prepared in
accordance with the Guidance issued by the
Department of the Environment, Heritage and
Local Government (Appropriate Assessment of
Plans and Projects in Ireland – Guidance for
PlanningAuthorities,2009).
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recommendedinadvanceofanyworks
12



DMS16
3

Ensure that no development, including Insertsuggestedtext:Ͳ10Ͳ15m“asaminimum”
clearance and storage of materials, takes
place within a minimum distance of 10m –
15mmeasuredfromeachbankofanyriver,
streamorwatercourseintheCounty.

12

DMS16
4

Require that development along rivers set
aside land for pedestrian routes that could
be linked to the broader area and any
established settlements in their vicinity,
subjecttoecologicalimpactassessmentand
Appropriate Assessment Screening as
appropriate.

12

DMS
168

Where extractive development may Amend Text from Natura 2000 site to “European
significantly effect the environment or a Site”
European site or sites, regard shall be had
to EIA guidelines and Appropriate
AssessmentofPlansandProjects,Guidance
for Planning Authorities, DEHLG, 2009 and
therequirementsofthisDevelopmentPlan.

MDE1205RP0004F02



Agreed.
Objective to read as follows: Ensure that no
development, including clearance and storage
ofmaterials,takesplacewithin10m–15masa
minimum, measured from each bank of any
river,streamorwatercourseintheCounty.

AmendTextfromAppropriateAssessmentScreening Agreed.
to “Screening for Appropriate Assessment” as Objective to read as follows: Require that
appropriate
development along rivers set aside land for
pedestrian routes that could be linked to the

broaderareaandanyestablishedsettlementsin
their vicinity, subject to ecological impact
assessment and Screening for Appropriate
Assessmentasappropriate.





Agreed.
Objectivetoreadasfollows:Proposalsforsuch
developmentshallhaveregardtothefollowing:
x Section261andSection261AofthePlanning
andDevelopmentActs2000–2013
x The Department of the Environment,
HeritageandLocalGovernmentQuarriesand
AncillaryFacilitiesGuidelines2004.
x The EPA Guidelines for Environmental
ManagementintheExtractiveSector2006.
x Where extractive developments may impact
on archaeological or architectural heritage,
regard shall be had to the DoEHLG
Architectural Conservation Guidelines 2004
andtheArchaeologicalCodeofPractice2002
in the assessment of planning applications
and the requirements of this Development
Plan.
x Where extractive development may
significantly effect the environment or a
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Europeansiteorsites,regardshallbehadto
EIAguidelinesandAppropriateAssessmentof
Plans and Projects, Guidance for Planning
Authorities, DEHLG, 2009 and the
requirementsofthisDevelopmentPlan.
x Reference should also be made to the
Geological Heritage Guidelines for the
ExtractiveIndustry2008.
x The visual impact of the development, a
detailed landscape and visual assessment
shallbesubmitted.
x A scheme of rehabilitationand after care for
the site upon abandonment / exhaustion of
resource shall be submitted. Details to be
submittedshouldincludeareportwithplans
andsectiondrawings,detailingthefollowing:
finished
landform
and
o Anticipated
surface/landscape treatments (both of each
phaseandthewholeexcavation),
o Quality and condition of topsoil and
overburden,
o Rehabilitationworksproposed,
o Type and location of any vegetation
proposed,
o Proposed method of funding and delivery of
restoration/reinstatementworksetc.
In addition a bond will be required to ensure
theadequaterestorationofthesite.Thisbond
shallbeindexlinked.



MDE1205RP0004F02
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10.3 MONITORING
Article 10 of the SEA Directive (2001/42/EEC) requires Member States to monitor the significant
environmental effects of the implementation of plans “in order, inter alia, to identify at an early
stageunforeseenadverseeffectstobeabletoundertakeappropriateremedialaction”.Theprimary
purpose of monitoring is to crossͲcheck significant environmental effects which arise during the
implementationstageagainstthosepredictedduringtheFingalDPpreparationstage.Amonitoring
programme is developed based on the indicators selected to track progress towards reaching the
targetspairedwitheachSEO,therebyenablingpositiveandnegativeimpactsontheenvironmentto
bemeasured.Theenvironmentalindicatorshavebeendevelopedtoshowchangesthatwouldbe
attributabletoimplementationofthedraftFingalDP.
Monitoringwillfocusonaspectsoftheenvironmentthatarelikelytobesignificantlyimpactedby
the draft Fingal DP.  Where possible, indicators have been chosen based on the availability of the
necessary information and the degree to which the data will allow the target to be linked directly
withtheimplementationofthedraftFingalDP.
Table 10.3 shows the Environmental Monitoring Programme to track progress towards achieving
SEOs and reaching targets, and includes sources of relevant information.  It can be seen that the
majority of information required is already being actively collected (under the Water Framework
Directive,CensusDataCollectionandotherprogrammes).
TheStatutoryManager’sReportonprogressinachievingobjectivesoftheFingalDP,takesplacetwo
years after the adoption of the Fingal DP [2017Ͳ2023]. It includes information in relation to the
progresson,andtheresultsofmonitoringthesignificantenvironmentaleffectsofimplementation
of the Fingal DP.  If an objective or policy is having a significant adverse effect a variationmay be
considered during the lifetime of the plan.  It is the responsibility of Fingal County Council to
undertakethemonitoringontheDevelopmentPlan.

MDE1205RP0004F02
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Table10.3ͲMonitoringProgramme
StrategicEnvironmentalObjective

DraftTargets

DraftIndicators

DataSource

Objective1:Preserve,protect,maintain
andwhereappropriaterestorethe
terrestrial,aquaticandsoilbiodiversity,
particularlyEUandnationally
designatedsitesandprotectedspecies.

UpdatetheBiodiversityActionPlan(2010Ͳ
2015)withaclearprogrammefordeliveryof
actions

Numberofprogrammedactions
achievedinDevelopmentPlanperiod
[2017Ͳ2023]

FingalBiodiversitySection

DevelopaGreenInfrastructureStrategy
withinthelifetimeoftheDevelopmentPlan

Notavailable(n/a)

FingalBiodiversitySection


Objective2:Providehighquality
Increasethenumberofpeoplelivingand
residential,workingandrecreational
workinginFingalcomparedtothe2016
environmentswithaccesstosustainable Censusbasefindings
transportoptions.
UndertakeLocalAreaPlanforLissenhall
whichoutlineandspecifythatserviceswillbe
putinplaceinadvanceofresidential
development

Numberofpeoplelivingandworking
inFingal

Objective3:Protecthumanhealth.

Numberofbreachesofairquality
limits

Compliancewithairqualitylegislation

(yearlyreporting)

Census2016and2021
(tobecalculatedinlinewith
availableCensusdata)

n/a

FingalPlanningDepartment


EPAAirQualityMonitoring
AnnualReport(nearest
stationsapplicabletoFingal)
(yearlyreporting)

UndertakeareviewaspertheDublin
Numberofmeasuresimplemented
AgglomerationNoiseActionPlan(2013Ͳ2018) 
oftheareaswithinFingalidentifiedasbeing
exposedtohighlevelsofnoiseanddevelopa

FingalPlanningDepartment
(NoiseSection)
(yearlyreporting)


programmeofimplementationofthe
mitigationmeasureswithinthelifetimeof
theDevelopmentPlan
Objective4:Safeguardthesoil
resourceswithinFingalinrecognitionof
thestrongagriculturalandhorticultural
base.

Higherrateofbrownfieldandinfill
developmentasopposedtogreenfield
development

Percentageofdevelopmentwithin
brownfieldandinfillcomparedto
greenfield

Objective5:Protectandwhere
necessaryimproveandmaintainwater
qualityandthemanagementof

ImplementationoftheProgrammeof
MeasuresintheERBDRiverBasin
ManagementPlan

%increaseinwatersachievingand
maintainingatleast'goodstatus'

MDE1205RP0004F02



FingalPlanningDepartment
(yearlyreporting)

EPAandDECLGNationalRiver
BasinDistrict2017Programme
ofMeasures
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StrategicEnvironmentalObjective

DraftTargets

watercoursesandgroundwater,in
compliancewiththerequirementsof
theWaterFrameworkDirective
objectivesandmeasures.



DraftIndicators

DataSource
(reportinginlinewithEPA
availabledata)

Complywiththerecommendationsofthe
FingalGroundwaterProtectionScheme

No.planningpermissionsgrantedin
areasidentifiedasvulnerableunder
GroundwaterProtectionScheme

FingalWaterDepartmentand
Planning

Objective6:Minimiseemissionsof
pollutantstoairassociatedwith
transport.

10%increaseinthenumberofpeopleusing
sustainabletransportmodes(rail,bus,cycling
walking)againstcurrent2011TraveltoWork
Modes.[targetalsolinkedtoobjective3]

Percentageincreaseinwalking,cycling
andpublictransportmodes

NationalTravelSurvey2014,
Census2016andFingal
TransportDepartment

Objective7:Minimisecontributionto
climatechangebyadoptingadaptation
andmitigationmeasures.

Nonewhighvulnerabledevelopment
No.ofhighvulnerabledevelopment
applications,asdefinedbytheOPWthe
applicationspermittedwithinlandsin
PlanningSystemandFloodRiskManagement the1%AEPand0.1%AEP
Guidelines(2009),withinlandsthatfall
withinthe1%AEPand0.1%AEP

FingalWaterDepartmentand
Planning

AllnewbuildingstohaveanA3orhigherBER Percentageofnewresidential
buildingsgrantedplanningwithA3or
higherBER

FingalPlanningandSEAI

Objective8:Protectplaces,features,
buildingsandlandscapesofcultural,
archaeologicaland/orarchitectural
heritagefromimpactasaresultof
developmentinFingal.

Developacodeofpracticeforthe
managementofarchitecturalheritagein
privateownership

n/a

Objective9:Makebestuseofexisting
infrastructureandpromotethe
sustainabledevelopmentofnew
infrastructuretomeettheneedsof
Fingal’spopulation

Requireallnewresidentialplanning
permissionstobewithin500mofbusstop
and1kmofrailwaystation.

Percentageofplanningpermissions
within500mofabusstopand1kmof
arailway

Phaseddevelopmentinlinewithwastewater
capacity

Availablecapacityfortreatmentof
phaseddevelopment

(yearlyreporting)

(yearlyreporting)


FingalPlanningDepartment
(Bothdistancestobe
calculatedbyroadand
reportedyearly)
FingalPlanning&Water
ServicesDepartment
(yearlyreporting)

Objective10:Protectandmaintainthe
specialqualitiesofthelandscape
character,includingcoastalcharacter

MDE1205RP0004F02

Reviewandprioritiseaprogrammeofthe
objectivesandpolicieswithintheSpecial
AmenityAreaOrdersofLiffeyValleyand



Numberofprogrammedobjectives
andpoliciesachievedinDevelopment
Planperiod









FingalPlanningDepartment
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StrategicEnvironmentalObjective

DraftTargets

withinFingal

Howth
ConductaHabitatCharacterisationStudyin
theSouthShoreRushAreaasdetailedinthe
NaturaImpactReport.

DraftIndicators

DataSource

n/a
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11 CHANGESTOTHEFINALDEVELOPMENTPLANTHROUGH
COUNCILLORMOTIONS
Asoutlined inChapter2 ofthisdocument, the developmentofthe draftFingalDevelopmentPlan
2017Ͳ2023 involved two phases. The first phase required the preparation of the Chief Executive’s
draft Fingal Development Plan [4th December 2015] by Fingal’s Strategic Planning Unit. The
Councillors then reviewed the Chief Executive’s draft Fingal Development Plan and submitted 528
motionsforconsiderationataseriesofCouncil meetings duringJanuaryandFebruary2016.Asa
resultofthesemeetingssomechangesweremadewhichwerethenincorporatedintothefinaldraft
FingalDevelopmentPlan.DetailedminuteswereundertakenattheseCouncilmeetingstonotethe
outcomeofeachofthemotionsandChiefExecutive’samendmentsandtonoteanychangeswhich
were agreed. RPS Environmental team reviewed all of the motions submitted in light of the
potential for significant environmental effectsarising from their inclusion in the draft Fingal
DevelopmentPlan(DP)2017Ͳ2023.
Thischapterprovidesadetailedassessmentofthechangesundertakeninlightofthechangesmade
on foot of the Council meetings.  The RPS Environmental team reviewed all of the motions
submittedinlightofthepotentialforsignificantenvironmentaleffectsarisingfromtheirinclusionin
the draft Fingal DP.  A number of motions with the potential for likely significant impacts were
furtheraddressedasdetailedinTable11.1,whichprovidesasummaryofthemotionalongwithan
SEA/AAresponsetothechange.
In addition to the Councillor’s motions there were a number of Chief Executive’s Amendments
made.  All changes were screened by the SEA and AA team for likely significant effects on the
environment and it was concluded that none of the Chief Executive’s Amendments gave rise to
significantenvironmentalimpacts.
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Table11.1–ChangestotheFingalDPthroughCouncillorMotions
FingalID
for
SummaryofCouncilMotion
Councillor
Motion

WRITTENSTATEMENT
ThattheCouncil,inrecognitionoftheoveralllevel
of demand for new dwellings in the county, the
preference for existing settlements to
accommodate such development and theneed to
20762
facilitatetheprovisionofsustainableruralcentres,
increases the strategic housing allocation for the
village of Naul from sixtyͲsix units, under the
currentCountyDevelopmentPlan,totwohundred
andfortydwellings.
20812
To undertake a study to plan for the increasing
impact of storm surges on Fingal estuaries and
floodimpactupstreamonriversfeedingintosuch
estuaries with particular regard to towns and
villagespotentiallyimpacted.Notingthatsealevel
rise of 40cm by 2095 are projected by to lead to
annual occurrence of previously 1 in a hundred
yearevents
21002
Ensure the residential developments, business
developments and the sensitive coastal estuarine
area of the Burrow is adequately protected and
that any proposed development is subject to
environmentalassessment.
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SEAandAAResponse

CouncilMeetingOutcome

SEA/AA
Response







No significant negative impacts anticipated in
respectofSEA.NoissuesforAA.
Additional units outside the Metropolitan may not
be line with the core strategy and the Regional
Planning Guidelines. In addition, additional units Motionwithdrawn.
couldleadtolossofgreenfieldlands.


No significant negative impacts anticipated in
respectofSEA.NoissuesforAA.
However may already be covered by Eastern
CFRAMS and FEM FRAMS studies. Provision has
been identified for Objective SW13 point 3 “Early
FloodWarningSystem”.

SEAandAArecommendsrejection.
Themotionunderminestheoriginalmeaningofthe
objective which was specifically aimed at
recognising the ecological sensitivity and its
conservation requirements. Due cognisance of
samewastobetakenandappropriateassessments
weretobemadeinlightofanydevelopmentsinthe
areawastobetaken.
Inseekingtochangetheobjective,itrefocusesthe
intent of the objective away from nature
conservationtoprovidingprotectionforresidential
andbusinessaswellasthesensitivecoastalarea.







Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.

ManagersRecommendation
Acceptedandnochanges
weremadetothedraft
FingalDP.


Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.

ManagersRecommendation
Acceptedandnochanges
weremadetothedraft
FingalDP.


Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.
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FingalID
for
Councillor
Motion

21003

21028

SummaryofCouncilMotion

Provide for pedestrian and cycle routes, and seek
toprovideapublicbikestationbetweenPortrane
and Donabate being mindful of the impacts upon
theecologicaldiversityaroundPortraneDemesne.


Prioritise the section between Baldoyle and
Portmarnock where the current road design is
particularlyhostiletopedestriansandcyclists.
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CouncilMeetingOutcome

SEA/AA
Response

ManagersRecommendation
Acceptedandnochanges
weremadetothedraft
FingalDP.


Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.

MotionPassed.
ObjectiveED61:Promote
andfacilitatethe
developmentoftheFingal

Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA

SEAandAAResponse



Possibly Objective SW01 and SW02 coastal
protection applies for any new development that
mightbeplanned.
Withregardtheprotectionofexistingproperties,it
could be argued that it is covered objective under
NH48“wherecoastalerosionisconsideredathreat
to existing properties, explore the technical and
economical feasibility of coastal adaption and
coastalretreatmanagementoptions”.
No significant negative impacts anticipated in
respectofSEA.NoissuesforAA.
Asthisisarelativelysmallamendmentintermsof
the infrastructural requirement to an existing
objective, there is no AA issue as long as all
appropriate environmental assessments as per
DSM02etc.aremadeofanyproposal.Inthewider
context,ObjectiveED57isinplaceto“Promoteand
facilitate opportunities to create an integrated
pedestrian and cycle network linking key tourist
destinations in the County, by advancing the
proposed Fingal Coastal Way, through carrying out
a route evaluation study within two years of the
adoptionofthisPlan,ensuringabalanceisachieved
between nature conservation and public use and
through identifying public rights of way in
consultation with all relevant stakeholders, and by
exploiting former rail networks for use as potential
newtouristandrecreationalwalkingroutes”.
No significant negative impacts anticipated in
respectofSEA.NoissuesforAA.
TheamendmentitselfisnotanAAissue,subjectto
allappropriatefeasibilitystudiesandenvironmental
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FingalID
for
Councillor
Motion

SummaryofCouncilMotion

SEAandAAResponse

CouncilMeetingOutcome

and Appropriate Assessments having been carried
out as per ED57. The amendment merely tries to
favour a particular stretch of the Fingal Coastal
Way.Theremaybeplanningissuesassociatedwith
themotion.

CoastalWayfromnorthof
BalbriggantoHowthtaking
fullaccountoftheneedto
protectthenaturaland
culturalheritageofthe
coastandtheneedtoavoid
significantadverseimpacts
onEuropeansitesand
speciesprotectedbylaw
andensuretheintegration
oftheFingalCoastalWay
withotherstrategictrails
withinDublinCityand
adjoiningcounties.Prioritise
thesectionbetween
BaldoyleandPortmarnock
wherethecurrentroad
designisparticularlyhostile
topedestriansandcyclists.

21289

Establish, within one year of the making of this No significant negative impacts anticipated in
ManagersRecommendation
development plan, a coastal monitoring respectofSEA.NoissuesforAA.
Acceptedandnochanges
programme to provide information on coastal 
weremadetothedraft
erosiononanongoingbasis.
FingalDP.

21151

Promote the provision of a marine slipway for
community recreational use at a suitable location
along the coastͲline at Portrane, for the use of
sailingboatsandrowͲboatsonly.
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SEAandAArecommendsrejection.
Motionisconsidered:
1) premature in advance of findings from study
arising out of Objective ED72 – “Undertake a
feasibility study of the Fingal coastline to identify
potential sites to accommodate marina
development relevant to recreational pursuits and
requirements.Aspartofthestudytheimpactonthe







ManagersRecommendation
Acceptedandnochanges
weremadetothedraft
FingalDP.










SEA/AA
Response
andAA.

Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.
Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.
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FingalID
for
Councillor
Motion

21177

SummaryofCouncilMotion

Amend objective 4 to the following – To add in
linking coastal link of cycleway and footpath from
DonabatetoPortraneandPortranetoRush”.
ObjectiveRUSH4
Preserve and improve the coastal amenities of
Rush including the creation of a coastal walkway
from Rogerstown Estuary to Rush Harbour to
Balleally as part of the Fingal Coastal Waysubject
toScreeningforAppropriateAssessment.

MDE1205RP0004F02




SEAandAAResponse

CouncilMeetingOutcome

SEA/AA
Response

receiving marine environment, including the
coastline, will be assessed and Screening for
AppropriateAssessmentundertaken”.
2) Given the ecological sensitivity of the area and
the overlapping nature conservation designations
and their qualifying features including potential
negativeimpacts.
3) Although the location for the new objective is
onlybroadly identified, thegeneralproximity toor
location within European Sites and potentially
within the some of the European Sites should not
beallowed.
4)Thedevelopmentofamarinacouldlikelyleadto
increase and potentially uncontrolled disturbance
on the designated sites and their qualifying
interests.
5) Despite the provision of byelaws regarding jetͲ
skisetc.,thepresenceofapublicmarinacouldnot
guarantee that the marina would not be used for
thelaunchofjetͲskisandmechanisedboats.
SEAandAArecommendsrejection.
Motion aimed at locating specific areas is
considered premature in advance of outcome of
route evaluation study required of Objective ED57
“Promote and facilitate opportunities to create an
integratedpedestrianandcyclenetworklinkingkey
touristdestinationsintheCounty,byadvancingthe
proposed Fingal Coastal Way, through carrying out
a route evaluation study within two years of the
adoptionofthisPlan,ensuringabalanceisachieved
between nature conservation and public use and
through identifying public rights of way in

Motionpassedwiththe
followingchangesmadeto
DONABATEObjective4:
Developacontinuous
networkofsignedpathways
andcyclewaysas
appropriate,around
DonabatePeninsulalinking
PortraneandDonabateto
MalahideandRushviathe
RogerstownandMalahide
Estuarieswhilstensuringthe

Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.
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FingalID
for
Councillor
Motion

21210

SummaryofCouncilMotion

SEAandAAResponse

CouncilMeetingOutcome
protectionofdesignated
sites,andavoidingany
routingalongthenorthern
boundaryofMalahideInner
Estuarybyvirtueofits
ecologicalsensitivity.

Undertakeastudy,withinoneyearofthemaking
of this development plan, to consider the various
land use zonings in the townland of the Burrow,
Portrane, with a view to ascertaining appropriate
landusezoningwhichensuresthatplanningpolicy
in the Burrow takes into consideration:
•Thedynamicnatureofcoastalprocessesandthe
predictedimpactsofclimatechangeintheproper
planning and sustainable development of this
sensitive
coastal
estuarine
area;
•Thedesireoflocalpeoplebornandrearedinthe

consultation with all relevant stakeholders, and by
exploiting former rail networks for use as potential
newtouristandrecreationalwalkingroutes”.
However without prioritising the areas asked for,
the existing objective as written is already
supplemented  under  a number of additional
Objectives,namely:Ͳ
NH59 “Ensure that there is appropriate public
accesstothecoastincludingtheprovisionofcoastal
walkways and cycleways, while taking full account
of the need to conserve and enhance the natural
and cultural heritage of the coast and the need to
avoidsignificantadverseimpactsonEuropeanSites
andspeciesprotectedbylaw,throughScreeningfor
Appropriate Assessment, and examine the
designationoftraditionalwalkingroutestheretoas
public rights of way” and RF102 “Support the
provision of proposed long distance walking trails
that provide access to scenic uplands, riverine and
coastal features, subject to Screening for
AppropriateAssessment”.
No significant negative impacts anticipated in
respectofSEA.NoissuesforAA.
From a planning perspective, some of the points
seem more appropriate for rural areas rather than
urbane.g.desiretoensurelocalscanremaininan
areasasfamiliesgrowup.Thefurtherexpansionof
servicedsitesandoneoffhousingwithinthepoorly
understood and ecologically sensitive area should
notbeconsidered.
The findings of the study if accepted might
potentially result in some lands being considered

MDE1205RP0004F02










ManagersRecommendation
Acceptedandnochanges
weremadetothedraft
FingalDP.










SEA/AA
Response

Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.
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FingalID
for
Councillor
Motion

21249

SummaryofCouncilMotion

SEAandAAResponse

Burrowwhowishtobeabletoaffordtolive,and
bring up their own families, in the local area;
• The possibility of designating appropriate
locations for serviced sites in the wider locality
which will serve to meet local people’s needs for
house sites on which they can develop affordable
individual “oneͲoff houses”, and for which the
council
can
facilitate
landͲswops;
•ThevariousimportantFingalEcologicalNetwork
designations on and adjacent to the Burrow,
namely: Special Area of Conservation, Special
Protection Area, proposed Natural Heritage Area,
Ramsar, Statutory Nature Reserve, Annex 1
habitat, Flora protection order (1999) site, Fingal
rare flora site, ecological buffer zone;
And that the report’s recommendations be
implemented.
To provide for coastal walkway/cycleway
connecting Rush via Rogerstown to Portrane and
Donabate.

inappropriately zoned. It should be noted that
correctionisrequiredinrelationtoFloraProtection
Order (1999), as it should read Flora Protection
Order2015.

MDE1205RP0004F02




SEAandAArecommendsrejection.
Premature to identify specific locations in advance
of outcome of route evaluation study required of
Objective ED57 “Promote and facilitate
opportunities to create an integrated pedestrian
andcyclenetworklinkingkeytouristdestinationsin
the County, by advancing the proposed Fingal
Coastal Way, through carrying out a route
evaluationstudywithintwoyearsoftheadoptionof
this Plan, ensuring a balance is achieved between
nature conservation and public use and through
identifyingpublicrightsofwayinconsultationwith
all relevant stakeholders, and by exploiting former
rail networks for use as potential new tourist and
recreational walking routes”. However without







CouncilMeetingOutcome

SEA/AA
Response

ManagersRecommendation
Acceptedandnochanges
weremadetothedraft
FingalDP.


Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.
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FingalID
for
Councillor
Motion

21266

SummaryofCouncilMotion

prioritising the areas asked for, the objective as
written is already supplemented  under  a number
ofadditionalObjectives,namely:Ͳ
NH59 “Ensure that there is appropriate public
accesstothecoastincludingtheprovisionofcoastal
walkways and cycleways, while taking full account
of the need to conserve and enhance the natural
and cultural heritage of the coast and the need to
avoidsignificantadverseimpactsonEuropeanSites
andspeciesprotectedbylaw,throughScreeningfor
Appropriate Assessment, and examine the
designationoftraditionalwalkingroutestheretoas
public rights of way” and RF102 “Support the
provision of proposed long distance walking trails
that provide access to scenic uplands, riverine and
coastal features, subject to Screening for
AppropriateAssessment”.
To provide for Coastal walkway/cycleway SEAandAArecommendsrejection.
connecting Portrane to Donabate and Rush via Premature to identify specific locations in advance
Rogerstown.
of outcome of route evaluation study required of
Objective ED57 “Promote and facilitate
opportunities to create an integrated pedestrian
andcyclenetworklinkingkeytouristdestinationsin
the County, by advancing the proposed Fingal
Coastal Way, through carrying out a route
evaluationstudywithintwoyearsoftheadoptionof
this Plan, ensuring a balance is achieved between
nature conservation and public use and through
identifyingpublicrightsofwayinconsultationwith
all relevant stakeholders, and by exploiting former
rail networks for use as potential new tourist and
recreationalwalkingroutes”.
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CouncilMeetingOutcome

SEA/AA
Response

ManagersRecommendation
Acceptedandnochanges
weremadetothedraft
FingalDP.


Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.

SEAandAAResponse
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FingalID
for
Councillor
Motion

21270

SummaryofCouncilMotion

However without prioritising the areas asked for,
the objective as written is already supplemented
underanumberofadditionalObjectives,namely:Ͳ
NH59 “Ensure that there is appropriate public
accesstothecoastincludingtheprovisionofcoastal
walkways and cycleways, while taking full account
of the need to conserve and enhance the natural
and cultural heritage of the coast and the need to
avoidsignificantadverseimpactsonEuropeanSites
andspeciesprotectedbylaw,throughScreeningfor
Appropriate Assessment, and examine the
designationoftraditionalwalkingroutestheretoas
public rights of way” and RF102 “Support the
provision of proposed long distance walking trails
that provide access to scenic uplands, riverine and
coastal features, subject to Screening for
AppropriateAssessment”.
To promote the provision of a marine slipway for SEAandAArecommendsrejection.
community recreational use at a suitable location Motionisconsidered:
along Portrane shore, for the use of sailing boats 1) premature in advance of findings from study
androwͲboatsonly.
arising out of Objective ED72 – “Undertake a
feasibility study of the Fingal coastline to identify
potential sites to accommodate marina
development relevant to recreational pursuits and
requirements.Aspartofthestudytheimpactonthe
receiving marine environment, including the
coastline, will be assessed and Screening for
AppropriateAssessmentundertaken”.
2) Given the ecological sensitivity of the area and
the overlapping nature conservation designations
and their qualifying features including potential
negativeimpacts.
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CouncilMeetingOutcome

SEA/AA
Response

ManagersRecommendation
Acceptedandnochanges
weremadetothedraft
FingalDP.


Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.

SEAandAAResponse
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FingalID
for
Councillor
Motion

21272

21283

SummaryofCouncilMotion

To facilitate mains sewage infrastructure on the
eastern side of the peninsula including the three
localgolfclubs,hotelandresidentialareas.

Development at South Beach and North Beach of
beach infrastructure to include road access, car
parking,lightingandseating,picnicfacilities.
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CouncilMeetingOutcome

SEA/AA
Response

ManagersRecommendation
Acceptedandnochanges
weremadetothedraft
FingalDP.


Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.

ManagersRecommendation
Acceptedandnochanges
weremadetothedraft
FingalDP.


Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.

SEAandAAResponse



3) Although the location for the new objective is
onlybroadlyidentified,theproximityoftheareato
European Sites and potentially within the some of
theEuropeanSitesshouldnotbeallowed.
4)Thedevelopmentofamarineslipwaycouldlead
to increased and potentially uncontrolled
disturbance on the designated sites and their
qualifyinginterests.
5) Despite the provision of byelaws regarding jetͲ
skisetc.,thepresenceofapublicmarinacouldnot
guarantee that the marina would not be used for
thelaunchofjetͲskisandmechanisedboats.
SEAandAArecommendsrejection.
Theextentoftheproposalalongtheeasternsideof
the peninsula (which is for a considerable part
occupiedbygoldcourses)hasnotbeendefined.Itis
considered that any development would likely be
located adjacent to if not within the Malahide
Estuary SAC. The potential disturbance to Annex I
habitats including the priority Annex Fixed Dunes
wouldbeinappropriateinlightoftherequirements
oftheHabitatsDirective.
SEAandAAstatethatmotionneedstoberevised
tobeacceptable.
Theextentofanydevelopmentwillbesubjectto:
1) Adherence to normal planning procedure Ͳ
DMS02 “Ensure Local Authority development
proposals are subject to environmental
assessment,asappropriate,includingScreening
forAppropriateAssessmentandEnvironmental
ImpactAssessment.”
2) Clarification that any proposed facilities be
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FingalID
for
Councillor
Motion

21291

SummaryofCouncilMotion

planned around existing facilities (carpark or
amenity grasslands) exist rather than
undeveloped or dune habitats. The extent of
any such developments should not be
excessive, bearing in mind that undue
disturbancecouldnegativelyimpactuponparts
ofthesitethataredesignatedforconservation
purposes.
3) ShouldnotallowforAdditionallightingsavefor
Health&Safetyrequirements.
4) Clarification that no onͲbeach parking be
provided.
5) Clarification that no coastal protection works
be planned for at north beach in areas
identifiedby.
To promote and encourage a marina facility to AAandSEArecommendsrejection.
servicethetownofRushinordertoenhanceboth The proposed motion is less onerous than current
thevisitorexperienceandamenitiesinthisarea.
objective in CE Written Statement in terms of

carryingoutfeasibilitystudyandforthefactthatit
completelyoverlooksthepotentialadverseimpacts
uponEuropeanSites.
ItisprematureinlightobjectiveED72“Undertakea
feasibility study of the Fingal coastline to identify
potential sites to accommodate marina
development relevant to recreational pursuits and
requirements.Aspartofthestudytheimpactonthe
receiving marine environment, including the
coastline, will be assessed and Screening for
AppropriateAssessmentundertaken.”
N.B. In Chief Executives draft Written Statement,
existing RUSH 13 needs to be amended to read
“……theFingalcoastline(ObjectiveED72)”.
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CouncilMeetingOutcome

SEA/AA
Response

ManagersRecommendation
Acceptedandnochanges
weremadetothedraft
FingalDP.


Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.

SEAandAAResponse
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FingalID
for
Councillor
Motion

20667

20668

20930

20941

SummaryofCouncilMotion

New Objective added to page 265 at the end of No significant negative impacts anticipated in
section River Valley Canal Character Type Ͳ That respectofSEA.NoissuesforAA.
the Council in co Ͳoperation with Waterways 
IrelandseektodeveloptheClonsillastretchofthe
Royal Canal for recreational Tourism use whilst
protectingtheecologyandbiodiversityofthearea.
SEAandAArecommendsrejection.
Harbour development is already covered by
objectiveED68“Supporttheexistingdiversenature
of the marine sector in Fingal, and identify and
promote sustainable growth opportunities, while
New Objective NH57A –“Prioritise the protecting European sites. This shall be achieved
redevelopment of our harbours to included the through engagement and partnership with the
facilitation of Water sports, the use of small craft relevantagencies,sectoralrepresentativesandlocal
enhancethelocalTourismpotentialoftheseareas. communities”, and Objective ED69 “Develop a
strategyforthefuturedevelopmentofharboursin
Fingal to service the seafood industry with key
stakeholdersandallinterestedparties.TheStrategy
will be subject to Screening for Appropriate
AssessmentandSEA”.
Add to Tourism Section (6.9) the following new SEAandAArecommendsrejection.
headed paragraph. "To facilitate and support the Forasignificantsectionofgreenwaydevelopmenta
widerplantodevelopagreenwayalongthelength feasibility study would be required to ensure
oftheRoyalCanalfromDublinCitytotheShannon necessary environmental impacts are quantified
andinͲcombinationissuesareaddressed.
andlatertoGalway.
AddnewObjectiveED63Ͳ“Promoteandfacilitate SEAandAArecommendsrejection.
the development of the Royal Canal Greenway Forasignificantsectionofgreenwaydevelopmenta
from the boundary with Dublin City Council at feasibility study would be required to ensure
Ashtown to the boundary with Kildare County necessary environmental impacts are quantified
Council taking full account of the need to protect andinͲcombinationissuesareaddressed.
environmentally sensitive areas along this stretch
suchasthe‘DeepSinking’andtoavoidsignificant
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CouncilMeetingOutcome

SEA/AA
Response

ManagersRecommendation
Acceptedandnochanges
weremadetothedraft
FingalDP.


Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.

ManagersRecommendation
Acceptedandnochanges
weremadetothedraft
FingalDP.


Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.

ManagersRecommendation
Acceptedandnochanges
weremadetothedraft
FingalDP.


Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.

ManagersRecommendation
Acceptedandnochanges
weremadetothedraft
FingalDP.


Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.

SEAandAAResponse
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FingalID
for
Councillor
Motion

21040

21041

SummaryofCouncilMotion

SEAandAAResponse

adverse impacts on European site and species
protectedbylawandensuretheintegrationofthe
RoyalCanalGreenwaywithotherstrategictrailsin
Fingalandinadjoininglocalauthorities”.
P. 218 Delete Objective WT04 – “Investigate the
potential for the provision of temporary
wastewater treatment facilities for new
developments where a permanent solution has
been identified but not yet implemented and
where the provision of such a facility is
environmentally
sustainable,
meets
the
requirements of the Habitats Directive, and is in
accordancewiththerecommendationsoftheEPA
andwhereadequateprovisionhasbeenmadefor
itsmaintenance.”
P.218 Amend Ͳ Objective WT04 – “Investigate the
potential for the provision of temporary
wastewater treatment facilities for new
developments where a permanent solution has
been identified but not yet implemented and
where the provision of such a facility is
environmentally
sustainable,
meets
the
requirements of the Habitats Directive, and is in
accordancewiththerecommendationsoftheEPA
andwhereadequateprovisionhasbeenmadefor
itsmaintenance.”
to
ObjectiveWT04–“Investigatethepotentialforthe
provision of temporary wastewater treatment
facilities where a permanent solution has been
identifiedbutnotyetimplementedandwherethe
provision of such a facility is environmentally
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CouncilMeetingOutcome

No significant negative impacts anticipated in
respectofSEA.NoissuesforAA.



SEA/AA
Response

Motionwithdrawn.

Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.

Motionwithdrawn.

Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.

SEAandAArecommendsrejection.
The deletion of reference ‘for new developments’,
increases
unsustainable
infrastructural
development. See 21040 which has no significant
SEAorAAissuewithremovaloftheobjective.
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FingalID
for
Councillor
Motion

21099

21216

21235

21253

CouncilMeetingOutcome

SEA/AA
Response

ManagersRecommendation
Acceptedandnochanges
weremadetothedraft
FingalDP.


Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.

ManagersRecommendation
Acceptedandnochanges
weremadetothedraft
FingalDP.

ManagersRecommendation
Acceptedthatanew
ObjectiveRUSHXbe
insertedintothedraftFingal
DPtostate“Preparea
landscapeplantorestore,
enhanceandmaximisethe
amenitypotentialof
RogerstownPark”.
NewObjectiveͲImplementandprogressthePublic SEAandAArecommendsrejection.
ManagersRecommendation
Realm strategy for Donabate Beach in order to Due to the location of Donabate beach within a Acceptedandnochanges

Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.

SummaryofCouncilMotion

SEAandAAResponse

sustainable, meets the requirements of the
Habitats Directive, and is in accordance with the
recommendationsoftheEPAandwhereadequate
provisionhasbeenmadeforitsmaintenance.”
That this Council recommends as it is recognised
thattechnologicaldevelopmentintermsofenergy
and solar technologies are advancing at a rapid
pace. In addition the climate changes that are
taking place require a new and renewed focus to
addressing the challenges that are posted by
climate change. It is recommended that solar
technologies as a renewable energy source be
includedasapermitteduseforGreenBeltzoning
within the Fingal Development Plan 2017Ͳ2023 in
line with Government targets that have been
mappedoutintheWhitePaperonenergy.
Insert New Objective (Rush) – “To ensure a
continuationoftheGreenwaywalkandcyclepath
from Sutton through Donabate to Balleally Public
Park on to Rogerstown, Rush via The Ramparts,
Rush”.

SEAandAArecommendsrejection.
The development of solar technologies will be
facilitatedbyobjectiveEN02to“UndertakeaLocal
Authority Renewable Energy Strategy” and EN03
“Encourage and facilitate the development of
renewableenergysources,optimisingopportunities
for the incorporation of renewable energy in large
scalecommercialandresidentialdevelopment”.

SEAandAArecommendsrejection.
There are existing objectives, ED57, NH59 and
DMS02 to facilitate coastal routes which aim to
identifyandfacilitatesuchinfrastructure.

No significant negative impacts anticipated in
respectofSEA.NoissuesforAA.
AnyproposalforRogerstownParkwillbesubjectto
Insert a New Objective (Rush) – “To provide for DSM02.
picnic facilities in the Rogertown Park area to 
enhancetheamenityfacilitiesinthearea”.
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Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.

Nosignificant
negative
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FingalID
for
Councillor
Motion



20525

SummaryofCouncilMotion

SEAandAAResponse

CouncilMeetingOutcome

enhanceboththevisitorexperienceandamenities European site a public realm strategy could have a weremadetothedraft
inthisarea.
significantimpactontheSACandSPA.
FingalDP.

MapZoningMotions


Fingal County Council resolves that the lands at SEAandAArecommendsrejection.
Rathbeale,Swords,Co.Dublinasoutlinedinredon Therewouldbealossofgreenfieldlandsandasthe
the attached map and signed by proposer for site is some distance from the town commuting
identification purposes be zoned Objective 'RA' Ͳ would potentially not facilitate sustainable
Motionwithdrawn.
Residential Area. 'Provide for new residential transport.
communities subject to the provision of the 
necessarysocialandphysicalinfrastructure.'inthe
DraftFingalDevelopmentPlan2017Ͳ2023.
This Council resolves that the site outlined in red SEAandAArecommendsrejection.
ontheattachedmaphavetheobjectiveforaLocal The LAP provides the appropriate statutory
area Plan (LAP) removed and replaced by an framework for proper planning of the area and
objectivetomakethesitesubjecttoamasterplan. wouldbesubjecttoSEAandAAScreening.
In addition, the SFRA has identified flooding on
theselands.
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impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.

Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.

ManagersRecommendation
Accepted
(DeleteLAPsymboland
replacewithMasterplan
symbol.Alsochangewritten
statementaccordinglyon
page105&106.)

20901















SEA/AA
Response



Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA,
however,itis
recognised
thatthereare
floodingissues
currentlyon
sectionsofthe
landsandthis
willneedtobe
addressedbya
masterplan
throughthe
detailedflood
risk
assessment.
Screeningfor
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FingalID
for
Councillor
Motion

SummaryofCouncilMotion

SEAandAAResponse

CouncilMeetingOutcome

SEA/AA
Response
AAofthe
masterplanwill
havetobe
undertaken.

20917

To Insert a new map based Local Objective at
Ballykea to provide for a railway station. See
attachedmap.

21098

Request for reͲzoning of lands outlined in red in
themapattachedfrom'HA'to"RS"

21105

Request for reͲzoning of lands outlined in red in
themapattachedfrom“HA”toRS

20886

This council resolves that the land outlined in red
ontheattachedmapbezonedRV(RuralVillage)in
the interest of sustainable development of the
area.

20646

That the lands outlined in red on the
accompanyingmapbezonedRVfromRUtocreate
asustainableandviablevillageatBallymadun.The
area within the red line comprises of an area of
7.63Ha.
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ManagersRecommendation
Accepted.
No significant negative impacts anticipated in NewLocalObjectiveadded
“NewLO:Facilitate,in
respectofSEA.NoissuesforAA.
Thedevelopmentofarailwayatthislocationwould consultationwithIarnród
Éireann,theprovisionofa
notfacilitatesustainablecommunities.
railwaystationatBallykea”.

SEAandAArecommendsrejection.
The loss of high amenity lands would have a
negative impact on the environment. In addition Motionwithdrawn.
thelandsareadjacenttoasoftcoastlineandwould
besusceptibletocoastalerosion.
SEAandAArecommendsrejection.
The loss of high amenity lands would have a
negative impact on the environment. In addition Motionwithdrawn.
thelandsareadjacenttoasoftcoastlineandwould
besusceptibletocoastalerosion.
SEAandAArecommendsrejection.
Altering the zoning from rural cluster (RC) to rural
village (RV) would increase the population within Motionwithdrawn.
the village and could lead to pressure on services
andinfrastructureintheruralhinterland.
SEAandAArecommendsrejection.
Altering the zoning from rural cluster (RC) to rural
village (RV) would increase the population within Motionwithdrawn.
the village and could lead to pressure on services
andinfrastructureintheruralhinterland.















Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.
Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.
Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.
Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.
Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.
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FingalID
for
Councillor
Motion

20547

20700

20469

20410

20401

20464

20468

SummaryofCouncilMotion

SEAandAAResponse

CouncilMeetingOutcome

Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.
Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.
Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.
Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.
Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.
Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.
Nosignificant
negative

SEAandAArecommendsrejection.
This council resolves that the land outlined in red
ThereisalreadyanexistingLAPforRivermeadeand
ontheattachedmap,bezonedRSandsubjecttoa
Motionwithdrawn.
all zoning should be in line with this LAP which
subsequentMasterPlan.
outlinesresidentialdevelopmentatthislocation.
SEAandAArecommendsrejection.
That the lands outlined in red on the Altering the zoning from rural cluster (RC) to rural
accompanying map be zoned ‘RV’ to create a village (RV) would increase the population within Motionfell.
sustainableandviablevillageatBallymadun.
the village and could lead to pressure on services
andinfrastructureintheruralhinterland.
SEAandAArecommendsrejection.
That the lands outlined in red be included in the Therewouldbealossofgreenfieldslandsandthere
Foodpark zoning for this existing foodpark is current capacity within the existing foodpark Motionwithdrawn.
complex.
zoning.

SEAandAArecommendsrejection.
That the lands outlined in red be zoned GE to
The change of zoning to RS would incur a loss of
providesmallenterpriseunitsatthismetropolitan
greenfieldlands.
Motionwithdrawn.
village location serviced by good public transport

andservices.
SEAandAArecommendsrejection.
Thatthefoodparkzoningbeextendedtothelands Therewouldbealossofgreenfieldslandsandthere
outlined in red to allow for the further is current capacity within the existing foodpark Motionwithdrawn.
developmentofthisexistingfoodparkfacility.
zoning.

ThattheFoodparkzoningbeextendedtothelands SEAandAArecommendsrejection.
outlined in red to allow for the further Therewouldbealossofgreenfieldlandsandthere
development and efficient and safe layout of this is current capacity within the existing foodpark Motionwithdrawn.
existing food park facility that currently is zoning.

employingover400staff.
To extend foodpark zoning to include the site SEAandAArecommendsrejection.
Motionwithdrawn.
outlinedinred.
Therewouldbealossofgreenfieldlandsandthere
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SEA/AA
Response
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FingalID
for
Councillor
Motion

SummaryofCouncilMotion

SEAandAAResponse

CouncilMeetingOutcome

is current capacity within the existing foodpark
zoning.

20412

20640

20655

20742

20887

20891

ThatthesiteoutlinedinredbezonedGE.

impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.
Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.
Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.
Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.
Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.
Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.
Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA

SEAandAArecommendsrejection.
The change of zoning to RS would incur a loss of
greenfieldlands.
Motionwithdrawn.


SEAandAArecommendsrejection.
ChangelandsatKinsealyLane,Malahide,CoDublin
The change of zoning to RS would incur a loss of
to be zoned Objective RS Ͳ Provide for residential
greenfieldlandsandinadditiontherewouldbean Motionwithdrawn.
development and protect and improve residential
increaseinthepopulationwithinvillage.
intheDraftFingalDevelopmentPlan2017Ͳ2023.

SEAandAArecommendsrejection.
Altering the zoning from rural cluster (RC) to rural
ThatthelandszonedRCandoutlinedinredonthe
village (RV) would increase the population within Motionwithdrawn.
accompanyingmapbezonedRV.
the village and could lead to pressure on services
andinfrastructureintheruralhinterland.
SEAandAArecommendsrejection.
Thatthelandsoutlinedinredontheattachedmap
A change of lands to CI would incur loss of
be rezoned from Objective OS to Objective CI –
Motionwithdrawn.
greenfieldlandsforthearea.
provideforandprotectcivic,religious,community,

education,healthcareandsocialinfrastructure.
SEAandAArecommendsrejection.
This council resolves that the land outlined in red
Altering the zoning from rural cluster (RC) to rural
ontheattachedmapbezonedRV(RuralVillage)in
village (RV) would increase the population within Motionwithdrawn.
the interest of sustainable development of the
the village and could lead to pressure on services
area.
andinfrastructureintheruralhinterland.
SEAandAArecommendsrejection.
Thatthelandsoutlinedinredontheattachedmap The SFRA indicates that the proposed lands are
Motionwithdrawn.
bezonedRVforinclusionintheCoolquayvillage.
within an area liable to flooding and therefore a
justificationtestwouldberequiredfortheselands.
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SEA/AA
Response
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FingalID
for
Councillor
Motion

SummaryofCouncilMotion

SEAandAAResponse

CouncilMeetingOutcome

SEA/AA
Response
andAA.

21069

AmendthezonedlandsatFlemington,Balbriggan,
Co Dublin as outlined in the attached map to
provideforresidentialdevelopmentatadensityof
10unitsperacre(25unitsperhectare).

20985

That the lands located at Lusk, circa 15.2ha,
outlined in red on the accompanying map be
zonedRS.

20526

Fingal County Council resolves that the lands at
Mountgorry,MalahideRoad,Swords,Co.Dublinas
outlined in blue on the attached map be zoned
Objective'RA'ͲResidentialArea:'providefornew
residentialcommunitiessubjecttotheprovisionof
thenecessarysocialandphysicalinfrastructure”.in
theDraftFingalDevelopmentPlan2017Ͳ2023.

21278

Add NewObjective Donabate – “To designate the
outlined areaon the Portrane Road as Green Belt
tofacilitatetheruralcommunityonthispartofthe
Peninsula”.

20751

Insert the following map based local objective:
"Undertake a study which will examine and
provide for the potential future tourism and
recreational uses of the Abbeville Demesne, with
the nature and extent of the uses to be
determinedprimarilybytheneedtoconservethe
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No significant negative impacts anticipated in
respectofSEA.NoissuesforAA.
The motion would allow for higher density
development at the site and as the site is already
zonedthereisacurrentlossofgreenfieldlands.

SEAandAArecommendsrejection.
Changing the lands to RS would incur loss of
greenfield land. In addition, Lusk lies within the
hinterland and additional residential development
wouldnotbeinlinewiththeRPGsplit.
SEAandAArecommendsrejection.
The zoning of RA would incur loss of greenfield
landswhicharecurrentlygreenbeltlandsandhave
ahigherprotectioninrelationtowhatdevelopment
canoccur.
ThelandsareinproximitytoMalahideEstuarySAC
andSPAwhichcouldputadditionalpressureonthe
EuropeanSite.
SEAandAArecommendsrejection.
The altering of the zoning from HA to GB would
facilitate development which would lead to loss of
greenfield lands. In addition, the lands are in
proximity to Rogerstown Estuary which is an SAC
andSPA.
No significant negative impacts anticipated in
respectofSEA.NoissuesforAA.








Motionwithdrawn.

Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.

Motionwithdrawn.

Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.

Motionwithdrawn.

Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.

Motionwithdrawn.

Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.

ManagersRecommendation
Acceptedandnochanges
weremadetothedraft
FingalDP.


Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.
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FingalID
for
Councillor
Motion

SummaryofCouncilMotion

CouncilMeetingOutcome

SEA/AA
Response

ManagersRecommendation
Acceptedandnochanges
weremadetothedraft
FingalDP.


Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.

ManagersRecommendation
Acceptedandnochanges
weremadetothedraft
FingalDP.


Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.

ManagersRecommendation
Acceptedandnochanges
weremadetothedraft
FingalDP.


Nosignificant
negative
impactsin
respectofSEA
andAA.

SEAandAAResponse

house and its surroundings, which are of major
architectural importance, and the special
landscape character and heritage features of the
demesne."

21060

21285

21292

No significant negative impacts anticipated in
Reinstate objective 396 – “Create a riverside
respectofSEA.NoissuesforAA.
walkway in Portmarnock from the estuary to the
Screening for AA would be required for a riverside
Sluice marsh area and extend westwards to Old
walkway.
PortmarnockandnorthwardstoPortmarnock”

Preserve and improve the coastal amenities of SEAandAArecommendsrejection.
Rush including *(both) the creation of a coastal There are existing objectives, ED57, NH59 and
walkway...............Screening
for
Appropriate DMS02tofacilitatecoastalamenities.
Assessment. *(and the development at the South 
beach andNorth beach ofbeach infrastructureto
include road access, car parking, lighting, seating
andpicnicfacilities.)
SEAandAArecommendsrejection.
Objective RUSH 13 – “That the development of a
Motionisalreadycoveredbythefeasibilitystudyto
marina in Rush should be examined in other
examine potential sites along the Fingal coastline
locations if the Rogerstown location is deemed
underobjectiveED72.
infeasible”.
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12 NEXTSTEPS
ThereisstillsomeimportantworktocompletebeforetheFingalDPcanbeadopted.Thenextstep
in the SEA/ AA and Fingal DP process will be a public consultation period. During this time public
comment on the findings of the SEA Environmental Report, the AA Screening Report, the Natura
ImpactReportandthecontentoftheFingalDPmaybesubmittedforconsideration.
Following the consultation period the submissions received will be recorded and assessed by the
Fingal DP team and the comments taken onboard.  As appropriate, changes may be made to the
FingalDPinlightofthecommentsreceived.
On adoption of the Fingal DP [2017Ͳ2023] an SEA Statement will be produced which will provide
information on the decisionͲmaking process and to document how environmental considerations,
the views of consultees and the recommendations of the SEA Environmental Report have been
takenintoaccountintheFingalDP.
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Draft Fingal Development Plan 2017-2023
Strategic Environmental Assessment –
Environmental Report - Appendices
The development of the draft Fingal Development Plan 2017-2023 involved two phases. The first
phase required the preparation of the Chief Executive’s draft Fingal Development Plan [4th
December 2015] by Fingal’s Strategic Planning Unit. The Councillors then reviewed the Chief
Executive’s draft Fingal Development Plan and submitted 528 motions for consideration at a series
of Council meetings during January and February 2016. As a result of these meetings some changes
were made which were then incorporated into the final draft Fingal Development Plan. Detailed
minutes were undertaken at these Council meetings to note the outcome of each of the motions
and Chief Executive’s amendments and to note any changes which were agreed. RPS
Environmental team reviewed all of the motions submitted in light of the potential for significant
environmental effects arising from their inclusion in the draft Fingal Development Plan 2017-2023.
Chapters 2-10 of the SEA Environmental Report comprise an assessment of the Chief Executive’s
Draft Fingal Development Plan [4th December 2015], while Chapter 11 provides a detailed
assessment of the changes undertaken in light of the changes made on foot of the Council meetings
held from 15th January – 5th February 2016.
Appendix A of the SEA Environmental Report is relevant to both the Chief Executive’s draft Fingal DP
and the Final draft Fingal Development Plan, while Appendix B is solely related to the Chief
Executive’s draft Fingal Development Plan [4th December 2015].

APPENDIX A
Relevant Plans, Programmes and Policies

Review of Relevant Plans, Programmes and Policies

Review of International Level Plans, Programmes and Policies
Topic
Biodiversity

Title
UN Convention on Biological
Diversity (1992)

Climate Change

Cultural
Heritage

Human
Health/Air

MDE1205RP0004F02

Summary of Objectives
Objectives include the maintenance and enhancement of biodiversity. The formulation of the Plan should have
regard to these objectives where possible and aim to minimise impacts on biodiversity. Impacts of the plan on
biodiversity would primarily be at a site level (i.e. the location of a particular commercial facility, etc.); however the
favouring of development that carries a lower risk of damage to biodiversity could be emphasised in the plan.

Ramsar Convention on Wetlands
of International Importance
(1971 and amendments)
UN Kyoto Protocol, The United
Nations Framework Convention
on Climate Change (UNFCCC)
(Kyoto, 1997)
Convention for the Protection of
the Archaeological Heritage of
Europe (revised) (Valletta, 1992)

Objectives seek to alleviate the impacts of climate change and reduce global emissions of greenhouse gases (GHGs).
The formulation of the Plan should give regard to the objectives and targets of Kyoto and aim to reduce GHG
emissions from the management of residential and commercial development. Harnessing energy from natural
resources could be considered to reduce overall GHG emissions.

Convention for the Protection of
the Architectural Heritage of
Europe (Granada, 1985)

Objectives seek to provide a basis for protection of architectural heritage and are a means for proclaiming
conservation principles, including a definition of what is meant by architectural heritage, such as monuments,
groups of buildings and sites. The Convention also seeks to define a European standard of protection for
architectural heritage and to create legal obligations that the signatories undertake to implement.

World Heritage Convention
United Nations Convention
Concerning the Protection of the
World Cultural and Natural
Heritage (Paris, 1972)
World Health Organisation
(WHO) Air Quality Guidelines
(1999) and Guidelines for Europe
(1987)
Stockholm Convention (2001)

Objectives include protection and conservation of wetlands, particularly those of importance to waterfowl as
Waterfowl Habitat.

Objective is to protect the archaeological heritage as a source of the European collective memory and as an
instrument for historical and scientific study.

Objectives seek to ensure the identification, protection, conservation, presentation and transmission to future
generations of the cultural and natural heritage and ensure that effective and active measures are taken for these.

Objectives seek the elimination or minimisation of certain airborne pollutants for the protection of human health.
Objectives seek to protect human health and the environment from persistent organic pollutants (POPs).

Review of Relevant Plans, Programmes and Policies

Review of European Level Plans, Programmes and Policies
Topic

Title

Summary of Objectives

Air/Noise

Ambient Air Quality and Cleaner
Air for Europe
(CAFE) Directive (2008/50/EC)
and Fourth Daughter
Directive (2004/107/EC)

The CAFE Directive was published in May 2008 and replaces the Air Framework Directive and the First, Second and
Third Daughter Directives. The Fourth Daughter Directive will be included in CAFE at a later stage. Objectives seek
to prevent and reduce air pollution and impacts on human health from air pollution. The policies and objectives of
the Fingal Development Plan should have regard to these objectives and should aim to prevent such pollution and
promote a scenario that would minimise the emission of the pollutants regulated under the directive(s).

Industrial Emissions Directive
(IED) (2010/75/EU)

The IED is the successor of the IPPC Directive. The Directive was transposed onto Irish law under the Industrial
Emissions Regulations S.I. 138/2013. Objectives seek the reduction and control of emissions to the atmosphere
arising from industrial activities through established permit procedures and the requirements for discharges
(integrated pollution prevention and control (IPPC)).

Environmental Noise Directive
(END) (2002/49/EC)

Objectives seek to limit the harmful effects to human health from environmental noise. High levels of traffic noise
especially can have a detrimental effect on the quality of life. There are localised noise sources, in Fingal including
the M1 and Dublin Airport. On foot of the Directive, the four local authorities within the agglomeration of Dublin
have prepared a Noise Action Plan, including noise maps for the Dublin Agglomeration. The Noise Action Plan is
being revised for the period 2013-2018. The formulation of the draft Plan should have regard to the objectives of
the directive and the Noise Action Plan.

EU Biodiversity Strategy to 2020

Relevant to the draft Plan is the EU Biodiversity Strategy, which aims to prevent and eliminate the causes of
biodiversity loss and maintain and enhance current levels of biodiversity. The EU strategy has six main targets
which focus on: full implementation of EU nature legislation; better protection for ecosystems and more use of
green infrastructure; more sustainable agriculture and forestry; more sustainable fisheries; tighter controls on
invasive alien species; and a greater contribution to averting global biodiversity loss.

Conservation of Natural Habitats
and of Wild Flora and Fauna
(Habitats) Directive (92/43/EEC)

Objectives seek to prevent and eliminate the causes of habitat loss and maintain and enhance current levels of
biodiversity. There are a number of SACs within the Fingal Development Plan area including Rogerstown Estuary
and North Dublin Bay which have been designated for species and habitats of nature conservation importance. The
draft Plan should seek to protect these designated areas and species.

Conservation of Wild Birds (Birds)
Directive (79/409/EEC)

The Directive was transposed into Irish law under the Birds and Habitats Regulations S.I. 477/2011 (as amended).
Objectives seek to prevent and eliminate the causes of bird species loss and maintain and enhance current levels of
biodiversity. The Fingal coast is especially important for its bird life. For example, Rogerstown Estuary holds
internationally important numbers of Brent Geese and Lambay Island is internationally important for its breeding
seabirds such as Guillemots, Razorbills and Kittiwakes. The draft Plan should seek to protect these designated areas
and species.

Biodiversity

MDE1205RP0004F02

Review of Relevant Plans, Programmes and Policies

Topic

Sustainable
Development

MDE1205RP0004F02

Title

Summary of Objectives

Freshwater Fish Directive
(2006/44/EC)

Objectives seek to protect those fresh water bodies identified by Member States as waters suitable for sustaining
fish populations. For those waters it sets physical and chemical water quality objectives for salmonid waters and
cyprinid waters. Important rivers within the Fingal Development Plan area include the Tolka, the Liffey, and the
Delvin. The draft Plan should seek to protect these rivers.

EU Common Agricultural Policy

Aims to provide farmers with a reasonable standard of living, consumers with quality food at fair prices and to
preserve rural heritage. With increased development pressure from urban areas, protection of rural communities
and agricultural enterprise must be a consideration of the Plan.

Seventh Environmental Action
Programme to 2020 of the
European Community

Objectives seek to make the future development of the EU more sustainable. The formulation of the Plan should
have regard to these objectives. Establishes the key EU “thematic strategies” (see EU waste strategy environment
and health strategy and biodiversity strategy). The SEA will addresses direct and indirect impacts on land use and
the environment.

SEA Directive (2001/42/EC)

Under the SEA Directive, the Fingal Development Plan requires an SEA. The SEA Directive was transposed onto Irish
law under S.I. 436/2004, as amended in 2011. The draft Plan must take into account protection of the environment
and integration of the Plan into the sustainable planning of the county as a whole.

EIA Directive (85/337/EEC), as
amended by Directive 97/11/EC

The EIA Directive was transposed onto Irish law under S.I. 349/1989 (as amended). The Directive’s objective is to
require Environmental Impact Assessment of the environmental effects of those public and private projects, which
are likely to have significant effects on the environment. Development in Fingal will be subject to the EIA Directive.

Second European Climate Change
Programme (ECCP II) 2005

The objectives seek to develop the necessary elements of a strategy to implement the Kyoto Protocol. The Fingal
Development Plan should have regard to these objectives and ensure that development in the county takes account
of not only impacts from climate change but also any contribution to climate change.
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Title

Water

Summary of Objectives
The Water Policy Regulations (S.I. 722/2003), Environmental Objectives (Surface Water) Regulations (S.I.
272/2009) and Groundwater Regulations (S.I. 9/ 2010) govern the shape of the WFD characterisation, monitoring
and status assessment programmes in terms of assigning responsibilities for the monitoring of different water
categories, determining the quality elements and undertaking the characterisation and classification assessments.

Water Framework Directive
(2000/60/EC)

The Surface Waters Regulations institute a wide-ranging set of environmental standards for Irish surface waters.
The Groundwater Regulations establish environmental objectives to be achieved in groundwater bodies and
include groundwater quality standards and threshold values for the classification of groundwater and the
protection of groundwater against pollution and deterioration in groundwater quality.
WFD objectives overall seek to maintain and enhance the quality of all surface waters in the EU. The formulation of
the draft Plan should have regard to these objectives where possible. The assessment of potential impacts on water
quality needs to be considered in the context of the WFD and the River Basin Management Plan and Programme of
Measures for the Eastern River Basin district which lays out the objectives for all waters within Fingal. It is noted the
next cycle of River Basin Management Plans is due in 2017. While Fingal County Council has applied for derogation
for some rivers, the draft Plan objectives should strive to improve water status for the surface water bodies in its
functional area.
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Marine Strategy Framework
Directive (2008/56/EC)

The Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD) was transposed onto Irish law under the Marine Strategy
Framework Regulations S.I. 249/2011. The aims are to protect the marine environment across Europe through
achieving and maintaining good environmental status of marine waters by 2020, and acts as complimentary
legislation to the WFD. To achieve this goal the directive has set out marine regions; Ireland falls within the Northeast Atlantic Ocean Region and for the purposes of the MSFD Ireland is required to produce a Marine Strategy,
preparation of which is underway. The first phase of work and public consultation has been completed and involved
the assessment and characterisation of Ireland’s marine waters. The next phase will involve the drafting of a
programme of measures and the eventual implementation of environmental targets. The Irish Marine Strategy will
ensure there is a system in place for managing human activities and to achieve and maintain good status of marine
waters.

Floods Directive (2007/60/EC)

The Floods Directive applies to river basins and coastal areas at risk of flooding. The directive was transposed into
Irish law by the European Communities (Assessment and Management of Flood Risks) Regulations (S.I.
122/2010). The Regulations set out the responsibilities of the OPW and other public bodies in the implementation
of the Directive. With trends such as climate change and increased domestic and economic development in flood
risk zones, this poses a threat of flooding in coastal and river basin areas. Fingal is vulnerable to adverse effects
from changes in the occurrence of severe rainfall events and associated flooding of the County’s rivers combined
with small changes in sea level. The Fingal East Meath Flood Risk Assessment and Management Study (FEMFRAMS)
has found that there are records of at least 141 historic flood events in the study area since the 1940s.
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Bathing Water Directive
(2006/7/EC)

The Directive was transposed onto Irish law under the Bathing Water (Amendment) Regulations S.I. 79/2008. The
overall objective of the revised directive remains the protection of public health whilst bathing, but it also offers an
opportunity to improve management practices at bathing waters and to standardise the information provided to
bathers across Europe. Given the extent of coastal areas within Fingal, bathing waters are an important resource
for the county and include beaches along Sutton, Malahide, Donabate, Portmarnock, Portrane, Rush, Loughshinny,
Skerries and Balbriggan. It is therefore essential that the standards within the Bathing Water Directive are adhered
to.

Groundwater Directive
(2006/118/EC)

The Environmental Objectives (Groundwater) Regulations S.I. 9/2010 was transposed into Irish Law and gives effect
to the Groundwater Directive. Objectives seek to maintain and enhance the quality of all groundwaters in the EU.
The formulation of the draft Plan should have regard to these objectives.

Shellfish Waters Directive
(2006/113/EC)
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This Directive aims to protect or improve shellfish waters in order to support shellfish (bivalve and gastropod
molluscs) life and growth, thereby contributing to the high quality of shellfish products directly edible by man. This
Directive was transposed into legislation in Ireland by the European Communities (Quality of Shellfish Waters)
Regulations 2006 (S.I. 268/2006), which were subsequently amended by the European Communities (Quality of
Shellfish Waters) (Amendment) Regulations 2009 (S.I. 55/2009).
The Directive requires Member States to designate those waters which need protection or improvement in order to
support shellfish and sets out physical, chemical and microbiological water quality requirements that designated
shellfish waters must either comply with (‘mandatory’ standards) or endeavour to meet (‘guideline’ standards). The
Directive also requires Member States to establish programmes in order to reduce pollution.

Drinking Water Directive
(80/778/EEC) as amended by
Directive 98/83/EC

The primary objective is to protect the health of the consumers in the European Union and to make sure drinking
water is wholesome and clean. The primary source of Fingal’s water is the Leixlip Treatment plant on the River
Liffey. The draft Plan must have regard to ensuring adequate and clean water is available for all existing and
planned developed within the county. This has relevance to population and human health in particular.
New drinking water regulations also came into force in 2014 - the Drinking Water Regulations S.I. 122/2014. These
regulations provide the EPA with supervisory powers for public water supplies.

Urban Wastewater Treatment
Directive (91/271/EEC), as
amended by Directive 98/15/EEC

The Directive was transposed into Irish law by the Urban Wastewater Treatment Regulations (S.I. 254/2001). The
primary objective is to protect the environment from the adverse effects of discharges of urban wastewater, by the
provision of urban wastewater collecting systems (sewerage) and treatment plants for urban centres. The Directive
also provides general rules for the sustainable disposal of sludge arising from wastewater treatment. Wastewater
treatment capacity is a key issue for the future development of Fingal as it has the potential to effect population,
human health and biodiversity with the county.
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Sewage Sludge Directive
(86/278/EEC)

The Directive is given effect in Irish law by the Waste Management (Use of Sewage Sludge in Agriculture)
(Amendment) Regulations (S.I. 267/2001). The objective of the directive is to encourage the use of sewage sludge
in agriculture and to regulate its use in such a way as to prevent harmful effects on soil, vegetation, animals and
man. To this end, it prohibits the use of untreated sludge on agricultural land unless it is injected or incorporated
into the soil.

Nitrates Directive (91/676/EEC)

The Nitrates Regulations 2010, as amended by S.I. 31/2014 gives legal effect in Ireland to Directive 91/676/EEC
concerning the protection of waters against pollution caused by nitrates from agricultural sources (the Nitrates
Directive). The directive has the objective of reducing water pollution caused or induced by nitrates from
agricultural sources. Under the regulations, sewage sludge is considered a fertiliser under the definitions of the
regulations: “fertiliser” means any substance containing nitrogen or phosphorus or a nitrogen compound or
phosphorus compound utilised on land to enhance growth of vegetation and may include livestock manure, the
residues from fish farms and sewage sludge. The Nitrates Regulations provide for the mandatory implementation of
agricultural measures for protecting surface and groundwater quality by all Irish farmers. The measures include
limits on storage and land spreading of nutrients, including no-spread zones adjacent to drinking water abstraction
points, and uncultivated buffer/riparian strips, to prevent nutrients and sediment from entering water

Dangerous Substances Directive
(2006/11/EC)

This directive refers to pollution caused by certain persistent, toxic and bioaccumulable substances that are
discharged into the aquatic environment of the community.

Priority Substances Directive
(2013/39/EU)

This directive amends Directives 2000/60/EC and 2008/105/EC regarding priority substances and water policy.
Directive 2000/60/EC set out a strategy against water pollution, including the identification of priority substances
pose a significant risk to, or through, the aquatic environment.

Foreshore Act (as amended)
1933-2011

The foreshore is classed as the land and seabed between the high water of ordinary or medium tides and the twelve
nautical mile limit. Under the Foreshore Act, a lease/licence must be obtained from the Minister for Agriculture,
Food and the Marine for certain works undertaken on the foreshore which are deemed to be in relation to a fishery
harbour centre or any function relating to: the use, development or support of aquaculture; or an activity involved
in the use, development or support of sea-fishing including the processing and sale of sea-fish and manufacture of
products derived from sea-fish.
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A Blueprint to Safeguard
Europe’s Water Resource

This Communication outlines actions that relate to better implementation of current water legislation, integration
of water policy objectives into other policies and filling gaps particularly in relation to water quantity and efficiency.
These actions are to ensure that water of sufficient quantity and good quality is available to service the needs of
people as well as the environment and the EU’s economy. The Blueprint's time horizon is closely related to the EU
2020 Strategy particularly the Resource Efficiency Roadmap, of which the Blueprint is the water milestone.
However, the Blueprint covers a longer time span, up to 2050, and is expected to be the driver of long-term EU
water policy.

Landfill Directive (99/31/EC)

The Landfill Directive sets targets to reduce landfilling of biodegradable municipal waste. Fingal has been identified
as the location for a new major landfill to serve the greater Dublin region.

Waste Framework
(2008/98/EC)

Population/
Human Beings

Directive

The directive sets out the definitions of waste and basic management principles for waste in order to ensure waste
is managed so as to not impact the environment or human health. The Directive lays down some basic waste
management principles: it requires that waste be managed without endangering human health and harming the
environment, and in particular without risk to water, air, soil, plants or animals, without causing a nuisance through
noise or odours, and without adversely affecting the countryside or places of special interest. The Directive requires
that waste legislation and policy of EU Member States is applied according to a waste management hierarchy. The
draft Plan should have regard to the principles as set out in the Directive and to regional plans such as the EasternMidlands Regional Waste Management Plan 2015-2021.

Waste
Statistics
Regulation
(2150/2002/EC, as amended)

The EU has created a framework for the production of statistics on the generation, recovery and disposal of waste.
This regulation permits the gathering of regular and comparable data in EU countries and their transmission to
Eurostat. The statistics collected allow the EU waste policy implementation to be monitored and evaluated.

Environmental Liabilities
Directive (2004/35/EC)

The Directive was transposed onto Irish law under S.I. 547/2008. The objective is the ‘polluter pays’ principle
wherein those whose activities have caused environmental damage are held financially liable for remedying that
damage; the legislation is particularly aimed at impacts to water quality status under the Water Framework
Directive.

Biocidal Products (98/8/EC and
2007/107/EC)

A biocide is classified as a substance (whether chemical or biological) designed to destroy or render harmless a
harmful organism (e.g. disinfectants, preservatives etc.). These products have a high degree of regulation owing to
the potential effects on human health and the environment. The directive is regularly updated as new products are
manufactured and authorised. The new Biocidal Products Regulation (Regulation EU 528/2012) has been
transposed by the European Union (Biocidal Products) Regulations S.I. 427/2013.

Seveso III Directive (2012/18/EU)

The Chemicals Act (Control of Major Accident Hazards involving Dangerous Substances or ‘COMAH’) Regulations
2015 (S.I. 209/2015) implement the Seveso III Directive in Ireland and seeks to reduce the risk and to limit the
consequences to both man and the environment, of accidents at manufacturing and storage facilities involving

Soils
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Climate

Summary of Objectives
dangerous substances that present a major accident hazard. As there are a number of Seveso sites in Fingal with
potential for contaminated ground, the draft Plan should have regard to the directive and COMAH Regulations in
respect of these sites.

EU 20-20-20 Agreement

Under the EU’s 20-20-20 Agreement, for the period beyond 2012 the EU Councils of Ministers have agreed to an
ambitious target of 20% reduction on 2005 GHG emission levels for sectors outside the Emissions Trading Scheme
(ETS) under the European Union’s Effort Sharing Decision (Decision 406/2009/EC). Ireland’s target is to reduce nonETS emissions by 20% by the year 2020. The two main directives which set about achieving this target are the
Energy Efficiency Directive (2012/27/EC, transposed into Irish law by the Energy Efficiency Obligation Scheme
Regulations 2014 S.I. 131/2014) and the Renewable Energy Sources (RES) Directive (2009/28/EC, transposed into
Irish law by the Renewable Energy Regulations S.I. 147/2011). Fingal currently has a Wind Energy Strategy (2009) in
place.

Roadmap to a Resource Efficient
Europe (Roadmap 2050)

The mission of Roadmap 2050 is to provide a practical, independent and objective analysis of pathways to achieve a
low-carbon economy in Europe, in line with the energy security, environmental and economic goals of the European
Union. The Roadmap focuses on establishing EU policy to cut total greenhouse gas emissions by 80-95% (compared
to 1990 levels) by 2050. The National Low-Carbon Roadmap will be coordinated by the Department of the
Environment, Community and Local Government with substantial input from other relevant Departments. The
sectoral roadmap for the transport sector will be developed by the Department of Transport, Tourism and Sport.
The challenge for the draft Plan will be to encourage development that can contribute to meeting Ireland’s national
obligations and emissions targets.

Landscape

The Convention’s purpose is to promote landscape protection, management and planning of European landscapes
and to organise European co-operation on landscape issues. It is the first international treaty to be exclusively
concerned with protection, management and enhancement of European landscape. It is extremely wide in scope:
the Convention applies to the Parties’ entire territory and covers natural, rural, urban and rural-urban transitional
areas, also including land, inland water and marine areas. The Convention covers every-day or degraded landscapes
as well as those that can be considered outstanding i.e. recognition of the importance of all landscape types.
European Landscape Convention

The Convention incorporates a number of measures which are to be undertaken to put into effect at national level
General Measures, including:
To recognise landscapes in law as being an essential component of people’s surroundings;
The establishment and implementation of policies which aim to protect landscapes, and to inform
landscape management and planning considerations;
To better incorporate the public, local and regional authorities as well as other organisations in defining
and implementing landscape policies; and
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The integration of landscape into local and regional planning policies that have possible direct or indirect
impacts on the landscape.

Review of Relevant Plans, Programmes and Policies

Review of National Level Plans, Programmes and Policies
Topic
Biodiversity

Title
National Biodiversity Plan 2011 2016

Wildlife Acts 1976 - 2010
Flora Protection Order 2015
European Communities (Natural
Habitats) Regulations, SI 94/1997,
as amended S.I. 233/1998 and S.I.
378/2005
All Ireland Pollinator Plan 20152020
Quality of Salmonid Waters
Regulations 1988 (S.I. 293/1988)

NPWS Conservation Plans for
SACs and SPAs
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Summary of Objectives
In response to the requirements set out in Article 6 of the UN Convention of Biological Diversity 1992, the first
Biodiversity Plan was prepared by the Department of Arts, Heritage and the Gaeltacht, subsequently revised in
2011. The Plan seeks to ensure the full and effective integration of biodiversity concerns in the development and
implementation of other policies, legislation and programmes which is of critical importance if the conservation and
sustainable use of biodiversity is to be achieved
The purpose of the Wildlife Acts 1976-2010 is to provide for the protection of wildlife (both flora and fauna) and
the control of activities, which may impact adversely on the conservation of wildlife.
Objectives are to protect listed flora and their habitats from alteration, damage or interference in any way. This
protection applies wherever the plants are found and is not confined to sites designated for nature conservation.
The CDP must have regard to this legislation
These Regulations give effect to Council Directive 92/43/EEC on the conservation of natural habitats and of wild
fauna and flora (Habitats Directive) and the Minister to designate special areas of conservation (endangered species
and habitats of endangered species) as a contribution to an EU Community network to be known as NATURA 2000.
See EU Habitats Directive.
Ireland has developed a strategy to address pollinator decline and protect pollinator service. A total of 81 actions
have been identified in order to achieve this. It is about raising awareness about pollinators and how to protect
them.
Prescribe quality standards for salmonid waters and designate the waters to which they apply, together with the
sampling programmes and the methods of analysis and inspection to be used by local authorities to determine
compliance with the standards. Also, give effect to Council Directive No. 78/659/EEC on the quality of fresh waters
needing protection or improvement in order to support fish life. See EU Water Framework Directive.
The Habitats Directive (92/43/EEC) provides legal protection for habitats and species of European importance.
Articles 3 to 9 provide the legislative means to protect habitats and species of Community interest through the
establishment and conservation of an EU-wide network of sites known as Natura 2000. These are Special Areas of
Conservation (SACs) designated under the Habitats Directive and Special Protection Areas (SPAs) designated under
the Conservation of Wild Birds Directive (79/409/ECC) as codified by Directive 2009/147/EC.
The designation process, the NPWS produces a draft conservation plan for each SAC, SPA and NHA. Each plan lists
the wildlife resources of the area, the current human uses, any conflicts between the two, and strategies for
retaining the conservation value. These documents are made available on the NPWS website and to interested
parties for a consultation period, following which the final version of the conservation plan is completed. It is
intended that plans will be reviewed every 5 years. It is expected that these plans will be consulted/referenced
during the preparation of farm management plans for holdings within and nearby the nature conservation site and
for local authority development plans.
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Climate

Title
National Policy Position on
Climate Action and Low-Carbon
Development

National
Climate
Change
Adaptation Framework (2012)

Local Authority Climate Change
Adaptation Plans

Planning

National Climate Change Strategy
2007-2012

Objectives include the reduction of national GHG emissions (including those from the water sector). The Plan
should give regard to these objectives and targets for reductions in CO2 equivalents from the water sector.

Climate Change Adaptation and
Mitigation Strategy (to be
developed)

Still to be developed.

National Spatial Strategy 20022020: People, Places and
Potential

National Development Plan 20072013,
superseded by
the
Infrastructure
and
Capital
Investment 2012-2016 Medium
Term Exchequer Framework
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Summary of Objectives
Following approval by Government, the Minister for the Environment, Community and Local Government issued a
Minister’s Statement, National Climate Policy Position, and the General Scheme of the Climate Action and LowCarbon Development Bill. The National Policy Position paper sets out the current status of climate policy in Ireland
and sets the wider context for national climate policy, including the low-carbon road-mapping process and key
issues for consideration.
Sets out how Ireland is to meet its objectives under the Kyoto Protocol. The Strategy sits within the National
Climate Change Adaptation Framework which provides the policy context for the national response to achieving the
objectives in a strategic manner. The Framework also requires Local Authorities, relevant agencies and Government
Departments to prepare and publish draft adaptation plans by mid-2014.
Under the National Climate Change Adaptation Framework, relevant government departments, relevant agencies
and local authorities have been requested to commence preparation of sectoral and local adaptation plans and to
publish drafts of these plans by mid-2014, if climate change is not already adequately addressed in local authority
plans.

The National Spatial Strategy (NSS) is a 20 year planning framework to guide policies, programmes and investment
in the interest of delivering balanced social, economic and physical development and population growth between
the regions. This national spatial strategy, together with the National Development Plan and regional planning
guidelines must inform the development of Fingal.
This National Development Plan integrates strategic development frameworks for regional development, for rural
communities, for all-island co-operation, and for protection of the environment with common economic and social
goals. This National Development Plan together with the national spatial strategy, and regional planning guidelines
must inform the development of Fingal.
Due to current economic downturn there have been a number of changes in relation to National Policy. The
National Development Plan (2007-2013) has essentially been superseded by a revised capital programme; the
‘Infrastructure and Capital Investment 2012-2016 Medium Term Exchequer Framework’. This Capital Investment
Framework was seeking to address the changed fiscal and budgetary situation in the country resulting in reduced
capital spending over the medium term. Therefore many of the National Development Plan’s major approved
transport capital projects, such as the Metro North and DART underground, were deferred indefinitely, while
priority within considerably reduced resources was given to school, healthcare and job creation infrastructure
projects.
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Title
Planning and Development Act
(as amended) and the Planning
and Development Regulations
(S.I. 600/2001)
Planning
(Strategic
2006

and
Development
Infrastructure) Act

The
Sustainable
Residential
Development in Urban Areas
Guidelines 2008

Retail Planning Guidelines for
Planning Authorities, 2005
Sustainable
Development

Our Sustainable Future: A
Framework
for
Sustainable
Development in Ireland (2012)

National
Development Policy

Sustainable

Housing
Policy
Framework:
Building Sustainable Communities
(2005)
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Summary of Objectives
Revised and consolidated the law relating to planning and development by repealing and re-enacting with
amendments the Local Government (Planning and Development) Acts, 1963 to 1999; to provide, in the interests of
the common good, for proper planning and sustainable development including the provision of housing; to provide
for the licensing of events and control of funfairs; to amend the Environmental Protection Agency Act 1992, the
Roads Act 1993, the Waste Management Act 1996 (as amended), and certain other enactments.
An act to provide for the making directly to An Bord Pleanála of applications for planning permission in respect of
developments of strategic importance to the State.
These guidelines were set out in order to provide planning authorities with a framework for the sustainable
development of residential areas. The aim of the guidelines is to set out the key planning principles, which should
be reflected in development plans and local area plans. They should also guide the preparation and assessment of
planning applications for residential development in urban areas. In terms of energy efficiency, the guidelines will
promote settlement patterns that can help minimise transport-related energy consumption, increase the use of
energy efficient technology and best practice, thereby reducing energy consumption of the community.
The Retail Planning Guidelines provide a comprehensive framework to guide local authorities in preparing
development plans and assessing applications for planning permission and to guide retailers and developers in
formulating development proposals.
This framework takes account of developments at international and EU level designed to deliver an effective
transition to an innovative, low carbon and resource efficient future. It has followed the model used in the EU
Sustainable Development Strategy, which focuses on identifying key gaps where progress has been limited since
the 1997 National Sustainable Development Strategy and it aims to set out a range of measures to address the
outstanding challenges.
Under the terms of “Towards 2016”, the current Social Partnership Agreement, the Government is committed to
publishing a renewed National Sustainable Development Strategy in 2007. The Sustainable Development Unit is coordinating the preparation of this Strategy. The renewed Strategy will replace the first National Sustainable
Development Strategy, “Sustainable Development – A Strategy for Ireland”, published in 1997, and “Making
Ireland’s Development Sustainable”, published in 2002.
The overall objective of housing policy is to "enable every household to have available an affordable dwelling of
good quality, suited to its needs, in a good environment and as far as possible at the tenure of its choice".
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Food Harvest 2020/Food Wise
2025

Agri-vision 2015 Action Plan

Green,
Low-Carbon,
Agrienvironment Scheme (GLAS)

Forest Policy Review - Forests,
products and people - Ireland’s
forest policy (a renewed vision)
(DAFM)

Draft Forestry Programme 20142020: Ireland (DAFM)
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Summary of Objectives
Food Harvest 2020 (FH2020) is a strategy to chart the direction of agri-food, forestry and fisheries over the next 10
years. The detailed strategy report lists over 200 recommendations and suggestions towards which government
and private enterprises will work, while setting out targets to be achieved by 2020.
Agriculture is a historically and economically important indigenous industry for Ireland, but is continually
connecting to global markets. Food Wise 2025 sets out the vision for the industry to continue along a course of
growth, by identifying strategic growth opportunities, but also recognises that increased food production cannot
occur in isolation from environmental considerations and emphasises sustainability.
The Vision for agriculture is set out as follows: “Our vision involves an industry attaining optimal levels of efficiency,
competitiveness and responsiveness to the demands of the market while also respecting and enhancing the
physical environment”. The Plan is based on a vision of a competitive agri-food sector contributing to the rural
economy, society and environment and which utilises opportunities in non-food areas. The objective of the Plan is
to put in place and implement the policies that support the flourishing of the agri-food sector at all stages of
production.
GLAS is an agri-environment scheme and forms part of the Rural Development Programme 2014-2020. GLAS
achieves the objectives in respect of Articles 28 and 30 of the Rural Development Regulation and “ties in with the
green vision for Irish agriculture as contained in Food Harvest 2020 and as promoted by Bord Bia in the Origin
Green campaign.” The scheme promotes sustainability through: preservation of traditional hay meadows and lowinput pastures; low-aims to retain the carbon stocks in soil through margins, habitat preservation and minimum
tillage etc. thus being low-carbon; and promotes agricultural production methods that are compatible with
environmental and water protection, protection of the landscape and endangered species of flora and fauna and
climate change mitigation.
The forerunner to this document was Growing for the Future (1996). Substantial changes in the forest sector have
occurred since then leading to a revision and the publication of a ‘Renewed Vision’. The strategic goal of this vision
is stated as: “To develop an internationally competitive and sustainable forest sector that provides a full range of
economic, environmental and social benefits to society and which accords with the Forest Europe definition of
sustainable forest management“. The document sets out a summary of recommended policies and actions.
The document sets out the state aid funding programme for forestry for the period 2014-2020. Four needs were
identified in preparing the proposal, namely: to increase forest cover in Ireland in order to capture carbon, produce
wood and help mitigation; to increase in a sustainable way enough biomass to help in meeting renewable energy
targets; support to forest holders in the management of their plantations; and to optimise the benefits,
environmental and social, of forestry. A number of schemes and measures are proposed in order to meet these
needs, such as the Neighbour Wood Scheme and Native Woodland Conservation. The total cost of the programme
is estimated at €666m for the period 2015 – 2020 (2014 is covered under the previous programme).
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Title
National
Renewable
Action Plan

Energy

Offshore Renewable Energy
Development Plan (OREDP)

Green Paper on Energy Policy in
Ireland (DCENR)

Towards a Sustainable Energy
Future for Ireland (SEAI)

Bioenergy
development)

Plan

(under

Transport
National Transport Authority
Integrated Implementation Plan
2013-2018
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Summary of Objectives
Ireland’s National Renewable Energy Action Plan (a requirement of the Renewable Energy Sources (RES) Directive)
proposes that the 16% RES target for 2020 be met by 40% from electricity (RES-E), 12% from heat (RES-H), and 10%
from transport (RES-T).
The OREDP recognises the opportunity for developing, in a sustainable manner, Ireland’s offshore renewable
energy resources and sets out the principles, policy actions and enablers for realising this potential. This would lead
to an increase in the production of renewable electricity indigenously, which would contribute to greenhouse gas
reductions and improve security of energy supply. The Sustainable Energy Authority of Ireland (SEAI) is providing
financial support for wave and tidal ocean research, development and demonstration projects.
The Green Paper on Energy Policy in Ireland was launched on 12th May 2014 commencing a public consultation
process on the future of energy policy in Ireland for the medium to long-term. That process concluded on 31st July
and the Department of Communications, Energy and Natural Resources (DCENR) worked on the analysis of the
1,200 submissions received. On the 24th September 2014 a further Stakeholder Engagement process was launched.
This included six special topic seminars on each of the six priority areas and a seventh seminar on energy prices and
costs. There were also four regional seminars in Moate, Cork, Sligo and Wexford to facilitate wider engagement of
stakeholders.
Energy growth in Ireland is predicted to grow by 2-3% annually to 2020, still relying heavily on imported fossil fuels.
This policy paper outlines the energy options for Ireland, the government’s core goals including sustainability of
development, security of energy supply as well as economically and technologic efficiencies.
The draft Bioenergy Plan October 2014 outlined a vision statement. This vision outlines that: ‘Bioenergy resources
contributing to economic development and sustainable growth, generating jobs for citizens supported by coherent
policy, planning and regulation, and managed in an integrated manner.’ The Bioenergy Plan will identify the
opportunity for the sustainable development of Ireland’s bioenergy resources. It will provide a framework for the
sustainable development of Ireland’s bioenergy sector and will be implemented through a number of identified
policy and enabling actions. The Bioenergy Plan will be one element in a national landscape of energy, renewable
energy and bioenergy policy.
In accordance with Section 13 (1) of the Dublin Transport Authority Act 2008, an Integrated Implementation Plan
has been prepared for the Greater Dublin Area. The Plan sets out the NTA’s programme of investment and
development in the Greater Dublin Area for the period 2013-2018. The Plan provides the framework for a capital
and operational investment amounting to almost €900 million and is comprised of: an infrastructure investment
programme; identification of the key objectives and outputs to be pursued by the NTA; relevant actions to be taken
to ensure effective integration of public transport; and an integrated services plan.
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Topic

Title

Smarter Travel ‘A New Transport
Policy for Ireland’ 2009-2020

Investing in our Transport Future:
A Strategic Framework for
Integrated Land Transport
Water
Government Guidelines on the
Planning System and Flood Risk
Management (2009)

Irish Coastal Protection Strategy
Study Phase 1 (2013)

National Water Resources Plan
(to be developed)
National Strategy to Reduce
Exposure to Lead in Drinking
Water (under development)
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Summary of Objectives
Smarter Travel aims to encourage consideration of travel choices and sets out the strategic vision of achieving s
sustainable travel and transport system. The Smarter Travel programme also provides funding to provide
information and improve facilities for cyclists, p and public transport users.
As an Action Plan developed by the Government, it has been designed to show how we can reverse current
unsustainable transport and travel patterns and reduce the health and environmental impacts of current trends
and improve our quality of life. It sets out five key goals: to reduce overall travel demand; to maximise the
efficiency of the transport network; to reduce reliance on fossil fuels; to reduce transport emissions; and to
improve accessibility to transport. In order to achieve these goals the policy establishes targets, outlines the forty
nine actions to be undertaken and details the funding which must be secured. It will be the role of the Framework
to secure the funding necessary to continue to implement key remaining actions.
Investing in our Transport Future is an integrated, evidence-based framework which establishes the overall
principles guiding expenditure decisions in transport. It outlines the business case for investment in transport
infrastructure including road, heavy and light rail, pedestrian and cycle facilities. This land transport funding
framework is required for delivering projects based on policy in the context of exchequer funds. The Framework
will guide key land transport investment decisions based on a number of identified priorities, however, it does not
set out a list or identify specific projects to be prioritised.
The flood risk guidelines were issued under Section 28 of the Planning and Development Act 2000 (as amended),
and sets out that development plans and local area plans, must establish the flood risk assessment requirements
for their functional area. Flood risk assessment is required by planning authorities to be an integral and leading
element of their development planning functions. The guidelines are specifically aimed at linking planning and
development with flood protection and flood risk assessment and recommend a clear and transparent assessment
of flood risk at all stages in the planning process. It is a requirement of the guidelines that the draft Plan and all
future planning decisions have regard to the guidelines.
The Irish Coastal Protection Strategy Study (ICPSS) was commissioned as a national study in 2003 with the aim of
providing information to aid decision-making at a strategic level regarding the issues of coastal flooding and coastal
erosion, and to inform planning and development in and around coastal areas. The study was completed in 2013
and contains strategic coastal erosion maps and flood hazard maps for the present scenario and looking forward to
the future (to 2100).
Irish Water has proposed to prepare and implement a National Water Resources Plan to guide the strategic
development of water supplies in Ireland in order to: comply with water quality standards; to build in security of
supply through interconnection, where practicable, of the existing water supply networks; and to develop new,
water sources to serve regional schemes.
Irish Water is working to develop and implement a Lead Strategy which will aim to reduce the potential for
dissolved lead from pipework to enter drinking water to and to replace public lead water mains over a ten year
period.
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Topic

Title
National Wastewater Sludge
Management Plan (under
development)
Wastewater Compliance Strategy
(to be developed)
Waste Water Discharge
(Authorisation) Regulations S.I.
No. 684 of 2007
National Water Sludge
Management Plan (to be
developed)
Water Compliance Strategy (to be
developed)

Irish Water’s Capital Investment
Programme 2014-2016
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Summary of Objectives
The lead authority for the preparation of the National Wastewater Sludge Management Plan is Irish Water. Irish
Water was incorporated in January 2014 under the Water Services (No. 2) Act of 2013. Irish Water has been
established as a single utility providing water and waste water services nationally. The NWSMP is a national plan for
the management of sludges arising primarily from facilities under the control of Irish Water. As such the assessment
is focussed at a national strategic level.
Irish Water is proposing to prepare and implement a Wastewater Compliance Strategy which would aim to improve
management of the wastewater systems. This will seek to address unacceptable discharges through improvements
to treatment and remediate problems associated with combined sewers, where feasible.
This has been derived from the Dangerous Substances Directive 2006/11/EC, to address pollution caused by certain
toxic substances that are discharged to the aquatic environment and to establish a framework for Community
action in the field of water policy.
A national water sludge management plan will be developed by Irish Water in due course as a national plan for the
management of sludges arising primarily from facilities under the control of Irish Water. As such the assessment is
focussed at a national strategic level.
This strategy has yet to be developed; currently no information available.

In May 2014, Irish Water published its Investment Programme covering the period 2014-2016. The estimate is that
€1.77 billion is required over the programme period. Investment priorities are set out for where improvements are
needed urgently, and cover drinking water quality, leaks, water and wastewater compliance and availability and
customer service. Irish Water’s priorities as set out in the programme include the following:
Eliminating Boil Water Notices in Roscommon;
Providing more water and in particular reducing disruption to supply in the Dublin area;
Improving Water Quality;
Investing for economic development;
Tackling leakage;
Increasing wastewater treatment capacity and improving environmental compliance;
Better Control and Monitoring; and
Improving existing plants.
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Topic

Title

Ireland’s Nitrates Action
Programme (NAP)

Harnessing Our Ocean Wealth An Integrated Marine Plan for
Ireland

National Strategic Plan for
Sustainable Aquaculture
Development (under
development)

Seafood Development
Programme 2014 – 2020
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Summary of Objectives
Ireland’s first Nitrates Action Programme (NAP) came into operation in 2006 and gave effect to the Nitrates
Directive. The NAP was given effect through a series of regulations, most recently the European Communities
(Good Agricultural Practice for Protection of Waters) Regulations 2009 (S.I. 101/2009), known as the Nitrates
Regulations.
The aim of the NAP is to prevent pollution of surface waters and groundwater from agricultural sources and to
protect and improve water quality. In accordance with the Nitrates Directive and Article 28 of the Good Agricultural
Practice Regulations, the Minister for the Environment, Community and Local Government, in consultation with the
Minister for Agriculture, Food and the Marine reviewed the NAP for the first time in 2010. This resulted in a revised
Nitrates Action Programme (NAP2) and the current Good Agricultural Practice Regulations (also known as the ‘GAP
Regulations’ and as the ‘Nitrates Regulations’). NAP2 expired on 31 December 2013; it is intended to finalise
Ireland’s third NAP (NAP3) and related regulations after which NAP3 will run until the end pf 2017.
The National Integrated Marine Plan establishes a roadmap for the government’s vision, high-level goals and
integrated actions across policy, governance and business to enable Ireland’s marine potential to be realised. The
plan provides a new momentum for growth in the marine area and seeks to ensure government departments work
together more efficiently and effectively. The Plan will also allow Ireland to strike a balance between protecting
our marine ecosystems and maximising the use of its resources as a source of economic growth.
The requirement to prepare such a Plan is set out in a Communication from the Commission to the European
Parliament, the Council, the European Economic and Social Committee, and the Committee of the Regions, Com
(2013) 229 final, entitled “Strategic Guidelines for the Sustainable Development of EU Aquaculture”. In light of the
European Guidelines, the plan will have to outline national aquaculture targets taking into account the current
situation in Ireland in relation to aquaculture. The plan will cover four priority areas: administrative procedures, coordinated spatial planning, competitiveness and creating a level playing field. Growth targets for the plan are
already established in national policy through Food Harvest 2020.
The European Maritime and Fisheries Fund is the new proposed fund for the EU’s maritime and fisheries policies for
the period 2014-2020. In line with the reform of the Common Fisheries Policy (CFP) the funding will help with the
transition to sustainable fishing and will support coastal communities in diversifying their economies. This new fund
will be used to co-finance projects, along with national funding. Ireland has drawn up the Seafood Operational
Programme 2014-2020 which will specify how it intends to spend the money allocated.
The Programme will identify actions that each member state intends to fund through the European Maritime and
Fisheries Fund. The Programme relates to a range of seafood aspects such as aquaculture, fisheries, markets,
seafood processing, safety and training. Once this programme is approved it will be the responsibility of the
national authorities to put in place the schemes required. The National Strategic Plan for Aquaculture (2014-2020)
is being produced in tandem with the Seafood Operational Programme (2014-2020). The Seafood Operational
Programme will cover a wider ranging number of aspects of the seafood sector than the Strategic Plan for
Aquaculture which will focus on the aquaculture sector.
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Topic
Waste

Title
Waste Management
(Amendment) Act 2001
Waste Management Act 1996 (as
amended) and the European
Communities (Waste Directive)
Regulations 2011
Changing our Ways (1998)
National
Waste
Prevention
Programme ’Towards a Resource
Efficient Ireland’

National
Hazardous
Waste
Management Plan 2014-2020

Landscape

National Landscape
2015-2025
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Strategy

Summary of Objectives
Objectives include (amongst others) the more effective and environmentally sensitive management of wastes in
Ireland.
The Waste Framework Directive sets out the approach for the sustainable management of waste in the Member
States of the European Community and this has been transposed into Irish law by the Waste Management Act 1996
and the European Communities (Waste Directive) Regulations 2011. This legislation requires the preparation of a
regional waste management plan for all regions within the state.
Objectives include better waste management in Ireland including improved infrastructure, higher recycling rates
and diversion of waste from landfill.
The National Waste Prevention Programme is a non-statutory strategic plan which sets out the framework for
waste prevention and resource efficiency in Ireland. This plan seeks to continue to work with established links
within local authorities and seeks to work in partnership with the newly established waste planning regions.
The EPA has published the 3rd National Hazardous Waste Management Plan which sets out priorities to improve
the management of hazardous waste in Ireland. Their priority actions include in the first instance the prevention of
hazardous waste. In addition, the plan seeks to improve Ireland’s self-sufficiency for the management hazardous
waste and continued identification and regulation of legacy issues, such as the remediation of historic unregulated
waste disposal sites. A key aspect of the plan is the continuation of prevention projects to reduce the generation of
hazardous waste in certain priority sectors, led by the EPA through the National Waste Prevention Programme
including coordination with the Regional Waste Management Plans.
Objectives are to provide a cross-sector approach at government level to plan and manage the landscape (rural and
urban) alongside communities and stakeholders. An implementation programme is included in the Landscape
Strategy and will take place over the duration of the strategy period. The key objectives of the strategy are:
To recognise landscapes in law;
The provision of a policy framework to put measures in place for the management and protection of
landscape;
To develop a National Landscape Character Assessment through data-gathering and an evidence-based
description of character assessment;
To develop landscape policies;
To increase awareness of the landscape and public consultation; and
To identify education and training needs.
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Topic
Cultural
Heritage

Title

Government
Policy
Architecture 2009-2015

on

National Heritage Plan 2002 2006
Framework and Principles for the
Protection of Archaeological
Heritage (1999)
The National Monuments Acts
(1930 to 2004)
The
Architectural
Heritage
(National Inventory) and Historic
Monuments
(Miscellaneous
Provisions) Act 1999
Guidelines
for
Planning
Authorities:
Architectural
Heritage Protection, 2004
The Planning and Development
Act 2000

Material Assets
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Grid25
Implementation
Programme 2011-2016

Summary of Objectives
This paper addresses issues that have arisen in the years since the publication of the first policy on architecture by
setting out a number of goals: emphasising sustainable development of the environment and urban design; the
encouragement and support of high quality modern architecture; the incorporation of architectural heritage in a
more holistic and integrated manner; and developing actions which respond to and promote awareness in these
areas. This Policy in tandem with the Government’s policy “Building Ireland’s Smart Economy: A Framework for
Sustainable Economic Renewal” sets out a number of priorities and actions that the Government will be taking in
the short and medium term. Key elements include investment in research and development, a focus on coordinated “forward planning” and investment in renewable energy together with the promotion of the green
enterprise sector and the creation of jobs.
Core objective is to protect Ireland’s heritage. Plan uses the “polluter pays principle” and the “precautionary
principle.” Sets out archaeological policies and principles that should be applied by all bodies when undertaking a
development.
The document sets out the basic principles of national policy regarding the protection of archaeological heritage.
The document focuses particularly on the principles which should apply in respect of development and
archaeological heritage.
Objectives seek to protect monuments of national importance by virtue of the historical, architectural, traditional,
artistic or archaeological interest attaching to them and includes the site of the monument, the means of access to
it and any land required to preserve the monument from injury or to preserve its amenities.
Provides for the establishment of a National Inventory of Architectural Heritage (NIAH). The objective of the NIAH
is to aid in the protection and conservation of the built heritage, especially by advising planning authorities on the
inclusion of particular structures in the Record of Protected Structures (RPS).
The Planning and Development Act 2000, required additional development objectives relating to the protection of
structures which are deemed to be of special architectural, historical, archaeological, artistic, cultural, scientific,
social or technical interest and to preserve the character of architectural conservation areas.
Under this Act the County Councils are required to compile and maintain a Record of Protected Structures (RPS) in
their Development Plans. Sites included in the RPS are awarded automatic protection and may not be demolished
or materially altered without grant of permission under the Planning Acts.
EirGrid’s Grid25 Strategy looks forward to the longer term date of 2025 and envisions that electricity infrastructure
demands will be much different in the future, and that EirGrid must plan for strategic transmission development.
The Implementation Programme provides a strategic overview of how the early stages of the grid25 Strategy are
intended to be implemented.
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Review of Regional Level Plans, Programmes and Policies
Topic
Planning

Title
Regional Planning Guidelines for
the Greater Dublin Area 2010 2022

Regional Spatial and Economic
Strategies

Regional Operational Programme
(Southern & Eastern Assembly)

Retail Planning Strategy for the
Greater Dublin Area 2008-2016
Transport

Greater Dublin Area Transport
Strategy 2011-2030 (currently
being revised)
Draft Greater Dublin Area Cycle
Network Plan
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Summary of Objectives
The objective of the Regional Planning Guidelines (RPG) is to provide a long-term strategic planning framework for
the development of the Greater Dublin Area (GDA) for a period of 12 years. Fingal is located both in the
Metropolitan and Hinterland Areas as specified in the Guidelines. Swords and Blanchardstown are considered
Metropolitan Consolidation Towns while Balbriggan is considered a Large Growth Town. The RPGs are intended to
remain in place until at least 2016, after which they will be replaced by the Regional Spatial and Economic
Strategies.
Regional Spatial and Economic Strategies (RSES) are intended to replace the current Regional Planning Guidelines.
The RSES are expected to cover the period 2016-2022.
Regional structures and functions are currently being revised and strengthened; the existing 8 regional authorities
and 2 assemblies are being replaced by 3 new Regional Assemblies to perform an updated range of strategic
functions. Under the new arrangements, Fingal will be part of the Eastern-Midlands Regional Assembly and will be
covered by its associated RSES. In addition to formulating RSESs, the main functions of the new Regional
Assemblies will also include strategic functions under relevant legislation, functions that relate to EU funding
programmes as well as oversight of local authority performance and the implementation of national policy.
The Southern and Eastern Regional Operational Programme 2014-2020 which was submitted to the European
th
Commission on July 22 2014 and was approved on December 15 . The Operational Programme 2014-2020 was
prepared in co-operation with a number of stakeholders as required under Article 5 of the Common Provisions
Regulation and as detailed in the ‘Code of Conduct on Partnership’ which is intended to support and facilitate
Member States and Managing Authorities in the implementation of the partnership principle. The European
Structural and Investment funds will be focused on sustainable growth including research and innovation in the ICT
sector (information, communication and technology), small to medium enterprises and transition to a low-carbon
economy.
The Retail Planning Strategy for the GDA is designed to ensure that there is a sufficiency of retail floor space to
accord with population and expenditure growth, and that it is located in an efficient, equitable and sustainable
manner. Within Fingal, Swords and Blanchardstown are described as Level 2 centres within the Retail Hierarchy of
the Greater Dublin Area.
Objective of this long-term strategy is to inform transport planning in the Greater Dublin Area and how it should
evolve. The strategy emphasises sustainable land use planning, public transport modes and the integration of land
use planning with transport planning.
The NTA and the government recognises cycling as an important mode of transport and that its needs to be
supported and enhanced in order to achieve strategic goals. The Cycle Network Plan set out to identify the ‘urban
cycle network’ at all levels, the inter-urban cycle network, and the green network (those routes developed
predominantly for tourism and recreational needs).
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Topic

Title
Fingal/North Dublin Transport
Study (NTA & Aecom, 2014)
Bus rapid Transport (BRT) - Core
Dublin Network Report, prepared
in conjunction with the NTA by the
RPA (2012)

Cultural
Heritage

Fingal Heritage Plan 2005 - 2010

Water
and
Wastewater
Catchment Flood Risk and
Management Studies (CFRAMS)

Eastern River Basin Management
Plan (ERBD)

Draft Water Services Strategic
Plan
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Summary of Objectives
This Stage 1 Appraisal Report sets out the objectives to identify a medium to long-term public transport solution
which would connect Dublin Airport, Swords and Dublin City centre. Solutions being explored include a heavy rail,
light rail and bus transit solutions, or combination or modes. The shortlisted options from these solutions went to
public consultation which closed in January 2015. The NTA is currently in the process of identifying a preferred
route option.
The report also describes the feasibility study that was carried out on the proposed core BRT network for Dublin.
The purpose of the study was to investigate the technical, environmental, demand and economic feasibility of a
proposed core BRT network. Should the proposed BRT network be considered feasible and worthy of
advancement, a further route selection and design process will be required to advance specific proposals.
The Plan identifies objectives and actions to achieve those objectives as well as providing a mechanism to measure
progress.
The Catchment Flood Risk Assessment and Management (CFRAM) programme commenced in Ireland in 2011 and
form a key part of the medium to long-term strategy for the management of flood risk in Ireland. The CFRAMs
deliver on key components of National Flood Policy and the Floods Directive. The CFRAMs are composed of three
phases, including: preliminary flood risk assessment; CFRAM specific catchment studies and activities; and
implementation and review. Consultation stages are also provided for (on the preliminary flood risk assessment,
flood hazard mapping and flood risk management plans).
This plan implements the objectives of the Water Framework Directive for the Eastern River Basin District. The aim
is to achieve good water quality status in all waterbodies by 2015, through the implementation of a programme of
Measures (POM). The next cycle of RBM plans will cover the period 2015-2021, with delivery of this next phase and
updated measures expected in 2017.
The Water Services Act 2014 provides that the water services authority makes a Water Services Strategic Plan
(WSSP) with regard to the provision of water services. As such, Irish Water, as the national water service utility for
Ireland, has developed a Draft Water Services Strategic Plan for the next 25 years. The priorities for Irish Water
under the WSSP are the delivery of improved and affordable water services, remediation of existing water quality
problems (e.g. boil notices), complying with the Urban Wastewater Treatment Directive, reduction of leaks in the
water system and the capture of water infrastructure information in databases. The WSSP’s objectives also have
regard to flood risk management.
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Title

Coastal Flood Protection Scheme

Fingal-East Meath Flood Risk
Assessment and Management
Study (FEMFRAMS)

Greater Dublin Strategic Drainage
Study 2002-2031

Water Supply Project for the
Eastern-Midlands Region

Groundwater Protection Schemes
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Summary of Objectives
The Dublin Coastal Flooding Protection Project carried out on behalf of Dublin City Council and Fingal County
Council is primarily aimed at addressing the risk from tidal flooding around the coastline and within the tidal
reaches of a number of the rivers and canals. The main objectives and aims of the Dublin Coastal Flooding
Protection Project were to:
Undertake a strategic examination of the risk to Dublin from coastal flooding;
Identify appropriate strategies and polices to combat and manage the risk;
Identify short term urgent works on experience gained from the February 2002 event;
Identify medium to long term options to reduce and/or manage the risk; and
Learn from the past.
The FEMFRAMS was completed in 2012 under the requirement of the Floods Directive and East CFRAMs roadmap.
Its objectives were to:
Identify and map the existing and future flood hazard and risk areas with the study area;
Build a strategic information database necessary for making informed decisions in relation to managing
flood risk; and
Identify viable structural and non-structural measures and options for managing the flood risks for
localised high risk areas within the catchment.
This Study is a strategic analysis of the existing foul and surface water systems in the Greater Dublin Area and to
develop an environmentally sustainable drainage strategy consistent with the Water Framework Directive. The
GDSDS Strategy was the subject of an SEA which recommended the development of a regional WWTP, orbital
sewer and coastal outfall in North County Dublin. Clonshagh was chosen as the proposed location and is currently
in preparation for a planning submission in 2016.
This study was carried out by Dublin City Council on behalf of the Greater Dublin Region, subsequently taken over
by Irish Water. This comprised an examination of the existing Greater Dublin area water supply sources to meet
the demand and the impact of the various demand management and conservation measures would have on the
water requirement projections. This Report identified the need for a major new source water supply to serve the
Region to 2031. The project is currently in the project planning stage.
Groundwater protection schemes are undertaken jointly between the Geological Survey of Ireland and the local
authorities. The objectives of such schemes are to preserve groundwater quality, in particular having regard to
extraction for drinking water purposes. The schemes do not have any statutory authority but do set out a
framework to help inform decision-making and provide guidelines for the local authorities in carrying out their
functions. Since 2003, the Department of Environment, Heritage and Local Government has recommended that
groundwater protection schemes are incorporated into County Development Plans (Circular Letter SP 5/03 –
Groundwater Protection and the Planning System) and the draft Plan should have regard to any such groundwater
protection schemes within Fingal.
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Title
Shellfish Pollution
Programmes

Reduction

Waste
Eastern-Midlands Regional Waste
Management Plan 2015-2021
Sustainable
Development

Fingal County Council Wind Energy
Strategy (2009)
Kildare County Council Wind
Energy Development Strategy (to
be developed)

Dublin City Sustainable Energy
Action Plan 2010-2020

Dublin City Council’s Green
Infrastructure (part of the City
Development Plan 2016-2022)

South Dublin Sustainable Energy
Action Plan
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Summary of Objectives
The aim of the Shellfish Waters Directive is to protect or improve shellfish waters (see Shellfish Waters Directive,
2006/113/EC). The Directive requires Member States to designate waters that need protection in order to support
shellfish life and growth. The Directive also provides for the establishment of pollution reduction programmes for
the designated waters, of which there are 63 nationally.
Ireland is divided into 3 regions for the purposes of waste management – Eastern-Midlands, Southern and
Connacht-Ulster Regions. The plan sets out the framework for the management of waste in a sustainable way, with
overall targets to reduce the quantity of household waste generated per capita per year on year, to eliminate the
disposal of residual waste to landfill and to aim for a reuse and recycle target of 50% of municipal waste by 2020.
The report recommends the development of a wind energy strategy for Fingal as well as to guide development in
suitable areas. The county has thus been divided into strategic areas for wind energy development which are
“Acceptable in Principle”, “Open to Consideration” or “Not Acceptable”.
Kildare County Council is currently preparing a strategy which will be informed by the DECLG Wind Energy
Development Guidelines (currently under review) and the SEAI’s Local Authority Renewable Energy Strategies
(LARES) methodology. The strategy is being prepared under Kildare County Council’s next County Development
Plan (2017-2023).
Codema, as Dublin City’s energy authority, and in association with Dublin City Council, produced a Sustainable
Energy Action Plan (SEAP) for the period 2010-2020 and monitors sustainability indicators to track progress. The
aim of the plan is to reduce the city’s energy consumption by 33% and associated emissions by 20%, by 2020.
Codema’s Monitoring and Progress Report on the SEAP noted that Dublin City is on track to meeting the 33%
energy reduction target according to the Sustainable Energy Authority of Ireland’s benchmarking system.
Dublin City currently has a Development Plan objective to promote the connectivity of habitats and the
enhancement of green corridors of public open space both for biodiversity and amenity values. The system of
freshwater streams, rivers, estuarine habitats and beaches that is managed by the city provides a network of
connected natural areas forming the green infrastructure of Dublin City. Green infrastructure strategies are
recognised as an essential component in European, national and regional policies. The city’s green infrastructure
network includes historic parks, gardens and Georgian squares of national and international importance. Green
infrastructure is recognized as comprising an essential component contributing to quality of life and well-being for
residents, in addition to conserving habitat connectivity and reducing habitat fragmentation. To protect and
enhance this natural asset, Dublin City Council has prepared several management plans for all aspects, including
biodiversity and flora and fauna. These plans include the Dodder, Tolka, Liffey and North Bull Island. In addition the
Parks and Landscape Services Division has produced habitat management plans for individual parks.
Codema, as South Dublin’s energy authority, and in association with South Dublin County Council, produced a
Sustainable Energy Action Plan (SEAP) in May 2013. The aim of the plan is to go beyond the objectives set by the
EU up to 2020 by reducing CO2 emissions in South Dublin by 20% as well as producing implementation reports to
track progress.
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Title
Kildare County Council Habitats
Surveys and Green Infrastructure
Mapping

South Dublin County
Green Infrastructure
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Council

Summary of Objectives
Kildare County Council, working with the County Kildare Heritage Forum and the heritage commission, has
undertaken habitat surveys and green infrastructure mapping for a number of Kildare towns (e.g. Monasterevin,
Newbridge and Sallins) in order to identify areas of importance to wildlife and biodiversity. The Kildare County
Development Plan integrates green infrastructure by linking protection of the environment with sustainable
development through Development Plan objections and through the Kildare Heritage Plan (2005) and Biodiversity
Action Plan (2009).
Green infrastructure is integrated into the South Dublin County Development Plan 2016-2022. There are a number
of key considerations that can inform the review of the County Development Plan and one of the key
considerations is the expansion and enhancement of the Sustainable Urban Drainage System (SUDS) in the County.
While parks and open spaces in the County perform a significant Green Infrastructure function there is a need to
increase the multi-functionality of green spaces and to expand the network to enhance the quality and connectivity
of the network. In terms of biodiversity, the EU requires the re-establishment of previously fragmented habitats to
ensure the integrity of Natura 2000 European sites. While the County comprises some biodiversity rich areas, there
has been significant loss and fragmentation in areas that have undergone significant development. There is an
opportunity to consider mechanisms to re-establish and protect habitats.
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Review of County and Local Level Plans, Programmes and Policies
Topic
Biodiversity

Title

Summary of Objectives

Beach Management Plan for
the Burrow 2005-2010

The objectives of this plan are the preservation of the beach and its character while allowing for community
involvement and recreation.

Fingal Biodiversity Action Plan
2010-2015
Biodiversity/Cultural
Heritage
Landscape

Cultural Heritage

Planning

Fingal Heritage Plan 20112017
Howth Special Amenity Area
Order

The Howth peninsula and nearby Ireland’s Eye were designated under a Special Amenity Area Order (SAAO) in
recognition of its outstanding natural beauty, recreational value and the need for nature conservation.

Liffey Valley Special Amenity
Area Order

Dublin County Council recognised the exceptional character of the area of the Liffey Valley by making the Liffey
Valley Special Amenity Area Order, which created the State’s first Special Amenity Area. The Order protects many
of the special qualities of the area and aims to preserve and enhance the character and special features of the
Liffey Valley. The Liffey Valley Order was confirmed by the Minister for the Environment on the 8th March 1990.
The area designated under the SAAO is jointly managed by Dublin City and Fingal.

Fingal Cultural Heritage Plan
2005 - 2010

The Plan identifies objectives and actions to achieve those objectives as well as providing a mechanism to
measure progress.

Fingal Development
2011-2017

Plan,

Dublin
City
Draft
Development Plan 2016-2022
South Dublin Development
Plan 2016-2022
Kildare Development
2011-2017
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The objectives of this plan are to: maintain and enhance biodiversity in Fingal, ensuring that national and
international targets for species, habitats and sites are turned into actions at a local level, the development of
partnerships to maintain conservation of biodiversity, encouragement of public awareness, undertaking of
ecological research and the integration of biodiversity conservation into Fingal policies and objectives as part of
sustainable development.
The aims of this plan are to communicate heritage to the public, to broaden the knowledge base of heritage in
Fingal, to encourage community activity and participation and to support the local economy through appropriate
integration of heritage.

Plan

The previous Development Plan set out Fingal County Council's policies and objectives for the development of the
County from 2011 to 2017. Development Plans seek to develop and improve in a sustainable manner the
environmental, social, economic and cultural assets of the county.
The Dublin City Development Plan sets out the policies and objectives for the development of the City from 2016
to 2022. Development Plans seek to develop and improve in a sustainable manner the environmental, social,
economic and cultural assets of the county.
The South Dublin Development Plan sets out the policies and objectives for the development of the county from
2016 to 2022. Development Plans seek to develop and improve in a sustainable manner the environmental, social,
economic and cultural assets of the county.
The Kildare Development Plan sets out the policies and objectives for the development of the county from 2011 to
2017. Development Plans seek to develop and improve in a sustainable manner the environmental, social,
economic and cultural assets of the county.
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Topic

Title
Meath Development
2013-2019

Plan

Dublin Port Masterplan 20122040
Dublin Airport Local Area Plan

This Local Area Plan sets out the optimal development strategy for the proper planning and sustainable
development of Dublin Airport.

Baldoyle-Stapolin Local Area
Plan

Fingal County Council is currently preparing a new Town Plan for Swords with a strategic aim to grow Swords to a
population of around 100,000. 'Your Swords, An Emerging City, Strategic Vision 2035' is a non-statutory public
consultation document that was published in 2009.
This Local Area Plan sets out the optimal development strategy for the proper planning and sustainable
development of Baldoyle/Stapolin.

Balbriggan-Stephenstown,
Local Area Plan

This Local Area Plan sets out the optimal development strategy for the proper planning and sustainable
development of Balbriggan/Stephenstown.

Ballyboughil Local Area Plan

This Local Area Plan sets out the optimal development strategy for the proper planning and sustainable
development of Ballyboughil.

Barrysparks Local Area Plan

This Local Area Plan sets out the optimal development strategy for the proper planning and sustainable
development of Barrysparks.

Broomfield Local Area Plan

This Local Area Plan sets out the optimal development strategy for the proper planning and sustainable
development of Broomfield.

Cherryhound Local Area Plan

This Local Area Plan sets out the optimal development strategy for the proper planning and sustainable
development of Cherryhound.

Dardistown Local Area Plan

This Local Area Plan sets out the optimal development strategy for the proper planning and sustainable
development of Dardistown.

Donabate Local Area Plan

This Local Area Plan sets out the optimal development strategy for the proper planning and sustainable
development of Donabate.

Your Swords, An Emerging
City, Strategic Vision 2035

MDE1205RP0004F02

Summary of Objectives
The Meath Development Plan sets out the policies and objectives for the development of the county from 2013 to
2019. Development Plans seek to develop and improve in a sustainable manner the environmental, social,
economic and cultural assets of the county.
The Dublin Port Masterplan sets out the strategic vision of the port including proposals for infrastructure,
outlining engineering options, and by outlining other options to increase efficiencies and to provide additional
throughput capacity in order to handle predicted growth rates.

Review of Relevant Plans, Programmes and Policies

Topic

Title
Fosterstown Local Area Plan

Summary of Objectives
This Local Area Plan sets out the optimal development strategy for the proper planning and sustainable
development of Fosterstown.

Garrystown Local Area Plan

This Local Area Plan sets out the optimal development strategy for the proper planning and sustainable
development of Garrystown.

Hacketstown Local Area Plan

This Local Area Plan sets out the optimal development strategy for the proper planning and sustainable
development of Hacketstown.

Hollywoodrath
Plan

Local

Area

This Local Area Plan sets out the optimal development strategy for the proper planning and sustainable
development of Kilmartin.

Kilmartin Local Area Plan

MDE1205RP0004F02

This Local Area Plan sets out the optimal development strategy for the proper planning and sustainable
development of Hollywoodrath.

Lusk Local Area Plan

This Local Area Plan sets out the optimal development strategy for the proper planning and sustainable
development of Lusk.

Naul Local Area Plan

This Local Area Plan sets out the optimal development strategy for the proper planning and sustainable
development of Naul.

Oldtown Local Area Plan

This Local Area Plan sets out the optimal development strategy for the proper planning and sustainable
development of Oldtown.

Oldtown Mooretown Local
Area Plan

This Local Area Plan sets out the optimal development strategy for the proper planning and sustainable
development of Oldtown Mooretown.

Portmarnock
Area Plan

This Local Area Plan sets out the optimal development strategy for the proper planning and sustainable
development of Portmarnock South.

South

Local

Rathingle Local Area Plan

This Local Area Plan sets out the optimal development strategy for the proper planning and sustainable
development of Rathingle.

Rivermeade Local Area Plan

This Local Area Plan sets out the optimal development strategy for the proper planning and sustainable
development of Rivermeade.

Review of Relevant Plans, Programmes and Policies

Topic

MDE1205RP0004F02

Title

Summary of Objectives

Rush Kenure Local Area Plan

This Local Area Plan sets out the optimal development strategy for the proper planning and sustainable
development of Rush Kenure.

Streamstown Local Area Plan

This Local Area Plan sets out the optimal development strategy for the proper planning and sustainable
development of Streamstown.

APPENDIX B
Matrix Assessments

Ref

Strategic Policy

BFF

1.

Promote sustainable development by providing for the
integration of economic, environmental, social and
cultural issues into the Development Plan policies and
objectives, utilising to that end the Strategic
Environmental Assessment (SEA) and Appropriate
Assessment (AA) processes.

+

2.

Minimise the impact of the County’s contribution to
climate change, and adapt to the effects of climate
change, with particular reference to the areas of land
use, energy, transport, water resources, flooding,
waste management and biodiversity, and maximising
the provision of green infrastructure including the
provision of trees and soft landscaping solutions.

3.

P

HH

SL

W

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Contribute to the creation of a more socially inclusive,
equal and culturally diverse society by providing for
appropriate community infrastructure, quality public
realm and improving access to information and
resources. Seek new innovative ways of enhancing
social inclusion and ensure the Plan can facilitate
initiatives arising from the Social Inclusion and
Community Activation Programme (SICAP), where
appropriate.

+/-

+

+

4.

Add quality to the places where Fingal’s people live,
work and recreate by integrating high quality design
into every aspect of the Plan promoting adaptable
residential buildings and ensuring developments
contribute to a positive sense of place and local
distinctiveness of an area.

0

+

5.

Promote and facilitate the long-tern consolidation and
growth of the County town of Swords generally as
provided for in the Swords Strategic Vision 2035.

+/-

+/-

A

CF

CH

MA

L

Comment

+

+

+

+

+

No negative impacts anticipated.

+

+

+

+

+

+

No negative impacts anticipated.

+/-

+/-

0

0

+/-

+/-

+

New Infrastructure will have the
potential to negatively impact on
BFF, SL, W, CH & L.

+

0

0

0

0

+

+

+

No negative impacts anticipated.

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+

+/-

The Swords Vision promotes the
consolidation of development in
association with provision of Metro
North. While there are significant
advantages
to
directing
consolidated development in one

Ref

Strategic Policy

BFF

P

HH

SL

W

A

CF

CH

MA

L

Comment
area e.g. for services such as
water/
wastewater/
public
transport, there are also potential
negative impacts on BFF, W, A, C
associated with urbanisation.

6.

Consolidate the growth of the major centres of
Blancharstown and Balbriggan largely within their
previously identified limits by encouraging infill rather
than greenfield development and by intensification at
appropriately identified locations.

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+

+/-

Similar issues to Strategic Policy 5
on consolidation of Swords. Infill
development has positive impacts
on the environment through
reducing greenfield development
but any development will have the
potential for negative effects.

7.

Consolidate the development and protect the unique
identifies of the settlement of Howth, Sutton,
Baldoyle, Portmarnock, Malahide, Donabate, Lusk,
Rush and Skerries.

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+

+/-

Similar issues to Strategic Policy 6.

8.

Develop a strategy to promote and deliver an
enhanced identity and link with Fingal for the wider
communities
of
Santry,
Ballymun,
Meakstown/Charlestown, Finglas and Lanesborough
and define them beyond the existing named South
Fingal Fringe Settlement.

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

A focused strategy will assist with
developing links to these areas and
will offer positive impact in terms
of P, HH, CH and MA. The manner
in which the links may be
developed is not clear, however
where
this
includes
linear
infrastructure there will be
potential for negative impacts from
construction and operation to all
environmental areas.

9.

Promote the vibrancy of town centres by providing for
a mix of uses within these areas, including cultural and
community uses and upper floor residential, as
appropriate.

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+

+/-

Similar issues to Strategic Policy 7
in relation to development.
Specifically positive impacts for P
and HH through provision of a wide
range of uses and promoting a
vibrant town centre.

Ref

Strategic Policy

BFF

P

HH

SL

W

10.

Safeguard the current and future operational, safety
and technical requirements of Dublin Airport and
provide for its ongoing development (incl. the second
runway and potential commercial opportunities)
within a sustainable development of framework. The
framework shall take account of any potential impact
on local communities and shall have regard to any
wider environmental issues.

0/-

+/-

+/-

0

-

11.

Promote enterprise and employment throughout the
Country, including the Metro North Economic Corridor
and Blanchardstown and work with the other Dublin
Local Authorities to promote the Dublin City Region as
an engine for economic growth for the Region and the
County.

-/0

+

+

-/0

12.

Protect, maintain and enhance the natural and built
heritage of the County.

+

+

+

13.

Safeguard the ‘green agricultural’ identity of North
Fingal, promoting the rural character of the County
and
supporting
the
agricultural/horticultural

0/-

+

+

A

CF

CH

MA

L

Comment

-

-

-

+

0

Potential negative impacts as a
result of noise and traffic nuisance
associated with the continued
development of the airport.
Expansion of the airport will
encourage air transport which has
potential negative implications for
A & CF.
Increase in airport
operations may also impact
negatively on BFF where flight
paths intersect SPAs along the
coastal area. Suggest reference is
made to government policy on
climate change.

+/-

+/-

+/-

-/0

+

-/0

Promoting
enterprise
and
employment in these areas may
give rise to negative impacts on
BFF, SL, CH and L through
associated development, increased
use of resources, increased
pollution and landuse changes.
Positive impacts are anticipated for
P, HH, and MA. The promotion of
MNEC and Blanchardstown will
require the provision of utilities
and therefore positive impacts can
be expected for W, A & CF.
Suggest reference to sustainability
is included in the Policy.

+

+

0

0

+

0

+

Overall positive to neutral impacts.

+/-

0/-

0

0

0/-

+

0/-

Overall positive on P, HH and MA
through and economic knock on
from the agricultural/ horticultural

Ref

Strategic Policy

BFF

P

HH

SL

W

A

CF

CH

MA

L

Comment

production sector.

sectors. Neutral to negative
impacts on the environment from
the activities involves in this sector
such as impacts on rivers from
abstraction. Suggest reference to
sustainability is included in the
Policy.

14.

Provide viable options for the rural community
through the promotion of controlled growth of the
rural villages and clusters balanced with careful
restriction of residential development in the
countryside, recognising the unique value of rural
communities in Fingal.

0/-

+

+

-

-

0

0

+/-

+/-

+/-

15.

Strengthen and consolidate greenbelts around key
settlements.

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

16.

Seek the development of a high quality public
transport system throughout and adjoining the
County, including the development of modern light
rail systems integrated into the existing rail network
like Metro North and Metro West, improvements to
the railway infrastructure incl. the Dart Expansion
Programme DEP, the facilitation of QBCs and BRT
systems together with enhanced facilities for walking
and cycling.

-/0

+

+

-/0

-/0

+

+

-/0

+

-/0

Growth in rural areas has potential
negative impacts for BFF, SL, W,
CH, MA and L through change of
landuse and construction related
impacts. W in particular may be
impacted by insufficient or
inappropriate WWT as many rural
based residences will depend on
On-site Waste Water Treatment
(OSWWT). Positive impacts on P,
HH and CH by promotion and
retention of rural communities.
Suggest inclusion of text at end of
policy to say … in Fingal whilst
protecting the natural and built
heritage within the county.
No negative impacts anticipated.
Potential negative impacts on BFF,
W, SL, CH and L as a result of
construction related impacts.
Linear infrastructure such as Metro
can result in habitat fragmentation
with resultant negative impacts for
BFF. Positive impacts anticipated
for A, CF, P, HH and MA from
provision of a network of

Ref

Strategic Policy

BFF

P

HH

SL

W

A

CF

CH

MA

L

Comment
transportation options that take
focus from private car use. All new
transportation infrastructure shall
be subject to Screening for
Appropriate Assessment at the
project level.

17.

Promote, improve and develop a well-connected
modern national, regional and local roads and public
transport infrastructure geared to meet the needs of
the County and Region and providing for all road
users, prioritising walking, cycling and public
transport.

-/0

+

+

-/0

-/0

+

+

-/0

+

-/0

Similar issues to Strategic Policy 16.
Overall very positive for P, HH, A,
CF and MA through improved
access to a range of transportation
options.

18.

Work with Irish Water to secure the timely provision
of the water supply and drainage infrastructure
necessary to facilitate the sustainable development of
the County and the Region.

+/-

+

+

0

+

0

0

0

+

0

This is a very positive policy as
there are critical capacity issues for
Fingal. Impacts are positive to
neutral however construction of
infrastructure could have
temporary negative impacts on
BFF. Policies supporting this
strategic policy should make it
conditional that sufficient capacity
be delivered before permissions for
development are granted.

19.

Secure the timely provision of other infrastructure
essential to the sustainable development of the
County, in particular in areas of resource and waste
management, energy supply, renewable energy
generation and ICT.

0/-

+

+

0/-

+

+

+

+/-

+

+/-

Potential negative impacts on BFF,
SL, CH and L from provision of
infrastructure. Screening for
Appropriate Assessment (AA) will
be required for any such
development as stated in the
overarching requirements for AA
set in Chapter 1 of the Written
Statement.

20.

Ensure the timely provision of community
infrastructure including schools, recreational and

0/-

+

+

0/-

+

+

+

+/-

+

+/-

Potential negative impacts on BFF,
SL, CH and L from provision of

Ref

Strategic Policy

BFF

P

HH

SL

W

A

CF

CH

MA

L

Comment
infrastructure. Screening for
Appropriate Assessment (AA) will
be required for any such
development as stated in the
overarching requirements for AA
set in Chapter 1 of the Written
Statement.

sports facilities, roads, waste water treatment facilities
and emergency services, commensurate with the
number of housing units proposed for construction on
lands zoned for residential development.

21.

Ensure new developments have regard to the
recommendations of the Flood Risk Assessment,
generally avoiding development on areas liable to
flooding or which would be liable to exacerbate
flooding.

+

+/-

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Positive long term impacts
anticipated with the exception of P
as there may be restrictions on the
location of development.

22.

Promote, drive and facilitate the transition in the
future to an entirely renewable energy supply.

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+

+

+/-

+

+/-

Overall positive impacts for the
environment especially A, CF and
MA, however depending on the
type of renewable energy
development there is potential for
negative impacts on the
environment. Suggest inclusion of
text at end of supply to say, in line
with current national renewable
energy and climate change policy.

23.

The Council recognises that climate change is an overriding challenge facing us locally as well as globally. In
addressing and responding to this challenge, Fingal
will be required to both adapt to climate change, as
well as mitigate against climate change, including
reducing emissions and unsustainable energy
consumption.

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+

+

+/-

+

+/-

Similar issues to Strategic Policy 22.
Suggest inclusion of text to
say..Fingal will both adapt to
climate change and as well as
mitigate against climate change,
including reducing emission and
unsustainable energy consumption
in line with the measures identified
in the National Mitigation Plan for
Climate Change and forthcoming
Adaptation Framework and Plans.

24.

Promote and maximise the benefits of quality of life,

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+

+

+/-

+

+/-

Overall positive impacts

Ref

Strategic Policy

BFF

P

HH

SL

W

A

CF

CH

MA

L

public health and biodiversity arising from
implementation of policies promoting climate change
adaption and mitigation.

Comment
anticipated but as the policies for
promoting climate change
adaptation and mitigation are not
defined and there are unknown
impacts on the environment.
Suggest text change to word
adaption to adaptation in line with
phrasing within Climate Action and
Low Carbon Bill 2015.

25.

Encourage innovation and facilitate the development
of pilot schemes that support climate change
mitigation and adaption.

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+

+

+/-

+

+/-

Similar issues to Strategic Policy 24.
Suggest text change to word
adaption to adaptation in line with
phrasing within Climate Action and
Low Carbon Bill 2015.
Suggest that pilot schemes that
support climate change mitigation
and adaptation are in line with the
National Mitigation Plan for
Climate Change and forthcoming
Adaptation Framework and Plans .

26.

Develop, in consultation with stakeholders
appropriate strategies and policies to facilitate a
reduction in green house and carbon emissions and
development of a sustainable energy and climate
change action plan for the County.

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+

+

+/-

+

+/-

Similar issues to Strategic Policy 24.
The unknown nature of the
strategies and policies means
impacts cannot be defined.
Suggest text change….for the
County in line with the Local
Authority Renewable Energy
Strategy (LARES) document.

Policies/ Objectives

Settlement Strategy
SS01
Consolidate the vast majority of the
county’s future growth into the strong and
dynamic urban centres of the metropolitan
area while directing development in the
hinterland to towns and villages, as
advocated by national and regional planning
guidance.

SS02

SS03

SS04

Ensure that all proposals for residential
development accord with the county’s
settlement strategy and are consistent with
Fingal’s identified hierarchy of settlement
centres.
Identify sufficient lands for residential
development in order to achieve the
housing and population targets set out in
the Core Strategy, while ensuring that
excess lands surplus to this specific
requirement are not identified, in order to
prevent
fragmented
development,
uneconomic infrastructure provision and
car dependent urban sprawl.

Direct rural generated housing demand to

BFF

P
HH
SL
W
A
CF
Chapter 2 Core & Settlement Settlement

CH

MA

L

Comment

+/-

+

+

0/-

0/-

+

+

0/-

+

0/-

0

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0/-

+

+

0/-

0/-

0

0

0/-

+

0

+

+/-

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Alignment with the RPGs through
consolidation of the metropolitan area
will have positive impacts on P, HH,
MA resulting in more efficient services
for transport, water and wastewater.
Indirect positive impacts on A and CF
through more utilisation of public
transport. Direct negative impacts on
BFF, SL, W and CH through any loss of
lands, increased pressure on open
spaces and resources.
Suggest text inclusion “directing
sustainable development in the
hinterland”
No negative impacts anticipated.

The objective is positive for P and HH
in relation to ensuring sufficient
allocation of land to meet housing and
population targets. Also positive for
MA by trying to reduce urban sprawl
and co-ordinate land use planning and
services. Depending on the chosen
lands there could be negative impacts
on BFF, SL, W and CH from residential
development.
Suggest text inclusion “sustainable
residential development”
Positive impact for the environment as

Policies/ Objectives
villages and rural clusters in the first
instance and to ensure that individual
houses in the open countryside are only
permitted where the applicant can
demonstrate compliance with the criteria
for rural housing set down by this
Development Plan.
Strengthen greenbelt lands by identifying
opportunities for infill development and
consolidation of existing towns to reduce
the need to zone additional greenfield lands
and ensure the preservation of strategic
greenbelts between our towns and villages.
SS05
Promote the provision of affordable and
social housing and specialised housing
including sheltered housing, housing for the
homeless, emergency accommodation and
housing for people with disabilities.
SS06
Promote
development
within
the
Greenbelts which has a demonstrated need
for such a location, and which protects and
promotes the permanency of the Greenbelt,
and the open and rural character of the
area.
SS07
Promote public parks, outdoor sports
facilities and other recreational uses within
the Greenbelts in accordance with the
Green Infrastructure Strategy and open
space policy.
SS08
Promote
opportunities
for
the
enhancement and protection of biodiversity
and natural heritage within the Greenbelt.
Settlement Strategy for the Metropolitan Area
SS09
Promote the Metropolitan Consolidation

BFF

P

HH

SL

+

+

W

A

CF

CH

MA

+

+

+

L

SS05

+

+

+

0

+

Comment
the focus of this objective is to located
housing in rural clusters and reduce
one off housing. The exception will be
that negative impacts for P has they
will be restricted in where they can
decide to live.
Suggest text inclusion “sustainable
rural housing set down by this”
No negative impacts anticipated. The
protection of the greenbelt has
positive impacts on the environment.

No negative impacts anticipated.
0

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

No negative impacts anticipated.
+

+

+

+

+

0

0

+

+

+

No negative impacts anticipated.
0

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

+

0

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

+

+

+/-

+

+

+/-

+/-

+

+

+/-

+

+/-

No negative impacts anticipated.

Positive in relation to meeting RPG

Policies/ Objectives
Towns of Swords and Blanchardstown as
Fingal’s primary growth centres for
residential development in line with the
County’s Settlement Hierarchy.

SS10

SS11

SS12

SS13

SS14

Facilitate the provision of adequate
employment, retail, community and cultural
facilities to serve the growing residential
communities
of
Swords
and
Blanchardstown.
Promote the continued development of
Swords and Blanchardstown as core
economic areas for enterprise in
partnership with relevant State agencies.
Strengthen and consolidate existing urban
areas adjoining Dublin City through infill and
brownfield redevelopment in order to
maximise the efficient use of existing
infrastructure and services.

Examine the possibility of achieving higher
densities in urban areas adjoining Dublin
City where such an approach would be in
keeping with the character and form of
existing residential communities, or would
otherwise be appropriate in the context of
the site.
Manage the development and growth of
Malahide and Donabate in a planned
manner linked to the capacity of local
infrastructure to support new development

BFF

0

P

+

HH

SL

+

0

W

A

0

0

CF

CH

MA

0

0

+

L

Comment
targets. Significant advantages to
directing consolidated development in
two areas and positive indirect impacts
on the environment from accessibility
to services such as water/ wastewater/
public transport. Potential negative
impacts on BFF, SL, W, CH and L
associated with urbanisation.
No negative impacts anticipated.
0

No negative impacts anticipated.
0

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

+

0

+/-

+

+

+/-

+/-

0

0

+/-

+

+/-

0

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

+

0/-

0/-

+

+

0/-

0/-

0

0

0/-

+

0/-

Positive impacts for BFF, SL, W, CH and
L
through
limiting
greenfield
development and focusing on infill and
brownfield development. Potential
negative impacts on the environment
from
associated
development
depending on its location.
A positive objective in relation to
consolidation that will have neutral
impacts
except
for
landscape.
Depending on the highs of the
buildings in urban areas potential for
negative
impact
on
existing
environment.
Positive impacts on P, HH and MA
through development and growth in a
planned manner linked to service
capacity. New development has the

Policies/ Objectives
of the area and taking account of the
ecological sensitivity of qualifying features
of nearby European sites.
SS15

Ensure development in Portrane is
sensitively designed and respects the
unique character and visual amenities of the
area, taking account of the ecological
sensitivity of European Sites surrounding
The Burrow at Portrane.

Settlement Strategy for the Hinterland Area
SS16
Support
and
facilitate
residential,
commercial, industrial and community
development to enable Balbriggan to fulfil
its role as a Large Growth Town in the
Settlement Hierarchy recognising its
important role as the largest town in the
hinterland area.

SS17

BFF

0

P

+

HH

SL

+

0

W

A

0

0

CF

CH

MA

0

0

0

L

+

0/-

+

+

0/-

0/-

+

+

0/-

+

0/-

0/-

+

+

0/-

0/-

+

+

0/-

+

0/-

Manage the development and growth of
Lusk, Rush and Skerries in a planned
manner linked to the capacity of local
infrastructure to support new development.

Comment
potential to negatively impact on BFF,
SL, W, CH and L through loss of land.
Suggest text inclusion “sustainable
development and growth”
Positive impact in relation to
landscape to ensure design respects
sensitivities
such
as
coastal
designations. Indirect positive on P
and HH.
Suggest text inclusion “sustainable
development in Portrane”
Positive for P, HH and MA as provide
potential employment and ensure
Balbriggan is a Large Growth Town.
Depending on the chosen lands there
could be negative impacts on BFF, SL,
W and CH from development. Indirect
positive on A and CF through ensuring
provision within the town and
reducing commuting to other areas for
employment.
Suggest text inclusion “sustainable
residential development”
Positive impacts P, HH and MA
through appropriate development
linked to services. Positive for A and CF
as development would be linked to
infrastructure promoting sustainable
transport. Potential negative on BFF,
SL, W, CH and L through development
and impacts on greenfield along a
sensitive coastline.
Screening for Appropriate Assessment
will be required for development along

Policies/ Objectives

SS18

Ensure development in Balrothery and
Loughshinny is sensitively designed and
respects the unique character and visual
amenities of these villages.

BFF

0

P

+

HH

SL

+

0

W

A

0

0

CF

CH

MA

0

0

0

L

+

Comment
the coast to ensure protection of the
European sites.
Suggest text inclusion “sustainable
growth”
Positive impact in relation to
landscape to ensure design respects
sensitivities
such
as
coastal
designations. Indirect positive on P
and HH.
Suggest text inclusion “sustainable
development in Balrothery and
Loughshinny”

Policies/ Objectives

BFF

P

HH

SL

W

A

CF

CH

MA

L

Comment

Chapter 3 Placemaking & Communities
Statement of Policy
SP01
Deliver successful and sustainable
communities through the provision
of infrastructure, adequate housing,
open
space,
retail,
leisure,
employment,
community
and
cultural development supporting the
needs of residents, workers and
visitors, whilst conserving our built
and natural heritage.

0/-

+

+

0/-

0/-

+

+

0/-

+

0/-

A positive policy on P, HH and MA in relation to
provision of housing and the necessary
amenities to provide sustainable communities.
Promotion of economic development in towns
and villages will have a positive impact on
population by providing employment closer to
centres of population, leading to more
sustainable travel patterns and reduction in
climate
emissions.
Development
could
indirectly impact on the environment and BFF,
SL, W, CH and L.
Suggest text inclusion “natural heritage thereby
providing for sustainable communities”

SP02
SP03

SP04

Ensure that the built environment is
of a high quality design standard.
Continue to attract and retain retail
quality jobs that are well-paying and
environmentally
friendly.
Placemaking builds the necessary
foundation upon which new
enterprises can be developed and
can
grow,
creating
lasting,
sustainable prosperity for local
communities.
Ensure communities develop in a coordinated sustainable manner to
create vibrant and viable places and
ensure new development respects
the existing character of existing
centres.
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No negative impacts anticipated.
No negative impacts anticipated.
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0
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No negative impacts anticipated.
0
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0

0

0

+

0

+

0

Policies/ Objectives

SP05

SP06

SP07

Provide high quality housing and
residential areas in identified areas
to meet the needs and expectations
of all residents.
Ensure adequate provision of
accessible high quality open space
and recreational facilities in the
County.
Promote adequate provision and
distribution
of
community
infrastructure in the County.

Objectives
PM01
Develop a hierarchy of high quality
vibrant and sustainable urban &
village
centres
including
the
continued
development
and
enhancement of:
• Swords as the County Town of
Fingal
• Blanchardstown as a vibrant
major town centre
• Balbriggan as a large growth
town.
• The network of town, village and
district centres
• A
range
of
local
and
neighbourhood centres
PM02
Protect the primacy and maintain the
future viability of the existing major
towns in the County and develop
them with an appropriate mix of
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Comment

0

No negative impacts anticipated. This policy
complies with strategic policy of consolidation
and development in identified areas.

0

No negative impacts anticipated. A positive
policy but the location of the open space will
have to take into consideration protection of
the coastline and European sites.

0

No negative impacts anticipated. A positive
policy but the location of the open space will
have to take into consideration protection of
the coastline and European sites.
A policy that is positively focused in relation to
where development should occur.
Suggest
text
inclusion
development and enhancement”
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+

0

0

0

+

0

+

0

No negative impacts anticipated.
0

+

+

0

0

0

+

0

+

0

“sustainable

Policies/ Objectives

BFF

commercial,
recreational,
civic,
cultural, leisure and residential uses.
PM03
Ensure each Rural Village develops in
such a way as to provide a
sustainable mix of commercial and
community activity within an
0
identified village core which includes
provision for enterprise, residential,
retail, commercial, and community
facilities.
PM04
Comply with the Council’s Housing
0
Strategy.
PM05
Secure the implementation of Fingal
County
Council’s
Traveller
Accommodation Programme 20142018 and to review this programme
0
if required and/or deemed to be
necessary, during the course of the
Development Plan.
Ensure high standards of energy
PM06
efficiency in existing and new
residential developments in line with
good architectural conservation
practice and promote energy
0
efficiency and conservation in the
design and development of new
residential
units,
encouraging
improved
environmental
performance of building stock.
Local Area Plans, Masterplans and Urban Framework Plans
Prepare Local Area Plans for areas
PM07
designated on the Draft Plan maps in
+
co-operation
with
relevant
stakeholders, and actively secure the
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Comment

A policy that is positively focused in relation to
where development should occur.
+

+
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0

0

+

0

+

0

+

+
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0

0

0

+

0

Suggest
text
inclusion
development and enhancement”

“sustainable

No negative impacts anticipated.
No negative impacts anticipated.
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+

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

No negative impacts anticipated.

+

+

0

0

0

+

0

+

0

No negative impacts anticipated.
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

All Local Area Plans will be screened for SEA
and Appropriate Assessment.

Policies/ Objectives

PM08

PM09

PM10

PM11

PM12

PM13

implementation of these plans and
the achievement of the specific
objectives indicated.
Prepare Masterplans for areas
designated on the Draft Plan maps in
co-operation with the relevant
stakeholders, and actively secure the
implementation of these plans and
the achievement of the specific
objectives indicated.
Implement Masterplans prepared in
accordance with this Draft Plan.

Consider the long term Masterplans
prepared for the town centres of
Swords and Blanchardstown to
inform and guide development in
these areas.
Consider
the
Urban
Design
Framework prepared for the centre
of Balbriggan to inform and guide
development in this area.
Implement the existing Village
Design Frameworks prepared as part
of the Local Area Plans for
Ballyboughil,
Garristown,
Naul,
Oldtown,
Rivermeade
and
Rowlestown.
Prepare Urban Framework Plans,
where appropriate, liaising closely
with landowners, developers and
other relevant stakeholders. These
documents shall indicate the broad
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No negative impacts anticipated.
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Masterplans will be screened for Appropriate
Assessment and should be screened for SEA.

No negative impacts anticipated.
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0/-

0/-
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Masterplans will be screened for Appropriate
Assessment and should be screened for SEA.
Neutral to potentially negative impacts as the
masterplans date back a number of years and
environmental impacts are not considered.

No negative impacts anticipated.
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No negative impacts anticipated.
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An urban framework plan is positive once
environmental considerations are included.
Suggest text inclusion “permitted development
and any potential environmental impacts”

Policies/ Objectives
development parameters for each
site and take cognisance of
permitted developments and any
potential environmental impacts.
PM14
Local Area Plans, Masterplans, Urban
Framework Plans and other plans
and strategies will be subject to
Strategic Environmental Assessment
as appropriate and Screening for
Appropriate Assessment.
Areas of Disadvantage
Identify
and
secure
the
PM15
redevelopment and regeneration of
areas in need of renewal.
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PM17
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No negative impacts anticipated.
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Identify areas and recommend
methods of small-scale urban
regeneration in the RAPID area and
other disadvantaged areas.

Prepare a vacant sites register as per
the requirements of the Urban
Regeneration and Housing Act 2015.

The presumption is that redevelopment will
occur on brownfield lands and will be subject to
proper planning and sustainable development,
therefore this objective will be positive for P,
HH and MA. Potential for negative impacts on
BFF, SL, W, CH and L depending on the manner
and type of redevelopment/ renewal.
Suggest text inclusion “renewal in line with
proper planning and sustainable development”
RAPID - revitalising areas by planning,
investment and development
The presumption is that redevelopment will
occur on brownfield lands and will be subject to
proper planning and sustainable development,
therefore this objective will be positive for P,
HH and MA. Potential for negative impacts on
BFF, SL, W, CH and L depending on the manner
and type of redevelopment/ renewal.
Suggest text inclusion “areas, in line with
proper planning and sustainable development”
No negative impacts anticipated.

Policies/ Objectives
Promote the utilisation of the
available funding to improve and
revitalise urban centres, towns and
villages.
Public Realm
Prepare Public Realm Strategies,
PM19
where appropriate, liaising closely
with residents and other relevant
stakeholders.
PM20
Enhance the visual amenity of
existing town and village centres,
minimising unnecessary clutter, and
provide guidance on public realm
design,
including
wirescape,
shopfront design, street furniture
and signage.
Sustainable Design and Standards
Improve the efficiency of existing
PM21
buildings and require energy
efficiency and conservation in the
design and development of all new
buildings within the County.
Promote energy efficiency and
PM22
conservation
above
Building
Regulations standards in the design
and development of all new
buildings and residential schemes in
particular and require designers to
demonstrate that they have taken
maximising energy efficiency and the
use of renewable energy into
account in their planning application.
Encourage the production of energy
PM23
from renewable sources, such as
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PM18

No negative impacts anticipated.
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Energy developments have the potential to
negatively impact on the environment and BFF,

Policies/ Objectives
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from Bio-Energy, Solar Energy, Hydro
Energy,
Wave/Tidal
Energy,
Geothermal, Wind Energy, Combined
Heat and Power (CHP), Heat Energy
Distribution
such
as
District
Heating/Cooling Systems, and any
other renewable energy sources,
subject
to
normal
planning
considerations.

PM24

PM25

PM26

Promote excellent urban design
responses to achieve high quality,
sustainable urban and natural
environments, which are attractive
to residents, workers and visitors
and are in accordance with the 12
urban design principles set out in the
Urban Design Manual – A Best
Practice Guide (2009).
Have regard to the joint Department
of Transport, Tourism and Sport and
the Department of Environment,
Community and Local Government’s
Design Manual for Urban Streets and
Roads (DMURS), (2013) and the
National
Transport
Authority’s
Permeability Best practice Guide
(2015), in the provision of good
urban design.
Enhance and develop the fabric of
existing and developing rural and
urban centres in accordance with the

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

SL, W, CH and L. They can also affect P and HH
through noise pollution depending on siting.
Direct positive impacts on A and CF.
The Council has committed to a Local Authority
Renewable Energy Strategy which will address
at a strategic level the types of renewable
energy sources that should be considered for
development in Fingal and the potential
environmental impacts.
Suggest text inclusion “planning considerations
and in line with any necessary environmental
assessments.”
No negative impacts anticipated. Objective
seeks to use documents grounded in
sustainability, which take environmental
considerations e.g. nature conservation, use of
SuDs etc. into account.

No negative impacts anticipated.
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No negative impacts anticipated.

Policies/ Objectives

PM27

PM28

PM29

PM30

principles of good urban design,
including the promotion of high
quality
well-designed
visually
attractive main entries into our
towns and villages.
Locate different types of compatible
land
uses
e.g.
residential,
employment, local retail and daily
service needs close together, so as to
encourage a greater emphasis on the
use of sustainable transport modes.
Encourage a mix of uses in
appropriate locations, e.g. urban
centres,
village
centres,
neighbourhood centres.
Encourage appropriate residential,
social and community uses in town
and village centres in order to
enhance their vitality and viability
and
recognising
diversity
of
communities and actively promote
these uses in existing under-utilised
or vacant building stock as a
mechanism to combat vacancy in
town centres.
Ensure an holistic approach, which
incorporates the provision of
essential and appropriate facilities,
amenities and services, is taken in
the design and planning of new
residential areas, so as to ensure that
viable communities emerge and
grow.
Achieve an appropriate dwelling mix,
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Suggest text inclusion “sustainable viable
communities.”

No negative impacts anticipated.

Policies/ Objectives
PM31

PM32

PM33

PM34

PM35

PM36

PM37

size, type, tenure in all new
residential developments.
Ensure consolidated development in
Fingal by facilitating residential
development in existing urban and
village locations.
Ensure a mix and range of housing
types are provided in all residential
areas to meet the diverse needs of
residents.
Have
regard
to
Sustainable
Residential Development in Urban
Areas (2009) and its companion
document Urban Design Manual – A
Best
Practice
Guide
when
determining densities.
Encourage increased densities at
appropriate locations whilst ensuring
that the quality of place, residential
accommodation and amenities for
either existing or future residents are
not compromised.
Have regard to ‘Sustainable Urban
Housing: Design Standards for New
Apartments’ (2007) (or any update or
revision of these standards) when
assessing apartment developments
Encourage
and
promote
the
development of underutilised infill,
corner and backland sites in existing
residential areas subject to the
character of the area and
environment being protected.
Promote the use of contemporary
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0

No negative impacts anticipated. Focus is on
consolidation and not development on
greenfield sites.
No negative impacts anticipated.
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Potential direct negative on BFF through loss of
greenspace.
Suggest text inclusion “character of the area
and environment being protected.”

No negative impacts anticipated.

Policies/ Objectives
PM38

PM39

PM40

PM41

PM42

and innovative design solutions
subject to the design respecting the
character and architectural heritage
of the area.
Encourage
sensitively
designed
extensions to existing dwellings
which do not negatively impact on
the environment or on adjoining
properties or area.
Support
the
provision
of
accommodation for third level
students in the campus of Third Level
Institutions or at other appropriate
locations that are nearby to centres
of third level education and served
by public transport.
Require that residential care homes,
retirement homes, nursing homes
and retirement villages be located in
towns and villages for reasons of
sustainability, accessibility, social
inclusion, and proximity to the
availability of services, except where
a demonstrated need to locate in a
rural environment because of the
nature of the care required can be
clearly established.
Consider
the
existing
(and
anticipated) character of the area in
which a proposed residential care
home, retirement home or nursing
home is to be located and the
compatibility of the use to such an
area.
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No negative impacts anticipated.
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Suggest text inclusion “impact on
environment or on adjoining properties”

the

No negative impacts anticipated as location is
unknown and environmental impacts will be
considered in siting.
Suggest text inclusion “education and public
transport.”

No negative impacts anticipated as location is
unknown and environmental impacts will be
considered in siting.
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0

No negative impacts anticipated as location is
unknown and environmental impacts will be
considered in siting.
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0

0

0

0

+

0

Policies/ Objectives
Ensure that new dwellings in the
rural area are sensitively sited and
designed
and
demonstrate
consistency with the immediate
Landscape Character Type, and
makes best use of the natural
landscape for a sustainable, carbon
efficient and sensitive design.
Open Space
Provide a wide variety of public open
PM44
spaces,
including
allotments,
community gardens, permaculture
parklands and sporting facilities, on a
hierarchical basis throughout the
County in order to achieve a choice
of open space facilities. Best practice
Green Infrastructure Guidelines
should be used to determine the
location and type of open spaces to
be provided.
Require a minimum public open
PM45
space provision of 2.5 hectares per
1000 population. For the purposes of
this calculation, public open space
requirements are to be based on
residential units with an agreed
occupancy rate of 3.5 persons in the
case of dwellings with three or more
bedrooms and 1.5 persons in the
case of dwellings with two or fewer
bedrooms.
Require an equivalent financial
PM46
contribution in lieu of open space
provision in smaller developments
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No negative impacts anticipated.
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No negative impacts anticipated.
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Positive impacts on the environment through
provision of open space but consideration of
location of open space along the coastline must
take into account protection of European sites.

No negative impacts anticipated.
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Neutral impacts.

Policies/ Objectives

PM47

PM48

PM49

PM50

where the open space generated by
the development would be so small
as not to be viable.
Allow recreational/amenity facilities
(indoor or outdoor) of a more
intensive nature be provided in
tandem with larger developments in
place of open space requirement.
Such provision shall be at the sole
discretion of the planning authority.
Such facilities shall either be on site
or located within the open space
‘accessibility from homes’ specified
in Table 12.5.
Ensure coherent clustering of
recreational and open space facilities
into a recreational hub arrangement
unless a more practicable solution is
demonstrated.
Require the monetary value of
specific intensive facilities to be
equal to or greater than the full cost
of the open space they replace,
inclusive of the development costs of
such open space.
Require
that
intensive
recreational/amenity facilities be
agreed with, and given in ownership
to the Council. The Council may
directly manage these facilities and
may grant management licences
and/or sporting leases in respect of
the operation of these facilities, and
uses shall be consistent with the
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Neutral to unknown impacts depending on
siting and provision of recreational/ amenity
facilities.
The planning authority must take into
consideration environmental impacts when
making decisions.

No negative impacts anticipated.
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No negative impacts anticipated.
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Policies/ Objectives

PM51

PM52

PM53
PM54

PM55

PM56

provisions of any deed of dedication
to which the lands are subject. In
areas which are subject to Local Area
Plans, the general policy will be
decided in the first place at Local
Area Plan level, rather than when
considering
individual
planning
applications.
Ensure
intensive
recreational/amenity facilities are
not used exclusively by any one
group.
Consider
in
exceptional
circumstances particularly desirable
open space/ recreation/ amenity
facilities which do not comply with
the foregoing provisions, but only
with the specific approval of the
Council.
Ensure public open space is
accessible, and designed so that
passive surveillance is provided.
Ensure permeability and connections
between public open spaces
including connections between new
and existing spaces.
Provide multifunctional open spaces
at locations deemed appropriate
providing for both passive and active
uses.
Provide
appropriately
scaled
children’s playground facilities within
residential development.
Protect, preserve and ensure the
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No negative impacts anticipated.

No negative impacts anticipated.

Policies/ Objectives
effective management of trees and
groups of trees.
Ensure all areas of private open
PM58
space have an adequate level of
privacy for residents through the
minimisation of overlooking and the
provision of screening arrangements.
Community Infrastructure, Facilities & Services
Ensure provision of accessible,
PM59
adequate and diverse community
facilities and services in new and
established areas to provide for the
well-being of residents.
Ensure community facilities are
PM60
flexible in their design and promote
optimum usage.
Promote
the
clustering
of
PM61
community, recreational and open
space facilities, with community
facilities being located in local
centres or combined with school
facilities as appropriate.
Ensure that proposals do not have a
PM62
detrimental effect on local amenity
by way of traffic, parking, noise or
loss of privacy of adjacent residents.
Ensure proposals for large scale
PM63
residential developments include a
community facility, unless it can be
established that the needs of the
new residents can be adequately
served within existing or committed
community facilities in the area.
Support the provision of new
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No negative impacts anticipated.

Policies/ Objectives
PM64

PM65

PM66

PM67

PM68

PM69

community centres and facilitate the
refurbishment and extension of
facilities where there is a need for
such works. Such facilities shall be
accessible by a range of travel
modes with an emphasis put on
walking, cycling and public transport
use, while providing limited car
parking facilities to meet anticipated
demand of non-local visitors to the
centre.
Resist the loss of existing social and
community
facilities
such
as
community centres and youth clubs
or any sports facilities including
playing fields, unless satisfactory
alternatives are available.
Encourage the development of multifunctional buildings which are not
used exclusively by any one group.
Encourage the provision of childcare
facilities in appropriate locations,
including residential areas, town and
local centres, areas of employment
and areas close to public transport
nodes.
Ensure that childcare facilities are
accommodated
in
appropriate
premises, suitably located and with
sufficient open space in accordance
with the Childcare (Pre-School
Services) (No. 2) Regulations 2006.
Require as part of planning
applications for new residential and
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No negative impacts anticipated.

Policies/ Objectives

PM70

PM71

PM72

commercial
developments
that
provision be made for appropriate
purpose built childcare facilities
where such facilities are deemed
necessary by the planning authority.
Reserve individual sites for primary
and
secondary
schools
in
consultation with the Department of
Education and Skills as and when
they are required. Such sites should
be in proximity to public transport.

Facilitate the development of
additional schools at both primary
and secondary level in a timely
manner in partnership with the
Department of Education and Skills
and/or other bodies in line with
proper planning and sustainable
development. Such sites should be in
proximity to public transport.
Require new schools and other
education centres to meet the
Council’s standards regarding quality
of design with an emphasis on
contemporary design, landscaping
and vehicular movement and
vehicular parking. Design of schools
and other educational centres should
also take account of sustainable
building practices, water and energy
conservation as well as air quality
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No negative impacts anticipated as location is
unknown and environmental impacts will be
considered in siting.
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+
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Text inclusion “are required, in line with proper
planning and sustainable development. Such
sites should be in proximity to public
transport.”
No negative impacts anticipated as location is
unknown and environmental impacts will be
considered in siting.
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Suggest text inclusion “other bodies, in line
with proper planning and sustainable
development. Such sites should be in proximity
to public transport.”
No negative impacts anticipated as location is
unknown and environmental impacts will be
considered in siting.
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Suggest text inclusion “air quality and climate
change”.

Policies/ Objectives

PM73

PM74

PM75

PM76

PM77

PM78

and climate change. Such standards
are
to
be
considered
and
demonstrated in any application for
an educational centre.
Promote
and
facilitate
the
development of existing and new
third and higher-level education
centres where practicable.

Promote and encourage the multiple
usage of school buildings so that
school facilities are also available for
use by the local community after
school hours.
Facilitate the development of
additional places of worship through
the designation and/ or zoning of
lands
for
such
community
requirements and examine locating
places of worship within shared
community facilities.
Encourage
and
facilitate
the
development of places of worship in
appropriate locations in urban
centres and nearby to residential
communities.
Support
and
facilitate
the
development of health centres,
hospitals, clinics and primary care
centres in appropriate urban areas.
Provide for new or extended health
care facilities where new housing
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No negative impacts anticipated as location is
unknown and environmental impacts will be
considered in siting.
Suggest text inclusion “where practicable, in
line with proper planning and sustainable
development. Such sites should be in proximity
to public transport.”
No negative impacts anticipated.

No negative impacts anticipated as location is
unknown and environmental impacts will be
considered in zoning and siting.
Suggest text inclusion “facilities, in line with
proper planning and sustainable.”

No negative impacts anticipated as location is
unknown and environmental impacts will be
considered in zoning and siting.

No negative impacts anticipated as location is
unknown and environmental impacts will be
considered in zoning and siting.
No negative impacts anticipated as location is
unknown and environmental impacts will be

Policies/ Objectives

PM79

PM80

PM81

PM82

PM83

PM84

PM85

development is proposed.
Facilitate the provision of new health
services in towns, villages and local
centres, with good accessibility,
particularly for people with a
disability.
Continue
to
support
the
development of the existing library
service and provide for an expanded
service and network subject to need
and the availability of resources.
Encourage the provision of new or
improved arts and cultural facilities
in Fingal, particularly in parts of the
County where there is a deficiency in
such provision.
Actively foster and promote the arts
in order to preserve and develop the
unique history and heritage of the
County.
Ensure that facilities where possible
are accessible by public as well as
private transport.
Provide
and
facilitate
the
development of additional burial
grounds in areas across Fingal as
required during the life of the
Development Plan and which
preferably
have
good
public
transport links, taking cognisance of
the needs of multi-faith and nonreligious communities.
Ensure burial grounds are managed
and maintained in a manner which
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considered in zoning and siting.
No negative impacts anticipated as location is
unknown and environmental impacts will be
considered in zoning and siting.
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No negative impacts anticipated as location is
unknown and environmental impacts will be
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No negative impacts anticipated.
Suggest text “in line with proper planning and
sustainable development”.
No negative impacts anticipated as location is
unknown and environmental impacts will be
considered in siting.
Potential impact on BFF, SL and W if not siting
in line with environmental assessment.

No negative impacts anticipated.

Policies/ Objectives

PM86

respects their cultural heritage and
which provides safety and universal
access.
Continue to support the provision of
a modern and efficient fire service as
required and in conjunction with the
regional fire brigade strategy.
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0/-

There is the potential for direct
negative impacts on P, HH, SL, W,
CH and L, depending on the
manner in which development is
undertaken.
The emphasis on quality public
transport will be positive for P,
HH, A, CF and MA but it is not
clear as to whether the
development of the Metro will be
in the lifetime of this plan.
The consolidation of Swords and
the
focus
on
attracting
technology with the knock on
effect on employment is positive
for P. It will also have knock on
indirect positive impacts on BFF
and W through consolidation and
provision
of
necessary
wastewater services.
The strategic land bank of
Lissenhall will focus consolidation
and will require strategic
planning and environmental
assessment.
Suggested text inclusion “mixed
use development, in line with
proper planning, environmental
assessment and sustainable
development”.

Chapter 4 Urban Fingal
METROPOLITAN AREA
SWORDS
Swords Dev. Strategy
The Development Strategy is to promote the planned and
sustainable development of Swords as follows:
• Consolidate existing and future development within welldefined town boundaries separated from the agricultural
hinterland by designated greenbelt areas.
• Provide for a much-expanded employment, retail,
commercial, civic and cultural base.
• Develop high quality public transport links to Dublin City,
Dublin Airport and the Greater Dublin area, with a
particular emphasis on the proposed new Metro North.
• Target and facilitate the development of high tech and
advanced manufacturing and other high intensity
employment generating uses and service providing uses, in
particular developments which include the provision of a
rd th
hospital, 3 /4 level educational facilities and major
integrated sports facility.
• Promote the development of high quality living and
working environments.
• Develop Swords, in the long term, in accordance with Your
Swords An Emerging City Strategic Vision 2035. This
Strategic Vision is contingent on Metro North coming to
Swords.
• Promote lands at Lissenhall as a longer term strategic area
suitable for mixed use development.
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+/-

+/-
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+/-

+

+

0/-
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Policies/ Objectives
Swords Objectives
SWRD1
Encourage a range and quality of retail,
commercial, civic, cultural, leisure and other
services commensurate with the role of Swords
Town Centre as a Metropolitan Consolidation
Town.
SWRD2
Retain the Main Street as the core of the town
centre, protect and enhance its character and
ensure that any future new commercial and retail
development reinforces its role as the core area of
the town centre, by promoting the development of
active ground floor uses and limiting the expansion
of certain non-retail and inactive street frontages
including financial institutions, betting offices,
public houses and take-aways/fast food outlets.
SWRD3
Promote and enhance the identity of the town
centre through the delivery of the Swords Cultural
Quarter Masterplan, including development of
Swords Civic and Cultural Centre and delivery of
the conservation Plan for Swords Castle thereby
ensuring the protection, conservation and
enhancement of the historic core of Swords.
SWRD4
Promote the development of lands within Swords
town centre in accordance with the principles and
guidance laid down in the Swords Masterplan
(January 2009).
SWRD5
Actively promote and support the early
development of the new Metro North linking
Swords with Dublin Airport and Dublin City Centre.
SWRD6
Prioritise the early construction of the following
critical infrastructure:
• The Western Distributor Road;
• The Fosterstown Link Road;
• The ‘Green link’ across the Ward River Valley;
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There is the potential for direct
negative impacts on P, HH, SL, W,
CH and L, depending on the
manner in which development,
such as road infrastructure is
undertaken.
The emphasis on quality public
transport will be positive for P,
HH, A, CF and MA.
Encouraging and promoting
services
would
generate
employment and have positive
effect on P.
Direct positive impacts on CH
through
cultural
heritage
initiatives.
Positive impacts on BFF through
provision of open space.
Suggest text inclusion “SWRD4,
the Swords Masterplan, that it
will address capacities for
development in line with
wastewater constraints”.
Suggest text for many of the
objectives that they are, subject
to Screening for Appropriate
Assessment and this is addressed
in the Natura Impact Report.

Policies/ Objectives
•

SWRD7
SWRD8

SWRD9
SWRD10

SWRD11

The Highfield Link Road and

The two new roads (The western and Eastern
Avenues included as per the adopted LAP for
Barrysparks) through the Barrysparks MC and
adjoining HT zoned lands (These roads link the
R132 and the proposed Airside Drinan link Road to
the south)
• Develop a Regional Park (of circa 65 ha)
immediately west of Oldtown, and adjoining
and
ultimately
extending
into
the
Broadmeadow River Valley Linear park, to
serve Swords and its hinterland, and to
comprise active recreational and passive
activities, commensurate with the Council’s
vision for the emerging city of Swords,
subjecting the proposal to Screening for
Appropriate Assessment, in particular the
cumulative impacts on increased access to
European Sites.
Promote the development of Swords as a multimodal transportation hub.
Prepare and implement an Integrated Traffic
Management Strategy in tandem with the
development of a public realm strategy for Swords
town centre.
Maintain the operational capacity of the Swords
Bypass, the R132.
Promote the early development of a town wide
bus service within Swords linking residential areas
to each other, to Metro stops, to the town centre
and to the industrial/employment areas.
Provide for a comprehensive network of
pedestrian and cycle ways, linking housing to
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Policies/ Objectives

SWRD12

SWRD13

SWRD14

SWRD15

SWRD16

commercial areas, to the town centre and to
Metro stops and linking the three water bodies
[the Ward River Valley, the Broadmeadow River
Valley and the Estuary] to each other subject to
Screening for Appropriate Assessment if required.
Develop a ‘green necklace’ of open spaces which
are linked to each other and to the existing town
centre of Swords, as well as to new development
areas, thus promoting enhanced physical and
visual connections to the Ward River Valley Park
and the Broadmeadow River Valley Park from
within the development boundary of Swords.
Facilitate the development of the Swords Western
Ring Road (SWRR) linking the R132 (east of the M1
and north of the Lissenhall interchange) to the N2
via the proposed ‘Dublin Airport Box’ road
network.
Prepare a Landscape and Recreation Strategy for
the Broadmeadow River Valley Park. The Strategy
shall facilitate planned extension of the Park into
the proposed Regional Park and provide for
managed connectivity to the Broadmeadow
Estuary. The Strategy will be required to address
issues to improve passive supervision, accessibility
and permeability of the park and to develop
additional passive and limited active recreational
facilities and amenities within the Broadmeadow
River Park.
Develop an appropriate entrance to the Ward
River Valley from the town of Swords so that
access to the amenities of the valley is freely and
conveniently available to the people of Swords.
Prepare an Urban Framework Plan for lands
identified as the Airside Strategic Study Area To
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Policies/ Objectives

SWRD17

SWRD18

SWRD19

SWRD20

SWRD21

SWRD22

SWRD23

include an economic appraisal to realise the full
potential of Airside.
Protect and conserve the historic core of Swords
including the Zone of Archaeological Potential in
the centre of the town and implement the Swords
Castle Architectural Masterplan.
Prepare a Landscape and Recreation Strategy for
the Ward River Valley, to facilitate its planned
extension westwards, to improve passive
supervision, accessibility and permeability of the
park and to develop additional passive and active
recreational facilities and amenities.
Provide a pedestrian connection between the
riverside walk on the west side of the Main Street
and
Bridge
Street;
and
promote
the
redevelopment of backlands along the western
side of Main Street adjoining the riverside walk to
provide a high degree of informal surveillance of
the walk.
Investigate a road connection incorporating good
quality pedestrian and cycle routes over Ward
River Vallley.
Preserve existing good quality views of the castle,
church and round tower from within Swords and
where feasible to open up new views.
Facilitate the development of a Park and Ride
facility on lands in close proximity to the proposed
Fosterstown Metro stop.
Local Area Plans and Masterplans
Prepare a Local Area Plan for lands at Lissenhall
(Refer to Map Sheet No. 8 LAP 8.A) to provide for
the longer term strategic development of the area
as a planned sustainable mixed use urban district,
physically and functionally integrated with Swords.
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Policies/ Objectives

•

•

•

SWRD24

The Local Area Plan will assess and
determine the sequencing and
phasing of development subject to the
delivery of the necessary
infrastructure, new metro North and
its potential extension.
The Local Area Plan will assess and
determine the appropriate scale and
mix of uses of employment,
residential and supporting community
and retail facilities.
The Local Area Plan lands will be
subject to a detailed flood risk
assessment to address potential flood
risk, proposed mitigation measures
and assign appropriate land uses.

Prepare and implement the following Masterplans
during the lifetime of this Plan:
• Barryspark Masterplan (see Map Sheet 8:
MP8A)
• Estuary West/Holybanks Masterplan (see Map
Sheet 8: MP8B)
• Estuary East Masterplan (see Map Sheet 8:
MP8C)
• Fosterstown Masterplan (see Map Sheet 8:
MP8D)
• Crowscastle Masterplan (see Map Sheet 8:
MP8E)
• Watery Lane Masterplan (see Map Sheet 8:
MP8F)
The main elements to be included in each
Masterplan are provided below. The list is not
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Policies/ Objectives
intended to be exhaustive.
Barryspark Masterplan (MP8A)
•
Provide for high-density high-quality mixed-use
development, which ensures connectivity
between Major Town Centre lands east and
west of the R132 and facilitates a multi-modal
interchange at Swords Metro Stop providing
for pedestrian and cycle links.
•
Establish strong links between Barryspark and
Holywell.
•
A new road shall be constructed through the
western section of the subject lands which
shall in time connect the R132 to the proposed
Airside – Drinan Link Road to the south.
•
A new road shall be constructed through the
eastern section of the subject lands which shall
in time connect the R132 via the Drynam Road
to the proposed Airside – Drinan Link Road to
the south.
Estuary West/ Holybanks Masterplan (MP8B)
• Future development shall provide a strong
urban edge with attractive elevations which
address, overlook and provide a high degree of
informal supervision of: the Glen Ellan
distributor Road; the extended Broadmeadow
Riverside Park and Jugback Lane.
• A mixed Local Services Area shall be provided
in the centre of the ME zoned land close to
Newtown House and the stand of mature
trees.
• The lands will be subject to a detailed flood risk
assessment to address potential flood risk and
proposed mitigation measures.
• Provide for an extension to the Broadmeadow
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Policies/ Objectives
Riverside Park between Jugback lane and
Balheary Road in conjunction with the first
phase of the development of the Masterplan
lands.
• Provide for pedestrian and cycle routes within
the Masterplan lands (in particular, along a
west – east access linking the proposed Local
Service Area in the masterplan lands with
Applewood to the west); along the extended
riverside park; and along Jugback Lane.
• Provide for the retention and protection of the
mature stands of trees around Newtown
House as part of the development.
• Provide for buildings to be set back in a
landscaped setting from the edge of Jugback
Lane.
Estuary East Masterplan (MP8C)
• Facilitate for a new Metro North through these
lands and an appropriate relationship with
Metro North at this location.
• Future development shall provide a strong urban
edge with attractive elevations which address,
overlook and provide a high degree of informal
supervision of: the Balheary Road (southern
section, south of the junction with Glen Ellan
Road); the link road between Castlegrange and
the Estuary roundabout; the extended
Broadmeadow Riverside Park to the north and
the Ward River which crosses through the
subject lands.
• Provide for pedestrian and cycle routes within
the Masterplan lands (in particular, along a west
– east axis linking the subject lands the Estuary
metro Stop along the R132 and to adjoining
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Policies/ Objectives
Estuary West/Holybanks Masterplan lands; and
also along the extended Broadmeadow riverside
park and along the Ward River Valley).
• No development will be permitted on Balheary
Park until these public open space lands are
replaced by similar recreational facilities within
the proposed Regional Park on the west side of
the town.
• The Masterplan lands shall be subject to a
detailed flood risk assessment.
• Develop the Ward River corridor as a ‘green
spine’ through the subject lands connecting into
the Broadmeadow River Park.
• Retail the existing stone walling along the R132.
Fosterstown Masterplan (MP8D)
• Provide for required road improvements
including: the construction of the Fosterstown
link Road; realignment and improvements to the
Forrest Road and improvements to the R132
(including Pinnock Hill) as part of the phased
development of the Masterplan lands.
• Provide for a vehicular connection to the
adjoining MC zoned lands to the north.
• In order to protect existing residential amenities,
where development immediately adjoins existing
residential development, the heights of such
development shall be restricted to 2-3 storeys.
• Future development shall provide a strong urban
edge with attractive elevations which
satisfactorily address, overlook and provide a
high degree of informal supervision of the R132,
the Forrest Road and the Fosterstown Link Road.
• Facilitate for a new Metro North through these
lands and an appropriate relationship with
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Policies/ Objectives
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0/-

There is the potential for direct
negative impacts on P, HH, SL, W,
CH and L, depending on the
manner in which development is
undertaken.
The strategic land bank of
Dunsink will provide for housing
and be positive for P, HH and MA.
It will require strategic planning
and environmental assessment.

Metro North at this location.
• The existing stream which crosses the lands shall
be maintained within a riparian corridor. The
majority of the public open space shall be
provided along the stream and it shall link into
the existing public open space at Boroimhe.
Crowscastle Masterplan (MP8E)
• Develop a detailed road design for Airside –
Feltrim Link Road within the corridor and
ensure delivery of this road in tandem
with/prior to development of adjoining RS and
HT lands.
• Establish strong links between Barryspark and
Holywell.
• Provide for a linear park incorporating a
Strategic SuDs and Flood Risk Management
Corridor across these lands linking into the
existing public open space at Holywell.
Watery Lane Masterplan (MP8F)
• Consult with the Health and Safety Authority in
regard to the Seveso Sites to the south of the
subject lands as part of the Masterplan process.
BLANCHARDSTOWN
Blanchardstown Dev. Strategy
Promote the planned and sustainable development of
Blanchardstown, positioning it as an important residential,
service, employment, retail, and leisure centre, specifically by:
•

•

The provision of civic, cultural, retail, commercial,
residential and employment activity within
Blanchardstown at a level appropriate for a
Metropolitan Consolidation Town.
Promote lands at Dunsink as a longer term strategic
area suitable for mixed use development.
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Policies/ Objectives
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Suggest text inclusion “mixed use
development,
subject
to
Screening
for
Appropriate
Assessment
and
Strategic
Environmental Assessment”.

Blanchardstown Town Centre and Blanchardstown Village
Dev. Strategy
• The consolidation of Blanchardstown as a major centre in
Fingal through the promotion of residential development
in addition to the uses contained within the MC zoning.
• The enhancement of Blanchardstown Village through
the preparation of an Urban Framework Plan.
• The promotion of the long term viability of the Town
Centre through encouraging the development of a
mix of uses within the Town Centre
• The pedestrian, cycle and vehicular integration of
Blanchardstown Village with the Town Centre
• The location of a public transportation hub adjacent
to the Town Centre with the goal of reducing reliance
on the private car
•
Blanchardstown Objectives
BLAN1
Prepare an Urban Framework Plan for
Blanchardstown Village to guide and inform future
development to include improvements to the
Village streetscape and environment through
appropriate high quality infill development; retain
the historic streetscape by ensuring the
conservation of traditional buildings; and enhance
levels of public lighting and supervision.
BLAN2
Promote Blanchardstown Town Centre and Village
area as an integral component in the promotion
and development of the Dublin Enterprise Zone.
BLAN3
Promote the consolidation and densification of the
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There is the potential for direct
negative impacts on P, HH, SL, W,
CH and L, depending on the
manner in which development is
undertaken.
Positive impacts on P, HH and MA
from provision of housing.
Positive impacts for A and CF
through provision of sustainable
transport modes.

There is the potential for direct
negative impacts on P, HH, SL, W,
CH and L, depending on the
manner in which development is
undertaken.
Positive impacts on P, HH and MA
from provision of housing.
The emphasis on quality public
transport will be positive for P,
HH, A, CF and MA.
Positive for L in relation to
improvements to streetscape and

Policies/ Objectives

BLAN4
BLAN5

BLAN6

BLAN7

BLAN8

BLAN9
BLAN10

BLAN11

BLAN12

core retail are of Blanchardstown town centre as a
major centre in Fingal through the promotion of
residential development in addition to the uses
contained within the MC zoning.
Prepare a traffic management model for the
Blanchardstown area.
Provide for weather-proofed and secure cycle
parking facilities in order to encourage cycling to
and from the Town Centre and Village Centre.
Implement an integrated parking management
system for the Town Centre which includes the
segregation of customer and employee parking.
Support the delivery of Metro West linking
Blanchardstown to Tallaght in South Dublin and to
the New Metro North line at Dardistown.
Promote the pedestrian, cycle and vehicular
integration of Blanchardstown Village with the
Town Centre.
Encourage and support the provision of a
dedicated training facility in Blanchardstown.
Develop and implement the creation of a Civic
Public Open Space at the cinema/library side of the
Blanchardstown Shopping Centre.
Facilitate the early delivery of an integrated school
and community/recreational facilities in advance
of the adoption of the Kellystown Local Area Plan.
Prepare a comprehensive study for the strategic
landbank at Dunsink. The study shall include
detailed analysis of the physical infrastructure
required to enable the lands to fulfil their full
potential. The study shall include mitigation
measures to address the impact on the site of the
adjacent former landfill area.
Local Area Plans and Masterplans
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conservation of buildings, hence
positive for CH.
Suggest text inclusion “lands at
Dunsink to be subject to
Screening
for
Appropriate
Assessment
and
Strategic
Environmental Assessment”.

Policies/ Objectives
BLAN13

Prepare and implement the following Local Area
Plans and Masterplans during the lifetime of this
Plan:
• Cherryhound Local Area Plan (see Map
Sheet 12, LAP 12.A)
• Kilmartin Local Area Plan (see Map
Sheet 12, LAP 12.B)
• Kellystown Local Area Plan (see Map
Sheet 13, LAP 13.C)
• Barnhill Local Area Plan (see Map
Sheet 13, LAP 13.A)
• Navan Road Parkway Local Area Plan
(see Map Sheet 13, LAP 13.B)
• Kilshane Masterplan (see Map Sheet
12, MP 12.A)
• Tyrrelstown Masterplan (see Maps
Sheet 12, MP 12.B)
• Phoenix Park Masterplan (see Map
Sheet 13: MP 13.A)
• Old
School
House
Masterplan
(Porterstown) (see Map Sheet 13, MP
13.B)
•
The main elements to be included in each Local
Area Plan and Masterplan are provided below. The
list is not intended to be exhaustive.
Kellystown Local Area Plan (LAP13A)
• Provide for a programme for the phasing
of construction of residential and
commercial development in tandem with
the delivery of transport, recreational,
community
and
educational
infrastructure.
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Policies/ Objectives
•
•

•
•

•
•

Facilitate the development of a new
railway station on the existing DublinMaynooth line at Porterstown if required.
Facilitate re-location of St. Mochtas FC
grounds to a new site north of the
Luttrellstown Road. This new site will be
in addition to a proposed 8 hectare public
park.
Provide pedestrian and cyclist access
routes to the subject lands from the
Riverwood/Carpenterstown area.
Create a new neighbourhood public park
of a minimum of 8 hectares. This park
shall be linked to Porterstown Park,
Luttrellstown Road and Beech Park by
dedicated pedestrian and cyclist facilities.
Protect the rural character and setting of
Luttrellstown Road and enhance its use
for pedestrians and cyclists.
Provide a study of the tress, hedgerows
and other features of biodiversity value
suitable for retention and a programme
agreed with the Council’s Biodiversity
Officer as to how these features can be
protected or improved and the
biodiversity value of the Canal maintained
or improved.

Barnhill Local Area Plan (LAP13B)
• Construction of houses on these lands will
be dependent on the delivery of the
proposed new road and bridge over the
railway.
• Ensure the provision of pedestrian access
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Policies/ Objectives

•

between Barberstown/Barnhill and the
Hansfield SDZ by means of a new
pedestrian overbridge integrated with
adjoining development including the
proposed Hansfield rail station.
Adoption of the Local Area Plan shall be
dependent on the rail station at Hansfield
being open, accessible and serviced by
train.

Old School House Masterplan (MP13A)
• Development provided for within the
Masterplan lands shall be to secure the
preservation,
conservation
and
redevelopment of the Old School House, a
Protected
Structure.
Any
new
development will respect the integrity of
the Protected Structure to be retained.
• No residential or commercial unit shall be
sold or occupied pending the full
reinstatement of the Protected Structure
to the satisfaction of the Planning
Authority.
• Preserve the Old School House, a
Protected Structure, and facilitate its
rehabilitation into a suitable long-term
use that is integrated with the back lands
adjacent to The Royal Canal and which
provides public access, and links to The
Royal Canal as a central design feature.
• Facilitate
a
comprehensive
redevelopment of this backland area which
provides new pedestrian and cycle route
connections to adjoining sites.
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Policies/ Objectives
•

Provide for integration with The Royal
Canal and with adjoining Open Space
lands.
Kilshane Masterplan (MP12A)
• These lands shall be fully integrated from
the adjoining General Employment lands.

Navan Road Parkway Masterplan (MP13B)
• Protect the existing and proposed
Regional
Drainage
Infrastructure
traversing the lands north of the N3 in any
future development.
• Provide for a comprehensive surface
water attenuation and SuDs scheme for
the entirety of the Masterplan lands. This
shall fully integrate with the drainage
arrangements for the former Phoenix Park
racecourse development opposite.
• Provide for on-site surface water
attenuation ponds which shall be
developed as high quality landscaped
features of the site.
• Ensure that new development is of high
design quality reflecting the landmark and
visually sensitive status of this location.
Views northwards to Dunsink environs
shall be provided by means of visual
breaks and adequate separation of the
new buildings.
• Provide for a detailed phasing of
construction of development in the
Masterplan in tandem with the delivery of
transport and drainage infrastructure.
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Policies/ Objectives
•

•
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0/-

There is the potential for direct
negative impacts on P, HH, SL, W,
CH and L, depending on the
manner in which development is
undertaken. However, it is
outlined that the development
will be sensitive.
Positive for P, HH, MA through
provision of housing and positive
for CH for maintaining the
heritage character of the village.

+/-

There is the potential for direct
negative impacts on P, HH, SL, W,
CH and L, depending on the
manner in which development is
undertaken.
Positive for P, HH, MA through
provision of housing and positive

Provide a footbridge over the N3 at an
appropriate location between Auburn
Avenue junction with the N3 and the
Phoenix Park interchange.
Facilitate
pedestrian
access
from
Coolmine Rugby Club grounds over the
Canal adjacent to the Phoenix Park
Railway Station.

Phoenix Park Masterplan (MP13C)
• Facilitate delivery of residential,
commercial and community facilities
along with open space in a phased
manner.
Castleknock Dev. Strategy
Recognise the important heritage character of the village and
promote the village as an attractive gateway to Fingal.
Sensitive infill and backland development will be encouraged,
in particular, to the rear of the Ashleigh and Castleknock
shopping centres as core development areas.
0/-

Castleknock Objectives
CAST1
Prepare an Urban Framework Plan for Castleknock
to guide and inform future development, to
include measures to improve and promote the
public realm of the Village.
CAST2
Improve the physical and environmental character
of Castleknock through sensitive infill development
that enhances village facilities and amenities.
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+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

0/-

0/-
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0/-

0

0

0

0

+/-

+/-

+

+

Policies/ Objectives
Improve facilities for pedestrians and cyclists in the
village, including the promotion and facilitation of
pedestrian movement to and from back-land sites
to the rear of the Ashleigh and Castleknock
shopping centres.
CAST4
Encourage the sensitive redevelopment of key sites
within Castleknock Village for mixed use which
includes a residential component to enhance the
viability and vitality of the Village.
CAST5
Promote and enhance the ACA within Castleknock
Village.
Clonsilla Dev. Strategy
Enhance the village character while encouraging suitable retail,
commercial and residential uses are provided for.
Clonsilla Objectives
CLON1
Prepare an Urban Framework Plan to guide and
inform future development; and to include
measures to improve and promote the public
realm of the Village, in addition to traffic calming
measures along the main street from St Mary’s
Church of Ireland to St Mochta’s National School.
CLON2
Develop key sites within the Village for mixed use
including a residential component to enhance the
viability and vitality of the Village.
CLON3
Require that new development in the village
optimises The Royal Canal, where appropriate and
possible, as a local heritage resource and public
amenity, while protecting its character and
biodiversity as a waterway.
CLON4
Protect the historic character of Clonsilla Village by
conserving old houses and cottages and only
permitting sensitive development.
CLON5
Secure lands adjacent to the Royal Canal for
environmentally friendly and sustainable public
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for L and CH through promoting
the ACA and public realm.

CAST3
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No negative impacts anticipated.

There is the potential for direct
negative impacts on P, HH, SL, W,
CH and L, depending on the
manner in which development is
undertaken.
Positive for P, HH, MA through
provision of housing and positive
for CH through protection of
historic character. Positive for
BFF through protection of the
Royal Canal and provision of
public access.
Positive for A and CF through
provision of cycle facilities.

Policies/ Objectives
access and public open space.
Create a network of pedestrian and cycle routes
between Clonsilla, the Royal Canal and the
adjacent railway stations; and a connection from
the ‘Windmill’ residential development to Dr. Troy
Bridge and the future Metro West stop.
CLON7
Develop a linear pedestrian/cyclist link between
Clonsilla and Porterstown Stations via open space
lands.
Coolmine Industrial Estate Dev Strategy
Secure the future vitality and viability of the Coolmine
Industrial Estate.
COOL1
Promote future development in line with proposed
land-use zonings, i.e. LC and GE.
COOL2
Ensure no individual unit within the LC zoning is
2
larger than 150m .
COOL 3
Improve and promote the visual appearance of the
area through a programme of environmental
improvements.
Mulhuddart Dev. Strategy
Enhance and improve the village character while encouraging
suitable retail, commercial and residential uses.
Mulhuddart Objectives
MULH1
Provide for appropriate mixed use village-scale
development which enhances local services and
community facilities, and has a residential content
MULH2
Improve pedestrian and cycle facilities in
Mulhuddart Village and create a network of
pedestrian and cycle routes between Mulhuddart,
Tyrrelstown, Kilmartin and Hollystown.
MULH3
Improve and promote links between the Tolka
Valley Park, Blanchardstown Centre and
Mulhuddart Village.
MULH4
Examine the feasibility of developing the
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0/-

There is the potential for direct
negative impacts on BFF, SL, W,
CH and L, depending on the
manner in which development is
undertaken.

CLON6
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+/-

There is the potential for direct
negative impacts on P, HH, SL, W,
CH and L, depending on the
manner in which development is
undertaken.
Positive for P, HH, MA through
provision of housing.
Positive for A and CF through
provision of cycle facilities.

Policies/ Objectives
redundant spur road(s) associated with the Old
Mulhuddart Bridge to provide for its integration
into the public realm and amenity associated with
the village.
Ongar Dev. Strategy
Enhance and consolidate the village character while
encouraging suitable retail, commercial and residential uses.
Ongar Objectives
ONGR1
Provide for appropriate mixed use village-scale
development which enhances local services and
community facilities, and has a residential content.
ONGR2
Promote the vitality and vibrancy of Main Street by
ensuring that all primary entrances to
retail/commercial development address this main
street.
Tyrrelstown Dev. Strategy
Enhance and improve the this centre village by encouraging
suitable retail, commercial and residential uses alongside new
school and associated recreation developments. Future
development of this area whether of a local centre, open
space or residential land use nature needs to respect existing
development within the area and carried out in a sustainable
manner to provide a high quality living environment for
existing and future population.
Tyrrelstown Objectives
TYRR1
Provide for appropriate mixed use development
which enhances local services and community
facilities and which has a residential element.
TYRR2
Create a network of pedestrian and cycle routes
between Tyrrelstown, Kilmartin, Hollystown and
Mulhuddart.
TYRR3
Ensure the physical and visual integration of the
centre with the newly developing residential areas
to the north.
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0

0/-

No negative impacts anticipated.

There is the potential for direct
negative impacts on P, HH, SL, W,
CH and L, depending on the
manner in which development is
undertaken.
Positive for P, HH, MA through
provision of housing.
No negative impacts anticipated.
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There is the potential for direct
negative impacts on P, HH, SL, W,
CH and L, depending on the
manner in which development is
undertaken.
Positive for P, HH, MA through
provision of housing.
Positive for A and CF through
provision of cycle facilities.

Policies/ Objectives
Secure a safe and convenient road, pedestrian and
cycle system and street network to accommodate
the growth of Tyrrelstown.
Hollystown Dev. Strategy
Ensure the future development of this area respects existing
development within the area and done in a sustainable
manner to provide a high quality living environment for the
existing and future population.
Hollystown Objectives
HOLL1
Provide for an appropriate level of development to
complement existing local services and promote
the provision of community facilities at a scale
consummate with the level of existing and future
residential development.
HOLL2
Ensure the physical and visual integration of the
centre with the newly developing residential areas
and landscape setting.
HOLL3
Create a network of pedestrian and cycle routes
between Tyrrelstown and Kilmartin, Hollystown
and Mulhuddart.
MALAHIDE
Malahide Dev. Strategy
Promote the planned and sustainable consolidation of the
existing urban form and the sensitive promotion of amenities.
The need to upgrade and support the development of the core
as a town centre will be balanced with the need to conserve its
appearance as an attractive, historic village settlement and to
retain the existing amenities of the area being cognisant of its
proximity to an ecologically sensitive coastline including
European Sites.
Malahide Objectives
MALA1
Preserve the special character and identity of the
town by securing its physical separation from
Swords, Portmarnock and Kinsealy by Greenbelts.
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TYRR4

No negative impacts anticipated.
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There is the potential for direct
negative impacts on P, HH, SL, W,
CH and L, depending on the
manner in which development is
undertaken.
Positive for P, HH, MA through
provision of housing.
Positive for A and CF through
provision of cycle facilities.
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+

0/-

There is the potential for direct
negative impacts on P, HH, SL, W,
CH and L, depending on the
manner in which development is
undertaken.
Positive impacts on P, HH and MA
from provision of housing and
consolidation of urban form.
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There is the potential for direct
negative impacts on P, HH, SL, W,
CH and L, depending on the

Policies/ Objectives
MALA2

MALA3

MALA4

MALA5

MALA6

MALA7

MALA8

Retain the impressive tree-lined approach along
the Dublin Road as an important visual element to
the town and, specifically, ensure the protection of
the mature trees along the Malahide Road at the
limestone field and property boundary walls which
create a special character to the immediate
approach to Malahide.
Retain the existing centre with its mixed use and
varied architectural character as the heart and
focal point of Malahide.
Facilitate and encourage the provision of an
appropriate retail mix in Malahide, recognising its
role as both a residential town and an important
tourist destination.
Implement and progress the Public Realm Strategy
for Malahide, including measures related to carparking, in order to facilitate a vibrant retail,
commercial and residential core.
Facilitate the development of a pedestrian and
cycle link between Malahide and the Donabate
peninsula as part of the Fingal Coastal Way, whilst
avoiding any routing along the northern boundary
of Malahide Inner Estuary by vitue of its ecological
sensitivity.
Sensitively promote and enhance the visitor
experience and amenities at Malahide Castle and
Demesne within the context of the demesne’s
heritage importance and values.
Accommodate marine based activity within the
estuarine area and fringe to the west of the rail
line at Bissetts Strand including boardwalk and
berthing facilities whist ensuring that the visual
and environmental amenity of the area is
protected.
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manner in which development,
such as road infrastructure is
undertaken.
The emphasis pedestrian and
cycle lines. positive for P, HH, A,
CF and MA.
Encouraging and promoting
services
would
generate
employment and have positive
effect on P.
Direct positive impacts on CH
through
protection
of
architectural character.
Positive impacts on BFF through
protection of the greenbelt and
mature trees.

Policies/ Objectives
MALA9
MALA10

MAL11
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0/-

There is the potential for direct
negative impacts on P, HH, SL, W,
CH and L, depending on the
manner in which development is
undertaken.
Positive impacts on P, HH and MA
from provision of housing and
consolidation of urban form.

0

Encouraging and promoting
services
would
generate
employment and have positive
effect on P and HH.

Promote an enhanced rail station, adjacent car
park and improved rail services.
Facilitate the development of the international
cricket facility at Malahide Cricket Club while
protecting the intrinsic landscape and heritage
value of the Malahide Castle Demesne.
Objective MALAHIDE 11
Prepare and/or implement the following
Masterplans during the lifetime of this Plan:
• Streamstown Masterplan (see Map Sheet
9, MP 9.A)
• Broomfield Masterplan (see Map Sheet 9,
MP 9.B)
Streamstown Masterplan

•

The lands will be the subject of a
detailed flood risk assessment.

PORTMARNOCK
Portmarnock Dev. Strategy
Consolidate, define and enhance the existing urban form,
encouraging more intensive commercial development within
the central areas of the town while providing enhanced
linkages to lands at south Portmarnock adjacent to the rail
line. Retain and improve existing amenities, both for visitors
and for residents, along the coast and within the town in a
manner sensitive to the protected natural and built heritage of
the area.
Portmarnock Objectives
PORT1
Develop Portmarnock as a vibrant town providing
services and amenities for both the residential and
visitor populations.
PORT2
Implement the Portmarnock Urban Centre Strategy
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Policies/ Objectives

PORT3

PORT4

PORT5

PORT6
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Direct positive impacts on L
through public realm.
Positive impacts on BFF through
protection of the greenbelt.
Positive for W and CF through
protection of the floodplain.

and prepare a public realm strategy to include any
issues which may be identified as part of public
consultation such as streetscape, car parking,
traffic movement, environmental improvements
and permeability.
Preserve the identity of the town by securing its
physical separation from Malahide by Greenbelts
and from Baldoyle by appropriate land use within
the open space and high amenity lands.
Protect and manage the flood plain of the Sluice
River to the south of Portmarnock and ensure that
its integrity as a natural habitat is maintained.
Promote an enhanced rail station and improved
rail service, together with the provision of a feeder
bus service.
Prepare and/or implement a Local Area Plan
for lands at Portmarnock South to provide for
strategic development of the area as a planned
sustainable mixed use residential development
subject to the delivery of the necessary
infrastructure. (Refer to Map Sheet No. 9, LAP
9.A)

HOWTH
Howth Dev. Strategy
Develop the village in a manner that will protect its character,
and strengthen and promote the provision and range of
facilities, especially the retention and promotion of retail
convenience shopping and community services to support the
existing population and tourists. Future development will be
strictly related to the indicated use zones including the infilling
of existing developed areas rather than further extension of
these areas. Development will be encouraged which utilises
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+
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There is the potential for direct
negative impacts on P, HH, SL, W,
CH and L, depending on the
manner in which development is
undertaken.
Positive impacts on P, HH and MA
from provision of housing and
services.

Policies/ Objectives
the recreational and educational potential of the area and
other nearby natural environments of high quality. The
strategy for Howth Peninsula is to ensure the conservation and
preservation of its sensitive and scenic area, in particular
through the implementation of the Howth Special Amenity
Area Order, being cognisant of the potential increasing
pressures that could arise as a result of the implementation of
the Fingal Tourism Strategy.
Howth Objectives
HOWT1
Ensure that development respects the special
historic and architectural character of the area.
HOWT2
Prepare and implement a public realm strategy to
address issues such as pedestrian and cycle
permeability, signage, car parking and traffic
management and enhancements to the village
core including Main Street.
HOWT3
Encourage the retention and development of
ground floor commercial/retail uses within the
core of the village. Such uses should be of a
convenience and comparison retail mix with
emphasis on the latter. Office provision should also
be encouraged to ensure a vibrant village core.
HOWT4
Protect and manage the Howth Special Amenity
Area, having regard to the associated management
plan and objectives for the buffer zone.
HOWT5
Continue to encourage the development of the
harbour area for fishing and marine related
industry and tourism.
BALDOYLE
Baldoyle Dev. Strategy
Improve, strengthen and consolidate the community,
residential, retail and commercial offer through the provision
of a range of facilities to support the existing and new
populations making full use of sustainable transport practices.
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Positive for BFF through the
implementation of HSAAO.
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There is the potential for direct
negative impacts on P, HH, SL, W,
CH and L, depending on the
manner in which development is
undertaken.
Encouraging and promoting
services
would
generate
employment and have positive
effect on P and HH.
Direct positive impacts on L
through public realm.
Positive impacts on BFF through
implementation of HSAAO.
Positive for W and CF through
protection of the floodplain.
Positive on L through provision of
public realm strategy.

There is the potential for direct
negative impacts on P, HH, SL, W,
CH and L, depending on the
manner in which development is

Policies/ Objectives
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undertaken.
Positive impacts on P, HH and MA
from provision of housing and
consolidation of urban form.
Positive for A and CF through
sustainable transport practices.

Baldoyle Objectives
BALD1
Protect the visual break and open character of
lands between Baldoyle and Portmarnock by
maintaining the greenbelt lands and appropriate
recreational uses on Racecourse Park which
respect the character, sensitivity and natural
heritage designations of the existing landscape.
BALD2
Prepare an Urban Framework Plan for for Baldoyle
Industrial Estate to guide and inform future
development including improvements to signage
and physical appearance.
BALD3

No negative impacts anticipated.
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Prepare a Local Area Plan for lands at Baldoyle /
Stapolin to provide for the strategic development
of the area as a planned sustainable mixed use
residential development subject to the delivery of
the necessary infrastructure. (Refer to Map Sheet
No. 10, LAP 10.A)

SUTTON
Sutton Dev. Strategy
Strengthen and consolidate the role of the existing centre
while promoting the retention and provision of a range of
facilities to support the existing and new populations. The
promotion and implementation of sustainable transport
practices is also required.
Sutton Objectives
SUTN1
Improve and consolidate the village of Sutton
including the retention and protection of local

No negative impacts anticipated.
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No negative impacts anticipated.

Policies/ Objectives
services.
Enhance traffic management in Sutton village and
the immediate environs.
BALGRIFFIN AND BELCAMP
Balgriffin & Belcamp Dev. Strategy
Consolidate the new and existing areas of Balgriffin and
Belcamp to create vibrant residential communities with
appropriate local services and community facilities to serve the
new population. Ensure that the necessary infrastructure is
delivered in tandem with development and that the new built
form respects the rich built and natural heritage of the
surrounding environment and recognises the ecological
sensitivity and hydrological connection with adjacent
European Sites.
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0/-

There is the potential for direct
negative impacts on P, HH, SL, W,
CH and L, depending on the
manner in which development is
undertaken.
Positive impacts on P, HH and MA
from provision of housing and
consolidation of urban form.
Suggest text in policy to address
remediation of lands at Belcamp
in relation to illegal landfill
disposal.

SUTN2

Balgriffin & Belcamp Objectives
BALG1
Promote high quality residential development
which meets the needs of all stages of the life cycle
through an appropriate mix of house type and local
amenities.
BALG2
Ensure that new communities are adequately
served with accessible local services
BALG3
Facilitate the protection of Belcamp House and
ensure that new development respects the historic
character and setting of Belcamp House, including
both its natural heritage and built heritage and
biodiversity assets.
BALG4
Promote green infrastructure linkages, in particular
ensuring permeability between the lands at
Belcamp, Balgriffin, Belmayne and the Regional
Park at Racecourse Park, facilitating access to the
Fingal Coastal Way.
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There is the potential for direct
negative impacts on P, HH, SL, W,
CH and L, depending on the
manner in which development is
undertaken.
Positive impacts on P, HH and MA
from provision of housing and
consolidation of urban form.
Positive for BFF and CH through
protection of Belcamp House.

Policies/ Objectives
Consider a limited quantum of development on the
Belcamp LAP lands to facilitate the rehabilitation
and preservation of Belcamp House prior to the
adoption of the Belcamp LAP. A design brief
including the quantum and location of any such
development, which shall no prejudice any future
road requirements, shall be agreed with the
Planning Authority prior to a planning application
being lodged. Not more than 50% of any
residential units permitted shall be sold or
occupied pending the full re-instatement of
Belcamp House to the satisfaction of the Planning
Authority.
Local Area Plans and Masterplans
BALG6
Prepare a Local Area Plan for lands at Belcamp (see
Map Sheet 9, LAP9A) to provide for a sustainable
mixed use urban district including residential,
community and recreational facilities subject to
the delivery of the necessary infrastructure and
rehabilitation and restoration of Belcamp House.
SANTRY
Santry Dev. Strategy
Consolidate the development of Santry, while protecting
existing residential amenities, enhancing the linkages and
environment as a gateway to and from Airport and City, while
enhancing its linkages to the existing industrial areas and lands
to the west, including Northwood and Ballymun.
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There is the potential for direct
negative impacts on P, HH, SL, W,
CH and L, depending on the
manner of the linkages.
Positive for MA through provision
of gateways.

+/-

There is the potential for direct
negative impacts on P, HH, SL, W,
CH and L, depending on the
manner of the linkages.
Positive
for
L
through

BALG5

Santry Objectives
SANT1
Improve the visual approach to Santry from Dublin
Airport by encouraging a regeneration of the lands
along the R132 by minimising signage, enhancing
landscaping and clearing derelict sites.
SANT2
Promote Santry woods as a Fingal amenity.
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Policies/ Objectives
Encourage enhanced landscaping and noise
abatement measures along the realigned M50
where it impacts on Turnapin residents.
SANT4
Enhance linkages to Northwood, Ballymun and
beyond.
Local Area Plans and Masterplans
Prepare and implement a Masterplan for lands identified at
Northwood (see Map Sheet 11: MP11A) during the lifetime of
this Plan. The main elements to be included are provided
below. The list is not intended to be exhaustive.
• Facilitate provision of an underpass to include
provision for a car, bus, cycle and pedestrian link
lands east and west of the R108 to enhance
connectivity
• Ensure where feasible development overlooks the
Santry River walk.
• Allow the re-location of existing units to facilitate
connectivity to the proposed Northwood Metro Stop.
• Enhance pedestrian links within and to Santry
Demesne.
• Ensure the continued protection of trees within the
subject lands.
CHARLESTOWN AND MEAKSTOWN
Charlestown and Meakstown Dev. Strategy
Consolidate the development of both Charlestown and
Meakstown in a coordinated manner, promoting and
enhancing the role of the Charlestown Centre as a focal point
of the community, while improving integration and linkages
with Finglas and neighbouring industrial areas.
Charlestown and Meakstown Objectives
CHME1
Develop an enhanced community identity within
Fingal through the improvement of residential
amenities and the promotion of mixed uses,
including residential, in Charlestown Centre.
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improvements
to
visual
approach.
Positive for P and HH through
noise abatement measures.
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There is the potential for direct
negative impacts on P, HH, SL, W,
CH and L, depending on the
manner of the linkages.

There is the potential for direct
negative impacts on P, HH, SL, W,
CH and L, depending on the
manner of the development.

Policies/ Objectives
CHME2
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Positive for P, HH and MA
through provision of amenities.

Continue to Improve and deliver enhanced
community and recreation amenities to the area
with particular emphasis on a community centre
and improvements to the quality of open space.

DONABATE
Donabate Dev. Strategy
Protect and enhance the natural amenities and heritage of the
peninsula by consolidating future development within welldefined town boundaries. Promote the development of a
vibrant town core by providing a high quality living
environment for the existing and future population and
providing for the development of the necessary community,
commercial, cultural and social facilities in tandem with new
residential development.
Donabate Objectives
DONA1
Prioritise the early construction of a Donabate
distributor road, delivering a new railway crossing,
providing alternative access to Donabate and
Portrane.
DONA2
Channel and concentrate the development of
additional commercial, social and civic facilities
within the town centre and promote high quality
urban design in such development.
DONA3
Provide for the further development of
recreational, community and educational [primary
and second level] facilities.
DONA4
Develop a continuous network of signed pathways
around Donabate Peninsula and linking the
Peninsula to Malahide and Rush via the
Rogerstown and Malahide Estuaries whilst
ensuring the protection of designated sites.
DONA5
Provide for a comprehensive network of
pedestrian and cycle ways linking residential areas
to one another, to the town centre and the railway

Comment
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0/-
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0

0
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+

0/-

There is the potential for direct
negative impacts on P, HH, SL, W,
CH and L, depending on the
manner of the linkages.
Positive for MA through provision
of gateways.

There is the potential for direct
negative impacts on P, HH, SL, W,
CH and L, depending on the
manner of the linkages.
Positive for P, A and CF through
provision of bus service.
Positive for L with the provision
of a visual separation to keep
both towns compact.
0/-
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0/-

0/-

0/-

+

+

0/-

+

+/Suggest text inclusion for DONA3
“The cycleways will be subject to
a Feasibility Study and Screening
for Appropriate Assessment”.

Policies/ Objectives
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station.
Promote the development of a shuttle bus service
linking Donabate and Portrane to the proposed
rapid transport (Metro) and commuter bus
services in Swords.
Maintain a strong visual and physical separation
between Portrane and Donabate.

DONA8

Protect the setting of St. Patricks Church of Ireland.

DONA9

Prepare an Urban Framework Plan for Donabate to
guide and inform future development, to include
measures to improve and promote the public
realm of the Village.

DONA10

Prepare and/or implement a Local Area Plan for
Donabate
providing
for
the
structured
development of the identified new residential
areas of Donabate such that they integrate into the
established village and support the continued
growth of vibrant and attractive town for existing
and future residents.
Prepare and implement a Masterplan for lands at
Turvey (see Map Sheet 7, MP 7.A) A detailed flood
risk A detailed flood risk assessment will be carried
out for these lands to address potential flood risk
and propose mitigation measures.

DONA
11

BFF

PORTRANE
Portrane Dev. Strategy
Protect and retain the distinctive village character of Portrane
and protect and enhance existing natural amenities and built
heritage. Strengthen the urban form of the village and improve
local service facilities. Ensure The Burrow is protected from
inappropriate development including the need to ensure any

No negative effects anticipated.
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

+

0

Suggest text inclusion “in line
with climate change measures”.

Policies/ Objectives
development takes full account of Climate Change Adaptation.
Portrane Objectives
PORT1
To actively support the implementation of the
objectives laid down in the Feasibility Study
completed in November 2013, including
specifically those relating to:
• The reuse of the Protected Structures for
appropriate uses together with the
ongoing
future
maintenance
and
management of these structures;
• The
ongoing
maintenance
and
management of the Demense landscape
including the trees and woodland which
are an intrinsic part of this unique
landscape; and
• The maintenance and provision for an
appropriate level of public accessibility
through the site.
PORT2
Provide recreational facilities for the expanding
population on the peninsula being mindful of the
ecological sensitivities of the coast including
European Sites.
PORT3
Prepare an Urban Framework Plan for the centre
of Portrane village to include the undeveloped
residential zoned land to south of Portrane village
to guide and inform future development. The Plan
will ensure that future development will provide
for the protection of the visual amenities and
special character of this area which is located
within an ACA at St. Ita’s hospital, the St. Ita’s
Hospital and Portrane Denense ACA and adjoining
another ACA at Grey Square.
PORT4
Promote the development of a shuttle bus service
linking Donabate and Portrane to the proposed
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There is the potential for direct
negative impacts on P, HH, SL, W,
CH and L, depending on the
manner of the development.
Positive for P, A and CF through
provision of bus service.
Positive for CH through reuse of
protected structures.
Positive
for
BFF
through
management of landscape.
Suggest text inclusion for
PORT5 “subject to Screening for
Appropriate Assessment”.

0/-

+/-

0/-

0/-

0/-

+

+

+/-

+

0/-

Suggest text inclusion for
PORT7 “The cycleways will be
subject to a Feasibility Study and
Screening
for
Appropriate
Assessment”.

Policies/ Objectives
new Metro and commuter bus services in Swords.
Ensure the sensitive coastal estuarine area of The
Burrow is adequately protected and that any
proposed development is subject to environmental
assessment including Screening for Appropriate
Assessment.
PORT6
The replacement of chalets/holiday huts by
permanent dwellings, which can be resided in on
an all year basis within ‘HA’ zoned land at The
Burrow, will be considered in the context of
vverifiable documentary evidence indicating the
unit is occupied on a year round basis and has
been for a period of 7 years or more, flood risk,
site size, EPA standards for waste water disposal,
access, impact on Habitats Directive Annex I
Habitats including the priority habitats fixed dune
and protected species, and other appropriate
standards.
PORT7
Provide for pedestrian and cycle routes between
Portrane and Donabate being mindful of the
impacts upon the ecological diversity around
Portrane Demesne.
HINTERLAND AREA
BALBRIGGAN
Balbriggan Dev. Strategy
Further consolidate and regenerate the town in line with its
designation as a Large Growth Town II and a secondary
economic growth town in the Regional Planning Guidelines.
Development will focus on the town as a primary commercial,
industrial, retailing and social centre in the north of the County
providing for the needs of its developing community and
promoting the growth of sustainable local employment in the
industry, service and tourism sectors.
Balbriggan Objectives
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0/-

There is the potential for direct
negative impacts on P, HH, SL, W,
CH and L, depending on the
manner of the linkages.
Positive for P, HH and MA
through
provision
of
development to link with
employment potential.

PORT5
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0

0

0/-
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Policies/ Objectives
BALB1

BALB2

BALB3

BALB4

BALB5
BALB6

BALB7

BAL8
BALB9

Promote and facilitate the development and
growth of Balbriggan as the primary service, social,
cultural and local tourist centre in north Fingal.
Facilitate the implementation of the Urban Design
Framework Plan and Balbriggan Public Realm Plan
for the town centre to encourage the regeneration
of the identified potential development sites
within the town centre.
Cooperate with representative stakeholders in
particular the IDA, Enterprise Ireland and the local
Chamber of Commerce to attract and facilitate
new employment generators into the town.
Develop Bremore Regional Park incorporating an
active Recreational Hub to serve Balbriggan and
the surrounding area, including plans to facilitate
the restoration of Bremore Castle, Bells Cottage
and the Martello Tower as community facilities,
with a museum and cic facility to serve the town.
Promote and facilitate the establishment and
development of a third level educational facility.
Prepare a Regeneration Strategy for Balbriggan
harbour in consultation with local fishermen,
businesses and community groups having regard to
its historic character subject to Screening for
Appropriate Assessment.
Preserve and improve access to the harbour,
beaches and seashore
while protecting
environmental
resources
including
water,
biodiversity and landscape sensitivities.
Facilitate the development of a Marine
Conservation and Education Centre.
Promote and facilitate the development of a
swimming pool with a sports complex within the
town.
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There is the potential for direct
negative impacts on P, HH, SL, W,
CH and L, depending on the
manner of the development.
Positive for P, HH and MA
through
strategies
for
employment generation.
Positive for P, A and CF through
provision of bus services and rail.
Positive for BFF and L through
marine conservation, protection
of the seashore and an ecological
corridor.
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+
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+
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Policies/ Objectives
BALB10

Promote and facilitate the development of an
ecological corridor along the Matt Stream,
including the Town park west of Vauxhall Street.
BALB11
Ensure a safe and convenient road, pedestrian and
cycle system promoting permeability, accessibility
and connectivity between existing and new
developments within the town.
BALB12
Promote and facilitate an enhanced rail station (a
protected structure) and rail service, including the
extension of the DART rail service to Balbriggan.
BALB13
Promote and facilitate the operation of two local
interconnecting bus services connecting the
residential area to the town centre, commuter rail
and bus services and the industrial areas at
Stephenstown, and facilitate the provision of a
park and ride facility at an appropriate location
adjacent to the interconnecting bus routes.
BALB14
Promote and facilitate the development of a raised
board walk along the beach front.
Local Area Plans and Masterplans
BALB15
Prepare and implement the following Masterplans
during the lifetime of this Plan:
• North West Balbriggan Masterplan (see
Map Sheet 4: MP4A)
• Folkstown Little Masterplan (see Map
Sheet 4: MP4B)
• Flemington Lane Masterplan (see Map
Sheet 4: MP4C)
• Stephenstown Masterplan (see Map
Sheet 4: MP4D)
• Castlelands Masterplan (see Map Sheet 4:
MP4E)
The main elements to be included in each
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Policies/ Objectives
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0/-

There is the potential for direct

Masterplan are provided below. The list is not
intended to be exhaustive.
North West Balbriggan Masterplan (MP4A)
• Facilitate general employment uses in a
high quality landscape setting.
Folkstown Little Masterplan (MP4B)
• Provide for architecturally designed
buildings with high quality finishes
fronting onto (i) the Naul Road, (ii)
Folkstown Lane and (iii) the Public Open
Space and Ecological Corridor.
Flemington Lane Masterplan (MP4C)
• Provide for architecturally designed
buildings with high quality finishes Prior to
any proposed design or layout of
development on these lands a detailed
archaeological study shall be carried out.
• Allow low density housing, circa 12 per
hectare (5 per acre) gross.
• Provide for significant traffic calming and
re-alignment of Flemington Lane
Stephenstown Masterplan (MP4D)
• Provide for architecturally designed
buildings with high quality finishes
fronting onto the Naul Raod.
Castlelands Masterplan (MP4E)
• Provide for the retention of the traditional
walking route from Pinewood to Hampton
Demesne.
LUSK
Lusk Dev. Strategy
Conserve and enhance the unique character of the town core,

0

0

Policies/ Objectives
consolidate the planned growth of the town and ensure that
the level of retail and local services concentrated in and
adjacent to the town core grows to serve the expanding town
population. Retail provision in Lusk should be self-sustaining in
line with the role of Lusk as a Moderate Sustainable Growth
Town in the RPG. To avoid the creation of unsustainable
commuting patterns, retail development should be at a level
to serve the needs of the existing settlement and its rural
hinterland but not attract inward commuting from adjacent
towns. Existing and future development will be consolidated
within well-defined town boundaries and the distinct physical
separation of Rush and Lusk will be maintained.
Lusk Objectives
LUSK1
Protect and conserve the special character of the
historic core of Lusk including the area of
archaeological potential in the centre of the Town
having regard to the physical and social character
of the core area particularly in the vicinity of St.
MacCullin’s Church and Main Street, and to
promote a conservation-led approach to the
consolidation and redevelopment of the town
core.
LUSK2
Maintain the valued distinctive views of the
monastic site from all approach roads in to the
town, from significant areas of open space and
from surrounding areas.
LUSK3
Prepare an Urban Framework Plan as required to
guide and inform the future development of the
centre of Lusk and in aprticular ensure that future
development inter alia includes:
•

Protects and enhances the setting of St.
MacCullin’s Church, Round Tower and
Graveyard including its openness from
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negative impacts on P, HH, SL, W,
CH and L, depending on the
manner of the linkages.
Positive for P, HH and MA
through
provision
of
development to link with
employment potential.
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There is the potential for direct
negative impacts on P, HH, SL, W,
CH and L, depending on the
manner of the development.
Positive for P, HH and MA
through
strategies
for
employment generation.
Positive for L through protection
measures and for BFF through
protection of hedgerows.
Positive
for
CH
through
protection of the historic core of
Lusk.

Policies/ Objectives

•
•

•
•
•

•

•

inappropriate development.
Provides for a small car park facility to
serve St. MacCullin’s Church.
Promotes and facilitates open space
proposals which would significantly
contribute to the openness and historic
character of the Inner and Outer Core
Areas of Lusk.
Ensure that all new developments respect
the historic character of the Inner and
Outer Core Areas of Lusk
The external walls and roofs shall be faced
with high quality materials and finishes
within the Inner and Outer Core Areas.
No building within the Inner Core Area
shall normally be permitted to exceed
single storey height, unless special
justification can be made. In case of
existing two storey residential dwellings,
two storey extensions may be permitted
provided they meet the requirements of
other Objectives.
With the possible exception of the key
garage site, no building within the Outer
Core Area of Protection shall exceed two
storeys in height. The development of the
key garage site shall not, unless special
justification is made, exceed three storeys
in height. In any event developments shall
be designed in such a manner so as not to
compromise the important views of St.
MacCullin’s Church when approaching
from the south.
Provide for a Civic Square, and ensure that
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Policies/ Objectives

LUSK4

LUSK5
LUSK6
LUSK7

LUSK8

LUSK9
LUSK10

proposed development in the vicinity of
the junction of Main Street, Station Road
and Church Road, facilitates the provision
of a high quality Civic Square.
• Provide for pedestrian rights of way
through the town, including Church Road
to Post Office Road; and from Church
Road to the proposed Town Park and
beyond to Dublin Road.
To retain the traditional hedgerow boundary
treatment characteristic of the town, the
protection and enhancement of existing boundary
hedgerows and trees shall be required save where
limited removal is necessary for the provision of
access and promote the planting of hedgerows and
trees using native species within new
developments.
Develop a town heritage trail interpreting the built
and natural heritage of Lusk.
Develop an active Recreational Hub to serve Lusk
and the surrounding area.
Ensure that existing and future development is
consolidated within well-defined town boundaries
to maintain the distinct physical separation of Lusk
and Rush.
Encourage the refurbishment and re-thatch the
existing (former thatched shop premise) cottage
abutting Church Road.
Create pedestrian /cycle links between Lusk and
Balleally; and Lusk and the railway station.
Promote and facilitate the operation of a local
shuttle bus service to the rail station high quality
bus transport links between Lusk and Dublin City
Centre.
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Policies/ Objectives
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Local Area Plans and Masterplans
LUSK11
Prepare and implement the following Masterplans
during the lifetime of this Plan:
• Station Road Masterplan (see Map Sheet
6A: MP6AA)
• Lusk North Masterplan (see Map Sheet
6A: MP6AB)
• Minister’s Road Masterplan (see Map
Sheet 6A: MP6AC)
The main elements to be included in each
Masterplan are provided below. The list is not
intended to be exhaustive.
Station Road Masterplan (MP6AA)
• Provide for a mixed use development, to
be delivered in a phased manner having
regard to the appropriate quantum of
retail development for the town in an
integrated and sustainable manner and
have full regard to the function of the
town core.
• Provide for a strong streetscape urban
edge at the eastern approach to Lusk
town.
• Ensure that no development takes place
until such time as a Management Plan for
the Outer Rogerstown Estuary is adopted
by the Council. The Management Plan
shall incorporate a timescale for the
implementation
of
management
measures.
Lusk North Masterplan (MP6AB)
• Ensure the preparation of the Masterplan
facilitates the development of the lands

0

0

+/-

Comment

Policies/ Objectives
for the development of a secondary
school, community facilities, playing
pitches, park land and residential
development to enable comprehensive
development of the lands in a proper
manner and development is phased
accordingly to ensure development of
facilities occurs in tandem with the
residential development.
• Provide for larger family type houses to
facilitate the upgrading of homes for
families of existing two and three
bedroom houses. A minimum of 80% of
the housing units shall be 4 or more bed
family homes, of which a minimum of 50%
shall be detached houses.
• Ensure that no development takes place
until such time as a Management Plan for
the Outer Rogerstown Estuary is adopted
by the Council. The Management Plan
shall incorporate a timescale for the
implementation
of
management
measures.
Minister’s Road Masterplan (MP6AC)
• Provide for a new Community Facility with
a minimum of 300 sq. m.
• Provide
for
phased
residential
development until the playing pitch and
the Community Facilities in tandem…….
• Ensure that no development takes place
until such time as a Management Plan for
the Outer Rogerstown Estuary is adopted
by the Council. The Management Plan
shall incorporate a timescale for the
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Policies/ Objectives
implementation
measures.
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RUSH
Rush Dev. Strategy
Expand the town centre as a commercial, retail, employment
and services centre serving the expanding community in line
with the town’s designation as a Moderate Sustainable Growth
Town. The strategy includes opportunities for local rural
business and general industry employment. In this regard,
lands are zoned for the development of market
gardening/rural
business
and
more
general
employment/business development to the west of the town
where accessibility will be at an optimum. Proposed new road
systems together with existing roads form part of the strategy
for the sustainable development of the town. The strategy
supports the preservation of its distinct character, retention of
its market gardening tradition, the protection and
enhancement of amenities and promotion of the town as a
local tourist destination. Retail provision in Rush should be self
-sustaining in line with the role of Rush as a Moderate
Sustainable Growth Town in the RPG. To avoid the creation of
unsustainable commuting patterns, retail development should
be at a level to serve the needs of the existing settlement and
its rural hinterland but not attract inward commuting from
adjacent towns. The consolidation of Rush and the distinct
physical separation of Rush and Lusk as separate towns is a
fundamental principle of the development strategy.
The South Shore
The South Shore area of Rush consists mainly of small
landholdings with a mixture of market gardening and single
and cluster housing. It is an area, which in parts, is vulnerable
to coastal erosion and planning in this area needs to take
account of the need to protect Rogerstown Esturary SAC and

There is the potential for direct
negative impacts on P, HH, SL, W,
CH and L, depending on the
manner of the linkages.
Positive for P, HH and MA
through consolidation.
Positive for SL and MA through
protection of market gardening.
Potential for significant impacts
on Rogerstown Estuary which is
discussed in the Natura Impact
Report.
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Policies/ Objectives
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SPA. The pattern of development is essentially residential, with
some significant vacant sites and some retained horticultural
activities. Recognising the established mix of horticulture and
residential land use within this area, and the availability of
water services infrastructure, the settlement strategy for
housing in the open countryside will be more flexible within
the area demarcated on the Development Plan maps. This area
is located to the south and east of the R128 from the junction
with Spout Road, immediately to the west of Rush. The
settlement strategy for this area is set out in Chapter 5: Rural
Fingal of the Plan.
North Beach
North Beach is an area vulnerable to coastal erosion and
implications arising from climate change. It is under pressure
regarding the replacement of seaside huts and chalets and this
creates conflict with the aforementioned coastal erosion issue.
Therefore it is proposed a study be undertaken to examine the
implications of these issues. Policy in relation to replacement
of seaside huts and chalets is also referred to in Chapter 5:
Rural Fingal of the Plan.
Rush Objectives
RUSH1
Facilitate the development of Rush as a vibrant
town and retain its market gardening tradition.
RUSH2
Encourage the promotion of sustainable tourism in
Rush, facilitate the development of local tourist
amenity facilities and specifically the development
of hotel facilities in Rush.
RUSH3
Prepare an Urban Framework Plan to guide and
inform future development to include promoting
permeability and accessibility within the town
centre; provide design guidance for addressing
potential infill development sites; and provide
measures to assist with the regeneration of the
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There is the potential for direct
negative impacts on P, HH, SL, W,
CH and L, depending on the
manner of the development.
Positive for P, HH and MA
through protection of market
gardening and knock on benefits.
Positive
for
CH
through
development of a heritage trail.
Positive for P, A and CF through
provision of bus service.

Policies/ Objectives

RUSH4

RUSH5

RUSH6

RUSH7
RUSH8

RUSH9

RUS10

RUSH11
RUSH12

RUSH13

Harbour.
Preserve and improve the coastal amenities of
Rush including the creation of a coastal walkway
from Rogerstown Estuary to Rush Harbour to
Balleally as part of the Fingal Coastal Way subject
to Screening for Appropriate Assessment.
Promote and facilitate the development of
enterprise and business uses to encourage local
employment opportunities.
Develop an active Recreational Hub on open space
lands north of St. Catherine’s to serve Rush and the
surrounding area
Develop Rush Heritage Trail in conjunction with
local community groups.
Promote and facilitate the operation of a local
shuttle bus service to the rail station and of high
quality bus transport links between Rush and
Dublin City Centre.
Prepare and implement Rogerstown Estuary
Masterplan and subject the plan to Screening for
Appropriate Assessment prior to its adoption.
Promote and facilitate the development of a linear
park along the Brook Stream, west of the Skerries
Road, to the North Beach.
Provide a walkway and open space along the Brook
stream, west of the Skerries Road.
Provide for and facilitate extension of the existing
cemetery
at
Whitestown
including
the
development of a cemetaery car-park and
associated footpath linking into the graveyard.
Examine the feasibility of developing a marina and
auxiliary and associated facilities at the Ramparts,
Rogerstown, Rush designed and built in
accordance with sustainable ecological standards
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Suggested text for specific
objectives to be subject to
Screening
for
Appropriate
Assessment.
RUSH13 clarify that subject to
Screening
for
Appropriate
Assessment. The development of
a marina may require a feasibility
study to address other coastal
location possibilities.
RUSH 14, the objective needs to
be in line with climate change
national policy and recognise the
potential
impacts
on
development from sea level rise.
Natura 2000 sites should be
referred to as European Sites.

Policies/ Objectives

RUSH14

and avoiding significant impacts on European Sites
and species. Such consideration shall take
cognisance of a wider study into marina
development along the Fingal coastline (Objective
ED72, Chapter 6: Economic Development refers.
Undertake a study, within one year of the making
of this Development Plan, of lands in rush located
at
North
Beach,
and
implement
its
recommendations to ensure that planning policy in
Rush takes into consideration the dynamic nature
of coastal processes and the predicted impacts of
climate change in the proper planning and
sustainable development of the town and its
environs.

RUSH 15

Undertake a Habitat Characterisation study, within
one year of the making of this Development Plan,
of lands in Rush located south of South Shore Road
from Rogerstown Pier to the shoreline immediately
south of Old Barrack Road, and implement its
recommendations to ensure that planning policy in
Rush fulfils the Council’s legal obligation to protect
European sites and takes into consideration the
dynamic nature of coastal processes and the
predicted impacts of climate change in the proper
planning and sustainable development of the town
and its environs.
Local Area Plans and Masterplans
RUSH16
Prepare and/or implement the following Local
Area Plan and Masterplans during the lifetime of
this Plan:
•

Kenure Local Area Plan (see Map Sheet 6B,
LAP 6.A)
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Policies/ Objectives
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•

Kenure South Masterplan (see Map Sheet
6B; MP6BA)
• Kilbush Masterplan (see Map Sheet 6B:
MP6BB)
The main elements to be included in each
Masterplan are provided below. The list is not
intended to be exhaustive.
Kenure South Masterplan (MP6BA)
• Promote and facilitate high quality
residential development fronting onto the
high amenity zoned land and proposed
linear park.
Kilbush Masterplan (MP6BB)
• Promote and facilitate high quality
residential development fronting onto the
high amenity zoned land and proposed
linear park.
SKERRIES
Skerries Dev. Strategy
Consolidate the town, the preservation and enhancement of
the distinct character and existing urban form, the
development of its commercial/retail service function, the
retention and enhancement of existing amenities and the
promotion of its role as a local tourist destination.
Skerries Objectives
SKER1
Promote the development of Skerries as a vibrant
local service, social and cultural centre and
promote local tourism.
SKER2
Promote the growth of appropriate commercial
activity in the town.
SKER3
Encourage mixed use development and require
where practicable that a residential component is
included in redevelopment proposals within the
designated town centre zone (TC).

No negative impacts anticipated.
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Promotion of tourism will have to
take into consideration potential
impacts on the European sites.
There is the potential for direct
negative impacts on P, HH, SL, W,
CH and L, depending on the
manner of the development.
Positive for P, HH and MA
through provision of residential
housing.
Positive for P, A and CF through
provision of bus service.

Policies/ Objectives
SKER4

Promote and facilitate the operation of a local bus
service to the rail station and high quality bus
transport links between Skerries and Dublin City
Centre.
SKER5
Prepare a Recreational Strategy for open space
lands at Kellys Bay and Mourne View.
SKER6
Encourage and facilitate the provision of a
swimming pool in Skerries.
SKER7
Restore the Martello Tower at Red Island
SKER8
Prepare an Urban Framework Plan to guide and
inform future development of the harbour area
incorporating mixed-use development including
community/recreational and marina/water sports
facilities with improved accessibility including
enhanced off-street car-parking.
SKER9
Promote the Millenium Walk through the village.
Local Plans and Masterplans
SKER10
Prepare and/or implement the following Local
Area Plan and Masterplans during the lifetime
of this Plan:
•

Hacketstown Local Area Plan (see Map
Sheet 5, LAP 5.A)Ballast Pit Masterplan
(see Map Sheet 5: MP5A)
• Holmpatrick Masterplan (see Map Sheet
5: MP5B)
• Barnageerah Masterplan (see Map Sheet
5: MP5C)
• Milverton Masterplan (see Map Sheet 5:
MP5D)
The main elements to be included in each
Masterplan are provided below. The list is not
intended to be exhaustive.
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Policies/ Objectives
Ballast Pit Masterplan (MP5A)
• Facilitate mixed use development
requiring
the
inclusion
of
community/recreational uses and park
and ride facilities to serve the railway
station.
• Provide a cycle way from Ballast Pit to
Skerries Rock.
Holmpatrick Masterplan (MP5B)
• Provide for a new sensitively designed and
sited hotel, gymnasium and swimming
pool with public access. Public open space
and integrated coastal walkway within the
lands zoned OS, a maximum of 24
residential lands zoned RS and associated
infrastructure.
• Phasing of development shall ensure that
the open space, hotel, gymnasium and
swimming pool are provided within the
first phase of any development on the
lands. The ‘OS’ open space zoned lands
shall be ceded to Fingal County Council
before Phase 2 proceeds.
• Address issues concerning access,
deliverability and phasing as well as
architectural design and the visual and
ecological sensitivity of the area.
Barnageerah Masterplan (MP5C)
• Facilitate delivery of residential and open
space in a phased manner.
Milverton Masterplan (MP5D)
The Masterplan lands will be subject to a
detailed floodrisk assessment to address
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Policies/ Objectives
potential flood risk and proposed mitigation
measures.
BALROTHERY
Balrothery Dev. Strategy
Protect and enhance the unique physical character and
environment of this historic village and consolidate and
strengthen the urban form. Maintain Balrothery’s separation
from Balbriggan and promote the development of village
services and amenities.
Balrothery Objectives
BALR1
Protect and enhance the unique physical character
and environment of this historic village.
BALR2
Maintain the physical and visual separation of
Balrothery from Balbriggan.
BALR3
Facilitate and encourage improved village facilities,
both commercial and community, to meet the
needs of the existing and expanding village
community.
BALR4
Protect and conserve the historic core of
Balrothery including the Zone of Archaeological
Potential.
BALR5
Seek the development of a new access route to
Ardgillan Demesne from either the Old Coach Road
or Darcystown Road, Balrothery; or Tanner’s Lane,
Balbriggan.
Local area Plans and Masterplans
BALR6
Prepare and implement the following
Masterplan during the lifetime of this Plan:
• Balrothery East Masterplan (see Map Sheet
4, MP 4.F)
LOUGHSHINNEY
Loughshinny Dev. Strategy
Consolidate and strengthen the village core, providing for and
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No negative impacts anticipated.
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No negative impacts anticipated.
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0

0

0

0
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0

No negative impacts anticipated.

Policies/ Objectives
facilitating mixed-use development including restaurants,
cafes, art and cultural uses within the harbour area. All
redevelopment within the village should protect and enhance
its scenic landscape setting and ensure high quality urban
design appropriate to its seaside location.
Loughshinny Objectives
LOUG1
Improve the physical character and environment of
the village, ensuring the protection and
enhancement of the setting of this scenic seaside
village in any redevelopment.
LOUG2
Enhance the amenities of the historic harbour
area.
LOUG3
Provide for and facilitate mixed-used development
including restaurants, cafes, art and cultural uses
within the harbour area being mindful of the
ecological sensitivities of the nearby European
Sites.
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0

Potential for negative impacts on
BFF due to the sensitivity of the
coast development will require
Screening
for
Appropriate
Assessment and have to take into
consideration potential impacts
on the European sites.

Policies/ Objectives
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Chapter 5 Rural Fingal
Statement Of Policy
SP01
Protect and enhance the natural biodiversity, the
integrity of the landscape and the built and cultural
heritage of the rural area.
SP02
Maintain and enhance existing rural communities
to ensure vibrant sustainable rural areas.
SP03
Protect and enhance the attractiveness or rural
towns and villages as places in which to work and
live as locations for appropriate sized enterprise,
services and tourism investment.
SP04
Promote rural development and encourage the
sustainable development of resources in agritourism, tourism, farm diversification, and
renewable energy resources.
Objectives
Village Settlement Strategy
To promote attractive and vibrant villages,
ensuring sustainable expansion and development
at a level appropriate to and integrated with the
existing village, to meet the socio-economic and
civic aspirations of the community, whilst at the
same time affording maximum environmental
protection and preserving the village’s distinctive
character, heritage, amenity and local identity.
RF01
Manage the development of each village, within
the existing RV boundaries, having regard to:
• Government Guidelines set down in the
Sustainable Residential Development in Urban
Areas, 2009;
• The settlement strategy for rural villages set
out in the RPGs and
• The Core Strategy of the Fingal Draft Plan.
RF02
Ensure that a suitable mix of housing type and
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+/-
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0

0

+

+

0

A positive policy in relation to
protection of the environment
and promoting agriculture and
horticulture.
Depending on the location and
enterprise potential for impact
on BFF, SL and W.

No negative impacts anticipated
as the policy refers to sustainable
expansion and development.
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No negative impact anticipated.
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No negative impact anticipated.

Policies/ Objectives

RF03

RF04

RF05

RF06
RF07

RF08
RF09

RF10

RF11

RF12

tenure is available within the villages.
Ensure that Local Area Plans contain provision for
the location of serviced sites within the Rural
Village boundaries.
Preserve, protect and enhance the natural, built
and cultural heritage features that form the basis
of the attraction of Fingal’s villages.
Strengthen and consolidate the built form of the
Rural Villages, providing a viable housing
alternative to the open countryside with the
advantages of a rural setting.
Encourage the re-use and adaptation of the
existing building stock within the Rural Villages.
Promote the provision of essential services for
living within the local community including, social,
employment and retailing services; health,
recreation and community facilities.
Assess the need for additional schools provision as
part of the preparation of Rural Village LAPs.
Promote the provision of childcare facilities within
Rural Villages to meet local demand and encourage
the location of such facilities near schools in order
to facilitate parents.
Promote suitable uses, including care homes,
health service clinics, and educational centres,
within the areas zoned RV, to a scale appropriate
to ensure the proper planning and sustainable
development of each village.
Promote the provision of suitable appropriately
sized enterprises within rural villages to minimise
the need for commuting.
Promote the tourism potential of Fingal’s villages
by facilitating the provision of visitor services and
accommodation; encourage collaboration between
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No negative impact anticipated.
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Positive impact to consolidate
rather than have greenfield
development.
No negative impact anticipated.
No negative impact anticipated.
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There is the potential for direct
negative impacts on P, HH, SL, W,
CH and L, depending on location
and type of development.
No negative impact anticipated.

No negative impact anticipated.

Policies/ Objectives
service providers and co-operate with the relevant
bodies in the marketing and promotion of tourism
in the area.
Village Development Framework Plans
RF13
Ensure Rural Villages are developed in accordance
with adopted Local Area Plans and accompanying
Village Development Framework Plans.

RF14

RF15

Promote local distinctiveness and character
through Village Development Framework Plans
prepared as part of the Local Area Plan for each of
the Rural Villages. The VDFPs will set out
comprehensive guidelines for the urban design for
all the villages.

Prepare a Local Area Plan and VDFP for each of the
villages, where necessary, involving public
consultation with the local community, to provide
a planning framework for appropriate village
development. The LAPs will protect and promote:
i.
Village character through preparation of a
Village Development Framework Plan;
ii.
A sustainable mix of commercial and
community activity within an identified
village core which includes provision for
appropriate sized enterprise, residential,
retail, commercial, and community
facilities;
iii.
The water services provision within the
village;
iv.
Community services which allow residents
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No negative impact anticipated.
LAPs will be required to be
Screened
for
Appropriate
Assessment
and
Strategic
Environmental Assessment.
No negative impact anticipated.
The
Village
Development
Framework Plans will be required
to be Screened for Appropriate
Assessment and as it is a plan it
should be also Screened for
Strategic
Environmental
Assessment.
Provision of LAPs is generally a
good idea as this lower level of
planning will be able to take
specific environmental issues into
account. However, it is noted
that producing a number of LAPs
could give rise to cumulative
impacts on the environment
which will not be recognised in
individual documents.
The
cumulative impacts could be
addressed by the AA and SEA
processes.
Suggest
text
objective
“to

inclusion
provide

to
a

Policies/ Objectives

v.

vi.

vii.

viii.
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to meet and interact on a social basis, and
include churches, community and sports
halls, libraries and pubs;
A mix of housing types and tenure which
will appeal to a range of socio-economic
groups;
Retail activity, consistent with the Fingal
Retail Strategy, in the form of village
shops which will meet the needs of the
local community;
A public realm within the village which
allows people to circulate, socialise and
engage in commercial activity in a manner
which balances the needs of all involved;
The provision of Green Infrastructure,
including natural, archaeological and
architectural
heritage,
and
green
networks within the village.

sustainable planning framework”.
Suggest
text
inclusion
to
objective “The LAPs will protect
the environment and promote”.

Rural Clusters
RF16
Encourage consolidation of rural housing within a
limited number of existing Rural Clusters which will
cater for rural generated housing demand, as an
alternative to housing in the open countryside, and
encourage the reuse of existing buildings within
the cluster over any new development.
+

+

+

0

0/-

0

0

+

+

+

Positive impacts for P, HH and CH
by permitting families to locate in
the same area. Positive for BFF
through
reduced
greenfield
development.
Consolidation has the potential to
impact
negatively
through
additional pressure on resources
if receiving environment does not
have capacity.
This will be
particularly
important
for
wastewater treatment, if clusters
are sited in areas not suitable for
on-site treatment. Consolidation
should only be undertaken where

Policies/ Objectives
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services including wastewater are
available.

Rural Cluster: Settlement Strategy
RF17
Permit only persons with a rural-generated
housing need, as defined within this Section of the
Development Plan, planning permission for a
house within a Rural Cluster where the site size is a
minimum of 0.2 hectares for on-site treatment
systems, and conforms to the drainage and design
standards required by the Council, and 0.125
hectares where connecting to a public sewer.
RF18
Ensure that the requirements set out by the
Council in the Development Management
Standards Chapter for on-site treatment systems
are strictly complied with, or with the
requirements as may be amended by future
national legislation or guidance.
Layout and Design in Rural Clusters
RF19
Permit only development within the Rural Clusters
which has regard to the existing character and role
of the cluster within the wider rural area, with
particular care being taken that clusters do not
compete with villages in the services they provide
or the role and function they play within their rural
area.
RF20
Ensure that proposals for new dwellings do not
compromise the development potential of
adjoining sites by means of on-site layout and
house design and both vehicular and pedestrian
access. All sites must provide sustainable drainage
infrastructure.
RF21
Minimise the number of new entrances to sites
within a rural cluster with a preference for sharing
accesses with existing dwellings or using existing
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Overall positive policy to protect
the environment. The only
negative is for P as persons are
only allowed that have a rural
housing need.

No negative impact anticipated.
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No negative impact anticipated.

Policies/ Objectives
entrances. New entrances will only be considered
where the potential for sharing is not possible. Any
removal of hedgerows, trees and walls or other
distinctive boundary treatment required to
accommodate sight lines must be limited in extent
and must be replaced with the same type of
boundary. The use of native species for
replacement planting shall be used where
appropriate.
RF22
Allow for small scale home-based economic
activity and local services at a level commensurate
with the size, scale and character of the Rural
Cluster.
Housing in the Countryside
RF23
Ensure the vitality and regeneration of rural
communities by facilitating those with a genuine
rural generated housing need to live within their
rural community.

Recognise and promote the agricultural and
landscape value of the rural area and prohibit the
development of urban generated housing in the
open countryside.
RF25
Encourage the re-use and adaptation of the
existing rural residential building stock and other
building types, where practical, in preference to
new build.
Settlement Strategy: Rural Generated Housing Need
RF26
Provide that the maximum number of dwellings
permitted under any of the rural zonings will be
less any additional house which has been granted
planning permission to a family member since 19th
October 1999.
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No negative impact anticipated.
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RF24

Potential for negative impact on
BFF, W, CH and L depending on
the siting.
Suggest
text
inclusion
“community, subject to sensitive
siting”.
No negative impact anticipated.

No negative impact anticipated.
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No negative impact anticipated.
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Policies/ Objectives
RF27

RF28

RF29

RF30

RF31

RF32

Permit a maximum number of two incremental
houses for those who meet the relevant criteria set
out in this chapter within areas with zoning
objective RU plus one house for a person with
exceptional health circumstances.
Permit a maximum number of one incremental
house for those who meet the relevant criteria set
out in this chapter within areas with the zoning
objective HA or GB plus one house for a person
with exceptional health circumstances.
Permit houses in areas with a zoning objective HA,
only to those who have a defined essential housing
need based on their involvement in farming or
exceptional health circumstances.
Require that any house which is granted planning
permission in the areas with the zoning objective,
RU, HA, or GB will be subject to an occupancy
requirement whereby the house must be first
occupied as a place of permanent residence by the
applicant and/or members of his/her immediate
family for a minimum period of seven years.
New Housing for Farming Families
Permit up to two additional dwellings per farm
family in areas with the zoning objective, RU, and
one additional dwelling per farm family within
areas with the zoning objective, GB or HA, where
the applicant demonstrates their direct
participation in running the family farm and is
considered to have a demonstrated need related
to the working of the farm to reside on the family
farm.
Demonstrate that any proposed dwelling is for use
as the applicant’s primary residence and the
proposed dwelling will be located on a farm where
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No negative impact anticipated.
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Overall positive policy.
Negative impacts are possible for
CH where this limitation on
houses prevents families with ties
in the area from settling close to
relatives.

No negative impact anticipated.

Policies/ Objectives
the applicant’s family currently resides.
Allow for consideration of any additional house, in
the case of a fragmented farm, to be located on an
area of the farm not physically connected to the
main portion of the farm, and which area has been
in the applicant family’s ownership and part of the
overall active farm holding for at least three years
prior to the date of application.
RF34
Demonstrate that the farm has been a working and
actively managed farm in the ownership of the
applicant’s family for a minimum of three years
preceding the date of the application for planning
permission.
New Housing for the Rural Community Other than For Those
Who Are Actively Engaged In Farming
RF35
Permit new rural dwellings in areas which have
zoning objectives RU, or GB, on suitable sites
where the applicant meets the criteria set out in
Table RH03.
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RF33

Housing within the Airport Noise Zones
RF36
Apply the provisions of the Rural Settlement
Strategy, only with regard to ‘New Housing for
Farming Families’ as set out within this chapter,
within the Airport Inner Noise Zone, and subject to
the following restrictions,
• Under no circumstances shall any dwelling be
permitted within the predicted 69dB LAeq 16
hours noise contour.
• Comprehensive noise insulation shall be
required for any house permitted under this
objective.
• Any planning application shall be accompanied
by a noise assessment report produced by a

No negative impact anticipated.
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Potential for negative impact on
BFF, W, CH and L depending on
the siting.
Suggest text inclusion “suitable
sustainable sites”
The application of this objective
is positive for the protection of P
and HH.
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Policies/ Objectives

RF37

RF38

specialist in noise assessment which shall
specify all proposed noise mitigation measures
together with a declaration of acceptance of
the applicant with regard to the result of the
noise acceptance report.
Apply the provisions of the Rural Settlement
Strategy as it applies to “New Housing for the Rural
Community other than for those who are actively
engaged in farming” for rural community members
located within the Inner Noise Zone on suitable
sites located within two kilometres outside the
Inner Noise Zone. For those living to the east of
the M1, only suitable sites located to the east of
the M1 will be considered, and for those living to
the west of the M1, only suitable sites located to
the west of the M1 will be considered.
The replacement or conversion of existing coastal
chalets and seaside huts by dwellings which can be
resided in all year round will only be considered in
exceptional circumstances where the following
criteria is fully met:
• Verifiable documentary evidence
indicating the unit is occupied on a year
round basis and has been for a period of 7
years or more
• The proposal satisfies planning criteria in
relation to appropriate design and layout,
drainage , access and integration with the
character of the landscape
• The site shall not be liable to the impacts
of climate change, including coastal
erosion and flooding
• Impacts on European Sites will be fully
assessed by Screening for Appropriate
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No negative impact anticipated.
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Overall positive policy to protect
against development, however
potential for negative impacts on
European site but screening for
appropriate assessment will be
undertaken.
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Policies/ Objectives
Assessment or full Assessment where
required
Layout and Design for Housing in the Countryside
Ensure that new dwellings in the rural area are
RF54
sensitively sited, demonstrate consistency with the
immediate Landscape Character Type, and make
best use of the natural landscape for a sustainable,
carbon efficient and sensitive design. A full
analysis/feasibility study of the proposed site and
of the impact of the proposed house on the
surrounding landscape will be required in support
of applications for planning permission.
Ensure that the design of new dwellings have
RF55
regard to the Development Management
Standards Chapter with specific reference to the
following:
(a) Encourage new dwelling house design that is
sensitively sited, demonstrates consistency
with the immediate Landscape Character
Type, respects the character, pattern and
tradition of existing of existing places,
materials and built forms;
(b) Protect existing trees, hedgerows,
townland boundaries and watercourses
which are of amenity, historic or biodiversity
value and ensure that proper provision is
made for their protection and management
in future development proposals;
(b) (c) Promote sustainable approaches to
dwelling house design and encourage
proposals to be energy and carbon efficient
in their design and layout; and
(c) (d) Require appropriate landscaping and
screen planting of proposed developments
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No negative impact anticipated.
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Suggest
text
inclusion
“surrounding landscape and
environment”.

No negative impact anticipated.
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Policies/ Objectives
by using predominantly indigenous/local
species and groupings.
Ensure that any planning application for a house
RF56
within an area which has a Greenbelt or High
Amenity zoning objective is accompanied by a
comprehensive Visual Impact Statement.
Encourage new dwellings in the rural area to be
RF57
sited at a location in close proximity to the family
home where the drainage conditions can safely
accommodate the cumulative impact of such
clustering and where such clustering will not have
a negative impact on the amenities of the original
house. Where this arrangement is clearly
demonstrated not to be available, permit the new
dwelling to be located on an alternative site which
is within two kilometres from the family home, or,
in the case of applications made under Objective
RF14, within two kilometres outside the Inner
Noise Zone and subject to the East/West of the M1
stipulation.
Ensure that the design of entrances and front
RF58
boundary treatment is sensitive to the rural
setting. In this regard, block walls and ornamental
features will be discouraged and native hedging
will be utilised where appropriate.
RF59
Ensure the retention of hedgerows and other
distinctive boundary treatments in rural areas.
Where removal of a hedgerow, stone wall or other
distinctive boundary treatment is unavoidable,
provision of the same type of boundary/provision
of agreed species of similar length will be required
within the site.
Ribbon Development
In areas which are subject to either the RU, GB, or
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Potential for direct negative
impact on BFF, SL, W and L from
development in the greenbelt or
High amenity zoning.
No negative impact anticipated.

No negative impact anticipated.
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No negative impact anticipated.
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Focus of the objective is to

Policies/ Objectives
HA zoning objective, presume against development
which would contribute to or intensify existing
ribbon development as defined by Sustainable
Rural Housing, Guidelines for Planning Authorities,
April 2005. A relaxation may be considered where
permission is sought on the grounds of meeting
the housing needs of the owner of land which
adjoins an existing house of a member of his/her
immediate family where it is clearly demonstrated
that no other suitable site is available.
Presume against the opening up of a new
RF52
additional vehicular entrance into the site of any
proposed house unless necessary in the interest of
safety or because no viable alternative exists.
Require that the provision of safe access to a new
RF53
house be designed so that it avoids the need to
remove long or significant stretches of roadside
hedging and trees. Where this is not possible, an
alternative site or access should be identified.
Rural Drainage
Ensure that the requirements set out for on-site
RF62
treatment systems are strictly complied with, or
with the requirements as may be amended by
future national legislation, guidance, or Codes of
Practice.
Implement the recommendations of the Ground
RF63
Water Protection Scheme.
Replacement of Chalets and Seaside Huts
Require that applications for the replacement or
RF38
conversion of existing chalets and seaside huts by
dwellings which can be resided in all the year
round basis comply with the Rural Settlement
Strategy and/or the proposal would satisfy all
other proper planning criteria for a replacement
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protect
against
ribbon
development which is positive for
the environment and especially L.

RF51

No negative impact anticipated.
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No negative impact anticipated.

No negative impact anticipated
as objective linked to Rural
Settlement Strategy which has
appropriate
environmental
protection. However should it not
be stated that Council policy

Policies/ Objectives
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dwelling, including appropriate design and layout
and integration with the character of the
landscape.

Houses Displaced By Infrastructural Works
Consider any planning application by a member of
RF50
the family whose house has been acquired in the
interest of the common good, whether
compulsorily or by agreement, for a rural house
subject to the same provisions that would apply if
the dwelling which has been acquired were the
original and long-standing family home of the
applicant.
South Shore Area Of Rush
Consider planning applications for a house located
RF39
within the South Shore area of Rush from persons
who have been resident for a minimum of ten
years within the South Shore area or within the
development boundary of Rush or within one
kilometre by road of either of these areas, subject
to sustainable planning and consideration of
climate change impacts.
Consider planning applications for a house located
RF40
within the South Shore area of Rush from a
mother, father, son or daughter of a resident who
qualifies under Objective RF39, and subject to
sustainable planning and consideration of climate
change impacts.

RF41

Require that any house which is granted planning
permission in the South Shore area will be subject
to an occupancy requirement whereby the house

would be to prohibit the
replacement or conversion of a
hut to a dwelling.
Suggest text inclusion “other
sustainable proper planning
criteria”.
No negative impact anticipated.
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0

0

Potential for direct negative
impact on BFF, W and L from
development.
Suggest text inclusion “areas,
subject to sustainable planning
and consideration of climate
change impacts”.
Potential for direct negative
impact on BFF, W and L from
development.
Suggest text inclusion “RH28 and
subject to sustainable planning
and consideration of climate
change impacts”.
No negative impact anticipated.

Policies/ Objectives

RF42

must be first occupied as a place of permanent
residence by the applicant and/or members of
his/her immediate family for a minimum period of
seven years.
Require that an applicant for a house in the South
Shore area demonstrates, to the satisfaction of the
Planning Authority, that the site is not and will not
be subject to flooding or erosion in line with
national climate change predictions.

Require that an applicant demonstrates that the
impact of any proposed house will not adversely
affect, either directly or indirectly, the ecological
integrity of any European site.
Allow for new houses within the South Shore area,
RF44
subject to normal planning criteria, which have
demonstrated to the satisfaction of the Planning
Authority that they cannot connect to a public
sewer within a reasonable period of time, on sites
no less than 0.2ha in size.
Location of Houses between the Sea and Adjoining Roads
Require that no new houses are permitted on High
RF45
Amenity zoned lands which are located between
the sea and the coast road except in such cases
indicated in Objective RF46.
RF43

RF46

Consider a suitable alternative site for a new
house, in the case of applicants who comply with
the Settlement Strategy for houses in the
countryside and whose existing family farm is
located entirely between the coast and the road,
and where no opportunities exist to convert
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A positive policy to protect
against
development
in
unsuitable locations.
Suggest text inclusion “erosion in
line with national climate change
predications”.
A positive policy to protect BFF.
Suggest text inclusion “of any
European site”.
Suggest text inclusion “normal
sustainable planning criteria and
in line with climate change
impacts”.

No negative impact anticipated.
Objective RF64 will retain,
appreciate
and
revitalise
appropriately the vernacular
buildings and therefore no new
houses are being sought on HA
lands.
Potential for direct impacts on
BFF, W, CH and CH. Depending on
sensitivity of new site in terms.
Any new house will have to be
Screened
for
Appropriate
Assessment.

Policies/ Objectives
existing/vernacular farm buildings as a new
dwelling or to extend the existing house.
Ensure that the development of any coastal site
RF47
through the extension or replacement of existing
buildings or development of any new buildings is of
an appropriate size, scale and architectural quality
and that it does not detract from the visual
amenity of the area or impact negatively on the
natural or built heritage.
Residential Accommodation for Seasonal Workers
Use of land associated with a farm for seasonal /
RF48
temporary workers will be considered subject to
the following requirements and demonstrate the
following:
• The farm is a working and actively managed
farm with a minimum size of 50 hectares.
• There is an essential need for the amount of
and type of accommodation and this cannot be
met anywhere else. The onus is on the
farmer/employer to demonstrate this.
• The accommodation is for use by the workers
associated with the farm only and shall not be
for sale or rental independent of the farm.
• New on-site residential accommodation for
seasonal farm workers shall be designed in a
cohesive and purpose built manner resulting in
a high standard of quality accommodation
whilst minimising visual impacts on the
surrounding rural area.
• A viable landholding can facilitate up to a
maximum of 100 seasonal workers.
• New purpose built accommodation shall be
provided in the form of a maximum 10 bed
space unit.
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+

No negative impact anticipated.
Due to the sensitivity of the
coastline all new development
will have to be Screened for
Appropriate Assessment.

Depending on the location of the
residential accommodation there
is potential for direct impacts on
BFF, SL, W, CH and L.
The objective is positive for P and
HH
through
provision
of
accommodation. Positive for W
as the development will only be
permitted
if
wastewater
infrastructure has capacity.
+/-

+

+

0/-

+/-

0

0

0/-

+

0/-

Suggest text inclusion “no visual
or significant environmental
impact”.
Suggest text inclusion “sufficient
drainage
and
wastewater
infrastructural capacity to serve”.

Policies/ Objectives
• Each unit shall provide: accommodation and
open space provision sufficient to provide an
adequate level of comfort and amenity for
occupants; room sizes in accordance with
minimum Development Plan standards; shared
kitchen, living and dining room based on a
minimum of 4 sq.m per bed; space in the unit,
in addition to any circulation space; each
bedroom shall have an ensuite shower, toilet
and basin; appropriate indoor and out door
communal and recreational facilities at a
combined level of 5-7 sq.m per bed space;
communal facilities and services shall be
provided for and include laundry and refuse
facilities; compliance with Buildings and Fire
Regulations.
• Transport arrangements to allow workers ease
of access to nearby towns and villages. One of
the following shall be provided: footpaths
linking the development to the nearest town or
village, footpaths linking the development to
the nearest public transport link, provision of a
privately operated shuttle bus to the nearest
town or village
• Design, height, scale and finishes shall have
regard to the landscape context.
• Existing tree and hedgerows shall be
maintained in so far as possible and new
planting shall be of native species.
• A landscape Plan shall accompany applications
for new purpose built accommodation.
• Sufficient
drainage
and
wastewater
infrastructure capacity to serve the
development.
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Policies/ Objectives
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• Sufficient access and car-parking arrangements
to serve the development.
Seasonal worker accommodation will not be
RF49
permitted within the HA zoning.
Vernacular Dwellings
Retain, appreciate and revitalise appropriately the
RF60
vernacular buildings of Fingal by deterring the
replacement of good quality vernacular buildings
with modern structures and by protecting
vernacular buildings where they contribute to the
character of the rural area.
Encourage the sensitive restoration and/or
RF61
conversion of vernacular rural buildings and
discourage their demolition or replacement.
Rural Transport
Support the Rural Transport Initiative and the
RF64
provision of an integrated rural community public
transport system as a means of reducing social
isolation and as a viable long-term sustainable
public transport option.
Rural Economy and Enterprise
Protect and promote the sustainability of rural
RF65
living by facilitating rural-related enterprise for
rural dwellers.
Reduce the need for commuting to employment in
RF66
adjacent urban areas.
Maintain commerce and vitality within the rural
RF67
area and particularly within the villages
Prepare and implement a Rural Economic
RF68
Development Zone Programme.
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No negative impact anticipated.
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No negative impact anticipated.
No negative impact anticipated.
No negative impact anticipated.
The Rural Economic Development
Zone Programme may require
Screening
for
Appropriate
Assessment.

Policies/ Objectives
Fingal’s Rural Sectors
Agriculture
Support the maximum number of sustainable,
RF69
viable farms within the County, and ensure that
any new development does not irreversibly harm
the commercial viability of existing agricultural
land.
Require a Visual Impact Statement where an
application is lodged for agricultural buildings in
areas which have a HA zoning objective.
RF71
Encourage the development of environmentally
sustainable agricultural practices, to ensure that
development does not impinge on the visual
amenity of the countryside and that watercourses,
wildlife habitats and areas of ecological
importance are protected from the threat of
pollution.
Horticulture
Support
and
facilitate
environmentally
RF72
horticultural development and practices in Fingal
encouraging the establishment /expansion of new
enterprises where appropriate.
RF73
Support and facilitate the development of
environmentally
sustainable
horticultural
practices.
Agri-Food
RF74
Support and facilitate the growth of the agri-food
sector in Fingal.
RF70

RF75

Engage and collaborate with key stakeholders,
relevant agencies, sectoral representatives and
local communities to develop the agri-food sector
in Fingal and to ensure that the economic potential
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Potential direct impact on BFF,
SL, W, CH and L from potential
development of new farms.
Suggest text inclusion “of
sustainable, viable and”.
No negative impact anticipated.

No negative impact anticipated.
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Potential direct impact on BFF,
SL, W, CH and L from potential
new horticultural/ agri- food
development.
No negative impact anticipated.

Potential direct impact on BFF,
SL, W, CH and L from potential
new agri- food development.
No negative impact anticipated.

Policies/ Objectives
of the sector is secured for the benefit of the local
economy, and national economy.
RF76
Support the licensed operation of local country
markets at suitable locations within towns and
Rural Villages.
Agribusiness
Support and facilitate the growth of agribusiness in
RF77
Fingal and encourage agri-businesses and support
services which are directly related to the local
horticultural or agricultural sectors in RB zoned
areas.

RF78

RF79

Equine
RF80

Forestry
RF81

Require that any proposal to locate an agribusiness
within the rural area is supported by a
comprehensive traffic impact study of the
vehicular, including HGV, traffic generated by such
an enterprise.
Direct and encourage agribusiness which relies
primarily on imported food and produce into areas
which have adequate road infrastructure and
which are appropriately zoned.
Support and encourage the development and
expansion of the equine industry in the county,
including support equine related activities of an
appropriate size and at suitable locations.
Facilitate the sustainable development of forestry
provided that it is in harmony with the surrounding
landscape, that no significant adverse impacts are
caused to natural waters, wildlife habitats, or
conservation areas and that it does not have a
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No negative impact anticipated.
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Potential direct impact on BFF,
SL, W, CH and L from potential
new horticultural/ agri- food
development. Indirect positive
impacts for P and MA through
potential employment.
Suggest text inclusion “promote
sustainable agri-business”.
No negative impact anticipated.

No negative impact anticipated.
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No negative impact anticipated.
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Forestry has the potential for
negative
impacts
on
the
environment from increased
sedimentation but this objective
outlines the protection of the

Policies/ Objectives
significant adverse visual impact on the local
landscape and subject to compliance with normal
planning and environmental criteria.
Farm Diversification
Support proposals for farm diversification where
RF88
the proposal is related directly either to the
agricultural operation engaged upon on the farm
or the rural nature of the area.
Ensure that any proposal for diversification takes
RF89
account of and is compatible with the existing road
infrastructure in the area.
Promote farm diversification where it does not
RF90
unacceptably impact on the landscape and
character of the area.
Promote farm diversification where the proposal
RF91
does not necessitate the permanent removal of
quality agricultural land from production.
Promote the sensitive re-use and adaptation of
RF92
existing farm buildings for farm diversification.
Where a new building is necessary, it shall be sited,
where practical, in or adjacent to the existing
group of farm buildings, shall relate to existing
buildings and the surrounding countryside in terms
of design, siting, and materials.
Support and facilitate the work of Teagasc and
other farming /local bodies within the county in
the promotion of the rural economy, including
agricultural development, rural diversification and
in the development of new initiatives to support
farming.
Renewable Energy Projects
Facilitate and encourage the development of the
RF94
alternative energy sector and work with the
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environment.

No negative impact anticipated.
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RF93

No negative impact anticipated.
Suggest text inclusion “landscape,
environment and character ”.
No negative impact anticipated.

Provision of the terms sensitive
re-use and adaptation for existing
buildings and blending of new
buildings into existing clusters
would result in positive impacts
to CH and L provided these issues
are considered as part of farm
diversification.
Potential for negative impacts
from agricultural development.

The development of the energy
sector has unknown potential

Policies/ Objectives
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Comment
direct
impacts
on
the
environment with the exception
of A and CF. The level of direct or
indirect impact will depend on
the type of energy infrastructure.
Suggest text inclusion “energy
sectors, in line with a Local
Renewable Energy Strategy ”.

relevant agencies to support the development of
alternative forms of energy where such
developments do not negatively impact upon the
environmental quality, and visual, residential or
rural amenity of the area.

Country Markets
RF84
Support the licensed operation of local country
markets at suitable locations within towns and
Rural Villages.
Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises
Encourage and support local enterprise within
RF95
Fingal’s small towns, villages and rural business
zones by facilitating the provision of space for
small scale employment including office
development through the Local Area Plan process.
Encourage the re-use of vacant and underutilised
RF96
buildings within Rural Villages as accommodation
for small and medium sized enterprises.
Home-Based Economic Activity
RF97
Permit home-based economic activities in existing dwellings,
where by virtue of their nature and scale, the activities can be
accommodated such that the proposed activity does not
impact in an aggressively negative way on:
1. The operation of agriculture or horticulture farms in
the vicinity
2. The rural ecology and landscape of the area
3. Any adjacent residential use
4. The primary use of the dwelling as a residence
Broadband

No negative impact anticipated.
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No negative impact anticipated.
The LAP process will be Screened
for both Appropriate Assessment
and Strategic Environmental
Assessment.
No negative impact anticipated.

No negative impact anticipated.
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RF98

Policies/ Objectives

BFF

Support and facilitate the expansion and rollout of
high speed broadband services within rural areas.

0/-

Rural Tourism
Support sustainable tourism initiatives which
RF99
develop the tourist potential of the rural area
while recognising and enhancing the quality and
values of the rural area.
Recreational Pursuits Requiring Natural & Built Landscape
Features
Support recreational pursuits which promote the
RF100
use of natural landscape features in a way which
does not detract or cause undue damage to the
features upon which any such proposed initiatives
rely. Where the proposed pursuit involves land use
changes either within or adjacent to European
sites, proposals will be subject to Screening for
Appropriate Assessment.
Walking Trails
Promote informal recreation, particularly walking,
RF101
through the development and expansion of a
network of safe walking routes through and across
towns, accessing parkland in the built up areas and
into and through rural areas. Such routes can link
in with existing way marked trails, Slí na Slainte
walks and parts of the Green Infrastructure
Network and other local resources, such as existing
or new rights of way.
Support the provision of proposed long distance
RF102
walking trails that provide access to scenic coastal
and river features, subject to Screening for
Appropriate Assessment.
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0

Potential for negative impacts
depending on how the rollout is
undertaken.

0

No negative impact anticipated.
Suggest text inclusion “quality
and environmental values of the
rural area”.

0/-

Potential for direct impact on
BFF, SL, W, CH and L as unknown
nature of the recreational
pursuits.
Suggest text alteration “European
sites instead of Natura 2000
sites”. Proposals will be subject
to Screening for Appropriate
Assessment”.

0

0

The objective is directly positive
for P, HH and MA. However it
could
increase
recreational
pressure on European sites.
Suggest text inclusion “The
objective will be subject to
Screening
for
Appropriate
Assessment”.
As with RF90 a positive objective
for P, HH and MA.
Suggest text inclusion “subject to
Screening
for
Appropriate
Assessment”.
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Golf
RF103

Facilitate the creation of golf courses, pitch and
putt courses, and driving ranges in the Greenbelt
where such development does not contravene the
vision and zoning objective for the Greenbelt or
impact on any historic designed landscapes, and
subject to Screening for Appropriate Assessment.

Require that all applications for planning
permission for golf courses are accompanied by
Impact Statements, including proposed mitigation
measures, which assess;
• The visual impact,
• The cumulative effect of the proposed
additional golf course upon the landscape,
• The impact of the proposed golf course on the
existing biodiversity, archaeological and
architectural heritage,
• The impact on drainage, water usage, and
waste water treatment in the area, and
proposed mitigation of these impacts, and;
• Screening for assessment under the Habitats
Directive of the potential for impacts on
Natura 2000 Sites.
Tourism and Fingal’s Rural Villages
Develop and maximise the tourism potential of the
RF105
rural villages by facilitating the provision of visitor
services and accommodation, the promotion of
new environmentally sustainable tourism products
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There is significant potential for
negative impacts associated with
this objective, particularly if it
results in the destruction of
natural habitats. Implementation
of this objective should not
contravene any environmental
objectives of the area or adjacent
areas. AA screening required.
Suggest text alteration “subject
to Screening for Appropriate
Assessment”.
The inclusion of specific criteria is
positive for the protection of the
environment. However unknown
impacts on the environment.
Suggest
text
inclusion
“accompanied
by
an
Environmental Impact”
Suggest text alteration for last
bullet point “subject to Screening
for Appropriate Assessment”.

The potential development is
unknown and could impact on
BFF, SL, W, CH and L.

Policies/ Objectives
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0/-

The Seamus Ennis Cultural Centre
is
located
in
Naul.
All
development has the potential to
impact on the environment and
more specifically on BFF, SL, W,
CH and L. Positive impacts for P,
HH, CH and MA.
Suggest
text
inclusion
”sustainable development”.

and co-operate with the relevant bodies in the
marketing and promotion of tourism in the area.
Seamus Ennis Centre
Promote the extension and development of the
RF106
Seamus Ennis Cultural Centre, to incorporate a
purpose built theatre /performance venue and
ancillary facilities.
0/-

Provision of Visitor Accommodation within Rural Fingal
Support proposed extensions to existing dwellings,
RF107
within areas which have zoning objectives, RU, GB,
HA, RV, or RC, which provide for bed and breakfast
or guest house accommodation where the size,
design, surface water management and foul
drainage arrangements for the proposed
development does not erode the rural quality and
character of the surrounding area.
Land Reclamation and Aggregate Extraction
Prohibit mineral extraction and land reclamation
RF82
along the coast, particularly in proximity to
estuaries, except where it can be demonstrated
that there will be no significant adverse impact on
the environment, visual amenity, heritage or the
conservation objectives of European Sites Sites.
Ensure that any future proposals for extraction of
RF83
aggregates and land reclamation proposals include
an assessment of the impact(s) on the natural and
cultural heritage, and on the coastal processes of
erosion, deposition accretion and flooding. Any
such proposals may need to be accompanied by an
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This objective should have
beneficial impacts; however,
development of greenfield areas
can lead to conflicts with BFF, W
and CH.
Suggest text inclusion ”surface
and foul drainage ”.

A positive objective that protects
the
environment
from
inappropriate mineral extraction
or land reclamation.
Suggest text alteration ”European
sites ”.
This objective will inform the
decision making process and as
such is a valuable one for
protection of the environment.
Suggest text alteration for last

Policies/ Objectives

RF84

RF85

Environmental Impact Statement and/or Screening
for Appropriate Assessment.
Carry out processing and storage of extracted
aggregates in a manner which minimizes the
impact on the natural environment and residential
amenities.

Prohibit the removal of beach material,
aggregates, sand and gravel, including the removal
of material from sand dune ecosystems.

Preserve and protect wetlands, coastal habitats,
and estuarine marsh lands in the coastal zone from
inappropriate development, including land
reclamation. Any proposals for land reclamation in
the coastal zone shall be subject to Screening for
Appropriate Assessment and to an assessment of
impacts on any such wetlands, coastal habitats,
and estuarine marsh lands and its impacts on
coastal processes including erosion, deposition,
accretion and flooding particularly in light of
climate change.
Require that applications for planning permission
RF87
for any proposed land reclamation are supported
by
a
Visual
Impact
Statement
which
comprehensively describes the visual impact of the
proposed development.
Provision of Visitor Accommodation within Rural Fingal.
RF108
Promote the development of appropriately located
and sensitively designed campsites as an
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bullet point “subject to Screening
for Appropriate Assessment”.
This objective aims to minimise
impacts
on
natural
and
residential amenities and as such
is valuable.
However, the
potential for negative impacts to
occur to BFF, SL, W, CH and L
would remain.
This objective would be expected
to result in positive direct impacts
in most issue areas as it would
protect natural environment and
processes and also natural
defences.
A positive policy for the
protection of the environment.
Suggest text alteration for last
bullet point “subject to Screening
for Appropriate Assessment”.
Suggest text alteration for last
bullet point “flooding and
potential impacts from climate
change”.
A positive policy for the
protection of the environment.
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+

+

0

0

+

+

+
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+

+

0/-

0/-

0

0

0/-

+

0/-

Potential for negative impacts to
occur to BFF, SL, W, CH and L

Policies/ Objectives

RF109

alternative form of accommodation for visitors to
the County.
Any campsite adjacent to settlements shall, in
terms of scale, layout and design, have regard to
the existing character of the village and residential
amenity. A detailed hard and soft landscaping plan
shall be submitted for campsite applications.
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Comment
depending on the location of the
campsite.
No negative impacts anticipated.
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Policies/ Objectives
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Chapter 6 Economic Development
Statement of Policy
Sustainable Economic Development
ED01 Ensure that there is a sufficient
quantum of zoned lands to facilitate
a range of enterprise development
and a mix of employment creation
across all business and industry
sectors within Fingal.
ED02 Ensure that economic development
zonings are logically and coherently
located
to
maximise
upon
infrastructural provision, particularly
in relation to locating high-employee
generating enterprise and industry
proximate to high capacity public
transport networks and links thereby
reducing reliance on private car
transport.
ED03 Prioritise
locating
quality
employment
and
residential
developments in proximity to each
other in order to reduce the need to
travel, and ensure that suitable local
accommodation is available to meet
the needs of workers in the County.
ED04 Support existing successful clusters
in Fingal, such as those in the ICT,
pharmaceutical, aviation and agrifood sectors, and promote new and
emerging clustering opportunities
across all economic sectors within
the County.

0

0

+

+

0

+

0

0

0

0

0

+

0

+

0

0

+

+

0

0

The objective will have positive benefits on P and
MA through possibilities for employment from
assurance that sufficient lands are zoned.

No negative impacts anticipated. There are
positive impacts from assuring that economic
development zonings are linked to the public
transport network.
Suggest including text to outline that
infrastructural provision also relates to water and
wastewater capacities.

No negative impacts anticipated. This objective
will have direct positive impacts on CF.
0

0/-

+

+

+

+

0

0/-

0

0/-

+

+

+

+

0

0/-

+

+

0

0/-

Potential for negative impacts on BFF, SL, W, CH
and L depending on the location of the clusters,
the sectors involved and the carrying capacity of
the area. Clustering does have potential positive
impacts on P and MA due to reduced need to
travel for services and indirect positive impacts
on A and CF.

Policies/ Objectives
ED05

ED06

BFF

Promote the regeneration of
obsolete and/ or underutilised
buildings and lands that could yield
economic benefits, with appropriate
uses and subject to the proper
planning and development of the
area.
Identify business parks and industrial
estates that are in need of
regeneration, and engage with all
relevant stakeholders and interested
parties
to
encourage
their
regeneration and revitalisation.

Utilise the measures and powers
available to Fingal to encourage and
promote the regeneration of areas in
need of renewal, for instance in
underperforming
or
outdated
commercial and/ or industrial areas,
and in town and village centres
where higher vacancy rates exist.
Strategic Regional Position
ED08 Maximise the sustainable economic
potential of Fingal being part of the
Dublin City Region, the County’s
unique
strengths
and
its
advantageous position within the
East Midlands Regional Assembly.
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+
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ED07

ED09

Maximise

sustainable

economic
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+
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0

+

0

0

0
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0

+

0

0

0

0

+

0

The objective is very positive on P and MA in
relation to brownfield development. However,
there could be indirect negative impacts on BFF
and CH from impacts to bats residing in existing
buildings and architectural impacts if structures
were had cultural heritage importance.
Suggest text amendment to say “proper planning
and sustainable development of the area”
The identification of parks and industrial estates
in need of regeneration is positive for BFF, P, HH,
W, MA and L as there will be a focus towards
implementing improvements so long as they are
undertaken in line with protection of the
environment.
Suggest text amendment to say “regeneration
and revitalisation in line with sustainable
measures.”
The objective is very positive on P and MA in
relation to encouraging regeneration and
renewal. However there is potential for negative
impacts on the environment depending the
measures taken in the regeneration process.
Suggest text amendment to say “exist in line with
proper planning and sustainable development.”

Economic potential will have positive impacts on
P and MA, however there are unknown impacts
as the measures to maximise the economic
potential are not defined.
Suggest text amendment to say “economic
potential of Fingal through sustainable means,
ensuring protection of our natural heritage.”
This objective is positive as it is linking economic

Policies/ Objectives

ED10

ED11

ED12

opportunities associated with the
presence of key infrastructural assets
within the County including Dublin
Airport, the national motorway
network, railway services, and the
close proximity to Dublin City and
Dublin Port via the Port Tunnel.
Ensure that Fingal plays a pivotal role
in the promotion of Dublin as the
primary Gateway in the Eastern and
Midlands Region through engaging
and collaborating with the other
Dublin local authorities and the East
Midlands Regional Assembly.
Realise the benefits associated with
the Dublin-Belfast Economic Corridor
through supporting appropriate
forms of development at key
locations in accordance with the
Fingal Settlement Strategy.
Engage and collaborate with
adjoining local authorities and
regional assemblies, as appropriate,
to promote the continued economic
development of the Dublin–Belfast
Economic Corridor.

Sectoral Opportunities and Stakeholder
Engagement
ED13 Promote inclusive job rich growth by
supporting employment creation
across the County and across
employment and industry sectors.
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Comment
opportunities to existing infrastructural assets.
Suggest text amendment to say “maximise
sustainable economic opportunities”.

No negative impacts anticipated.
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+
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+
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The development of settlement in line with the
Dublin-Belfast Economic Corridor is positive for
MA and particularly P and HH as this objective is
aligned with the Fingal Settlement Strategy.
Potential for negative impacts on BFF, SL, W, CH
and L as a result of new development.
As with the objective for realising the benefits
associated with development along the DublinBelfast Economic Corridor, there will be similar
impacts however through collaborating with
other local authorities the cumulative impacts on
the environment will have to be considered.
Suggest text amendment to say “continued
sustainable economic development”.

Positive impacts for P, HH and MA.
Suggest text amendment to say “sustainable
growth”.

Policies/ Objectives
Maximise
the
amount
of
employment growth and enterprise
creation across all economic sectors
and ensure that growth is distributed
in a sustainable manner across the
County in accordance with the
Settlement Strategy.
ED15 Liaise and coordinate with Fingal’s
Local Community Development
Committee,
the
Economic
Development and Enterprise SPC and
the Local Enterprise Office to ensure
that themes and goals included in
the Local Economic Community Plan
are supported by policies and
objectives in the Development Plan,
as appropriate.
ED16 Actively seek and facilitate continued
opportunities for investment in and
development of FDI and indigenous
enterprises at appropriate locations
in the County through engagement
and collaboration with the relevant
national enterprise agencies.
Education Links
ED17 Recognise the strong link between a
well-educated
workforce
and
economic
prosperity,
support
continued educational investment in
the
County
and
promote
collaboration with third level
institutions located outside of Fingal.
ED18 Facilitate and promote synergies
between education, technology and
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This objective is grounded in a sustainable
approach and will therefore consider the
environment.

ED14
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No negative impacts are anticipated.
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No negative impacts are anticipated. All
development will be subject to appropriate
planning.
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No negative impacts are anticipated.
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No negative impacts are anticipated.

Policies/ Objectives
industry in order to improve
economic development and life-long
learning in Fingal.
Supporting Infrastructure
ED19 Liaise and engage with all relevant
public service providers to ensure
that zoned lands for economic
development purposes are serviced
in a timely fashion to facilitate
opportunities for employment and
enterprise creation.
ED20 Require that proposals for economic
development are served by quality
supporting
infrastructure
with
sufficient capacity.
A sequential
approach may be used for assessing
economic developments to ensure
their appropriate and sustainable
delivery.
The Green Economy
ED21 Ensure that a sustainable approach is
taken to enterprise development and
employment creation across all
sectors of the Fingal economy in
accordance with the Green Economy
national frameworks relevant to
each sector.
ED22 Engage with all relevant government
stakeholders, enterprise agencies
and sectoral representatives in
pursuing ‘green’ approaches to
economic development, and actively
collaborate with key industry and
educational bodies to promote Fingal
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No negative impacts are anticipated.
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No negative impacts are anticipated.
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No negative impacts are anticipated.
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No negative impacts are anticipated.
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Policies/ Objectives
based initiatives across the economic
sectors.
Financial Services
ED23 Promote the growth of the financial
and banking sector in Fingal by
facilitating the conditions conducive
to such development including the
creation of high quality physical
environments offering a range of
building and office accommodation
types, supported through the
provision of the necessary services
and public transport infrastructure.
Information and Communication Technology
ED24 Promote the continued growth of
the ICT sector in Fingal by creating
high quality built environments
offering a range of building sizes,
types and formats, supported by the
targeted provision of necessary
infrastructure.
ED25 Engage and collaborate with key
stakeholders, relevant agencies, and
sectoral representatives to develop
the ICT sector in Fingal and to ensure
that the economic potential of the
sector is secured for the benefit of
the local economy, and national
economy.
Manufacturing
ED26 Promote the growth of the
manufacturing sector in Fingal by
responding to the varying needs and
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No negative impacts are anticipated.
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No negative impacts are anticipated.
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Suggest text amendment to say “Promote the
continued sustainable growth….”.
Suggest text amendment to say “necessary
infrastructure including public transport”.
No negative impacts are anticipated.
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No negative impacts are anticipated.
Suggest text amendment to say “Promote the

Policies/ Objectives
requirements of the different
components within the sector and by
creating
high
quality
built
environments offering a range of
building
sizes
and
formats,
supported by the targeted provision
of necessary infrastructure.
Dublin Airport
ED27 Engage and collaborate with key
stakeholders, relevant agencies and
sectoral representatives to ensure
that Dublin Airport is developed and
promoted as a secondary hub to
capitalise on the associated wider
economic benefits for Fingal and the
wider region.
ED28

ED29

ED30

Ensure
that
the
required
infrastructure and facilities are
provided at Dublin Airport so that
the aviation sector can develop
further and operate to its maximum
sustainable potential.
Ensure an appropriate balance is
achieved between developing the
unique potential of Dublin Airport as
an economic generator and major
employer in the County and
protecting its core operational
function as the country’s main
international airport.
Engage with and support the DAA
and other employment providers in
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sustainable growth….”.
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The liaison with key stakeholders and relevant
agencies is positive for P and MA in relation to
job creation opportunities.
Expansion of the airport will lead to increased
pressure on established local communities in the
area as well as increased pressure on water and
wastewater services. Continued operation of the
airport and future development expansion would
have negative impacts for A and CF.
Development at the airport is positive for job
creation opportunities within Fingal and Ireland.
However infrastructural requirements could
impact on the natural environment including
BFF,P, HH, SL, W, A, CF and L.
Suggest text amendment to say “operate to its
maximum sustainable potential”.
No negative impacts anticipated.

No negative impacts anticipated.

Policies/ Objectives
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aviation uses associated with Dublin
Airport to create quality and easily
accessible
employment
opportunities for Fingal residents.
Retail
ED31 Ensure that policies in relation to
type, quantum and locations of retail
floorspace provision are consistent
with
the
requirements
and
recommendations of the relevant
regional policy frameworks and
national planning guidelines.
ED32 Require that new significant retail
development be primarily directed to
the higher levels in the Fingal Retail
Hierarchy and specifically to the core
retail areas identified for these
centres.
Only
in
exceptional
circumstances (where the planning
authority is satisfied that there are
no sites or potential sites available
either within the core retail area or
on-the-edge of the core, and that the
proposed retail development is
necessary to serve the needs of the
area)
will
proposed
retail
developments that are located
outside of these centres and/ or the
core retail areas of these centres be
positively considered.
ED33 Ensure that applications for new
retail development are consistent
with the retail policies of the
Development Plan, in particular with
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Such an objective seeks to facilitate and
encourage shops whilst ensuring they are in line
with relevant frameworks and guidelines. This
will have positive impacts for P, HH and MA by
the provision of services in core areas, reducing
the need for travel.
No negative impacts anticipated.
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No negative impacts anticipated.
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Policies/ Objectives

ED34

ED35

the Retail Hierarchy, and are
assessed in accordance with the
requirements of the for Planning
Authorities:
Retail
Planning
Guidelines,
including,
where
appropriate, the application of the
Sequential
approach,
and
requirements for retail impact
assessments and transport impact
assessments for retail developments
which due to their scale and/ or
location may impact on the vitality
and viability of major town, town,
local and village centres.
Develop and promote Swords and
Blanchardstown as sustainable,
vibrant and prosperous Major Town
Centres operating at the highest
Level within the Fingal Retail
Hierarchy, and to further strengthen,
improve and diversify the retailing
performance
of
Swords
and
Blanchardstown within a regional
context.
Facilitate improvements to the
quantum and quality of retail offer
and function in Swords and
Blanchardstown, and ensure their
sustainable
development
by
consolidating,
intensifying
and
enhancing their core retail areas, and
by directing new retail opportunities
into the core retail areas identified
for each.
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No negative impacts anticipated.
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No negative impacts anticipated.
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Policies/ Objectives
ED36

ED37

ED38

ED39

Ensure
the
development
of
Balbriggan,
Malahide,
Skerries,
Charlestown, Donabate, Lusk and
Rush as sustainable, vibrant and
prosperous
Town
Centres
performing at a high retail level
within the Fingal Reatil Hierarchy to
meet the retailing needs of and offer
sufficient retail choice to their local
populations
and
catchment
populations.
Facilitate
appropriately
scaled
improvements to the quantum and
quality of retail offer and function in
Balbriggan,
Malahide,
Skerries,
Charlestown, Donabate, Lusk and
Rush, and ensure their sustainable
development
by
consolidating,
intensifying and enhancing their
existing core retail areas, and by
directing new retail opportunities
into the core retail areas identified
for each.
Ensure that the Level 3 Town centres
have a retail offer that is sufficient in
terms of scale, type, and range
without adversely impacting on or
diverting trade from the higher order
retailing locations.
Ensure the development of Level 4
Centres as sustainable, vibrant and
prosperous Small Towns, Village
Centres
and
Local
Centres
performing at a level within the
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No negative impacts anticipated.
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Policies/ Objectives

ED40

ED41

ED42

ED43

Fingal Retail Hierarchy to meet the
retailing needs of immediate local
populations
and
catchment
populations.
Where a gap in the retail provision of
a Level 4 Centre is identified and
established, facilitate appropriately
scaled improvements to the retail
offer and function in Level 4 Centres
and ensure their sustainable
development by enhancing the
existing Centre for each and directing
new retail opportunities into the
Centres.
Ensure that Level 4 Small Towns,
Village Centres and Local Centres
have a retail offer that is sufficient in
terms of scale, type, and range
without adversely impacting on or
diverting trade from the higher order
retailing locations.
Ensure the development of Level 5
Centres as sustainable, vibrant and
prosperous Local shops and Small
Villages performing at a level within
the Fingal retail Hierarchy to meet
the retailing needs of immediate
local populations and catchment
populations.
Where a gap in the retail provision of
a Level 5 Centre is identified and
established, facilitate appropriately
scaled improvements to the retail
offer and function in Level 5 Centres
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No negative impacts anticipated.
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No negative impacts anticipated.
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Policies/ Objectives

ED44

ED45

ED46

ED47

and ensure their sustainable
development by enhancing the
existing Centre for each and directing
new retail opportunities into the
Centres.
Ensure that the Level 5 Local Shops
and Small Villages have a retail offer
that is sufficient in terms of scale,
type, and range without adversely
impacting on or diverting trade from
the higher order retailing locations.
Maintain and strengthen the vitality,
viability and regeneration of the
County’s Major Town, Town, Local
and Village Centres by providing for
civic, leisure, cultural and tourism
attractions while ensuring that
retailing remains a core function of
these centres.
Support the measures and actions
identified in the Local Authority
Retail Support: Improving our Cities
and Towns, June 2015 to address the
negative issues associated with
vacancy and to ensure that the
potential benefits associated with
retailing activities is captured for the
County’s urban and rural centres.
Control the provision of non-retail
uses, especially at ground floor level,
in the main streets of towns and
villages, shopping centres and local
centres to ensure that injury is not
caused to the amenities of these
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No negative impacts anticipated.
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The objective is very positive on P, HH, CH and
MA in relation to encouraging leisure, cultural
and tourism attractions. There is potential for
negative impacts on the environment depending
on the types of leisure, cultural and tourism
attractions.

No negative impacts anticipated.
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Policies/ Objectives

ED48

ED49

ED50

streets and centres through the loss
of retail opportunities.
Prevent
an
over-supply
or
dominance of fast food outlets,
takeaways, off licences, and betting
offices in the main streets of towns
and villages, shopping centres and
local centres to ensure that injury is
not caused to the amenities of these
streets and centres through the loss
of retail opportunities.
Direct demand for new retail
warehousing and/or retail parks into
the Major Town Centre ‘MC’ zoned
lands of the Level 2 higher order
retailing locations and into the Retail
Warehousing
‘RW’
zoning,
preferably, in the first instance, to
consolidate the existing clusters of
retail warehouses and/or retail
parks.
Ensure that applications for new
retail warehousing and/or retail
parks are consistent with the
requirements of the Guidelines for
Planning Authorities: Retail Planning,
including where appropriate, the
application of the Sequential
Approach, and requirements for
retail impact assessments and
transport impact assessments for
retail developments which due to
their scale and/or location may
impact on the vitality and viability of
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No negative impacts anticipated.
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Policies/ Objectives
existing retail parks.
Tourism Sector
ED51 Engage and collaborate with key
stakeholders, relevant agencies,
sectoral representatives and local
communities to develop the tourism
sector in Fingal and to ensure that
the economic potential of the
tourism sector is secured for the
benefit of the local economy.
ED52 Facilitate and contribute to the
implementation of the objectives
and actions identified in the Fingal
Tourism Strategy 2015-2018 for the
economic benefit of the County.

ED53

ED54

ED55

Develop the necessary tourism
infrastructure, visitor attractions and
supporting facilities at appropriate
locations in the County in a manner
that does not have an adverse
impact on the receiving areas and
the receiving environment.
Direct the provision of tourist related
facilities, such as information offices
and cultural centres, into town and
village locations to support and
strengthen the existing economic
infrastructure of such centres.
Ensure the economic benefits
associated with promoting the
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No negative impacts anticipated as the
environment is being protected by specific
tourism. objectives
Suggest text amendment to say “develop tourism
sector by sustainable means in Fingal”.

There is potential for negative impacts on BFF,
SL, W, A, CF, CH and L through implementation of
objectives and actions to increase tourism in
Fingal. While there is the positive economic
benefit for P, HH and CH that comes with
increased revenue this must not be the sole
driving force and protection of the environment
must be adhered to.
Suggest that screening for SEA be undertaken.
Tourism infrastructure is positive for P and MA
however there is potential for negative impacts
on the receiving environment and the
development of infrastructure will have to be in
line with proper planning.
Suggest text amendment to say “on the receiving
areas and the receiving environment”.
No negative impacts anticipated.

No negative impacts anticipated.
Suggest text amendment to say “and protection,

Policies/ Objectives

ED56

County’s natural, cultural and built
heritage are balanced with full
consideration for their conservation
and protection.
Support events and concerts at
suitable locations within Fingal
subject to the appropriate licensing
arrangements, and to protecting and
safeguarding the amenities of the
area and the natural and built
heritage.

Promote and facilitate opportunities
to create an integrated pedestrian
and cycle network linking key tourist
destinations in the County, by
advancing the proposed Fingal
Coastal Way, identifying public rights
of way in consultation with all
relevant stakeholders, and by
exploiting former rail networks for
use as potential new tourist and
recreational walking routes.
ED58 Promote opportunities for enterprise
and employment creation in ruralbased tourism where it can be
demonstrated that the resultant
development will not have a
negative impact on the receiving
rural environment.
Recreational Trails Network
ED59 Establish a Recreational Trails
Committee within Fingal County
Council to plan, develop and
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with particular focus on Habitats Directive
European sites”.
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Positive impacts on P, but depending on the
location of the events there could be negative
impacts on the environment.
Suggest text amendment to say “amenities of the
area and the natural and built heritage”.

Potential for negative impacts on BFF through
indirect negative impacts via disturbance and or
cumulative impacts. Potential indirect negative
impacts on SL, W and CH.
Positive impacts for P, HH, A, CF and MA through
increased walking, cycling and use of the coast.
Suggest text inclusion to recommend that
objective includes for a route evaluation study be
carried out as part of the development of the
way to ensure a balance is reached between
public use and nature conservation.
No negative impacts anticipated.

Potential for negative impacts on BFF through
indirect negative impacts via disturbance and or
cumulative impacts. Potential indirect negative

Policies/ Objectives

ED60

ED61

ED62

implement a recreational trail
network throughout the County in
association
with
relevant
stakeholders,
landowners
and
various community interest groups
within the County.
Develop a Recreational Trails Plan for
the County in conjunction with
relevant stakeholders, landowners
and various community interest
groups within the lifetime of this
Plan. This Plan shall set out a
coordinated strategic framework for
future recreational trail development
in the County.
Promote
and
facilitate
the
development of the Fingal Coastal
way from north of Balbriggan to
Howth taking full account of the
need to protect the natural and
cultural heritage of the coast and the
need to avoid significant adverse
impacts on European Sites and
species protected by law and ensure
integration of the Fingal Coastal way
with other strategic trails within
Dublin City and adjoining counties.
Support walking groups and local
communities to develop walking
trails in towns and villages both for
the enjoyment of local people and as
an attractor for visitors to the area,
promoting
local
economic
development.
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impacts on SL, W and CH.
Positive impacts for P, HH, A, CF and MA through
increased walking and use of the coast.

The Recreational Trails Plan will need to take into
consideration sensitive environmental sites.
Unknown potential impacts on SL, W and CH
depending on location of the trails.
0/-
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0/-

0

0

0

0/-

+

0

Potential for negative impacts however the policy
does outline the need to avoid significant
adverse impacts on BFF and CH.
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Overall positive for P and HH as the trails are
focused on towns and villages.
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Policies/ Objectives
Integrated Tourism Complexes
ED63 Facilitate, where appropriate, the
conversion of former demesnes and
estates and their outbuildings into
integrated tourist, leisure and
recreational complex developments
subject to architectural conservation
best practice and proper planning
and sustainable development.
Agri Food Sector
ED64 Engage and collaborate with key
stakeholders, relevant agencies,
sectoral representatives and local
communities to develop the agrifood sector in Fingal, to promote and
showcase the agri-food sector,
including supporting events such as
Flavours of Fingal, and to ensure that
the economic potential of the sector
is secured for the benefit of the local
economy, and national economy.
ED65 Ensure the economic benefits
associated with promoting the
County’s agri-food sector are
balanced with due consideration for
the conservation and protection of
the rural environment.
ED66 Promote the growth of the agri-food
sector in Fingal by responding to the
varying needs and requirements of
the different components within the
sector and by creating high quality
built environments offering a range
of building sizes and formats,
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Overall positive for P and CH however depending
on the approach to the development there is still
potential for negative impacts on CH.
0
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Positive impacts on P, CH and MA from
development of the agri-food sector in Fingal
which has a long history within Fingal. However
potential for negative impacts on BFF, SL, W and
L if pollution prevention and conservation are not
of principal importance.
Suggest text inclusion “to sustainably develop
the agri-food sector”

No negative impacts anticipated. Direct and
indirect positive impacts from this objective.
+
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As previously stated the agri-food sector has the
potential to both positively and negatively impact
on the environment. The objective for promoting
the agri-food sector with due consideration for
the conservation and protection of the rural
environment provides protection.

Policies/ Objectives
supported by the targeted provision
of necessary infrastructure.
ED67 Encourage and provide opportunities
specifically
linked
to
food,
horticulture, agriculture and the
development of value added
opportunities in these areas.
Marine Sector
ED68 Support the existing diverse nature
of the marine sector in Fingal, and
identify and promote sustainable
growth
opportunities,
while
protecting European site. This shall
be achieved through engagement
and partnership with the relevant
agencies, sectoral representatives
and local communities.
ED69 Develop a strategy for the future
development of harbours in Fingal to
service the seafood industry with key
stakeholders and all interested
parties. The Strategy will be subject
to Screening for Appropriate
Assessment and SEA.
ED70

ED71

Ensure that proposals for economic
development associated with the
marine sector are cognisant of the
sensitivities of many of Fingal’s
coastal locations and that relevant
environmental
issues
are
appropriately considered.
Promote opportunities for enterprise
and employment creation in marine
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As previously stated the agri-food sector has the
potential to both positively and negatively impact
on the environment.
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Positive impacts on P and MA from development
of the marine sector in Fingal.
However potential for negative impacts from
growth on BFF, W, CH and L if pollution
prevention and conservation are not of principal
importance.
Suggest text inclusion “promote sustainable
growth”
Due to the potential for negative impacts from
the development of harbours within Fingal the
strategy will be subject to environmental
assessment, including SEA Screening and
Screening for Appropriate Assessment.
Suggest text inclusion “parties. The Strategy will
be subject to Screening for Appropriate
Assessment and SEA.”
No negative impacts anticipated. Direct and
indirect positive impacts from this objective.

Both positive and negative impacts identified due
to the unknown nature of the opportunities.

Policies/ Objectives
tourism
where
it
can
be
demonstrated that the resultant
development will not have a
negative impact on the receiving
marine environment.
ED72 Undertake a feasibility study of the
Fingal coastline to identify potential
sites to accommodate marina
development
relevant
to
recreational
pursuits
and
requirements. As part of the study
the impact on the receiving marine
environment including the coastline,
will be assessed and Screening for
Appropriate Assessment undertaken.
Location of Employment
ED73 Ensure there are sufficient quantums
and appropriate types of lands zoned
for commercial, enterprise and/ or
industrial uses in urban and rural
located centres in accordance with
the Settlement Hierarchy.
ED74 Support economic growth within the
Metropolitan
Area
through
consolidating, strengthening and
promoting the strategic importance
of the major urban centres of Swords
and Blanchardstown and of key
employment locations such as Dublin
Airport and Dublin 15.

ED75

Ensure that settlements and locations
within the Metropolitan Area pursue
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No negative impacts anticipated.
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Positive in relation to ensuring that sufficient
land is zoned in accordance with the settlement
hierarchy, however the zoning of land, especially
on greenfield could have negative impacts on the
environment for BFF, SL, W, CH and L.
Supporting growth through consolidation of the
metropolitan area is positive in relation to
protection of the hinterland. There are more
opportunities for provision of public transport
with knock on benefits to HH and A and CF. With
any growth and development there are potential
negative impacts on BFF, SL , W, CH and L.
Objectives are in place to outline that adequate
water and waste water infrastructure are
required for growth in urban centres.
Consolidation of the metropolitan area is
important to reduce rural sprawl. Providing focus

Policies/ Objectives

ED76

development
policies
of
consolidation, and maximise their
economic strengths and competitive
advantages such as tourism and
marine sectoral activities in Malahide
and Howth, while the Southern
Fringe area maximises its economic
potential
through
the
strong
functional linkages to the M50.
Support economic growth within the
Hinterland
Area
through
strengthening and promoting the
importance of Balbriggan as the
major urban centre and directing
appropriately
scaled
growth
opportunities into the other urban
centres in the Area.

Ensure that settlements and locations
within the Hinterland Area follow
policies of directional development to
ensure that the required economies
of scale are achieved in specific
centres such as Balbriggan, and that
other lower tier settlements perform
to their economic strengths and
competitive advantages such as
Skerries and Rush for tourism and
marine activities.
Land Use Zonings
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Comment
to rural areas to develop their assets such as
tourism and marine is positive for employment.
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Balbriggan has grown significantly over the last
number of years and this large residential area
requires economic strengthening. The recent
decision by Government to put a Dart service to
Balbriggan will be a key support in the provision
of economic growth for the town. Positive
impacts for A and CF if through economic growth
there is less commuting out of Balbriggan.
There is an unknown factor to this objective as to
what other urban centres the growth will be
directed, hence negative impacts could affect
BFF, SL, W, CH and L.
Positive impacts on P and MA with as with
previous policies development has the potential
to impact on BFF, SL, W, CH and L.

ED77
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Policies/ Objectives
ED78

ED79

ED80

ED81

ED82

Prepare Local Area Plans or
Masterplans where indicated on
economic development generating
lands in collaboration with key
stakeholders, relevant agencies and
sectoral
representatives.
SEA
Screening should be undertaken on
any
forthcoming
LAP’s
and
Masterplans.
Consider the allocation of various
sizes of land parcels for economic
development land use zonings in
order to cater for a wide range of
employment and enterprise formats.
Prepare LAPs and Masterplans within
the lifetime of the Development Plan
for strategically important General
Employment
zoned
lands
in
collaboration with key stakeholders,
relevant agencies and sectoral
representatives.
Encourage high quality sustainable
design, permeability and pedestrian
and/ or cyclist friendly environments
within General Employment zoned
areas.
Prepare LAP and Masterplans within
the lifetime of the Development Plan
for strategically important High
Technology
zoned
lands
in
collaboration with key stakeholders,
relevant agencies and sectoral
representatives.
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The preparation of LAPs or Masterplans is
positive if the protection of the environment is
addressed within the plans. Such plans will need
to consider the cumulative impacts associated
with development and delivery of development
in a number of different areas.
Suggest text inclusion “SEA Screening should be
undertaken on any forthcoming LAPs and
Masterplans.”
No negative impacts anticipated.
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The preparation of LAPs or Masterplans is
positive. Screening for SEA and AA shall be
undertaken for LAPS and should be undertaken
for SEA.

No negative impacts anticipated.
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The preparation of LAPs or Masterplans is
positive. Screening for SEA and AA shall be
undertaken for LAPS and should be undertaken
for Masterplans.

Policies/ Objectives
ED83

ED84

ED85

ED86

ED87

ED88

Encourage the development of
corporate offices and knowledge
based enterprise in the County on
High Technology zoned lands and
work with key stakeholders, relevant
agencies
and
sectoral
representatives to achieve such
development.
Support the continued investment in,
and management and promotion of
the Dublin 15 Enterprise Zone in
collaboration with key stakeholders,
relevant agencies and sectoral
representatives.
Prepare the Dublin Airport Local Area
Plan within the lifetime of the
Development Plan in collaboration
with key stakeholders, relevant
agencies, sectoral representatives
and local communities.
Prepare Local Area Plans and
Masterplans within the lifetime of
the
Development
Plan
for
strategically
important
Metro
Economic
zoned
lands
in
collaboration with key stakeholders,
relevant agencies and sectoral
representatives.
Protect the integrity of the Metro
Economic
Corridor
from
inappropriate forms of development
and optimise development potential
in a sustainable and phased manner.
Ensure high quality urban design
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High technology zoned lands will focus on
employment opportunities for Fingal but any
development can have negative impacts on the
natural environment.

Similar issues to ED83
0/-
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The preparation of LAPs or Masterplans is
positive. Screening for SEA and AA shall be
undertaken for LAPS and should be undertaken
for Masterplans.

The preparation of LAPs or Masterplans is
positive. Screening for SEA and AA shall be
undertaken for LAPS and should be undertaken
for Masterplans.

Positive in relation to protection of the Metro
Economic Corridor to optimise development
potential but there may be negative impacts on
the environment from development.
No negative impacts anticipated.

Policies/ Objectives
within the Metro Economic zoning,
incorporating
exemplary
public
spaces, contemporary architecture
and sustainable places within a green
landscape setting.
ED89 Prepare a Masterplan within the
lifetime of the Development Plan for
Warehouse and Distribution zoned
lands in collaboration with key
stakeholders, relevant agencies and
sectoral representatives..
ED90 Encourage large-scale distribution
activities to locate within areas
zoned Warehouse and Distribution.
ED91 Ensure that sufficient land is
reserved around site boundaries, in
both individual sites and industrial
parks to accommodate landscaping
which will soften the visual impact
and reduce the biodiversity loss of
the development and improve the
quality of the environment.
ED92 Prepare Masterplans within the
lifetime of the Development Plan for
Food
Park
zoned
lands
in
collaboration with key stakeholders,
relevant agencies and sectoral
representatives.
Sectoral Building Requirements
ED93 Ensure that a broad range of office
accommodation, in terms of size,
scale, format and arrangements, is
provided for to adequately respond
to enterprise requirements in
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The preparation of LAPs or Masterplans is
positive. Screening for SEA and AA shall be
undertaken for LAPS and should be undertaken
for Masterplans.

Potential for negative impacts.

No negative impacts anticipated. Direct positive
impacts for BFF and L and indirect positive
impacts on P, HH, A, CF.
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The preparation of LAPs or Masterplans is
positive. Screening for SEA and AA shall be
undertaken for LAPS and should be undertaken
for Masterplans.

No negative impacts anticipated.
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Policies/ Objectives
different economic sectors.
Ensure that proposals for office
development demonstrates regard
to the relevant development
standards.
ED95 Promote the provision of workspace
units suitable for SMEs and start-up
companies in general and with
particular emphasis on ensuring their
provision within large schemes to
offer opportunities associated with
clustering and networking.
ED96 Support the provision of home based
economic activity that is subordinate
to the main residential use of a
dwelling and that does not cause
injury to the amenities of the area.
Sectoral Building Requirements
ED97 Ensure that a range of industrial and/
or manufacturing units, in terms of
size, scale, format and arrangements,
is provided for to adequately
respond to enterprise requirements
in different economic sectors.
ED98 Proactively respond to the needs of
enterprises
undertaking
pharmaceutical, data centre, food
production and logistics activities
that require bespoke building
facilities to meet their specific
manufacturing requirements.
ED99 Ensure that proposals for industrial
and/ or manufacturing buildings
demonstrate regard to the relevant
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No negative impacts anticipated.
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No negative impacts anticipated. Indirect positive
impacts on A and CF associated with clustering
and the reduced need for travel.
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No negative impacts anticipated.
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No negative impacts anticipated.

Policies/ Objectives
development standards.
Encourage better integration of
industrial areas into the urban fabric
of the County, resolving tensions
between uses and enhancing the
security
and
permeability
of
industrial areas for pedestrians and
cyclists as well as businesses.
ED10 Encourage developments which are
1
likely to generate significant levels of
freight traffic to locate close to the
existing County or national road
network having regard to TII policy.
Local Facilities
ED10 Facilitate Local Support Facilities at
2
identified locations providing a small
range of uses to serve the needs of
employees.
ED10 Encourage the provision of Local
3
Support Facilities to serve the needs
of the employees within major
employment areas.
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No negative impacts anticipated.
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No negative impacts anticipated.
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No negative impacts anticipated.
Very positive in relation to potentially getting
people walking to their local facilities.
No negative impacts anticipated.
Very positive in relation to potentially getting
employees walking to their local facilities.

Policies/ Objectives
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0/-

This policy is very positive through promoting
the integration of land uses with sustainable
transport systems. There would be direct and
indirect positive impacts on P, HH, A, CF, MA.
As with any development there is potential for
negative impacts on the natural environment
and there could be impacts on BFF, SL, W, CH
and L through establishment of the
infrastructure.
Suggest inclusion of text at end to state “In
facilitating such movement, the natural and
cultural heritage of the County must be
protected”.

Chapter 7 Infrastructure and Movement
Movement
Statement of Policy
Promote and facilitate movement to,
from, and within the County of
Fingal, by integrating land use with a
high quality, sustainable transport
system that prioritises walking,
cycling and public transport.
Provide appropriate level of road
infrastructure
and
traffic
management, in particular to
support commercial and industrial
activity and new development.

Objectives
MT01
Support National and Regional
transport policies as they apply to
Fingal. In particular, the Council
supports
the
Government’s
commitment to Metro North and
DART expansion included in Building
on Recovery: Infrastructure and
Capital Investment 2016-2021. The
Council
also
supports
the
implementation
of
sustainable
transport solutions.

MT02

Support the recommendations of the
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The national and regional transport policies
promote the use of sustainable forms of
transport such as walking and cycling which has
positive benefits on the wider environment.
The objective focuses support towards
sustainable transport having direct positive
impacts on P, HH, A and CF. There would be
cumulative benefits from decreased emissions
from a potential reduction in private vehicle
use. Metro North and the DART expansion will
also assist with the decrease in private vehicle
use. The promotion of sustainable travel should
encourage higher densities within urban Fingal
rather than development on greenfield sites
which are not serviced by public transport thus
having a positive direct impact on MA.
This policy is very positive through promoting

Policies/ Objectives
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National Transport Authority’s draft
Transport Strategy for the Greater
Dublin Area 2016-2035 to facilitate
the future sustainable growth of
Fingal.

MT03

MT04

MT05

MT06

MT07

Integrate
land
use
with
transportation by allowing higher
density development along higher
capacity public transport corridors.
Control on-street parking in the
interests of the viability, vitality and
amenity of commercial centres by
maximising the supply of short stay
parking for shoppers, while providing
long-term
parking
within
a
reasonable distance for employees.
Facilitate the provision of electricity
charging infrastructure for electric
vehicles.
Support the growth of Electric
Vehicles and EBikes, with support
facilities, through a roll-out of
additional electric charging points in
collaboration with relevant agencies
at appropriate locations.
Secure the implementation of the
demand management measures in
the M50 Demand Management
Study, as required.
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the NTA Strategy which includes integration of
land uses with sustainable transport systems.
However the strategy also includes linear
infrastructure which can have negative impacts
on BFF, P, HH, SL, W, CH and L. The strategy will
be positive for A and CF when sustainable
transport is promoted but it can also have
negative impacts from increased facilitation of
car trips.
This objective would result in positive impacts
on P, HH, A, CF and MA due to the potential
decrease in reliance on private vehicle trips. It
will encourage integration between
The provision of parking is directly negative for
A, CF as it will not encourage sustainable
transport for individuals however the objective
is trying to balance the issues of allowances of
parking for shoppers and employees ensuring
that shoppers seek priority on a short term stay
basis. Therefore positive impacts on P and MA.
A positive policy in relation to contributing
towards mitigation of climate change. However
who will be driving the provisions.
A positive policy in relation to contributing
towards mitigation of climate change. Without
the relevant agencies specifying the locations
for the charging points, this policy will not
facilitate an increase in said facilities for electric
vehicles.
Due to the current capacity issues on the M50
these demand management measures are
required to keep the M50 moving which will be
positive for P and MA. There will be indirect

Policies/ Objectives
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positive impacts on A and CF as the cars will
move at a lower speed and reduce standstill
congestion. However the objective is focused
on vehicle usage which has negative impacts on
A, CF and HH.

Sustainable Transport: Walking & Cycling
MT08
Promote walking and cycling as
efficient,
healthy,
and
environmentally-friendly modes of
transport
by
securing
the
development of a network of direct,
comfortable, convenient and safe
cycle
routes
and
footpaths,
particularly in urban areas. The
Council will work in cooperation with
the NTA to implement Draft Greater
Dublin Area Cycle Network Plan
subject to detailed engineering
design
subject
to
detailed
engineering
design
and
the
mitigation measures presented in
the SEA and Natura Impact
Statement accompanying the NTA
Draft Plan.
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The promotion of the use of sustainable forms
of transport, such as walking and cycling, will
have positive benefits on the wider
environment, including positive indirect and
cumulative impacts in relation to A and CF as a
result of the decrease in emissions associated
with a reduction in private vehicle use.
Improved links between residential areas and
recreational, education and employment
destinations will also have a positive impact on
P and HH through the provision of sustainable
transport. There is always the potential with
implementation that BFF is impacted through
loss of habitat or in the form of disturbance
from people using the routes.
The Strategic Environmental Assessment
process and Appropriate Assessment have
been undertaken on the Plan and their
mitigation measures will have to be adhered to
in the implementation within Fingal.
There is potential to integrate this objective
with ones for green infrastructure, natural
heritage and cultural heritage as each of these
are
focused
on
the
provision
of
cycleways/walkways to access the natural and
built environment.
Suggest text to be added to objective
“engineering design and the mitigation

Policies/ Objectives

Promote the provision of secure
bicycle parking facilities and a bike
rental scheme at appropriate
locations, including stations and
other public transport interchanges.
Public Transport
MT10
Support and advise the NTA and TII
on the planning and implementation
of public transport infrastructure, in
particular
by
providing
an
understanding of Fingal’s policies,
objectives and requirement including
environmental sensitivities.
Metro North
MT11
Support TII in developing a revised
design of Metro North that
addresses the needs of the SwordsAirport-City Centre corridor and
securing permission from An Bord
Pleanála.
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measures presented in the SEA documents and
Natura Impact Statement”.
No negative impacts anticipated.

MT09

Metro West
MT12
Support TII in progressing the design
of Metro West that addresses the
needs of Fingal, in particular the

0

0

+

+

+

+

0

0

0

0

+

+

+

+

0

0

+

+

0

0

A positive policy to support and directly advise
the NTA and TII in relation to public transport
infrastructure in Fingal. Direct positive impacts
on P and MA with indirect positive impacts on
HH, A and CF.
Suggest text to be added “requirements,
including environmental sensitivities”.

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+

+

+/-

+

+/-

Transport projects directly negatively impact on
the environment (BFF, SL, W, CH, L) through
construction and/or operation. There will
however be long term positive benefits on P,
HH and MA through the provision of Metro
North and indirect benefits on A and CF. A
revised design provides an opportunity to
address environmental impacts on BFF, W, CH,
SL and L and ensure that an optimum design is
put forward when seeking revised planning
permission.
Suggest text to be added “Swords-Airport-City
Centre corridor, environmental sensitivities and
securing ”.

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+

+

+/-

+

+/-

As with Metro North there are potential
negative impacts through construction and/or
operation. However there are overall positive

Policies/ Objectives
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Blanchardstown area, with a view to
securing permission from An Bord
Pleanála.

MT13

Facilitate and promote high quality
interchange facilities at public
transport nodes throughout the
County.

Public Transport In Rural Areas
MT14
Promote rural public transport which
provides improved access to
economic, educational and social
activity by promoting frequent,
accessible, reliable and safe rural
public transport system.
Rail
MT15

Support
Iarnród
Éireann
in
implementing the DART Expansion
Programme, including the extension
of the DART line to Balbriggan, the
design and planning for the
expansion of DART services to
Maynooth, and the redesign of the
DART Underground.

0

0

+/-

+

+

+/-

+

+

+/-

0

0

+/-

0

0

+/-

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

+/-

+

0

+

0

impacts for P, HH, A and CF from sustainable
transport. It will be critical that the design is
subject to environmental assessment and
Screening for Appropriate Assessment in order
to identify and mitigate impacts.
Overall positive impacts for P and HH as well as
MA by expanding the functionality of
interchange facilities to all segments of the
population. Positive indirect and cumulative
impacts in relation to MA through subsequent
upgrading. Neutral impacts to BFF, SL, W, L and
CH are anticipated.

0

Overall positive impacts for P and HH by
improving access to economic, educational and
social activity. Positive indirect and cumulative
impacts in relation to A and CF are expected as
a result of the reduction in private vehicle
journeys. Neutral impacts to BFF, SL, W, CH,
MA and L are anticipated.

+/-

Transport projects directly negatively impact on
the environment (BFF, SL, W, CH, L) through
construction and/or operation. There will
however be long term positive benefits on P,
HH and MA through the provision of DART
Expansion and DART Underground and indirect
benefits on A and CF.
The DART extension to Balbriggan will be
required to be Screened for AA due to the
sensitivity of the Fingal coastline in relation to
European sites.
A revised design provides an opportunity to
address environmental impacts on BFF, W, CH,

Policies/ Objectives

MT16

Design and implement measures,
having
regard
to
potential
environmental impacts, to mitigate
the increased congestion on the local
road network caused by more
frequent closures of the existing
level crossings on the Maynooth
Line.

Bus, Quality Bus Corridors (QBC) and Bus Rapid
Transit (BRT)
MT17
Facilitate
and
promote
the
enhancement of bus services
through bus priority measures
including bus lanes and bus gates.
Support
the
NTA
in
the
Implementation of Bus Rapid Transit
from Blanchardstown to Belfield and
from Swords to Merrion Square,
subject to detailed design.

Park and Ride
MT18
Promote and support the provision
of Park and Ride facilities at suitable

BFF
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Comment

0

SL and L to ensure that an optimum design is
put forward when seeking revised planning
permission.
This objective will have positive impacts on P,
HH through ensuring that measures alleviate
increased congestion. Cumulative positive
impacts on A and CF from a reduction in
standing traffic by trying to keep the network
moving. Neutral impacts to BFF, SL, W, MA, CH
and L are anticipated.
Suggest text to be added “measures, having
regard to potential environmental impacts, to
mitigate ”.
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+

+

0

0

+

+

0

+

0

The facilitation and promotion of bus services
will have positive benefits on the wider
environment, including positive indirect and
cumulative impacts in relation to A and CF as a
result of a reduction in use of private vehicles.
This would also have indirect positive impacts
for HH by reducing traffic volumes and
improving road safety. The provision of bus
priority measures will have a direct positive
impact on MA. It is anticipated that their
implementation will result in neutral impacts in
the areas of BFF, SL, W, CH and L if care should
be taken in locating the priority measures to
avoid mature trees.
Suggest text to be added “subject to detailed
design and environmental sensitivities”.

0/-

+

+

0/-

0/-

+

+

0/-

+

0/-

This objective is positive in relation to
encourage use of sustainable transport and

Policies/ Objectives
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locations near high-capacity public
transport stations/stops.

Taxi and Hackney Services
Roads
Traffic Calming
MT19
Implement traffic calming on
particular roads and in appropriate
areas of the County, especially
residential areas, to reduce vehicle
speeds in the interests of road safety
and residential amenity.
Traffic Management
MT20
Maximise capacities of junctions by
using traffic management measures
thereby reduce congestion.

Road Construction and Improvement Measures
MT21
Implement a programme of road
construction
and
improvement

aligning spatial and transport planning. This will
have benefits on P in relation to quality of life
through reduced congestion, lower transport
emissions
and
improved
economic
competitiveness. Knock on positive impacts on
A and CF.
Whilst BFF, SL, W, CH and L are neutral to
negative the locations of the park and ride
facilities will determine the level of impact and
therefore siting will be of key importance to
ensure protection of the environment.
Screening for AA may be required depending
on the location of the facilities, especially if
close to the Fingal coastline.

Positive impacts on P, HH and MA through
improved road safety.
0

+

+

0

0
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+
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+
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0

0

0

This objective will have positive impacts on P,
HH through ensuring that measures alleviate
increased congestion. Cumulative positive
impacts on A and CF from a reduction in
standing traffic by trying to keep the network
moving. Neutral impacts to BFF, SL, W, MA, CH
and L are anticipated.

+/-

+

+

-

-

+/-

+/-
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+
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Positive impacts on P, HH and MA through
improved road safety. However, there is

Policies/ Objectives

MT22

BFF
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Comment
potential for negatively impacts to occur on
BFF, SL, W, CH and L, from new construction.
Positive and negative impacts on A and CF due
to provision of improvements for both car and
non-car modes of transport.

works closely integrated with
existing and planned land uses,
taking into account both car and
non-car modes of transport whilst
promoting road safety as a high
priority. Major road construction and
improvement works will include an
appraisal of environmental impacts.
Seek to Implement the road
improvement schemes indicated in
Table 7.1 within the Plan period
where resources permit. Reserve the
corridors of the proposed road
improvements free of development.

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+

+/-

Road improvement schemes can include simple
widening
of
carriageways,
additional
carriageways or bypasses. These proposals can
give rise to negative impacts on BFF through
loss or fragmentation of habitat and
disturbance of fauna, impacts to W through
increased pollution and changes to hydrological
regimes as a result of physical modifications
and impacts on CH through direct impact on
known and unknown archaeology or associated
landscape and features.
Generally such
impacts are best assessed at the project level
when route options are being considered.
Where scheme are sub-threshold for EIA it is
strongly recommended that an environmental
appraisal is still carried out in support planning,
The road improvements schemes have the
potential to impact significantly on the
environment as a result of cumulative impacts.
Screening for AA will be required.

Section 48 and 49 Levies
MT23
Utilise, where appropriate, the
provisions of Section 48 and 49 of
the Planning and Development Act,
2000
to
generate
financial

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

+

0

No negative impacts anticipated as the
objective
solely
relates
to
financial
contributions.

Policies/ Objectives
contributions towards the capital
costs of providing local and strategic
transport infrastructure, services or
projects in the County. This will be
done in conjunction with adjoining
local authorities where appropriate.
Dublin Airport
DA01
Facilitate the operation and future
development of Dublin Airport
recognising its role in the provision
of air transport, both passenger and
freight.

DA02

DA03

Prepare and implement a new Local
area Plan for Dublin Airport which
will accommodate the future
sustainable growth and development
of the airport lands while also
facilitating the efficient and effective
operation of Dublin Airport in
accordance with the requirements of
the LAP and the proper planning and
sustainable development.
Safeguard the current and future
operational, safety, technical and
developmental requirements of
Dublin Airport and provide for its
ongoing development within a
sustainable development framework,
having regard to the environmental
impact on local communities.
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0/-

+/-
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0/-

0/-

-

-

0/-

+

0/-

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
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+

+

+

+

+

Facilitating and promoting development of air
travel may have indirect and cumulative
negative consequences on the environment
especially the people living in the vicinity of
Dublin Airport. Noise impacts are of key
concern along with the contribution of
development at the airport in relation to CF.
Fingal should continue to ensure that the noise
protection zone around the Airport is enforced.
No negative impacts anticipated.
The preparation of an LAP for Dublin airport
should be subject to Screening for SEA and AA
which will ensure that at a strategic level
environmental impacts are identified and
mitigated.

No negative impacts anticipated as the
provisions of development will be conducted
within a sustainable framework having regard
for environmental impacts.

Policies/ Objectives
DA04

DA05

DA06

DA07

DA08

Facilitate the on-going augmentation
and improvement of terminal
facilities at Dublin Airport.
Facilitate the development of a
second major east-west runway at
Dublin Airport and the extension of
the existing east-west runway 10/28.

Continue to participate in the Dublin
Airport Stakeholders Forum which
includes representatives from local
authorities,
airport
operators,
community and other stakeholders,
providing a forum for discussion of
environmental and other issues.
Strictly
control
inappropriate
development and require noise
insulation where appropriate within
the Outer Noise Zone, and actively
resist new provision for residential
development and other noise
sensitive uses within the Inner Noise
Zone, as shown on the Development
Plan maps, while recognising the
housing needs of established families
farming in the zone.
Notwithstanding Objective DA07,
apply the provisions with regard to
New Housing for Farming Families
only, as set out in Chapter 5, within
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0
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No negative impacts anticipated, the provision
of improved facilities is positive for P.
Impacts are identical to the objective which
facilitates
the
operation
and
future
development of Dublin Airport. Such large scale
development will need to be in line with
national policy and subject to an environmental
impact assessment and Screening for
Appropriate Assessment.
Suggest text to be added “in line with proper
planning and sustainable development”.
No negative impacts anticipated as the
participation in forums will have positive
environmental
impacts
through
the
identification and hopefully resolution to
mitigate potential impacts.

Indirect negative impact on MA due to
limitation of development in some areas but
protection of the function of the airport has
positive impacts.
Requirement for noise
insulation as part of planning permission will
have positive impacts on P and HH.

The application of this objective is positive for
the protection of P and HH.

Policies/ Objectives

DA09

DA10

the Inner Noise Zone subject to the
following restrictions:
• Under no circumstances shall any
dwelling be permitted within the
predicted 69 dB LAeq 16 hours
noise contour
• Comprehensive noise insulation
shall be required for any house
permitted under this objective
• Any planning application shall be
accompanied
by
a
noise
assessment report produced by a
specialist in noise assessment
which shall specify all proposed
noise
mitigation
measures
together with a declaration of
acceptance of the applicant with
regard to the result of the noise
assessment report.
Ensure that every aircraft related
development proposed in the Airport
takes account of the impact of noise
on
established
residential
communities.
Restrict development which would
give rise to conflicts with aircraft
movements on environmental or
safety grounds on lands in the
vicinity of the Airport and on the
main flight paths serving the Airport,
and in particular restrict residential
development in areas likely to be
affected by levels of noise
inappropriate to residential use.
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No negative impacts anticipated. It is a positive
step in relation to P and HH to ensure that
aircraft development takes account of the
existing residential communities.
Potential negative impact on MA due to
limitation of development which might conflict
with the aircraft movements. Positive impacts
on P and HH by reducing potential exposure to
unacceptable noise levels.

Policies/ Objectives
DA11

DA12

DA13

DA14

DA15

DA16

Review the operation of the Noise
Zones on an ongoing basis in light of
the EU Directive on Environmental
Noise, the ongoing programme of
noise monitoring in the vicinity of
the Airport flight paths, and the
availability of improved noise
forecasts.
Restrict the Crosswind Runway to
essential
occasional
use
on
completion of the second east-west
runway.
Promote appropriate land use
patterns in the vicinity of the flight
paths serving the Airport, having
regard
to
the
precautionary
principle, based on existing and
anticipated
environmental
and
safety
impacts
of
aircraft
movements.
Implement the policies to be
determined by the Government in
relation to Public Safety Zones for
Dublin Airport.
Take
into
account
relevant
publications issued by the Irish
Aviation Authority in respect of the
operations of and development in
and around Dublin Airport.
Continue to take account of the
advice of the Irish Aviation Authority
with regard to the effects of any
development proposals on the safety
of aircraft or the safe and efficient
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Positive impacts on P and HH by reducing
potential exposure to unacceptable noise
levels.
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Positive impacts on P and HH by reducing
potential exposure to unacceptable noise
levels.
No negative impacts anticipated.
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+
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0

No negative impacts anticipated.
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0

0

Indirect negative impact on MA due to
limitation of development in some areas but
protection of the function of the airport has
positive impacts.
No negative impacts anticipated.
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0

0

0
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Policies/ Objectives
navigation thereof.
Have regard to the safety and
environmental impacts of aircraft
movements associated with Weston
Aerodrome in the assessment of any
relevant development proposal.
DA18
Ensure that every development
proposal in the environs of the
Airport takes account of the current
and predicted changes in air quality,
greenhouse emissions and local
environmental conditions
DA19
Ensure that every development
proposal in the environs of the
Airport takes into account the impact
on water quality, water basedhabitats and flooding of local
streams and rivers and to provide
mitigation of any negative impacts
through the avoidance or design and
ensure compliance with the Eastern
River Basin District Management
Plan.
DA20
Ensure that all development within
the Dublin Airport Local Area Plan
area will be of a high standard of
design, to reflect the prestigious
nature of an international gateway
airport, and its location adjacent to
Dublin City.
Accessibility
DA21
Control the supply of car parking at
the Airport so as to maximize as far
as is practical the use of public
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No negative impacts anticipated.

DA17
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0

No negative impacts anticipated.
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Suggest text inclusion “air quality, greenhouse
emissions and local environmental conditions”.
No negative impacts anticipated.
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Suggest text inclusion “the impact on water
quality, water based-habitats and flooding of
local streams and rivers and to provide
mitigation of any negative impacts through
avoidance or design and ensure compliance
with the Eastern River Basin District.”

No negative impacts anticipated.
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No negative impacts anticipated.
This objective will be very dependent on Metro

Policies/ Objectives

DA22

DA23

DA24

transport by workers and passengers
and to secure the efficient use of
land.
Encourage
and
facilitate
the
provision of an integrated public
transport network to serve Dublin
Airport.
Protect
and
enhance
the
transportation capacity required to
provide for the surface access needs
of the Airport.
Maintain and protect accessibility to
the Airport as a priority.

Surrounding Land Uses
DA25
Realise the optimal use of lands
around the Airport. In this regard, a
study of optimal land use shall be
prepared following the making of the
Development Plan.
St. Margaret’s And Other Residential
Communities
DA26
Restrict housing development in
order to minimize the potential for
future conflict between Airport
operations and the environmental
conditions for residents.
DA27
Permit improvement and extensions
to existing properties in the area
where it can be demonstrated that
such works do not represent
significant
intensification
of
development, and that appropriate
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coming onstream.

No negative impacts anticipated.
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Potential direct negative impacts to A and CF if
the focus is on surface capacity for cars and
focus should be more towards public transport.
Potential negative impact on L from provision
of further surface car parking.
Direct positive impacts for P through improved
access. Type of access will determine whether
positive or negative for A and CF.
No negative impacts anticipated.
Suggest text inclusion that optimal land use
study take account of environmental sensitive
receptors.

Whilst this is an overall positive policy for
residents and in particular HH, restricting
housing in existing residential areas may have
negative impact by limiting family grouping
from residing close to each other.
Potential negative impacts on residents that
may have to pay to retrofit noise insulation on
properties in order to extend.

Policies/ Objectives

DA28

consideration of potential noise
impacts are incorporated within the
proposals.
Prepare a strategy for ‘St. Margaret’s
Special Policy Area’ involving
consultation between the existing
community, Fingal County Council
and the Dublin Airport Authority.

Water Services
Statement of Policy
SP01
Liaise and cooperate with Irish Water
to ensure the delivery of the
Proposed Capital Investment Plan
2014 -2016 (or any updated plan) or
any other relevant investment works
programme of Irish Water that will
provide infrastructure to increase
capacity to service settlements and
to jointly investigate proposals for
future upgrades of treatment plants
and participate in the provision of a
long term solution for waste water
treatment for the Greater Dublin
Area
SP02
Liaise and cooperate with Irish Water
to ensure that an adequate supply of
water fit for human consumption is
provided
SP03
Control and manage surface water,
mitigate against flooding and to
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No negative impacts anticipated.
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The liaison by Fingal with Irish Water is critical
to positive impacts on the environment
especially BFF, P, HH and W to ensure both
provision for human and protection of the
natural environment. Waste water capacity is
under significant pressure in Fingal and
provision to meet with the housing
requirements along with future economic
development within the county will hinge on
the provision of capacity. In addition the
headroom capacity for water supplies within
the GDA is at a critical level and new water
supplies will be required. The prevention of
flooding will also have direct positive and
cumulative impacts on P, HH and W quality.
There could be negative impacts on BFF if
instances where excess supply of nutrients as a
result of insufficient WWT have encouraged
bird life. Return to a more natural state could

Policies/ Objectives

SP04
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indirectly change the existing habitat and
species composition. New infrastructure has
potential for direct negative impacts on BFF, L
and CH.

protect and improve water quality in
the County while allowing for
sustainable
development
and
improve water quality in line with
the Water Framework Directive and
Eastern River basin Management
Plan
Facilitate industrial and other forms
of development, including residential
by ensuring that optimum use is
made of existing drainage and
wastewater treatment infrastructure
in the first instance and that further
strengthening of infrastructure is
focused on priority locations as
identified in the urban settlement
hierarchy in accordance Irish Water,
the Regional Planning Guidelines and
the Development Plan.

Objectives
Drinking Water Supply
DW01
Liaise with and work in conjunction
with Irish Water during the lifetime
of the Plan to develop and identify
an additional sustainable water
source serving the Eastern and
Midlands Region and the existing
population of Fingal while also
facilitating
the
sustainable
development of the County, in
accordance with the requirements of
the Settlement Strategy and
associated Core Strategy.
DW02
Liaise with Irish Water to ensure that

Implementation of projects under this policy
may require Irish Waster to undertake
environmental assessment and Screening for
AA.
Suggest text inclusion for SP03 “improve water
quality in line with Water Framework Directive
and Eastern River Basin Management Plan”

0

+/-

+

0

0/-

0

0

0
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0

Positive approach to liaising with Irish Water on
the provision of a new water source to serve
the GDA. Direct positive impact on P, HH and
MA in the provision of a water supply.
Potential for negative impact on MA should
development be restricted through lack of
capacity. Potential direct negative impacts on
W as no reference to sustainable water source.
Suggest text inclusion “additional sustainable
water source”.
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+

0

No negative impact anticipated.

Policies/ Objectives
an adequate supply of drinking water
for domestic, commercial, industrial
and other uses is available for the
sustainable development of the
County.
DW03
Protect both ground and surface
water resources and to work with
Irish Water to develop and
implement Water Safety Plans to
protect sources of public water
supply and their contributing
catchment.
DW04
Support the development of a new
sustainable Water Source for the
Greater Dublin Area.
DW05
Provide guidance and advice
regarding the protection of water
supply to private wells with the
overall responsibility remaining with
the householder.
DW06
Promote the sustainable use of
water and water conservation in
existing and new development
within the County and encourage
demand management measures
among all water users.
Foul Drainage and Wastewater Treatment
WT01
Liaise with and work in conjunction
with Irish Water during the lifetime
of the plan for the provision,
extension and upgrading of waste
water collection and treatment
systems in all towns and villages of
the County to serve existing
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No negative impact anticipated.
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Supporting the development of a new Water
Source for the region that is sustainable would
prevent negative impacts in any issue areas.
No negative impact anticipated.

No negative impact anticipated.
0
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Direct positive impact on P and HH through
upgrade of water collection and treatment
systems in town and village. Indirect positive
impact on MA through provision for
development
and potential for indirect
improvements to water quality
Potential for indirect impact on the receiving

Policies/ Objectives

WT02

WT03

WT04

populations and facilitate sustainable
development of the County, in
accordance with the requirements of
the Settlement Strategy and
associated Core Strategy.
Liaise with Irish Water to ensure the
provision of wastewater treatment
systems in order to ensure
compliance with the EU Water
Framework Directive, River Basin
Management Plans, the Urban
Waste Water Directive and the EU
Habitats Directive.
Facilitate
the
provision
of
appropriately sized and located
waste water treatment plants,
including
a
new
Regional
Wastewater Treatment Plant and the
implementation
of
other
recommendations of the Greater
Dublin Strategic Drainage Study, in
conjunction
with
relevant
stakeholders and services providers,
to facilitate development in the
County and Region and to protect
the water quality of Fingal’s coastal
and inland waters through the
provision of adequate treatment of
wastewater.
Investigate the potential for the
provision of temporary wastewater
treatment
facilities
for
new
developments where a permanent
solution has been identified but not
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environment BFF and W depending on the
works that are involved for extensions and
upgrades.

No negative impact anticipated.
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There is the potential for direct and indirect
negative impacts to BFF, P, SL, CH and L
depending on siting of the measures. Overall
positive direct impacts to BFF, P, HH, W and MA
through potentially better water quality and
the ability to provide development and housing
within Fingal.
The proposed new Regional Wastewater
Treatment Plant is currently subject to
environmental
impact
assessment
and
appropriate assessment and will be submitted
in 2016 for planning.

Temporary wastewater treatment facilities
would be positive for P, HH and MA through
allowing possible development. However
potential for direct impacts on BFF, P, SL, CH
and L through the unknown location of the

Policies/ Objectives
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Comment
facilities.

yet implemented and where the
provision of such a facility is
environmentally sustainable, meets
the requirements of the Habitats
Directive, and in accordance with the
recommendations of the EPA and
where adequate provision has been
made for its maintenance.
WT05

WT06

WT07

WT08

WT09

WT10

Seek the best available technology in
all Waste Water Treatment Plants
proposed for the County.
Facilitate development in unserviced areas only where it is
demonstrated to the satisfaction of
the Planning Authority that the
proposed waste water treatment
system is in accordance with the
relevant EPA Codes of Practice.
Require all new developments to
provide separate foul and surface
water drainage systems and to
incorporate
sustainable
urban
drainage systems.
Prohibit the discharge of additional
surface water to combined (foul and
surface water) sewers in order to
maximise the capacity of existing
collection systems.
Promote
the
appropriate
development and use of Integrated
Constructed Wetlands within the
County.
Protect natural resources which are a

Suggest text inclusion to outline that Screening
for Appropriate Assessment will be required for
temporary wastewater facilities.

No negative impact anticipated.
0

0/-

+

+

+

+

0

0/-

+

0/-

0

0

0

0

0

0

+

0

0

0

Potential for negative impacts on BFF, SL and W
from development that does not have proper
wastewater services.
Development in un-serviced areas should be
discouraged.

No negative impact anticipated.
+

+

+

0

+

0

0

0

+

0

No negative impact anticipated.
+

+

+

0

+

0

0

0

+

0

No negative impact anticipated.
+

+

+

0

+

0

0

0

+

0

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

0

+

0

No negative impact anticipated.

Policies/ Objectives
basis for growth and competitive
advantage in the tourism, food and
aquaculture sectors.
WT11
Establish a buffer zone around all
Wastewater
Treatment
Plants
suitable to the size and operation of
each plant. The buffer zone should
not be less than 100m from the
odour producing units.
WT12
Establish a buffer zone around all
pumping stations suitable to the size
and operation of each station. The
buffer zone should be minimum
35metres – 50 metres to avoid
nuisance from odour and noise.
Surface Water and Flood Risk Management
SW01
Protect and enhance the County’s
floodplains, wetlands and coastal
areas subject to flooding as vital
green infrastructure which provides
space for storage and conveyance of
floodwater, enabling flood risk to be
more effectively managed and
reducing the need to provide flood
defences in the future.
SW02
Allow no new development within
floodplains other than development
which satisfies the justification test,
as outlined in the Planning System
and Flood Risk Management
Guidelines 2009 for Planning
Authorities
(or
any
updated
guidelines).
SW03
Identify existing surface water
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No negative impact anticipated.
0

+

+

0

0

+

0

0

0

0

No negative impact anticipated.
0

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

No negative impact anticipated.

+

0

+

+

+

+

0

0

+

0

0

0

+

+

0

0

+

+

0

0

No negative impact anticipated.
A very positive policy to ensure that new
development is not located in areas with a high
risk of flooding.
Suggest removal of last words “within well
established towns”.

+/-

+

+

+

+

0

+

+/-

+

0

Direct positive impacts on P, HH and MA are

Policies/ Objectives
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Comment
anticipated as a result of implementation of
this objective. Indirect positive and cumulative
impacts on BFF, SL and W would also occur.
There is potential to indirectly impact
negatively on BFF, and CH through the
alteration of surface water channels to alleviate
flooding.
No negative impact anticipated.

drainage systems vulnerable to
flooding and develop proposals to
alleviate flooding in the areas served
by these systems.

SW04

SW05

SW06

SW07

Require the use of sustainable
drainage systems (SuDS) to minimise
and limit the extent of hard surfacing
and paving and require the use of
sustainable drainage techniques for
new development or for extensions
to existing developments.
Discourage the use of hard non
porous surfacing and pavements
within the boundaries of rural
housing sites.
Encourage the use of Green Roofs on
apartment, commercial, leisure and
educational buildings.
Implement the Planning System and
Flood Risk Management-Guidelines
for
Planning
Authorities
(DoEHLG/OPW 2009) or any updated
version of these guidelines. For lands
identified in the SFRA, located in the
following
areas:
Courtlough;
Ballymadun;
Rowlestown;
Ballyboghil; Coolatrath; Milverton,
Skerries; Channell Road, Rush;
Blakescross;
Lanestown/Turvey;
Lissenhall, Swords; Balheary, Swords;
Village/Marina Area, Malahide;

+

+

+

0

+

0

+

0

+

0

No negative impact anticipated.
0

+

+

+

+

0

+

0

+

0

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

+

0

No negative impact anticipated.

No negative impact anticipated.
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+

+

0

+

0

+

0

+

0

Policies/ Objectives
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Streamstown, Malahide; Balgriffin;
Damastown, Macetown and Clonee,
Blanchardstown;
Mulhuddart,
Blanchardstown;
The
Burrow,
Portrane; and Strand Road, Howth a
site-specific Flood Risk Assessment
to an appropriate level of detail,
addressing all potential sources of
flood risk, is required, demonstrating
compliance
with
the
aforementioned Guidelines or any
updated version of these guidelines,
paying particular attention to
residual flood risks and any proposed
site specific flood management
measures.
Implement the recommendations of
the Fingal East Meath Flood Risk
Assessment and Management Study
(FEMFRAMS).
+/-

SW09

P

+

+

0

+

0

+

+/-

+

0

Direct positive impact on P, HH and MA are
anticipated. Indirect positive and cumulative
impacts on BFF, SL and W. Indirect positive
impact on CF as the measures within FEMFRAM
will contribute to national adaptation
measures. Potential to indirectly impact
negatively on BFF, and CH through the
alteration of surface water channels to alleviate
flooding.

0

Direct positive impact on P, HH and MA are
anticipated. Indirect positive and cumulative
impacts on BFF, SL and W. Indirect positive
impact on CF as the measures within CFRAM
will contribute to national adaptation
measures. Potential to indirectly impact
negatively on BFF, and CH through the
alteration of surface water channels to alleviate

Assess
and
implement
the
recommendations of the Eastern
CFRAMS when complete.
+/-

+

+

0

+

0

+

+/-

+

Policies/ Objectives
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flooding.

SW10

SW11

SW12

SW13

Require the provision of regional
stormwater control facilities for all
Local Area Plan lands and Strategic
Development Zones with a view to
also incorporating these control
facilities in currently developed
catchments prone to flooding.
Ensure that where flood protection
or alleviation works takes place that
the natural and cultural heritage and
rivers, streams and watercourses are
protected and enhanced to the
greatest extent possible.
Require
an
environmental
assessment of all proposed flood
protection or alleviation works.
Provide for the schemes listed in
Table SW01.

+/-

+

+

0

+

0

0

+/-

+

0

Direct positive impact on P, HH and MA are
anticipated. Indirect positive and cumulative
impacts on BFF, SL and W. Potential to
indirectly impact negatively on BFF, and CH
through the alteration of surface water
channels to alleviate flooding.
No negative impact anticipated.

+
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+

0

0

+

0

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

+

+

+

+

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

0

+

+/-

+

+/-

+

+

+

0

+

0/-

0/-

0/-

+

0

No negative impact anticipated.

Direct positive impacts on P, HH and MA from
implementation of the schemes. They will also
contribute to adaptation measures in relation
to CF.
Any scheme that has not had environmental
assessment or Screening for Appropriate
Assessment will still have the potential to have
direct and indirect negative impacts as no
mitigation measures would have been
identified. These direct impacts would be on
BFF, SL, W, CH and L depending on where these
projects/schemes are sited.

Water Quality
WQ01

Strive to achieve ‘good status’ in all
waterbodies in compliance with the
Water Framework Directive, the

Improving the ecological status of water bodies
will have both positive direct and indirect

Policies/ Objectives

WQ02

WQ03
WQ04

WQ05
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Eastern
River
Basin
District
Management Plan 2009-2015 and
the associated Programme of
st
Measures (1
cycle) and to
cooperate with the development and
nd
implementation of the 2
cycle
national River Basin Management
Plan 2017-2021.

impacts on BFF, P, HH, W and MA. Hydro
morphological alterations may have direct
negative impacts on CH through the removal of
mills and weirs, etc.
Additional energy
requirements for increased treatment may
indirectly impact on A and CF through higher
emissions. As per the SEA for the Eastern RBD
River Basin Management Plan, consideration
should be given to use of renewable energy to
fuel treatment plants.

Protect and develop, in a sustainable
manner, the existing groundwater
sources and aquifers in the County
and control development in a
manner consistent with the proper
management of these resources in
conformity with the Eastern River
River Basin Management Plan 2009nd
2015 and the 2 cycle national River
Basin Management Plan 2017-2021
and any subsequent plan and the
Groundwater Protection Scheme.
Implement the recommendations of
the Groundwater Protection Scheme.
Protect existing riverine wetland and
coastal habitats and where possible
create new habitats to maintain
naturally functioning ecosystems
whilst ensuring they do not impact
negatively on the conservation
objectives of any European sites.
Establish riparian corridors free from
new
development
along
all
significant watercourses and streams

No negative impact anticipated.
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+

+

+

+

+

+

0

+

0

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

+

0

No negative impact anticipated.
No negative impact anticipated.

+

+

+

0

+

0

0

0

+

0

+

+

+

0

+

0

0

+

+

+

Suggest text is altered to refer to European
sites and not Natura 2000 sites.

No negative impact anticipated.
Suggest text inclusion “watercourses and

Policies/ Objectives
in the County. Ensure a 10 to 15
metre wide riparian buffer strip
measured from top of bank either
side of all watercourses, except in
respect of the Liffey, Tolka, Pinkeen,
Mayne, Sluice, Ward, Broadmeadow,
Corduff, Matt and Delvin where a
30m wide riparian buffer strip from
top of bank to either side of all
watercourses outside urban centres
is required.
WQ06
Minimise the impact on surface
water of discharges from septic
tanks, proprietary effluent treatment
systems and percolation areas by
ensuring that they are located and
constructed in accordance with the
recommendations and guidelines of
the EPA and Fingal County Council.
Climate Change
CC01
Comply with the recommendations
of the GDSDS Climate Change Policy
with regard to the provision and
management of drainage services in
the County and recognise that
climate mitigation and adaptation
measures are evolving and comply
with new national measures as
presented in National Plans and
Frameworks.
CC02
Implement
the
specific
recommendations of Table CC1 of
the GDSDS Regional Policy Volume 5
Climate Change Policy for all housing,
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streams in the county”.

No negative impact anticipated.

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

0

+

0

No negative impact anticipated. The GDSDS
was subject to environmental assessment.

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

+

+

0

0

+

+

0

0

+

+

0

0

Suggest text addition “Recognise that climate
mitigation and adaptation measures are
evolving and comply with new national
measures as presented in National Plans and
Frameworks”.

No negative impact anticipated. The GDSDS
was subject to environmental assessment.

Policies/ Objectives

CC03

commercial
and
industrial
developments within the County.
Continue to reduce energy and
chemical consumption within the
Council’s treatment plants and
pumping stations.

Energy
Statement of Policy
SP01
Ensure adequate power capacity for
the future needs of the County by
cooperating and liaising with
statutory
and
other
energy
providers,
facilitating
the
development
of
enhanced
sustainable
energy
supplies,
encouraging in particular renewable
energy
sources
and
energy
efficiency.
Objectives
EN01
Support international, national and
county initiatives for limiting
emissions of greenhouse gases
through energy efficiency and the
development of renewable energy
sources using the natural resources
of the County in an environmentally
sustainable manner where such
development does not have a
negative impact on the surrounding
environment, landscape or local
amenities.
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+
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0

0/-

+

No negative impacts anticipated. It should be
noted that this objective is line with the
required mitigation measures from the SEA for
the Eastern RBD River Basin Management Plan,
which recommends consideration of renewable
energy sources to fuel water and wastewater
treatment infrastructure.

This
policy
could
require
additional
infrastructure, which could negatively impact
on BFF, P, SL, W, CH, and L. Direct positive
impact on MA, P and HH through the provision
of energy supplies. Indirect positive impacts on
A and CF from renewable energy sources.

No negative impact anticipated.
While there can be negative impacts on the
environment from different types of renewable
energy sources the policy does outline that
development will not have a negative impact
on the surrounding environment.
Suggest inclusion of a new objective to state
that Fingal County Council will undertake a
Local Authority Renewable Energy Strategy
(LARES) as part of a Variation to the
Development Plan.

Policies/ Objectives
EN02
EN03

EN04

EN05

EN06

EN07

Undertake
a
Local
authority
Renewable Energy Strategy (LARES)
Encourage
and
facilitate
the
development of renewable energy
sources, optimising opportunities for
the incorporation of renewable
energy in large scale commercial and
residential development.
Support and encourage pilot
schemes which promote innovative
ways
to
incorporate
energy
efficiency.
Encourage development proposals
that are low carbon, well adapted to
the impacts of Climate Change and
which
include
energy
saving
measures and which maximise
energy efficiency through siting,
layout and design.
Support the implementation of the
‘Strategy for Renewable Energy
2012-2020’
Department
of
Communications, Energy and Natural
Resources and the related National
Renewable Energy Action Plan
(NREAP) and National Energy
Efficiency Action Plan (NEEAP).

Work with relevant stakeholders to
carry out a Spatial Energy Demand
Analysis (SEDA) of the County within
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+
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+
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+
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+
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+
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+

+

0

+

0

0/-

+/-

+

0/-

0/-

+

+

0/-

+

0/-

0

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

+

0

No negative impact anticipated.
Overall positive objective to encourage
renewable energy sources but the unknown
nature of the renewable energy means that
there is potential for negative impacts on BFF,
SL, W and L. Direct positive impacts in relation
to CF.
Direct positive impacts on CF through the
promotion of energy efficiency. Potential
benefits to P, HH and MA through provision of
warmer homes.
No negative impact anticipated.

Overall positive impacts on the environment
through supporting national renewable energy
policy. However not all of the national policy
has been subject to environmental assessments
and there are unknown impacts. Potential for
direct and indirect negative impacts on BFF, P,
SL, W, CH and L.
The inclusion of an objective to undertake
LARES for Fingal with accompanying SEA and
Screening for AA would assist with providing
Fingal with a focused direction for renewable
energy.
No negative impact anticipated.

Policies/ Objectives

EN08

EN09

EN10

EN11

the Plan period as resources permit.
Consider the adaptability of buildings
over time and seek to improve the
efficiency of existing building stock
and promote energy efficiency and
conservation in the design and
development of all new buildings in
the County.
Require details of the requirements
for alternative renewable energy
systems, for buildings greater than
1000sq m or residential schemes
above 30 units, under SI 243 of 2012
European Communities (Energy
performance of buildings) to be
submitted at pre planning stage for
consideration. These should take the
form of an Energy Statement or
Feasibility Study carried out by
qualified and accredited experts.
Support Ireland’s renewable energy
commitments outlined in national
policy by facilitating the exploitation
of wind power where such
development does not have a
negative impact on the surrounding
environment, landscape or local
amenities including offshore sites
that may be designated under the
Birds and Habitats Directive in the
lifetime of this Plan.
Require that all new wind energy
developments in the County comply
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No negative impact anticipated.
Overall
positive impacts on the environment as a result
of reduced requirement for energy.
0

+

+

0

0

+

+

0

+

0

No negative impact anticipated.
Overall
positive impacts on the environment as a result
of reduced requirement for energy.

0

+

+

0

0

+

+

0

+

0

0/-

+/-

+/-

0/-

0/-

+

+

0/-

+

0/-

0/-

+/-

+/-

0/-

0/-

+

+

0/-

+

0/-

The objective is positive in relation to the
generation of energy from natural resources.
Direct positive benefits to P, HH, A, CF and MA
through provision of energy supply,
comfortable homes and contribution to climate
change. However, there is the potential for
negative impacts from wind energy depending
on the location of the development. Direct
negative impacts could occur on BFF, P, HH, SL,
W, CH and L.
Suggest text inclusion “landscape, biodiversity
or local amenities”.
Positive impacts on P, HH, A, CF and MA from
renewable energy however, potential for direct

Policies/ Objectives
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with the Wind Energy Development
Guidelines for Planning Authorities,
DoEHLG (2006) and guidelines
contained within draft Fingal County
Council Wind Energy Strategy or any
subsequent strategy or associated
guidelines applicable within the
lifetime of the Plan.
EN12

EN13

EN14

EN15

Support Ireland’s renewable energy
commitments outlined in national
policy by facilitating the exploitation
of solar power where such
development does not have a
negative impact on the surrounding
environment, landscape, historic
buildings or local amenities.
Encourage
and
support
the
development of solar energy
infrastructure, including solar PV,
solar thermal and seasonal storage
facilities.
Promote
and
encourage
the
development of suitable sites within
the County for use as Solar PV farms
where such development does not
have a negative impact on the
surrounding
environment,
landscape,
historic
buildings,
biodiversity or local amenities.
Support Ireland’s renewable energy
commitments outlined in national
policy by facilitating the exploitation

0/-

+

+

0

0

+

+

0/-

+

0/-

0

+

+

0

0

+

+

0/-

+

0

0/-

+

+

0/-

0

+

+

0/-

+

0/-

0/-

+

+

0/-

0

+

+

0/-

+

0

negative impacts on BFF, P, HH, SL, W, CH and L
through infrastructural development.
The Fingal Wind Energy Strategy is from 2009
and there will be more up to date national
guidance available in relation to wind energy
development that should be consulted. The
Wind Energy Strategy was never subject to SEA.
Suggest text inclusion “associated national
guidelines”.
A positive objective in support of solar power.
Potential for negative impacts on BFF, CH and L
depending on the type of solar power e.g. on
buildings or in fields.

Positive objective in relation to solar
infrastructure and the direct benefit in relation
to renewable energy and knock on positive
impacts on A and CF. Potential for negative
impacts on protected structures if not properly
sited.
Positive objective in relation to solar
infrastructure and the direct benefit in relation
to renewable energy and knock on positive
impacts on A and CF. Potential for negative
impacts on BFF, CH and L depending on the
location of the solar PV farm.
Suggest text inclusion “landscape, biodiversity
or local amenities”.
Positive objective in relation to geothermal
infrastructure and the direct benefit in relation
to renewable energy. Indirect positive impacts

Policies/ Objectives

EN16

EN17

EN18

EN19

of geothermal energy where such
development does not have a
negative impact on the surrounding
environment, landscape, biodiversity
or local amenities.
To ensure any proposal for
geothermal technologies or any
other subsurface exploration does
not impact on groundwater quality.
Support Ireland’s renewable energy
commitments outlined in national
policy by facilitating the exploitation
of hydro energy where such
development does not have a
negative impact on the surrounding
environment, landscape, biodiversity
or local amenities.
Support Ireland’s renewable energy
commitments outlined in national
policy by facilitating the exploitation
of biomass technology energy where
such development does not have a
negative impact on the surrounding
environment, landscape, biodiversity
or local amenities.

Encourage the production of biocrops for biomass in the generation
of renewable energy.
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+
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+
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+
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on A and CF. Potential for negative impacts on
BFF, SL, W and CH through the unknown
location of the development.
Suggest text inclusion “landscape, biodiversity
or local amenities”.
Positive policy towards the protection of
groundwater quality.

Positive objective in relation to hydro energy
infrastructure and the direct benefit in relation
to renewable energy. Indirect positive impacts
on A and CF.
Potential for negative impacts on BFF, P, SL, W,
CH and L through the unknown location of the
development.
Suggest text inclusion “landscape, biodiversity
or local amenities”.
Positive objective in relation to biomass
infrastructure and the direct benefit in relation
to renewable energy. Indirect positive impacts
on A and CF.
Potential for negative impacts on BFF, P, SL, W,
A, CH and L through the unknown location of
the development. The burning of wood fuels
can have a negative impact on air quality.
Suggest text inclusion “landscape, biodiversity
or local amenities”.
The production of bio-crops is positive in
relation to A and CF however there could be
negative impacts on land use and conflicts with
agricultural production. The unknown nature of
the bio-crops or their location means potential
for negative impacts on BFF, SL, W, CH and L.

Policies/ Objectives
EN20

EN21

EN22

EN23

Support Irelands renewable energy
commitments outlined in national
policy by promoting the use of
district heating systems in new
residential
and
commercial
developments
where
such
development does not have a
negative impact on the surrounding
environment, landscape, biodiversity
or local amenities.
Facilitate
energy
infrastructure
provision at suitable locations, so as
to provide for the further physical
and economic development of
Fingal.

Establish a Sustainability Energy
Forum within Fingal County Council
to prepare a Sustainable Energy
Strategy with relevant stakeholders
and various interest groups within
the County.
Prepare a Sustainable Energy
Strategy for the County within the
lifetime of this Plan. The aim of the
strategy is to develop policies and
actions to address climate change
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Positive impacts on A and CF through the
provision of district heating. Potential for
negative impacts from the installation of such
development on BFF, W, SL, CH and L.
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+
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0

Suggest text inclusion “landscape, biodiversity
or local amenities”.

The provision of energy infrastructure in Fingal
should be assessed through the development
of a strategy, LARES to ensure that suitable
locations are identified and cumulative impacts
on the environment are addressed.
All energy development can have potential
direct negative impacts on the natural
environment and could impact on cultural
heritage and sensitive landscapes.
Suggest text inclusion “suitable locations,
subject to necessary environmental studies
including
screening
for
Appropriate
Assessment, so as to”.
No negative impacts anticipated.

No negative impacts anticipated.
A Strategy will be positive but the Local
Authority Renewable Energy Strategy will meet
the same objective.

Policies/ Objectives

EN24

and the harvesting of renewable
energy resources most appropriate
to the County, having regard to
National and EU legislation.
Implement the agreed actions set
out in the Sustainable Energy
Strategy.

Information and Communications Technologies
Statement of Policy
SP01
Promote the development of
additional
ICT
infrastructure,
including
broadband,
telecommunication facilities, mobile
phone coverage and the concept of
wifi availability in public places, so as
to provide for the further physical
and economic development of rural
and urban Fingal, and having regard
to design policies and visual amenity
in the County
Objectives
IT01
Promote
and
facilitate
the
sustainable delivery of a high quality
ICT
infrastructure
network
throughout the County taking
account of the need to protect the
countryside
and
the
urban
environment together with seeking
to achieve balanced social and
economic development.
IT02
Require
appropriate
modern
information technology, including a
carrier
neutral,
multi-duct

BFF

0/-

0/-

P

HH

+/-

+

+/-

+

SL

0/-

0/-

W

0/-

0/-

A

CF

+

0

+

0

CH

0/-

0/-

MA

+

+

L

Comment

0/-

Potential for negative impacts on the
environment from actions in a Sustainable
Energy Strategy as unspecified technology that
would be implemented.

0/-

0/-

+

+

0/-

0/-

0

0

0/-

+

0/-

0

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

+

0

Implementation of this policy will require
infrastructure which could directly and
negatively impact on BFF, SL, W, CH and L
depending on where it is sited. Direct positive
impacts on P, HH and MA are anticipated. It is
anticipated that there will be a neutral impact
on A and CF.

Implementation of this policy will require
infrastructure which could directly and
negatively impact on BFF, SL, W, CH and L
depending on where it is sited. Direct positive
impacts on P, HH and MA are anticipated. It is
anticipated that there will be a neutral impact
on A and CF.

No negative impacts are anticipated.

Policies/ Objectives

IT03

IT04

IT05

IT06

IT07

IT08

infrastructure servicing every unit, to
be incorporated into the overall
design and layout of all new
developments in Fingal, where
feasible.
Support a coordinated approach
throughout the County in the rollout
of broadband infrastructure.
Promote digital inclusion in Fingal by
supporting strategies that encourage
wider availability of broadband
infrastructure.
Provide
the
necessary
telecommunications infrastructure
throughout the County in accordance
with the requirements of the
Telecommunications Antennae and
Support Structures Guidelines for
Planning Authorities July 1996 except
where they conflict with Circular
Letter PL07/12 which shall take
precedence, and any subsequent
revisions or additional guidelines in
this area.
Promote and encourage service
providers to engage in pre-planning
discussions with the planning
authority prior to the submission of
planning applications.
Require best practice in siting and
design in relation to the erection of
communication antennae.
Secure a high quality of design of
masts, towers and antennae and

BFF

P

HH

SL

W

+

0

0

A

CF

CH

MA

0

0

+

L

Comment

No negative impacts are anticipated.
0

+

0

0
No negative impacts are anticipated.

0

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

+

0
Potential for negative impacts on BFF, SL, W,
CH and L from infrastructural development.
Direct positive impacts on P, HH and MA.

0/-

+

+

0/-

0/-

0

0

0

+

0/-

No negative impacts are anticipated.
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0/-

+

+/-

0/-

0/-

0

0

0/-

+

0/-

0

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

+

+

Potential for impacts on the environment from
the erection of communication antennae.
No negative impacts are anticipated.

Policies/ Objectives
other such infrastructure in the
interests of visual amenity and the
protection of sensitive landscapes,
subject to radio and engineering
parameters.
Waste Management
Statement of Policy
SP01
Conform to the European Union,
National and Regional policy in all
matters relating to the production,
handling, treatment and disposal of
waste.
Objectives
WM01
Facilitate the implementation of
national legislation and national and
regional waste management policy
having regard to the waste hierarchy.

WM02

WM03

Implement the provisions of the
Eastern Midlands Region Waste
Management Plan 2015-2021 or any
subsequent Waste Management
Plan applicable within the lifetime of
the
Development
Plan.
All
prospective developments in the
county will be expected to take
account of the provisions of the
Regional Waste Management Plan
and adhere to the requirements of
that Plan.
Prevent and minimise the generation
of waste in accordance with the
Eastern Midlands Region Waste

BFF

P

HH

SL

W

A

CF

CH

MA

L

Comment

No negative impacts are anticipated.
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

No negative impacts are anticipated.
Regional Waste Management Plans have been
subject to the SEA and Appropriate Assessment
Processes and subsequent mitigation measures
have been incorporated within the EasternMidlands Regional Plan applicable to Fingal.
No negative impacts are anticipated.

No negative impacts are anticipated.
Prevention and minimisation are top of the
waste hierarchy.

Policies/ Objectives

WM04

WM05

WM06

WM07

WM08

WM09

BFF

Management Plan 2015-2021 (or any
subsequent plans).
Raise environmental awareness of
waste prevention and minimisation
through the continuation of the
Council based initiatives. Particular
emphasis should be placed on the
involvement of local schools,
community organisations, individual
households and businesses.
Promote the increased re-use of
waste in accordance with the Eastern
Midlands
Region
Waste
Management Plan 2015-2021 (or any
subsequent plan).
Promote
and
encourage
the
establishment of reuse, preparing for
reuse and repair activities in
accordance with the Eastern
Midlands
Region
Waste
Management Plan 2015-2021 (or any
subsequent plan).
Promote increased recycling of
waste in accordance with the Eastern
Midlands
Region
Waste
Management Plan 2015-2021 (or any
subsequent plan).
Continue
to
promote
home
composting
and
explore
the
potential for composting in rural
areas.

Promote

the

development

of

P

HH

SL

W

A

CF

CH

MA

L

Comment

No negative impacts are anticipated.

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

No negative impacts are anticipated.
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

No negative impacts are anticipated.

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

No negative impacts are anticipated.
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+/-

+

+

+

+/-

+

+

+

+

+

+/-

+/-

+/-

+

+/-

+

+

+/-

+

0

Overall a positive objective to encourage
composting and positive impacts on the
environment from reduced waste to landfill.
Depending on the siting of composting in rural
areas potential for indirect impacts on water
quality and impacts on BFF and W.
Overall a positive objective to encourage

Policies/ Objectives

BFF

P

HH

SL

W

A

CF

CH

MA

L

Comment

composting (digestor) plants for
organic solid waste at appropriate
locations within the County subject
to the protection of the amenities of
the surrounding environment.

WM10

WM11

WM12

WM13

Promote developments to manage
food waste in accordance with the
requirements
of
the
Waste
Management
(Food
Waste)
Regulations.
Seek to identify suitable sites for
bring banks to ensure that
developing settlements have ease of
access to such facilities over the Plan
period, subject to funding and
resources available.
Promote the recovery (including
recovery of energy) from waste in
accordance with the Eastern
Midlands
Region
Waste
Management Plan 2015-2021 (or any
subsequent plan).
Implement the adopted Sludge
Management Plan for the County
and update the plan as required.
Work with Irish Water and other
relevant stakeholders to ensure the
provision of facilities for the safe and
sustainable management of sludges
(sewage, waterworks, agricultural,

0

+

+

0

0

+

+

0

+

0

composting and positive impacts on the
environment from reduced waste to landfill.
Construction of the digestor facility could have
indirect impacts on BFF, P, HH, W and CH if
appropriate siting is not undertaken. The
methane gas produced from the digestors
should be captured and reused as a fuel source
to ensure no impact on CF.
Overall a positive objective to encourage
management of food waste and positive
impacts on the environment from reduced
waste to landfill.
No negative impacts are anticipated.

0

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

+

0

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

+

0

No negative impacts are anticipated.
Regional Waste Management Plans have been
subject to the SEA and Appropriate Assessment
Processes and subsequent mitigation measures
have been incorporated within the EasternMidlands Regional Plan applicable to Fingal.
The Sludge Management Plan has had SEA and
Appropriate Assessment undertaken on it
therefore mitigation measures for the
protection of the environment will be
incorporated in the Plan.
Positive impacts on the environment through
the proper management of sludge.

Policies/ Objectives

WM14

WM15

WM16

industrial and septic tank) that are
generated within the County having
regard to the Fingal Sludge
Management Plan and relevant
environmental legislation.
Ensure the full restoration of the
Balleally landfill site and the
development of both it and the
former
Dunsink
landfill
into
amenities for recreation and nature
conservation. Undertake this process
in co-operation with all relevant
stakeholders and in compliance with
all
legislative
and
regulatory
requirements.
Promote
and
encourage
the
objectives of the Eastern Midlands
Region Waste Management Plan
2015-2021 (or any subsequent plan)
regarding the remediating of historic
closed landfills prioritising actions to
those sites which are the highest risk
to the environment and human
health.

Ensure that construction and
demolition waste management plans

BFF
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W
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MA

L

Comment

No negative impacts anticipated.
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+

+

+

+

+

+

0

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

0

No negative impacts anticipated.
Suggest rewording of policy
Ensure the policy objectives and actions of the
Eastern Midlands Region Waste Management
Plan 2015-2021 (or subsequent plan) regarding
the remediation of historic closed and
unregulated landfills which prioritises those
sites posing the highest risk to the environment
and human health. Any rezoning or future
development of lands incorporating historic
closed landfills shall take full consideration of
the environmental sensitivities of the local site
and follow the national code of practice for
assessment and remediation of such sites. This
may include obtaining an appropriate
authorisation from the EPA to regulate the
proposed remediation.
No negative impacts anticipated.

Policies/ Objectives

WM17

WM18

WM19

WM20

WM21

WM22
WM23

meet the relevant recycling /
recovery targets for such waste in
accordance with the national
legislation and regional waste
management policy.
Protect floodplains and biodiversity
where construction and demolition
waste is to be recovered by land
reclamation.
Implement the provisions of the
National
Hazardous
Waste
Management Plan 2014-2020 or any
subsequent plan within the lifetime
of the development plan.
Promote public awareness of the
dangers
associated
with
the
incorrect disposal of hazardous
waste.
Promote the use of clean technology
and minimisation of hazardous waste
production in industry, including
Small and Medium Enterprises
(SMEs).
Continue to provide at each of the
Waste Recycling Centres, facilities for
the disposal of hazardous wastes
such as batteries, waste oil and
waste paint.
Implement the objectives of the
adopted Litter Management Plan.
Seek the effective engagement of
local communities in Fingal in
recycling waste and tackling the
issues associated with illegal
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MA

L

Comment

No negative impacts anticipated.
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

0
No negative impacts anticipated.

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

No negative impacts anticipated.
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

0
No negative impacts anticipated.

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

0

No negative impacts anticipated.
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

0

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

0

0

+

No negative impacts anticipated.
No negative impacts anticipated.

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

+

+

+

Policies/ Objectives
dumping within the County.
Continue to develop the Council’s
partnership approach with the Tidy
Towns Associations, community
groups, farming organisations, trade
unions, the business community, the
local media, sporting organisations,
tourism bodies and Gardaí in the
support and fostering of anti litter
initiatives within the County.
Air, Light and Noise
Statement of Policy
SP01
Have regard to European Union,
National and Regional policy in all
matters relating to air quality, light
pollution and noise pollution and
where appropriate take steps to
reduce effects of air, noise and light
pollution on environmental quality
and surrounding residential amenity.
Objectives
AQ01
Implement the provisions of EU and
National legislation on air, light and
noise and other relevant legislative
requirements, as appropriate and in
conjunction with all relevant
stakeholders.
AQ02
Implement the recommendations of
the Dublin Regional Air Quality
Management
Plan
(or
any
subsequent plan) and any other
relevant policy documents and
legislation in order to preserve good
air quality where it exists or aim to
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No negative impacts anticipated.

WM24

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

+

+

+

No negative impacts anticipated.
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+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

No negative impacts anticipated.
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+
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0

0

+

+

0

0

0

No negative impacts anticipated.
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+

0

0

+

+

0

0

0

Policies/ Objectives

LP01

LP02

NP01

NP02

NP03

improve air quality where it is
unsatisfactory.
Require that the design of lighting
schemes minimises the incidence of
light spillage or pollution into the
surrounding environment. New
schemes shall ensure that there is no
unacceptable adverse impact on
neighbouring residential or nearby
properties; visual amenity and
biodiversity in the surrounding areas.
Establish a hierarchy of light
intensities on lands that are subject
to Local area Plans, masterplans and
larger tracts of lands subject to
comprehensive developments in
order to ensure environmental
impacts are minimised as far as
possible through the designation of
Environmental Zones.
Implement the relevant spatial
planning recommendations and
actions of the Dublin Agglomeration
Environmental Noise Action Plan
2013-2018 (or any subsequent plan).
Continue to promote appropriate
land use patterns in the vicinity of
Dublin Airport to minimise the
amount of residents exposed to
undesirable noise levels.
Require all developments to be
designed and operated in a manner
that will minimise and contain noise
levels.
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No negative impacts anticipated.
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No negative impacts anticipated.
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No negative impacts anticipated.
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+
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0

0

+

+

0

0
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No negative impacts anticipated.
0

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

+

0

No negative impacts anticipated.
0

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

+

0

Policies/ Objectives
NP04

NP05

Ensure that future developments are
designed and constructed to
minimise noise disturbance and take
into account the multi-functional
uses of streets including movement
and recreation as detailed in the
Urban Design Manual (2009) and the
Design Manual for Urban Roads and
Streets (2013).
Ensure that development the NRA's
design goal for sensitive receptors
exposed to road traffic noise or as
updated
by
any
subsequent
guidelines published by Transport
Infrastructure Ireland.
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No negative impacts anticipated.
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+
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No negative impacts anticipated.
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Policies/ Objectives
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Chapter 8 Green Infrastructure
Statement of Policy
SP01
Ensure that areas and networks of green
infrastructure are identified, protected, enhanced,
managed and created to provide a wide range of
environmental, social and economic benefits to
communities.
Objectives
GI01
Create an integrated and coherent green
infrastructure for the County by requiring the
retention of substantial networks of green space in
urban, urban fringe and adjacent countryside areas
to serve the needs of communities now and in the
future including the need to adapt to climate
change.
GI02
Develop the green infrastructure network to ensure
the conservation and enhancement of biodiversity,
including the protection of European Sites, the
provision of accessible parks, open spaces and
recreational facilities (including allotments and
community gards), the sustainable management of
water, the maintenance of landscape character
including historic landscape character and the
protection and enhancement of the architectural
and archaeological heritage.
GI03
Seek a net gain in green infrastructure through the
protection and enhancement of existing assets,
through the provision of new green infrastructure as
an integral part of the planning process, and by
taking forward priority projects including those
indicated on the Development Plan green
infrastructure maps during the lifetime of the
Development Plan.
GI04
Seek to increase investment in green infrastructure

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

No
negative
impacts
anticipated. There will be direct
and indirect positive impacts on
all aspects of the environment.

No
negative
impacts
anticipated. The recognition of
the need to adapt to climate
change is very positive.

No
negative
anticipated.
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+

+
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+
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+

+

+

impacts

Suggest adjusting text to refer
to European sites as opposed to
Natura 2000 sites.

No
negative
anticipated.

impacts

No

impacts

negative

Policies/ Objectives

GI05

GI06

GI07

GI08

GI09

GI10

provision and maintenance by accessing relevant EU
funding mechanisms and national funding
opportunities including tourism related funding.
Resist development that would fragment or
prejudice the County’s strategic green infrastructure
network.
Ensure green infrastructure protection and provision
promotes pedestrian access, cycling, and public
transport in preference to the car, as appropriate.

Integrate the provision of green infrastructure with
infrastructure provision and replacement, including
walking and cycling routes, as appropriate, while
protecting biodiversity and other landscape
resources.
Increase public awareness in relation to Green
Infrastructure in Fingal and its importance for
communities and the local economy by publishing
information and holding seminars and events.
Develop and implement a Green Infrastructure
Strategy for Fingal in partnership with key
stakeholders and the public as a priority.

Ensure the Green Infrastructure Strategy for Fingal
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anticipated.
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+
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+
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+
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No
negative
anticipated.

impacts

Positive impacts from the
implementation
of
green
infrastructure
however
potential for negative impacts
on BFF, SL and W where linear
infrastructure is required.
The objective GI02 in relation to
the protection of Fingal’s
European sites is applicable to
this objective.
Positive impacts from the
implementation
of
green
infrastructure
however
potential for negative impacts
on BFF, SL and W where linear
infrastructure is required.
No
negative
impacts
anticipated.

No
negative
impacts
anticipated.
A green infrastructure strategy
will provide the opportunity to
assess significant impacts on
the environment in advance of
implementation.
No
negative
impacts

Policies/ Objectives

GI11

GI12

GI13

GI14

GI15

protects existing green infrastructure resources and
plans for future green infrastructure provision which
addresses the five main themes identified in this
Plan, namely:
• Biodiversity
• Parks, Open Space and Recreation
• Sustainable Water Management
• Archaeological
and
Architectural
Heritage
• Landscape.
Ensure the Green Infrastructure Strategy for Fingal
reflects a long-term perspective, including the need
to adapt to climate change.
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Comment
anticipated.
Suggest the inclusion of climate
change as a separate theme.
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+
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0

0

+/-

0

0

0

+
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Ensure the Green Infrastructure Strategy for Fingal
safeguards important agricultural and horticultural
lands in the county.

0

+

+

+

+/-

0

0

+

+

+

Ensure the protection of European Sites is central to
Fingal County Council’s Green Infrastructure
Strategy.
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+

0

+

+

Ensure the Green Infrastructure Strategy for Fingal
protects the County’s natural coastal defences, such
as beaches, sand dunes, salt marshes and estuary
lands, and promotes the use of soft engineering
techniques as an alternative to hard coastal defence
works wherever possible.

Set targets in the Green Infrastructure Strategy for
the provision of different green infrastructure

No
negative
impacts
anticipated.
Suggest text alteration to refer
to climate change mitigation
and adaptation measures.
Overall positive impacts in
relation to the promotion of
soft engineering, however
depending on the techniques
implemented there is the
possibility of indirect negative
impacts on BFF, P, W and L.
Overall positive impacts but
there are negative impacts on
BFF and W from agricultural
and horticultural practices
including water abstraction.
No
negative
impacts
anticipated.
Suggest adjusting text to refer
to European sites as opposed to
Natura 2000 sites.
No
negative
impacts
anticipated.

Policies/ Objectives

GI16

GI17

GI18

GI19

GI20

GI21

elements in urban areas, such as trees and green
roofs in town centres, so that a net gain in green
infrastructure is achieved over the lifetime of this
development plan.
Ensure the Green Infrastructure Strategy integrates
existing communities through appropriate planning,
ongoing management and governance.
Require all Local Area Plans to protect, enhance,
provide and manage green infrastructure in an
integrated and coherent manner addressing the five
GI themes set out in the Development Plan –
Biodiversity, Parks, Open Space and Recreation,
Sustainable Water Management, Archaeological and
Architectural Heritage, and Landscape.
Set targets for the provision of green infrastructure
elements such as trees and green roofs as part of the
preparation of Local Area Plans.
Require all new development to contribute to the
protection and enhancement of existing green
infrastructure and the delivery of new green
infrastructure, as appropriate.
Require all new development to address the
protection and provision of green infrastructure for
the five GI themes set out in the Development Plan
(Biodiversity, Parks, Open Space and Recreation,
Sustainable Water Management, Archaeological and
Architectural Heritage, and Landscape) in a coherent
and integrated manner.
Require all proposals for large scale development
such as road or drainage schemes, wind farms,
housing estates, industrial parks or shopping centres
to submit a green infrastructure plan as an integral
part of a planning application.
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negative
anticipated.

impacts
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No
negative
impacts
anticipated.
Suggest the inclusion of climate
change as a separate theme.
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No
negative
impacts
anticipated. The objective will
bring positive impacts on all
aspects of the environment by
ensuring more sustainable
development.

Policies/ Objectives
GI22

GI23

GI24

GI25

GI26

GI27

GI28

Investigate the development decision-support tools
based on existing models, such as the Seattle Green
Factor, to assist in the integration of different green
infrastructure elements into development proposals.
Ensure
biodiversity
conservation
and/or
enhancement measures, as appropriate, are
included in all proposals for large scale development
such as road or drainage schemes, wind farms,
housing estates, industrial parks or shopping
centres.
Integrate provision for biodiversity with public open
space provision and sustainable water management
measures (including SuDS) where possible and
appropriate.
Maximise the use and potential of existing parks,
open space and recreational provision, both passive
and active, by integrating existing facilities with
proposals for new development and by seeking to
upgrade existing facilities where appropriate.
Provide a range of accessible new parks, open spaces
and recreational facilities accommodating a wide
variety of uses (both passive and active), use
intensities and interests.
Provide attractive and safe routes linking key green
space sites, parks and open spaces and other foci
such as cultural sites and heritage assets as an
integral part of new green infrastructure provision,
where appropriate and feasible.
Provide opportunities for food production through
allotments, community gardens and permaculture
food forests in new green infrastructure proposals
where appropriate.
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No
negative
impacts
anticipated. The investigation of
development tools will have a
positive impact on sustainable
development.
No
negative
impacts
anticipated.

No
negative
anticipated.

impacts

No
negative
anticipated.

impacts

No
negative
anticipated.

impacts

No
negative
anticipated.

impacts

+

+

+

+

Positive by encouraging selfsufficiency, which will have
indirect benefits for climate by
reducing food miles. Potential
for indirect negative impacts on

Policies/ Objectives

GI29

GI30

GI31

GI32

GI33

GI34

BFF

Develop a Cycle/ Pedestrian Network Strategy for
Fingal that encompasses the Fingal Way and other
proposed routes which will be Screened for
Appropriate
Assessment
and
Strategic
Environmental Assessment.
Ensure the provision of new green infrastructure
addresses the requirements of functional flood
storage, the sustainable management of coastal
erosion, and links with provision for biodiversity,
Sustainable Drainage Systems (SuDS) and provision
for parks and open space wherever possible and
appropriate.
Seek the creation of new wetlands and/or
enhancement of existing wetlands through provision
for Sustainable Drainage Systems (SuDS).

Seek the provision of green roofs and green walls as
an integrated part of SuDS and which provide
benefits for biodiversity, wherever possible.
Ensure, wherever possible and appropriate, that
elements of the archaeological and architectural
heritage are fully integrated into proposals for new
developments at the project design stage.

Seek

to

provide and/or

enhance access to

0/-

P

HH

+

+

SL

0/-

W

0/-

A

CF

+

+

CH

0/-

MA

+

L

Comment

0/-

BFF, SL and W if organic
gardening is not promoted to
ensure the use of pesticides /
fertilisers is kept to a minimum.
Positive impacts for A and CF
but potential for negative
impacts on BFF however AA
Screening will be undertaken.
No
negative
anticipated.

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

+

+

impacts

+

+/-

+

+

+

+

+

+

+/-

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

+

+

0

+

0

0

0

0

0

+

+

+

+/-

+

0

0

0

0

0

+

+

+

Positive impacts overall but
potential for indirect negative
impacts on BFF and CH if
improvement or restoration
changes existing processes or
disturbs habitats and buried
archaeology. Positive impacts
particularly for CF.
No
negative
impacts
anticipated.
No
negative
anticipated. Direct
impacts to CH and
positive impacts on P,
L.

impacts
positive
indirect
MA and

Increased access could lead to

Policies/ Objectives

G135

archaeological and architectural heritage assets in a
sustainable manner, where appropriate, thus
facilitating opportunities for education and
understanding.
Ensure green infrastructure provision responds to
and reflects landscape character including historic
landscape character, conserving, enhancing and
augmenting the existing landscapes and townscapes
of Fingal which contribute to a distinctive sense of
place.

BFF

P

HH

SL

W

A

CF

CH

MA

L

Comment
indirect impacts on BFF sharing
use of the protected feature /
structure.
No
negative
anticipated.

+

0

0

0

0

0

0

+

0

+

impacts

Policies/ Objectives

BFF

P

HH

SL

W

A

CF

CH

MA

L

Comment

Chapter 9 Natural Heritage
Statement of Policy
SP01
SP02
SP03

SP04

Conserve and enhance the County’s
biodiversity.
Conserve and enhance the County’s
geological heritage.
Promote a unified approach to
landscape planning and management,
provide an understanding of Fingal’s
landscape in terms of its inherent and
unique character and ensure that
Fingal’s landscape is appropriately
protected, managed and planned.
Protect, enhance and sustainably
manage the coastline and its natural
resources.

+

0

0

+

+

0

0

+

+

+

This policy would result in direct positive
impacts to BFF. Direct positive impacts to
landscape are expected. Positive secondary
impacts are also likely to occur in the areas of
soils and water, as the protection,
conservation
and
enhancement
of
biodiversity and the coastline are expected to
also result in protection of these resources
due to the controls that would be placed on
development during its implementation. This
may also result in secondary impacts to
cultural heritage and landscape as these will
benefit from the preservation of biodiversity.

Objectives
NH01

NH02

Implement the natural heritage
actions included in the Fingal Heritage
Plan and any revisions thereof.

Implement the Fingal Biodiversity Plan
2015 and any revisions thereof in
partnership
with
all
relevant
stakeholders.

+

0

0

+

+

0

0

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Implementation of the Heritage Plan is likely
to result in direct positive impacts to BFF and
CH. Indirect positive impacts to water and
soils are also likely as this should result in
clean-up and/or prevention of pollution to
these receptors. This may also result in
secondary impacts to landscape as these will
benefit from the preservation of biodiversity.
No negative impacts anticipated. A positive
policy.

Policies/ Objectives

NH03

NH04

NH05

NH06

NH07

Undertake
necessary
ecological
surveys and complete habitat mapping
for the County during the lifetime of
the plan.

BFF

P

HH

SL

W

A

CF

CH

MA

L

Comment

+

0

0

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

+

0

0

+

+

0

0

0

+

0

+

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

+

Raise awareness in relation to
biodiversity across the community.

Ensure that the management of the
Council’s open spaces and parks is
pollinator-friendly and provides more
opportunities for biodiversity, and
does not introduce or lead to the
spread of invasive species.
Support the National Parks and
Wildlife Service, Department of Arts,
Heritage and the Gaeltacht, in the
maintenance and, as appropriate, the
achievement
of
favourable
conservation status for the habitats
and species in Fingal to which the
Habitats Directive applies.
Ensure that the Council takes full
account of the requirements of the
Habitats and Birds Directives, as they
apply both within and without

Surveying and mapping will contribute to the
implementation of the other biodiversity
objectives in the CDP as well as the
achievement of the objectives of the WFD, as
the WFD is concerned with ecological quality
of aquatic habitats.
Direct positive impacts to BFF are anticipated,
along with indirect positive impacts to SL and
W as it is expected that this will include
information on how waters and soils support
biodiversity resources. Potential positive
secondary impacts to material assets also
expected to arise in the context of raising
awareness of the value of the coastline as a
biodiversity resource for the County.
Direct positive impacts to BFF and indirect
positive impacts on L.

No negative impacts anticipated.

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

+

+

No negative impacts anticipated.
Suggest reference in objective to Birds and
Habitats Regulations.

Policies/ Objectives

NH08

NH09

NH10

NH11

European Sites in the performance of
its functions.
Ensure that the Council, in the
performance of its functions, takes full
account of the objectives and
management practices proposed in
any management plans for European
Sites in and adjacent to Fingal
published by the Department of Arts,
Heritage and the Gaeltacht.
Undertake field studies and map
invasive species throughout the county
and initiate control programs with all
relevant stakeholders and landowners
to control the key invasive species.
Ensure that proposals for development
do not lead to the spread or
introduction of invasive species. If
developments are proposed on sites
where invasive species are or were
previously present, the applicants will
be required to submit a control and
management
program
for
the
particular invasive species as part of
the planning process and to comply
with the provisions of the European
Communities Birds and Habitats
Regulations 2011 (S.I. 477/2011).
Protect inland fisheries within and
adjacent to Fingal and take full
account of Inland Fisheries Ireland
Guidelines in this regard when
undertaking, approving or authorising

BFF

P

HH

SL

W

A

CF

CH

MA

L

Comment

No negative impacts anticipated.
Suggest changing altering text, Natura 2000
sites to European sites.
+

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

+

No negative impacts anticipated.
+

0

0

+

+

0

0

0

+

+

No negative impacts anticipated. The control
of invasive species will have direct positive
impacts on the environment and for people
as invasive species can cause physical injury
and serious damage to property and places.
+

+

+

+

+

0

0

+

+

+

No negative impacts anticipated.
+

0

0

+

+

0

0

0

+

+

Policies/ Objectives

NH12

NH13

NH14

development or works which may
impact on rivers, streams and
watercourses and their associated
habitats and species.
Strictly protect areas designated or
proposed to be designated as Natura
2000 sites (i.e. Special Areas of
Conservation (SACs) and Special
Protection Areas (SPAs); also known as
European sites) including any areas
that may be proposed for designation
or designated during the period of this
Plan.
Protect the ecological integrity of
proposed Natural Heritage Areas
(pNHAs), Natural Heritage Areas
(NHAs), Statutory Nature Reserves,
Refuges for Fauna, and Habitat
Directive Annex I sites.
Ensure that development does not
have a significant adverse impact on
proposed Natural Heritage Areas
(pNHAs), Natural Heritage Areas
(NHAs), Statutory Nature Reserves,
Refuges for Fauna, Habitat Directive
Annex I sites and Annex II species
contained therein, and on rare and
threatened species including those
protected by law and their habitats.

BFF

P

HH

SL

W

A

CF

CH

MA

L

Comment

No negative impacts anticipated.

+

0

0

+

+

0

0

0

+

+

No negative impacts anticipated.
+

0

0

+

+

0

0

0

+

+

An objective which will have positive impacts
ensuring protection of BFF. Whilst the
protection of these sites will have direct
positive impacts on BFF, there are secondary
positive impacts on SL, W.
+

0

0

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

Suggest inclusion of text to reference
European Sites or specific separate policy to
protect European sites and to ensure
screening for appropriate assessment for any
plan or project. Also include in this objective
or a separate one that all Screenings for
Appropriate Assessment or ecological impact
assessment to be conducted by appropriately

Policies/ Objectives

NH15

NH16

NH17

NH18
NH19

NH20

NH21

NH22

Protect the functions of the ecological
buffer zones and ensure proposals for
development have no significant
adverse impact on the habitats and
species of interest located therein.
Develop Ecological Masterplans for the
Rogerstown, Malahide and Baldoyle
Estuary and their surrounding buffer
zones.
Maintain
and/or
enhance
the
biodiversity
of
the
nature
development areas indicated on the
Green Infrastructure maps.
Develop a demonstration site for each
nature development area.
Explore the development of a small
grants scheme to assist landowners
with the management of their lands
within the ecological network for
nature conservation purposes.
Protect the ecological functions and
integrity of the corridors indicated on
the
Development
Plan
Green
Infrastructure maps.
Protect rivers, streams and other
watercourses and maintain them in an
open state capable of providing
suitable habitat for fauna and flora,
including fish.
Provide for public understanding of
and public access to rivers, waterway

BFF

+

+

P

HH

0

0

0

0

SL

+

+

W

+

+

A

CF

0

0

0

0

CH

0

0

MA

0

0

L

Comment

0

0

+

0

0

+

+

0

0

+

0

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

+

+

0

+

+

0

0

0

+

+

qualified professionals.
This objective is expected to result in direct
positive impacts to BFF with indirect positive
impacts to W and SL.

No negative impacts anticipated.
Suggest inclusion of text to clarify that it is
masterplan focusing on ecological protection.
This objective is expected to result in direct
positive impacts to BFF with indirect positive
impacts to W and SL. This may also result in
secondary impacts to CH and L as these will
benefit from the preservation of biodiversity.
No negative impacts anticipated.
Directive positive impacts for BFF, P, W, SL
and indirect secondary positive impacts on
MA and L.

No negative impacts anticipated.
+

+

0

+

+

0

0

0

0

+
A positive objective and no negative impacts
anticipated.

+

0

0

+

+

0

0

+

+

+

+/-

+

+

+

+/-

0

0

+

+

+

Inclusion of education and awareness
elements in this objective is of positive

Policies/ Objectives

NH23

NH24

NH25

NH26

NH27

corridors and wetlands, where feasible
and appropriate, in partnership with
the National Parks and Wildlife
Service, Waterways Ireland and other
relevant
stakeholders,
while
maintaining
them
free
from
inappropriate
development
and
subject
to
ecological
impact
assessment
and
Screening
for
Appropriate
Assessment
as
appropriate.
Protect existing woodlands, trees and
hedgerows which are of amenity or
biodiversity value and/or contribute to
landscape character and ensure that
proper provision is made for their
protection and management.
Consider the use of Tree Preservation
Orders to protect important trees,
groups of trees or woodlands.
Protect and enhance the geological
and geomorphological heritage of the
County Geological Sites listed in Table
GH01 and indicated on Green
Infrastructure maps.
Protect and promote safe and
sustainable public access to County
Geological Sites where appropriate
and
feasible
subject
to
the
requirements of Article 6 of the
Habitats Directive.
Support the aims and objectives of the

BFF

P

HH

SL

W

A

CF

CH

MA

L

Comment

benefit to the environment generally and BFF,
W and SL in particular. Improved access will
have positive impacts for P and HH as well as
MA but similarly, increased access can have
indirect negative impacts on BFF where
sensitive habitats and species are disturbed.
Access must be subject to Screening for
Appropriate Assessment under the Habitats
Directive.

No negative impacts anticipated.
+

0

0

+

0

+

+

+

0

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

No negative impacts anticipated.

No negative impacts anticipated.
+

0

0

+

0

0

0

+

0

+

+/-

+

+

+/-

0

0

0

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

+

0

+

Promotion of access is positive for P, HH, L
and MA but increased access can have
indirect negative impacts on BFF and SL
where sensitive habitats and species are
disturbed. As outlined in the objective access
must be subject to Screening for Appropriate
Assessment under the Habitats Directive.
No negative impacts anticipated.

Policies/ Objectives

NH28

NH29

NH30

NH31

European Landscape Convention by
implementing the relevant objectives
and actions of the National Landscape
Strategy 2015-2025.
Ensure the preservation of the
uniqueness of a landscape character
type by having regard to the character,
value and sensitivity of a landscape
when
determining
a
planning
application.
Ensure development reflects and,
where possible, reinforces the
distinctiveness and sense of place of
the landscape character types,
including the retention of important
features or characteristics, taking into
account the various elements which
contribute to their distinctiveness such
as geology and landform, habitats,
scenic quality, settlement pattern,
historic heritage, local vernacular
heritage, land-use and tranquillity.
Resist development such as houses,
forestry, masts, extractive operations,
landfills, caravan parks and large
agricultural/horticulture units which
would interfere with the character of
highly sensitive areas or with a view or
prospect of special amenity value,
which it is necessary to preserve.
Ensure that new development does
not impinge in any significant way on
the
character,
integrity
and

BFF

P

HH

SL

W

A

CF

CH

MA

L

Comment

No negative impacts anticipated.
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

+

0

+

No negative impacts anticipated.

+

0

0

+

0

0

0

+

0

+

No negative impacts anticipated.

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

0

+

0

+

Suggest text altered to say “do not permit”
instead of “resist”.

No negative impacts anticipated.

Policies/ Objectives

NH32

NH33
NH34

NH35

distinctiveness of highly sensitive areas
and does not detract from the scenic
value of the area. New development in
highly sensitive areas shall not be
permitted if it:
• causes unacceptable visual harm,
• introduces incongruous landscape
elements,
• causes the disturbance or loss of (i)
landscape
elements
that
contribute to local distinctiveness,
(ii)
historic
elements
that
contribute
significantly
to
landscape character and quality
such as field or road patterns, (iii)
vegetation which is a characteristic
of that landscape type and (iv) the
visual condition of landscape
elements.
Ensure that new development meets
high standards of siting and design.
Protect skylines and ridgelines from
development.
Require any necessary assessments,
including visual impact assessments, to
be prepared prior to approving
development in highly sensitive areas.
Protect views and prospects that
contribute to the character of the
landscape, particularly those identified
in the Development Plan, from
inappropriate development.

BFF

P

HH

SL

W

A

CF

CH

MA

L

Comment

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

+

No negative impacts anticipated.
Suggest inclusion within objective of
reference to key siting and design documents.
An overall positive objective for L.
No negative impacts anticipated.

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

+
No negative impacts anticipated.

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

+

Policies/ Objectives

NH36

NH37

NH38

NH39

NH40

Ensure that the results of the Historic
Landscape
Character
studies
undertaken in the County are taken
into account in the development of
plans and in the assessment of
projects on an ongoing basis.
Ensure development reflects and
reinforces the distinctiveness and
sense of place of identified historic
landscape character types, including
the retention of important features or
characteristics, taking into account the
results of the historic landscape
characterisations carried out in the
County.
Protect and enhance the character,
heritage and amenities of the Howth
and the Liffey Valley Special Amenity
Areas in accordance with the relevant
Orders.
Re-establish
the
management
committee with South Dublin County
Council for the Liffey Valley Special
Amenity Area and develop a five year
works program as part of the
implementation plan for the SAA
within two years of the adoption of
this development plan.
Implement the Management Plans and
work programs for the Special Amenity
Areas and review them as necessary in
consultation
with
all
relevant
stakeholders.

BFF

P

HH

SL

W

A

CF

CH

MA

L

Comment

No negative impacts anticipated.
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

+

No negative impacts anticipated.

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

+

No negative impacts anticipated.
0

+

0

0

0

0

0

+

0

+

0

0

0

0

+

+

0

0

+

+

No negative impacts anticipated.
A Special Amenity Area is focused on the
protection and enhancement of areas of
exceptional interest from the point of view of
natural, built and cultural heritage.

No negative impacts anticipated.
+

0

0

+

+

0

0

+

0

+

Policies/ Objectives

NH41

NH42

NH43

NH44

NH45

NH46

Co-operate with Government and the
adjoining local authorities in seeking to
establish a Liffey Valley Regional Park.
Participate in and actively support the
work of the Dublin Bay Biosphere
Partnership.
Develop and implement a Biosphere
work program within the County in
support of the work of the Dublin Bay
Biosphere Partnership.
Protect and enhance the special
landscape character and exceptional
landscape value of the islands,
including
their
biodiversity,
archaeological
and
architectural
heritage.
Protect High Amenity areas from
inappropriate
development
and
reinforce
their
character,
distinctiveness and sense of place.

Ensure that development reflects and
reinforces the distinctiveness and
sense of place of High Amenity Areas,
including the retention of important
features or characteristics, taking into
account the various elements which
contribute to its distinctiveness such

BFF

P

HH

SL

W

A

CF

CH

MA

L

Comment

+/-

+

+

+/-

+/-

0

0

+/-

0

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

+

+

+

Potential conflict from disturbance to BFF, SL,
W and CH as a result of visitors.
Screening for Appropriate Assessment
required for establishment of a regional park.
No negative impacts anticipated.

No negative impacts anticipated.
+

+

+

+

+

0

0

+

+

+
No negative impacts anticipated.

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

+

+

+

This objective protects HA zones from
inappropriate development with direct
positive impacts for L and indirect positive
impacts for the natural environment including
BFF, SL, and W. CH will also indirectly benefit
from this objective, as with MA, particularly
tourism which relies on protection of views,
especially coastal areas from unsustainable
planning developments.
No negative impacts anticipated.

Policies/ Objectives

NH47

NH48

NH49

NH50

NH51

NH52

as geology and landform, habitats,
scenic quality, settlement pattern,
historic heritage, local vernacular
heritage, land-use and tranquillity.
Ensure the County’s natural coastal
defences, such as beaches, sand
dunes, salt marshes and estuary lands,
are
protected
and
are
not
compromised by inappropriate works
or development.
Where coastal erosion is considered a
threat to existing properties, explore
the
technical
and
economical
feasibility of coastal adaption and
coastal retreat management options.
Employ soft engineering techniques as
an alternative to hard coastal defence
works, wherever possible.
Identify, prioritise and implement
necessary coastal protection works
subject to the availability of resources,
whilst ensuring a high level of
protection for natural habitats and
features, and ensure due regard is paid
to visual and other environmental
considerations in the design of any
such coastal protection works.
Undertake erosion risk management
studies for high risk areas so that the
long-term erosion risks to property can
be clearly identified long before the
risk may be expected to occur.
Develop a coastal erosion policy for

BFF

P

HH

SL

W

A

CF

CH

MA

L

Comment

No negative impacts anticipated.
+

+

+

+

+

0

0

+

+

+

0

+/-

0

0

0

0

0

0

+/-

+/-

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

+

+

+

Overall positive impacts however depending
on conclusion of technical and economic
feasibility there could be negative impacts on
P, MA and L.
No negative impacts anticipated.

No negative impacts anticipated.

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

+

+

+

No negative impacts anticipated.
+

+

+

+

+

0

0

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

+

+

+

+

No negative impacts anticipated.

Policies/ Objectives

NH53

NH54

NH55

Fingal based on best international
practice to outline how the Council will
deal with existing properties at risk of
erosion and how future coastal erosion
problems will be managed having
regard to national climate change
legislation, mitigation and adaptation
policies, and the need to protect the
environment.
Protect the special character of the
coast by preventing inappropriate
development
along
the
coast,
particularly on the seaward side of
coastal roads. New development for
which a coastal location is required
shall,
wherever
possible,
be
accommodated
within
existing
developed areas.
Strictly control the nature and pattern
of development within coastal areas
and ensure that it is designed and
landscaped to the highest standards,
and sited appropriately so as not to
detract from the visual amenity of the
area. Development shall be prohibited
where the development poses a
significant or potential threat to
coastal habitats or features, and/or
where the development is likely to
result in altered patterns of erosion or
deposition elsewhere along the coast.
Prohibit development along the coast
outside existing urban areas where

BFF

P

HH

SL

W

A

CF

CH

MA

L

Comment

Suggest additional text “will be managed
taking regard to national climate change
mitigation and adaptation policies and
guidance.

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

0

0

+/-

0

+/-

New development will have potential for
negative impacts on BFF, P, HH, SL, W, CH and
L.
Screening for Appropriate Assessment
required for all new development due to the
existing coastal designations.

No negative impacts anticipated.

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

No negative impacts anticipated.

Policies/ Objectives

NH56

NH57

NH58

such development could not be
adequately safeguarded over the
lifetime of the development without
the need to construct additional
coastal defences.
Establish a coastal
monitoring
programme to provide information on
coastal erosion on an ongoing basis.
Encourage leisure and amenity type
uses along the coast so long as such
uses do not cause significant adverse
impacts on the environment, visual
amenity and heritage.
Plan and develop the Fingal Coastal
Way from north of Balbriggan to
Howth taking full account of the need
to protect the natural and cultural
heritage of the coast and the need to
avoid significant adverse impacts on
European Sites, other protected areas
and species protected by law.

BFF

P

HH

SL

W

+

+

0

A

CF

CH

MA

+

+

+

L

Comment

No negative impacts anticipated.
+

0

+

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

0

+

+

0

No negative impacts anticipated.
Suggest text to include reference to the
environment and European Sites.

Potential for negative impacts on BFF through
indirect negative impacts via disturbance and
or
cumulative
impacts
with
other
development.
Suggest text inclusion to refer to European
sites and requirement for Screening for
Appropriate Assessment.
+/-

+

+

+/-

+/-

0

0

+/-

+

0

Suggest text inclusion to recommend that
objective includes for a route evaluation
study be carried out as part of the
development of the way to ensure a balance
is reached between public use and nature
conservation.
Completion of a route selection process will
significantly contribute to ensuring the
cumulative impacts of this proposal are taken
into account and will contribute to ensuring
the most sustainable route is selected.

Policies/ Objectives

NH59

NH60

NH61

NH62

Ensure that there is appropriate public
access to the coast including the
provision of coastal walkways and
cycleways, while taking full account of
the need to conserve and enhance the
natural and cultural heritage of the
coast and the need to avoid significant
adverse impacts on European Sites
sites and species protected by law,
through Screening for Appropriate
Assessment
and
examine
the
designation of traditional walking
routes thereto as public rights of way.
Encourage the development of
facilities for maritime fishing and
leisure developments where the siting
of such installations and their
supporting infrastructure will not have
a significant adverse impact on the
natural or cultural heritage or detract
from the visual amenity and
environmental quality and stability of
an area, or public access to beaches.
Protect beaches, access to beaches
and designated bathing areas as
valuable local amenities and as a
tourism resource.
Protect bathing waters, including
those listed in the Water Framework
Directive Register of Protected Areas
for the Eastern River Basin District, at
Sutton,
Portmarnock,
Malahide,
Donabate,
Portrane,
Rush,
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Potential for negative impacts on BFF through
indirect negative impacts via disturbance and
or cumulative impacts. Potential indirect
negative impacts on SL, W and CH.
Positive impacts for P, HH, A, CF and MA
through increased walking, cycling and use of
the coast.
Suggest text inclusion to refer to European
sites and requirement for Screening for
Appropriate Assessment.

Potential for negative impacts on BFF through
indirect negative impacts via disturbance and
or cumulative impacts. Potential indirect
negative impacts on SL, W and CH.
Overarching policy within Development Plan
requiring
Screening
for
Appropriate
Assessment will cover maritime fishing and
leisure developments.

Overall positive policy but many of the
beaches are protected European Sites and the
balance between recreational access and
conservation must be obtained.
Protecting bathing waters will directly benefit
P, HH and MA and indirectly positively impact
on BFF and W.

Policies/ Objectives

NH63
NH64

Loughshinny, Skerries and Balbriggan
in order that they meet the required
bathing
water
standards
and
implement
the
findings
and
recommendations of the Quality of
Bathing Water in Ireland reports as
published.
Protect the quality of designated
shellfish waters off the Fingal coast.
Ensure that the Council, in the
performance of its functions, complies
with the requirements of the Shellfish
Directive (2006/113/EC), statutory
regulations pursuant to the Shellfish
Directive and the Department of the
Environment, Heritage and Local
Government’s Pollution Reduction
Programmes
for
the
Balbriggan/Skerries Shellfish Area and
the Malahide Shellfish Area.
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No negative impacts anticipated.
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Chapter 10 Cultural Heritage
Statement of Policy
SP01

SP02

SP03

By safeguarding archaeological sites, monuments,
objects and their settings listed in the Record of
Monuments and Places (RMP), and any additional
newly discovered archaeological remains, and by
identifying
archaeologically
sensitive
historic
landscapes.
By protecting of the architectural heritage of Fingal
through the identification of Protected Structures, the
designation of Architectural Conservation Areas, the
safeguarding of designed landscapes and historic
gardens, and the recognition of structures and
elements that contribute positively to the vernacular
and industrial heritage of the County.
By favouring the preservation in-situ (or at a minimum
preservation by record) of all sites and features of
historical and archaeological interest.
By making our cultural heritage more accessible and
maximise its potential as a learning resource.

SP04

SP05

SP06

By promoting the understanding of Fingal’s cultural
heritage in terms of its inherent and unique character
and to recognise what elements should be preserved,
conserved or enhanced.
By implementing the objectives and actions of the
Fingal Heritage Plan to raise the profile and awareness
of Fingal’s heritage.

No
negative
impacts
anticipated. Positive impacts
on BFF, CH and L.
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Objectives
CH01

CH02

CH03

CH04

CH05

Favour the preservation in situ or at a minimum
preservation by record, of archaeological sites,
monuments, features or objects in their settings. In
securing such preservation the Council will have
regard to the advice and recommendations of the
National Monuments Service of the Department of the
Arts, Heritage and the Gaeltacht.
Protect all archaeological sites and monuments,
underwater archaeology, and archaeological objects,
which are listed in the Record of Monuments and
Places and all sites and features of archaeological and
historic interest discovered subsequent to the
publication of the Record of Monuments and Places,
and to seek their preservation in situ (or at a
minimum, preservation by record) through the
planning process.
Encourage and promote the appropriate management
and maintenance of the County’s archaeological
heritage, including historical burial grounds, in
accordance with conservation principles and best
practice guidelines.
Ensure archaeological remains are identified and fully
considered at the very earliest stages of the
development process, that schemes are designed to
avoid impacting on the archaeological heritage.
Require that proposals for linear development over
one kilometre in length; proposals for development
involving ground clearance of more than half a
hectare; or developments in proximity to areas with a
density of known archaeological monuments and
history of discovery; to include an Archaeological
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anticipated.
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0
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+

0

0

No
negative
anticipated.

+

Policies/ Objectives

CH06

CH07

CH08

CH09

CH10

Impact Assessments and refer such applications to the
relevant Prescribed Bodies.
Ensure that development within the vicinity of a
recorded monument or zone of archaeological
notification does not seriously detract from the setting
of the feature, and is sited and designed
appropriately.

Develop a policy in relation to the treatment of
archaeological monuments within open space of
developments. A different designation from that of
open space will be applied where sub-surface
archaeological remains are incorporated to
differentiate the area.
Recognise the importance of archaeology or historic
landscapes and the connectivity between sites, where
it exists, in order to safeguard them from
developments that would unduly sever or disrupt the
relationship and/or inter-visibility between sites.
Co-operate with other agencies in the assessment of
the potential for climate change to impact on coastal,
riverine, inter-tidal and sub-tidal sites and their
environments including shipwreck sites.

Encourage reference to or incorporation of significant
archaeological finds into development schemes,
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Suggest text to outline that
requirement for visual impact
assessment
may
be
requested.
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The potential for impacts
from climate change is
evolving and the focus on
ascertaining the potential
impacts
to
submerged
archaeological
issues
is
positive.
No

negative

impacts

Policies/ Objectives

CH11

CH12

CH13

CH14

CH15

CH16

where appropriate and sensitively designed, through
layout, displays, signage, plaques, information panels
and by using historic place names or the Irish language
where appropriate.
To promote best practice for archaeological
excavation by ensuring that they are undertaken
according to best practice as outlined by the National
Monuments Service, Department of Arts, Heritage and
the Gaeltacht, The National Museum and the Institute
of Archaeologists of Ireland.
Actively support the dissemination of the findings of
archaeological investigations and excavations through
the publication of excavation reports thereby
promoting public awareness and appreciation of the
value of archaeological resources.
To identify Areas of Archaeological Potential that
contain clusters of Recorded Monuments or have a
significant history of the discovery of archaeological
sites, features and objects in order to allow for their
designation, protection of their setting and environs.
To raise public awareness of the cultural heritage and
improve legibility by providing appropriate signage or
interpretation in areas, sites, villages, and buildings of
archaeological and historic significance.
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anticipated.
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Overall positive to neutral
impacts.

Development and implement the findings of the
Community Archaeology Strategy for Fingal.

Support the growth of cultural tourism in the county,
including the potential for niche heritage-based
tourism products by facilitating the development of
heritage events, infrastructure such as heritage trails,

No
negative
anticipated.

However any heritage trails,

Policies/ Objectives
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walkways and cycleways etc. and activities such as
community excavation.

CH17

CH18

CH19

CH20

Manage the archaeological sites and monuments that
Fingal County Council owns or is responsible for
according to best practice and according to
Conservation Plans where they exist.
Review the Record of Protected Structures on an ongoing basis and add structures of special interest as
appropriate, including significant elements of
industrial, maritime or vernacular heritage and any
twentieth century structures of merit.
Ensure that any development, modification,
alteration, or extension affecting a Protected Structure
and/or its setting is sensitively sited and designed, is
compatible with the special character, and is
appropriate in terms of the proposed scale, mass,
height, density, layout, materials, impact on
architectural or historic features, and junction with the
existing Protected Structure.
Seek that the form and structural integrity of the
Protected Structure is retained in any re-development
and that the relationship between the Protected
Structure and any complex of adjoining buildings,
designed landscape features, or designed views or
vistas from or to the structure is conserved.

walkways and cycleways will
have to be developed in line
with
Screening
for
Appropriate Assessment to
ensure that the location of
such routes do not conflict
with ecological designations
and do not have potential
negative impacts on BFF.
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No
negative
anticipated.
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impacts

Potential indirect negative
impacts on BFF where
protected
structures/
landscapes are home to flora
and fauna e.g. bats.

Potential indirect negative
impacts on BFF where
protected
structures/
landscapes are home to flora
and fauna e.g. bats.

Policies/ Objectives

CH21

CH22

CH23

Encourage the sympathetic and appropriate reuse,
rehabilitation and retention of Protected Structures
seeking that the Protected Structure is conserved to a
high standard, and the special interest, character and
setting of the building preserved. In certain cases the
relaxation of site zoning restrictions may be
considered in order to secure the preservation and
conservation of the Protected Structure where the use
proposed is compatible with the existing structure and
this will only be permitted where the development is
consistent with conservation policies and the proper
planning and sustainable development of the area.
Promote the use or reuse of all the Protected
Structures at St. Ita’s Hospital complex and Demesne
in Portrane as a priority for Fingal County Council.
Notwithstanding the use class ‘HA’ Zoning matrix,
appropriate uses within the Protected Structures and
within the ancillary land areas within the complex
including uses which also relate to and are consistent
with the historic use of the overall historic complex
(established prior to the foundation of the Irish State)
will be actively promoted and allowed to proceed
subject to appropriate consent where such activities
will secure viable sustainable re use of the complex
into the future and which will provide for the proper
conservation and sustainable development of St. Ita’s.
Ensure that proposals for large scale developments
and infrastructure projects consider the impacts on
the architectural heritage and seek to avoid them. The
extent, route, services and signage for such projects
should be sited at a distance from Protected
Structures, outside the boundaries of historic designed
landscapes, and not interrupt specifically designed
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Potential indirect negative
impacts on BFF where
protected
structures/
landscapes are home to flora
and fauna e.g. bats.
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Potential indirect negative
impacts on BFF where
protected
structures/
landscapes are home to flora
and fauna e.g. bats.

Policies/ Objectives

CH24

CH25

CH26

CH27

CH28

CH29

vistas. Where this is not possible the visual impact
must be minimised through appropriate mitigation
measures such as high quality design and/or use of
screen planting.
Prevent the demolition or inappropriate alteration of
Protected Structures.
Demonstrate best practice in relation to the
management, care and maintenance of Protected
Structures by continuing the programme of
commissioning Conservation Plans for the principal
heritage properties in the Council’s ownership and
implementing the policies and actions of these
Conservation Plans where they already exist.
Carry out an audit and assess the condition of all
Protected Structures within the Council’s ownership
and devise a management/maintenance plan for these
structures.
Ensure that measures to up-grade the energy
efficiency of Protected Structures and historic
buildings are sensitive to traditional construction
methods and materials and do not have a detrimental
physical, aesthetic or visual impact on the structure.
They should follow the principles and direction given
in the Department of Arts, Heritage and the
Gaeltacht’s publication “Energy Efficiency in
Traditional Buildings”.
Identify any potential new ACAs and evaluate and
modify existing ACAs where necessary during the
lifetime of the Plan.
Produce, and review where necessary, detailed
guidance for each ACA in the form of Statements of
Character that identify the specific special character of
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Policies/ Objectives

CH30

CH31

CH33

CH34

CH35

CH36

each area and give direction on works that would
impact on this.
Avoid the removal of structures and distinctive
elements (such as boundary treatments, street
furniture, paving and landscaping) that positively
contribute to the character of an ACA.
Promote the sympathetic maintenance, adaption and
re-use of the historic building stock and encourage the
retention of the original fabric such as windows,
doors, wall renders, roof coverings, shopfronts, pub
fronts and other significant features of historic
buildings, whether protected or not.
Seek the retention of surviving historic plot sizes and
street patterns in the villages and towns of Fingal and
incorporate ancient boundaries or layouts, such as
burgage plots and townland boundaries, into redevelopments.
Require that proposed infrastructural and public utility
works within Fingal do not remove historic street
furniture such as limestone or granite kerbs,
cobblestones, cast-iron postboxes, waterpumps,
milestones and street lighting, except where an
exceptional need has been clearly established.
Sensitively design, locate and rationalise modern
street furniture and elements such as utility boxes,
cables, posts, antenna and signage.
Seek the retention, appreciation and appropriate
revitalisation of the historic buildings stock and
vernacular heritage of Fingal in both the towns and
rural areas of the County by deterring the replacement
of good quality older buildings with modern structures
and by protecting (through the use of ACAs and the
RPS and in the normal course of Development
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Policies/ Objectives

CH37

CH38

CH39

CH40

CH41

CH42

CH43

Management) these buildings where they contribute
to the character of an area or town and/or where they
are rare examples of a structure type.
Require that the size, scale, design, form, layout and
materials of extensions to vernacular dwellings or
conversions of historic outbuildings take direction
from the historic building stock of Fingal and are in
keeping and sympathetic with the existing structure.
Commission a study on the thatched buildings of
Fingal to examine how to ensure their continued
survival.
Support the cultural development of Swords Castle
Cultural Quarter.
Protect where appropriate industrial heritage
structures or elements of significance identified in the
Fingal Industrial Heritage Survey by adding them to
the Record of Protected Structures during the lifetime
of the Development Plan.
Utilise the information provided within the Fingal
Industrial
Heritage
Survey
when
assessing
development proposals for surviving industrial
heritage sites.
Protect and enhance the built and natural heritage of
the Royal Canal and ensure that development within
its vicinity is sensitively designed and does not have a
detrimental effect on the character of the Canal, its
built elements and its natural heritage values and that
is adheres to (DRAFT) Waterways Irelands Heritage
Plan 2016-2020.
Seek
the
retention
and
appropriate
repair/maintenance of the historic bridges and
harbours of the County whether Protected Structures
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Policies/ Objectives
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or not.

CH44

CH45

CH46

Utilise existing surveys to identify and evaluate the
surviving historic designed landscapes in Fingal and
promote the conservation of their essential character,
both built and naturel.
Require that proposals for development within historic
designed landscapes include an appraisal of the
designed landscape (including an ecological
assessment) prior to the initial design of any
development, in order for this evaluation to inform
the design which must be sensitive to and respect the
built heritage elements and green space values of the
site.
Ensure that development within Fingal along the
perimeter of the Phoenix Park adheres to the OPW’s
Phoenix Park Conservation Management Plan, does
not have a detrimental impact on the Park, does not
damage any of the built elements along its boundary,
or interrupt any important vistas into or out of it.

All repair/ maintenance of
bridges must be ensure
appropriate
ecological
sensitives such as presence of
bats
or
ecological
designations within the river/
stream on which the structure
spans.
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The Plan includes for limiting
traffic and provision of cyclist
and pedestrian opportunities
with positive impacts for P,
HH A, CF, MA and L. It also
seeks to protect CH and BFF
with indirect positive impacts
for W also. Potential negative
impacts for P which use the
park for commuting routes
through to the City Centre.

Policies/ Objectives

CH47

CH48

CH49

Promote and enhance the understanding of the
archaeological and architectural heritage of Fingal
through the development of cultural tourism
products, talks, exhibitions and publications.
Provide universal access to archaeological and
architectural heritage sites where appropriate. Ensure
the archaeological and architectural heritage
significance of the site is taken into account when
providing such access.
Endeavour to accommodate and improve universal
access to Council owned archaeological and
architectural heritage sites open to the general public
through the dissemination of information on the
Council website outlining the accessibility of these
sites and, where appropriate, after an evaluation has
been carried out that the significance of the site will
not be damaged, establishing a programme of works
to improve physical access to Council owned property
following best conservation principles.
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Improved access could have
negative impacts on BFF and
protected ecological sites.
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There should be a link
between improved access and
the
development
of
sustainable
transport
objectives to ensure that
access does not negatively
impact on the requirements
for parking.
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Chapter 11 Land Use Zoning
Z01

Secure the implementation of the Zoning Objective
and Vision applied to each area of the County.

Z02

Prepare and implement Local Area Plans where
required.

Z03

Z04

Z05

Z06

Prepare and
required.

implement

Masterplans
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Have regard to development in adjoining zones, in
particular more environmentally sensitive zones, in
assessing development proposals for lands in the
vicinity of zoning boundaries.
Generally, permit reasonable intensification of,
extensions to and improvement of premises
accommodating nonconforming uses and subject
to normal planning criteria.
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Ensure that developments ancillary to the parent
use of a site are considered on their merits.
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negative
impacts
anticipated. LAPs will be subject
to Screening for AA and SEA in
line with the legislation.
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negative
impacts
anticipated. Masterplans will be
subject to Screening for AA and
SEA in line with Fingal policy.
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negative
impacts
anticipated.
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Chapter 12 Development Management Standards
DMS 01

DMS 02

DMS 03

Ensure that all plans and projects in the County
which could, either individually or in-combination
with other plans and projects, have a significant
effect on European Site or sites will be subject to
Screening for Appropriate Assessment.
Ensure local authority development proposals are
subject to environmental assessment as
appropriate including Screening for Appropriate
Assessment
and
Environmental
Impact
Assessment.
Submit a detailed design statement for
developments in excess of 5 residential units or
300 sq m of retail/commercial/office development
in urban areas. The design statement is required
to:
• Explain the design principles and design
concept.
• Demonstrate how the twelve urban design
criteria (as per the Urban Design Manual - A
Best Practice Guide’) have been taken into
account when designing schemes in urban
areas. Each of the twelve criteria is of equal
importance and has to be considered in an
integrated manner.
• Outline how the development meets the
Development Plan Objectives, and the
objectives of any Local Area Plan, Masterplan,
Urban Centre Strategy, Framework Plan or
other similar Plan affecting the site.
• Include photographs of the site and its
surroundings.
• Include
other
illustrations
such
as
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DMS 04

DMS 05

DMS 06

DMS 07

DMS 08

DMS 09
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photomontages, perspectives, sketches.
Outline detailed proposals for open space and
ensure the provision of open space is designed
in from the beginning when designing a new
scheme.
Outline a detailed high quality open space and
landscape design plan including specifications,
prepared by suitably qualified professionals.
Outline how Green Infrastructure integrates
into the scheme.

Assess planning applications for change of uses in
all urban and village centres on their positive
contribution to diversification of the area together
with their cumulative effects on traffic, heritage,
environment, parking and local residential amenity
Require new residential developments in excess of
100
units
and
large
commercial/retail
developments in excess of 2000 sq m to provide for
a piece of public art to be agreed with the Council.
Produce guidance for quality shopfront designs for
designated locations throughout the County in
consultation with the relevant stakeholders.
Ensure new shopfront design respects the
character and architectural heritage of the existing
streetscape. Encourage, where appropriate, the
use of contemporary shop front design.
Prevent the use of film or screening that obscures
the glazed area of a shopfront window where it
negatively impacts upon the streetscape
Ensure that corporate logos, lighting, designs and
colours are not used at the expense of the
streetscape.
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Policies/ Objectives

DMS 10

Require that security shutters on new shopfronts
are placed behind the window glazing and are
transparent and encourage the use of transparent
security shutters in all existing shopfronts.

DMS 11

DMS 12
DMS 13
DMS 14

DMS 15

DMS 16

DMS 17

Evaluate signage proposals in relation to the
surroundings and features of the buildings and
structures on which signs are to be displayed, the
number and size of signs in the area (both existing
and proposed) and the potential for the creation of
undesirable visual clutter.
Demonstrate energy reduction measures in new
and replacement advertising structures.
Resist new billboard and other large advertising
structures and displays.
Take enforcement measures so as to secure the
removal of unauthorized advertisements from
private property and to remove unauthorised
advertisements from public areas. Where
appropriate the Council will use the powers
available under Section 209 of the Planning and
Development Acts, as amended, to repair, tidy or
remove
advertisements
structures
or
advertisements, or use the provisions of the Litter
Act.
Promote and encourage the use of green walls and
roofs for new developments that demonstrate
benefits in terms of SuDS as part of an integrated
approach to green infrastructure provision.
Promote and encourage the use of green walls and
roofs as part of an integrated approach to green
infrastructure provision.
Locate, where possible, new utility structures such
as electricity substations and telecommunication
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DMS 18

DMS 19
DMS 20

DMS 21

DMS 22

DMS 23

DMS 24

DMS 25

Policies/ Objectives
equipment cabinets, not adjacent to or forward of
the front building line of buildings or on areas of
open space.
Require new utility structures such as electricity
substations and telecommunication equipment
cabinets to be of a high quality design.
Encourage the provision of dual aspect apartment
and ensure no single aspect unit is north facing.
Require a minimum floor to ceiling height of 2.7
metres in apartment units except in cases that a
relaxation in height can be strongly justified in
terms of high quality design or where it can be
demonstrated to be appropriate.
Require that new residential units comply with or
exceed the minimum standards as set out in Tables
12.1, 12.2 and 12.3.
Require that all planning applications for
residential development include floor plans for
each room indicating typical furniture layouts and
door swings.
A separation distance of a minimum of 22 metres
between directly opposing rear first floor windows
shall generally be observed unless alternative
provision has been designed to ensure privacy. In
residential developments over 3 storeys, minimum
separation distances shall be increased in instances
where overlooking or overshadowing occurs.
Ensure a separation distance of at least 2.3 metres
is provided between the side walls of detached,
semi-detached and end of terrace units
Ensure all new residential units comply with the
recommendations of Site Layout Planning for
Daylight and Sunlight: A Guide to Good Practice
(B.R.E. 1991) and B.S. 8206 Lighting for Buildings,
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DMS 26

DMS 27
DMS 28

DMS 29

DMS 30

DMS 31

DMS 32

DMS 33

Policies/ Objectives
Part 2 2008: Code of Practice for Daylighting or
other updated relevant documents.
Require that sound transmission levels in semidetached, terraced, apartments and duplexes units
comply as a minimum with the 2014 Building
Regulations Technical Guidance Document Part E
or any updated standards and evidence will need
to be provided by a qualified sound engineer that
these levels will be met.
Prohibit proposals that would create a gated
community for any new residential developments
Require properly constituted management
companies in apartment type schemes are set up
and necessary management structures are put in
place for the benefit of the residents.
Provide in high density apartment type schemes in
excess of 100 units facilities for the communal use
of residents as deemed appropriate by the Council.
Require the provision of communal laundry rooms
and storage cellars in high density apartment type
developments where deemed appropriate.
Ensure all new residential schemes include
appropriate design measures for refuse bins,
details of which should be clearly shown at preplanning and planning application stage. Ensure
refuse bins are not situated immediately adjacent
to the front door or ground floor window, unless
adequate screened alcoves or other such
mitigation measures are provided
Ensure the maximum distance between the front
door to a communal bin area does not exceed 50
metres.
Require the name of new residential estates to
have local significance and promote the use of Irish
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DMS 34

DMS 35

DMS 36

DMS 37
DMS 38

Policies/ Objectives
names where possible.
New infill development shall respect the height and
massing of existing residential units. Infill
development shall retain the physical character of
the area including features such as boundary walls,
pillars, gates/gateways, trees, landscaping, and
fencing or railings.
New corner site development shall have regard to:
• Size, design, layout, relationship with existing
dwelling and immediately adjacent properties.
• Impact on the amenities of neighbouring
residents.
• The existing the building line and respond to
the roof profile of adjoining dwellings.
• The character of adjacent dwellings and create
a sense of harmony.
• The provision of dual frontage development in
order to avoid blank facades and maximise
surveillance of the public domain.
• Side/gable and rear access/maintenance
space.
• Level of visual harmony, including external
finishes and colours.
Dormer extensions to roofs will be only be
considered where there is no negative impact on
the existing character and form, and the privacy of
adjacent properties. Dormer extensions shall not
form a dominant part of a roof. Consideration may
be given to dormer extensions proposed up to the
ridge level of a house and shall not be higher than
the existing ridge height of the house.
Encourage more innovative design approaches for
domestic extensions.
Ensure family flats:
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DMS 39

DMS 40

Are for a member of the family with a
demonstrated need
• Are linked directly to the existing dwelling via
an internal access door & do not have a
separate front door
• When no longer required for the identified
family member, are incorporated as part of the
main unit on site
• Do not exceed 60 sq m in floor area
• Comply with the design criteria for extensions,
as above.
Protect areas with a unique, identified residential
character which provides a sense of place to an
area through design, character, density and/or
height and ensure any new development in such
areas respects this distinctive character.
Support
the
provision
of
on-campus
accommodation and consider the provision of
student accommodation off-campus having regard
to:
• The location and accessibility to Educational
Facilities and the proximity to existing or
planned public transport corridors, cycle and
pedestrian routes and green routes
• The potential impact on existing residential
amenities.
• The level and quality of on-site facilities,
including
storage
facilities,
waste
management, cycle parking, leisure facilities,
car parking and amenity.
• The architectural quality of the design, internal
layouts should take cognisance of the need for
flexibility for future possible changes of use.
• The number of existing similar facilities in the
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area.

DMS 41

DMS 42

DMS 43

Require that residential care homes, retirement
homes, nursing homes and retirement villages be
located in towns and villages for reasons of
sustainability, accessibility, social inclusion, and
proximity to the availability of service, except
where a demonstrated need to locate in a rural
environment because of the nature of the care
required can be clearly established.
Require that applications for residential care
homes, retirement homes, nursing homes and
retirement villages consider and demonstrate the
following:
•
The potential impact on residential
amenities of adjoining properties.
•
Adequate provision of open space
•
Provision of adequate parking facilities
•
The design and proposed materials.
•
The size and scale of the proposal must be
appropriate to the area.
•
A Location within close proximity of high
quality public transport links and the site
should be well served by good footpath
links.
Accept reduced open space quantity standards for
certain developments, namely residential care
homes, retirement homes, nursing homes and
retirement villages where a reduction is deemed
appropriate by virtue of the specific open space
needs of the residents and where suitable
accessible open space is available. High quality
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DMS 44

DMS 45

DMS 46

DMS 47

DMS 48

Policies/ Objectives
open space and landscaping plans shall be
submitted with planning applications for these
developments
Ensure that new dwellings in the rural area are
sensitively sited, demonstrate consistency with the
immediate Landscape Character Type, and make
best use of the natural landscape for a sustainable,
carbon efficient and sensitive design. A full
analysis/feasibility study of the proposed site and
of the impact of the proposed house on the
surrounding landscape will be required in support
of applications for planning permission.
Ensure that any planning application for a house
within an area which has a Greenbelt or High
Amenity zoning objective is accompanied by a
comprehensive Visual Impact Statement and
Screening for Appropriate Assessment.
Encourage new dwellings in the rural area to be
sited at a location in close proximity to the family
home where the drainage conditions can safely
accommodate the cumulative impact of such
clustering and where such clustering will not have a
negative visual and amenity impact on the original
house. Where such an arrangement is clearly
demonstrated not to be available, permit the new
dwelling to be located on an alternative site which
is within two kilometres from the family home, or,
in the case of applications made under Objective
RF37, within two kilometres outside the Inner
Noise Zone.
Ensure that the design and siting of any new house
conforms to the principles of Design Guidelines for
Rural Dwellings as outlined in Table 12.4.
Ensure that the requirements set out for on-site
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Chapter

DMS 49

Policies/ Objectives
treatment systems are strictly complied with, or
with the requirements as may be amended by
future national legislation, guidance, or Codes of
Practice.
Development
requirements
where
on-site
treatment systems are proposed are:
• Ensure each new dwelling has a minimum site
area of 0.2ha
• Prevent possible pollution of groundwater and
surface water via:
• The design and installation of the proposed
proprietary treatment plant in accordance
with an appropriate harmonised standard, a
European technical approval, a National
technical specification, an appropriate Irish
standard, an Irish Agrement Board Certificate,
or an alternative national technical
specification of any EU Member State.
• The proposed plant and secondary treatment
is to be located in accordance with the Code of
Practice: Wastewater Treatment and Disposal
Systems serving Single Houses (p.e. <=10)
published by the EPA, 2009
• The applicant must enter into a maintenance
agreement for the proposed treatment plant
• A site characterisation test form must be
completed by a suitably qualified and
competent person. Notwithstanding this, the
Council may require additional tests to be
carried out under its supervision.
• Pending the installation of the treatment plant
and polishing filter/percolation area, the
applicant will be required to lodge a monetary
deposit with the Council. The deposit will be
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DMS 50
DMS 51

DMS 52

DMS
52A

Policies/ Objectives
refunded on receipt of a certificate from a
suitably qualified and competent person
confirming that all necessary works have been
carried out in accordance with the
manufacturer’s instructions.
Implement the recommendations of the Ground
Water Protection Scheme.
Integrate and provide links through adjoining open
spaces to create permeable and accessible areas,
subject to Screening for Appropriate Assessment
as necessary.
Require a minimum public open space provision of
2.5 hectares per 1000 population. For the purposes
of this calculation, public open space requirements
are to be based on residential units with an agreed
occupancy rate of 3.5 persons in the case of
dwellings with three or more bedrooms and 1.5
persons in the case of dwellings with two or fewer
bedrooms.
Require a minimum 10% of a proposed
development site area be designated for use as
public open space.
The Council has the discretion for the remaining
open space requirement required under Objective
OS2 to allow provision or upgrade of small parks,
local parks and urban neighbourhood parks and/or
recreational/amenity
facilities
outside
the
development site area, subject to the open space
or facilities meeting the open space ‘accessibility
from homes’ standards for each public open space
type specified in Table OS1.
The Council has the discretion for the remaining
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Policies/ Objectives
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open space requirement required under Objective
OS2 to allow provision or upgrade of Regional
Parks in exceptional circumstances where the
provision or upgrade of small parks, local parks and
urban
neighbourhood
parks
and/or
recreational/amenity facilities is not achievable,
subject to the Regional Park meeting the open
space ‘accessibility from homes’ standard specified
in Table 12.5.
Require a minimum 10% of a proposed
development site area be designated for use as
public open space.
The Council has the discretion to accept a financial
contribution in lieu of remaining open space
requirement required under Objective OS2, such
contribution being held solely for the purpose of
the acquisition or upgrading of small parks, local
parks and urban neighbourhood parks and/or
recreational/amenity facilities subject to the open
space or facilities meeting the open space
‘accessibility from homes’ standards for each public
open space type specified in Table OS1.
The Council has the discretion to accept a financial
contribution in lieu of the remaining open space
requirement required under Objective OS2 to allow
provision or upgrade of Regional Parks in
exceptional circumstances where the provision or
upgrade of small parks, local parks and urban
neighbourhood parks and/or recreational/amenity
facilities is not achievable, subject to the Regional
Park meeting the open space ‘accessibility from
homes’ standard specified in Table OS1.
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DMS 53

Where the Council accepts financial contributions
in lieu of open space, the contribution shall be
calculated on the basis of 25% Class 2 and 75%
Class 1.
Require an equivalent financial contribution in lieu
of open space provision in smaller developments of
less than three units where the open space
generated by the development would be so small
as not to be viable.

DMS 54

DMS 55

DMS 56

DMS 57

Where the Council accepts financial contribution in
lieu of open space, the contribution shall be
calculated on the basis of 25% Class 2 and 75%
Class 1.
Ensure every home within a new residential
scheme is located within 150 metres walking
distance of a pocket park, small park, local park,
urban neighbourhood park or regional park.
Require the monetary value in lieu of open spaces
to be in line with the Fingal County Council
Development Contribution Scheme.
Retain in open space use institutional lands,
landscaped demesnes and similar properties with
established recreational or amenity uses, as far as
practicable. However, in the event of permission
for development being granted on these lands,
open space provision in excess of the normal
standards will be required to maintain the open
character of such parts of the land as are
considered necessary by the Council for this
purpose.
Areas of open space of less than 500 square metres
will not be taken in charge by Fingal County Council
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DMS 58

DMS 59

DMS 60
DMS 61

DMS 62

DMS 63

DMS 64
DMS 65
DMS 66

Policies/ Objectives
for maintenance purposes.
Open space areas designed to a highly ornate and
high maintenance standard will not be taken in
charge as public open space.
Require a minimum open space provision equal to
70% of the open space requirement in addition to
intensive recreational/ amenity facilities.
Ensure open spaces are not located to the side or
the rear of housing units.
Ensure open space provision is suitably
proportioned and inappropriate narrow tracts are
not provided
Ensure developers lay out and maintain open space
areas to a high standard, until such a time as they
are taken in charge. The Council may in certain
circumstances accept a financial contribution in
order to complete the landscaping and
development of these areas.
Require properly constituted management
companies to be set up and ensure that the
necessary management structures are put in place
where it is intended that open spaces will be
retained in private ownership. Arrangements must
be approved by the Council before completion of
the project and must be in operation before
release of required bonds.
Provide green corridors in all new developments
where the opportunity exists.
Encourage the use of green roofs as amenity space.
Ensure as far as practical that the design of SuDS
enhances the quality of open spaces. SuDS do not
form part of the public open space provision,
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DMS
7070
DMS 71

Policies/ Objectives
except where it contributes in a significant and
positive way to the design and quality of open
space. In instances where the Council determines
that SuDS make a significant and positive
contribution to open space, as determined by the
Council, a maximum 10% of open space provision
shall be taken up by SuDS. The Council will give
consideration to the provision of SuDS on existing
open space, where appropriate.
Underground tanks and storage systems will not be
accepted under public open space, as part of a
SuDS solution.
Provide appropriately scaled children’s playground
facilities
within
residential
development.
Playground facilities shall be provided at a rate of 4
sq m per residential unit. All residential schemes in
excess of 50 units shall incorporate playground
facilities clearly delineated on the planning
application drawings and demarcated in advance of
the sale of any units.
Ensure that in the instance of an equipped
playground being included as part of a specific
facility, it shall occupy an area of no less than 0.02
hectares. A minimum of one piece of play
equipment shall be provided for every 50 sq m of
playground.
Protect, preserve and ensure the effective
management of trees and groups of trees.
Ensure during the course of development, trees
and hedgerows that are conditioned for retention
are fully protected in accordance with ‘BS5837
(2012) Trees in relation to the Design, Demolition
and Constructions – Recommendations’ or as may
be updated.
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DMS 72

Require the use of native planting where
appropriate in new developments in consultation
with the Council.
Ensure trees, hedgerows and other features which
demarcate townland boundaries are preserved and
incorporated into the design of developments
Consider in tree selection the available rooting
area and proximity to dwellings or business
premises particularly regarding shading of buildings
and gardens.
Promote the planting of large canopy trees on
public open space and where necessary provide for
constructed tree pits as part of the landscape
specification.
Ensure roadside verges have a minimum width of
2.4 metres at locations where large trees are
proposed and where necessary provide for
constructed tree pits as part of the landscape
specification. Road verges shall be a minimum of
1.5 metre wide at locations where trees are
proposed.
Ensure private open spaces for all residential unit
types are not unduly overshadowed.
Ensure boundary treatment associated with private
open spaces for all residential unit types is
designed to protect residential amenity and visual
amenity.
Ensure a minimum open space provision for
dwelling houses (exclusive of car parking area) as
follows:
• 3 bedroom houses or less to have a minimum
of 60 sq m of private open space located
behind the front building line of the house
• Houses with 4 or more bedrooms to have a
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minimum of 75 sq m of private open space
located behind the front building line of the
house

DMS 80

DMS 81

DMS 82

DMS 83

DMS 84

Narrow strips of open space to the side of houses
shall not be included in the private open space
calculations
Allow a reduced standard of private open space for
1 and 2 bedroom townhouses only in
circumstances where a particular design solution is
required such as to develop small infill/ corner
sites. In no instance will the provision of less than
48 sq m of private open space be accepted per
house.
Require private balconies, roof terraces or winter
gardens for all apartments and duplexes above
ground floor level with a minimum provision of 2.5
sq m per bedspace and a minimum of 5 sq m per
apartment.
Require ground floor units to be provided with a
minimum provision of 2.5 sq m per bedspace and a
minimum of 5 sq m per apartment of private open
space. This private open space area shall not
consist of a porch.
Require balconies, ground floor private open space,
roof terraces or winter gardens be suitably
screened in a manner complimenting the design of
the building so as to provide an adequate level of
privacy and shelter for residents.
Require where appropriate in the case of
apartment and duplex style schemes that in
addition to public and private open, space will be
provided in the form of semi-private zones such as
secluded retreats and sitting out areas, in order to
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Policies/ Objectives
provide for an adequate level of residential
amenity.
Permit in appropriate layouts (e.g. courtyard
layouts) the provision of a combination of private
and semi-private open spaces. In such cases, the
Council may accept the sum of the area of both
spaces as satisfying the private open space
requirement for these dwellings.
Any application for community facilities such as:
leisure facilities, sports grounds, playing fields, play
areas, community halls, organisational meeting
facilities, medical facilities, childcare facilities, new
school provision and other community orientated
developments, shall have regard to the following:
• Overall need in terms of necessity, deficiency,
and opportunity to enhance or develop local
or County facilities.
• Practicalities of site in terms of site location
relating to uses, impact on local amenities,
desirability, and accessibility.
• Conformity with the requirements of
appropriate legislative guidelines.
Any application for childcare facilities shall have
regard to the following:
• Suitability of the site for the type and size of
facility proposed.
• Adequate sleeping/rest facilities.
• Adequate availability of indoor and outdoor
play space.
• Convenience to public transport nodes.
• Safe access and convenient off-street car
parking and/or suitable drop-off and collection
points for customers and staff.
• Local traffic conditions.
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Intended hours of operation.

Residential properties with childcare shall retain a
substantial residential component within the
dwelling, and shall be occupied by the operator of
the childcare facility.

Facilitate the development of additional places of
worship through the designation and/ or zoning of
lands for such community requirements and
examine locating places of worship within shared
community facilities.
Require that new or enlarged places of worship be
located in places where they do not create
unacceptable traffic congestion or car parking
difficulties nor cause a nuisance to existing
residents or businesses.
Medical practices in residential areas shall be
additions to the existing residential use of a
dwelling and be subordinate to it.

Larger scale and group medical practices shall be
located in Local Centre, Town and District Centre,
Metro Economic Corridor and Major Town Centre
zonings. They shall not have negative impacts in
terms of generating overspill of car parking, traffic
hazard, negative impact on adjoining residential
uses, and shall complement the existing uses and
buildings and should have only modest signage.
Provide and facilitate the development of
additional burial grounds in areas across Fingal as
required during the life of the Development Plan
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Policies/ Objectives
and which preferably have good public transport
links, taking cognisance of the needs of multi-faith
and non-religious communities.
Ensure burial grounds are managed and
maintained in a manner which respects their
cultural heritage and which provides safety and
universal access.
Facilitate the provision of a crematorium within the
life of the Plan, subject to environmental
assessment and Appropriate Assessment Screening
as appropriate.
Ensure that the design and siting of any new
Business Parks and Industrial Areas conforms to
the principles of Design Guidelines as outlined in
Table 12.6.
The provision of new retail development shall be in
accordance with the Fingal Retail Strategy in
Chapter 6.
Retail development shall be in accordance with the
role and function of the retail centre and accord
with the scale and type of retailing identified for
that location.
Retail development should be in accordance with
the fundamental objective to support the vitality
and viability of the retail centre and must
demonstrate compliance with the sequential
approach. Proposals to amalgamate retail units will
be carefully considered. Major retail proposals
(exceeding 1,000 sq.metres) are required to
provide a detailed Retail Impact Assessment (RIA)
and a Transport Impact Assessment (TIA), and
Screening for Appropriate Assessment, as
appropriate.
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Suggest text inclusion “(TIA)
and Screening for Appropriate
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considerations.
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DMS 100

Development proposals for fast food/takeaway
outlets will be strictly controlled and all such
proposals are required to address the following:
• The cumulative effect of fast food outlets on
the amenities of an area.
• The effect of the proposed development on
the existing mix of land uses and activities in
an area.
• Opening/operational hours of the facility
• The location of vents and other external
services and their impact on adjoining
amenities in terms of noise/smell/visual
impact.
Development proposals for motor fuel stations
shall address the following:
• Development proposals will be required to
demonstrated that noise, traffic, visual
obtrusion, fumes and smells will not detract
unduly from the amenities of the area and in
particular from sensitive land uses such as
residential development.
• Motor fuel stations should be of high quality
design and integrate with the surrounding
built environment. In urban centres, where the
development would be likely to have a
significant impact on the historic or
architectural character the area, the use of
standard corporate designs and signage may
not be acceptable.
• Forecourt lighting, including canopy lighting,
should be contained within the site and should
not interfere with the amenities of the area.
• The forecourt shop should be designed so as
to be accessible by foot and bicycle, with

DMS 101
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Policies/ Objectives
proper access for delivery vehicles. The safety
aspects of circulation and parking within the
station forecourt should be fully considered.
Retailing activities should be confined to the
shop floor area, except in the case of sales of
domestic fuel, where some external storage
may be permissible.
• The sale of retail goods from petrol stations
should be restricted to convenience goods and
only permitted as an ancillary small-scale
facility. The net floorspace of a fuel station
shop shall not exceed 100 sqm. Where
permission is sought for a retail floorspace in
excess of 100 sqm, the sequential approach to
retail development shall apply.
• Workshops for minor servicing (e.g. tyre
changing, puncture repairs, oil changing) may
be permitted in circumstances where they
would not adversely impact the operation of
the primary petrol station use and local
amenities, particularly with regard to
proximity to dwellings or adjoining residential
areas.
• Motor fuel stations and service areas in
proximity to the National Road network will be
assessed with regard to the Spatial Planning
and National Roads Guidelines for Planning
Authorities DECLG, 2012.
Only permit retail warehousing on lands zoned for
this purpose (RW) or Major Town Centre (MC) and
where there is a clear evidence based need for
such uses. In addition proposals will be required to
comply with the objectives of Chapter 6.8 Retail
Sector of this Plan
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DMS 103

Permit home-based economic activities where the
proposed activity is subordinate to the main
residential use of the dwelling and does not
adversely impact on the existing residential
amenity of the area by way of increased traffic,
noise, fumes, vibration, smoke, dust or odour
Permit home-based economic activity on a shortterm or temporary basis to enable an ongoing
assessment of any impact of the activity on
residential amenity, where required.
Limit the number of car parking spaces at places of
work and education so as to minimise car-borne
commuting. The number of car parking spaces at
new developments will be in accordance with the
standards set out in Table 12.7.
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New retail developments with more than 50 car
parking spaces shall have paid parking which shall
favour short-term parking over long-term parking.
This objective shall also apply to existing retail
developments which propose to increase their car
parking by more than 50 spaces.

In towns and villages with Pay and Display parking,
developers may pay a contribution in lieu of car
parking at a rate of €5000 (five thousand euro) per
space.
Require all new developments with over 100
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Positive objective that assists
with driving commuters to
more sustainable transport
modes and having indirect
positive impacts on A and CF.

Positive objective that will
assist with minimise long term
parking at retail developments
and try and mitigate the
existing
negative impacts
associated
with
current
practice at retail development.
Positive in relation to A and CF.
May have negative impacts on
MA but it could indirectly have
positive impacts on local retail
centres.
No
negative
impacts
anticipated.

Direct positive impacts on P,
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HH, A, CF and MA through
addressing the mobility of
employees
which
will
encourage use of sustainable
transport modes.
Suggest text to be added to
objective “Existing schools that
apply for planning permission
to accommodate expansion
will be required to provide a
mobility management plan
regardless of the requested
permission”.

employees and all new schools shall have a
Mobility Management Plan. Existing schools that
apply for planning permission to accommodate
expansion will also be required to provide a
Mobility Management Plan.
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DMS 111

Require new developments to be designed in
accordance with DMURS. In particular they shall
have layouts and designs which reflect the primacy
of walking and cycling by providing safe,
convenient and direct access to local services,
employment and public transport.

Ensure that all new employment and education
developments include adequate, secure and dry
bicycle parking, in accordance with the standards
set out in Table 12.8.
Support public transport improvements by
reserving the corridors of planned routes free from
development. Provide setbacks along public
transport corridors to allow for future
improvement to enable the provision of a safe and
efficient network of public transport infrastructure.
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Positive impacts on P, HH and
MA from provision of layouts
to encourage walking and
cycling through design in
accordance with the Design
Manual for Urban Roads and
Streets.
Indirect
positive
impacts on A and CF.
No
negative
impacts
anticipated.
Suggest text to be added
“adequate secure and dry
bicycle parking”.
This objective is essential to
ensure provision of public
transport and the positive
impacts on P, HH, A, CF and
MA
that
comes
with
sustainable
transport.
However, there are indirect
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Policies/ Objectives

Ensure that the route of Metro North and its stops
are kept free from development. Require that all
development alongside the route of Metro North
includes permeability for pedestrians, cyclists and
public transport so as to maximise its accessibility.
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Allow high-density development along the Metro
North corridor, in accordance with the land-use
plans of the Council.

Ensure that the possible routes of Metro West and
its stops are kept free from development. Require
that all development alongside the possible routes
of Metro West includes permeability for
pedestrians, cyclists and public transport so as to
maximise its accessibility.
Allow high-density development along the Metro
West corridor, in accordance with the land-use
plans of the Council.

negative impacts on BFF, SL,
W, CH and L as the provision of
improvements
through
infrastructure could impact on
the
natural
and
built
environment.
No negative impacts identified.
Focus of the objective is
towards ensuring that people
have the ability to walk, cycle
or use public transport to
access Metro North.
High density development is
overall positive in relation to
less footprint impact on the
environment, however there
could be negative impacts in
relation to visual mass of the
development. It will positively
contribute to assuring access
to public transport due to high
concentration
of
people,
however it will reduce the
possibilities of habitation with
garden provision.
No negative impacts identified.
Focus of the objective is
towards ensuring that people
have the ability to walk, cycle
or use public transport to
access Metro West.
High density development is
overall positive in relation to
less footprint impact on the
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Policies/ Objectives

Facilitate and promote the development of an
accessible taxi and hackney service within the
County. Facilitate the provision of taxi ranks at
appropriate locations on-street or within new
commercial developments
Prohibit development requiring access onto
Motorway and presume against access onto
National Primary routes and seek to preserve the
capacity, efficiency and safety of national road
infrastructure including junctions.

Restrict unnecessary new accesses directly off
Regional Roads. Ensure premature obsolescence
of all county/local roads does not occur by
avoiding excessive levels of individual entrances.
Ensure that necessary new entrances are designed
in accordance with DMRB or DMURS as
appropriate, thereby avoiding the creation of
traffic hazards.
Presume against the removal of on-street parking
spaces to facilitate the provision of vehicular
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environment, however there
could be negative impacts in
relation to visual mass of the
development. It will positively
contribute to assuring access
to public transport due to high
concentration
of
people,
however it will reduce the
possibilities of habitation with
garden provision.
No
negative
impacts
anticipated.
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relation to safety on the
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and
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primary
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However
knock on negative impacts on
P due to the potential for
generation of rat runs and
corresponding impacts on local
roads.
Positive impacts on P and HH
in relation to improved safety.

Both positive and negative
regarding loss of choice for a
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entrances to single dwellings in predominantly
residential areas where residents are largely reliant
on on-street car parking spaces.
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Require developers to provide a Traffic Impact
Assessment where new development will have a
significant effect on travel demand and the
capacity of the surrounding transport network.

Promote road safety measures in conjunction with
the relevant stakeholders and avoid the creation of
traffic hazards.
Ensure that new residential developments are
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resident to have individual
vehicular parking, however
overall loss to P if relation to
reduce number of on-street
parking spaces if individual
access is provided.
Positive impacts anticipated as
this will ensure that traffic
impacts are fully considered
pre-planning permission. This
will have positive impacts on P
and HH and indirectly on A and
CF by establishing the traffic
volumes
at
both
the
construction and operational
phase. It will also ensure that
developments
are
more
sustainable by ensuring that
adequate provision is made for
traffic both within and outside
the development. The TIA
should require consultation
with relevant third parties e.g.
NRA,
adjacent
Local
Authorities to ensure that
cumulative impacts form other
developments
(particularly
those with planning permission
already granted) are fully
integrated.
Positive impacts on P, HH and
MA through improved road
safety.
Positive impacts on P, HH and
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Policies/ Objectives
designed in accordance with DMURS to create lowspeed environments.
Seek to provide building setbacks along National
Roads and Motorways and their junctions, and
along sub-standard Regional and County Roads to
allow for future improvement to enable the
provision of a safe and efficient network of
National, Regional and County Roads
Require the incorporation of rain water harvesting
systems in new commercial developments and the
use of water butts as a minimum for use in
residential developments
Ensure that all developments comply with the
requirements of the Council and with the
principles of sustainable development. Best
management practices, as identified by the
Council, are to be implemented.
Ensure that developers understand the
requirements for the design, construction and
taking-in-charge of new development.
Prevent the creation of ransom strips.
Ensure that all records of new development are
submitted to the Council in an agreed format
which can be satisfactorily managed.
Permit renewable energy developments where the
development and any ancillary facilities or
buildings, considered both individually and with
regard to their incremental effect, would not
create a hazard or nuisance, and would take
cognisance of the following:
i.
Residential amenity and human health,
ii.
The character or appearance of the
surrounding area,
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iii.
iv.

v.
vi.
vii.

viii.
DMS 130
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The openness and visual amenity of the
countryside,
Public access to the countryside and, in
particular, public rights of way and
walking routes,
Sites and landscapes designated for their
nature conservation or amenity value,
The biodiversity of the County,
Sites or buildings of architectural,
historical, cultural, or archaeological
interest, and

a Local Authority Renewable
Energy Strategy (LARES) which
will be screened for SEA and
Appropriate Assessment.

Ground and surface water quality and
air quality

Seek the placing underground of all electricity,
telephone and TV cables in urban areas. It is the
intention of the Council to co-operate with other
agencies as appropriate, and to use its
Development Management powers in the
implementation of this policy.
Require that, in all new developments, multiple
services be accommodated in shared strips and
that access covers be shared whenever possible
Require applicants to submit, in the case of all
large applications for overhead cables of 110kV or
more:
(i)
A visual presentation of the proposal in
the context of the route in order to assist
the Council in determining the extent of
the visual impact
(ii)
Details
of
compliance
with
all
internationally recognized standards with
regard to proximity to dwellings and other
inhabited structures
In determining applications proximate to overhead
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DMS 136

Policies/ Objectives
power lines the Planning Authority will have regard
to the clearance distances as recommended by the
Electricity Supply Board (ESB) and other service
providers:
• For development in proximity to a 10kv or a
38kv overhead line, no specific clearance is
required.
• With regard to development adjacent to an
110kv overhead line, a clearance distance of
20 metres either side of the centre line or 23
metres around a pylon is recommended.
• For a 220kv overhead line, a clearance
distance of 30 metres either side of the centre
line or around a pylon is required.
Require the co-location of antennae on existing
support structures and where this is not feasible
require documentary evidence as to the nonavailability of this option in proposals for new
structures.
Encourage the location of telecommunications
based services at appropriate locations within the
County, subject to environmental considerations
and avoid the location of structures in fragile
landscapes, in nature conservation areas, in highly
sensitive landscapes and where views are to be
preserved.
Require the following information with respect to
telecommunications structures at application
stage:
• Demonstrate
compliance
with
Telecommunications
Antennae
and
Support Structures – Guidelines for
Planning Authorities issued by the
Department of the Environment in July
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Policies/ Objectives
1996 and / or to any subsequent
amendments, Code of Practice on Sharing
of Radio Sites issued by the Commission
for Communications Regulation and to
such other publications and material as
maybe relevant in the circumstances
• Demonstrate the significance of the
proposed development as part of a
national telecommunications network
• Indicate on a map the location of all
existing telecommunications structures
(whether operated by the applicant or a
competing company) within a 1km radius
of the proposed site
• Where sharing is not proposed, submit
documentary evidence clearly stating the
reasons why it is not feasible to share
existing facilities bearing in mind the Code
of Practice on Sharing of Radio Sites
issued
by
the
Commission
for
Communications Regulation
• Demonstrate to what degree there is an
impact on public safety, landscape, vistas
and ecology
• Identify any mitigation measures
Promote increased recycling of waste in
accordance with the Eastern Midlands Region
Waste Management Plan 2015-2021 (or any
subsequent plan).
Ensure all new large-scale residential and mixeduse developments include appropriate facilities for
source segregation and collection of waste.
Ensure all new developments include well
designed facilities to accommodate the three bin
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Policies/ Objectives
collection system
Ensure all new developments make provision for
bring bank facilities where appropriate.
Require that construction and demolition waste
management plans be submitted as part of any
planning application for projects in excess of any of
the following thresholds:
• New residential development of 10 units or
more
• New developments other than above,
including institutional, educational, health and
other public facilities, with an aggregate floor
area in excess of 1,250sqm.
• Demolition / renovation / refurbishment
projects generating in excess of 100m3 in
volume of C&D waste.
• Civil engineering projects in excess of 500m3
of waste materials used for development of
works on the site.
Proposals for new lighting shall ensure there is no
dazzling or distraction to road users including
cyclists, equestrians and pedestrians, and road and
footway lighting meets Council standards.
For larger tracts of land it is important to establish
a hierarchy of light intensities to ensure that
environmental impacts are minimised as far as
possible. The establishment of such hierarchies will
ensure that subtly lit and unlit areas and features
are not compromised in terms of their character
and visibility after dark. The success of lighting
design will rely heavily on striking the right balance
between light and dark over the various areas of
lands concerned and their immediate contexts.
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This approach can be taken by means of
determining appropriate light intensities for such
lands and the designation of ‘Environmental Zones’
(as defined by the Institute of Lighting Engineers
publication, Guidance Notes for the Reduction of
Light Pollution published in the UK) should be
considered. The designations are as follows;
Zone/Surrounding/Lighting Environment/Examples
E1: Natural: Intrinsically Dark: Natural Parks
E2: Rural: Low District Brightness: Rural,small
village, relatively dark urban locations
E3: Suburban: Medium District Brightness: Small
town centres or urban locations

DMS 143

DMS
144

E4: Urban: High district Brightness: Town/ city
centres with high levels of night-time activity
Establish a hierarchy of light intensities on lands
that are subject to Local Area Plans, Masterplans
and larger tracts of lands subject to comprehensive
developments in order to ensure that
environmental impacts are minimised as far as
possible through the designation of Environmental
Zones.
A site assessment should be carried out prior to
starting any design work to help inform and direct
the layout, form and architectural treatment of the
proposed development and identify issues that
may need to be avoided, mitigated for or require
sensitive design and professional expertise. The
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Policies/ Objectives
site assessment should evaluate:
• Character of the site in its setting
(including existing buildings)
• Access to the site
• Services
• Protected Designations
All development proposals that may (due to their
location, size, or nature) have implications for
archaeological heritage shall be accompanied by
an Archaeological Impact Assessment and Method
Statement.
All planning applications for works to a Protected
Structure shall have regard to the information
outlined in Table 12.9
Where necessary, the Planning Authority shall
require a detailed Architectural Heritage Impact
Assessment for an application for works to a
Protected Structure. This shall be carried out in
accordance with Appendix B of the DoAHG
Architectural Heritage Protection Guidelines for
Planning Authorities.
Prevent the demolition or inappropriate alteration
of Protected Structures.
Ensure that any new development or alteration of
a building within or adjoining an ACA positively
enhances the character of the area and is
appropriate in terms of the proposed design,
including: scale, mass, height, proportions, density,
layout, materials, plot ratio, and building lines.
All planning applications for works in an
Architectural Conservation Area shall have regard
to the information outlines in Table 12.10.
A Designed Landscape Appraisal should accompany
any development proposal for an historic
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Policies/ Objectives
demesnes and/or designed landscape, to include:
• Identification and description of the
original development, history, structures,
features and boundaries of the designed
landscape
• Ecological
assessment,
including
identification of any protected habitats or
species
• Evaluation of the significance of the
historical landscape
• Determination of the carrying capacity of
the lands which should not be exceeded,
to be agreed with the Council
• Assessment of the development proposal
and its impact on the designed landscape
• Recommendations for mitigation and
management of the built and natural
heritage
Where development is being proposed for a site
that contains historic buildings and/or structures
that contribute to the distinctive character of the
rural or urban areas of Fingal have regard to the
following:
• An assessment of the existing buildings on the
site should be carried out through an analysis
of historic maps and an appraisal of the historic
fabric and features. Development proposals
should seek to retain and incorporate existing
buildings of merit and any elements that
contribute to its distinctive character
• Appropriate materials and methods are to be
used to carry out repairs to the historic fabric
• Any proposed changes need to be sympathetic
to the special features and character of the
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Policies/ Objectives
existing building by respecting the existing
setting, form, scale and materials
• Proposals for extensions to historic or
vernacular buildings should not erode the
setting and design qualities of the original
structure which make it attractive and should
be in proportion or subservient to the existing
building
• Direction for the design should be taken from
the historic building stock of the area but can
be expressed in a contemporary architectural
language
• Original building features or materials should
be retained including windows, doors, roof
coverings, boundary treatments and site
features (such as stone walls, hedges, railing,
gates, gate piers, cobbles and courtyards)
• Where a proposal seeks to redevelop a derelict
property or one that has been unoccupied for a
long period of time than in addition to the
above
• Substantial standing remains should still exist
which are structurally capable of sustaining
development. A written report from a suitably
qualified professional should accompany any
application outlining that the proposal will not
structurally compromise the building and
outline the measures to be taken to protect
the building from collapse prior to and during
construction works
All planning applications for signage on a Protected
Structure or within an Architectural Conservation
area shall have regard to the guidelines outlined in
Table 12.11.
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Ensure all development proposals measures to
protect and enhance biodiversity.
Ensure Screening for Appropriate Assessment and,
where required, full Appropriate Assessment is
carried out for all plans and project in the County
which, individually, or in combination with other
plans and projects, is likely to have a significant
direct or indirect impact on any European Site or
sites.

DMS
156
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DMS
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DMS
159

Ensure that sufficient information is provided as
part of development proposals to enable Screening
for Appropriate Assessment to be undertaken and
to enable a fully informed assessment of impacts
on biodiversity to be made.
Ensure that Natura Impact Statements and any
other ecological impact assessments submitted in
support of proposals for development are carried
out by appropriately qualified professionals and
that any necessary survey work takes place in an
appropriate season.
Ensure planning applications for proposed
developments likely to have significant direct or
indirect impacts on any European Site or sites are
accompanied by a Natura Impact Statement
prepared in accordance with the Guidance issued
by the Department of the Environment, Heritage
and Local Government (Appropriate Assessment of
Plans and Projects in Ireland – Guidance for
Planning Authorities, 2009).
Ensure ecological impact assessment is carried out
for any proposed development likely to have a
significant impact on proposed Natural Heritage
Areas (pNHAs), Natural Heritage Areas (NHAs),
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Policies/ Objectives
Statutory Nature Reserves, Refuges for Fauna,
Habitat Directive Annex I sites and Annex II species
contained therein, or rare and threatened species
including those species protected by law and their
habitats. Ensure appropriate avoidance and
mitigation measures are incorporated into
development proposals as part of any ecological
impact assessment.
Ensure that proposals for developments involving
works to upstanding archaeological sites and
features or works to the historic building stock
include an assessment of the presence of bats in
any such sites or structures and, where
appropriate, ensure that suitable avoidance and/
or mitigation measures are proposed to protect
bats in consultation with the National Parks and
Wildlife Service.
Implement planning guidelines for nature
development areas and corridors as outlined in the
Fingal Biodiversity Action Plan.
Protect and enhance the ecological corridors along
the following rivers in the County by ensuring that
no development takes place, outside urban
centres, within a minimum distance of 30m from
each riverbank: Liffey, Tolka, Pinkeen, Mayne,
Sluice, Ward, Broadmeadow, Ballyboghil, Corduff,
Matt and Delvin (see Green Infrastructure maps).
Ensure that no development, including clearance
and storage of materials, takes place within a
minimum distance of 10m – 15m measured from
each bank of any river, stream or watercourse in
the County.
Require that development along rivers set aside
land for pedestrian routes that could be linked to
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Policies/ Objectives
the broader area and any established settlements
in their vicinity, subject to ecological impact
assessment and Screening for Appropriate
Assessment as appropriate.
Consult with the Geological Survey of Ireland when
considering undertaking, approving or authorising
developments which are likely to affect County
Geological Sites.
Prohibit new development outside urban areas
within the areas indicated on Green Infrastructure
maps, which are within 100m of coastline at risk
from coastal erosion, unless it can be objectively
established based on the best scientific
information available at the time of the
application, that the likelihood of erosion at a
specific location is minimal taking into account,
inter alia, any impacts of the proposed
development on erosion, or deposition and the
predicted impacts of climate change on the coast
line.
Prohibit development within areas liable to coastal
flooding other than in accordance with The
Planning System and Flood Risk Management –
Guidelines for Planning Authorities 2009 issued by
the Department of the Environment, Heritage and
Local Government and the Office of Public Works.
Proposals for such development shall have regard
to the following:
• Section 261 and Section 261A of the Planning
and Development Acts 2000 – 2013)
• The Department of the Environment, Heritage
and Local Government Quarries and Ancillary
Facilities Guidelines 2004.
• The EPA Guidelines for Environmental
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•

•

•
•
•

Management in the Extractive Sector 2006.
Where extractive developments may impact
on archaeological or architectural heritage,
regard shall be had to the DoEHLG
Architectural Conservation Guidelines 2004
and the Archaeological Code of Practice 2002
in the assessment of planning applications.
Where
extractive
development
may
significantly effect the environment or
European Sites, regard shall be had to EIA
guidelines and Appropriate Assessment of
Plans and Projects, Guidance for Planning
Authorities, DEHLG, 2009.
Reference should also be made to the
Geological Heritage Guidelines for the
Extractive Industry 2008.
The visual impact of the development, a
detailed landscape and visual assessment shall
be submitted.
A scheme of rehabilitation and after care for
the site upon abandonment / exhaustion of
resource shall be submitted. Details to be
submitted should include a report with plans
and section drawings, detailing the following:
o Anticipated finished landform
and
surface/landscape
treatments (both of each phase
and the whole excavation),
o Quality and condition of topsoil
and overburden,
o Rehabilitation works proposed,
o Type and location of any
vegetation proposed,
o Proposed method of funding and
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delivery
of
restoration/reinstatement works
etc.
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In addition a bond will be required to ensure the
adequate restoration of the site. This bond shall be
index linked.
In the construction and layout of agricultural
buildings, the Council requires that buildings be
sited as unobtrusively as possible and that the
finishes and colours used, blend the development
into its surroundings.
Appropriate roof colours are dark grey, dark
reddish brown or a very dark green. Where
cladding is used on the exterior of farm buildings,
dark colours (preferably dark green, red or grey)
with matt finishes will normally be required.
Consider traffic safety, pollution control, and the
satisfactory treatment of effluents, smells and
noise in the assessment of agricultural
development. Proper provision for disposal of
liquid and solid wastes shall be made. In addition,
the size and form of buildings and the extent to
which they can be integrated into the landscape,
will be factors which will govern the acceptability
or otherwise of such development.
Have regard to the provision of the ‘Major
Accident Directive’ (Seveso II) (European Council
Directive 96/82/EC as amended by Directive
105/2003/EC) and impose restrictions in
consultation with the HSA, on developments
abutting or within proximity of a Seveso site. The
extent of restrictions on development will be
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Policies/ Objectives
dependent on the type of risk present and the
quantity and form of the dangerous substance
present or likely to be present.
Permit new Seveso development only in low risk
locations away from vulnerable residential, retail
and commercial development.
Prohibit new extensions to long-established Seveso
sites where they are a non-conforming use and
where they pose an unacceptable accident risk to
the public.
In areas where Seveso sites exist in appropriate
locations with low population densities, ensure
that proposed uses in adjacent sites do not
compromise the potential for expansion of the
existing Seveso use and in particular the exclusion
of developments with the potential to attract large
numbers of the public.
Attach to any grant of permission for new
warehouses or similar industrial buildings, a
condition to exclude use/storage of SEVESO
substances (or require a separate planning
permission for it).
Have regard to the advice of the Health and Safety
Authority when proposals for new Seveso sites are
considered and for all planning applications within
the consultation distances stated in Table 12.10.
Require developers to submit a detailed
consequence and risk assessment with all
Environmental
Impact
Statements
and/or
legislative licence applications for all Seveso sites.
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A positive objective.
Query on what the risk
assessment relates to, should
SEVESCO sites not be specified.

Fingal County Council,
County Hall,
Main Street,
Swords,
Co. Dublin.
K67 X8Y2
T. 01 890 5000
www.ﬁngal.ie/dpdev

